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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

THIS voiume is an attempt to present to. the reader a 
general view of the history of Medizval ,lp.dia during 

the years 647-H26 A.D. (The history of Medir\ral In~ 
writes Dr. Stanley Lane-Poole, is merely a chronicle of kings, 
courts and conquests and not a history of organic or national 
growth. The remark is quite appropriate, if we restrict thel 
scope of history merely to the growth of popular institutions 
as they are understood in modern times. But. broadly speaking, 
history. deals with the life of man in its varied · aspects~ 
and in this sense the History of Medite:Val India iS. not merely 
a story of court intrigues and palace conspiracies, but a 
record of brilliant achievements in the :field of conquest and) 
administration, and of great social and religious movement.c.J 
· Elphinstone's History of India is rightly ~eated asp classic 
and generations of students in this country have profited 
by it. But historical research has considerably advanced 
since Elphinstone's day, and the modern student no longer 
.finds it adequate for his purposes. It was largely based upon 
Fitishta, but during the last :fifty years, thanks to the ceaselm 
labour'$ of European and Indian antiquarians and me~r~Jllsts, 
plenty of new material has come to light, which has e1ected · 
considerable improvement upon · Firishta not merely by 
correcting his errors, but also by adding vastly to our know. 
ledge. Dr. Lan!:f.DOle's brilliant out~e of Medizval India 
,based upon Elliot's Historians, written in limpid and elegant 
,\nglish, is still read with delight by students of Indian histo~~ 
\tt specialisation has advanced by such rapid strides that we ' 

' . -
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can no longer rest satisfied with Ellioes priceless treasures, 
although it is impossible to express adequately the debt which 
students of Indian history owe to that veteran scholar and 
indefatigable antiquarian who by his ceaseless labours 
unearthed documents which would have remained unknown 
to the English-knowing public but for him. The scholar of 
to-day must consult for himself the valuable material in 
Persian and Arabic which has been placed within his reach by 
.modern re5earch. I have tried to indicate in the footnotes 
appended to this volume the vastness of the original material 
which may be profitably utilised by any one who undertakes 
seriously the study of media=:val history. 

·In preparing this volume I have relied mainly upon 
original authorities. I am not so presumptuous as to think 
that I have improved upon Elphinstone and Lane-Poole, to 
whom I must gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness, but I 
may claim to have thrown a fresh light upon many an import· 
ant problem, to have suggested fresh view-points and to have 
supplied information which has hitherto been inaccessible to 
the general reader. In order to achieve this end, I have 
consulted, as the footnotes will show, numerous MSS. and 
printed texts in Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit. I have 
attempted to correct the common errors of history and to 
make the presentation of the subject as attractive as possible. 
Some of my conclusions are certainly at variance with those 
of my predecessors, but without laying claim to infallibility 
-a claim which no scholar can put forward-! may add that 
I have carefully investigated the evidence before me and have 
based my opinions on actual facts. On reading Mommsen's 
idealisation of Ca=:sar, Strauss remarked: 'An historian may 

p blame, but not scold; praise, but not lose his balance.' The 
illtistrious author of the History of Rome cared nothing for 
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the charge, for he believed -'that· ~ory· c~~ld neit~et be· 
written nor made without love ·or hate .. It is true that history 
cannot be made without love or lia:te, but surely ~t is possible 
to write history without love :or hate,~aN.t~ true historian 
ought to bring to bear upon .his task: t~e passionless curi~ity. 
of the man of science;. I~ is not· for the historia.rtl<Ji take 
~ides in a.~ controversf. ·He is not a party- pol~tlfjan.' ~ 
political propagandist. ·His functio~ is to state and interp~et 
the tactns fit! h~s. them without allowing hiS own prejudices 
to influence the discussion of hili theme or warp his judgment. 
I have attempted to follow this principle.: .In 'judging men 
and things, I have not. allowed ethics to· go ·before· dogma,· 
politics and nationality, but .have tried to ;relate· facts: to 
circumstances before apportioning praise or blame. ·I hope 
I have extenuated nothing, nor. set down 'aught iri· ·~alice,' 
and as far as possible·! have consistently' placed before me the
high ideal of historical truth irrespective . ot evecy :other 
consideration.· , . . · · • :.~. ·. · · · 

As t,!t~ book. was printed at a time when· I wa~ busily 
engaged in University work, I could not do full ju5tice to the 
reading of proofs, and hence some errors have crept into the·· 
text. The absence of diacritical marks and the disparity in 
the spelling of certain words such· as· Muhaninladans, 
Brahmans, Kh:ui-i-Jahan and, Jahangir will no doubt ·cause 
inconvenience to the general ~eader~ but I hope· to remove· all 
these bleniishes in the next edltion. . ' ' ' ... 

My thanks :ire due. to Mahamahopadhyaya, Dr. Ganga 
Nuha Jha, M.A, D.Litt., Vice-Chancellor of our University, 
who has always assisted me in procUring MSS. and to Dr~ 
Shafaat Ahmad Khan, M.A, Litt. D., M.LC., and Dr. Tara:.. 
chand, M.A.. D.Phil., and my co~eagues of the History 
Department, who have helped me by their many· suggestions 
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and cntiClSms. · · · I must als~ express my grat~fulness. to 
Prof~ssor· Jadunath Sarkar, M.A., I.E.S., of the Patna College, 
·for lendrog me his MS~ of the Tarikh-r-Mubarak Shahi and 
to Pandit Amara Natha Jha; M.A., Secretary, Public Library, 
Allahab~d;< and the . Librarians· of the Bankipore Oriental. 
Library, the Imperial Library, Calcutta, and the Library of 
the Asiat}c S~ie.ty of Bengal, for affording me facilities for 
'consllltirig.MSS. and bo.oks in their poS'session. ·· I must thank 
Mr. Sarju Prasad, Deputy Librarian of our University, for 
the help he has given me.' . .. · · · . 

Among th~se to'whoml am especially indebted I must 
not omit to inention'the·names of Messrs. G. V. Rao, M.A., 
LL.B., and _Ga'Uri Shankar·chatterjee, M.A., from whom I 
have derived much useful information about the kingdom of 
Vijayanagar and the development of the Bhakti cult. .To 
Messrs. Vish~hwar Prasad, M.A., and Hari Krishna Mathur, 
B.A.~ both pupils of·mine, and Mr. A. K. Sen of the Public 
Library, Allahabad, I am ~bliged for the help they have given 
in.· the .reading · of 'prcio"'fs and the preparation of the 
Bibliography'and the Index. : ,·. 

· .. Lastly,! am thankful to my publishers whohave grudged 
no' expenditure in making the book as attractive and useful as 
possible. · · "'' ' 
. . ·The completion of ~his volume in the midst of multi
fariOus 'distractions is a matter of~sincere satisfaction and 
thankfulne~ . to me.. I must publicly ackno~ledge the 
generous encouragement I have always re'ceived from Pro
f~r R~brook-Willia'ms to.whom I owe the opportunities 
of. carrying on historical research.~ Scholars will no doubt 
find many defects and shortcomings' in these pages, but even 
these will be useful, f~r by stimulating research they will 
'serVe to advance our bow ledge of the subject. jFor my 
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part, I may humbly add that i shall.always value the reason~d
criticism of competent scholars more than the unqualliied . 
praise of kind friends. · . · · . . · . . . , 

., . 
. UNIVERSITY OF AlLAHABAD 

May 2i, 1925 

ISHW ARI PRASAD · 



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 

· A new edition of this ~k· being called for I have taken: 
all pos~ible care to remove the blemishes that existed in :the 
:first edition •. The favourable reception accorded to the :first 
edition, notwithstanding its many imperfections, encourages 

·me to hope that the revised and enlarged edition will 
commend itself to all students of Indian history. I have 
confined myself tq such changes and enlargements as seemed 
most needed; where important events had been slurred over, 
additions have been made to enable the reader to grasp their 

. full sigru:6cance. The footnotes have been made more 
illustrative,:. and a fairly full chronological table has been 
appended, ·presenting a connected view of the important 
events and changes in the political history of Media::val India. 
I have added a few new ill~strations indicative of the growth · 
and development of the early Muslim art in India. 

. The _book has been thoroughly revised. The criticisms 
and suggestions from various quarters~ from competent 
scholars as well as others, have been of great help to me.·. 
Statements which seemed to have been exaggerated or vague 
have. been modified, and an atte~pt has been made to bring · 

. the book into line with the latest researches. The diacritical· 
marks h~ve been placed where necessary, and a uniform: 
method of spelling has been foll9wed, though it is not strictly , 
in accordance with the method of transliteration suggested by · 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain, for this. would: 
have considerably embarrassed the students in Indian Colleges 
for who111 the book is primarily intended. Important but ; 
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less familiar names have been accented. to enable the reader 
to pronounc~ them with accu.r.acy.. A very exhaustive index 
has been added for which my thanks are due to iny pupil · 
Mr. Kunwar Bahadur, B.A., ofthe University of Allahabad, . 
who has grudged .no labour in making it full, scientific and . . ~ . 
accurate. , 

I shall deem my labours amply rewarded if this book 
leads students to original authorities and teaches them to 
recognise the fact that we can never grasp or appreciate ·the 
real significance of historical events, unless· we transport 
ourselves to those times in which they occurred, and unless we 
enter 1nto the hearts and minds of those contemporaries who ·. 
have described great men and aff~irs from ·personal observa
tion. To be able to_ see things through their eyes .is the first 
postulate of real, scientific, historical scholarship. In thiS 
direction the present volume represents an aspiration and not 
an achievement. · '· • 

UNIVERSITY OF ALLAHABAD 

December 24, 1927 

ISHW ARI PRASAD 



· PREFACE TO TilE TIURD EDITION 

It i~ a matter of great satisfaction that this book has been 
fo1md useful by studentS of Indian history ~ot only in India 

. but also fu. Europe>. It has been translated 'into French and 
: forn1s a 'part of the. Histoire au·Monde edited by Professor 
· E: Cavaignac. ·. I have tried to .meet in this edition the criti
ckms that ~ave been offered from time to time by competent 

. scholars, and have aaded new information wherever possible. 
The field of scholarship is vast' enough to induce humility in 

· ·the proudest of 'men, and I beg of my read~~s to continue to 
make suggestions for improveme~t, which will always receive 
my best attention. · . . 

U~RS~ OF,AI.l..AHABAD . 

. Mt~y 25, 1933 

ISHW ARI PRASAD 
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·!'lames of Muhammadan Months 

. ·,.: i ... f~ ... Muhar;am, 30. d.ays. 

2.' · ~ ·, .. , ' Safar, 29 ~ays. , 

: .. : 3 •. · · J,»l&-) Rabi'ul awwal, 30days . 

. : ... 4. . . _,D..D!~A-r) Rahi'ul akhir, 29 days. 

f. J,»lu-.,)4 Jam,ad'l awwal, 30 days. 
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11~ . •J.AJJJ,s Zu~q'adah; 3 o days. 

u; ~~~ Zi'lhijjah? 29 days. . 

. These months have thirty and twenty-nine days alternately, except 
in the Embolismic years when the last mpnth has thirty days. 

' -
The Hijra Era 

' ·. The word 'hijrah'literally means departure from one's country and 
· separation from friends. The era derives its name from the flight of the 
Prophet from Mecca to Medina. It is a mistake, to think that the era be
gan from the date on which the flight of the Prophet occurred. The date 
of the flight is different f~om the aate of the commencement of the Hijra 
era, ·The era was introduced seven years after the death of the Prophet 
by the Khalifa Omar and iu commencement was not coincident with the 
day ·of the flight or with the day on which the Prophet arrived at Medina. 
i The era was made to commence two months prior to the flight that is with 
~the first day of the month of Muharram, the first day of the year on 
!which the flight took place. This day corresponds to 16th July 622 A.D. 



FOREWORD 
, ~ . ' 

1 HAVE read with great interest the first _ v~lm.ne "of 
Mr. Ishwari Prasad's .. History of Media::vallndia." My 

interest proceeds not merely from the merits of · the work 
itself, but from the fact that the author is an old friend. 
When I came from All Souls to organise the department of 
Modern Indian History in the University of Allahabad;· t 
took an early opportunity of visiting and inspecti~g the 
history teaching in the numerous colleges which then owed 
allegiance to the University •. I was particularly' impressed, 
when I visited Agra, with the zeal and enthusiasm of a certain 
Mr. Ishwari Prasad, then a Professor at Agra College. .. So 
much so, indeed, that I took an early opportunity of· 
recruiting him for the Research Staff of the department I was 
then organising. Most unfortunately. circumstances over 
which I had no control took me from Allahabad soori after· 
wards, so that I was obliged to bid farewell to my colleagues, 
old and new. But I had seen sufficient of the wor~ of Mr. 
Ishwari Prasad to realise that the favourable opinion which I 
had formed of his keenness and capacity was fully justified by 
more mt1mate acquaintance. Indeed, I may perhaps· be 
allowed to say that it was in some measure as the result of our 
association, that he was encouraged to persevere in those 
laborious and exacting studies which are given to the public 
in this volume. · 

It has long been a commonplace with teacher's .of Indian 
History that there is a serious shortage of books. suitable for 
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u.ndergraduate study. Particularly is this the case where 
·the study of Medizval India is in question. Apart from such 
brilliant o~tlines as those which· have been given us by 
Dr. Lane-Poole there has hitherto been a great unfilled gap 
between the .elementary text· book- and the weighty. mono
graph. Neither the. one nor the other category is very 
suitable for the ·student who desires to abandon the school 

.. book, b~t ~ not yet ready for the detailed researches of the 
specialist. Now, in my. judgment the· main strength of the 

· present work is its suitability to :6.11. this gap; to provide the 
young student with a general treatment more detailed than 
he has hitherto encountered; and ~o constitute a bridge 'by 
which he may advance to the goal of specialisation. Success-

. fully to achieve such a desideratum is a task 'of great 'difficulty; 
and I rlilist not be understood to anticipate in any manner 
the verdict of those who ·are best qualified to. pronounce upon 
Mr. Ishwari Prasad's success or failure-the practising 
teachers of Ind.ia..O. History. They and they alone will 
discover whether the book is too advanced for their students; 
whethe.r the apparatW criticus 'employed by the author and · 
in my judgment as a whole sou~dly employed is beyond the 
grasp of the young scholar. · I will content myself by saying 
that Mr. Ishwari Prasad 'sho~s·a commendable grasp of the 
canons of historical cnticism; that he uses his own judgment 
with courage and conviction; that he d~parts from accepted 
conclusions only after a careful 'evaluation of the evidence 
av:illable to him. If he criticises his predecessors somewhat 
freely, it must at least be admitted that he has introduced a 
preath of life into some of the arid wastes of historical . 
controversy •. Without attempting to endorse or justify 
certain of his conclusions-concerning which every qualified 
scholar will claim, as I claim myself the right of private 
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judgment-! will content myself with commending this book 
in the most cordial terms to the attention of all who ~re 
interested in the teaching and stlidjr· of Indian Historyr. 

SIML.\ 

May 4, 1925 

L. F .. RUSHBR.OOK-WilliAMS 



INTRODUCTION 

I 1 T was the illustrious Freeman who laid a considerable .. 
emphasis on the· essential unity of history. No one can 

... deny that there is a certain conti;~ity-i~ human affairs and 
that one period of history is almost inseparably connected 
with another. Violent changes seldom occur,. .and one age. 
imperceptibly shades off into another. It often happens 
that during a period of transition the actual authors of im~ 
_portant events, the very actors in the historical drama,. fail 
. to perceive the significance· of the part played by them. · 
They are so completely immersed in affairs, so busy . with· 
acting and doing that they become utterly oblivious of the 
changes which are w~t by their own efforts. . A .revo
lution takes place; our political and social conditions are 
altered; autocracy gives way to freedom; orthodoxy yields· 
place to a liberal cosmopolitanism; our ideas. and ideals are 
thrown. into the crucible to be recast and refashioned, and, 
yet, we do not see that the surface of the earth on.which we 
stand is being changed perhaps through our own instrp.ment
ality. We become the unconscious agen_!s___and c.r~ators of 
mighty revolutions, and seldom realise the magnitude of the 
influence which we exert upon the epoch in which we live and 
which, in turn, it exerts upon us. Not unoften. do we 
enter upon our grand human inheritance and reap and enjoy 
the fruits of social conquests without thinking of the great 
mass of men and women, who with infinite toil and patience 
have striven to accomplish the mighty task of political 
and social regeneration, and who have contributed in a 
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thousand ways to the· glory of the epoch in which we live. 
· The his~ory of European civilisation affords num~rous illus-. 
t~ of the principle enunciated by the historlan...of-thr 
Norman Conqus~t: T~ French Revolm_ion of the eigh
teenth century with all its clash of ideals, its tears, agonies, 
death-pangs and the tragic phases, which disfigured the . 
Reign of Terror, had its roots deep in the policy of Richdieu 
and Louis XIV.: So gr~at was the wr_g_J1&..9one in the past that 
the benevolent efforts of Turgot to infuse a fresh life into the 

.. decadent system; the robust commonsense and self-efface-
ment of D~, who had to go to the scaffold with the 

(
words-Better be a fi~ht:r:man than meddle with the gov
erning of men!--on his lips, the. immaculate purity of the 
famous lawyer.· of Arras, and .the political speculations o( 
'Abbe Sieyes failed to save the existing society in France from 
ruin.· Similarly, the glorious rebellion of the English people 

. against Stuart tyranny, organised by the Puritans, derived 
its inspiration from· the charters of Henry and John and the 
political practice of the patriarchs of the ·Anglo-Saxon 

· Witan:. ·.·The German Kitltzer, which lately menaced the· 
• peace of Europe, was the result of the statecraft of B~k 

and of the teachings of Nietzsche. and Treitschke and a 
· galaxy of eminent. writers like Dahlmann, Hausser, Dray
sen and. Sybel. So is the case ~ith the history of Russia, 
which has not yet come out of the agonjes of a new birth. 

!The self-governing countries of Europe have consciously or 
· u~consciously followed the traditions of their past in work
ing out their political evolution. There is a certain con
tinuity in their ·affairs. But the history of India has moved 

. along different lines. The conquest of India by foreigners 
has· Jed to serious breaks from the past at times, and not 
(unoften· her indig""(;nous institutions have perished under the 
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deadening effect of foreign domination. Her people ·have 
been forced to abandon their political institutions for exotic 
systems. Their political advance has. been rudely interrupt~ 
ed and foreign subjection has seriously interfered with the 
growth of healthy ideals of national and public duty. But\ 
!while all this ·is true, the thread of the cu!!;uraLhistory of 
1 India has remained unbroken through the ages, and tht; fun~ 
i damental aspects of the social and religious life of her people 
have always poss~ssed a unjty.~-.a sa111eness, which no historian j 
can fail to notice. According to the fashion of the day, the 
history of India is also divided into three p~riods-the 
ancient, medizval and modern, and it is a very convenient 
and necessary division. ..To think history is certainly to( 
divide it into periods, because thought is organism, diale~tic, 
drama and as such has its periods, its beginning, its middle, ~ 
and its end: and all the other idea. l p .. auses that a drama implies 
and demands," writes Benedetto Cr~ce, and his view is sup~ 
ported by the philosopher-statesman Turgot, who in· his 
Discourse at the Sorbonne on the Successive Advances of the 
Human Mind declared that History ·was the llfe c>l 
humanity, ever progressing through decay and revival, each 
ag~inked equally to those which have 'gone before and those 
that are to come. The divisions must be observed in Euro-. I 

pean as in Indian history, for in the one as in the other the 
three periods are in such marked contrast with one another. · 
So, without destroying the fundamental unity of history, 
which is the bed-rock of our knowledge, we can separately 
deal with and explain the significance of the events of each 
period. In the vast panorama of history that stretches out be~ 
fore us, the landscapes may vary; the figures treading upon i 

1
thc earth may flit like shadows into the vast unknown, bu!!.he I 
fperati~f the law of evolution never ceases. Behind the ) 
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. multiplicity of detail and the manifold diversities that his
tory reveals to us we have to discover the essential unities and 
the working of _the principle of progress, 'which after all is 

1 the ,real subject of the historian. An attempt will be made in 
· these pages to. point-out the contribution of the media:val! 

period to ~the s~m of ages,~o find out the decisive influence~ 
which have formed the basis.of the civilisation under which ~ 

. we live to-day,/ .~ .· ~ ... 
·. Much has been written about the greatness of our an-\ 
cie~t civilisation. Modern research has exploded the old· 
shibboleths of. tqe political stagnation and backwardness of 
o~r forefathers~· Our sch,olars have proved that the Hindus: 

' of an~ient times pQ;Ssessed ·a highly d~veloped form of polity, 
·which 'in it1t ··palmiest days fulfilled the ends o£ the Greek 
philosopher's 'Polis.'. The .state was based upon Dharma;~ 
the sovereign's duty was to promote the high~s~ _!'ell-being 

·. o'f the people,.. and. the raison d' Ctre o£ all political institu
tiozis ·:was the. satisfactiop_ .:Of matenil wants and the moral 
elevation· of. the .entire community •. · PDpular institution:; i 
were not unknown to them •. Even .in the Vedic times we ob
tain gli~pses ~f the ~iand the ~ the two daughters , . 
of J'rajiipati transacting public business in a spirit of pat:- 1 

mony and co-operation.· In the Buddhist literature there 
are evidences of a . r;publica~ fo~ of government, which, 
though not so well-organised, and systemati~ as republics in the 
western world, was controlled by public opinion. The ]ataka1 

calls the Bu'ddhist rulers 'ga;ta rulers ' or republican rulers and 
Professor Rhys Davids has referr~d to the Attha-Kathii which 
makes mention of ~he highest o$,cers of the self-governing 
body~ the P;esident, the Vice-President and the generalissimo 

1 Jaia~a.· IV, 148. 
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of the forces of the community. We hear of the C!>uncils and 
parisaJs of the Lichchhavis)nd their frequent deliberation 
in meetings, and regular rules are Laid down. for the orderly 
conduct of business by means of discussion.2 A higbly·deve
~oped code of procedure is preserved in the Vint~J'a Pifaka 
according to which meetings of the Buddhist congregations 
were held and business was done. The little Buddhist 
communities were virtual republics, managing their own 
affairs after proper deliberation and' discussion. The 
Hindu monarch had to take· a prescribed oath1 by which 
he promised to govern the people so as to-p~omote· their 
highest happiness. · uThe Hindu theory of kingship,'"·writes 
.Mr. Jayas'Y'al,uwas never permitted to degene'rate into 'a 
divine ~~ture and profane autocracy. Jugglery in the 
divine name of the Creator was not possible .for the Hindu 
king, as the race never allowed the craft of the priest to ~. 
united with the office of the · ·ruler:'*- The king had his · 
ministen and councilS and the various departments of law 
and justice-:-an elaborate machinecy. which worked without 
friction and conflict, because· politics were sa~rated with 

. . -
• Bh~nJ.ukar, Carmichael Lectures, p. 180. . 
• The following oath_ is given ·in the Al•hJbhir.t• (Si1tti PM~·•)! 

Clupter U, verses lU, ttl;:- · · 

~rm"m.<t vorm darr r.m •.. 
•md4v:wutf ~ il1l' ~ ~ 1 

?.Brnt""" ;ft~ t;"iillfu<4UiHI: I 

~= tt:f~a ~ ;r ~a 
Mount in mind, deed and word the vow-1 will protect the eanh 

and the Brahmans (or the Veclas) again and again. "\rhatever Dharma is 
Llid down in ethics and approval in politia--1 will act according to that 
y,·ithout hesitation and I will 'ne"Ver be arbitrary. 

• J:ayuwaJ. Ancient Hindu Polity. pp. JI.J9. . 
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spiritual influences. • The Hindu monarch taxed his people, 
but to use a poetic metaphor, the money taken from the 
people w~s to be given back to them even as t4e sun dries i_p 
the waters ~f the earth in order to. give them back in the shape 
of refreshing and fertilising showers. The ancient law-
giv~r laid down the maxim:- . . . -

f't~~T ~ '!T>fl1il1 "tf 'fit: ti6: I 

·illfOR rnf~~il 'IT'S'liftd ffl: ri~T 1~ 

.ttGod has made the king, though master in form, 
., the servant_ of tJle people, earning his wagesJn the shape 
: o£ taxes for promoting their prosperity." . · 

· As we proceed onw.ards, we come to the imperial orga
nisation of the Maucyas_of which we get a glimpse in 
Kautaiya'SArthasasiJ;: Here the constitution of the gov
eri:lment is laid down by the political philosopher in all its 
details, and though there is plenty of Machiavelianism at 
times, ·we find much genuine guidance for the ruler and the 
statesman to regulate his conduct so . as to promote the 
highest; public well-being. The state was not merely a cen
tralised despotism, an incubus or a nightmare, which crushed 
the race of mortals in the dust. As Prot;;or Radha Kumud 
Mnke.;ee observes, it did not aim at legislating for .and con-

• trolling the life of every part of the. vast country under its 
: sway, but it aimed ·~Dly at ari elastic 'system of federalism or 

confederations i1r which- were incorporated, along with the 
. central government -at the metropolis, as parts of the same 
! system, the indigenous local administrations.11 The village 
~~as a se~f-contai.ned and self-suffici.Og unit. It worked with 

• Local Government· m Ancient India, p. 10. 
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an admirable system of domestic economy, which prevented 
clash and strife and which pl~cedan -;s~ured subsistence with7 
in the reach of all. The division' of ·labour, the sense of co
operation produced by prolonged residence in a small place, 
cut off from the wide world, and th~ feeling of confidence 
and equality fostered by a mutual exchange of service were . 
valuable elements of s~rength in the village system. The 
isolation from the outer world was at once a source of weak
ness and of strength. It cramped the intellectual horizon of 
the village community; it rendered it unprogressive by 
making it impossible for life to move in other than the pre
scribed groove; it intensified its conservatism and generated 
an unreasoning suspiCion of all extraneous influences, healthy 
or otherwise. But it checked strife and social warfare which '. 
is a common feature o£ modern town life in the west and atso I, 
to a limited extent in the east. Its conservatism helped to) 
preserve an important feature of Hindu social organisation 
and in times of revolution it preserved peace and order and 
saved our civilisation from total decay. Of these village " 
communities a distinguished English statesman writes thus:-

.. The village communities are. little . republics~ 
having nearly everything th~y can want within them
selves; and almost independent of any foreign reUtions. 
) They seem to last where nothing else lasts. Dynasty after 
) dynasty t,!lmbles down; revolution succeeds to revolu-
1 tion; but the village community remains the same. This: 
union of villa_ge communities, each one forming a separ
:ttelittle state in itself, has, I conceive, contributed more 

---· --- - .. , 
than any other cause to the preservation of_ the peoples 
\oflndia, through all th~ revolutions, and changes which 
they have suffered, and is in a high degree c~nducive to 
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· -their happiness, and to the enjoyment of a great portion 
·of freedom and independence,,6 

· ~ .. . Obvio~sly, th.e 'Vastness of the country made it difficult 

I for the cen. tral government to control every aspect of human 
life, and therefore much was left to local agencies. The 

I 
social and cultural li£e of the people continued as ever, and 
political changes did not interfere .with the norm~i intellec-
tual and moral progress of the race. ·The Impenal Guptas 
fully maintained . the traditions ·of ·Hindu greatness and 
liberally extended their patronage to art and letters. Their 
age was marked by the revival of Hindu religion ~nd Sans
krit learning and bene:fi.c~nt activity in the domain of admi
nistration.. The Hindu polity retained its healthy character 
down to the days of Haqa of Kanauj. Hiuen Tsiang, the 
Chinese· pilgrim· who visited India ·during his retgn, bears 
testunony to' the highly developed administration-though it 

' was not free from defects-and zeal of the king to promote 
the happiness of the subjects. The pilgrim observes: ....... 

· · t•As the administration of the country' is conduct
ed on benign· principles, the execution is simple. The 
pnvate demesnes of the Crown are divided into four 
principal parts; the first for carrying out the affairs 

·, · of state and providing sacrificial offerings; the second is 
· : for. providing substitutes for the ministers and chief 

· . • ··officers of state; the third is for rew_arding men of dis-
.;.· .tinguished ability. ·The taxes on the people are light, 

and the personal service required of them is moderate. 
Each one keeps his worldly goods in peace and all till 
the ground for their subsistence . .J:rhose who cultivate 

~Repon of the Select Committee of House of Commons, 1832, 
Vol. III. 84. p. 331. 
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the royal estates pay a sixth -par~ of the. produ~e as · 
tribute.'' · . · · 

· Education was widely diffused., and we glean from Hiuen/ 
Tsiang's records that with a great many Buddhist and Brali;;. 
man monks discussion was the very breath of their' nostrilS. 
It was an: age of disputatio~.) Sometimes scholars posted" 
their challenges at the doors of monasteries asking _ their 
opponents to have a discussion with them. (Once, a heretic · 
·of the Lokatiya sect hung up forty theses at the temple gate 
at. Nalanda with the words, ~·if any one can refute these 
principles, I will then give him my head as a proof of his vic
tory." The challenge was meant for Hiuen Tsiang who asked 
his servant to tear it,' and in the dis.cussion that followed, the 
Brahman was defeated. 8 ) The Buddhist monks, living · in 
quiet places, far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife, 
devoted themselves to study and . discussion. · Ag~ and 
again, we read of assemblies where the exponents of rival 
doctrines met together for debate and Hiuen -.Tsiang 
writes:- - ...._ "'---------- ---

uThe brethren are often assembled for ' discussion\ 
to test intellectual capacity and bring moral cha,;acter { 
into prominence. Those who bring forward or estimate 
aright fine points in philosophy and give subtle principles 
their proper place, who are ornate in diction and acute 
in refined distinctions ride richly caparisoned elephants." 
The University of Nalanda contained ten. thousand 

scholars who studied the various branches of learning, and 
within the temple every day about one hundred pulpits were 
raised from which discourses were delivered and were attended 

'Beat, The Life of Hiueo Tsiang, p. 161. 
• Beat, The Life of Hiueo Tsiang, pp. 161-65. 
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: by ~tudents "without any fail, even for a minute! 
The priests lived in harmony and the pilgrim writes that 
during the seven hundred years since its establishment not a 
single case of rebellion against the rules had occurred in the 
\Univ~rsity. · The ·state liberally endowed the institution and 
roo~ a great interest in its welfare.' . . . 
. 1lH.a.rf3 himself was an accomplished man of letters. He 
was the author, in soi:ne measure, of the famous plays-the 
NigiimmJa, the Ratniivali or "Necklace' and the Pri}'adarSi/U 
or "Gracious lady,' which are admirable for their "simplicity 
of thought and elegance of expression! like the great 
.A.Soka before him, he dev9ted himself to the practice of piety. 
He developed an earnest religious outlook and gave his allegi~ 
·ance to Buddhism fust in its Hinayiina and then in its Maha· 
yana ~orms and "sought to plant the tree of religio:us merit to 
such an extent that he forgot to sleep and eat' and prohibi
ted the use of aniinal food throughout the •five Indies.' later 
he developed an eclectic attitude towards all religions, and 
though ~ convinced Buddhist he offered worship to Siva, the 
Sun, and Buddha, and built temples in their honour. The 
religion of the bulk of the people was Puranic Hinduisml 

·but in practice considerable latitudinaclan!s.m. "\Y;l.S_ ob.$~r.yed 
by thi_m. The Brahmans resented_ the k.ing's liberality to
wards the Buddhists and hatched a plot to take his life. 

•BeaJ.. The Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. 112-13 • 
.J The king granted to the University the revenue of 100 v~l.lges: 

. Two hundred householders in these vil1.1ges, d.1y by d.1y, c:ontnbute.J 
several hundred pic1Js of ordinary rice and several hundred ctlll.:es 
in weight of ·butter and milk. Hence the students being so abundmtl) 
supplied, did not require to ask for the four _requisites. This was the 
source of the perfection of their stUdies to which they bad attained. 

One picul was equal to 1)) ~'a lbs. 
One c:atty was equal to 160 lbs. 
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During the session of the historic assembly, consisting of about · 
twenty princes, four thousand learned Buddhists and about · 
three thousand Jains and Brahmans, held at Kanauj to pro: 
claim the Master's teachings, an attempt was m"'id~ on the 
king's life by a fanatic, which resulted in the arrest of :five 
hundred Brahmans. The accused confessed their guilt and . 
escaped with the light penalty of exile. 

The most remarkable thing about Har~ is the distribu~·) 
tion of his vast treasures every four years at Prayag. The 1 

king proceeded thither accm:i:tpanied by his sister and a num.:. 
her of princes and scholars. Hiuen Tsiang who followed his. 
royal host to Prayag gives a detailed account of this quin
quennial assemblage and the distribution of charities:10 

.. By this time, the accumulation of five years was · 
exhausted. Except the horses, elephants, and military 
accoutrements which were necessary for maintaiti.ing 
order and protecting the royal estate, nothing remained. 
Besides these the King freely gave away his gems and 
goods, his clothing and ~ecklaces, ear-rings, bracelets, 
chaplets, neck-jewel and bright head-jewel, all these he 
freely gave without stint. . 

.. All being given away, he begged from his sister an 
ordinary secondhand garment, and having put it on, he 
paid worship to the Buddhas of the ten regions,' and as. 
he exalted with joy with his hands closed in adoration, 
he said: •1n amassing all this wealtli and treasure lever 
feared that it was not safely stored in a strong place; but 
now having bestowed this treasure in the :field of religi· 
ous merit, I can safely say it is well bestowed. Oh that 
I may in all my future births ever thus religiously give • 

• Beal, The Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. 186-187. 
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in -charicy: to ma~d my stores o£ wealth, and thus 
complete_· in myself the ·ten independent powers 

. {dasabalas) [of a Buddha]! "11 

'. ·The pilgrim's account throws much light upon the social 
' and religi?fS condition of the time.. WldiDV_marriage_w~_s 
for~i~denJ'and it appears from Ba1,1a's Harfacharita that 
fRajyasr~'s marriage was not publicly performed. Ghild _l,!l..ar
' ri~g~L:W:~.r~_.tPetl_l,l~Jkn~E· . S:!L~as prevalent and ~a1,1a 
jwrites that Har~a's mother had ~urnt herself even before her 
~husband's actual death. But women were held in honour, 
, and Ba1,1a describes Rajyasri as a Jady. well-versed in the 
· variOus Kalas and Sastras,, who· assisted her brother in per-
forining his public duties. The. people were upright and 

·honourable ... In money matters they were without craft and 
' in.~-- administering justice they · ·were considerate. ·They 
.. believed in the law of karma and dreaded the retribution of 

another state of existence-a belief which compelled them to 
follow the right path. They were not deceitful or treacher
ous ht their conduct and faithfully kept their oaths and pro
mises.11 _ 

I Har~a's death in 647 A.D. ·was an irreparable disaster. 
It ~arked ·the evident close o~ a system which had go~erned 
Ind1a for· at least four centuries. The fall of the emprre re
'moved the·v~le.symbol of_unity_and led to the dislocation 
of the long-received ideas· and ass~mpt~ons of mankind, their 

· ·habits and modes of life and the established conclusions of 
- ex,Perience. The Rajputs developed their peculiar system of 
. petty feudal states,' of which a detailed account will be given 
. in the .first chapter, but among the numerous clans that rose 
• to the surface during the five centuries that followed the 

0 Beal. Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. 186-87. 
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death of Har~a, there was not a sil:!gJ~le.r:._of th~ calibre of 
Chandragupta, ASoka,· or Har~a, who could weld ragerher th: 
conflicting eletqents into an organic.= whole and establish a 

Jhomogeneous empire in the country. The Rajputs idealised 1 

l c~valry which led to fierce wars among themselves.· They J 

could never rise to the lofty conception of'national organisa:"' I 
tion .or unity. Perhaps, ~he idea of a national patriotism wast· 
fore1gn to the age: A smguiar dearth of capable Brahman 
ministers is clearly noticeable at the courts . of Delhi and 
Kanauj and other Rajput capitals. The Rajput made war, 
his "vocation and neglected the ·nobler· and higher duties of i 
government and ad~t;atio~:-.;,.hich have. imm~~t~i'ised\ 
A5oka and Haqa in the history of India. No documentary) 
evidence exists to point out their achievements in the field of 
civa administration, and their whole histocy is a long series 
of wars ·and battles between the rival clans. The Brahman 
class, character~d in the past by disinterested devotion . to 
public duty and the fulfilment of the highest Dharmli, forgot 
its old ideals and its degeneration was followed by the decline 
of the entire Hindu social system. · 

The weakness of the political system had its effect on 
other aspects of life. Religion underwent a· change. · The · 
cosmopolitanism of Har~a had fostered a spirit of toferance ' 
and created an atmosphere of peace and quiet. · The people f 
had worshipped Siva, the Sun, or Virou and another god a~
cording to their individual predilections. But the result of 
individual freedom was the gro;:th of a spirit of sectarianism . 
which on the eve of Sankara's entry into the arena of religious 
contro':ersy was rampant throughout the land. An.a.ndagl'ri 

Jin his SanluzraJigtijaya has drawn a graphic picture of the· 
religious condition of India in the eighth century. He men
tions the numerous sects that sprang into existence and 
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incl.kated the worship of all kinds of gods from the noblest 
and· highest to the most repulsive deities, taking delight in 
drunk~m orgies and grotesque rites.12 The leaders of rival 
sects cited the authority of· the Vedas in support of their 
~octrines and practi~es and wish~d to overpower one anothe_r. 
Some worshipped Siva, while others worshipped the :fire, 
Ganesa, the Sun, Bhairava and Mattari, Kartika, the god of 
love,.Yama, the god of death, Varu.t;ta, sky, water, snakes, thE 
ghosts, etc.; and acted according to. their own inclinations. 
Udayana by his relentless crusades against Buddhism had pre
pared the way ·for Sankara's vigorous onslaughts. With a 
boldness and· vigour whiclt is unrivalled in the history of 
religion, the great Master' made his. triumphal progress from 
city to city, worsting his opponents in debate by means of his 
almost ·superhuman powers of expression and argument . 

. The aa~aita doctrine was :firmly established, and the Buddhist 
monks and scholars, chased by Sankara's inci~ive logic, sought 

· refuge in the secluded regions of Magadha and certain other 
!parts of Northern India. A great ~eform was accomplished, 
;and the land was purged of the grosser forms of worship. . . . .· . 

"'.Anandagiri,S ankatadigvijaya, pp. 3-7. · 
Here is .Anandagiri's description of the religious condition of India 

on the eve of Sankara's entry into the arena of contr,2_~e_rsy: 

ifif"a'liFS(W: q~ ~U: ilif~ ~&\'lT: I 
~f:er~Qr~Rl: 'ql f~T: if;f~ orri,mm: 
ilif~~~ fu:&:fif'il~ ~f;a if;f"a'~T II 
~f:q:~FoT"..:l(iili4H.{\<i( ~mm: 1fl 1 

-crf iflii'T 'SriR,r;rt ~ '{~iJf'-{1a1 II 

if;f~ ~ ~~: 'Sfffiqmf ~'ill· 
ilif~~ffli ~fit~ mnf~T: 11 
~l .. tt+ifQ(U~Y: q«q('S'P~Mul: I 
ficli:i41tRi:wNI~ ~ "'P..-.ca1: u 
. ' 
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The bulk of the people reverted to Purariic Hin.d.Wsm, while 
the intellectual section accorded its adhesion to the advaita 
doctrine. But Sankara's conquest d:id not produce lasting· 
etfects:- The ninth century, religiously speaking, was an age\ 
of controversy and like all ages of controversy, though it· 
clarified ideas and imparted a fresh stimulus to the debating · 
power of communities and faiths, it failed to put forward a,
constructive programme of worship for the· masses of the; 
population. The result was a relapse into superstitious andJ 
unwholesome rites which encumbered religion for centuries, 
and which called forth the attacks of such practical reformers 
as Ramanand, Kabir and Nanak. (The tenth century opened 
in the usual manner with a system of rival states fighting 
against one another for supremacy~ There was no bitter 
antagonism between Hinduism and Buddhism,' for the latter 
was now a spent force in the country. There were no. caste· , 
feuds; in the first place because caste was not so rigid as it is' 
now, and in the second place, because caste was universally 
accepted as an economic and social organisation for the bene-. 
fit of the corru:D.unity. The later Smritis allow much free
dom of social intercourse, and the Vyasa Smriti and Parasara' 
Smriti both enjoin the association on terms of equality of men 
belonging to the different castes. The system of administra
tion in the small Rajput states was generally 9f a ~en~volent 
cha.E~cter. The taxes were light; r~ 'Y'as !_ow, because there 
was no dearth of cultivable land, and the pe2ple li!_e~ in secur
i!r. under the p~o~~ction of the Rajput kings who deemed it 
a sacred duty to guard the persons and property of the com
m~ people. There is much trudi in -what :.i-modernwrit~r 
sar;-about the political condition of India during this period. 
He writes: 

.. There was no foreign do~ation (except in Sindh) 
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either external or "internal. . The .thiee . great. empires of 
· Kanauj, Malkhed, and Monghyr were ruled by entirely 1ocal 

· t·uling dynasties .... There was no domination of either the 
Maratha over. the Bengali or of the Bengali over the Assamese. 
The Ka.tiauj rule in Kathiawar and north Gujarat might have 
partaken of the evils of Joreign. domination and it actually 
led to the.establishment·of the local Chavda Kingdom in 
Gujarat. But. elsewhere the Kanauj empire must not have 
been ·felt .as foreign. Similarly the Ra~trakii.tas properly 
ruled in the Deccan and South Maratha Country. They 
were overlords, no doubt, of kingdoms Jurther south; but, as 
often stated : before, SU;Ch overlordship was never felt 
where local kings w~e allowed.to rule almost independently 

l
in ~heir own l~nds .. In fact, an Arab traveller has in effe~t 
recorded that m Indta people were ruled everywhere by thetr 
own kings.'~11 The -Arab traveller Al-Masudi who wrote in 
the te~th century dwells with appr~ciati~~- ;~the power and 
possessions of the kings ~of i~dia and Sindh, and his remarks 
are in substance-corroborated by AI-Istkhari and Ibn Haukal 
who speak of the prosperity and busy trade of the great cities 
of-India.· . ' 

1 .In the num~rous states ~hat existed all over India we do 
1 not. find a single ruler capable of organising them into an im
\ perial union for purposes of ~ommon defence. The separ· 
l atist' ·and particularis~ .. tendenci~: wer~ still too powerful. to 
t be suppressed. '. From Al-Be!J,lm s Ind1a, a book of surpassmg 

interest, we· learn a great deal about the Hindu society as it 
~. th~ti was. The Hindu mind still retained its v.it:.ili.ty-and 

• V aidya, Histocy of Medizval Hindu India, ll, p. 2 S S. 

t. Milkhed is identified_ with M~nyakheta: the capital !'£ the Ri~~u
kii~as of the Deccan. Va1dya, Medizv~ India, II, Appendu: VI •. p. 3 J 4. 
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!!g.Qur and its nustery over the rugged realms of philosOphy, 
so much so, indeed, that the Arabian sai·aut was astonished at 
the profound culture and learning of : the Hindus.· The ' 
India of Al-Beruni was Brahmanical not Buddhistic. · Bud- ) 
dhism had well nigh disappeared from the country, and that· 
is probably the reason why the Aiab scholar never found a 
Buddhist book and never came across a Buddhist monk from 
whom he might have learned the theories of his faith.~*· The 
worship of V~Q.U was prominent, and Siva had receded into 
the background. But happily class conflicts and ·religious 

1
antagonisms were not much in evidence. The ··Jaw . was 
severe; ordeal was frequenily resorted to in order tO test' the 
guilt or innocence of an accused person. The manners and 
customs of the Hindus, writes Al-Beruni, were based upon : 
the principles of virtue and abstinence, free from wickedness. 
Privileges of c~rtain classes were recognised and the Brahmans 
were treated with great consideration. The government of 
the country was carried on by independent states, some of 
which were quite efficiently governed. The remarks of AJ.; 
Beruni about the high character of the Hindus are corrobo
rated by ano~ab_tr.avelkr...Al-ld.cisi who wrote in the. 
beginning of the twelfth century." But an India, immersed: 
in philosophy and bent upon a separatist policy, was sure to : 
fall an easy prey to foreign invaders, however high the' char-.! 
acter of her people and however deep their scholarship.: 
Mahmud found nothing to check his advance into the coun..; 
try. To the hermit who bade Alaric return from the mis-J 
tress of the world when he advanced upon Rome he replied 
that it was God•s will and call that drove him on. It was 

'"S.aduu,. I. p. 249. 
• Sacluu,. U. p. IU. 
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God'; will and call that drove the Ghiizi of the faith to de· 
secrate the most sublime fanes of worship, some of them, the 

. ve.ry homes of piety and spiritual culture, venerated for 
centuries by the highest and the lowliest in the land. Even 
the repeated raids . of Mahmud and · the untold losses of 
wealth in which they. resulted did not force our Rajput . 
masters into a solid and well-organised tmion for the defence 
of their heauhs and ho.roes. Their continued dissensions only 
served to accelerate their ruin. When the empire of Ghazni 

1 feu, the rote of conquest devolved upon a man with definite 
1 political aims. Fortpne. favoured him, and he succeeded in 
·establishing ·the dominion of Islim on Indian soil. The' 
Islamic conquest did not. prove an unmixed evil. It estab-

. lished imperial unity in place of the system of hostile states 
and taught the-people . to respect a single authority in the 
country .. It added a new element of'youthft{vigour to our 
national stock and introduced a new culture which deserves 
to be· appreciated. · ·The Muslim manners and customs 
leavened the habits of the upper class lii..O:"dus and inuch of 
the. polish and refinement that we :find in modern society is 
due to them. The Muslims introduced a new language into 
the country with a wonderful literature-of its own, and by 
constructing noble edifices they brought about the renais
sance of the Indian 'Art 
/ Though the Hindus lost their political power, the 
'cultur~ of the-race, as Professor Radha Kumud ~jee 
observes, k;pt up its 'uninterrupted flow as is shown by the 
~ny intellectu-al and religious movements which were 

·.organised by men. who were great alike in the realm of 
lthought and action.16 Away from the great. cities which 

·• Local Government in Ancient India, p. JZ. 
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became the centres of Muslim power, life in the country was 
not outwardly much disturbed by the conqu.e.st. Yet, a great 
revolution was effected, and it m'list be admitted that when 
the hard-heru:Jed and heavy-hande,i Turkish warrior sup-· 
planted the pious Buddhist monk · and the Brahman 
philosopher, the history of India entered upon a new epoch.-_ 

J Thus a new orde; replaced the old. The struggle be- • 
tw'een the two races was in reality a dnelbetween two con
flicting social systems. The old Aryan civilisation with its 
splendid ideals of life in all its varied aspects, enfeebled by its . 
too much emphasis on the spiritual than on the material side, 
was overpowered by its belligerent rival which 'did not dis-· 
dain the love of worldly pursuits and enjoyments. The 
heterogeneoas P2..eY.l1tion of India with well-marked social, . 
religious an ethnological differences was_ easily conquered by 
a religious brotherhood which was organised on a military 
basis. The theocracy of Islam, backed by the entire force 
of the Muslim community, overbore the opposition offered 
by the small military monarchies, which were notoriously 
hostile to each other. Amid the tumult of the hour, in the 
din of battle and the clash of arjllS.. on the historic field of 
Tarain in 1192 A.D., when the Muslim cavalry leaders 
pierced through the serried ranks of the Rajput hosts,1 littl~ 
did Muhammad of Ghor realise that his conquest was to give 
an altogether new direction to India's history and to mak~ 
her problems ever so much more complicated and elusive.) 
The Islamic conquest was a momentous event in our history. 
There are no records left by the Hindus of those days to show 
that they gauged fully the importance of this mighty event. 
The numerous Rajput princes, hopelessly blinded by petty · 
jealousies, failed to visualise the future that lay in store for 
them. A great many, perhaps, felt consciously or uncons-
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ciously that the Musalmans would be absorbed in.to their 
society by the same process of silent unification which had 
brought about the fusion of the Greeks, Huns, Scythians and 

· other inva~des. But _this ~~s not to be. The Muslim 
conquerors refused to be absorbed. Yet, their conquest pro
foundly influenced the course· of our history ·and created 
fresh problems of exceptional difficulty. The Mughals only 
partially su.cceeded in solving~ th.ese problems. The wave 
of reaction that swept over the empire under Alamgir-who 
would have been an ideal king, if he had only the faithful to 

-govern-undid the noble work which his great-grandfather, 
. the most gifted ruler and: statesman of media:val times; had 
accomplished .. ·Unfortunately, those problems exist today 

·as they did in media:val India, though in modified forms 
owing to the presence of a European power amongst us. May 
we hope that the. combined genius of the Hindu and the 
Musalman assisted by the "practical talent of the Anglo
Saxon race, which rightly boasts of championing the cause of 
freedom in Europe, will find a solution of the perplexing 
problem that besets w today-the problem of a united nation 
.with common hopes and aspirations? The toots of the pre· 
sent lie buried deep in the past, and it is only a correct under
standing of what has been that will enable us to adjust the 

\present conditio~ to our future advantage. 
J · Only, then, will the various communities of India reach 
the goal of national unity. -·History knows of no magic wand 
by which such miraculous transformations can be brought 
about. The process must be gradual, slow, and at times pain
fully slow, indeed. · ~~uttered forth a profound truth 

·when he said that it is'an extremely difficult thing to create a 
political personality out of a great~ mass. · -
-------~ 



CHAPTER I 

INDIA ON THE EVE OF MUSLIM CONQUEST 

/THE period of Indian history wh~ch began ·after the de~th of 
Har~a in 647 A.D. is marked bypolitic:_~_.':_O_l_':~~sion an<j dis

integration. Out of the fragments of 
Condition of Nor- h · · . 1 · · 1' · · 

thern India. · 1s emptre severa. P,rmctpa 1t1es came 
into existence, which were riot knit 

together by any principle of unity or cohesion. State~fought 
against state for leade~ship, and there was 11:9 _para-mount 
power which could effectively hold them in check and con
trol the forces of di~ruption. ~long occup~ed the 
position_ of a premier state, but even her pre-eminence was 
not universally acknowledged. Rapiq_disintegration of the 

{
entire political system always follows in the east aft~r the 
collapse of a powerful empire. India became, like Germany 
in the 16th century, a bundle_ of_ state~ which were to, all 
intents and purposes independent. · · 

"Kashmir ~as not included in Har~a's empir~_!:b<mgh the 
local ruler was com_pelled by him to yield a valuable telic of 

. Buddha. The material £;;the history 
ofKashmir is to be found in Kalhal)a's 

Kashmir. 

Rajatara11gi~1i which is a .valuable source of information. 
When Hiuen Tsiang visited (631-H AD.) Kashmir, he 
was accorded a cordial reception by the then reigning king 
who was probably Durlabhavardhan of th~ Karko~a dynasty.· 
Durlabhavardhan was succeeded by his three sons in order, of 
whom the most remarkable was Lalitadi!Y.a._~luktapi4a. He 
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was a capabl~ ruler who extended his dominion beyond Kash
inir and the adjoining countries. lie led an expedition 
against Ya59vannan of Kanauj who. made his submission and 
waged w~ against the Tibetans a:nd the Bhauttas. The 
famous Martand :temple was built by him, and its ruins afford 
a striking e~ple of ancient Hindu architecture, and in the 
words of Sir Aurel Stein ''ev~n jn their present state of decay 
they command admiration both by their imposing dimensions 
and by the beauty of their .architectural design and decora
:tion." The next remarkable ruler was Jayapi~a, grandson 
of Muktapi~a, _who, ~ccording to the chronicles, set out for 
the conquest of the world, but we have no definite inform~
tion about his warlike o,Pfiations. Towards the beginning of 
l the ninth century the Karkota dyriasty. declined in import
.-.nce and gave place to the Utpala dynasty. 

The :first ruler of the new dynasty was A vantivarman 
(855-83 A.D.). lt is not clear that he made large. con
quests but there iS eviden~e of Internal peace and prosperity. 
He was succeeded by Sankaravarman (883-902 A.D.) who 
had to fight against his cousin Sukhavarman and other rivals . 
.Sankaravannan deviSed an oppressive revenue system which 
weighed heavily upon the population. The people groaned 
under his exactions. The new taxes levied by him dra!ned 
the wealth of religious houses, and their uncertainty accom
panied by the rigour with which they ,were collect~d adversely 
affected trade and industry. Force.c!Jabour added to the . 
miseries of the peasantry and Kalhal}a writes:-

"Thus he introduced the well~known (system of 
forced) carriage of loads which is the harbinger of 
misery for the villages, and which is of t~!~en kinds. 
By levying (contributions) for the monthly pay of the 
SkandakU: village-clerks (gram-Kayasthas), and the 
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like, and by various other exactions, he drove the 
f 

villagers into poverty."1 
· ·. --...------

It ~ during this reign thit the last of the Turki Sahi 
kings was overthrown by ~~_Brahrrt.~!! Li:llliy~l who founded 
a ne~ dynasty of the Hindu Sa~w:hichJasted_ .. untiL1021 
A.D. and was finally destroyed by the Muslims. . · 

After Sankaravarman's death the ~ost remarkable n,;ler 
of whom there is record was ~p::tag,u_pta (950-:-58 A.D.). 
Notso important in the beginning~he rose into prominence 
after his marriage With ,!!idd3., who Was, on he.r lll:Other's 
side, descended from the Sahi kings. Didda was a woman 
of great ability and it was her masterful personality- which 
enabled her to keep order- ~-th.~ valley and exercise unques
tioned authority for nearly fifty years. :K¥magupta died in 
958 andthe throne passed to. his minor son. Diddi by virtue 
of her right became regent, but the regency did not prove a 
bed o£ roses. The nobles offered 'strenuous . C:pposition, and 
two of theni-Mahiman and Patala--;-actually broke out into 
open rebellion. Didda's courage and presence of mind stood 
her in good stead. She quelled the revolt and revenged her
self mercilessly upon her foes, ~ho were butch~red to death 
and whose families were exterminated. 

Though successful, Didda soon found herself plunged 
into the quicksa.nd.!_o~ party warfare. She fell out with her 
nobles and chiefs, and had to adopt unscru_pl)lous methods 
to crush their opposition. . Luck favoured her and as long 
as she lived, she held K.ashm.ir_in her firm grip. After her 
death, which occurred sometime in 1003 A.D., the throne 
passed to her nephew Samgri~adja, son of her brother 

1 Stein, Rijatarang~i. Vol. I, Book V, pp. 209-10. 
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I Udayaraja, the ruler of Lohara, and this is the beginning o£ 

1the L~~ra d)TPasty. 

This dynasty produced a remarkable ruler in Harsa 
(1089-1101 A.D.), whose chara~ter is graphically describ~d 
by Kalhat;ta and reproduced by Sir Aurel-.S~.~in in these - . words:-· 

·r. .. Cruelty and kind-heartedness, liberality and greed, 
iolent self-willedness and reckless supineness, cunning 

and want of thought-these and other apparently irre
concilable features in turn display themselves in Har~a's 
chequered life. Kalhat;ta has hit the key-note in Haqa's 
character when he insists on the excessiveness with which 
all . these qualities asserted themselves. A modern 
psychologist could easily gather from KaJhat;ta's account 
of Har~a's character and reign the Un.II!is~akable j.ndica
tions of an unsound condition of mind, which towards 
the.close of the king's life manifested itself in a kind of 
dementia imperatoria.''2 -----:-----:----

Har~a was a.ty~t. He robb~q the temples' of their 
weaith---a:r.;d,his iconoclasm caused much discontent in the 
country •. New· and oppressive taxes were devised and his 
wicked ingenuity led him to levy a spec!al tax ~.night-soil. 
All sorts of excesses were perpetrated and the Chronicles 
speak of the .. numerous acts ofjl_l:~S~ which he committed 
with his_ own sisters and his father's widows." A monster like 
him could not long rule in peace, and treason at last raised its 
head in: the land. He was attacked and his palace was burnt. 
His attempts to escape failed and he was finally captured and 
killed in 1101 A.D. After Haqa's death rose to power the 

'Stein, RajatarangiQi, Vol. I, Introduction, p. 112. 
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second' Lohara dynasty but its history is comparatively in-. 
significant. • 

In the fourteenth century· i>ower was usurped by the 
Muslims and in 1339 Shah Mir, a powerful adventurer from 
the south, deposed queen Kota. the widow of the last Hindu 
ruler, and founded a -;iew dynasty. Isl;m .did not at.:first; 
writes Sir Aurel Stein, change the political and cultural con1 
dition of Kashmir. The Brahmans were appointed to high 
offices and were entrusted with the work of administration. 
The dynasty produced some capable rulers, but ~ course of 
time iu power declined and the country was torn by rival 
factions. This gave the Mughals an opportunity to attempt 
its conquest. Mirza Haider Daghlat, the famous. author of 
the Tirikh-i-Rashidi, brought kas~ under his control, but 
he had to leave it owing to the pressure of other engage
ments. He recovered possession ofthe valley again in 1540 
and ruled there in the name of Hilmayun, the Mughal em
peror, untll his death in lHl. His death plunged .the 
country into chaos, and rival factions set up their puppet 
kings who were powerless to establish a· settled administra
tion. This state of affairs was finally ended when the valley; 
was incorporated in the Mughal empire by Akbar in 15 86.y J 

The ""'earliest kingdom that rose into· prominence after 
Har~a's death was that of Kanauj ruled over by the Pratihar 

Kanauj. 
or Parihar clan. Y a.Sovarman, king of 
Kanauj, was a powerful ruler, who had 

diplomatic relations with foreign countries and had estab
lished a reputation for the patronage of letters! He was 

• He was dethroned by L.lit.idicya of Kashmir about 742 AD. The 
poet Bluvabhiiti, author of the famous dramas Mii14tim4Jh.ttl anJ 
Ullt~rtlrim«bt.ril•, flourished at his court. (Stein, Rijatarangil].i, IV, 
p. lH.) 
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followed by a series of weak rulers who were utterly power
less to. resist the aggressions of the rulers of Kashmir, Bengal 
and other neighbouring states.· But the fortunes of Kanauj 
were retrieved by Mihir Bhojj) (840-890 A.D.), a capable 
and powerful ruler, who, by his extensive conquests, built up 
an empire, which included the ,cis-Sutlaj districts of the 
Punjab, parts of Rajputana, the greater part of the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh and the Gwalior territory. 
Bhoja's successor, Mahendrapala, kept·.under his £rm grip 
t~ dominions he had inherited from his father, but when 
the sceptre ·passed into the hands of his half-brother Mahipala, 
Kanauj succumbed in the year 916 A.D. to the power of the 
Ra~~rakii~a, Indra III, who invaded her territories.4 

· 

· . The subject provinces, which were already half-loyal, 
separated themselves and disregarded the authority of their 
liege-lord;' but Indra did' not follow up his victory, and 
Mahipala found no difficulty in recovering his lost power 
wicli-tli'e help of his native allies. Again he failed to guard 
himself effectively against his ...!Wbitious neighb~urs and had 
to purchase his safety by yielding a valuable image of Vigm 
to Yarovarman Chandela, who had established his power at 
Kalinjat;} the- seat of the J aijakbhukti kingdom. The river 
J amna vias £xed as the boundary between the kingdom of 
Panchala and the kingdom of Jaijakbhukti. The process of 
decadence went on, and Kanauj, once s~ mighty and flourish
ing, los~ one province ~fter another. Gujarat had already 
become independent, and the establishment of the Solanki 
kingdom about the middle of the 1Oth century conclusi~ 
proves that Kanauj h~c!___l!~ (;Onnection with Western India 

• Epig. Ind., VII, pp. 30 and 43. 
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during that period.5 Gwalior also slipped away and its king 
transferred his allegiance to the ..Chandela ruler of Bundel-
khand. · · 

Along with the Chandelas there were other tribes of 
Rajput origi~ the Chohans and Parmars, who had established 
their sway in Ajmer and Malwa. The Parihars of Kana11j 
rapidly declined in importance owing to the repeated incur
sions of the Muslim invaders~ which will be described in detail 
later, and when in 1019 A.D. Mahmud of Ghazni ·stood be
fore the gates of Kanauj at the head of his warlike host, 
B,jjyapala, its ruler, offered~sistance, an.d purchased hiS 
freedom by an abject and humiliating surrender. . This __.... . 

• According to Gujarat Chronicles Mjjla Raja rul~d from 942 A.D. 
to 997 A.D. He is described as the son of Raji, king of Kanauj. Smith 
thinks that Raji, was one of the :m!li_taey __ <!esigllationLoL.Uahipala and 
presumably Mula Rija was his viceroy, who threw off his allegiance and 
became independent. (Smith;Early HiStory of India, p • .381.) 

The chroniclers state that Mula Raja I. the founder of the AnhilwaJ 
branch of the Chalukyas, reigned from Vikrama Samvat J9L!.<LJO[J. 
Shortly after his accession he was attacked by the Raja of Shakambhari 
and Barappa, the general of Tallapa. The Shak.ambhari king must have 
been Chohan Vigraharaja. 

The chronology of MUla Raja's reign is established by ~ip!ion. 
The oldest which is dated 974 A.D. has been noticed by Mr. Dhrpva and 
the second is the Kadi plate dated 987 AD. The latest inscription of 
Mula Raja is dated 99f A.D. It relates to a gran.J...__ma<!_eon_the_o_ccasion 
of a lunar eclipse to a certain Dirghichirya, a Brahman from 
Kinyakubja. · 

See Stein Konow's article on the Baiera Plates of MUla Rija I, Epig. 
· Indica, Vol. X, pp. 76-78. 

Har~a had conquered the Yallabhi kings of Gujara.t, but after his 
death they ass_ul'!'l.e<t il!dependence in 760 A.D. and their capital wu 
destroyed by the Arabs. Their fall mad..: possible the rise of anoth::r 
petty dynasty in Gujarat. These in their turn succumbed to the 
R.a~~raku~:l!. and J()_the_Solankis_ who established weir ~wer in the latter 
part of the lOth century. (J.R.A.S., 19ll, pp. 266--69; Indian Anti
quary, XIII, p. 70.) 
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cowardly submission, unworthy of a Rajput, gave offence 
to his confederates who had previously joined him in repelling 
an invasion of Subuktagin. The Chandela Raja, Ganda, was 
9eeply enraged ~t ~his submission and along with other Raj put 
prince~~cised a league to chastise Rajyapala. Ganda's 
son Vidyadhara, placing himself at the head of , the allies, 
among -who; was included the Kacchwaha chief of Gwalior, 
attacked Rajyapala and after inflicting a crushing defeat 
murdered him.6 His son Trilochanapala succeeded him, but 
he could do nothing to cement his· power owing to the ever
increasing pressure of Muslim invaders and the jealousy of the 
neighbouring princes. Iiiternal :weakness an~ the crushing 
force .of Islamic raids destroyedwhat~~~~-~itati~y the houses 
of Kanauj possessed, and the successors of Trilochanapala7 

vainly struggled to retain their power, until they were :finally 
subdued about 1090 A~D. by a Raja of the Gaharwar clan, 
named Chandra Deva, who established his sway over Benares 
and Ajodhya and perhaps also the Delhi territory. 

Another important Rajput clan was that of the Chohans 
of Sambhar in Rajputana whom Tod describes as uthe most 

Ajmer. 
valiant of the Rajput races." Ajmer 
formed part of the principality of 

- "-· 

I 
• The Dubkund Inscription near Gwalior (Epig. Ind., II, p. 2 35) 

records the slaying of Rajyapala by ~. - the Kacchwaha chief of 
Gwalior, under the command of Vicfyadhara Chandela. Another inscrip
tion found at Mahoba describes Vidyadhara as a maste_cof warfare, who 

· had caused the destruction of the king of Ka~rakubja (Epig. Ind., I, P• 
'"'219). 

• From a stone inscription of ~Japala, the successor of Tril~chanl
pila, dated 1036 A.D., it is clear that the Parihars ruled at KanauJ up to 
this year. But after this they were overpowererclby1Uthor Chan~ra 
Deva He obtained mastery over a small territory, for the dependenc1es 
of Kanauj had already separated themselves from the empire. 
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Sambhar. The earliest ruler of whom we have an authentic 
record was Vigraharaja IV, better known as Bisala Deva 
Chohan, 8 who was a warrior of uildoubted prowess, yearning 

Tod's Rajasthan (Hindi), edited by q_~t:_ishanl>.at:J:iir~~Cha.~d__f>jha, 
p. 449. Delhi had been founded about a century_earlier in 993-94 A:D. 

"Bisala Deva was the second sonof Arnoraja or Anala Deva who had · 
three sons-Jaga Deva, Bisala Deva, and Somesvara. Jaga Deva usurped 
the throne of Ajmer by murdering his father. But his younger brother 
Bisala Deva punished his unn,atur01~ guilt by seizing the kingdom and pro
claiming himself king in his place. 

Tod's Rajasthan, edited by Gaurishankar Hira Chand Ojha (Hindi), 
p. 400. 

A stone inscription of the time of Somesvara bearing date Samvat 
1226 Vikrama (1169 A.D.) has been discovered near Bijolia in Mewar 
territory which records the conquest of Delhi by Bisala Deva. The con
quest took place about the year !Hl A.D. There are three others til 
the same effect. Smith doub~uhe _truth of the story of the conquest of 
Delhi by Bisala Deva. (Early History~ p. 387.) The translation of 
verse 22 of the inscription (J.A.S.B., 1886, p. S 6) seems to support 
Smith's view, but ~the ~.liltJ?illar Inscription of lli!..:!\.D. says, 
he conquered the whole country between the Vindhya and the Himalaya 
mountains. 

The Prithvi J!!ija Vija~~m composed some time after 1178 
A.D. and before 1200 A.D., which Dr. Buhler discovered in Kashmir, re
cords the galla~l!t_exploits of the last Chohan emperor of Northern India. · 
The poem gives a genealogy of the Chohans which is supported by in
scriptions. It is as follows:-

ARNO RAJA (1139 A.D.) 
I 

I 
Name not given. 

(\\.,.e know from the Ham
mir Mahaki vya and the 
Gwalior and Kamaon 

MS. Genealogies consulted 
by General Cunningham 

that his name was 
Jaga Deva.) 

I 
Prithvibhatu 

(1167--0 A.D.). 

I 
I 

Vigraha Rija IV 
(llSJ-64 A.D.). 

A paragangeya 
or· 

Amaragangeya. 

Some5vara-Karpiir Devi 
(1170-77 A.D.).· 

I 
I 

Prithvirij 1 P...uiraja 
(d. 1192) (1193~95). 

or · 
Rai 

Pithauri 
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for the glorie_!__of wa~ __ ~~~~qu~stL_.!l!l_ accomplished man 
of lette~~~ch~l~r-~nd a poet. He fought against the Turks 
and by wresting Deihl from the Pratihars established a large 
kingdom running from the base of the Himalayas to the 
Vindhya mountains in the Deccan.9 Bisala Deva extended 

. his patronage to the cause of learning, founded a large school 
at Ajmer, and caused two dramas; the Lalita,;igr-;;,haraja 
Nat aka composed by hiS court poet So~svara ~~d the 
Harikeli Natak.a, the authorship of -'which is attributed to 
the king himself, inscribed on stone slabs, to be deposited in 
safety therein. These dramas are still preserved in the 
Rajputana Museum, Ajmer. The Harikeli Nataka is des
cribed in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XX, p. 201. Dr. 
Keilhorn bestows rich .£raise upon the genius of the Hindu 
kings 'of old when h; says: ''Actual anl-uridoubted proof 
is here afforded to us of the fact that powerful Hindu rulers 
of the past were eager to compete with Ka1idasa and Bhava
bhuti for poetical"fa~e!' .Thi~ s~hool building ·was 
afterwards ravaged by the soldiery of Muhammad Ghori 
,in the year l.t9Gnd a mosque was erected in its place 
to gratify the faithful.· Acts of such vandalism were not 
uncommon in the early history of the T;;~ks, and neither 

Mr. Kennedy says that the most important conquest of Bisala Deva 
was Delhi. He allowed the T omara king tO. reign as his tributary and 
~.married his son Some5vara to the Tomara's daughter. (Imperial Gazet· 
~eer, II, p. 314.) · . ·-

This is incorrect. Somdvara was not the son of Bisala Deva but 
· his brother. -
' • Bisala Deva's inscription on the famous iron pillar, dated Samnt 
1220 Vikrama (1163 A.D.), states that he c~u~d the cou~try of the 
Musalmans and made it a_gain Arya-bhiimi;the fana of the Aryas. He 
conquered NadoTe:-jalorand Pali,- and invaded and conquered. Delhi be
t-ween IU3--63 A.D. (Carr Stephen, Archa:ology of Delht, p. HS; 
Indian A.ritiquary, XX, p. 201; Sarda, Ajmer, P• 153.) 
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shrines of learning nor abodes of worship, venerated for cen
turies, were suffered to exist by the fanatical adventurers, 
who looked upon the destruction of such places as a matter 
of pious obligation. After his death he was succeeded by · 
his son Amaragingeya, but he was a minor, and the admi- · 
nistration was carried on in· his behalf by the regent 
Prithviraja, son of his uncle'] aga Deva, who shortly after
wards ·~ufi,ed the throne a~d exercised authority in his own· 
name. After his demise, which probably took place in 
116.9, the gaddi of Delhi fell into the hands of Somcivara, 
the younger brother of Bisala Deva. Somesvara exercised . 
sway over the dominions of ~ous'es of the T omaras and 
Chohans and was acknowledged king by the dependencies of 
Delhi and Ajmer. His successor10 was the famous Prithvi
raja Chohan, the last flower of Rajput chivalry, whose valor
ous deeds of love and war are still sung by ~nthusi'astic bards 
all over Northern India. Like the valiant knights of media:: .. 
val Europe, Prithvirija took delight in war and obtained 
victories which made his fame reverberate from one end of 
the country to the other.· In 1182 A.D. he invaded the 
Chandela territory and defeated Raja Parmardin or Parmila 

I . 
"It is writte!l ~ Prithvirtij• Rlrs11u that Prithvirija obtained the 

throne of Delhi through his adop~i~n hr._ ~ngap~la_l'omarLQLDelhl 
who was his maternal grandfather. This is an imaginary story. As has 
already been said, Bisala Deva Chohan had C<?~quere~_Delhi_Jrom the 
Tomuas and ever since his conquest it bad remained subject to the 
Cbohins of Ajmer. 

Somesvara ll'as not married, as Chand BardU says. to Kmuli D.!vi, . 
d:mghter of Anangapila Tomara. The name of SomeSvara•s queen was 
K.arpur Devi. daughter of a king of the K.alachuri dynasty. The .off
spring of this marriage was Prithvirija Chohan, who after his fatber•s 
death took charge of the kingdom of Delhi as well as Ajmer. (J.R.A.S,.. 
1913, pp. 2S9-81.) The Hammir !Uvya also supports this view. 

Also Buhler. Proc. A.S.B .• 189), p. 94. 
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of Mahoba. When Muhammad of Ghor invaded Hindus
tan. Prithviraja organi~- confederacy of his brother 
Rajput princes, and in 1191 A.D. the combined host inflicted 
a crushing defeat upon the Muslims at Tarain, not far from 
Thanesar. But this discomfiture rankledi~the mind of the 
Muslim invader, and he appeared next year at the head of a 
countless· host, which_:y.:t~!ly_ya_nquished_the Rajputs who 
died :fighting bravely to the last. Prithviraja was captured 
and mercilessly beheaded.11 The Hindu power suffered an 

· irr~parable bio;;, and the victorious invader was saluted as 
the overlord of Hindustan. 

1 .Jaichand (Jayacharidra) of Kanauj remained alo~f in 
\proud iso~!iQ.Ihln.?-~-l?l~d _indiffe_rent. He di4 nothing 
to avert the· calamity that befell the Chohans of Delhi, pro
bably in t~e belief that it would lead~.h~ c:les~ruction of a 
rival prince; who had given ample cause for offence, and who 
was the only formidable aspirant for supremacy in Northern 
India. 

nIt is written in Chand Bardai that Prithviraja was ·taken as a cap
tive to Ghazni, where, in an attempt to exhibit ~i~_skill in archery, ha 
shot the Sultan and was then cut to pieces. This story is false. The 
Sultan was assassinated by the Khokhars 1n 602 A.H. (120f-06 A.D.). 

Chand Bardai says that when Jayachandra saw that he could not 
subdue Prithviraja in battle, he had recourse to a stratagem. He gave 
his brother Balak Rai ~-~ an __ alty _ _tci Shihabuddin and encouraged the 
latter to invade Delhi. This statement is incorrect and is. not corro
borated by any Muha.m,madan historian. · [Shyam Sundar Das, Rasau
Sar (Hindi), p. 143.) 

Mr. Har Bilas Sarda in his Ajmer, p. lH, positively asserts that the 
Rathors of Kanauj andJhe ~lankis of Gujarat conspired together and invi
ted Sh.iliiibuddin Ghori to invade the dominion of Prithviraja. This state
ment, however, is apocryphal and is obviously based up the /VIsau. 
If Jayachandra had been in leagu~ _ withthe Muslims, • their_historians 
would have certainly mentioned the fact with pleasure. 
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The conquest of Delhi cleared the way of the Muslim 
conqueror. The feuds between the Rithors of Ka~auj and 
the Chohins of Delhi and their keen. contest to win supre
macy over all Hindustan, dlSai)Jed their strength and prepared 
the way for the destruction of both. Having defeated Rai 
Pithauri of Delhi in a deadly encounter, Muhammad Ghori 
turned against Kanauj, overpoW~11!d Jayachandra at the head 
of an invincible host, and sounded the death-knell of the 
Rithor monarchy. Having failed to stem the tide .of the 
Muslim conquest, a grea~ny members of the Gaharwir 
clan left Kanauj and migrated to Rajputana where they 
founded the moder!! principality of Jodhpur, rightly esteemed 
in these days as one of the premier Rajput states. The able 
generals of Muhammad soon complete~d the woik_nL_con- · 
quest by reducing Gwalior, Anhilwid and Kiliniar, and his 
gallant slave Qutbud~ who enthroned himself at Delhi, 
was greeted as their overlord_by _th~1l~!JS_£hids and 
princes of Northern India. 

The other Rajput dynasties of importance in North 
India were the Chandelas12 of J aijikbhukti (modern 

Chandelas. 
Bundelkhand) and the Kalachuris of 
Chedi who exercised their sway over the 

I 

u Regarding the origin of the Chandelas Smith says:-
••The Chandelas themselves have a sill~l!d to the effect that 

they are descended from the uni_9n of ~~e_MOQ!l___{Qlandn.)_with a !\.!.ab
man maiden. The only significance of the myth is its implied admission 
that the pedigree of the_dan_require<l~planation_ which was best attained 
by including itiOthe group of ·:Moon-descended" Rajputs, and adding 
respectability by inventing a Brahman ancestress. As a DUtter of fa.::t. 
the Chandelas are still regarded as a clan of impure descent. It seems 
quite clear that the ancestors were not immigrants from the North
\'\'est, and had nothing to do ~·ith the Huns, and such people. "!'·ho appeu 
to be largely represented in the present day by the 'fire-descended' Raj-
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territory now comprised in the Central Province's. · Their · 
territories being contiguous, they came ffi' dose cont~ct with 
each other, and their history in media:val. times is a record 
of matrimonial alliances alternating with wars due to ambi
tion and cl~sh of ju;i;(tiction •. --The rule~~ of Ch~di are also 
styled as .. K~linjaradhl,p~a_!:i" by reason of their possession of 
Kalinjar, and it appears ~hat at one time they exercised sway 
over the territory of T elang. ·- · · 

'It has now been es.tablished beyond doubt that the Chan
delas came into power_ by depriving the "local Parihar chief· 
tains of their dominions: .But th~ynasty -did not emerge 
into the arena of history until the beginning of the 9th 
century A.D. when Na~uk Changela established a. small 
kingdom for hit:n.Self consisting in its early stages of the 
territories included in the southern parts of Jaijakbhukti.13 

)'he Chandelas appear to have been the vassals of the Pan
tha~K~!ll!¥il!1~_41Jrl~g_~e ~_rst h~l(oJ;he tenth cen
tury they- ~ad shaken off the yoke of Kanauj and assumed 
independence. . · 

puts, the Chohan~ and others •. The indications are fairly distinct that the 
Chandela clan originated in the mid~_!l_ds, with_whorn other similar 
tribes were intermixed.~ · ' -

V: Smith's article on the History_ and Coinage of the Chandeb 
Dynasty in Ind. Ant.,;.1908, pp. 114-48. 

Early History of India {1924 edition), p. 249; J.A.S.B., 1877, Pt. 
I, P· 233. - . ' 1

• 

. It is a matter on which there is much conflict of opinion and hence 
it is not easy ·to come to any definite cOI~Cliisioii. The Chandela Khyatas 
ascti~ Brahma!! _l!tj~hem, while at the same time the Chandclas 
claim a Rathor.__pedigree. 

Tod's Rajasthan, edited by Gaurishankar Hira Chand Ojha (Hindi), 
p. 479. 

Tod's Rijasthan, edited by Crooke, I, pp. 139-40. . 
• Jaijakbhukti is derived from J~jakJ a Chandela king, who suc· 

c:eeded to the kingdom after the death of his father Vakpati, son of the 
'founder of the dynasty. -
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lhrsa Ch.andel~ was an ambitious ruler who seems to 
}u,·e tak;n: a prominent part in the politics of the tune. By 
nurrying_LGhohan_p.r:inc~sJ h~ .. J·ais_e~~t:he_~~tu_!_of his 
family,- and augmented its political prestige by rendering 
assistance to Mahipila, the ruler of Kanauj, against Ills for-. ----~ - ________ ,.......,._ ........... 

~r.idable anugorust, lndra Ill, the Ra~~raku~a kmg of the 
Deccan. His son and successor was the gallant prince 
Y a§ov:annan who defeated the IGfachuris of Chedi. and 
compelle(fthem to surrender.dle~ fortJ;ess-ofKit;;;jU.. Thus 
strengthened, he turned against Kanauj; anifby compulsion 
obtained from its ruler a valuable image of.Vi~y;tu, a peculiar
ly ':!1ediz!:al re~gni_!ion of~hi~~Pe!i~~ ~we!, whici; was 
solemnly ;n5ralled in a temple at Khaj!Jr~hp...__Qn._e_ of the 
capiuls of the Ch.andela kingdom. 

Ya.Sovarman was succeeded by his son, Dh.anga (95o-
99 AD.), who was a remarkable king of the Chandela . ........__ 
drnastt. His kingdom extended from the Jamn.a in the 
north to the frontier of the Chedi dominion in the south, 
and from Kilinjar in the east· to Gwalior and Bhilsi in the 
,...est. 'When Subukugin invaded Hllidustan, be jomed_ th:e 
Rajput confederacy that was formed by Jayapila to resist 
the Muslim invaders, and he also sustained a defeat like his 
other allies. He li,·ed up to a ripe old age, and fuully dip:l at 
the confluence of the Gangesu and the Jamna, while deeply 

1'be bound.uia of the dundd.a kingdom -.:aried from ti.mt to t.ime.. 
From about 'JO AD. up to 1201 A. D .. the d.u:e of Parm.iU•s death, the 
kingJom aJ,..ars included Klujuriho, &ilinju and l.Wlohi. Tbm: h.u 
been found no tr:ace of Clwl.kla rule in p.uganu Hamirpur and Sumer
rur to the North of the H.unirpw: Di.stcict and it arpe.u~ probable dut 
thil tract •·u co.-ereJ •·ith jun&le durins this period and wu i..nLbitcJ 
hen mJ r~ b" .. ad ui.htf. ·· 

.. u-, le.un frcm u inscript:ioa wt Dlung1 did at Pnyig (AIWu
b.aJ) •dosing his res. hl.ing his thoughts on lludra. and muttering~ 
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. absorbed in meditation. Ganda (999-1025 A.D.), his son 
and successor, carried on the warlike policy of his father, 
and in 1008 A.D. when Mahmud of Ghazni invaded the 
kingdom of Lahore at .the head of an irresistible army, the 
instinct of self-preservation led him to make common cause 
with A.nandapala an4 his allies to repel the invaders. But 
the attempt was not a success; Kanauj fell prostrate at the 
feet of the conqueror and accepted his overlordship. The 
Rajputs did not approve of this abject surrender, and Ganda 
sent his son, Vidyadhara, to chastise· Rajyapala, the ruler of 
1\.anauj, who had sullied Rajput honour. Rajyapala, who 
had already been crushed, by the Muslims, could offer no re
sistance; he was overpowered and killed. When Mahmud 
heard of this inhuman murder, he set his forces in order and 
advariced.~gai!JSt Gan&--;h~· e~countered him with a large 
army; but · he failed to obtain victory over the Chandela 
king who e~capeclthis time ti~e-f~te that ov~rtook hltfi]ater. 
Thus foiled in his attempt to reduce.Ganda, M~h~ucra-few 

'years later, marched against ~-l!!l4._CQ!f1pelled ~im in.1023 
A.D. to sign a treaty by which he surrendered Kalinjar 
and acknowledged his overlo~dship. After Ganda's death 
Jthe Chandelas and Kalachuris came into collision with each 
other, for bothaspk~d'to the ovedordship of Hindustan. . . 

The originator ·of this scramble ~<?~_pc::~:vv:t!r .. was Gangeya 
Deva Kalachuri (1015-40 A.D.) who pushed his-conquests 
to~the east as far as Tirhut.15 When he died, his son 
Karan Deva ( 1040-70 A.D.)· followed the ambitious 
policy .of his father· and. waged wars against the rulers of 

holy . .Prayers." The inscription records that he "abandoned his body," 
which does not mean that he committed suicide. (J.A.S.B., Pt. I, Vol. 
XLVTI, p:-47.). --·. -- -

• Bendall, History of Nepal, J.A.S.B., i903, 1, p 18. 
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Malwa and Magadha. The Chandela king, Kirtiv:irmari 
Deva (1049-1100 A.D.), suffered a crushing defeat at 
his hands and lost his kingdom, but he soon .. retrieved· his 
losses through the assistance of his Brahmm comman
der~in-chief, Gopala, who marched against the Kalachuri 
king and avenged the wrongs done to the house .of his 
master.16 Henceforward the history of the Chandelas is .1 

record of w~rs with their neighbours, the result of which 
ofte~epended J.lpo~_thu~~~~__!~y~atants on 
both sides. . · · · · ·· 

Madanvarman Deva was a powerful ruler who fought 
against the Solanki kings of Gujarat and maintained his 
power intact, but when Parmala or Parmardi Deva (1165-
1203 A.D.) came to the throne, the Chandela dy-ttasty 

.,-:.------- -- - - - -
plunged into_ prolonged and_bi_t!~~-~lth the Chohans 
of Delhlwith the resultthat Prithviraja fell_~_gn it ~ith his 
overwhelming might and complet~!Y.SBI..SA~d it in 1182-83 
A.D. Parma;d.iheroicallyrt~uggled to save his power and 

possessions, but t~e gr~~~~()lutio~_!_~a!_h!_~_ ~~~~~ought 
about in the politics of North~!J!_J!l4ia.J>y ~--successful 
Muslim raias, Ienllliii alone to carry on the war of indepen--dence against the Muslims. Tradition represents Parmardi 
as a cow~d _and l:'!~ises_:b-lha ~ Udala, the heroef of 

'"It is written in the Prabodba Chandroda)'IJ drama that Karan Den 
had deprived the Chandela ruler of his kingdom and that the latter was , 
able to recover rus ancestral dominion through the help of his Brahman 
comm:~nder-in-chief, Gopala. · A full abstract of_ this play is giyen by 
Sylvain Uvi (Le Theatre lndien, pp. 229-l S). The final victory of 
Kirtivarman and the production o£ the play must have taken place in or · 
~bout 106S A.D., some time a!ter the :accession of Kirtival'f11.t!n. The 
drama corruliemorates a br;lliant victory won by the Chandela ruler. The 
J,m4fis pmonat are all allegorical and the play ends with the happy 
reunion of king_'Discernment~" and queen_']"heology:_which_is_blessed by 
'faith in Vi~9u.' . · . 
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Mahoba; for offering :resistance to the Chohan prince of 
Delhi, but this is not quite correct. When Qutbuddin ad
vanced again~jar in 120~ A.D., Parmardi ~()~..8~~ with 
a heroism worthy of his race, and losthis life in the attempt 
io save his kingdom . and his hon01.it: Henceforward the 
Chandelas ceased to have any political importance, although 
they· conti.O.uedtoholcCa-portion of the original territory 
t.lntil the 16th century. Their rivals, the Kalachuris of 
Ched!!~lsq_beca~e_ subj~~.!-~()_t}le_same process of decadence, 
and about the beginning of the 13th century their posses-

' sions on the Godavari fell into the han.ds_oUhLG;~napat!s ol 
Wararig~ and the Yjd:.Y.aL~:Pevagir, while their do~i

? nions on th~ Narbada were absorbed by the B.~gh~li Rajpu~s 
-after whose name the country was called Bundelkhand. 

·Equally distinguished was the Parmar clan of Malwa. 
The Parmars of Malwa are well-known in history owing 1 

·to their liberal patronage of letters. 
MJ;:. Parmars · ~£ The kin_gdom ;a.s-founded by_J(rigla 
~ · · Raja alias Upendra i.p the 9th century 
A.D., and was.afterwards-e~-;_~ged by his successors who made 
it extend over a grea.s_p!J.!t of tJt~.~_!l-~ie~t _ kingdom of_ 
Avanti, while its southern boundary touched the Narbada. 
The Parmars were surrounded by __ powerful_ and ambitious 
neighbours, who were all engag;d in the task of ext~nding the 
liiiUUof the principalities which they had founded for them
selves. ·They had to wage wars ceaselessly against the 
Chandelas of Mahoba, the Kalachuris of-Cj;dCthe Solankis 
of Gujar;t:-~r th~-Chii~kya rulers ~f the Deccan. The 
.sixth rUler -ofthe dy~asty: Siyaka, known as SrL-Har~a! had 
acquired considerable fame by inflicting -~~4efeat upon the 
Huns, when they invaded Hindustan. -His son Munja was a 
remarkable ·ruler (974-994--7 A.D.) who led successful 
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attacks against the Chola, Chedi, Kerala, and KarQ.ata· kings.· 
His rising power aroused the .jealousy of tlieChalukyas of 
the Deccan and in the encounter- tha~ · followed he : suc
ceeded in inflicting six defeats upon: Tailapa II, but when·he 
attacked them for the seventh time, the tables were turned 
upon him, and he was defe;ted and slain in a mortal combat 
some time between the years 99 3 and 997 A.D.17 Himself 
an accomplished scholar, Munja patronised men of letters, 
and authors like Dhanapala, Padmagupta, Dhananjaya, 
Dhanik, and Halayudha were the recipients of his liberal 
bouncy:-Hls nepl!.e![_Bhoja came to the throne about ~h~ 
year lOlO·A.D./8 who fully maintained the traditions· of 
literary achievemen! and m._ijitary- gr~~!I!~~!_~~t~hl~!'ted by his 
predecessor, which have earned for him an abiding place in 
the history of Northern India. He ave~ged the death of his 

"Munja was variously styled as Yakpati.._l1tpalaraja1 _Amoghavaqa, 
Prithvivallabha_)nd_Srivallabha-: --- · · . · · · · 

From the two copper-plate. grants of Munja it appears tha~ he 
2scended the throne about _21i.. A.D. Munja was living when the Jaitt.. 
scholar Amitagati_wrot~hiL._work 'Sykl?ti!iJ.ara[na$Pntloh' which was~ 
completed towards the close of .1~-!_A.D. Tailapa died in 997 A.D. 
Therefore it is clear that Munja must have died between 994 and 997 A.D. 
The dates given by Buhler, Smith and K. A. Aiyangar are approximately 
-correct. · 

Indian Antiquary, VI, p. S 1. 
BUhler, Epig. Ind., I, pp. 222-28, 294, 302. 

• Bhand.arkar, Early History of the Deccan, p. 214. 
Smith, Early History of India, p. 39f. 
•• Bhoja's predecessor was Sindhuraja, Munja's brother. Munja bore 

1 rancorous ltostility to his brottier. and liad him blinded and confined in 
1 wooden cage. Bhoja was born during· his· father's -unpris<inment. 
Munja tried to murder him, but s~ruck with remorse~ by-_ a Jetter_handed 
over to his executioner by Bhoja, he changed his mind and chose him 
as his successor. 

For Sindhurija's dat; and works see Ind. Ant., 1907, pp. 17D-7:!. 
Archz:ological Survey Report, 1903-4, pp. 211--U Aufrecht, Catalogus 
Catalogorum, I, p. 41 B; ll, p. 9 s. 
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uncle by waging wars against the Chalukyas, and made also 
the rulers of Gujarat and Chedi, Anhilwi~fand Karnatic13 

feel the_weight of his arms and compelled them to acknow
ledge his sovereignty. wa~ri~{ u.11doub·t~~C-p~owess, 
Bhoja's fame mainly rests upon his liter~ achievements. 
Himself a scholar, well-versed in~_9et!~~hitecture, astro
nomy and other branches of learning, he was a prhlce-orex
ceptional genius, .who extended his patronage to m-;;-of 
letters. For the promotion of learnin_g.P:p.d culture he estab;~· 
lished a Sanskrit college called Sarasvati Ka1Jfhiibhara1Ja at" 
Dhara, wherein he placed some valuable works on drama, 
history and other subjects inscribed on ~ slabs, but it was 
destroyed by the Muslims, who rear_ed a mosque na~ned Kamal; 
Maula in place thereof to co~~or;u;. this act ~£ wanton 
desecration. Bhoja was a magnificent builder. The famous 
Bhojapur lake to the south of Bh~hich extends over an 
area of 2 f 0 square miles, was constructed during his reign, 
and it continued to testify to the greatness of his architectur
'al designs until.Tts waters- were drained off by Hushang Shah 
of Malwa in the fifteenth century. T awards the close of his 
life, Bhoja's enemies b~c::aJ!leye_ry__st~ng and powerful, and 
they determined to. feed fat their old grudges. The rulers of 
Gujarat and Chedi who had suffered considerably at his hands 
led an attack against him with a redou~~d_force with the re
sult that this literary w:arriQ.t_was completely overpowered. 
Soo~after;ards-:Bh~ja died in 1053-54 A.D~ · His death was 
an irreparable blow to the Parmar clan; its power declined so 

• It is written in Prabandhn Chinliimani (p. 80) th<lt Bhoj:1. coil
quered Anhilwad and K.arnatic. This statement maL or_ may_not be 
true. for Pr•hanJhd. Cbintiimani is not a historical work, but there is 
no doubt that Bhoja had frequent scuffles with the rulers of these c;:oun-
tries. ~--·· -·--
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steadily that it soon dw~dkd into ~ig~cance. Having 
passed through great vicissitudes, the Parmar territories, now 
reduced to the dim~nsions of a petty·princiJ~ality, were con
quered by Ala-ud-din Khilji in 1310 A.D. • During the reign 
of Akbar in the 16th century Malwa was final~y-~~qrp_orated 
into the Mughal empire after an infructuous attempt of the 
local dynasty at independence. 

The Solankis of Gujarat also claimed. to have sprung 
from the sacrificial fount of V asistha at Mount Abu but it 

appears that they were descended from 
The Solankis of the lunar line. Miilraja was_the-founder 

Gujarat. ..__ -- - -
of the dynasty who murdered the 

Chavd Raja Samant Singh and usurped the throne in 960 
A.D. Miilraja waged wars against the kings of the north and 
the south, the chidri£ whom were Vigraharaja of Shakam
bhari and Tailapa of the Deccan. Mfrlraja died in 995 A.D. 
and was succeeded by his son Chamundaraja. He was a sen .. 
sual, pleasure-loving de,WQt.,~._wliOse cona~ so disgusted his 
own kinsmen that he was deposed and his eldest son 
Vallabharaja was placed upon the throne in 1009 A.D. 

The most remarkable king of the line was Ku~al~ 
(1142-73 A.D.) who was a devoted admirer and-disdPfe 
of the famous Jain scholar Hemacharya. Br~ve andtwar
like, Kumarapala attacked the Choh~~j:u>f -~J~~;~~er 
whom he seems to have obtained,. a victory for he is described 
in the inscriptions as •the conqueror o{_th~_king_o:(Shakam-· 
bhari ir.t_hattle_hy_th~.!t.~!!.S~h_Qf}ll.s Q~arms.' The king 
of M~Jw:a. who came to help the Raja of Ajmer was ~ed_in. 
battle. Twice did the Solanki king invade the territories of 
Mallikarj~~LK91).kan who was defeated with heavy losses 
and finally beheaded by Some5vara. Mallikarjuna•s capital 
was ta]ten and plundered_and_the __ sovereignty of the Solanki 
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kirig was completely established. The great Jain sage and 
scholar Heinachirya, who· has been mentioned before~ had a 
great influe'iic'eOver t~e king. It does n~~ appear that 
Ktimirapila· o:ffici~lly accepted 'the tenets of the Jain faith 
for in contemporary inscriptions he is said •to have prospered 
1:hrough the favour of Siva.' But there is evidence to show 
that he subs·c~ibe4. to ce!!!_il_t_.I.~~practices. · At the instance 
of Hemachirya, he forbade slaughter of animals and pro· 
claimed th~ principle of Ahimsii (want of injury to a.' living 
being) througti'out his wide dominions. Kumarapala was a 
great builderi he built several new temples and repaired old 
ones, the chief of the latter being the temple of Somanatha. 
He died in·llZl and was succeeded by his nephew Ajayapala. 
The latter was killed in 1176 ·by Miilraja. Several kings 
followed after his death but they lack-ea-the capacity to ad· 
minister the affairs of such a large kingdom. The twelfth 
Solanki king Tribl.!_~.!<lJEPila wa~- ovt:rpowered by the 
Baghela branch of the Solankis about the year 1243 A.D. The 
last ofthe line was ~a Karan, who struggled despe~ately to 
check the rising tide of Islamic power in the Deccan in the 

· time of Alauddin, and was at last defeated by his generals 
Ulugh Khan and.Nusrat Khan and depriyed of his dominions. 
With -Jilin ended the power -~fth~)agh~las. 

In its. palmiest days the empire of Har~a included Ben .. 
gal as far as Kimriip or Assam and exercised full sovereign 

authority over Western and Central 
The Pala and Sena Bengal. Harsa's death plunged the 

dynasties of Bihar and . • · f · d B 1 
Ben at. empll'e mto con us10n an enga , 

g Orissa and the provinces in the far east 
were split up into small principalities. We have no J.?aterials 
to co~ct the history of Bengal during the next century 
after the death of Har~a and this state of uncertainty conti-
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nues until in the eighth.century a definite power is established, 
when the people who had grown tired of anarchy electe3, 
Gopala as their king.20 Gopala reign~d for :nearly for!clve 
yemand exercised sovereignty over Magadha and South 
Bihar, seats of ancient Hindu kingdoms, though he suffered 
a defeat at the hands of Vatsaraja, the Gurjara ~ing of 
Rajputana.21 Gopala was a pio\!~_;13.\lddhist; he built a 
monastery at Uddanadapur or Uttantapuri to signify his 
devotion to Buddhism:-~-···.--- --- ··· · 

He was succeeded by Dharmapala· (87$-95 A.D.),~ 
whose rule, according to the Tibetan historian Taranath, ex
tended from the Bay of Bengal to Delhi and J ala~dhar in the 
north and to the Vindhya mountains in the south. The 
Buddhist historian is guilty of exaggeration, but this much is 
certain that he was a p~~~rf~i -king who had defeated the 
Panchala ruler, In~r_ar_~dha, a~-rinstalled Chakr~y\ldha in the 
gaa)i of Kanauj with the assent of the neighbouring pow~rs 
who are described as the Bhoj~, Matsya, Madra, Kuru, Y adu, 
Yavana, Avanti, Gandhara and Kira king.22 He was also a 
Buddhist by persuasion, and it was entirely through his muni
ficence ·that the monastery of Vik~am.asila was built, which 
included 107 temples and six colleges for education in the 
principles of Buddhis~. -·· - --

1
, 

Dharmapala was succeeded by Devag!!~who is described; 

• The Pala kings have been described as ~atriyas and Brahmans, 
but it is very difficult to determine this pomt conclusively. There is 
plenty of literature 011 the subject, but the ordinary reader will be con-· 
fused by too many references. · · 

• lndia11 Antiquary, XI, pp. 136, 160; XII, p. 164. Epig. Ind., VJ, 
pp. 24<1--48. 

• India11 Antiquary, XV, p. 3 04; XX, p. 3 08. Epig. Ind., IV, P• 
2S2. Tod's Rajasthan, edited by Gaurishankar Hira O.and Ojha., p. J33. 
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.as the most po!'er~?l king of the dynasty.23 He conquered 
Assam and Kalinga, but his great achieveiiM!nt consists in the 
wars which he waged against unbe~ievers for the propagation 
of his faith. The monastery of Vikramasila which contained 
107 temples and six colleges was built by him. After a reign 
of fo~~ y~ars the Palas were overpowered, though tempora
rily, by a hill tribe called the Kambojas who established their 
sway about the year 966 A.D. 24---- · 

.... The ·Kamboja rule was short-lived. Mahipala I re
-covered the lost power of his house -;:·~~rre-establish~d his .. sway 

during the latter part of the tenth century. He was a 
staun~~ _B_p.9c.lhist and d~d much to revjve that religion in 
Tibet where missions were sent by his son, ~ ayapala, also, to 

, interpret it. to the. people. After the death of Vigrahapala, 
the successor of Nayapala, in 1080 A.D., the forW:~es· of the 
dynasty declined under his t~o immediate successors, but 
they were soo;;-retrieved by Ramapala who established him
self on the throne of his for~fath~;s about 1084 A.D. 
Ramapala, being a capable military leader, at once began to 
adopt measures to extend his dominions and soon after his 
accession to the throne he defeated the Kaivarta Raja, Bhima, 
took him captive and conquered the kingdom of Mithila 
which included the Champaran and .Darbhanga districts.211 

During his reign Buddhism began to show signs of decline, 
although much was don; by the king to resuscitate its in· 
fluence in his own kingdom as well as abroad. The successors 

• J.A.S.B., LXITI, Pt. I (1894), p. 41. 
• Journal and Proceedings, A.S.B., 1911, p. liH. 
• In a poetical work written by one Sandhyakara Nandi it is written 

that Rimapila defea~ed_the_!(aivarta king, Bhima, and took him prisoner. 
This work was discovered in Nepal and published in A.S.B. Memoirs, III, 
No. 1 (1910). 
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of Ramapala did not possess the capacity to wield the sceptre, 
and internal weakness and for'!ign complications considerably 
diminished their authority. A large portion of the dominion 
of the Palas was seized by a redoubtable captain of war,~ 
Samantasena, who probably came from the Deccan, and who· 
laicrthe·f~undations of a n!_'!_dynasty in Bengal26 towards 
the close of the eleventh century A. D. The Pala kings werei 
great patrons of art a_nd letters .. The fine arts reached a high_ 
level of exc.ellenc;, and royal patr~age made the pro~uction 
of literary and philosophical worl\.s possible.27 

0 
Such .. is the ~~igin of the famous Sena dynasty of Bengal. 

Samantasena's grandson, ~jay~-~~' who flourished towards 
the close of the eleventh or the beginning of the twelfth cen
tury, did a great deal to establish the power of his house on a 
firm basis. His successor was the celebrated Ballalasena28 

111 Smith says (Early History bf India, pp. 402-3) that either it ~~s 
Samantasena or his son Hemantasena who came from the Deccan and 
founded a principality at Kasipuri, now Kaisari in the Mayiirbhanj 
State, This is not in agreement .with the views expressed by Dr. Rajendra 
Lal Mitra. The Sena kings are sometimes described as Br;~hma~la!!'~as. 
The subject is a highly controversial one lmd much has been written upon 
it. For a full discussion of the origin of the Senas the reader is · re
ferred to Appendix 0 in Smith's Early History of India, 1924 Edition, 
pp. 431-38. I· 

• M. M. Hara Prasad Sastri in a learned article (J. Bihar and Orissa 
Research Society, V, Pt. II, pp. 171-83) gives the lit~r~r.r..history of 
the Pala period. The Brahman scholars of Bengal ha4....!1t.fight __ hard 
against the philosophy of Buddhism. They had recourse to :f;!y~.ra and 

. V ai5e~ika, viz., Logic and Physical Science. The Buddhists also developed 
their literature in Sanskrit and Vernacular and Buddhist preachers went 
abroad to propagate the doctrines of their fanh. · · 

, • Ballalasena was an accomplished scholar. He is the author of two 
works, Dinsagar and Adbhutsigar. But before he could complete the~ 
latter 11•ork; he went to the confluence of the Ganges and the Jamna 
with his wife and lost his life by drowning himself in the sacrtd waters. 
The work was afterwards completed by L~k~mal}-asena who was also s 
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who came to the throne in 1108 A.D., and who, besides main
taining intact the territories he had inherited fro; his father; 
promote4_ art and literature and introduced the practice of 
Kulinism among Brahmans, Vaidyas and Kiyasthas of Ben
gal:- The bonds of caste became rigid and Brahmanism once 
again recovered its asce~dancy as-~ ~;.idenced by the mission.S 
which were sent to Magadha, Bhutan, Orissa, Nepal and other 
lands for the propagation of its doctrines. Ballalasena was 
succeeded about the year 111.9 A.D. by his son Lak~mat)asena 
who died long before the raid of Muhammad-bin-Bakhtiyar 
described by -~ij-"us-Siraj in his Tabqiit-i-Niisiri.29 The 
Musalman general raided.Bihar in 1197 and proceeded against 
Nudiah probably in 1199 A~D~-- The ·unbridled ferocity of 

patron of learning and literature. Jayadeva wrote his famous work, the 
§il•_ Govi!!Atl, during his reign. There is plenty of literature on the 
subject, but space does not permit of a full account of the literary 
activities of the Sena kings. 

J.A.s.B., I, p. 41. 
Ibid., ll, pp. H, H7. 
For the origin and chronology of the Sena dynasty see Appendix 0, 

Smith's Early History of India (Revised edition, pp. 431-38). 
• The story related by Minhij-us-Siraj is doubted by Bengali re

tearchists. Mr. S. Kumar concludes hiJ article in the Indian Antiquary 
(1.913, pp. lSf-88) by saying that Lak~mat:tasena was dead long before 
the event described by Minhij took place; and that 1119 A.D., or Saka 
_1 041 is the approximate date of the death of Ballalasena and the accession 
of I.ak~m3t:lasena. Mr. R. D. Banerjee ~ expressed a similar view in 
an article on the Naihati Grant of Ballalasena, the 11th year (Epig. 
Indica, 1.917, pp. If 6-lil). Professor Keilhorn's suggestion (Ind. Ant., 
1890, p. 7) that the legend of eighty years' reign is due to a misunder
standing and that; .tht.._Nudiah raid did actually take place in the year 
80 of . ~ · ~3t:lasena era, may be accepted. The date of the raid 
would be some time in 11.9.9 AD. This view is supported by the 
Jinibighi _inscription of the year 8J (1202 AD.) of the same era given 
in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society (Vol. IV. Pt. 
ID, 1.918, p. 266 and pp. 273-80). The Appendix 0 in Smith's Early 
History of India already referred to contains valuable information. 
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the Muslims satiated itself by the seizur~ _of immense booty, 
the slaughter of Brahmans, and the des~':lction ·Of Buddhist 
monasteries which adorned the capi~al. The Sena dynasty \ 
was overthrown and Bengal passed into the hands of the \ 
Muslims. 

-" The origin of the Rajputs is a ;;xtatter of controversy~110 

Historical ingen'!li~y has been much exe;c~ed ht~d~termining 
· . with precision the origin of the Rajputs, 

Origin of the Raj- ·and the difficulty has been considerably 
puts .. 

aggravated by the lofty pedigrees 
assigned to them in Brahmanical literature a~d -th~--bardic 
chronicles. The Rajputs claim to be the lineal descendants :l 
of the K~atriyas of Vedic times. They trace their-p~digree 
from the sun and the moon, and some of them believe in the '1 

theory of . Agnikula. -The word Raj put, in common par·-:::; 
lance, in certain states of Rajpttana?--is used to denote the ~ 
illegitimate sons of a K~atriya_ c ief_or jagirdar. Rajput, is 
the corrupted form of the. Sanskrit word Ra,jputra which 
means a tscion of the royal blood.' The word occurs in the 
Pural)as and is us~d i~ Bi~a's Har~acharita in the sense of 
high-born K~atriya-a fact which goes to show that the 
word was used in early times and in the seventh and eighth 
centuries A.D. . 1, 

Much has been written about the origin of the Rajputs. 
Some hold them· to be the descendants of foreign settlers in 

-- I 

., For the origin of the Rajputs see the following:
Smith, Early History of India (Revised edition). 
Tod's Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by Crooke, Vol I, 

pp. 73-97. 
Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. ll, pp. 308-9. .. 
Vaidya, History of Medizval Hindu India, Vol. ll, pp. 1--63. 
Journal Anthrop. lnst., 1911, p. 42. 
Gaurishankar Ojha, History of Rajputana (Hindi), Part L 
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India, while others trace their pedigree back to the K~;triyas 
of Vedic times. Tod, the famous historian of Rajasthan, 
started the theory that the Rajputs were the descendants of 
the S_£r_~_h!a!ls or Sakas. who came into India about the sixth 
century A.D. In support of his theory he points. out the 
following resel!l!>.!ances between the foreign settlers and the 
Rajputs:- . 

(1) Horse worship. 

)"'f':~r (2) The Asvamedha sacrifice. 

(3) 

(4) 
(S) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
{9) 

(1_0) 

' 
The religion of the martial Rajput and the rites 

of Hara, the god ~f battle, are little analogous 
- to those of the meek Hindus, the followers of 

the pastoral divinity. The Rajput delights in 
blood; his offerings to the god of battle are 
sangu~nary 1 blood and wine. 

The bards. 
·war-chariots. 
Position of women. 
Omens and auguries. 
Love of strong fermented liquor. 
Worship of arms. 
Initiation to arms. 

I 
European scholars have accepted T od's view of the origi.."l 

of the Rajputs. :Dr. Vincent Smith.in his Early History of 
India (Revised edition, p. 425), speaking of the foreign im-
migration oLthe Sakas and the Yue-chi or Kushans in the 
second and first centuries B.C., writes:-

••J have no d~ubt that the ruling families of both the 
.Sakas and the Kushans, when they became Hinduised, 
~ere admitted to rank as Kshatriyas in the Hindu caste 
system, but the fact can be inferred_only from the ana-
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logy of what is ascertained to have happened in later 
ages-it cannot be proved." 

Dr. Smith dwells at length upon· the effects of the Hunish 
invasions and observes that they .. disturbed Hindu ktitu
tions and the polity much more deeply than woul_4~~ sup
posed from perusal of the PuraJ:].as, and other literary works." 
He goes on to add that the invasions of foreign tribes in the 
fifth and sixth centuries shook Indian society in Northern 
India to its foundations and brought about a re-arrangement 
of both castes and ruling families. This view is -supported by 
Dr. D. R.. Bhandarkar,31 and the editor of Tod's Annals, Mr. 
William _Gr~~~,'who writes in his lntroouction (Vol I, p. 
xxxi) :-

••Recent investigation has thrown much new light on 
the origin of the Rajputs. A wide ~Oies between the 
Vedic K.shatriya and the Raj put of~eruzval times which 
it is now impossible to. bridge. Some clans, with the 
help of an acco~modatingJ>ard, may be able to trace 
their lineage to the K.shatriyas of Buddhist times, who \ 
were recognised as one of the leading elements in Hindu 
society, and in their own estimati~n, stood even higher 
than the Brahmans. But it is now certain that the 
origin of many dans dates from the Sak~ or KushPt in-/ 
vasion, which began about the middle of the second 1 

century B.C., or more certainly, from tha~ of the white 
Huti"s who destroyed the Gupta Empire about A.D~-48o~ 
~The Gurjara tribe connected __ with the latter people 
~dopted Hinduism, and their leaders- formed the main 

"Dr. Blund.ukar writes (J. Bam. B.R.A.S., UOJ, pp. 4U-H) a., 
lengthy article on the Gurjars and comes to the conclusion that their 
origin is Scythian rather than -~ryan. · 
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stock from which the higher Rajput families sprang. 
When these riew claimants t~ princely honours accepted 
the faith and institutions of Brahmanism, the attempt 
would naturally be made to affiliate themselves to the 
mythical heroes whose exploits -~re recorded in the 
Mahabhar~ta an,d Rainayana. Here arose the body of 
legend recorded in The Annals by which a fabulous 

· origin from· the Sun or Moon is ascribed to two great 
Rajput branches, a genealogy claimed by other princely 
families, like the Incas of P~ru-or the Mikado of Japan." 

But in recent. times certain Indian scholars have attempted 
in their researches to point .out the error of Tod and other 
European scholars. 'Pandit Gaurisha~kar Ojha, who is fully 
conversant with Rajput history, but who writes with a pro
nounced·p;o~Rajput bias, discusses the question at length in 
his History of Rajputana and comes to the conclusion that 
the Rajputs are the descendants of the ancient K~atriyas and 

I that T od was misled by the similarities in the manners and 
\customs of the Rajputs and the foreigners who settled in 
India. Some of Pandit Ojha's arguments in support of his 
view are these:- -

( 1) There is nothing striking in the similarities of 
customs and -~anners of the Sakas and the 
Rajputs. The worship_of the Sun prevailed 

. in India from Vedic times and the practice of 
Sati existed before the coming of the Sakas as 
is ;;idenced by the Mahabharata. The practice 

· · of .Asvamedha Y ajiia too was nqt unknown 
. 'and there is mention of such sacrifices in the 

epics. The worship of ar~ and horses is not 
a new thing. The ruling classes in India have 
always worshipped them. 



(2) 

(J) 
*" "', 

(4) 

(f) 
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Some· scholars are of opinion that it is written in. 
the PuriQ.aS that after the last king, ~b.hi
nanda of the Si.Sunig dynasty, s_~dra kings will 
exercise sovereignty. This is not a correct 
reading of the text. There is- evidenc:e to. 

prove the existence of ~auiya rulen even 
after the Nanda and Mauryan dynasties. 

When P~amitra established his power after 
slaying Brhadratha, ~e last Maurya emperor, 
he performed the ASvamedha sacrifice and at 
one of these sacrifices Patanjali, "the commen
tator of the M.baf?bafY"• was-also present. If 
P~yamitra had been a ~udra, such a learned 
Brahman would not have been present. 

In an inscription of the second century of the 
Christian era of Rija Kharavela in the Udaya
giri cave near Cuttack (Orissa) there is men-
tion of the ~triyas of Kusamba. ~ 

The Yidava ~atriyas ruled over Mathuri and 
the adjoining country before·th~ war of the 
Mahabharata. 

One may or may not agree with these conclusions in toto.,, 
but it is indubitable that the foreign tribes who settled in \ 
India made a fresh re-arrangement of social groups inevitable 
and as possessors of political power they were connected with 
the ancient ~auiyas by their Brahman advisers. 

The theory of Agniku111 that the.four Rajput clan.s-the 
Pawir (Pramir), Parihar (Pratihar), Chohan (Chahumina) 
and Solanki or Chilukya-sprang from V ~'s ucrificial 
fount on Mount Abu in Southern Rajputuu, still finds 
credence among the Rajputs. Dr. Bhandarkar and othen 
h:ave found in this myth a confirmltion_of their theory of 
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the f~~~igl.l origin of the Rajputs, and Mr. Crooke, whose 
opinion is accepted by Mr. Edwardes, the editor of Smith's 
Early History of India, thinks that the Agnik.ula myth repre
sents a rite 9f purgation by :fire, the scene of which was in 
Southern -Rajputana: ,;hereby the impurity .of the foreigners 
was removed and they became fitted to enter the caste 
system. The story of the Agnik.ula is related in the Prithvi
raja Rasau. The Rasau, whatever its date, conta~--~a;y 
/interpo.lat_ions, and sometimes inextricably comb~~sjllstory 
with legend so that we cannot accept everything that it says 
as historical truth. The fictitious character of the story is 
obvious and it is _p.nnecessary to adduce evidence to prove it. 
It represents only a 'Brahmanical effort at :finding a lofty 
origin for the race that stood very high in the social order and 
whose munificence flowed in an unstinted measure to the 
priestly class, which reciprocated that genero~ity with great 
enthusiasm. It will be absurd to conte~d that the Rajputs 
e~e the pure descenda~ts of the K~atriyas of the ancient 
l,v edic times. It may be flattering to our pride to think so, 
1but flattery is often far removed from fact. The original 
K~atriyas were -tcixed up with the hordes of immigrants who 
poured into India- in the :fifth and sixth centuries of the 
Christian era. V'Dr. Smith writes that some of the Rajputs 
are descended from the indigenous tribes such as the Gonds 
and Bhars-a fact which is borne out by the distinctions that 
still exist among them. It is too large an assumption and is 
scarcely justified by the historical data available to us. There 
are similar distinctions among the Brahmans also, but that 
does n~t pr~ve that certain Brahmans are descended from the 
lower orders in the Hindu social system. To make such a 
ge~e~;l~ation would be ag~inst all canons of historical 
research. 
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v The l"arious tribes of the foreign settlen beam: so 
deeply intenni:xed with one :mother in course of time tlut all 

• muked ~ties were obliunto.i and a cen:.ain kind of 
homogeneity wu del-eloped by the adoption of simili.r soci.:d 
customsaoo religious rites. The clan indiTidu.ility nnisW 
arul a process of am.alg1IIUtion set in ..-hich m.a.de scrupulous 
d.iiferentiation impossible. A high feeling of chin.lry and 
honour, of independence arul patriotism, although the b.tter 
wu p.arochUI in its outlook anJ interuely I~ in its 
scope, minuted allltajputs, and this sameness luJ much to 

do with the fusion of the l".uious clans, ..-hich luJ ethnologi
cally stood ap:ut.from one :mother. 

1be struggle between Buddbism and its olJer riTu 
Hinduism had been going on for a lotlg time. The ltajput 

dyrusties found it adn.nugeou.s to pro-
// le.l'hl: lleligious Saug- fess the Bnhnunic.il f.Uth.. and this 

' fresh accretion of nrength cuhled 
Hinduism to engage in· a de.&Jly conflict with Bud..lliism 
anJ J.'linism. For a long time in the paSt: Bu.1~ 
luJ begun to show nurked signs of decline 1'be old simp!e 
creed of BudJlu. with its lofty and cheerful monliry hid 
become ell!SO'~red by forms and Ceremonies to such an extent 

that the true religion wu completely lost sight of. :w.d its 
cxttrn.a.ls lud become all in all for its followers. Su_pemitio.:l 
ar.J corruption 1uJ insidiously crept into the church, a.nJ th: 
luxurious anJ romforuhle Jiyes led by some of the BuJJ.hist . 
monks luJ s.h.a.ken the confidence of the people and under
mined its prestige.. Tbe inriJious distinction ben.-een the lay
follo..-cn anJ the regular clergy bean tesrimony to the dea
dence that luJ oYeruken the simple £.'lith of B~ which 
,..~ m emphatic protest ag-llnst :ill kinds of d!stinetio!:ts. 
The inferior position to which the lay -followers were 

J 
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relegated was resented by them, for the great bulk of the 
Hindu society desired to obtain etern~l beatitude, while living 
the lives of householders, subject to all the joys and sorrows, 
penalties and rewards, which ue the inevitable lot of those 
·who choose to live in the world. But the principal reason II 
why Hinduism succeeded in overpowering its rival seems to 

' be that it had never completely lost its vitality.32 The vicis
situdes, it had passed through, had not abated one whit the 
enthusiasf!l and devotion of those who were considered its 
leaders; and when Hinduism began to fortify itself by en
rolling missionaries, its success was assured. The support of 
the Rajp~_princes, the zeal_ and learning of the Brahmans, 
their dominion over the mass mind through a complicated 
and elaborate ritual, the non-observance of ,which was said to 
have been attended by serious consequences in this world and 
the world to co~~' tog~ther with the·grow_ing indifference of 
the upper ·classes of society towards Buddhism, led to its 
decline, so that at the 'commencement of the ninth century 
when Sankara began to preach his Vedantic philosophy, its 
position became extremely_ difficult to maintain. A school 
of missionaries ~as founded, who were devoted like the dis
ciples of lgn~tius_.Loyola_in~Europe, to the service of the 
Brahmanical.church, and whose active propaganda effected 
many conve~sions from among . the Buddhists. The very 
genius of the Rajput age was a~ains.J the principles of 

• The assumption that Buddhism was~.xtinguished by the persecution 
of the Brahmans is untrue. Occasionally kings like Sasatika persecuted 
the dissenters, but such. persecutions were. minor factors in the movement 
which slowly restored India to the Brahmanical faith. The main cause, 
writes Smith, was the gradual assimilation of Buddhism to Hinduism, 
which attained to such a point, that often it is nearly impossible_to dra!\1: 
a line between the mythology and images of Buddhists and those of the 
Hindus. · (Smith, Early History of India, p. 339.) 
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Buddhism; and in an age of perpegtal warfare, when deeds of 
gallantry and heroism were valu~d more than acts of piety, 
the people ~aturally lent their ear~ to' their Brahman advisers 
who stimulated their martial spirit by connecting them with 
great traditio~s ·in- the past. The doctrine of Ahimsii could ~ 
not flourish in a community which found !!s princip~l delighJI1 
in war, and, no wonder, if the Rajput, whose· life was one 
long series of romance and adventure, turned for the satis
faction of his re.ligiou~ ~raving to Hinduism, which certainly 
appealed powerfully to his mind by reason of its poetry, 
splendour, -and the accumulated wealth of tradition. Thus 
Hinduism recovered its old ascendancy, and when· the 
Muslims invaded Bihar towards the close of the twelfth 
century, they destroyed Buddhist monasteries and abodes of 
worship, so that not ~ vestige was left of that great faith 
which once counted -iis"votaries from the Himalayas to Cape 
Comorin. · ~-

The architectural activity of the Hindus. during this I 

period was_mai!lly confined_Jo_~he building of temples. -:The 
Art . and Litera- most famous temples of the period in 

ture. Northern India are those of Bhuvanes- : 
vara, built in the seventh century A.D., of K.hajuraho ~ 
Bundelkhand, and of Puri in Orissa. The Jain temple at · 
Abu was built early in the eleventh century and is one of the 
-most exquisite examples of Indian architecture of the pre
Musalman period. In the Deccan also numerous temples 
were built, the most famous of which are those built by the 
rulers of the Hoysala dynasty. The first at Somanathapur ·· 
was built by Vinaditya Ballala in the eleventh ~~.()_t~ry;the 

L second at Beliir by Vi~J).uvardhana Hoysala in the twelfth 
century a~d -the third at Halevid built by another prince of~ 
the same dynasty towards the close of the twelfth century. 
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The Pallavas, Chalukyas, and Cholas were also great builders. 
The Pallavas adorned their capital Kanchi with beautiful 
temples, some of which belong to the seventh century A.D. 

;t The temple of Tanjore, which was built by Raja Raja Chola 
about 1000 A.D., bears testimony to the skill of the S()uthern 
master-bu~lders. The Chalukyas were also great patrons of -.,., ..... -
art. They adorned their capital Badami with magnificent 
temples and one of them, Vikramldltya II {733-47 A.D.), 
built the famous temple of Viriipak~a at Pattadakal which 
was probably a recognised seat of learning in the South. The 

V'Hl indu ~rchitecture is an expression of the Hindu religi"'il. 
To the Hindu, his whole life is an affair of religion. It is his 
religion which regulates his conduct in every-day life and 
its influence permeates through. ·the variou~ . grades of the 
Hindu society. Nowhere is the religiousness of the Hindu 
more clearly manifest than in his architecture and sculpture, 
for it was through these, as a distinguished Indian scholar 
points out, that he sought to realise the all-embracing notion 
of his faith. . · . 
~e temples, tanks and embankmentL_of .Jhe J-!~du 

I kin_gs~w..er~gnderful works ~rt. . The Arab savant 
AI Biruni, who was very reluctant to admire things Indian, 
writes regarding them:-;- . . 

v uln this they have attained to a very high degree of 
. art, so that our people (the Muslims) when they see . 

them, wonder at them, and are unable to describe them, 
much less to construct anything like them." 
Even such an iconoclast as Mahmud of Ghazni was· 

moved with admiration when he saw the beautiful temples of 
the city o:fMath~ri during one of his Indian raids-a fact 
which is recordedby his official chronicler, Utbi. 

The triumph of Brahmanism was followed by an 
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abundant outcrop of religious . and secular literature. The 
·religious controversies of th~ time produced an ah~~4~~,ce ~9£ 
philosophical literature of which· th~. most important are the 
commentaries 'of Sankara on the Bhag;vadgita, the Upani-'1-
~a(ls, anq the Brahmasutra. The court of Ohara was adorned 
by such eminent literary men as Padmagupta, author of the. 

·~ Navas~l:Jasankacharita, Dhananjaya, ;~thor ~-f ·the· Dasaru-, -c 

paka, Dhanika, commentator of the Dasarupaka, Halarudha, 
,·:dommentator of Pingalachhanda~sutra and other wo;k~; ~~d 

Amitagati, author of the Subha~itaratnasandoh. ·Among the""'"~ 
dramatists of the period are Bhavabhuti, author of the -
Malatimadhava, the Mahaviracharita a~d the Uttarariima
charita, who flourished in the eighth century A.D.; Visakha
datta, author of the Mudrara~asa and Bhatta Nliriy~~a, 
author of the Ve1Jisamhara (800 A.D.), and Rajas~k!tara, 
author of the Karpuramaiijari and other works, who wrote 
in the early part of the. tenth century A.D. Bhavabhuti w.as 
a COU;r.! P~! of Y asovarman of Kanauj, but when the latter 
was defeated by Lalitaditya Muktapiga of Kashmir, the poet 
is said to have been carried to that country by the conquering. 
monarch. Bhavabhuti,' though 'influenced to SOJ?e extent by 
Kalidasa, is a poet of no mean order. He is strikingly ·origi-) 
nal and is gifted, in an extraordinary measure, with a bf~an~ 
imagination. His works clearly reveal his superb mastery of 
diction, the richness and elevation of expression and depth of 
thought. He does not_rank as high as Kalidisa as a poet and 
Professor Keith rightly observes: uo£ sweetness and charm of"-"' 
Kalidasa he has as little as the power of suggestion displayed 
by his predecessor; but he excels in drawing with a few 
strokes the typical features of a situation or emotion.'" 
ViSakhadatta presents a contrast to Bhavabhuti. Instead of 
being prone to inflated language and exaggeration he is 
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forcible, clear and direct. The Mudrariiksasa has more 
··dram;tic- vigm~r than many other wel1-k~own Sanskrit 
drama; and its mart~"!L~haracter is unmistakable. The plot 
of the Ve1Jisamhiira is derived from the Mahabharata. It is an 
interesting work of considera~le originality, but certain 
portions of it. are not entirely free from defects. 

The Kavya literature also deserves a passing mention. 
Magha's Sisup"alab~dha is a well-known work which draws its 
mat~;ial;-f~om the Mahabharata, and describes the story of 
the destruction of Sisupala by .J.<.ri~J:}.a. Another mahiikiiv)Ja of 
impo,tance is the N ai~adhacharita of Sri Haqa ( 115 0 A.D.) 
who wrote probably' under' -the patronage of Jayachandra 
of K~nauj. Sri Har~a presents to us in a versified 
form the story. of N ala and Damayanti, one of the most 
pathetic scenes depicted by the supreme skill of the poet in 
the Mahabharata. It is a work of 22 cantos written in the 
most ornate style loaded with luxuriant imagery and suffers 
by compar~on ·with the story as it is related in the Maha
bharata in its original form. Besides the kavyas proper· 
there were written during this period historical kavyas . 

• ..Among them the most remarkable are the N avasahasait.ka
~ charita of Padmagupta who was a court poet of the king 
~ 
of Dhara and of whom mention has previously been made, 
the Vikramiiit.kacharita of Bilhal).a written to commemorate 
the exploits ·of· Vikramaditya VI, the Chalukya ruler of 
Kalyan. Bilhal).a excels in description, and his style is lucid 
and simple and free from monotonous rigmarole and bom
bastic ped~cy:: The most remarkable historical work in 
verse is Kalhal).a's Riijatarait.gh:zi composed in the middle 
of the twelfth century-AD. KalhaJ:}.a was a well-educated 
native of Kashmir who had taken part in the __ politics 
of his country and who was fully conversant with its 
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affairs. He attempts to give his readers a complete history 
of Kashmir, and, though like all i:nedia:val historiographers 
he combines fact with :fiction, .he sincerely endeavours to 
consu!t _the varied._sou~ces of history: He is a· po~t. writing 
history and therefore tries to describe events in ~!_a_rtistic a 
manner as possible. But as Professor Keith observes, he .. has 
too little insight to read effectively the complex mind and. 
character of man, which forbid -~i~ple pronouncements, so 
intermingled, are good and bad . in all human · hearts."33 

Tho~gh Kalhat;ta lacks the breadth of vision and- the insight 
of a great historian, he is certainly more interesting than the 
Jain scholar Hemachandra who has left us voluminous works 
which lack_ accuracy, sound judgment ·and literary charm. 
Among the lyrical poets the most remarkable is J~~deva, 
the author of the Gita Govinda, who flourished in Bengal 
in the twelfth century, and of whom mention will be made 
in another chapter. 

Among prose-writers of this period the m;st famou~ is 
Dan<;lin, author of the Dasak.umaracfoarita and the fragmen
tary Avantisu11darik.atha,. who flourished in the seventh cen~.-~ 
tury, and who excels other writers in sweetness of style. 
Another writer of eminence is Dhanapala, whos~ Tilak.amaii
jari and y asastilak.a are brillia~t specimens of medkval 
S~nskrit prose. The literary activity of the Hindus did not 
end here. A great many works on philosophy, literature, 
and other branches of learning were prod{,.ced by ellllnent 
scholars both in the North and South, which cannot be dis
cussed here for want of space. 

The institution oftcaste existed. The superiority of the 
Brahmans was acknowledged and the highest honours were 

• dassical Sanskrit Literature, p. 68. 
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. accorded to them by kings ·as well as the common people. 

Social life. 
But the Rajputs were no less high in 
the social scale. Brave and warlike, the 

Rajput was like the knight of King Arthur's Round Table 
ever devoted to the championship of noble causes. Tod has 
in his masterly way delineated~ the character of th~put 
in these words: uHigh.courage, patriotism, loyalty, honour, 
hospitality and simplicity are qualities which must at once 
be conceded to therif and if we cannot vindicate them from 
charges to which human nature in every clime is obnoxious; 
if we are compelled to admit the deterioration of moral 
·dignity from .the continual inroads of, and their subsequent 
collision with, rapacious conquerors; we must yet admire the 
quantum of ·virtue which even oppression and bad example 
have failed. t~ banish. The meaner vices of dece~t and false
hood, which the delineators of national character attach to 
the Asiatic without distinction, I deny to be universal with 
the Rajputs, though some tribes may have been obliged from 
position to use these shields of the weak against continuous 
oppression."~4VThe-Rajput haa' a .high sense of honour and 
a strict regard for truth. He was generous toward; his foes, 
and even when he was victorious, he seldom had recourse to 
those acts of barbarity which were the inevitable concomit
ants of Muslim conquest. He never employed deceit or 
treachery in war and scrupulously abstained from causing· 
misery to. the poor and innocent people. The test of the 

1 civilisation of a community iS the degree of esteem in which 
women are held in it. The Rajput honoured his women and 

\though their lot:'vas one of "appalling hardship" from the 

,.. Tod's Annals and Antiquities o£ Rajasthan, edited by Crooke, II, 
p. 744. 
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cradle to the crematorium, they showed wonderful courage 
and determination in times of difficulty and performed deeds 
of valour which are unparalleled in th.e history of the world. 
Their devotion to their husbands, their courage in moments 
of crisis-and these were unfortunately many in a Rajput 
woman's life-a~d their fearless example exercised a h~althy. 
influence on Rajput society in spite of the seclusion in which 
they were kept. But their noble birth, their devotion to 
their husbands, their high sense of honour, and their con· 
spicuous resourcefulness and courage all combined to make 
their lives highly uncertain and ~as described with great', 
picturesqueness the fate of the Rajput woman in these words: 
.. To the fair of other lands the fate of the Rajputani must 
appear one of appalling hardship. In each stage of life death 
is ~r: by ~he poppy at its dawn, by the flames 
in riper years; while the safety of the interval depending on 
the uncertainty of war, at no period is her existence worth a 
twelve months' purchase. The l~ss of a battle, or the cap
·ture of a city, is a sig!lal to avoid captivity and its horrors, 
which to the Rajputani are worse than death."35 The cus
tom of .. Jauhar•• or self-immolation-though its cruelty 
seems revolting to us-had its ori~ in that high f!~lgtg -~£ 

1 

honour and ~hastity-:' which led Raj put wome~ to sa~rifice ' 
themselves in the extremity of peril, when the relentless in
vaders hemmed in their husbands on all sides, and when all 
chances of deliverance were lost. 

But if the virtues of the Rajputs aruate~!· their faults 
~r~equallyohvious. Their· inconstancy of temper, their 
liability to emotion or passion, their dan-feeling, their -

• ToJ's Ann:a.ls and Antiquities o£ Rlj:a.sthin, edited by Crooke, II. 
p. 747. . 
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perpetEal_ feuds consequent upon the feudal conditions that 
prevailed among them, their use of opium, their incapacity 
to present a united front to the common enemy--.:a.lftliese 
placed them ·in a highly disadvantageous position, when they 
were matched against foes of tougher stuff. The practice 
of infanticide was common amongst them, and female chil~ 
dren were seldom suffe'red to exist even in the most respectable 
families. Equally barieful was their custom of Sati which 
resulted 'from time to time in the deaths of a number of 
women in royal households which were universally polyga.; 
mous. The practice became so common that even women of 
ordinary status burnt themselves to death sometimes of their 
own fr""e'e .. will, but more' often under the pressure of par'ents 
and kinsmen obsessed by a false notion of · famiJY-pride. 
Political subjection afterwards demoralised the Rajputs to 
such an extent that a great many of them submissively ac
cepted the role of flunkeys at the courts of Delhi and Agra. 
But the wars of the Rajputs did not disturb the ordinary 
husbandman in the peaceful pursuit of his occupation. 
Sieges, battles, massacres---;-all left him unmoved with the 
result that he became completely indifferent to political revo· 
lutions, and readily transferred his allegiance from one king 
to another. 
c The Hindu ~ociety was stirred by the religious move

. ~ents of reformers like Ramanujacparya, who preached the 
) cult ~f bhakti, and whose teachings marked a reaction against 
Sankarl;;dvaita philosophy. He preached against Sankara's 
Vedantt.l and laid str.e~ upon the attributes of a personal god 
who could be pleased by means of bhakti or devotion. He 
formed a link between the north and south, and succeeded in 
establishing his spirit~~l_hegemony over a considerable body 
of Hindus in both parts o-f the country. Pilgrimages became 
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common, and men moved about visiting sact;ed _ _places-a 
fact which imparted a great stimulus to the deep religious 

. fervour which was at this ti.nle a rem.;;kable feature of Hindu . 
society. Sva)'amvaras were not .frequently hel~ the last-;_ 
recorded one of importance being that of the daughter of 
Jayachandra of Kanauj, but Sati was common, and in be
leaguered fortresses and .cities nol re~cy was shown to the 
weaker sex, when it fell into the hands of the enemy. Mr. 
Kennedy describes the Rajput civilisation in these words:-

.-.----.:.._. cc •••• But while Brahmans of the highest rank were 

above politics, the lower classes were keen politicians, 
enforcing their interests by the threat of their curse and 
of religious penalties. The kings assumed a kind of semi
divinit~ and surrounded themselves with ;._ -h~~t of 
mercenaries or slaves. The nobles followed the example 
of the kings, built strong forts for themselves in inacces
sible places, and supported their power by companies of 
bravos. The town guilds were strong enough to hold 
their own but the rurafpopulation was reduced to serf
dom. Public a11( private wars were the universal 
fashion. But despite these wars, and the jealousy with 
which foreigners were regarded, there was considerable 
communication between the different parts of the -- . . 
country. Commerce flourished, poets and pandits went 
from court to court, flowers from Kashmir and water 
from the Ganges are said to have been dailv offered at 
the shrine of Som.nith, kings and temples were immense
ly rich. Pilgrimages were a fashion, and the greatest 
sovereigns proclaimed themselves protectors of the holy 
places.'11c - · · 

•Imp. GaL, Vol n. page 315. 
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The government of the Rajputs was of a jeudal char
acter. The kingdom was divided into estates or fiefs-held by 

. i!girdars, who were often of the same 
RaJput Government. f --:--1 h · Th h . . am1 y as .t e pnnce. e strengt 

and security' of the state depended upon their loyaky~and 
devotion. The kh~d of the state was dire-ctly 'U:nder 
the prince and wasadministered by him. The nobles or 
their vassals were divided into several classes and the etiquette 
of each class was prescribed by i~emorial.usage which was 
scrupulously observed. The chief source of income was the 
revenue from the khiilsii lands which was further increased 
by tax~s:o~ co~erc;~ild-trade. The vassals or fief-holders 
of the prince had' to render military service when they were 
. called upon to do so. Like the followers of the German 
leader of whom we read· in Tacitus' Annals they loved and 
honoured their. prince and cheerfully followed him to the 
:field ·o{ battle. They were bound to him by ties of personal 
. devotion and service and were ever _anxious to prove their 
fidelity in times of difficulty or dang[r. No price could pur
chase them and no temptation could wean them away from 
their chief. . These feudal barons, if we may so call them, had 
to make payments to their chief resembling very much the 
feudal incidents of medizval Europe. The knight's fee and 
scutage were not unknown; feudal obligations were mutually· 
recognised and w~ often :find that greedy rulers had recourse 
to scutage to ~btain t money. Such government was bound 
to be ~ffici~E_t ..•. It .f~stered individ_ttalism . and prevented 
the coalition of political f<?rces in the state for a common end. 
The king was the apex of the system, and as long as he was 
strong and powerful, affairs were properly managed, but a 
weak ~;~--was soon reduced to the position of a political 
nullity. The internal peace of the state often depended 
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upon the abse~ce of external.danger. When there was no' 
fear of a foreign foe, the feudal vassals became restless and 
feuds broke out between the va~iom· c~ns with great violence 
as is shown by the fe~ds of ·the da~ of . Chondawat and 
Saktawat in the 17th century in the time of Jahangir. 

What India lacked was political unity and social solid~ h \.1 
arity. ·Her leaders counted by hu':_ldreds;~her energy was 
- frittered away in petty squabbles be-

I_ndia•s . · Lack o£ tween the various states. She may} 
Untty. 1 b d bed' d · h" correct y e escri unng · · t 1S 

period as merely afgeographical exl'~~ss~n'-a lamentablej 
feature, which made her helpless, when she was engaged in 
a death-grapple with the foreigners, who invaded her fair 
and fertile ·lands from time to time in ever-increasing num
bers. Her decadent political syste~ was easily· overthrown 
by Muslim conquerors who laid the foundations of their 
empire in the twelfth century A.D. The s'tory of this con:
quest will be described in the chapterS that follow~ .. 

THE K.INGOOMS OF THE DECCAN 

The Satakarni kings who belonged to the Andhra dy_: '· 
nasty ruled for 450 years, roughly from 230 B.C. to 266 A.D. 

The Chilukyas. 
One of these kings defeat~the last 
Kinva emperor of Magadha in 271B.C. 

Ambition led to wars with the satraps of Gujarat and Malwa 
in which victory rested alternately with the Satakarnis and 
the satraps. · 

The history of this period is hopelessly meagre, but we 
are told that a foreign tribe~ called the Pallavas, entered the " 
Deccan, 'ousted the Satakarnis, and established their sway 
O\'er the whole country, stretching far to the south of the 
Godavari. The native Ri~~ra~ii~as struggled in vain against 
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them: But they were :finally dislodged by the Chalukyas,37 

a family of Rajput origin, who entered the Deccan in the 
sixth century of the Christian era. They occupied their 
capital Vata.pipur (Badami) and in course of time mastered 
the whole count~y. The most remarkable of the line was 
P_ulakesin II, who ascended the throne in 611 A.D.38 He 
embarked upon a career of ceaseless conquests and ~aged 
wan· against the rulers of Gujarat,. ~ajputana, Malwa and 
Konkan. The Palla vas of V engi and Kanchi puri did not 
tamely submit to Pulakesin's power; they struggled on, but 
they were defeated, and their territory was annexed to the 
Chalukya empire. A few years later Pulakesin's brother, 
Yi~~uyar4ha11a, who was appointed viceroy of the conquered 
region, withheld allegiance, and founded a separate kingdom 
known in history as the kingdom of Eas~e~n Chalukyas which 
was finally incorporated into the Chola empire towards the 
latter part of the eleventh century. Haqa of Kanauj, who 
could not bear to see the existence of a rivai power, proceeded 
in person against him, but suffered a defeat at his hands in 
620 A.D.39, • 

The Southern powers, the Cholas and Pandyas, fright
ened by the military prowess of Pulakesin, entered into 

11 There .is good reason to believe that the Chalukyas migrated from 
Rajputana to the Deccan. They are connected with the Gurjar tribes. 
(Bombay Gazetteer, 1896, I, Pt. I, pp. 127,' 138, 463, note 2, 467.) 

See the dynastic lists given in Ep. Ind., Vlll, App. II. 
• Bombay Gazetteer, I, Pt. II, p. 18 3. 

This is the date accepted by Dr. Bhandarkar. 
Smith gives 608 A.D. as the date of his accession. 

• This achievement was considered by his successors as the most im
portant and that alo~~ is mentioned in their copper-plate granu in the 
description of Pulakesin II. Pulakesin had become the lord of the three 
countries called Mahira~~rakas containing ninety-nine thousand villages. 
The kings of K.alinga and KoSala trembled at his approach and surrendered 
to him. 
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friendly alliances with him and thus purc:hD:d immunity 
from his atucks. The Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang, who 
,·isited the Deccan in 639 A.D., was impressed by the power 
and greatness of Pulakesin whom he describes in . these 
words:- . 

t ~ ••He is of the race of Kslutriyas. His name is 
Pulakesin. His ideas are large and profound and he 
extends widely his sympathy and benefactions ..... . 
The state IIL'lintains a body of brave ~pions to the 
number of several hundreds. Whenever there is a march, 
these warriors march in front to the sound pf the drum. 
Besid~ they intoxicate many fierce elephants';. · .. No 
enemy can dare stand before them in ·battle. The king, 
proud in the possession 9f these men and elephants, 
ueats ~ cont~pLthe neighbouring kingdoms.•t-AO 

So great was the power of Pulakcsin, but it was not 
destined to Ltst long. The· perpe~ wars that he waged 
:against his rival powers involved a heavy strain upon the 
military and financial resources of the empire, and when the 
Pall:a\"as under Narasimhavarman fell upon Pulakcsin, they 
inflicted a crushing defeat upon him. The Chilukya power 
suffered an eclipse, and the Pallavas became the dominant 
power in Southern India. But this disgrace rankled iti the 
minds of the Chiluky~ and Puhkesin's son, Vtk.ramaditya I,· 
declared war upon the Pallavas and avenged the death of 
his father by seizing their capital Kinchi. u The struggle 
v•eut on with varying success, until, at l:ast, in the middle of 
the eighth century D:antidur~ a chieftain of the ~raku~ 

"'Indian Antiqwry. vn. rP. no-'•· 
.. Ind. .-\nt.. \"1, rp. U, U, U. 

J. B.. B.. R. .-\. s.. III. p. 20}. 
lDJ. .-\nt.. IX. rP- 127, UO-J 1. 
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clan, emerged to the front by overpowering the Chalukyas 
and supplanted their power.4~ 

( 
· With the fall of the main branch of the Chalukyas, the 

sovereignty of the Deccan passed into the hands of the 
Ra~~raku~as. The Ragrakuta kings 
waged wars with the powers of the 

South and tried to extend the boundaries of their kingdom. 
i Dantidurga, th~ founder of their greatness, was succeeded by 
• K.ri~.Q.a I, who brought under his· control all the territory 

formerly held by the Chalukyas, and commemorated his bril-
. liant reign by erecting a monolithic t~mple at Ellura, how 
in the Nizam's dominions, which is a :fine specimen of rock
cut architecture. His successors, Govinaa II and Govi~da Ill, 
further enlarged their do:rni}lions by extensive c~nq{iest5, 
and in the time of Amoghavar~a, who came to the throne 
probably in the year 8 is A.:n., the wars with the Eastern 
Chaluky.a kingdom became more frequent. The Ra~tra
ku~as prid~d themselves on. their military power, and their 
kingdom d~ring the reign of Amoghavaqa included all the 
territories comprised ·in the empire of Pulakesin II. Amogha
vaqa professed the Jam faith, which under royal patronage 
soon· acquired consid~rable influence, and aroused the jeal
ousy of its rival, Hinduism. 43 The conflicts between the 
two faiths intensi:fied the struggles between the Ra~~raku~as 
·apd the other powerful kingdoms of the South that still 

"'In a copper-plate grant o£ Dantidurga he is described as having 
become paramount sovereign after defeating the Vallabha. (J. B. B. R. 
A. S., II, p. 37S.) 

Kri~~a Rija must have reigned between 7fl and 7H A.D. 
•1n othe Navasari grant Amoghava~a is spoken of as Vallabha and 

is styled Rija Raja. or king Of ~gs, and also Vira Narayal}.a. · 
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adhered to the Brahmanical religion. 44 Kri~t;ta III def~~.ted 
the Chola king about 915 A.D. and took possession of Kan
chi or Conjivaram and Tanjore .... 

These unending wars implied a "heavy strain upon the. 
financial and military resources of the dynasty, which had 
begun to show signs of decadence. While the Ra~trakiitas 
had exhausted their energies in wars, the Chalukya..s_~ad 
slowly gathered strength, and in 973 A.D. a representative 
of the Chalukya dy~asty, Tailapa II, overpowered and de-7 
throned the last Ra~trakiita nioniid~, Kakkala or Kakka II, 
and laid the foundations of a new dynasty known -a:5the 
Chalukyas of Kalyani. He tried to cement his newly gained 
power by resting his claims upon his relationship to the 
famous Chalukya-~ family, which had been ousted by the 
Ragrakiitas in the eighth century A.D. · 

The Ra~trakiita kings were capable and energetic rulers, 
who not 1o~l( increased the extent of their kingdom, but also 
lent their support to the encouragement of those civilised 
arts which tend to soften,the severity of an ~ntirely military 
government. J~.~m had'made progress .in their dominion 
through their patronage,411 but there was no religious persecu
tion for the king had accepted the pri'ii:~iple of religious 

----·~- -· ---·-;---

"·In an appendix at the end of a Jain work entitled Ylfarapurjna ::.· 
by Gunabhadra, Amoghavaqa is represented to have been a dc:yoted. 
worshipper of a holy Jain saint named Jinasena, who was the pr~eptor 
of the author and who wrote c:he first part of the work. The Sanskrit 
verses in which the allusion to Amoghavaqa occurs are reproduced in 
a footnote in the Early History of the Deccan by Bhandarkar in the Bom
bay Gazetteer, I, Pt. II, p. 200. 

There is ample documentary evidence to prove th:u: this king was 
a gre:at patron of the Digambara Jains. 

'"j.&inism had certainly made great progress. The form of Jainism 
which prevailed in the country was that professed by the Digambara 
sect. A good many Digambar!_ works were composed during the period. 
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toleration-a practice in which India stands unique in the 
history of the world. RQY!!_pat!_~nage was freely extended to 
men of letters, and many. a bard and poet sang the praises 
of h!sro~f benefactors,. and added to the literature of. the 
country. Architecture was not neglected and some beauti
ful temples were erected in honour of Hindu deities. The 
rock-cut temple at Ellura and the lifelike paintings and 
frescoes in the Aj~~~ay~s bear eloquent testimony to the 
architectural progress made under these kings. The Ra~~ra
kii~a kings, unlike the Gurjars of Bhinmala, maintained 
frien~rr:· relations with the Arabs. This intercourse led to 
the development of commerce, and many an Arab. merchant 
visited India a~c(p~id li~mage to the Ra~~rakii~a monarchs, 
whose fame had extended far and wide. 

T;tilapa II was an. al;>le and energetic ruler. His suc
cess o~er th~ Ra~~rakiitas ~;doubtedly stimulate.d his ambi-

. tion, and in a short tim~- he brought 
The l<~~:e~ Chaluk.yas 'under his sway all the territory over 

o0f Kalyam. • · 
· wh1ch the Chalukyas had ruled. He 

was engaged in a never-ending conflit;:t _with Munja, the 
Parmar Raja of Dhara, who defeated him as many as six 
times •• This humiliation ever rankled in his mind, and Tailapa 
got the desired opportunity of revenge when Munja attacked 
him for the seventh time.46 He was defeated, deprived of his 
liberty, and :finally put 'to death probably in 995 A.D. by 

.. Munja was the uncle .of the celebrated Bhoja of Ohara. Munja 
was taken prisoner by Ta.ilapa .. He was at fint treated with consider
ation, but when he tried_ to escape, he was subjected to indignities and 
made to beg from door to door and finally beheaded. This event is 
alluded to in one of Tailapa•s inscriptions. (J. R. A. S., IV, p. 12, and 
.Ind. Ant::,-XXI, p. 168). 
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Tailapa, who celebrated his triumph by parading him in the 
guise of a beggar from door to door. -- · -----

But Tailapa had to encounter· a f.ormidabl~..rival in Raja 
Raja Chola who had come to the throne in 985 A.D •. After 
Tailapa's death, the Chola potentate harried the Y~ngi_terri
tory at the head of a large army and inflicted untold misery 
upon the population. But these wrongs were avenged short
ly afterwards by S<?mesyarjl I (1040-69 A.D.), surnamed 
.. Ahavamalla," the wrestler in battle, in: 1052 A.D., when he 
defeated the reigning Chola king at Koppam on the Tunga
bhadra.n Somdvara added fresh laurels. to his brow by 
delivering successful att~cks upon Dhara and Kanchi, and the 
ruler of Chedi. . But soon afterwards he ended his life by 
suicide in 1068-69 A.D.,48 and was succeeded by

1his younger 
son, Vikramaditya VI, in 1076 A.D. after the deposition of 
his elder brother. He reigned for 50 years and under him 
the country enjoyed an unbroken respite from war. His 
contemporary, the Chola king Kulottunga I (1070-1118 
A.D.), was a peace-loving man; ru; adopted a policy of live 
and let live. A long interval of peace made the develop-: 
ment of art. and literature possible under royal patronage. 
The court poet, Bilhat;ta, sang the praises of his hero. 
Vikramaditya, and the famous jurist, the author of the 

·~ - -- " -~-·--- -- ~ 

"'A record of 1070-71 A.D. gives an account of this in these words-
"The Chola at last yielded his head to Somdvara in battle and 

thus losing his life broke the succession of his family." . • 
11 Aiya~gar, South India and Her Muhammadan Invaders, p. 231. 

K. V. S. lyer, Historical Sketches of the O:ccan, I, p. 261. 
Bilhar;u, Vikramacharita, IV, pp. 4'---'8. 

He drowned himself in the Tungabhadri. 11lls mode of death is 
called J•l•s•mJJhi. It was a voluntary death. Ibn Batilti who visited 
India in the Hth century also refers to this kind of death. (LB .• Paris 
ed. III, p. HI.) 
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Mitaksara, an important branch of Hindu law1 flourished 
\ d~~~g_ his ~ign. ·· · 

But this glory was not destined to last long, and after 
!the death of Vik.ramaka the power of the Chalukyas began 
rapidly to decline. The Cholas suff.ered a similar set-back, 
and both ~gdoms felt the weight of the new-B~llala -dy- · 
nasty, which was founded by Bijjala or Vijjana of the Kala~ 
churi race, who held the office oriillni"ster of war under T ai
lapa. With the help of some of the semi-independent chiefs, 
he conceived the design of usurping the throne of his master 
and kept him in his grip until 1157 A.D: Tailapa fled to 
Annigeri in the Dharw~t: district from where he went fur
ther south and established himself at Banavasi. 

This act of usurpation of Bijjala··-coiricided with the 
beginning of the revival of Siya_~orship led by Vasava, a 
c~rated reformer, who fanatically denouncedJ_~e in!9.ual
ities of caste and pleaded for equality among the devotees 
of Siva. Tradition says that Bijjal;.;p~cUi:i.on .. of two 
menof the Lingayat sect whom he blinded caused a revolu
tion in which the religious reformer as well as his great oppo
nent lost their lives. The Lingayat sect49 flourished, gather
~d :1 large following among the merchant classes, and consi
derably weakened the hold of Buddhism and Jainism which 
received"an-~ff~ctive check. The ·ruin of these two dynas
ties enabled the Chalukyas to grasp the sceptre again, but 
it slipped aw~y-f~om their feeble hands; and the whole of 

• Mr. Edward Rice in his History of Kanarese Literature (Heritage 
o£ India Series), pp. 37---41, gives an account of the rise pf the Lingayat 
sect. The Lingayats are the exclusive worshippers of Siva. They are 
stricdy vegetarian in diet, and on this account all other castes except 
Brahmans eat food cooked by them. The philosophical position of the 
Lingayats is similar to the monistic and quasi-monistic systems of the 
Br:ahmans.. 
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the Deccan came to he divided between the Yad~vas ·with 
their capital at Devagir, the Kakatiyas who ruled at Waran-·. 
gal, and the Hoysala Ballalas who'ruled at :Qvarsamudra, and 
whose sway extended as far north as the Kr~rJ.i.50 These 
three powers contended among themselves for supremacY in 
the Deccan with the result that by .2.!!,abli!t.JUhe~lves theyl 
prepared the way_ for the_ success of the....M.P.Sl.Uns. Rima 
Chandra Yadava, the last powerful ruler of the Yadava 
~ynasty, was overthrown by Kafii~ the famous general of 
Alauddin Khilji in 1310 A.D., and the Kakatiya ruler Pra
tip Rudra Devan-;;; defeated by him, and compelled to 
pay tribute to Delhi. Vira Ballala III struggkd long against 
the Muslims, but he was at last overpowered and compelled 
like his rivals to render allegiance. to the Delhi Sultan and to 
purchase his freedom by the payment of a tribute. 

In the earliest times there were three important king. 
doms in the Far South, namely, the Pandya, the Chola._ and 

The Far South. 
the Cher;"' or Kerala. The Pandya 
kingdom covered the area now occu

pied by the Madura .and Tinnevelly districts with portions 
of Trichinopoly ~d Travancore State. The Chola king
dom extended · over Madras and several other British 
districts on the east as well · as the territory no-.r in
cluded ·in the Mysore State. The limits of the principality 
of Chera or Kerala cannot he defined with precision, but 
scholars are of opinion- that it included approximately the 

•Some:Svara IV Chilukya ruled til11189, and his rule was confined 
to the southern and south-western pan;-of his dominions. His chiefs 

. and feu!Utories, the _Sindas. made common cause ag-ainst him and com
pelled him to-retire to his nonh-west frontier, after which nothing IJlOl'C 

ll'lS heard of him. A struggle for po ... ·er followed, in which the three 
po11·en emerged as hein to the vast Cb.ilukya empire. . . 
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Malabar districts and _the greater part of the Cochin and 
Travancore States. It would be wearisome to describe in 
detail the history of these kingdoms, and all that can be 
attempted here is to give a general sketch of the relations 
of the various southern powers t~wards one another and 
their ultimate fate. The three kingdoms of the Far South 
enjoyed a position of power and influence during the cen
turies before the Christian-ei·aand had trade relations with 
Ancient Rome and Egypt. But m the second -~ntury A.D. 
a new power came ·into· prominence and that was of 
the ~ll~;;s who established ·a large kingdom for them
selves and waged wars against their neighbours. The 
Pallavas, who ~em to have been in the habit of making 
plundering incursions into the · territories of their 
neighbours,- g~adually increased their power in South India, 
overshadowed the ancient kingdoms and came into conflict 
with the Chalukyas. The Chalukya king, Pulakesin II, in-

. flicted a crushing defeat _upon the Pallava ruler, Mahendra
varman I, and·a~exed ;he Vengi province to his do~inions. 
Exasperated at the loss of an important part of their terri
tory, the Pallavas organised their forces, and paid the Cha
lukya king in his own coin next year. These dynastic feuds 
were inherited by th; Ra~rakii~as,-when they supplanted 
the Chaluky~ in the Deccan in the middle of the eighth 
ce.ri.turr. A.D. Before the continued attacks of a youthful and 

• vigorous dynasty, which had just emerged on the stage of 
history, ~ Pallavas found it difficult to defend themselves. 
Int~mal disorder together with the rebelli£!1 of the Southern 
Gangas accelerated the decline of the Pallavas; and the supre-. 
macy of the South passed into the hands of the Cholas, and 
Raja Raja Chola, who assumed sovereign authority in 
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985 A.D., extended his conquests far and wide.51 By the end 
of 100 5 A.D., he defeated all his rivals and built for himself 
a magnificent empire~-B~t the incessa.:;:t strain of war 
proved too great even for the giant limbs of this mighty 

"potentate ~of the South, and in 1011 A.D. he sheathed his 
sword with pleasure and devoted himself to the wk of 
organising the administration. His son Rajendra Chola 
(1018-1042 A.D.) was, in accordance with the Chola cus
tom, associated with him in theadiiUiiistration of the affairs 
of the kingdom. He turned out a chip of the old block 
and vigorously_ c:arried on the warlike policy of his father. 
His arms penetrated as far as the territory now occupied by 

· the provinces . of -Prome and Pegu in modern Burma, and 
Bengal, whose ruler Mahipala was defeated and brought 
into subjection. Orissa was overrun and the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands were also conquered:·-Th; Ga~gis of Mysore, 
who had been a thor·n in the side of the Pallavas, were 
also subdued; and t~ astute· ruler consummated his policy 
of aggrandisement by_ forming a matrimonial alliance with 
the Chalukya ruler of Kalya.t,ll, who was a formidable rival. 
The offspring of this marriage was Kulottunga I (1070-:~ 
1118 A.D.) who united in his person the power of the Cholas· 
and the Chalukyas. 

I 
After the death of Rajendra, the Chola kingdom fell 

upon evil times; and the neighbouring powers who had 
suffered much at the hands of its rulers now arrayed their 
forces against it. The Chola ruler was defeated at the battle 
of Koppam in 10 52 or 10 53 A.D. by the Chalukya army, 

• The history of the Cholas has been described at great length by 
Mr. K.rishn.u,·:ami Aiyangar in his •Ancient India,." a 11rork of considerable 
resc1rch on South lndi.ln history. · 
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and this defeat led to the delimitation of the Chalukya and 
Chota frontiers. The Pandyas:the Cheras, and the Gangas 
withheld their allegiance, and the confusion into which the 
kingdom had· fallen" is illustrated by the fact that .several 
rulers occupied the throne in quick succession -only to be' 
removed from power, either by military force or by assassi
nation. In 1070 A.D. Som~syara II and h~-y~~~gerhrother 
Vikramaditya contended for succession to the Chalukya 
throne;whil~ Vir~ Rajendra. _9hola- had a- powerful rival in 
Rajendra Chola of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty. Out of 
this ci~il·;,~~ Vikramaditya emerged triumphant; he seized 
the Chalukya throne and restored· hls brother-in-law Adhi
Rajendra Chola to his patrimony:-:But as the saying goes, 

fl one can do anything with ~!.2~~ts __ excepE ___ sit upon them.)l 
Adhi-Rajendra who depended entirely upon Chalukya sup
port failed to win the confidence of his subjects, and was 
shortly afterwards assassinated. He left no male heir, and, 
therefore, the crown lapsed to Rajendra Chalukya who is 
better known as ~ul~~g~l (1070-1118 A.D.). 

Kulottunga I, who was a capable.and statesmanlike ruler, 
once more evolved order out of chao~~ and. established com
plete tranquillity throughout his wide dominions. He 
achieved great conquests, but he is distinguished from his 
predeceSsors by the; -~~jch_he _bestowed upon the orga
nisation of the administration on a sound and efficient basis. 
Towards the close of his reign the Hoy~~e Bi~ti Deva, 
otherwise known as Visnuvardhana (110Q-1141 A.D.), 
drove out the Chola go~~rnors f;~m the Ganga territory, 
and, before his death, established his sw_2.y_over the country 
now covered by the Mysore State. 

The Pandyas, meanwhile, develope4 their power and the 
Chola empire had to bear the blows of the Hoysalas, the 
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Kikatiyas, and the Pandyas. The last powerful ruler of 
the Pandya dynasty was Su~~-'!!'<1.1!1 Pandy_a,52 who died in 
1293 AD. after having conquered the whole Tamil country 
and Ceylon. The great V ~rietian traveller Marco Polo, who 
visited South India in the 13th centucy, spea~ of the g~at 
wealth and power of the Pandya king. But in 1310 A.D. 
Kafiir's raids, backed by religious fanaticism destroyed the 
political sysf;em of the-South and~Plunged the whole country 
into a state. of utter confusion. The Chola and Pandya 
kingdoms rapidly. declined in power and were paralysed, ·as 
it were, under the weight of Muslim arms. The Deccan 
was n~t united again until_the __ rise. of. the Vijayanagar king
dom in -i 33 6 A.D. 

11 Marco Polo found him ruling at Madura. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ADVENT. OF THE MUSLIMS 

THE earliest Muslim invaders of Hindustan were not the 
Turks but the Arabs, who issued out from their desert 

The Arabs. homes after the death of the gre::tt Pro-. 
. .t'!het to spre3:d ·their, do~trj!}~ thro'Ugh-
out the world, which was, according to them, uthe key of 
he~,v:en.and·hell:~:. Wherever they went, their intrepi~d 
vi~ur roused to th~h.~~.!J?~!r;:.h.J?.x..!heir_pr~d feeling of a 

I common nat10nahty <m.d theirvzeal for the faitli, enabled tlie 
Ara'6s to make themselves masters of Syria, Palestine, Egypt 
and Persia within the short space of twenty years.1 The 
conquest of Persia made them think of their expansion east
ward, and when they learnt of the fabulous wealth and 

· i<!_<.>!~.!!l of India from the merchants irho sail~d from Shiraz 
and Hurmuz and landed on the Indian coast, they discounted 
the difficulties and obll!des which. nature placed in their 
way, and determined to lead an expedition to India, which 

. at once received the sanction of religious enthusiasm and 
:::3 ----

1 Dollinger asks the question 'Was it genuine re!igious enthusiasm; the 
new strength of a faith now for the first time blossoming forth in an its 
purity, that gave the victory in every battle' to the arms of the Arabs and 
in so incredibly short a time founded the greatest empire the world had 
ever seen?' ArtlL\ld who discusses the whole thing at length says this was 

/
not the case.· He says the number of those who ardently felt for. the 
faith was far too small, while the number of those who had come mto 

.'the fold of Islam only through pressure from without or by the hope of 
:material gain was very much greater. The expansion of the Arabs, 
·observes the same writer, was due not so much to the religious spirit as to 
t~ desire to obtain the lands and goods of their neighbours who were 
richer and more fortunate than themselves. (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, 
pp. 4J-101). 
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politicatarnbition. The first recorded expedition was sent 
fro;;,. Ufil:~n-~o _pillage the c~ms of Indiiln}he year 636,3~ 
A.D. during the Khilafat of Ornar •.. Plunder and not con
q~~tlie objective of these early_raids, but-th;tisk:Was 
considerel~ difficult-and-dange~ous that the Khalifa dis
approved of such -d~t~nt campaigns and prohibited all 
further attempts in this direction. He had a great_ repugnance 

..t.o_Eaval ~editions, which is said to have been--;;a'Used-by 
the description of the sea furnished ·to him by orie of his 
lieutenants, as .. a great pool which some senseless people 
furrow, looking like worms upon logs of wood!'2 The sons 
of the desert were not destined to win their laurels on the 
high seas, and owing to the prohibitions _and p~s of the 
K.halifa, all rnadtirne enterprise was sternly repressed. But 
Omar's successors relax~d .. the pr<ilifuition,' and expeditions 
were planned and undertaken so that every year the Mus
lims marched from their homes in search. of fresh fields and 
pastures new. In 643-44 A.D. Abdulla bin Amar bin1 
Rabi invaded Kiernan and ~~urched tow:r-J; Sis-t~~-~r· Siwi5tan i 
and besieged the ruler of the place i.Q. his capital and corn-) 
pelled him to sue fo; peace. Peace having been patch~d up,' 
the victorious general proceeded towards Mekran, where he 
was opposed by the combined forces of the rulers of Sindh 
and Mekr~n, but the latter ~ustained_a_ defeat in a 1 'night 
encounter. Abdulla wished to follow up his victory and 
to win further success on the other side of the Indus; but 
the cautious policy of_ the K.halifa stood in his way and for~-; 
bade alf £U:rther progress. 

• Th:s ,.as -·ritten to the K.hali.fa during the Egyptian expedition by 
Amru bin Asi, ,·hereupon Omar forb:&de all mvigation amongst the 
Muulm.tns and severely punish¢<! the infringement of this order. (Elliot, 
History of lndi:&, I, p. 41 '·) 
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The arms o!J$lam .. achiev~~-splendid success everywhere. 
Egypt, Sy~ia, -Carthage, Africa,-all were reached within a 
few years, and_m-7Io·A.D., at the battle of Guadalete the 
Gothic kingdom was destroyed by the Moors, who ~tablished 
theit._own power in the country and introduced the ele--......;....,.-

ments of Arabian culture among the se~j-::civilised E:!.wlpean 
races. Persia had· already been overrun as far as the rivet 
~ and attempts had been made to annex the land~ 
beyond that river to_ the Caliphate .. These· eastern. conquest~ 
'greatt¥ .increased the power and prestige ~f the Khilafat 
which attained to its pinnacle of fame under the..Q_t,uayyads. 
Under H~ljaj, the govert;J.Or of Iraq, who practically ruled 
over the entire country formerly comprised in the kingdom 
of Persia,- and who was ~~jl!lperia.ljst to the Core, the spirit 
of conquest found its fullest scope, and Bokhara, Khojand: 
Samarqand; and Farghana were conquered by :M,;uslim arms. 
Qutaiba was sent to Kashgar, where a treaty was concluded 
with the native .Chinese. An army was also ·sent against 
the king of Kabul and another to chastise the pirates oi 
Debal3

. in Sindh, who had plundered eight ve~sel~ __ full_gj 
valuable presents sent by the ruler of Ceylon for the Kh_1.lif~ 
'a~JJaJ. But this _puiiiiive expedition agamst Debal 
•whiclitlie Khalifa had ·-sanctioned at the special request oi 
Hajjaj, failed, arid the Arab general who captained it wa! 
defeated and put to death by· the Sindhians. Struck wit~ 
shame and humiliation at this disast~ous failure, Hajjaj whc 
was a man of high-strung nature vo~e4_!~_1lgeanc~n th~ 

• Thattli is almost synonymous.__withDebal. It was a sea-port situat~< 
about 24 Iiitfes"tothe sotith-west of the modern town of.Thatta. Mr 
Abbott discusses the whole question at length in his interesting monograpl 

f
on Sindh (pp. 41-H). Also see Major Raverty's translation of thj 
T•bq11l-i-N•s!ri, I, p. 29S (note 2). 
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Sindhians, and planned a fresh expedition, better organis~d 
and equipped th~n the previous one. It was entrusted to 
Muham11'1,.id bin Qasim, who was· poi~ ted out by the astro
logers as the luckiest man to be placed in charge of it. 

The story of Muhammad bin Qasim_) in~ion of $.i.c.dh 
is one of the romances of history. His blooming youth, his 

dash aiid heroism, .his noble deport-
Muhammad bin Qa- ment throughout the expedition and 

Sl.m's t'nvas.·on o' £ s.· ndh, d his his tragic fall have investe · career 712 A.D. 
with the halo of. martyrdom. Buoyed 

up with great expectations that were formed of him on 
account of his youthful and warlike spirit, this gallant prince 
started on his Indian expedition, well-accoutred, with 
6,000 picked Syrian and Iraqian warriors sent by Hajjaj, 
with an egual. number of armed camel-riders and a 
baggage train of 3,000 Bactrian camels. Necessaries 
as well as luxuries were amply supplied by the Khalifa, 
who had appointe~ Muhammad bin Qasim more on the · 
score of ~~s_kinship_w.i:th-.him than mere P-ersonal . 
merit. When Muhammad reached Mekran, he was , 
joined by the governor, Muhammad __ J:fariin, who supplied 
reinforcements and five catapults ;,hich were sent to Debal 
with the necessary equipments. Besides these Arab troops, 
Muhammad .bin Qasim enlisted under his banner a large 'num
ber of the disconten~~~Jats and Meds, who had old accounts 
to settle with the in tole ran! Hindu gover~....£.!!!, which had~ 
inflict~ greathu~iat~~-up~~- t~em. They had been for
bidden to ·ride1n saddles, wear fine clothes, to uncover the 
head, and this conde~ation to the position of mere hewers 
of wood and drawers of water had embittered animosities 
to such an extent, that they readily threw in their lot with 
the foreigner. Though Muhammad bin Qasim treated them 
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with scant respect as soon as he had gained a foothold in the 
country, this division of national sympathies was of inc.al
c~p. to him in acquiring knowledge of the country 
with which his men were but-imperfutly acquainted. 

Muhammad reached Debal in the spring of 712 A.D. 
There he was reinforced by a large supply of men, arms,..an.d 
w.arlike rnacliitu:s. Forthwith Muhammad's men set them
selves to the task of digging entrenchments defended by 
spearmen, each body of warriors under its own banners, and 
the manj1jf_q~aJled_t~e '~was placed with 500 men to 
work it.· There was a large temple at Debal on the top of 
which floated a red flag which was pulled down by the 
Muslims to the complete horror of the idolaters. A hard 
:fight ensued in which the Hindus were defeated by the Mus
lims. The city was given up to plunder and .!. terrible 
scene of _c_a_rnageJollowed, whichJa~~edfor three days. The 
gove;;;r of the town fled away without offering any re
sistance and left the :field clear for the victorious general, 
who laid out a Muslim quarter, built a mosque and entrusted 
the defence of the city to a garrison of 4,000 men. Accord
ing to Firishta all males of the age of 17 and upwards~ 
killed when they refused to emb!ace Islam. A large booty 
fei[ir;to the hands of the victors of which the legal one-fifth 
together with 75 maids was sent to Hajjaj and the rest was 
divided among the troops. • · ; 

Having taken Debal by storm, Muhammad bin Qasim· 
proceeded to ~.!!,5 the inhabitants of which purchased 
their freedom by furnishing supplies and making a complete 
surrender. He th~n ord;re(f~ bridg-; of boats to be con-

.'Briggs IV, p. -405. 
• Nirun was situated on the high road from Thatta to Haidrabad, a 

little below Jarak. (Elliot, I, pp. 3%--401.) 
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structed in order to cross the Indus. This unexpected move 
took D~~i~~Y- surpri;:and-with his men he fell back upon 
Rawar where he set his forces in prder to fight against the 
enemy. Here the Arabs encounter~d an imposing array of 
war-elephants and a powerful army, thirsting to give battle 
'to the Muslims under the command of Dahir and his Thakurs 
(~. Al-Biladuri8 writes that a dreadful conflict ensued 
such as had never been heard of and the author of the 
Chachnamii1 gives a graphic account of the valiant fight 
w1iiC:nwas put forth by Dahir and his Rajput allies. Al
Biladuri also writes: .. A dreadful conflict ensued, such as had 
never been heard of. Dahir dismounted and fought valiantly, 
but he was killed towards the evening, when the idolaters fled, 
and the Musalmans glutted themselves with massacre. Ac
cording to Al-Madaini, the slayer of Dihir was a man of the -- -tri~£l.Kalab, who composed some verses upon the occa-
sion.''8 A naphtha arrow struck Dahir's howdah and .set it 
ablaze. At this inopportune moment Dahir's elephant rushed 
into water to quench his thirst, and when he retreated, he 
was surrounded on all sides by the Arabs who showered 
arrows upon him. Dahir fell upon the ground, but he at once 
raised himself up and had a scuflle with an Arab, who ••struck 
him with a sword on the very centre of his head and cleft it 
to h~ ne~k.'' .. Driv~ -t~de~peration by the =ae-ath oil their 
valiant king and leader, the Hindus assailed the Muslims with 
relentless fury, but they were defeated, and the faithful 

'Al-Billduri, Elliot, I, p. 121. 
• Chachnami, Elliot, I, p. 170. 
Several authors are of opinion that Muhammad took the village of 

R.iwaz:by_assault. The Cbach,imi gives a detailed account of the capture 
of the fort and the. .immolatio!l of the royal ladies. (Elliot, I, pp. 122, 
172.) -------

.Elliot, I, p. 170. 
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.. glutted thems~lves with massacre." Dahir's wife, Rani 
Bai9 and his son J aya Singh betook themselves to the fortress 
ofiUwar, ~h~;e the. l~tremity of peril called forth the 
shining qualities of those hapless men and women whom death 
and dishonour stared in the face. After the manner of her 
tribe, this brav~y_E~solved to fight ~ ehmies of._her.. 
h~. She reviewed the remnant o er garrison, 
15 thousand in number in the fort, and forthwith stones from 
mangonels and balistas, as well as arrows and javelins, began 
to be rained down thickly upon the Arabs, who were en
camped under ·the walls of the fort. But the Arabs proved 
to~rong for the forlorn hope of Rawar and conducted the 
siege with great vigour· and intrejllilft'Y: When the Rani 
saw her doom inevitable, she assembled all the women in the 
fort and addressed tliem thus:-uGod forbid that we should 1 

owe our liberty to those outcaste cow-eaters. Our honour 

• There is some confusj!,m in r~gard to the .name of this hd)l, The 
author of the Chachnami' c:allS,.ner RanlBai_.. (Mairi""in some texts) and 
makes the somewhat astounding statement thacshe was Dahir's sister 
rwhom he had made his wife. In another ·place he calls Dahir's queen 

J
Ladi-and-makes'iler fight valiantly in defence of her honour at BrJh
manabad. -Al-Biladuri says Muhammad took the village of Rawar by 
assault in wlilcliCi:ty' there was a wife of Dahir who, afraid of being 
captured, burnt herself along with her handmaids and all that she possessed. 
The .Ck~~f!ninui-i&-in._agreement with · Al-Biladuri. It says that after 
Dahir's death the Rani went into the fort of JU,wa.r-with her relations and 

1 dependents, and when th;Ta1:ter--had r~Qved to Br!:~~an_abad-a place 
of greater safety owing to the loyalty of the inhabitants--the Rani fought 
with the Arabs like a true heroine and burnt herself on seeing that there 
was no chance of success. The capture of Brahmanabad occurred after 
the assault of Rawar and it is a~JC?E!le!_place that Udi ~howed her 
conspicuous bravery. The fort was taken and she was taken prisoner 

v w~th her two maiden daughters. Pro~bly ~ho!h _ladies were Dahir's 
WIVes. • 

f_ . Sir Wolesely Haig calls both ladies Dahir's wives. (Elliot, I, pp. 122, 
\_.! 11.) --___::----· 

Cambridge History of India, Vol. III, p. S. 
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would be lost. Our respite is at an end, and there is nowhere 
any hope of escape; let us collect wood, cotton and oil, fori 
think we should burn ourselves and gq to meet our husbands. 
If any wish t::> save herself, she may.mo They entered into 
a house, where they burnt themselves, and by means of this 
ghastly holocaust vindicated the honour of their race. 

Muhammad took the fort, massacred the 6,000 men 
whom he found there, and seized all the wealth and treasure 
that belonged to Dahir. Flushed with success, he proceeded, 
to Brahmanabad11 where the people at Or.!Ce submitted !2.J 
him-- A settlement of the country followed immediately; 
those who embraced Islam were exemptetirom sl1!ery, tr!: 
fi!!tealta the jeztya, w1i'll.ethose who adhered to the faith 
of their fathers had- to pay the Jeziya, and were allowedto 
retain possession of their lands and property. The Jeziya 
was levied according to three grades. The first grade was 
to pay silve_!'_~q~~lJ.()_Jorty_::eight__dirhams, the second· grade 1 

twenty_:-four dirhams, and the lowest grade twel.ve .Ji!hams.12 

When the people of Brahmanabad implored Muhammad bin 
Qasim to grant them freedom of worship, he referred the 
matter to Hajjaj, who sent the following reply:- . 

.. As they have made submission and have agreed to pay 
taxes to the Khalifa, nothing .more can be properly required 
from them. They have been taken under our prot~ction 
and we cannot·, in any way, stretch out our hands upon their 
lives or property. Permissi~!!__!s_given t~em to worship their 

'"Chachnimi, Elliot, I, p. 172. 
11

lt is a ruined city in the Sinjhoro _TalJ.lk.a_oLl'lur..-.and .I>ark.u, 
district Sindh, Bombay, situated in 2S 0 S2' N. and 68° J2' E., about 11 
miles south-east of Shahdadpur in Haidribid, and 21 miles from Hih .. 
(Imperial Gnetteer, IX, p. 8.) 

Elliot's note on Brahmanabad (Appendix Vol. I, pp. 369...:_74) is 
v.·orthy of perusal. 

u Chachnimi, Elliot, I, 184. 
f 
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gods. Nobody must be forbidden or prevented from. 
following"his own religion. They may live in their houses in 
whatever manner they like.ma Muhammad bin Qasim then 
devoted himsel~ to J:he settlement of the country. The whole 
population was divided into four classes and twelve dirhams' 
~weight of silver was allotted t~;;ch man because their pro
perty had been confiscated. The Brahmans we.re treated 

I 

well and their dignity was maintained.· They were e~trusted 
with offices m the administration a~d the country was placed 

1 under their charge. To the revenue officers Muhammad said: 
uDeal honestly between the people and the Sultan, and if dis
tribution is required, make it with ~quj~y, and fix the revenue 
according to the abilityjQ P..:!· Be in concord among your
selves and oppose not each other, so that the country inay 
not be distressed. m• Religious freedom was granted and 
in the matter of worship the wishes of the Brahmans were 
respected. . . . 

The victory of Brahrnanabad was followed by the cap-
1 ture of the fort of Aror (Alor) .. The governor of the fort 
was Fu.fi, one of the sons of Dahir, who still maintained that 
his father was alive and had gone into the country t~ collect 
forces: Muhammad sent Ladi to convince the men of Aror 
that Dah.i.r was dead but she had to return in disappoint
ment under a shower of abusive epithets. At last Fufi was 
convinced of his fathet's death by, a sorce!ess~ ~here11pon 
he carne out of the fort with his relatives and dependents and 

. went in the direction of Chittor.- Muhammad on hearing 
I the news of Fiifi•s flight attacked' the fort and captured it. 
' The merchants and artisans offered submission to the cop.-. . . -· -·- _. 

•Chachnaml, Elliot, I, pp. lSf-86 • 
. ·

26 IbiJ., p. 184. 
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querprs and the cowardly garrison sm:rendered the keys of 
the fort without even a show of resistance. 

Having settled the affairs o£ Aror, Muhammad marched 
towards ~ and on his way received the submission of 
Kaksa, a cousin of Dahir, who had fled from Aror. Then 
he came -to- a.· fort~es~ which cannot be identified but ~hich 
was bravely defend~d for seven days. The governor, a 
nephew of the ruler of Multan, betook hinlsel£ to Sikka, a 
fortress on tlte bank of the Ravi. The siege of Sikka lasted 
seventeen days and cost Muhammad the lives of 25 of his 
best generals a~d 215 soldiers. 

After this ~ictory Muhammad marched towards Multan, 
the ch~e£ . city of the upper Indus. The author of the 
Chachnamii writes that the contest between the infidels and 
the faithfl1! __ ~as_§_erce and bitter_ and lasted_for seven d~ 
At last the nephew of the Multan chief, in spite of the tre
mendous attack he delivered upon the Muslims, was over
powered and defeated. The garrison in the fort was put 

. to th~wordb and the families of the chiefs and warriors of· 
Multan num ering six thousand in all, were ~~l:Sl_aved. Amir 
Daild Nasr was appointed governor of the city a~d Arab --officers were placed in charge of the important forts. The 
people of Multan, merchants, traders, and artisans, together 
with the jats arid Meds of the surrounding country, whom 
the native government had persecuted, waited upon the con-. 
queror and paid him homage. The usual settlement of terri
tory followed, and Muhammad bin Qasim granted toleration 
to all ~nbelievers, and spared their lives on payment-~£ a poll
tax. { ""The temples," said he, .. shall be inviolate like the 
churches of the Christians, the synods of the Jews, and the 
altars of the Magians." ) Yet the amount of wealth that · 
flowed into the coffers of the Arabs was considerable. The .. 
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author of the Chachnama. writes that from one temple tw<: 
hundre_c!_ an~-~l_lir_!:y ~J!lans _c;,f. gold _were ahra i ned and forty 
iirsfilled with gold-dust. These were weighed and were 
found to contain thirteen thousand and two hundred mam 
of gold.111 T~~i~hcom-

1 paratiye ease- wJili the help of ~~tryes themselves. Now 
and then Muslim feroci!Y vented forth itself in dealing with 
the Hindu, but acts o{_w~nton_desecration were few and far 
be~ and the .A;abs doubtless di~pl~yed greater ge~ero_;ity 
than the Turks who followed them. Having conquered 
Multan Muhammad bin Qasim sent one of his generals, ~ 
Hakim, at the head of 'ten thousand horse towards Kanauj, 

""with instructions to ask ·the chief of that place to embrace 
Islam, but before he could open a fresh campaign, he received 
from the Khalifa the ominous desre~ _of pis doom. · 

Muhammad had a care~~-of uninterrupted success in 
Sindh but all these glorious conque~pelled disast~him, 

· and ~othing availed to save him from 
The death of Mu- the tragic fate that awaited him. His 

hammad ~in Qasim. fall was as sudden as his meteoric rise. 

The author of the Chac,;i'ii"i12nd MjrMasum/6 both, with 
slight variations, have related the gruesome story of Muham-

l
mad's death. They write that when the captive daughters 
of Raja Dahir, Parmal Devi and Suraj Devi, were presented 
to the Khalifa to be introduced into his seraglio, the 
princ~~~s_,_i_~_order ___ to _ avenge their father's death, 
invented the story, that before sending them to the Khalifa 
Muhammad bin Qasim had dishonoured them both, suggest
ing thereby that they were un:fit for the commander of th: 

• Chachnama, Elliot, I, p. 206. 
"'Chachnama, Elliot, I, p. 209. Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, II, p. 34S. 

Elliot, I, pp. 4.37-38. • 
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fajtbfu1. The Khalifa lost his temper and peremptorily 
issued an order that Muhammad bin Qasim should ·be se~n · 
in the raw hide of an ox and be 'sent to the capital.17 So 
great was the might and majesty of the Khalifa that 
Muhammad, on receipt of tnis order, voluntarily sewed 
himself in raw hide, and Mir Masiim writes that uthree days 
afterwards, the J?i!~__!!Uik:Jeft. · hi§_l>o4y~nd flew to 
heaven." His dead body, enclosed in a box, was sent to 
the Khalifa, who ordered it to be opened in the pre
sence of the daughte_rs of Dahir. The princesses expressed 
unalloyed satisfactton at the death of their father's murderer, 
but told the Khalifa that he was innocent, and that they 
had· invented the story out of vindictive motives. The 
climax was reached when they admonished him to be more 
considerate in administering justice. · The Khalifa was struck 
with remorse; but how could he make amends for his 
mistake? He ordered the princesses to betied to the tails_g,£1 
horses and be dra~ed until they ~~r;d;ad.~ Thus perished 
the great hero, who had, in the short space of three years, 
conquered ~i!!d~_al!q __ established_ the~Khalifa'.!_sway p.n 
Indian soil. This story partakes of the nature of a myth. 
There is a great disagreement among our authorities on the 
point of Muhammad bin Qasim's death, but the accou{lt of 
Futiihu-i-Bultla11,· which says that Muhammad was seized, 
put m chains"and tortured to death by the order of the 
Khalifa, seems to be more probable than the rest. 

"The Khalifa's name was W alid ibn-Abdul Malik. He became 
Khalif.a in 86 A.H. (70f A.D.) ami dioom9~ A.H. (7H A.D.). 

,. Mir Misiim, following the Cbachnami, writes that after two 
months, the princesses were presented to the Khalifa and an interpreter was 
called in. 'W'hen the vea was removed from their faces, the K.hali£.a fell in 
love with them. They told him that Muhammad_ had_ kept them for 
thr~ __ days in his bar11m. (T.arikh-i-MisiimL..Khudabakhsha.._lio1S. F. 
H.) --- ~- -~ -
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As a matter of necessity rather than of ch()i~~'~the I 
administration wasleft in the hands of the natives! The con

quest placed plenty of la;d in the hands 2 
The Arab· occupa- f h A b Th , t• h ld b tion of Sindh. · o t e ra s. · e zq as were e y 

grante~ll__!he __ condition of military 
service and were exempt from all taxes except the alms (Sad
qah). The' Muslim soldiers were not allowed to cuhivate • 

.lands and . therefore the main burden o£--agdcu1tural 
; ·labour f~LE..Eon th_e natiyes ·who ' were •reduced to 
~ the condition of villeins and serfs.' Some soldiers held ~ 
\ grants of land "While __ others_ received :fixed salaries. As 
laid do~ri~-in th~ sacred- .law, four-:fiftl,ls of the spoils was 
given to the troops and one:: :fifth ;a:; kept for the Khalifa 
and it appears ~hat the Khalifas observed this rule, because 
they were afraid of the opposition of these military men. 
Religious endowments were made, and land was given in 

)w..::qfj_f~ef!:-.sift) __ to h~· and heads of monasteries. The I 
Arab soldiers settled in the country, Jl!arriedindian women 
and thus slowly a number of small military colonies came I 

· into existence, where in the enjoyment of domestic happiness 
these men forgot the pain of ex,ile. These colonies were 
called ]unud and 4msar which mean 'armies' and •cities.' In 
some pi~ces these colonies grew_ into flourishing cities and · 
became centres of learniiYL.:~:~d_ culture. The most important 
colonies in Sindh were Mansura, ·Kuzdar, Kandabel, Baiza, 
Mahfiiza, and Multan. Of the local troops some were dis
banded and some retained in service. The leisure and luxury 
which the cessation of war rendered possible cooled the 
fanatical zeal of these adventurers-to such an extent that it 
became necessa.fYtOenfut- ~~eig~ -rnercena~~~~- t~- c;:on~uct 
iillll~ cam~ns. Thecl"esire for the ~r_ofits_ of commerce 
further told upon their martial spint. A busy trade 
guw ·up-and the--Ar~b~-~~Sindh- kept up a regular 
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communication with the rest of the Muslim world both by 
land and sea. Merchants of different nationalities ·carried 
Indian goods through Sindh to .Turkistan and Khorasan and 
thence to Constantinople. Arab horses were imported into 
Sindh and arms and ammunitio~ ~~re sent up the mouth 
of the Indus for carrying on military operatio~ in the 
country. The Arab settlements of the Azdis 'who were 
enterprising merchants occupied the wh.Q.l~Lcoast'_.of,..Kitman 
and Mekran and controlled much of the lucrative trade with 
fOreign countries. 

. 
The Arabs granted toleration to !be· Hirulus. They 

did so not because they felt ~r other faiths but be
cause they wer~.£9I!Yincec!_'?! the ~possibility of SE.l!P!'~s
ing the faiths C?f the conquered peoples:···-At first there was 
a fearful_outbreak.of religious.bigotry in several places, and 
temples were wantonly d~~!~~...,_At Debal, Nairiin and 
Aror temples were demolished and ·converted into mosques. 
In some places those who had offered resistance were put to 
death and women and children were made captives. The 
temple of the Sun at Multan was ravaged and its treasures 
were rifled by Muhammad bin Qasim. The principal sourc
es of revenue were ths_land-ta:x; and the Tezix_a. The land. 
ux (Kbirij) was rated at .?lHbs of the produce of ,wheat , 
and barley, if the fields were wa.te.wl. by public canals, and 
.~4.tb if UJliu,igated. Of dates, grapes and garden produce 1 

~ was taken, either in kind or cash, and Jl hh of the· 
yield of ws, fishing, pearls and of other produce, not 
derived from cultivation. Besides these, there were several 
other taxes, which were generally farmed out to the highest 
bi4kr. The Chachnima speaks of oth;;:t'~es ~~~ied upon 
the cultivators such as the bij and the ushari. Some of 
the tribes had to comply.with dem_wds which carried much 
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land and sea. Merchants of different nationalities ·carried 
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Sindh and arms and ammunitions were sent up the mouth 
of the Indus for carrying on military operations in the 
country. The Arab settlements of the Azdis 'who were 
enterprising merchants occupied the whgj<;__coast_of~n 
and Mekran and controlled much of the lucrative trade with 
fOreign countries. ' 

· The Arabs granted toleration to !he· Hindus. They · 
did so not because they felt respect fOr other faiths but be-. ( 
cause they wer~-~~xwince~ of the !mpossibility of suppress-~ 
ing the faiths ?f the conquered peoples.---At.first there was) 
a fear~l_outbreakof religious bigotry in several places, and 
temples were wantonly d~~!~d...,_At Debal, Nairiin and 
Aror temples were demolished and ·converted into moSques. 
In some places those who had offered resistance were put to 
death and women and children were made captives. The 

· temple of the Sun at Multan was ravaged and its treasures 
were rifled by Muhammad bin Qasim. The principal sourc
es of revenue were th~land-tax and the Tezi1_a. The land 
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humiliation with them. At one time the J ats living beyond · 
the river Aral had to bring a d~~-when they came to pay 
their respects to the governor and were branded on the hand. 
Sumptuary laws were rigoro~sly enfo~~d and certain tribes 
were forbidden to wear £ne apparels, to ride on ho;s~s- and 
to cover their heads and feet. Theft by the subject race 
was held to be a serious crime and it was punished by burn
ing ·to death the wo"'i:lleiiand children of the thief. The 
native population had to J.e.eLvery_]vfuslim .traveller for 
three days and nights and had to submit to many other hu
miliations which are mentioned by the Muslim historians . • The ] eziya was always .exacted .. with vigour and punctua-
lity, and frequently with insult." The collection of the 
Jeziya was considered a religious as well as a political d.!UY, 
and so great was the importance attached to it that Hajjaj 
sent another man to collect it even during Muhammad bin 
Qasim's time. The unbelievers, technically called Zimmis, 
had to pay according to their means, and exemption was 
granted to those who embraced Islam. When the ad
ministration lost its old vigour and the Khalifas claimed· 
a largq share of the public revenues the Muslims were also 
subjected to n.,£!1' _!axes an~ .:tithes with the result that ~ 
a~bellions frequently .occurr~d in the country. Ibn 
Kh~ the most philosophical of all Arab writers on 
history, thus writes of the evil effects of this policy: uWith 
the progress of luxury the wants of government and its - . \ 
servants increased, and their zeal diminished; so that it became 
requisite to employ more people, and to give them higher 
pay. Consequently, the taxes were gradually increased, till 
the propriet~rs and working classes were unab!~ to pay them, 

hi h I d . 1 h . h I I ,19 w c e to contmua c anges m t e government. 

•Elliot, I, pp. 477-78. 
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There were no tribunals for deciding cases between the Hin-l 
dus and Muslims. The amirs and chiefs who still main
tained their independence, ~ight of inflicting 
capital punishment upon offenders within their jurisdiction. 
The Qazi decided cases according to the principles of the 
Qura;;, and the same practice was followed in cases between 
the Hindus and the Muslims, which, of course, resulted in 
great injustic~_tcuhe f,2!lller. In the matter of public and 
political offences, the law made no distinction between Hin
dus and Muslims, but all suits relating to debts, contracts, 
adultery, inheritance, property and the like, were decided 
~the Hmdusj:rL their .. panchayak__or_atbitratiQ~_};:oards 
which worked with great efficiency. The public tribunals 
were to the Hindus uonly tht!,lluns of e](!Q!:_t_ion and _forcible 
conversion., They always fretted and chafed under the 
foreign tutelage, but their own disunion was responsible for 
it. The absence of that bond of-~y between the 
conqueror and the conquered, which arises from mutual 
confidence, was a conspicuous feature of the Arab adm~-

. tration in Sindh. 

The conquest was accomplished by tribes who were so 
different in their habits and sentiments that they could never 

-.. act in unison. When religious £ana ti-
The impermanence cism ~ad suhshled, they ush~tliem-

o£ Arab conquest. h hi£ selves as utterly incapable, as t e s · t-
ing sands of their own desert, of coalescing into a system of 
concord and subordination.•• The !t.eredita~~s_among the 
various clans further weakened their position, which was ren
dered worse by the persecution of the Shias and several other 
~eretlcal sec.!!: The seirit,of schism was fostered and despite 
the severity with which the government dealt with the schis
matics, such heterodox sectso as the Kharijis, Zindiks, Khwajas, 
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Shariites, Mulahidas and Karmatians flourished and propa
gated their doctrines. The Arab conquest, as Stanley Lane-' 
Poole ri htly ob erves was only " an e iso~~_in t]:ls._history 
of India and of Islam, a triump without results." The 
province of Sindh was well-known fooh~ i~il:y of its· 
soil, and the Arabs soon discovered that it was an unremu
nerative a_ppana~e o~~e Khil#a:t. The Hindu world1_9eep-
1y(conservative and philosophical~ treated with supreme dis
dain the wealth and _greatness of its physical conquerors, so 
that the even tenor of Hindu life was not at all affected by 
this ubarbar,i!n inroad." It was ~s~ble -f~- th.e Arabs 
to found a permane.EE_power in India, for th..£,.Rai£uts still 
held important kingdomu~ _the north an2 ea~t1 and w.ere 
ever ready to contest every mch ot ground Wrtli ·any foretgn 
intruder, who ventured to invade their territory. Muham
mad bin Qasim's work of conquest was left ..:tncompleted, 
and after his death the stability of the Arab position was 
seriously shaken· owing to the ineffec;!~_Laid, which the 
Khalifas sent to their representatives in that inhospitable 
region. The declin~ in t;he...power of the Khilafat seriously 
affected its possessions abroad and the distant provinces 
gradually ceased .. to respect the a~thority of the imperial go
vernment. Sindh was divided into several petty states which, 
though politically. independent, acknowledged for the sake 

· of convenience the spiritual supremacy of the Khalifa. From 
the· year 871 A.D. wh;~- the Khalifa Muatmad gave the 
charge of Sindh to Yaqiib bin Lais, who had already been 
entrusted with the government of Balkh, Turkistan, Sijis
tan and Kirma~, the province became free from the control 
of the Khilafat. The Arabs, who settled in Sindh, establish-

•{ed their own dynasties at Multan and Mansiid, and the 
:chiefs of the Saiyyad families exercised authority over the 
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upper and the lower .Indus. Only a je_w settlements and a few 
fl.milies constituted the memorial. of Arab conquest in 
India. The Arabs have left no legacy behind in_'[he_ shape of 

, buildings, can;t~. and rpacis. Language, architecture, art, 
tradition, customs, and manners wer~le affected by them, 
and all that remain~d _was the debris of ancient buildings, 
which proclaimed to the world the vandalism of their des
troyers. Out of the -materialS of the buildings which--they 
aemolished they built castles, cities and fortresses which have 
been destroyed by the cruel ravages of time. 20 

It may be conceded at once, that the Arab conquest of 
Sindh, from the political point of view, was an insignificant 

· · event in the history of Islam. But the 
The cultural effects effects of this conquest upon Muslim 

of the Arab conque~t. ·· - - _....;. 
culture ~~re_ prQfQund __ and far-.~ea~h· 

ing. When the Arabs-c;-me to India, they were astonished 
at the superio~ity oLthe ci.Yilization which they found 
in the country. The ~ublimity_Qf Hindu ph_ik>.s{)phica1 ideas . 
and the richness and versatility of Hindu intellect were a 
strange revelation to them. The cardinal doctrine of Muslim 
theology, that there is one .. God, was alrea2r,._k.tlow_n to 
the Hindu saints and philosophers, and they found that in 
theln<;>bler _ ar.ts,) which enhance the dignity of lllf,n, the 
Hindus far excelled them. The Indian musician, _the ma&On, c 

and the painter were as much admired by the Arabs 
as the philosopher and· the man of learning. Tabari writes --that K.halifa Hariin once sent for an Indian physician-to 
cure him~ of an' obstinate and _painful ~. The physi
cian succeeded in restori.Og his patient to health and was 

• The ruder , . .ill do well to peruse Sir Henry Elliot's note on the 
Arab occupation of Sindh in his History of India. Vol I. Appendix 
PP· .J6G-&3. 
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allowed to return to India in safety. The Arabs learnt from 
ihe Hindus a great deal in the practical art of administra
tion, and the employment of Brahman officials on a large 
scale was due to their better knowledge, experience, and 
fitness for discharging efficiently the duties of administra
tion. Muslim historians are apt to forget or minimise the 
debt which the Saracenic civilisation owed to Indo-Aryan 
culture. LA great many of the elemeJ1!Lof_k_r;t'l:?ian culture, 
which a{~~rwards _ had such a _marvelloll:s_ effe_ct __ upon 
gWopean civilisadon. w.e.rc.botrQ~d.fram India. India, then, 
stood on a much high~r __ intellec:tual ..Plane, and the Arab 
scholars sat at the feet of Buddhist monks and Brahman 
pandits to learn philosophy, astronomy, mathematics, medi
cine, chemistry and other subjects of study. The court at 
Baghdad extended its patronage to Indian scholarship and 
during the Khilafat ~f Ma~;---(753-774 A.D.) Arab 
scholars went from India to Baghdad, who carried with them 
two books, the Brabma SiJdhanta of ,Brahmagupta and his 
Khanda-khadyak.a.-These works were translated by Alfazari 
into Ara~ic with the help of Indian schoGrs. It was from 
them that the Arabs learnt the first principles of_2fienti:Q_c;: 
11stronomy.21 Religiou§ bigotry did not stand in the way of 
11dopting Hindu culture and the Arabs freely borrowed what 
they found useful for themselves. They learnt from the 
Hindus the numerical figures and for this reason called them 
fli11dasas. The cause of Hindu learning received much 
~ncouragement from the ministerial fa~y of the Baramakas 
:luring the Khilafat of Harlin (786-808 A.D.). Though 
the Baramakas had been converted to Islam, they _never 
felt ;t;,di.usiastic--ab01lt it, and prompted by their Hindu 

,.. A1 B.iruni, India, translated br, Sachau, Introduction, p. xxxi.. 
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inclinations, they sent scholars to India to study medicine, 
astrology, pharmacology, and other sciences.22 They invited 
Hindu scholars to Baghdad and .appointed them ~s the 
chief physicians of their hgsp.iuls and asked them to trans
late~ from Sanskrit into Arabic works on medicine, philoso
phy, toxicology, astrology and other subjects. But it must be 
admitted that the Muslim .. L~oon secularised the ~e~!ning they 
borrowed from India, and presel!ted_il:_Jo t~ European 
'!2!ld in a new garb, which wa.s perhaps m9r_e_ acceptable. to 
the European mind. When the Khilafat of Baghdad lost 
its importance after the extinction of the Abbasid dynasty 
at the hands of Halagii, the Arab governors of Sindh became 
practically independent. The cultural connection was 
broken, and the Arabian scholars, no longer in contact with 
Indian savmzts, tu:.ned to the_study __ of_Hellenic ~litera
ture, philosophy and science There is ample _reason to 
endorse Havell's view that ·~it was India, not Greece, that 
taught Islam in theimpressionable years of its youth, for:nied 
its philosophy and esoteric religious ideals, and inspired its 
most characteristic expression in literature; art, and 
architecture. "'23 

{ 
.. AI ~iruni, translated by Sachau, Introduction, p. :u:xi. 
• H:.well, Aryan Rule in lndi1, p. 2 S 6. 



CHAPTER III . . 

THE RISE OF THE GHAZNAVIDES 

THE Arab conquest left few traces behind. It was only 
the occupation of a single province, which was by no means 

Th 
· · fertile .or prosperou;. But the work 

e Turks. f hr . I · . ' o conquest was, t ee centunes ater, 
taken up by th~ T~ks, who poured into India from beyond) 
the Afghan hills in ever .. increasing numbers. The govern
ment of the Khalifas lost its former strength after the fall 

·of the qmayr.ad line, when Merwan II.. the reigning Khalifa, 
was defeated and slain in 7J 0 A.D. The Abbasids succeed
ed the Omavvads in the Khilafat1 "the fall of the latter hav
ing been brought about ~y their too mu~h ·reliance upon 
the temporal power, and neglect of the spiritual functions 
that pertained to their august office. The capital was trans
ferred from Damascus to &_Ku£~ and all distinctions be
tween the Arabs and the non-Arabs were obliterated. The1 
Khilafat now bore an altered character. It was no longer the 

1 

sole spiritual guide of the Islamic world; and the sphere of its 
authori!=f __ was __ narrowed by th~ independent dynasties that 
had come into existence. The Arabs had lost their old 
vigour and military zeal, and had now sunk into mere v~iup
tuari~ frittering away their time in frivolous pursuits in 
~ har~ms, or quarrelling among themselves, always plac
·ing personal_9r.tribaljn~ above the interests of Islam. 
The Abbasids accelerated the process of decadence further 
by systematically exclu~~-g the Ar.}-.~~EW!Loffice. The old : 
Arab aristocracy was replacedby a new class of officials, and , 
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the entire administration was Persianised.1 Persian officials 
carried on the work, and as the central governme11ot- became 
weaker and weaker, the provinc~l ,sOY;;rnors showed a ten
dency towards independence. The' Turkish guards, whom 
the Khalifas employed to protect their persbn, were a bar~ 
barian race, who soon relegated the Arab chiefs to the back
ground, and dominated their masters. So great became their 
power that the Khalifa became. a m~!'CL!_091 in their hands, j 
and the Arabs, who had once been a fine and gallant race, 
fell from their high estate and lost their old virtues. The 

, Khalifa's forces also consisted of Turks!.!..!_act whi<:~_g_reat
ly increase~Lth~ st~ength and ~.Ql~nce of these prztorians. 
The decline in political power marched pari passu with 
moral degradation, andth~ourt of the Kh:alifa became noto
rious for its laxity and luxucy. Party fe\lds between .the 
Shias_and Sunnis_ poisoned ~he springs of nationalJife. Plots 
even against the leadirlg statesmen of the empire were com
mon enough, and no official felt himself .entirely se<;ure. 

1 Dozy's Hist. de lslamism translated by Victor' Chauvin. pp. 228-29: 
.. The ascendancy of the Persians over the . Arabs, that is to say, of the ' 
conquered over the victors, had already, for a long while, been in course 
of preparation; it became complete when the Abbasids who owed their 
elevation to the Persians, ascended the throne. These princes made it 
a rule to be on their guard against the Arabs, and to put their trpst only 
in foreigners, Persians, especially those of Khorasan, with whom, therefore, 
they had to make friends. The mcst distinguished personages at court 
were consequently Persians ........ The democratic point of view of the 
Arabs was, indeed, replaced by tb' despotic ideas of the Per.Qan.s." 

..A'irowne, Literary History of Persia, p. 252. 
See Al.Fakhri's description of the Abbasids. Browne, pp. 2f2-H: 

"A treacherous, 11•ily and faithle5s dynasty, 11·herein intrigue and guile 
played a greater part than strength and energy, particularly in its lat:r 
<Urs. Indeed the later iulers of the House lost all faculty of energy 
and courage, and relied solely on uick.s and stratagems. .. · 

Yon Kremer 11·rites ·in a simaar strain. See Browne, pp. 2J9, 
260, 261. 
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Espionage ... of a most revolting ~er demoralised the 
·people; every Amir kept his spies who reported to him 
what his fellows said and di~fin public or private. The 
Khalifa had become so powerless that he could not prevent 
libel~ fven against himself and mischievous persons lampoon
ed him with impunity. The weakness of the central 
government had a serious effect in the provinces where 
the local governors turned into despots and carved out small 
principalities for themselves. The . empire was split into a 
group of states overne Persian Turkish, Kurd1sh, Arab 
an ot er_!_!:!lers· who prp:fited by the confusion that prevail
ed at Baghdad. Mavra-un-nahr or Transoxiana became 
independent under its g~vernor Ismail, thc.....S.at;nanid.2 The 
Samanids showed great favour to their Turkish slaves and 
Abdul'Malilt {954-6lA.D.) placed Khorasan in charge of 
his slave Alaptagin, who was a man of great ability and cour
age. Deprived of his office on the death of his patron, he 
betook himself to Ghazni where his father had been gover
nor under the Samanids. Here in this sheltered region he 
acted more or less as an independent chief and defied the 
authority of his sovereign. After his death his son Abu 
lshaq Ibrahixn and his slave B~gin failed to enlarge the 
dom~n inherited from him, but when power passed into 
the hands of another slave, Subuktagin, who mounted the 
throne on the 20th April, 977 A.i;}:·-tresh conquests were: 
made and the small chieftaincy of Ghazni was turned into.) 
a large and prosperous kingdom. , 

J • The founder of the Samanid dynasty was Saman-i-Khudat, a Zo
~strian uoblerr:an from Balkh, who embraced Islam at the ~ands of al
Ma'miin, son of the K.halifa Hariin-al-Rashid who at that t1me held the 
charge of Khorasan. It was during Abdul Malik's reign that <?hazni 
anc;IJ3ust ~;une_in~ependent under Alaptagin. 
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Subuktagin1 was originally a sla.ve. Alaptagin had pur- ' 
chased him from a certain merchant, l'{~r_the_Hajji, who had) 

brought hi.rp. from T urkistan to 
. Subu~tagin estab- Bokhara. As h~ 'seemed to be a man of 

hshes his power · 
promise, Alaptagin tradually raised 

him to posts of hono~_a_n._d._ conferred up:m him, in cour~ 
of time, the title of Amir-ul-Umra to signify his recogni
tion of his great talents. After his master's death he was 
raiSed to th-e thr~e by the nobles. ~.;;s-an able 
and ambitious ruler. Not satisfied with the small kingdom 
he h'ialiilierited from his master, he coalesced the Afghans 
together into a compact body, and with their help conquered 
Lamghan and Sistan, and extended the sphere of hiS m
fluen~e ... The Turkish attacks upon the Samanid power at 
Bokhara _gave him the long-desired OJ;!poromjty of estab
li~hing.his own influence, and after years of continued fight
ing he succeeded in securing the provirice of Khorasan_for 
his son Mahmud in 994 A.D. . 

Having secured his position in the Afghan hills, Sub-
ukugin, like an orthodox Muslim, eager to acquire r~ous 

H. 1 d' .. d rUa turned to the conquest o1 J.g,d.i~ 
IS n 110 r11 S. • • 

a country of 'dolarers and-infidels. 
The first Indian ruler likely to check his advance was l.!n:
pala, of the Shahi dynasty, whose kingdom extended• from 
Sarhind to Lam~han and from Kashmir Multan. 4 

..,. . 
../ 'The author of th:'!.I11"ik.b-i-MIIjJul writeS tlut Amir Subukugin. 
"'u. ~ended from Yazdijurd-i-Shahryar, the last king of Persi.t. During 
the Khil.afat of Osman his f.amily and dependents fled to Turk.isun, where 
they settled and intermarrieJ •·ith the people. Alter two or three gene
utions they became Turks. Another authority says tlut Al.tpt.agi:l 
purch 1~ hl!!l..n Ni~h:i;ur. 
~a,;erty, Tahqu-1-~uiri, I, p. 7o: 

• Bcig~ I, p. 1 S. 

' 
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In _?86.:~8?. Subuktagin made his first raid into Indian 
territory and inflicted great misery upon the people. He 
conquered forts and captured cities .. which had up to that 
time been tenanted only by infidels, and n_ot_tro.dden by the 
CaiiJels and horses of Musalmans." Jayapala was filled with 
grief when he heard of the heavy losses arid cruel sufferings 
of his subjects and resolved to wreak vengeance upon the 
Muslims. ~ collected his forces, passed Lamghan and 
marched into the Amir's territory, for in the words of the 
official chronicler, .. Satan had laid im egg in7favapala's brain 
aad.hatched it;'so that he waxed proud, entertairung-absurd 
thougllts and ~ticipating an immediate accomplishment 
of his wishes, impracticable as they were."5 

The Amir's forces marched from tlieir northern homes, 
and encamped on the border of the Lamghan territory 
where Jayapala had also collected a large army. When Jaya~ 
pala saw the heayy _ _<;~~ds a~~ayed against him, he was frighten~ 
ed bevond measure, for his own troops were no match for the 
hard;· and intrepid Turk~, who thirsted for conql}est_?-S.'!_ell 
as plunder. He sued for peace, anl-offered to pay tribute. 
in acknowledgment of the conqueror's sovereignty. Subukta~ 
gin was inclined to accept these terms of peace, but his son 
Mahmud dissuaded him from acceding to them, and urged 
battle for .. the honour of Islam and of Musalmans." He 

·--:-., -- - '" . said to Subuktagin: ~ry not for place nor demand 1t, for 
you are the highest and God is with you, and will not suffer 
your affairs to fail."' Jayapala's· envoys returned in des~ 
pair, but he renew~~-~~~~tures and sent the following 
message to Subuktagin: .. You have seen the impetuosi~ ~f _ .. ~ 

• Utbi, Elliot, D, p. 19. 
•rarikb-i-Yamini, c:ranslate11 into English by Rev. James Reynolds, 

p. 37. 
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the Hindus and their indifference to death, ~he~ever any I 
calamity befalls them, as at this moment. If, therefore, 
you refuse to grant peace in the hope of obtaining plunder, 
tribute! ~le~hants, and prisoners, then there is no alternative 
for us but to mount the horse of stern determination, des
troy our property, take out the eyes of our elephants, cast 
our children into the fire, and rush on each other with sword 
and spear, so that all that will be left to you, is stones and 
dirt, dead bodies, and scattered bones."7 

At this, the father and son both agreed to make peace j 
with Jayapala. The latter bound himself to pay a tribute of 
one million dirhams, 10 elephants, and some cities and fort
w.sa,situated in his dominions. As a guarantee for fulfilling 
these stipulations Jayapala was asked to send hostages to the 
A~ir, and two trusted officers were despatched to see that 
Jayapala remained true to his word. But as soon as he found 
himself out of danger, he changed his mind and ..::ast j.g,tg 

priSQ!!._tEe o~~_!"s of Su_huktagin, Wll'Ohad·;~c~~pa~ied him. 
When the Amir heard of this breach of faith, he was 

deeply incensed, and to use. Firishta's wo~ -.. foaming 
torrent,, he hastened with hls--;;~y 

The Second Invasion. ---- -- - -
towards Hindustan to punish Jayapala 

'Utbi, Tarikh-i-Yamini, Elliot, II, p. 21. 
Firishta includes Delh~ among the kingdoms that sent. help, but b.!:. 

is ipcgrrert 

E 
\\"'e do not hear of Delhi during the early Muslim raids. Utbi, the 

uthor of the T•rikh-i-Y•mini, mentions the capture of Mathura and the 
onquest of Kanauj, but he says nothing about Delhi. · 

AI Biruni, 11•ho lived for several years in India, makes mention of 
an:tuj, Mnhura :and Thinesar and several other places beyond K.anauj, 

' but he says nothing about Delhi. From this historical neglect we may 
i conclude that Delhi was still an obscure town. 

~chau, AI Biruni's India (Trubner's Oriental Series), Vol I, 
rP. US-99. 
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for his "wickedness and infidelity." His border lands 

1
Were ravaged and the . town . of Lamghan was captured 
after which the Arnir returned to Ghazni. When 
Jayapala calculated his losses and found that "his chiefs had 
become the food of vulture; and hyenas, and that weakness 
had fallen 0-';1 his arm, he resolved to fight once more against 
the Muslims.'' In or about 991 A.D. he organised a con
federa£y of }lis_fellow-princes of Aj~~IG1i0)3r;-a;wt 
Kanauj, who helped him with ~en and mo~ey,--and at the 
h'ead"of a large army, which accordmg to =tltbi contained· -mo~e-than a_ h~dred 'thousan4 men, he advanced to meet 
the enemy on the same peld of battle. 

The issue of the b~ttle was a foregone conclusion. su.:. 
buktagin u~g~d ~- ii;~ll~Janatical followers to fight as 
well as they could for the honour of the faith. He divided 
his troops into squadro11s of 500 men each, who attacked the 
enemy with their ~;c~- in hand and ·relieved each other 
when one of them was exhausted, so that this concentrated 
attack gave no respite to the opposing Hindus. When the 
strength of the latter was thus exhausted, the combined 
units fell upon them and defeated them in a sharp engage
lment._ The Muslim hist~rian .:'rites wit~ ch~racteristic 
'grandiloquence that the Hindus turned thetr tails towards 
·their heads like frightened dogs, and the Raja was contented 
to offer the best things in his most distant provinces to the 
conqueror, on condition that the hair on the crowru of their 
heads should not be shaven off.''8 Subuktagin levied a heavy 
tribute and obtained an immense booty which included 200 
elephants of_ war. Hi!. sovereignty was_ acknowledged, and 
he appointed one of his officers with ten thousand horse. to 

'Uthi. Tarikh-i-Yamini, Elliot, U, p. 13. 
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the government of Peshawar. India was not conquered, but 
the Muslims discovered the way :which led into her fertile 
plains..· Exhausted by the stress of perpetual war and. con .. 
quest, Subuktagin_atJast breathed hit-~in the month of 
Shahan, 387 A.H .. (August, 997 A.D.) leaving a large and 
well-established kingdom for his son and successor, M_ah
mud.9 He was a brave and virtuous king who ruled his 
subj;~ts with prudenc;:e, equity, and moderation for 20~s. 

After the death of Subuktagin, the sceptre of Ghazni 
passed into the hands of his son Mahmud, whom his father 

had always looked upon as a man of 
. ~ahmud's early am- promise. It is related that a littlebe: 

b1tJOns, -
• ,. ~-> fore his birth, Subuktagin saw in a 

dream that a tree sprang up from the fire-place in the midst 
of his house, and grew so high that it covered the whole 
world w'ith its shadow. Just at that moment he received. 
the tidings of the birth of a son.· The dream turl'led-ol,lt to 

be a _!'eality,· and Mahmud attained to the po~ition of one- of 
the might~est rulers of Asia, famed in far-off lands for 
his riches, valour, and jtlStice. Brave and warlike, he shared 
in full his-father'.s audacity and ambition; and to the quali .. : 
ties of a born soldier"' he added boundless religi~aticism., 
which ranked him among the great leaders of Islam. I. 1:hc. 
culture_<!_ Arab__s and Persians had _nothing .of the ferocit}U)L 
temper and iconoclastic zeal;'which was a predominant char- I 
~- - ··~ '.1 • 

acteristic ·of "the 'Uu;ks, who were utterly devoid of those 
higher qualities which make up the dignity of ma'n. The 

_ • Subukugin had many wns of ,..,hom two died young, while }.iahmud. 
Isma::l, N'asr and Yusuf survived him. Mahmud who was born in the 
nl£ht of N'ov. !_!n~_1.J71__A.D.. His mother was the daughter of a J!Ohle 
~f__Z.ib_ubun. a district round Ghazni. Subuktaginhad nominated, for 
rusons not kno111·n, hitJeCa.od son I sTY!~ to . the throne and it 
.!_IS_ !!Cit •·ithout I struggle tholt M.ihmud secured the thrOne of GhlZni~ 
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toleratiog of the ,Arabs-though it was not much-was 
foreign to these nomad tribes, whose passions could be easily 
worked up to fever heat by a capable and fanatical leader,· 
who held out befo;~~them the prospec~·gf plunder and prose-

U lnisJn. Mahmud was a fierce and fanatical Muslim ·with· :in' 
\insatiable thirst for wealth and power. Early in life he 
formed the grim resolve of spreading the faith of the Prophe.t 
at the point of the sword carrying destruction into heathen 
I~ His investiture by the Khalifa Al-Qadir- illah fur-

' - -1h,g:. sharpened his zeal, and he open y egan to profess him-
self as a champion of Islam and a declare4 ene_~ of idolatry 

I
. and ~.IJ.lbelief. To such ·a greedy iconoclast, India with her 
myriad faiths and fabulous wealth presented a favourable 

1 :field for the exercise of his religious and political ambitions. 
Again and again he ravaged her plains and advanced far into 
the interior, bringin~k with him vast booty obtained 
from the plunder of the numerous temples of Hindustan. 
Every expeditiqn against the Hindus amounted to a jihad, 
and Mahrnud was always backed up by the irresistible vigour 
and unquenchable_ardour of the Turkish hordes who followed 
him into Hind~~tan. 

Soon after his accession Mahmud secured the recogni
tion of his titles and dignities from t):t.L,Sall).anjcl._ el}lpe.ror 

- Nuh, who confirmed him in the gov
_A revolution in king- e~ent of Balkh, Herat, Bast and 

ship. h 'd Sarmadh. T e Samaru power was 
fast decfming and the imperial crown was tossed to ~nd fro 
like a shuttlecock between the ~ontending factions. When 
one of these faction!J?}!t.out the eyes of Mansur, the young 
and handsome Samanid-emperor, Mahmud was moved with 
indignation_and advanced against those self-seeking officers 
who had co~tt;d(h~ ;t;,ci~-us ·c~~~:-· He refused to pay 
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homage to the puppet king whom they had pl:.ced upon the 
throne and declared himself indep~ndent ruler o£ Khorasan 
and Ghazni. The K.halifa Al-Qadir-l>illah sent him the WJ;L: 
lorna of investiture and conferred upon him the titles o~ 
Yq'"iiifn:;;(f:j(}:Wfab (the right hand of the Empire) and 
Amilt-ul-Millat ( c~i~D..O£ the faith). He abandoned the 
titleot:A:m'"lf"and called himself Sultan-an appellation which 
literally signifies 'power' or 'auth~_r::i~y· •. Mah~the 
first Muslim sovereign to assume the title of Sultan and Pro-· 
{~;s~r B~~;:~mi,..Ob;erves that it appears from Utbi's history 
that he styled himself like the OttomaiL.Sultans, "the sha
dow of GocLupon-His_Earth_.:--i1:ahmud recogni-se-a-no 
political suzerain and though he: bowed to the K.halifa's 
authority as the spiritual head. of the Muslim world, he was 
to all intents and p~rp~s~s an independent ruler. 

Having settled the affairs of his kingdom, Mahmud 
turned his attention towards Hindustan. This country, 

His expeditions. 
with its vast wealth _ and_ ubiquitous 
idolatry, spurred his ambitions, and pe 

led as many as seventeen invasions against her during the 
years 1000-1026 A.D.10 The first expedition was directed 
against the frontier towns in 1000 A.D., which resulted in 
the capture of severalfortresses and districts.· Mahmud 
entrusted the c~nquered places to his own governor and 
having seized immense booty returned to Ghazni. _ 

But his ambitious and ardent nature allowed him no 
rest, and in the month of Shawwal, 391 A.H. (1000 A.D.), 

Against Jayapala, the he again set out from Ghazni at the 
Raja o£ ~ .. aihand. head of ten thousand picked horsemen 

" { '" Sir Henry_ Elliot cnumentes seventeen expeditions wh.icb may 
. be accepted. Several historians give their number :u ...!"'·elv~ wh.ich seems 
l:o be incorrect. (Vol. II, Appendix. Note D, pp. 414--7&.) 
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for the purpose .. of · exalting the standard of religion, 
of widening 'the plain of righ~-of ... illuminating 
the words of truth, and of strengthening the power of 
. . "If] I "hi f h ' . d JUStice. ayapa a, s at er s mveterate enemy, mustere 
all his available forces, which consisted of twelve thousand 
horsemen, thirty thousand foot, and three hundred elephants. 
On the 8th Muharram, 392 A.H. (November 28, 1001 
A.D.), a severe' action was fought at Peshawar in which the 

. ----·Musalmans defeated the Hindus, ukilling 1 J ,000 of them, 
spreading i1iemTikeac;;~e~ over the ground, and making 
them food for beasts and birds of prey." Jayaplla, with 15 
of his kinsmen and a host' of other dependents, was captured, 
and an immense booty in the shape of pearls, j~weG;--;;;d 
.~hies fellinto the hands of the conqueror.11 At!'_,~ was 
r
1
made, by, which he agreed to pay ~SQ!QOO dinars as ransom 

• and to give fi:.fty eJ,ephaQts, and his son and grandson as 
hostages for fulfilling the conditions of peace. But Jayapala 
never forgot the disgrace that had been inflicted upon him, 
and like a brave man he preferred death to dishonour. He 
caused a funeral pyre to be erected, a~d ;ft~;-th~-~nner of 
his race perished in the flames in order to save himself from 
humiliation.12 

uThe Muhammadan historian Utbi, the author of Tar1k.h-i-Yamini, 
states that the booty which came into the hands of Mahmud was worth 
600 thorisand ~ In addition to this, the conqueror obtained SOO 
thousand slaves, men and _women. (Elliot, II, p. 26.) 

Th~~;-~-;;- doubt that this is an exaggerated account. 

Firishta writes that only one necklace belonging to Jayapah w1s 
"'·orth 180,000 dinars. (Briggs, I:P. 38.) 

:1! Firishta :.Vrites that a custom prevailed .among the Hindu, th:tt. 
when a Raja was overpowereq _twice ~ers, he became disqualified 
to reign. (Briggs, I, p. 38.) Utbi afso refers to thu c~m though 
with a slight variation. (Elliot, II, p. 27.) 
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The third exped!_tion was aimed against the city of 
Bhira13

'' (1004-05 A.D.) on the left bank of the Jhelum, 
- · below the Salt' range, which was· soon 

Against Bhira and annexed to the kingdom of Ghazni. 
other towns. 

This was followed by the invas!qn g,f. 

Multan!' The ruler of Multan was Abdul Fatah Daud who 
bclong;d to the sect of Karmatian heretics.14 Mahmud started 
from Ghazni, but as the route was difficult and troublesome 
he requested Anandapala, the king of the Punjab, to allow 
him to pass through his territory. Anandapala._:who was an, 
ally of the chief of Multan, refused p~rm1ss1on-and Mahmud 
dir~cted his wrath against him. The Raja offered resistance, 

11 Firishta writes Bhatea. Elphinstone wrongly describes it as a 
dependency of Lahore at the southern side of Multan. The Khulasat-ut
Tau·arikh has Bhirai. See Elliot, II, Appendix, pp. 439-40. It is ?n 
the left _bank of the Jhelum below Pindadadankhan. It is often men
tioned by Babar. General A. Cunningham remarks that until it was 
supplanted by Pindadadankhan, Bhira was the principal town in that 
part of the country. (Elliot, II, p. 392. Cunningham, Anc. Geog. 
India, p. IS 5.) 

•• The Karmatians derive their name from !famdan_Qarmat. They 
did not conform to orthodox Islam. Gradually the sphere of their in
fluence widened, and in January, 930 A.D., they ~rformed their greatest 
~ when they invaded :Mecca, and carried off the Black_ Stone and 
other sacred relics. They had a contempt_ for the ritual of Islam and 
deprecated the worship of shrines and visits_ to holy places an!l had no 
oojection to taking forbidden meat. (Browne, Literary History -of 
Persia, pp. ""01, 40r;-l04.) · 

Broadly speaking the name Karmatian stands for the ~re_!t Jt!OVe
~[ mial r<i2!J:p and justice based on equality, which sweJ:'t through · 
the Muslim world from the ninth to the twelfth centuries of the Chris. 
tian era. The movement was controlled by the Ismaili dynasty. who 
founded the Fatmid anti-caliphate in 2971910. . 

1 It was b:ased on reason, tolerance and equality. with a system of 
grlduated initi2tion and the ritual of a gild which--encouraging the rise 
of the trade gild movement and universities--seems to have reached the 
\\~est and to hne influenced the formation of European gilds and £ree
m1sonry. (Encyclopz:dia of Islam, No. 29. p. 767; · Elliot, n, 
rp. f71-7S.) 
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but he was overpowered and Utbi writes that the Sultan 
pursued the Jta.i over hill and dale, over the soft and hard 

· ~~£ his t~r~ito;y, and his followers either became a 
. feast to the rapacious wild beasts of the passes and plains or 
fled in distraction to the neighbourhood of Kashmir. Mah- ." 

' 

mud advanced upon Multan, captured it by assault and 
,\ .. levied upon the people twen_!:y_~4ousa-!ld dirhams with ~ 
'~to respite their sins.m5 

just at this tune Mahtnud was disconcerted by the news 
that the king of Kash.9a!_ha~ invaded his territory. Forth
with he entrusted h'f; Indian possessmns to Se"fakapala/6 

(Nawisi Shah) a Hindu convert, and returned to Ghazni. 
- ------- - '\ If ' 
~/But as soon as Mah.~l.ld.. tu_r~~4_hls_ b~ck, ~aka12ala y.bj\l_r~d 
t"Wam--and ;withheld allegiance to Ghazni. This drew down 
{upon him the wrath of the conqueror who marched against 
t him and defeated him. · He was deprived of his liberty and 
was compelled to pay 40.Q..thousand dirha111.i.as a penalty for 
his disloyalty and bad faith ... 

• The sixth expedition (1008-09 A.D.) was aimed against 
th~' Raja of Lahore Vfor having assisted Daud of Multan in 

d 
_
1 

his treasonable designs. An~ndagila· 
Against An an apa a. lik h ll h -- --· · e t e ga ant Rana Sanga w o con-

tested the sovereignty of Hindustan with Babar on 
the plain of Khanua in 1527, organised a confederacy' 
of the Rajas of Ujjain, . Gwalior, - Kalinjar, Kanauj, 

~ ,.---- - ·- ~,~ _, ·-~ ~ .--- -~ -- ·-

I 
• This is. Utbi's ~c.count. Firishta says, an annual tribute of tw~nty 

thoysan~__go_l4Jiimir.uruJ;.Yi~~LllPOJJ...hi.m. (Briggs, I, p. 41.) 
•ne Tt~bqat-i-Akbflt'i writes him as Sukhapala, the grandson of the 

Raja of Hind. Firishta has various readings. Utbi calls him Nawasi 
Shah and his opinion we cannot summarily reject. Shah might have 
been a title conferred upon him by Mahmud as a mark of favour. He 
was probably the grandson of Jayapala by a daughter, and this is the 
meaning of Nawisi because Utbi in his account of the Kanauj expedition 
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Delhi and Ajmer, and marched at the head of an invincible 
host to glvibaitle to the foreigner. This is Firishta's account 
and does not represent a correct state of affairs. There is 
epigraphic evidence to prove that Anandapala invited hiS · 

·fellow-princes to join the confederacy, but it_se~ms. impro_b-
able. that the states which Firishta mentions did actually take, 
part in the campaign. Delhi and Ajmer were nqt_y~_!; _po_!ler
.fl!! enough to lend suppor~ to the coalition forme~ by Anan- J 
dapala. Whoever the actual participants in this war may ) 
have been, there is no doubt that AD.andapala collected a 
large army to defend his country and his liberty against the 
Turks. The Hindus rapidly increased in numbers, and so 
great was the enthusiasm that wealthy Hindu ladies sold ' 
their jewellery and melted down their golden Qrnaments to 
furnish succour to their husbands, while the poor exhibited 
a remarkable spirit of sacrifice by c~nt!"ibut~g_'Yhat Jittle 
th~ad earned by manual labour~ The Khokhars11 also 
threw in their lot with the Hindus. -

Mahrnud was deeply impressed by the earnestness of the 
Hindus. The forces of race, religion and patriotism were • 
arrayed· against him for the p~eservatiOn~of Hin.du c~lture 
and civilisation, the Hindu hearth and th~-1~-fr~m the 1 

barbarian inroad. Mahmud's six thousand archers at once 

I· 

·makes Bhimapala, the great-grandson of Jayapala, complain that his uncle 
h~ been forcibl converted to Is • Sir Henry Elliot-isof-opinion 
that he was pro a y given as a osuge to Mahmud, and it was during his 
K.ly at Ghazni that he was converted. 

See Elliot, II, Appendix, p. 444 • 
.. The Khokhar~_are a totally distinct tribe from the Ghal.rk1rs. The 

Khokhars are to be found in the Multan district and districts further to 
the north-west, towards the Indus, in -the Sindsagar ~ 

The Ghakkars are still further n~rthwards. Firishta always con
founds the Khokhars with the Ghakkars. 
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began the attack, but they w'ere repulsed by the 30,000 
Khokhars who, bareheaded and barefooted, with their dag
gers and spears in their hands, rushed fearlessly into the thick 
of the :fight and slew and smote three or four thousand 
M.uslims. Mahmud dismayed by- this furious charge, with
drew and wished to stop the :fight, but allpf..a sudden,~the . 
elephant, ~E whl~h Anandapala was seated, took fright and 
:fled 'from-the :fiel{~1l>ittfe~-,This was taken as a signal for 
:flight, _and the panic-st~icl}en Hindus dispersed pell-mell in 
utter confusion in all directions. Abdulla T ai and Arslan 
~b, the generals of the Sultan, pursued the enemy for two 
days and nights. Their chase resulted in the capture of many 
Hindus, who were all p'lit ~ An en_?rmous. booty, 
including a. large number of elephants, fell into the hands of 
the victors. . 

. Emboldened by s~ccess, Mahmud marched against the 
: fort of.Kangra, also known as Nagarkot or Bhimanagar.18 

Jhe fortress stood on the top of a hill, 
The conquest of Na- wh~re the Hindus had deposited un-

. garkot (1008-9 A.D.). •. · . 
told treasures, all dedicated to thetr 

idols~ The Muslims b~ the fortress and when the· 
Hindus saw the enemy comin_$ li~U swarm of locusts, they 
opened the gate out of fear and 'fell on the earth, like 
sparro'!_S _before a.._hawk, or rain before .lightning.' The 

., The Habib-us-Siyar and the Tabqat-i-Akbari say that this expedi
ttion was undertaken in 400 A.H. (100_9 A.D.). The Tarikh-i-Yamini, 
which is certainly a better authority,-says that in pursuit of. the ~y, 
Mahmud went as far as the fort piled_ Bhimanagar. This shows that the 
campaign must have been--co!ltin!lous. 

Nagarkot or Kangra: is situated in the Kangra district in the Punjab. 
From very ancient times it has been a stronghold of Katoch Rajas. The 
temple plundered by Mahmud was probably_ situated within the _fort and 

•; was not the temple.o£ Devi in Bhawan, as has been supposed. {Imp. Gaz., 
XIV, p. 397.) · 
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defenders outside found their task a hopeless· one, while those 
who were inside were mostly priests averse to bloodshed and 
)IjL. Mahmud easily b~came mast~r of th~ £~~tress, ~ 
seized immense booty, an estimate o~ which can be formed 
from the somewhat exaggerated account of it given by Utbi. 
He writes: uThe treasures were laden on the backs of as m~ 
camels as they could proc1,1re, and the 'officers carried away 
the rest. The stamped coin amounted to seventy -~housand 
royal dirbams, and the gold and silver ingots ·amounted to 
seven-hundred thousand four hundred mam in weight, be
sides wearing appa~el a11d fine clothS of ~st respecting which 
old men said they never remembered to ave seen any so fine, 
soft, and embroidered. Among the booty was a ~ouse of 
white silver, like to the houses of rich men, the length of 
which was thirty yards and the breadth fifteen. · It could 
be taken to pieces and put together again. And there was 
a ca11opy, made of the fine linen of Rum, forty yards long 
and twenty broad, supported on two 'golden and two silver 
poles which had been cast in moulds."19 

' 

Firishta writes that Mahmud carried off an enormous 
booty including 700,qOO$old dinars, 700 mans of gold and 
silver plates, 200 ~zam of pure gold in ingots, 2,000 mans Q,f. 
unwrought silver and 20 ~an's .of jewels, pearls, diamonds, 
rubies and ather pr~ It is difficult to accept the, 
actual figures furnished by Utbi and Firishta, but there is 
no doubt that Mahmud acquired immense wealth by plunder I 
during ~his expeditio-n.- -· · -~-- -· . . 1 

- .. The S~lta;-reMned in triumph to Ghazni, where· he 
displayed th~ .. jewels and unbored pearls and rubies, shining 
like sparks, or like wine, congealed with ice, and emeralds 

• Utbi, Tarikh-i.Yamini, Elliot, II, p. H. 
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like fresh springs of myrtle, and diamonds in size and weight 
like pomegranates." Envoys from foreign countries, his own 
nobles, and subjects gathered at Ghazni to behold the wealth, 
which far exceeded the treasures of the mightiest kings of 
the world:-
. V The acquisition of vast treasures whetted the rapacity 
of these adventure;~~nd th-ey repeated their raids with as-

tonishing frequency. The dissensions 
Causes of his rapid of the Rajput ~s made their task 

success. 
easy, and though numerically the 

Hindus were superior to their invaders, their inability to make 
common cause against their enemies frustrated their designs 
and rendered all resistance ineffectual. 'There was no feeling 
~atio~al_j'~~~iotism, · ~ot even an approach to -it. Each 
prince had to £ght for his own safety, and whenever a con
federacy was organised, its members often fell out among 
themselves and disregarded all rules of discipline. The pride 
of the clan or the tribe interfered with the discipline of the 
coalition, and-t~-lack of obedience, so essential to the suc
cess of a military ca~paig~ralysed the plans of leaders. 
The need of defending their hearths and homes drew them 
together,- but self .. interest predominated over the interests 
of Hindustan. The Muslims, eager to obtain wealth ~pd 
destroy idolatry never experienced d~~rth of recruits on..a&= 
'count~~!igious pass~o!lS_:v:_hich they could exci~e. Afte~1 
the conquest of Ghor, Mahmud m:trched towards M~ 
in 1010 A.D. to punish the rebellious chief Daud whom he 
defeated and impnsoned in the fort of Gurak. - Three years 
later,~ proceeded against'B~E!!a.oJJ'fardin Qt Nanda
nath,20 'whom Utbi calls .. Nidar Bhima," captured his -

• Firishta places this expedition aftet:_the expedition~r. 
According to him the reigning chief was the grandson of ~Ia. He 
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fortress and seized vast booty. The Raja fled to the mountain 
valleys of Kashmir, whither he was pursued by the Muslims. 
Mahmud appointed his own governor, and after pl~_ndering 
Kashmir and compelling_ a ~:~~-·m.:l;nLpeople to embrace 
Islam he returned to Ghazni. 

But far more impO_!",!al!t than these raids was his e~~i
tion a8afn'sr Thanesar'~n the year 1014 A.D. The object of 

.. A . Th - ' the expedition is thus described by 
, gamst anesar. b' Th l l h . h 

• · ·, 01 ~ Ut 1: cc e Su tan earnt t at m t e 
country of Thanesar there were la~g~-e.l~phants . of 
the Sailaman (Ceylon) breed, celebrated for m.ili.taEy 
PJ.U:POS1ilS The chief of Tha~esar was on this -account 
obstinate in his infidelity and denial of God. So the Sultan 
marched against him-with his valiant warriors, for the pur
pose of planting the standards of Islam and _extirpating 
~· On tile banks of the river which flowed below 
the town the Hindus fought 4esperately against the 

makes no attempt to identify Nindunah. He simply says the fortress of 
Nindunah was situated on the mountains of Balnat. Balnat is a moun
tain overhanging fhe Jhelum •. The T11rikh-i-Y11mini, which ~e 
reliable, places this exPedition after the Bilnat expedition. · Niaa addill' 
A.h.aiail.says (Biblioth. Ind., p. 8) :-"In the year 404 A.H., the Sultan 
marched against the fort of Nandanah which is situated among the 
Balnat Hills. Naro Jayapa1a left tried warriors for the protection of 
the fort and went himself mto the' valley of Kashmir. The Sultan, on 
arrival, surrounded the fort and began to run· mines and to take all other 
measures necessary for its capture. The people ·in the fort surrendered it 
on receiving assurances of safety.'" . 

.J Mr. De in :a footnote to his translation of the T llhq~tt says, Nwo 
JayaEl!_ is probably_ Trilochanapala, the grandson of Jayapala. Sir Henry 
ElTiot calls him Bhimap1la. Utbi in his T11rikh-i-Y11mini gives :an account 
o£ this expedition. It is ditlicult to fix the site o£ Nandanah or Nindun1h. 
There is a great divergence of. views with regard to its location among 
scholan. 

It is pr~bably the same place as is mentioned in W assi1f as a noted 
to\\'n in the J ud Hills. --------
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invaders, but they were defeated, and so terrible was the car
nage that the water of the stream bec.arne red with the blood 
~slain. The fort of Thanesar was captured and the 
J city and its temples were plundered.21 

..,.,- These splendid victories spread Mahmud's fame all over 
the Muslim world, and the Ghazi of the faith found no diffi-

"' · culty in attracting to his banner 
The Conquest of zealous recruits from T ransoxiana, 

Kanauj. -
Khorasan, and Turkistan. Ardent scifiu. 

offered themselves as· volunteers-to-:fight in the crusades 
against infidelity, and the armies of Mahmud soo~d 
to eoo.rtn0usdimensions. With large_ forcesat his beck .:!lli 
9!,L..he now determine~. to invad~ ~naujf renowned in the 
East as the imperial capital of Hin ustan. In 1018 he 
started from Ghazni, crossed all the rivers of the Punjab, 
and after trave,rsing . impervious forests crossed the J amna 
on the 2nd becen:lber, 1018- A.D. He captured all the forts 
that blo~ked his way~ When he reached B~r~n (modern 

. ' 
' 

• The river mentioned is prpbably. Saraswati which flows near 
Thanesar. 

Firishta's account ( Briggs, I, pp. f 0-Sl) of this expedition is in
accurate. both in date and details. He places it in the year lOll A.D. 
aii3 writes that Anandapala on being informed of Mahmud's project~d . 
invasion of Thanesar addressed to him a letter of remonstrance to which 
he replied that the duty of the Muslims was to engage in jihad against 
the idolaters. The Raja of Delhi, on receipt of this threatening message, .. 
appeaied to· his brother-princes to check · Mahmud's advance against 
Thanesat. But Mahmud forestalled the Hindus and captured the place. 
Then he wished to proceed against Delhi but he was dissuaded from doing 
so by his nobles. AU this is apocryphal, for :An~ndapala could n~ j 
possibly be living at this time. Delhi was at this tune an obscure ~n. 

Al-Biruni makes no mention of it and Utbi says nothing ~tr 
For Mahmud's Indian plans and campaigns Al-Biru!Jj,,;u~!! .. J,ltbj_aru:er; 
iiiiily better authorities than Firishta. See Carr Stephen's Archzology o~ 
Delhi. pp. lo-11. - . 
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Bulandshahr) / 2 the local Raja, -~Hara Datta, tendered his 
submission and with ten thousand men embraced Islam. A 
copper-plate belonging to this line of kings has been"&cover
ed here which makes mention of Har~ Datta's submission to 
Mahmud. The Sultan then marched jtga!J:l,Stl(~and, the 
chief of Mahawan28 on the Jamna. The Hindus put forth
a gallant fight, but they were defeated and nearly 50 thousand 
men were killed and drowned in the river. In a fit of des
pair, Kulchand slew his wife with a dagger, and then thrust 
it "into his own body to es~~~ion. A vast booty 
including 18 5 ·elephants fell into the hands of the Sultan, 
who after thi;victory proceeded against Mathura, the ·sacred 
city of the Hindus. Utbi describes Mathuri-as a city full 
of temples, solidly built; and of exquisite design, but neither 
massiveness nor exquisiteness availed to save them from Mus
lim iconoclasm. They were razed to the __ ground by the · 
orders of the conqu.eror who captur~d im~ense booty. From 
the following description of Mathura recorded by Utbi the 
reader will form an idea of the grandeur of that ancient city 
in those times. . 

urn that place, in the city, there was a place of wor
ship of the Indian people; and when he came to th1t 

• Nizamuddin and Firishta both have reversed the order· ~£ this 
march. Firishta says, the Sultan first went to'K.anauj and from 'there 
to Meerut, then to Mahawan and then to Mathuri and then against Chand 
Rli. This order is wrong. The Tt~rikh-i-Yamini, the R.t~uz.al-ra-511/4 
and the Habib-Jts-Siy11r give the correct order which has been followed in· 
;his \\'ork.• · · · 

..r Firishta is !!_<>ng in calling Han Datta Raja of Meeru'\ (Briggs, I. 
p. S7.) . • . 

· Stanley Lane-Poole (Medizval India, pp. 24-2 5) has indistinctly 
(~ the order of this march. He states in a summary fa.shion thlt 
Mo~hmud crossed the Jamna, plundered Mnhuri and reached K.anauj. 

"'M.:.b-a•!rt is now the headquarters of_ a tahsil ~~luttr.a 
district. 
--7 
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place he saw a ~_i_ty,J>i!'onderful fabric and conception, 
so that one might say this is a building of paradise, but its 
acciden!.S~f-qu~ljties could only come by the aid of the 
infernals and an intelligent man would hardly receive 
favourably the account of it~ They had brough!.i!ll
mense stones, and had laid a level foundation upon high 
stairs (or steps). Around it and at its sides they had 
placed one thousand castles, built of stone, which they 
had made idol temples, aniChad -(~;~en ted) fastened 
them· well. And in the midst of the city they had built 
a temple higher than all, to delineate the beauty ..a.ruL 
decoration of which the ~ of -~IC-;riters and the 
pencil~~ fall p~~te~~ ~o~ld be. powerless, and would not 
be able to attain to' ~er of fixing their minds upon 
it and considering it. In the memoir which the Sultan 
wrote of this journey he thus declares, that if any one 
should undertake to build a fabric like that, he would 
expend thereon' ana_h_-qndred thousand packets of a thou
sand dinqrs, and would not complete it in 'two h'undred 
years, with the assistance of the most ingenious masters 
(architects) . And amongst the mass of idols there were 
:fUc..idols made_p! pure gold, of the height of five cubits 
in the air; and of this collection of idols there were 
(especially) two, on one of which a jacinth was a(.t3Jlged, 
.such a one that' if the Sultan had seen it exposed in the 
bazar, he would have considered as underpriced at fifty 
thousand djnars; and would ha~e bought it with great 

- eagerness. And upon the other idol there was a sapphire 
(hya(.nth) of one solid piece, of azure water, of the 
val~e" ~{four hundred _weights of fine misluils (five 
~-- --y . ' 

weights of a dram and a half) each, and from the two 
!eet_ of an idol theLobtaiJ!e.d_the._w~ight._o.£ ~00,000 
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miskals ~£ gold. And the idols of silver were ·a E\ln.dre,J 
times more, so that it occupied those who estimated their 
standard weight a long time in weighing them. They 
devastated (all that city)_ and pas~ed_~h~r.eff..<?..xn_towards 
K : ' U24 ' ·. 

anauJ ....... . 

Mahmud's appreciati?n of FJindu architecture did not 
make him pause i.!l..his-deva§!a}:jp.g march __!hr()t1gh the fertile 
plains of the Doab. The cowardly Hindus of ¥i"thu:a fled 
to save their lives, leaving their holy' shrines at the mercy 
of their ruthless enemy. Mahmud seized in:imense booty 
which consisted of 98,300 misqals o£ gold £~om idols, the

1 

silver idols}QQ __ in nu;b~~~ two-r~b-i~s valued at ·5,000 dinars,' 
a sapphire weighing 450 misqals-a~cfothe·r--valuable things 
which a magnificent-~~dhistoric city could yield. After 
the sack of Mathura the soldiers of Ghazni marched to 
Brindaban:' a town fortified by a number of forts. . The 
chief of the place fled at the approach of the invading army, 
leaving the forts and temples to be sacked by Mahmud ~ 
seized enormous b.w:u:y. /1 

• • 
Mahmud, then, proceeded towards Kanauj and appeared 

before its gates in January, 1019 A.D. C""AcCording to the 
Muslim chronicler, .Kanauj contained seven forts and te.o. 
thousl!ld temples, which had existed, s~ the-belief ~an, -f~om 
times immemorial. Rajyapala, the Parihar Raja of Kanauj:J· 
s~ubmitted without offering anv resistance. The Sultan cap
tured the seven forts in a single day and sacked the wluile 
!.Q.:Wll..... Utbi writes that there were in Kanauj nearly~ 
thousand templa in which the idolaters performed their 
worship. They were destroyed; the inhabitants were slain i. 
and their wealth was seized. Passing through the country) 

•Kitib-i-Yamini, translated by Rev. Reynolds, pp. 4SS:S6 •. 
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(~£ Bundelkhand, Mahmud returned to Ghazni .. On his way 
~,~ack he c~ptured the forts

25 
of ~ A!~-~~-c!-.S.~;tnva 

and effecttvely overcame the resistance that was offered to 
him. The booty which he carried with him to Ghazni 
amounted to 3,000,000 dirhams,' H,OOO slaves and 350 ele-
p~ ---- ·--- ' - . -

) This abject surrender of the Parihar chieftain gave 
umbrage to his fellow-Rajput princes, who regarded it as 

highly derogatory to their honour. 
Ch::del~;:!ce~£ the Ganda, the' Chandela R_&~()LI)'.alinjar, q 

· was the :fir~t {~ _ _gi.:ye ~xpr~ssi<?n .. to his. 
disal?pr£Wal of this pusillanimous conduct.26 His son Vidya
~a, with.the help of the prince of Gwalior, att~ked 

• Munj is 14 miles north-east of Etawah; Asni is 6 miles west of 
Etawah, Sharwi is probably Sruwaga~ll"u1Bundelkhand. 

•Tabqat-i-Akbari (Biblioth. Ind.), p. 12. 
Briggs, I, p. 63, 

Utbi does not mention the name of the Raja, but he says (Elliot, II, 
p. 47) that the Chandela Raja was always engaged in a career. of vic
,I;Qt)", and at one time he fought against the Raja of Kanauj, who was in 
the end compell~d __ to_retrea.t. For an account of the war between 
Ganda and Mahmud we have to rely upon later historians, for Utbi's 
narrative abruptly breaks off here. 

; There is serious disagreement among historians regarding this ex-
/ pedition. Dr. Vincent Smith takes the view stated above. But some IndiJ;,: · 

I 
scholars have severely criticis~~l':lizamuddin's version on the ground 
that he is a later writer. To assert anything dogmatically on this ground 
would be absurd, for Nizamuddin's sources were sometimes excellent. 

• Utbi, who is a contemporary writer, ,is_ very brief and does not give u<r 
much help. Dr. Majumdar's ·account o! Rajyapala materially differs · 
from that usually accepted. He says there ~s .no .. mention of Rajyaplla 
being killed by the Indian chiefs for his pusillanimity in Al-Utbi's account. 
Dr.· Majumdar thinks that according to Dubkund inscription Rajya
pala was killed by the Kachchhapaghata. chie~ Arjuna, an al.!f or feuda-
120' of the Chandela chief Vidyadhara, son of Ganda. lte doubts t!l(l • 

story related by Nizamuddin Ahmad and expresses the opinion that the 
Chandela chief hlld no justification in finding fault with Rajyapala when 

·he had himself fled before Mahmud's army both before and after this 
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Rajyapala and slew him in battle. When Mahmud received 
intelligence o£ the murder of his vassal, his anger knew no 
bounds, and he resolved to chastis(i the Chandela prince. He 
left Ghazni in the autumn of 1019' A.D. and crossed the 
J amna, where, to his utter astonishment, he found th<i Pari
har chieftain Trilochanapala encamped to assist (ianda, the 
leader o{ the ~~nfederacy against R~jyapali. ___ The Sultan 
advanced into the Chandela country in the teeth of oppo
sition, and found Ganda ready for battle with a large army, 
which according to Firishta, consisted of 36,000 horse, 
4 5,000 foot and 640 elephants, and according to Nizamud
din Ahmad, 36,000 horse, 145,000 foot and 390 elephants.21 

When Mahmud saw the huge army, he regrette4_4i~ h;tsty ~ 
decision, and characteris_!~cally _ _like _a zealot. of . the._faith, ~ 
knelt down, upo~ prayed to God to grant l 
victory to th~ bhmer of Islam. But luckily for him during { 
the night Ganda becan:e _hopeless ofsu~~ess, and fled from the ! 

\ event. Mr. C. V aidya has expressed a similar view in his •History oi \ 
Media:vallndia' (Vol. III, pp. 81-86). He writes: .. The course of events 
was this. In the 12th expedition against Kanauj (1019) Rajyapala did 
not submit but fled to Biri. In the 13th e~tion Mahmud led an 
army against Rajyapala and Biri and co~queringli'iiD in the battle of the 
Rahib accepted_ his _,_submission on condition of payment of tribUfte. In 
May, Rajyapala was attacked and killed by_ Nanda_ (Ganda) assisted by 
Gwalior which Mahmud learnt at Lahore in March 1022 and he •led an 
expedition in December 1022 against Gw~lio!_ and_K:Uinjar and exacted 
submission from both in January, 1023. In this view Ganda does not 
appear to be craven-hearted as he is made to appear." M. Vaidya's patriotic 
assumption is -not· supported by evidence. Dr. Majumdar" :re. j.ect. s Nizam·J 
uddin's version, because it is not supported by Utbi who is not a detailed , 
c.hronider. He does not himself adduce any evidence to_ .P~<'.'Ve _ c<leclu-
Stvely the correctness pf his vi'!'· . -

SC:-e Dl'. Majumdar's article on ·ne Gurjara Pratihirs' in the Jour
nal o£ the Department o£ Letters, Volume X ( 1923, pp. 1-76), publish-
ed by the Calcutta Pniversity. . 

• Briggs, I, p. 64. 
T abqat, Biblioth. Ind.. p. tz. 
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1 .fi~ld_of battle ·at night, leaving his entire baggage and other 
materials of war-.. 2-

8
• • The Chandela camp was_pJundered by 

the soldiery of Mahmud, and a large booty was captured, 
twhich included 580 elephants. In 1021-22 A.D. Mahmud 
again, returned to .India. He laid siege to '2,wal.Wr 11 

and having compelled the submission of its chief proceeded 
towards Kalinjar, the famous fortress of the Chandela Raja 
Ganda. Ganda fully understood· the strength of his enemy. 
He elected to. conclude a peace wid;·- the S~ltan.29 

Havmg accepted immense riches and jewels, the victori
ous Sultan· retu~d. t~ Gha:ini. - --·---- .. . 

But the most important edition was directed against 
Somna_!b.' ip., the year 416 A.H. ( 102 5 A.D.) . ~Having heard 
- .• of the fabulous wealth which this t~-

Expedition against 12k.. was s~pose.d t~ contain, Mahmud 
Somnath. tors 

resolved to proceed against it. He left 
Ghazni with 30,000 horse and volunteers ahd marching 
through difficult_ country by way of Multan reached the 

rtown ofA.i!ner, whi~~ was thoroughly sacked, and the whole 
country was laid waste.3° From Ajmer the Sultan marched 
towards Nehry.r,..ala, which he captured without much oppo

, sition from the chief of the place, Raja Bhima, and in a few 

5 1.fr. Vaidya (History of Media:val India, volume III, p. 86) ~oubts • 
Got~llJling away at night when he had such a large army at his 
~:ommand. Utbi, whose authority Mr .. Vaidya recognises, says that 
Ch<l!!.4_Rai_(~da) departed _secf!tly_with his property, elephants ;u>.d 
trearur£ to ihe hill country which was exceedingly lofty and concealed 
~f in impervious forests. (Elliot, II, pp. 48-49.) 

• Firishta and Nizamuddin both say that in order to please Mahmud 
by means of flattery, Ganda sent some panegyrical verses in Hindi, which 
were very much liked by him. In return, Mahmud conferred upon him 
the gove~nt of. 1 S ferts. (Briggs, I, p. 67. Tabqat, p. 14.) 

•It is not cleat on whose authority 1-.fr. H. B. Sarda says that Mahmud 
was wounded, and raising the siege he retired to Anhilwad in 1024 A.D. 
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days stood before the gates of Somnath. Al-Oazwjni31 whol 
borrowed his account from die Kamil-ut-Tawarikh of Ibn 
Asir, describes the temple in these words: .. Among__the_won
~f that place was the temple in· which was placed ..the.. 
idol~ called Somnath. This idol was in the middle of the 
temple without anything to supJ.'.or(!t f;r?l:'l\- belc:n~·, .o! to 
suspend it from above. It was held in the highest honour 
among the Hindus, and whoever behe!d _it_ f!o_~~i?g j~J:h£..air 
was struck with amazement, whether he was a Musalman or 
an infidel. The Hindus used to go on pilgrimage to it, when
ever there was an eclipse of the moon, and would then assem-

- 1-~- ·-----. 
ble there to the number of more than. a hundred thousand. 
They believed that the souls of men used to meet there after 
separation from the body: ;J:ld- that the idol used to- incor
porate them at its pleasure in other bodies, in accordance 
with the doctrine of transmigration. The ebb and flow 
of the tide was considered to be the worship p:rid to the 
idol by the sea. Everything of the -~~ . erecious was 
brought t~re as offering, and the temple was endowed with 
more than 10,000 villages. There is' a river (the Ganges) 
which is called sacred, between which and Somriath the 

· distance is 200 parasangas. They-used t~ -br~g· water of 
this river to Somnath every day, and wash the temple with 
it. A thou~and Brahmans were employed in worsiypping 
the idol and attending on the visitors, and U>9_ dam.se~ sung 
and danced at the door-all these were maintained upon 
the endowments of the temple. The c:_difice was built upon 
fifty-six pillars of teak, covered with lead. The shrine of 

11 Asar.ul.Bilaud, Elliot, I, pp. '7·98. Also Elliot, II, pp. 461·69. 
For further descriptions of the temple see Elliot, II, pp. 471, 4721 

476. 
For the legend to which the name of the idol is traceable see Al

Beruni's India, II, p. 103. 
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the idol was dark, but .was lighted by jewelled chandeliers 
of great.vahie. Near. it w~s a chain of gold weighing 200 
maunds. When a portion of the night closed, this chain 
used to be shaken like bells to rouse a fresh lot of Brahmans 
to perform worship.na2 

Mahmud invested the fortress, which stood on the sea
shore and was wa;h~~ by the waves. The Rajput pril}ces, 
from far and wide, gathered to save their cherished idoL 
The garrison scoffed at the besiegers in the fond hope that 
their deity would completely annihilate the invaders. The 
Muslims began the attack with the usual battle cry of Allah
u-Akbar and scaled the walls of thdartress. The Hindus 
repelled the 'assault with.such stubborn courage that the 

·assailants had to recede from the position they had occupied. 
Next morning, the besiegers tried to scale the walls again, . 
but they were hurled down with irresistible ~ by the 
defenders who had now resolved t~ :fight to the last man. 
Meanwhile reinforcements came under Bhima Deva, king 
of Gujarat, which inspiied the Hindus withfres4 courage.33 

Seeing these heavy odds arrayed against him, Ma4mud was 
filled with dismay. He jumped down from his horse and 
again addressed a fervent appeal to the Most High f~is
ta.o.ce. This dramatic display of his devotion to the cause 
touched the heaits _of the .ignorant zealots of Islam who 
followed in his wake, and with one voice they declared their 

• Somn.ath Patan or the town of Somnath is situated on the west coast 
of Kathiawa~ a~d Is at -present included in the Junagarh territory. The 
old temple is in ruins and a new temple has been built by Ahalyabai near 

· the site of the old but the grandeur of the temple is still indicated by its 
ruins. The temple destroyed by Mahmud ·was probably built by Bhoja • 
Parmar of l.Wwa as is evidenced by an inscription. · 

· • The Muslim chioniclers write Bhima as Dabshilim. 
India, Vol. D, p. 103. 
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resolve to fight and die for him. The battle raged loud 
and fierce and a scene of terrible carnage followed, and ab.Q:Yt 
S ,000 Hindus lost their live.s. Mahmud then entered the tern· 
ple which was a superb structure,' whose lofty roof was sup· 
ported by 56 pillars, all beautifully worked and studded with 
precious stones. Approaching the idol, he ordered two ~-

, ments to be broken off which were sent to Ghazni, where. 
they were thrown down at thet1iresho}d of the great 
mosque to give satisfaction to the true believers. It is relat
ed that when Mahmud was thus breaking the idol, the 
Brahmans offered him immense ~th, only if he spared 
what remained of their god, but the champion of Islam 
replied with brutal indifference that he did not want. his) 
name to go down to posteritY .. as Mahmud the idol-seller; 
instead of Mahmud the breaker_ of idols. 84 All appeals for 
pity,-all offers of "we~lth by the pious votaries of a faith that 
gave solace to millions of people all over India, were made 
in vain to this relentless fanatic, whose next blow smashed 
the sacred l!11gam. into pieces. The Muslim soldi1ry

1 
rifled 

the treasures of the temple and Mahmud easily acquU"ed pos
session of a large heap of diamonds, rubies and pearls of in
calculable value. Firishta conveyes the impression that the 
idol was hollow inside, and as soon as Mahmud struck it with. 
his dub, jewels and precious stones came out. This .state· 
ment is open to doubt for AI Biruni, who knew better than 

..rJ .. Modern writers,~: Habib an~ Dr. Nazim refute this story 
related by Firishta. 

Mr. Habib (AC•hmutl of Gh11:nin, p. n) says that the story is im
~- Besides the fact that it finds no mention in contemporary writings, 
the idol of Somnath was a solid ling•m and not a hollow statue. Dr. Nizim 
( M1bm11J of Gl>t~:n•; p. 221) whose researches are more minute and 
detailed, writes that the. hollowness of the li"g•m suggested by the story 
iu...6.aiott. There is no mention of ~ry in early authorities. He 
s.t.}'5 if it had actually happened Farrukhi of all others could not have 
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{irishta, writes that the lingam was made of s_?li~ fto?~~ the 
upper part of which was broken by the Sultan an~e....lo..wer 
part was sent to Ghazni. He writes: ttThe image was des· 

. troyea6y Prince Mahmud in 416 H. He ordered the upper 
part to be broken and the remainder to be transported to his 
residence, Ghaznin, with all its coverings and trappings oJf 
gold, j'ewels and embroidered garments. Part of it has been 
thrown into the hippQ4rom\e_~(.!he town, together with the 
Cakrqsw .. a'!'in, an id<(>I,qf bronze~th"at had ~een brought from 
Thaneswar. Another part of the idol of Somnath lies be
fore the door of the mosque of Ghazni~~h1ch ·p~o-ple-iub 
their feet to clean them from dirt and wet.'JG5 Forbes-. 
in his Rasmiilirr;;,k;~ no· mention of the hollowness of the 
idol and si;-pjy-says -~hat- it ~as broken into p1eces and the 

J ~work of spoliation continued and was rewarded by the dis
f''tovery, in the vaults below the adytum, of untold treasure.'36 

Thus did Mahmud satisfy to the JltmQ§t the Muslim 
sentiment of glory, and in the eyes of his followers, he figur
ed as a devoted champion of the @. They followed him 
without a mu~-;:;ur wherever he led them. The R~ja ()f Anhil-

.:!'ara was attacked next for taking part· in th~ defence of 
Somnath.87 He sought refuge in the fort of J(handab. forty 
farsakhs from Somnath, which was encircled by the sea. 

fail-:.d_ to_ utilis~uch :a _theme in the Q:u.uh in which he gives a lengthy 
account otthis expedition. From Al-Beruni's statement it is dear that 
parts of the idol were broken off and there isnothing improbablejn ~ 
rtili:ction bv M~hmyd., of the offer made by the Brahmans, who we(e 
aruuous that he should not touch their god. In an age swayed by religious 
fanaticism such things are-not impossible. 

•IbiJ. -
• • Forbes, Rasmala, Vol. I, p. 77. 

-\ 
V" .., The author of th!:Habib-us-Siyar (E.ll!ot, IV, pp. 184·8 S) w~:.m 

that the Sultan entrusted Somnath to Dibshilim or Devashilam, a Hindu 
princ;e who agreed to pay tribute. See Khondamir's account of the siege 
of Somnath in the same work. (Elliot, IV, pp. 18Q-83.) . 
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Mahmud forded the sea at low tide in spite of the warnings 
of his guides.- .The Raja, on hearing of his approach, fled and 
the country was easily subdued. . The invaders entered the 
town, massacred the males and seized the women who w~ 
reduced to slavery. It is stated by smne chroniclers that 
Mahmud was so captivated by the· climate of Gujarat and 
the wealth and beauty of its inhabitants _that he wished to. -

transfer his-cou~t from Ghiz~r w~~hilwara, but his war
rior~ protested against su~it;-;;:;;;;se. Th~y told him that 
the project w'as fraught with dire, consequences to the em
pire which he had founde-d iri Western Asia with so much 
sacrifice of Muslim blood. It is difficult to accept the story, 
for Mahmud must have known that his vast dominion could 
not have been managed from such a. distant base as Gujarat. 
The country was~n.ttusted~~himade.va and Mahmud made 
preparations for the homeward march. Fearing the p~r of 
the Rajputs Mahmud adopted a more westerly ro~te and pro
ceeded to Ghazni by way of Sindh.. Even this route proved 
dangerous, for Mahmud was ll!isled by his guide who was one 
of the priests of the temple of Somnath. After wander-
1!!&. in the desert and suffering great privations, the army 
at last reached Ghazni in the spring of 1026. 

( 
The victory of Somnath added fresh laur~l!_.to ____ Mah· 

mud's brow. To him and his followers it was a triurnpL 
Jlf...the cause to which they were so intensely daoted. Th( 
Khalifa who rejoiced iri the success of Muslim arms in an 
infidel land sent letters and robes of honour for h.im......a.w.l 
his so~~ The Muslim wo;ld -;a~g . wi~h ilie ~raises of 
Mahmud and he appeared to many as a great hero. ;-h.o had 
appeared upon the earth to extirpate infidelity ~d --~;tab
lish the true faith. This accounts f~r the l~gends and stories 
which have clustered round his name. ' ' -
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The last expedition was undertaken in 417 A.H. 
(1026 A.D.) 88 against the ~ats of the Salt r.ange. After 

·A . h J the break up of the kingdom of 
g:unst t e ats. 

Lahore the Jats had grown very power-
ful, and begun to make de_vasta~~ng .,ta.iW. into the neighbour
ing districts. They had inoles~~~-~-ahmud's army_ on its re
turn journey from Somnath, and it was to punish them for 
their audacious act that he undertook this expedition. 
Nizamuddin and Firishta both agree that the Sultan ordered 
1,400 boats_to J:>e.built, each of which was furnished with 
arms arid guarded by 20 archers with bows and arrows, gren
ades and naphtha. The Jats also had a flotilla_of eight t,hQ.u
sand boats to meet the Turks, but they were .defeated and 
many of.them were put to the sword.59 Some writers have 
estimated the number of boats at 4,000 but both figures seem 
to be exaggerated. 

Mahmud was a g!'~at ~ It was no mean achieve
ment to aevelop a small mountain prinCipality into a large 
. 'and prosperous kingdom by sheer force 

Achievement of oL arms. It . is true, circum'stances 
Mahmud. - -

favoured his rise, and the peculiar con-
dition ~f t~e neighbour~g p()wers in the north, which had 

• Some writers say Mahmud set out Ol\ this expedition in the begin
ning of 411 H. (March 1027). 

• Briggs, I, pp. 81-8 2. 
Tabqat-i-Akbari (Biblioth. Ind., pp. 16-17). 
This account is not supported by any other historian. As Sir Henry 

Elliot says (II, Appendix, p. 477), it,s...c.hief improbability consists in Mah
' m~ng able to organise a :fleet of 1,400 boats at Mutta~and iuJ?e_in.~t 

oppotted by 8,000 boats constructed b.r..,W:-predatory_Jats..... Again, it is 
doubtful why Mahmud, who was 5o strong on land, should choose to fighr 

.,., a mval engagP!!!fnr ,... 
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lost their capacity to hold down aspiring chieftains, afforded 
ample scope· for the exercise of his political and military 
genius. The fall of the Samanids, the ever-present mutual 
bickerings and dissensions pf the Hindu princes, their noto-~ 
rious inability to combine against a cori:unon enemy, the 
waning power of Persia, and the extraordinary zeal of the' 

I 
Turks-callow converts to Islam-all these were factors 
which contributed to his success, and made every expedition 
a triumph for him and the faith which he espoused. It was! 
impossible to occupy lfindustan permanently--:-indeed it Wf!:S 

not the obj~e on which Mahmud had s~this heart. Be
sides, theT~k~ still fondly looked back to their verdant 
fields and meadows in the Afghan hills and fo~nd the sultry 
climate of India unbearable. All that Mahmud wanted wasJ 
~ompel the custodians of temple~n~ occupal}tsof throneJ 
to disgorge to him the vast wealth which they possessed, and 
when this was done, he returned to his native land unmind
f.W._of annexation or permanent conquest. But stili.th~-task 
was a formidable one. The diffi~tiliie.t.Presented by. man an'd 
nature were almost insurmountable, but Mahmud was madel 
of the stuff of which-martyrs are made. He reeked nothing: 
of personal comfort, and his march through the sandy ~ts 
of Rajputana to the temple of Somnath in far-off Gujarat, 
testifies to the boldness~-£ conception:, vigour of mind, and 
undaunted courage against heavy odds. His first d:pedi- . 
tion to.l.rulia had revealed to him the weakness oftlieHindu 
political s}:.W:J:n. The great_Napoleon used to say, ··~r 
all is mental,"' and Mahmud~tary career proves 
how consistently he acted according to the spirit that under
lies this dictum. 

The fear of a Cen~ral _Asian invasion often heed 
his min~ and the problem of safeguarding his northern 
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frontier, which ~as alwa~pQS~d_ to attack, gave him not 
a little trouble, but he maintained his position with success, 
and was_~:!e~__.r~~~Y_:_to try_ conclusions with· any one who 
challenged his authority, or encroached upon his domain. 

\

.{\ born milit~ry le~de~, he never shrank from ';ar; ~athe.r 
he took · dehght m · 1t, and was always sustamed m hts 
·endeavours by the thought that he was doing it all for the 
glory~of Islam. When the Turks invaded the province of 
Baward, Mah!llucl's generals, whom they had defeated over 
and over again, entreated him to captain the expedition him
self. Forthwith he marched against them and inflicted a 
crushing defeat upon them in 1027 A.D. . A few other £,2!l

quests crowned the car~er_ of this e?Ctraordinary man, and 
at last he died on Rabi-us-Sanf 23, 421 A.H. OOt'il April, 
103 0 A.D.)'· at Ghazru at· the age of sixty, leaving untold 

'ireasures ~nd vast possessions behind.40 f At his death his 
kingdom extended from Bokhara and Samarqand to Gujarat 
and Kanauj in .the Doab and included Afghanistan, Trans
oxiana, Khorasan, T abaristan, Sistan, Kashmir and a large 
portion of North-Western India.t But it did not last long. 
I Within seven_years of the conqueror's death his work was 

1 compl~tely undone by the Saljiiq Turks who advanced to-
1 wards the Afghan regions with irresjs,!ip_le_force. 

· Although a great conqueror, Mahmud was ·no barbarian. 
Himself illiterate, he appreciated the works of art and fte.e:-

-jy extended....his--1?_!:.tronag~~o _men-of 
·· Estimate of Mahmud. letters. He listened to the creations 
of poets and the ~~~ations. of .. divines with great 
interesta'nd drew' arouna ~If, by means of his 
lavish generosity, a galaxy of eminent poets and scholars. 

• This is .the date which his tomb at Ghazni bears. 
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From all parts of Asia, learned men resorted to his 
court and sang the praises of the conqueror, . who even 
in the midst of an arduous campaign, snatched a brief inter
val to listen to a song or a~ -~-~thrall{~g- -quatrain. Among 
these men were some leading fi ures "ifilie eastern world of 
letters~ such as t e versatile AI Biruni1 the mathematician, 
~pher, astronomer and Sanskrit scholar;· Utbi, the his-

====--torian, Farabi, the philosopher, and Baihaki, the author of 
the r:_t!!ik.h_-i-S!!:b.ukt.agi1t, whom Stanley L~ne~le . aptly 
describes as the .. oriental Pepys." It was a:~--;ge Of poetry, 
and some_Q!_the poet~ ~ho_l!y~d at Mahmud's court were 
well-k~own all over Asia. The most celebrated among them 

·were Uzari, a native of Raye in Persia, who received from 
Mahmud 14,000 dirhams for writing a short ·panegyric; 
Asadi Tusi, a native of Khorasan, Qnsuri, the ·greate;t 
g!nius ;£ the ~e, whom, as Firishta says,-4-oo poets and learn· 
ed men, besides the students of the University of Ghazni, 
acknowledged as their master; .t\~jadi and Farrukhi2 a pupil 
of Unsuri, who obtained a pension from the Sultan. Bt{t 
the most famous of all these was Firdausi, the author ofthe 
;;;-~i~-famed SJ?ahnf!_11_Ul1_w_.hose great epic has placed- Mah
mud among the immortals of history. Firdausi had been 
promised 60 thousand_mishqals of gold for completing the 
Shalmama, but when the great work was finished, the poet 
received only 60 thousand silver dirhams.41 At this He was 
so offended that he wrote, after ~he fashi<?!U>£ Voltaire, a 
satire upon the Sultan, thus justifying the ~1-name given by ---

.J "Firdausi was hom at Tiis in Khorasan about 339 A.H. (9SO A.D.) 
and died in •11 A.H. (1020 A.D.).- ~uhmud had promised him a hand· 
som!_re~ard, but he was depriyed of it through the intrigues of Ayiz, one 
of 1-bhmud's favourites who- entertained ill-feelinS'" t.>wards the poet. 
(Elliot, IV, pp. 190-92.) 
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{:!or~~~~ writers of verse as the irritable breed, and left 
Ghazni for good.'2 Mahmud at last made amends for' his 
mistake; he sent 60 thousand gold coins with a robe of state 
and an apology for his improper treatment, but when this 
belated present arrived, the poet's c_Qryse was being carried 
in a pier to the grave. ~ 

Mahmud ·was stern and im._placable in administering 
justic! and. __ was alwaysready to pro~ec~ _the_p~_~son and J.l.tQ: 

pe.r.ty)lf..Np,bj~e:- An anecdote, illustrative of his desire 
to do justice, has come down to us, which relates that one 
day a petitioner complained to the Sultan that his nephew 
w~s sh~wing __ improper atten_!ions _to_ his. -w.i.£e, and that he 
did not desist from visiting her in spite of his remonstrances. 
Mahmud bade the man 'come to him when the evil-minded 
persc:>n _next. paid._~ visit to his wife. The man obeyed the 
roy~l command, and when he appeared again to complain, 
the Sultan covered himsel(with a loose cloak and accompa .. 
nied him to his house. He put out the candle, lest pity and 
affection should deter him from doing what he deemed his 
duty, and seyered the offender's head from his body. Once 
Prince Masud _was_sued by a merchant of Ghazni and he 
could escape being called to court by the Qazi by maki~~-

" "'This is' Browne's rendering of Firdausi's satire in his "Literary ~is
tory of Persia,.: 

. long years this Shahnama I toiled ~o complete, 
That the king might award me some recompense meet. 
But naught save a heart writhing with grief and despair, 
Did I get from those promises empty as air! 
Had the sire of the king been some prince of renown, 
My f_orehead had_surely been graced by a Cr.Ql£.1l! 
Were his mother a lady of high p,cdigree, 
ln silver and gold had I stood -to knee! 
But....~& '!>y _birth not a prince but a boor, 
The "aise of the noble he could not_sndure! 
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thc.J;u}[JJlellt. The story of the old merchant woman who 
reprimanded Mah~ud for_ conquering land_s_ which he could 
not properly administer is too well known_ to need men-, 

1 

tion. 'lhere_:J.t..no_n~t._d to reit_~J~te· the charge of ·avarice 
brought against the Sultan. The Muslim chroniclers posi
tively assert that when he was about to die, he order~d all 
his hoards to be placed before his eyes.43 The same authori--ties say that k_grieved ove~ his impending separation from 
them and sighed bitterly, but did not give the smallest thing 
to anybody. The charge cannot be refuted. Mahmud 
loved money passionately and i9Ut$_sak~e~~-~_!~m~py 
wars in distant and inhospitable lands. But it can be plead
ed ,W ex_E~nuation 'that !i_he loved . .!!!_oney~_h~ also_ s~l!~jt 
lavi.§hly. He promoted learning by establishing a univer
sity at Ghazni, a lib~ a museum adorned with,...the 
trophies of w:y, which he brought from conquered lands. 
It was through his liberality that beautiful }wildings arose 
at Ghazni, which made her one of the most beautiful cities 
of the East. --·- -·-- -

Mahmud was richly endowed with creative genius. He 
governed his subjects according to the princip~es of justice, 
protected commerce and maintained order in the lands so that 
caravans could freely pass between Khorasan and Lahore. 
Theprovi~cial g~~ernors were kept under fir~ ~ro1 and 
were not allowed to oppress the people. His brother i-{ as_r, 
who was governor of Nishapur, was a capable and public 
spirited officer, and Utbi writes of him, .. so nobl~, p~;e, kind, 
and liberal was his disposition that a harsh word was never 
heard from him during his whole life, and he offered no wrong 

• Mirkhond, Rauzat-w-Safi, Elliot, IV, pp. 134-H. 
Tabqat-i-Akbari., Biblioth. Ind., p. 17. 

I 
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1 or violence to any one.""4 
. Mahmud carefully watched the 

...actiyities of the market and sent his officers to examine the 
weights and measures used by tradesmen. Pious benefac
tions were~a~o-~~de and Utbi informs us that •he expended 
nearly one thousand dinars in promoting justice and gladness 
for the people and in honourable and pious liberalities! - .. 

Professor Browne thus describes Mahmu"d's character:-_....--
u.As regards Mahmud's character, we naturally find 

in the verses of his ·c2.urt-p~ts (save such as were d.i§.
appointed of their hopes like Fjrdausi) and in the works 
of(sta.te his~tians)nothing but the most exaggerated 
praise, but Ibnu'I-Athir (under the year A.H. 421, A.D. 
1030) in his obituar~I1otice of this monarch says, after 
praising him fo~ inteJligence, devoutness, virtue, pat
ronag; of learned men, and strenuousness in waging war 
on the unbelievers, that his &_nefault was love of money 
and a .certairi lack of scruple ht his methods of obtaining 
it. •There was in him,' he says, 'nothing which could be.. 
blame.d.uve {hat he would ~~~k to obt<!ilt_rp.one}.'..i.t.uYery. 

1 ~ Thus, to give one instance, being informed of a 
certain m~~.frqm Nishapur that he was of great OIU:ll
ence _and copiotis wealth, he summoned him to Ghazna 
and s.aiito him, \'I have heard that you are a Ca!mathian 
hertic.' "I am ~o Carmathian,' replied the unfortunate 
man; 'B~t I have wealth wherefrom what is desired (by 
your Majesty) may be taken, so that I be cleared of this 
name.' So the Sultan took from him some portion of . . 
his wealth, and provided him with a document testify-
ing to the soundness of his religious views. In the eyes 
or m<?S~t~ ~';IS~' S~ great a champion ~th, One 

\ 

.. Reynolds, Kitib-i-Yamini, pp. 4U-86. 
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who was such a scourge to idolaters ~ consp~cuous 
an iconoclast, is rais;d -;hove all criticism; but there is 
no doubt that Ibnu'l-Athir has laid his finger on a weak 
spot in the stJtan's ~h;;acter .~nd that, besides being 
greedy of we;1!th (which, no do"ubt, largely explains the 
P,ersistence with which he prosecuted his Indian~~m
paign), he was fanatical, cruel to Muslim heretics as well 
as to Hindoos (of whom he slew an incalculable num
ber), fickle and uncertain in~' and more notable 
.u...a.n ir~esistihl~q;;e~~~ than as a faithful fri~ 
magnanimous foe.u.s 

(It is not .difficult to· determine Mahmud's place in 
J!istory. The foregoing remarks have made it abundantly 
c~~r wh~t a great _personality_~. To the Musalmans 
of his day, he was a Ghazi, a champion of the faith, who tried 
to extirpate infide~heathen lands. To the Hindus, 
he is to this day an inhuman tyrant, a veritable Hun, who 
destroyed their most sacred ~~~kes- and wantonly wounded 
their religious susceptibilities. But the unbiassed enquirer 
who keeps in mind the peculiar circumstances of the age
must record a different verdict. In his estimate, M~ud 
was ~ great leader of men, a just and upright ruler accord
ing to hi; own lights; an intrepid and gifted soldier, a dis
penser of justice, a patron of letters, and_ deserves to be ranked 

-" " --- - I 
among the greatest kings of the world. 

But his work-(iid-not~-endure:-I:Q" his scheme, consoli
dation did not keep pace-;ith conquest, and thati; why 
the-~ightY ·fab;ic he hid built up,crumhled to pieces in the 
hands of his weak successors .. As Lane-Pog!~ correctly points 
out, .!!2 ne:w ~titutions or_meth;Js _o(_government were 
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initiated by him, and he did not attempt to organise and 
consqlidate what he had acquire~ The elements ~£ ·decay 
silenEy g~~~re~_strength; they began to assert themselves 
as soon\s his ln~ster-hand was stiffened in death. The em
pire WaS a hug~ ~gg~<?~erat\Ofl of peoples, who could be held 
in check only by the argu~-eyed Sultan. The enemies whom 
he haa subdued were oruy waiting for an opportunity to 
strike a blow for independe~ce. The vast wealth, which he 
had brought to Ghazni fostered luxury, which in its ,UU:D 
!demoraliSed the briye ~~n whg.Jt~d fearlessly_9-_op.e_battle I 
lor nun. The court of Ghazni became a nursery of weak
lings, from whom. the sceptre was snatched by those who 
kii:eW how to w~ld it. . , · 

/ · AI ~ul!L was born in the • territory of Khiva in 
973 A.D. When Khiva was conquere~ by Mahmud, 

AI 
. . . > • he was taken prisqp...er and brought 

BLrUru on India. Gh . ..,.-;;H-~· I d' . to azm. e came to n 1a m 
the train of Mahmud and wrote Vul_l account __ of the 
socjal_ aJ!4_p.2litical__ condition. ofthe Hindus which throws 
much light upon the history of that age. AI Biruni was a 
versa~~sc_holar who took a de~)nte_!'~S!:_inHindu learning, 
conver~ed with Brahman philosophers and was profoundly 
impresse_d __ ~y __ th~!!' . !n._te~ect':l~i__ ~ubtlety and meta physical 
speculations. His sinceri~y_is_!rap.sparent and his convictions 
are courageous. He dwells upon the ruinous effects of Mah
mud's invasions on India and writes: .. Mahmud utterly 
ruined the prosperity of the coJntry and performed those 
~onderful exploits by which the Hindus became like atoms 

..,gidust scattered~ ;u directions and like a tale of old in -the 
mou"t~of the ~ple. Their scattered remains cherish, oL 
~se,-the most ,inveterate aversionJQW.ilrrJ~ims. 
This is the reason too why Hindu sciences have retired far 
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away from those parts ~f the country conquered by us and 
have fled to places, which our hand cannot yet reach, to 
Kashmir, Benares, and other plaq!s."46

' Tlle chief faults of 
the Hindus according to him are 'their complete isolation 
fr:Qm the nations of the earth, their ignoranc~ of the outside· 
world, their want of sympathy and -com~unication~.!!!h 
other peoplesivhom they call Mlec_hcbhas. 

The whole ·country was divided into a number Qf states 
ollm,..at war among themselves. The leading kmgdoms were 
K~shmir;~dh, Malwa and K;g.auj. Ca~te_ e.x!~t~d _and dis
til.lftions between the various castes prevailed. EarJy marri-
3.&£.lVaS common and women who lost their husbands were 
condemned to perpetual widowhood. Parents arranged mar· 
riages for their children. and nQ. gifts were ~e~tled, though 
the husband made a gift to his wife ;hiCh b~came her Stri
dhaua. The Hindus worsh1pped a multi~ude of gods, but this 
was confined to the vulgar and the iggorfw.t. -The educated 
Hindus believed God to be «one~ eternal, without_ begin.ni.Og 
and end, acting by_ free will, al~ghty; ~n:~ise, living, giv· 
ing life, ruling, persevering.' Speaking of the administration 
of, justice he writes that wri_tten ~ were generally fi.led 
in which the case against the defendant or accused was stated. 
Oral complaints were also received. Oaths were administered 
and cases were decided according to the deposition of wit
~· Thel$riminal j~;,)w~emely ~ild like.ihupicit. 
of Christianity. The customs and manners of the Hindus 
were basea upon the principles_of.virtue and abstinence from 
wickedness. Equality of man.. in the eye of the law was 
not known. The Brahmans were e_xempt from capital 
punishment. I£ a Brahman committed murder, the punish-

•xndia. 
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ment for the crh;rle_ was expiatio~ ___ )Vhich ~~9:r:t~iste~ in 
f~rayer:md charity. Theft was punished according 
to the value of the stolen property and in certain cases muti
lation· of liplbs was permitted. The king took one-sixth of 
tile produce of the fields, and labourers, artisans, and the 
trading classes~ all paid taxes on their incomes. Only Brah
mans _wer~~pt from the payment of taxes. _Ir:nage
worship was universally prevalent and there were numerous 
te'mples all over the-Co]ultry. The cruel practice of $a~f;;_s 
common and widow-remarriage was strictly forhjdden. 
:~··.[_.Such was the-India which AI Biruni saw in the tenth 
~y. The heart had gone out of Hinduism, and supersti- · 
tion, greed' and ignorance had taken th;;iace of learning, 
piety and philanthropy. There was no politic:al_ unity-and,. 
orten powerf~LP~Jnc~- sided with foreigne~-.a.~~inst sb>ir 
own kinsmen an..!i.eopardised by their selfish action th.e. com-............___ -------- . ·--

-mon interests of_t_h,t;ir.motfierlaiid.::-Society was far from 
cotjlpacta~'d."-the various component groups, dominated by 
the iirfl.uence of caste, followed their own line of action and 
often acted in antagonism to one another, forgetful of the 
injury they did to- the common cause. The..J1isintegratiQ,g 
ten@ worked with full force, and ~he disor?an~sed 
princes and peoples of Hindustan had to surrender the1r lands 

· and liberty to the foreign invaders, who swept across our 
plains with overwhelming might, and diverted the course...2f_ 
our ancient civilisation intq a different channel. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE FALL OF THE GHAZNAVIDES 

' MuHAMMAD, who had proclaimed himself king. was set) 
aside by Ma{ud, his younger brothe.!a, through the help of 

the army in 1031 A.D. He was seized 
Mas'ild and his court. by the king's own slayes and deprived 
,, ~I. to4 I • of sight. Mas·ud then proceeded t.o 

Ghazni and with the help of the nobles seated himself upon 
the throne, Mas•ud was a true son of his father full of ambi
tion, courage, and warlike zeal. Brave a~d_outspoken, this 
high-spirited prince had once offended his father by express
ing his fum belief in the maxim that dominion belongs to the 

llarg_est sword. H. e was. generous to such a d~gree that he 
was descri_bed as \.~~ifa\ by his contemporaries. Of his 
physical accomplisliinenci, Minhaj-us-Sjriij a la_te_r_~~onicler 
writes that no man could lift his mace with one hand from 
the ground and no iron target could stay his arrow. The 

! magt!ificence of the court of Ghazni was nri -
a e an at - i relates in his the ulta 
to display his wealth and splendout. At times he repaired 
to the Firuzi garden, one of the loveliest spots in Ghazni, 
where lie sat under the green pavilion, surrounded by Jru 
courtiers and nobles, all waiting upon him in perfect obse
quiousness, and held a review of the royal forces. When 
the review was over; the Sultan and his party sat down to a 
sumptuous feast, which was ~ccompanied by a busy drink
i~bout and musical performance. Fifty goblets and flagons 
of wine were placed in the middle of a small tent and the 
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party drank to its heart's content, when the Amir said: "Let 
us keep f_air measure, and fill the cups evenly, in order that 
there may.be no unfairness." One by one the tipsy courtiers 
rolled away in a state of• unconsciousness from the royal 
presence, but the Amir continued to enjoy himself until he 
had dru~ to the dregs 27_cups-a fair measure o£ the depra
vity of the court o{ Ghazni. He, then, sent for his carpet, 
aJ1d with the sobriety o£ a total abstainer, recited his prayers 
and came back to -his palace. Jr.t was usual for a Muslim 
court to take delight in such orgies;· even ths:,.great MahWJJ,d 

·-----·· -
was not free from such enjoyments, but Mas~iid carried them 
to ex~;;s and himself became the leader o£ · ~ 

sots and deba 
]iy_t Ma;;ftd had an able minister in Khwaja Ahmad..1hi.

mandi, whotl\_l}~_..hadJibetatedJrom.. prison .. and restored to 
_..--- office.1 The Khwaja at first hesitated, 
Execution of Hasnak b '-·· h h S l d h' h · · - ut w en t e u tan presse 1m, e 

yielded to his wish and accepte.d_ilie ministerial portfoHo. · 
;--..-._ ---

When . he· was formally admitted m ihe comt, the 
Sultan invested him with a dignity second to his ~' 
and ordered those, who were present, to execute the 
orders of the Khwaja, as if they were his own. Hi jib Bilak
tagin, the captain of the guards, was commanded to take the 
minister to the royal wardr~be, so 1:hat he might dress him
self in official costume. ThU.s was the restored minister clad 
in a garment of scarlet cloth of Baghdad, embroidered with 
flowerets, and he wore a long turban of the finest muslin with 
a delineated lace border and a large chain, and a girdle o£ one 
thousand mishkals studded with turquoises. 

J 1 The Khwaja had served Mahmud as minister for 18 years, but owing 
to-~he-intriguf!_of the Amirs he was condemn~ (Dastur-ul-Wuzd, 
Elliot, IV;p.fst.) 
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When he was presented to the Sultan according to royal 
custom, he offered him a valuable bunch of pearls valued at 
ten thousand dinars, whereupon .the Amir, to. si_g;rify his 
~ur, conferred upon him a ring.sttiddeq_~ith a turquoise, 
on which his name was inscribed. Most loyally the Khwaja 
accepted the proffered royal gift and swore allegiance to 
the throne. When he went home, high officials of the state 
as well as the common people of Ghazni waited upon him to.. 

~
ff.er their congratulations, Presents poured in on him from: 
II sides, and precious articles of gold and silver, pieces of\ 

fine cloth, Turkish slaves, horses, and camels came in, which, 
e gratefully sent to his master. The latter was so impressed j 

I y the Khwaja's ~nselfishness that he reciprocated his grati
'tude by conferring upon him a reward_!i_hich~consiste.d...ef. 
~en thousand dinars,5oiithou~;~ddi;h;ms, ten Turkish slaves 
Ff great price, five horses from the royal stables and ten Abdus 
tamels. Having gained the confidence of the Sultan, the 

hwa ·a. set himself to the task of organising his office w · 

· ~ . r and activity. ,j 
While the Khwaja was thus honoured, his predecessor in 

office was put in chains_ and ~ubjected to. a most cruel ta:at
~. Once so powerful and influential, Hasnik ha.d_fallen 
on evil days and evil tongues. . He was accused'~£ K;rmatian 
heresy, and the orthodox clamoured for his life. He denied -
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the charge, but the ju_dges and assessors, who tried him, found 
him guilty and pronounced the sentence of death upon him. 
Among those who t~irsted for his life-;as-Khw"ija Bu' Suhal, 
who vehemently pleaded for·a sentence of death ':md ;~ceived 
a sharp rebuke from the exalted culprit. The ex-minister 
appe-aled to·M~imandi for pity and begged him to take care 
of his family. With tears in his eyes, the'Khwaja promised 
til-grant his wish, but the verdict was irrevocable. The 
.Khalifttof Baghdad had urg~d upon Mastud the desirability of 
execu~~ Ha~n.!t .. !k!.~tian, ~ho had offered. fealty. to. 
the house gf Eg)pt. On the appointed day, Hasnak was 
taken to the scaffold, and there he stood a victim of adverse 
fat~, only with his turban and trousers on, his hands clasped 

-~' ~ ~ \ \ ......... 
together, and his body uwhite as silver, and his face like 
hundreds and thou:sands of pictures., The spectators were 
:filled with grief; they sympathised with him and execrated 

· those who had resolved to take his life. The crowd ma4e an 
uproar, but it was dispersed by the horsemen p,resent. When 
it was announced that he was to be stoned in accordance with 
the Khalifa's ord~r, a mournful silence pervaded the beholders 
who had ga~hered to witness the fatal catastrophe. Hasnak 
was taken to the gibpet and mercilessly hanged. After the 
execution Hasnak's head was served up in a dish at a feast 
held by Bu' Suhal_ to the complete ~r of the guests. Such 
were th~ :fiendish· cruelties in which the society of Ghazni 
delighted; and-it appear;-that although good men {t~h grie_y~4, 
public opinion _ne~s«;_ in revoh_ againsuu_ch_e,nonnities. 
Hasnak's head was hung upon the gibbet, where it remained 
suspendS-4 for seven years.2 Baihaki writes that his feet 

J 1 K.hondamir writes in his Dastur-ul-Wuzri thu Hasnak, when he 
was minister, often ~ke of Masriid in disrespectful language to Sulun 
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dropped off, and his corpse was entirely dried up, so that not 
a remnant of him was left to be taken_ clown and buried in 
the usual manner. His mother, :when she came to know 
of her son's fatal end, wept aloud iii terrible anguish and 
cried: {:•What a fortune was my son's; a king lik.~Mahmud 

1 gave him this world, and one like M~s~iid, the next." Suc:h 
I was the uncertainty of life and tenure of offj.ce under the 
lde~alised Ghaznavides. · 

B.ut Mas•ud was no roi faittCanf. He bad inherited his 
father's warlike spirit, his power of a-

City or dealing bard strokes w.hen 
Affairs in India. · - -

neceszary. His contemporaries feared 
him both on the score of his h sical rowess and kin I 
djgnity. e now turned his attention to the affairs in India, 
which had been left in charge of Ariyara( 

·-~ ,, \I 
Secure in the possession of a vast territory without any 

restraining influences, the Ghaznavide commander of Hind, 
w o was an ambitious man by nature, had begun to be~
as an autocrat an cared little for the commands of hi.s 
soyerej~n The gravamen .of the charge against him was 
that he was contumacious and. arrogant, and created dis
turbance when th~~y~f autho~ity ·was enforced. He had 
given proof of his ambitious designs, even in the time of 
Mahmud, but so great w~ the awe in which that Irii'ghty 

M~. Mas'iid satisfied the grudge he bore him when he became king. 
(Elliot, IV, p. Hl.) 

A poet of Nimipur wrote .an elegy upon Hasnik, 11o·hich deserves to 
be quoted: i 

"They cut off the he:d of h:m 11o·ho was the head 'of heads. 
The ornament of his count;,, 'the crown of the ag::. 
\t'kther he was Karmatian, Jew, or Infidel.· 
: was ~d to £.."! from the throne to the scaffold. .. 
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conqueror was held, that the plans of Ariyarak were never 
·allowed to mature. Mas•ud, though a slave to drink and 
gissi~tion, possessed on~ redeeming quality; he knew how 
tQ.assert his dignity when his own authority was flouted or 
disregarded. Ihe separation of the Indian province, which 
had never been reconciled to Muslim domination, from the 
empire of Ghazni, was not an impossibility at a time when 
the S~ljii_qs _'Wer~ _pressing hard and seekin~; outlets for their 
expansion. Khwaja Ahmad Hasan. by his seductive wiles, 
induced Arjyarak to pr:oceed to Gha-zni, and promised to 
intercede with the Sultan on his behalf. The Khwaja's 
diplomacy succeeded; and the governor, moved by his··~ 
words and venerable looks," accompanied him to the capital 
altogether unmindful. of the cruel fate that awaited him. 
Like other Muslim condottieri of the early middle ages, 
Ariyarak was also addicted to drink, and when he was l!!.
vited to a drinking feast, he readily accepted the invitation. 
But- to-his- u-tter -surprise he yras arrested by Baktagin, the 
captain of the guards, and his feet were bound~ in fetters, 
and on the 19th Rabi-ul-Awwal, A.H. 422 (March, 1031 
A.D.), he was cast in prison, where he was probably poisoned 
sometime afterwards, and the immense wealth that he had 
accumulated was confiscated.. Arrangements were forth
with made for a ~ccessor, · and Ahmad Niyal tagin was 
a ointed to the command of the Indian rovince. The new 
governor was a trie o cer; he had acted as treasurer to the 
late Sultan, Mahmud, and acquired considerable knowledge 
of public affairs. The Khwaji invested him with the o_fficial
robes of honour, and advised him to carry: out _with :fidelity 
the articles of the covenant into which he had entered with 
~tW:- -Then he addr;ssed a wa~g~o useful ~o a 
man serving in a despotic state-to Niyaltagin in these words: . 
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ccy ou must not say anything to any person respecting the 
political or revenue matters, so that no one's word may be 
heard against you, but you must perform all the duties of a 
-commander, so that that fellow m:ay -not be able to put his 
hand upon your sinews and drag you down." He·was asked 
no~_~o __ encroach upon the jurisdiction of Qazi Shiraz, the 
ci~il ad~raror, "wh~w-;.-i·a qua;reisome colleague, and 
to co-opera_te_ witl~ the superintendent of the Jru:ellis,ens.9 
Department, whose duty it was to send reports of all that 
~ 

happened in India. Some of the Dailami chiefs and refrac-
tory slaves, who had been guilty of sundry: acts of disl()y;tlty, 
were also sent with him to I~di; to be k;pt-away- from the 
court; and Niyaltagin was asked by the Khwaja to keep a 
vigilant watch upon their movements and to disallow all sorts 
of co~ vi via~ pa~!ies _a.nd _social intercourse. among them. With 
this advice and warning, Niyaltagin was sent to take charge 
of his new office, and the Khwaja, who was an a~t in deal
ing with political meri, required him to leave his son at Ghazni 
as a hostage under the pretext that--he. was a~io~ -tQ...ll,te~ 
\':.eJl.t liis association with the bodyguards and to give him an 
education befitting-the rlmk.of his father. A few days later, 
i~desert of Shahabar, when the governor waited upon 
the Sultan wi~h~I.Cthe paraphernalia of royalty, the latter 
a~dressed him in these words, ccAhmad, rejoice, and be happy; 
be careful to understand the value of this favour; keep' my 
image ever before your eyes and do good service, so that you 
may attain to great honour.'" Little did Mas•ud know that 
hi~ commands were to he-more honoured _inthe breach thi.n 
i~ th~~b~~ by the ~ew-viceroy, who after a short time, 
in Baihaki's words, .. turned away jrom the path of recti~ude 
and took a crooked course.'' 

Ahmad Njyiiltagin, on coming to India, found it · 
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difficult to get on with his collmue, Oazi Shiraz., · a hot· 

Ah d N
. _

1 
. tempered, pugnaCious man, who. 

ma 1ya tag1n d . h' .11 h wante _t() xmpose 1s w1 upon ot ers. 
The minister at Ghazni had dearly defined the jurisdictions 
of the Qazi and the royal governor, and had warned 
Niyaltagin against . the spell_which ~the civil functionary 
used to .. exeic~ over-his colleagues in order to bring 
them completely under his thumb. . The new governor 
did not consult the' Oazi in the discharge of his duties;-.aruL 
- n a uarrel bro~t between the two offic er the 
appointment to t e command of an expeditio)l. It was an 
act of impr~tme.rence..on the part of the Qazi, and 
when the. matter was referred to Ghazni, the home govern
ment endorsed the view'of Ahmad Niyaltagin,.and entrusted· 
to him the command on the ground that he was a fitter Q!r
~ than Abdullah, the Qazi's protege. The Qazi received 
1 strong rebuff from Ghazni, and was ordered to leave mili
~ry affairs alo;,_e,-This discomfiture of his rival and collea ue 
gave much satisfaction to iyaltagin, and he soon uncle!:: 
took an expedition to Benares, the sac indus 
on the G ·-· No Muslim army had ever 
penetrated as far as Benares, and. the prospect of plunder 
greatly stim~lated the zeal of the faithful. The expedition 
was a success; the markets of the drapers, perfumers, and 
jew~llers were plundered. and an immense booty, consisting 
of gold, silver, perfumes, and jewels, was seized by the vic
torious army. The Qazi could not bear the success of his 
rival, and he de;patched secret. agents and spies to Ghazni 
to inform the Sultan that Niyaltagin;, who gave himself out 

'as the son of Sultan MahiDud to mislead the public mind, 
ha rna e enormous n~ate ams and had received a su 1 
of seventy slaves from Turkistan who were a 1 disaffected; 
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and he m·aliciously insinuated that Niyaltagin aimed at 
independenc~The tidings of Niyaltagin's victory also reached 
Ghazni that the conquest of Benares had resulted in the exac
tion of tribute from the Thakurs and.~he seizure of immense 

1 

booty, including a number of elephants. The Sultan kept 
the Qazi's message hermetically scaled in his bosom, but letters 
poured in from Iilai:a,'anconfirming th~~repo~c that the 
army of Labor~ a~d tJ!ttJurkomans pad entirel on •er 
to Niyaltagin, and that .. numerous tur ulent fellows" of 
altclasseslrom Lahore had flocked to his banner. I~ every 
possible way, the enemies of Niyaltagin sedulously impressed 
upon the Sultan the seriousness of the situation. and urged 
immediate interyention. In the midst of these conflicting 
reports, the truth of which it was not easy to decide p£ompt-

..bc.-the Sultan did not know what to do. He convoked ·a 
council of his leading officials in the garden of Sudhazira and 
invited them to express their opinion on the subject. In-1 

deed, the position was a difficult one; in the west there were 
rebellions in Khorasa.n, Khatlan. and_13ukharistan, and the 
policy of appointing haif.loyal and ambitious persons to the, 
Indian command had produced disastrous consequences. 

Official after official volunteered to go to Hindustan to. 
restore order, but the choice at last fell upon '!!Wf,1 _a Hindu 

I· 
1 Baihaki describes Tilak as Tilak the Hindu,' while Firishta and 

Nizamuddin write him as Tilak bin J aisen ( oi Husain in some MSS). The 
Calcutta text of the Tt~bqat-i-Ak.b~ri has Tilak binHIJsain. From this it 
appears that Tilak was a Hindu convert. Briggs (I, p. 10 5) takes him ta · 
be a Hindu, but he cannot be accepted as an authority. Baihik.i, who mu~t • 
have been in the know, is not very explicit on the subject, but a careful 
perusal of his narrative leads one to the conclusion that he w.u no,t..a.J;Wl
l:.W.r... B.aihaki writes (Elliot, II, p. 128) later in his narrative that Tilak 
rendered valuable services to Sultan Masud, that is, he brought all the 
Hindu Katon (Thakurs) a~d many outsiders under his rule. This would 
pot h2Ve. ~n possible, if he 11•ere not a Hindu. 
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oUQ:!! birth, but of great ability and courage. Tilak was 
the so}l_o£ a ~of hand_some-appearance and eloqttent 
tongue, a calligrap~t, who could write beautifully in .HiJidi 
and Persian:_-- He was highly proficient in the art of dissimu
lation and amours, and witchcraft, which he had lear~t 
in Kas~: . He soon gained the affection of Qazi Shiriz, 
Bii' -1-Hasan, who became enamoured of him on account of 
his handsome features and his varied accomplishments. The 
Qazi kept a watch over him, but Tilak secretly escaped to 
~~Hasan, the Qazi's great rival, and complained 

·to him of the Qaz1's conduct. The matter was brought to 
the notice of Sultan Mahmud who probably reprimanded 
the Qazi for his .unsee~y behaviour. . Tilak's engaging 
manners . charmed all those who came in contact with him, 
and he soon acquired a great influence with Sultan Mahmud. 
The Khwija had a great influence with Sultan Mas'iid. He 
was so compl~telx:_pr~p_£~~~~ed in Tilak's favour that he made 
him his private secretary and the officiaUnterpr~t.~r between 
the Hindus and the state. As a mark of royal f-;mrur, he 
was granted a gold-embroidered robe, a_ jewelled necklace of 
gold, a canopy and a~ ~~brella;- and kettle-drums wm 
beiW!,-and eruigm -with ~ilded tops were unfurled at his -re::
sidence in accordance with Hindu fashion to proclaim his 
elevation. to high official dignity. Thus was a HindU: en
trusted with an ilnportant command, and the philosophical 
Baihaki rightly observes: .. W..is.e men do not wonder at su_s:h 
£i«;becau_se_nobody_ishorn great, men bec~me_such. But 
it _is important that they should ~~~!_e __ a good name behind." 

If Tilak. was a pure Hindu, it is remarkable that the army of Ghazni 
at this early period should_ have__ccntained Hindu t~s. It is clear tnat 
demoralisation had taken such root in the Hindu society that Hindus c,!llll4-
be hired to :fight against their own countrymen under foreign coloun. 
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This elevation of men of humble ·birth to high rank on the 
grounsLof.merit alone was a princi le 'whic · ~ 
fQP_<>~.eg by Muslim a mmistrators in India and we s ~ 
as we procee , w at a vigour an sta ility its application im
parted to the Islamic state in this countr • 

In t e m1 eo Ramzan, 425 A.H. (July, 1033 A.D.) 1 

news came from Lahore that Niyaltagin had arrived there 
with a large force, and tha_t perpetual fighting .was. going on 
between him and the Qazi which had thrown the whole 
neighbourhood into a state of turmoil and disorder. Tilak 
marched at the head of a large arm towards Hindustanto 
c asttse t e r£. e • When he reached Lahore, his presence 
struck terror into the hearts of the followers of Niyaltagin,4 

who, frightened by the punishments that were inflicted upon 
disloyal persons, d~~rted his banner and implored forgive
ness. Finding that resistance would be of no avail, the rebel
lious g;;vernor, deserted by his friends and partisans, fled for 

-'den life, hut he was hotly pursue~ ~Y-~~ whi.clt 
consisted mostly of Hindus. In a sharp engagement that 
followed during the night, Ahmad was defeated, and the 
Tur~ans who fought with him left him in a body and 
begged for mercy. But the vanquished rebel .escaped from 

~field of battle and-;uccessfully elud~ th is 
ursue t ast, a price of 500,000 dirhams was set bn his 

--~ --
head by Tilak, and soon the J ats anaciiher tribes _of the 
Punjab joined in the pursuit, and tried diligently to tuce the 
fugitive. The Jars, who were well .familiar with the desert 
a;}J die wilds, succeeded in their venture; they caught hold 
of Ahmad whom they assailed with arrow, spear, an~ sword. 

• B.1.ihlki writes that in the extremi;y of peril Niyaltagin attempte:l 
to kill his ron \\'ith his own hand, but he was prevented by the Jats who 
carried him off on an elephant to a place of safety. · 

9 
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The Turkish blood was up, and Ahmad galla!ltly_ defended 
himself single-handed, only to perish in a fresh ~nter. 
His head was cut off by the Jats, who, after considerable 
haggling, obtained from Tilak a reward of 100,000 dirhams. 
Mas'ud was delighted at the news of victory, and he sent 
letters of congratulation to Tilak for the valour and skill 
which he ~ad shown in restoring order in Hin"d~stan. En
coura ed ·b this success, the Sultan determined to fulfil hi'i 

d vow of capturing t e ort o Han '5 .a,nd expressed his, 
wi ition to India. Either wilfully or by · 
x;nistake, he described the political situation in tJ:.~ west ~ 
favourable colours and considerably minimised the dangers 
that threatened the empire in that quarter. ln vain did the 
veteran Khwaja urge upon him the impelic;y ef sue~; 
he suggested that the acts of rapine, slaughter, and incendiar
ism of the Turks m a smgle province. if it were conquered. 
by them, could not be compensated eveB by ten holy wa;; 
at Hansi. But to these remonstrances· the obdurate Amir 
replied: uThe vow is upon my own person.'' He blde 
them be of o~e hand, one heart, one opinion, so that the busi
ness of the state might not suffer during his absence. The 
ministers bowed their heads in profound submission and pro
mised to carry out his command. ·Prince Maudud was ap
pointed governor of Balkh, and the.Khwaja was invested with 
ple!lary authority at Ghazni. 

· The Sultan started from Ghazni via Kabul in October, 
\1037 A.D. But when he rea~hed the river Jhelum, he fell 

, · .,: ill. and was confined to bed for 14 days . 
.....::C:::a~ptur~e:.,..:::of::,....:.H~a::.:n~St.- After the fashion of Babar, the first 

.J •mnsi is ~a city with a ruined castle, 11 miles to the east of Hisar. 
(Tieffenthaler, I, p. 134.) This fort was known as the "Virgin" for 
.nobody had yet been able to capture it. 
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Mughal emperor at K.hali'ua, he renounced wine in 
a fit of repen~ance, flung all the vessels ~to the 
river, and enjoined upon all .. his officers total absten-

. tion from any kind of liquor dur~g the campaign. After 
a long march the town of Hansi was reached and the Mus
lims laid siege to the fortress, hitherto deemed impregnable 
by the Hindus. The beleaguered -ga;ri~~ he~~i~ally. defend-. 
ed melt, and did not relax its vigour in the slightest degree. 
At last, the Muslims laid mines under. the fortress in· fi~ 
places and took it by storm ten days before the close of 
Rabi-ul-Aww.1l .. The B~ahma~~-;-~d ~the~ men';)£ dtgmty 
were slain, and the women and children were made captives, 
and the ·vast sp~ils seized in the for.t were divided among 
the troops. ·- H~;ing pl~~~d the fortre;; in the charge of a 
trustworthy officer, the Sultan marched towards Sonpat,6 

a place not far from Delhi. The local chief offered no resist
ance and fled into the woods, leaving. behind him all his. 
tr~lJ.te which was captured by the Muslims.. The victo
rious Sultan now returned to Ghazni, where, on the 3rd of 
Jamad-ul-Awwal,1ie celebrated the festival of New Year's 

. -
Da~. A grand feast was held at which the Sultan drank wine 
to his heares content, and made. ample amends for that 
enforced abstinence, which he had imposed upon himself 
du~in~urn in India. 

1 
· · 

• This city is situated no_r.!_~lhi. (Tieffenthaler, 1, p. lH.). · 

'The founder of their power was Tukik, the father of Saljiiq who 
111igrated from Turkistan to Transoxiana and embraced Islam. He anJ 
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t}lem in 1032.,.. after the defeat of the Ghaznavide general 
iJ!ptmish at the hands of Alaptagin, the _commander 9f the 
Turkish host, proved only a temporary truce, They con
tinued to harry the provinces of the em ire and "when the 
people of Balk comp ained of their aggressions, Mas'iid re
solved to advance a ainst the mtruders. Meanwhile Tughril 
Beg, the Saljfuj. raided Ghazni _and sacked a portion of the · 

1 
to~ur in 1037;btought K.horasan under 

\ hls sway, and laid the foundations of the Salj,iq dynasty. 
1A year later, when the Turkish general invaded Badwird 
a{td Tedzen, Mas'iid. fully reaBsing the magnitude of the 
d.anger.·marched against the invaders at the bead of a large . 
army, but at Dandankan8 near Merv1 he was pverpn~red 

. py the Turks on March 23, . A.D. This crushing de-
feat had a serious effect upon the fortunes of the empire o( 
the Ghaznavides. Three years later Mas'iid's son Maudud 
attem ted to check the tide of the Saljii invasion but 

he was ~feated an die . power o; t~e Sa~ii: was :t:f! 
r;;;blisbed in K.horasan. The w st ro p !iS sieas 
Ghaznavides gradually slipped away and rbey were obliged 
to concentrate their attention upon India~ 

The Sultan. who was terribly frightened, ordered pre-- ~··· -
captured Khorasan, but were turned back~ No sooner was Mas'ud seated 
upon the throne than the. Ghuzz_attacked Khorasan, and rebellions broke 
~ in several parts of his empire, yet he faced the situation with courage, 
and with the help of a large_army _brought from India he repelled the 
Gbuzz from Tiis and Nishapur and reconquered Tabaristan. But in 
1037 Tughril Beg seizc:_d__:Kborasan and laid the foundations of the Saljuq 
d~ty. 

Dandankan is described by Abul Feda as a sqtal!Jo~p_of l(horasan 
famous for its cotton manufactures. Authorities differ as to the date of 
this battle. Three .dates are generally given--430, 431 and 43~ A.H. 
The Habib-us-Siyar seems to support the year 1040 ~.D .. _(Elhot, IV, 
p, 198. Briggs, Firishta, I, p. 110. Raverty, Tabqat-1-Nasm, I, p. 92.) 
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parations to b~e i£!:_a jou~ney towards H~dustan..:. The 
,...... ladies of the haram were asked to pack 

Mas'ud's flight to 11 h · · bel · d 
India. . up a t eu:: J?rccu:~1:1.5 .. _ -~ngmgs, an 

the treasures in' the palace were collect
ed to be conveyed t? ~stan. The aged minister pleaded 
with the Sultan to remain at Ghazni for his hast de arture 
~s fraught wit anger to the state, but Mas'ftd obstinately 
refused to hsten to counsels of prude~e. In vain did ~ . 
minister venture to remind him of the fatal results oL..hi& 
obstinacy in the past, but he was snu.bbed as ~-dotard whose 
senility had _impaired_ his __ judgment. Th-;--r~rparty 
marched towards Hindustan. but when it reached Mari
galah,9 the Turkish and Hindu slaves of the Sultan mutinied:" 
They seized his person, and placed upon the throne his bro-
, ther Muhammad, whom he had blinded at the ·time of his 
own a~cession. The exalted captive was afterwards taken 
to the fortress of Giri, where he was put to death in -433 A.H. 
(1041 A.D.).10 Thus perished by the cruel hand of the' 
assassin, a king whom Firishta describes as a .. prince of un
common personal strength and courage, affable, and of easy 
access, generous to prodigality, particularly to learned men, 
whose company he was so extremely fond of, that many 
were induced to come from all parts to his court." Mas'iid, 

I 

• A pass situated between Rawalpindi and Attock, a f~w miles east 
of Hmn Abdal. The hills in its vicinity used to be in£est_e.4_V!_i!h_Io_b ... 
hliS, wli"o generally chose this pass for attacking travellers and caravans 
of traders. - ---- -

"'The Tt~bqal-i-Nt~siri gives 432 A.H. as the year of Mas'ud's death 
But it appe.ars that he was not murdered until the 11th of Jamad-ul-· 
Awwal cf 4H A.H., when his nephew Ahmad, son of the blind Muham
mad, put him to death. Muhammad, w~· was unaware of this act, is 
reported to have reproached the perpetrators of the crime. 

Khondamir gi,·es 4H A.H. (1041-42 A.D.) as the date of this in:. 
ci.knt. (H.1bib-us-Siyar, Elliot, IV, p. 198.) • 
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like his father, extend~<!__h.1~_p_a.tronage to men· of letters, 
built mosque~, and endowed schools and colleges in the vari------ .. . - ·-·· - . ... . --
ous cities of his wide dominions.11 He possessed princely 
dignitv in. an abundant measure; he possessed a strong will, 
countless armies, able ministers, and all 'the trappings of 
royalty. B~t what -could the avail a ainst the inexorable 

j~ecree ? Baihaki, who had seen the Ghazni mon-
archy in its pal~~~s~._days as _well as ~ the days ofj~s_deca

r dence, observes in a characteristically fatalistic vein: .. m:m 
h1s no_p_~~~.!'..!O..~trive __ against fate.". -

Subsequent events proved Mas•ud's_ fears to have been, 
g:oundless, and his flight to India an act of tbougbtles) Uf1~ 

w.is.da.ut. The Turks were pr.t:_occu-
The weak successors pied with the conquest of Persia and 

of Mas'ud and.the pres- other adjoining _lands, and had SCjl_!:"_cely 
sure c1f the' S a 1 j u q 
Turks. f a.~>-,••~~"'WI-+' time to meddle in the affairs of Ghazni. 
~~')a ::r~wl) .......... ~ 4fter_ Mas•ud's death, his son yaJ:£i:d~, 

aSk,ended the thrgae, lmt h.e had to fight his uncle Muham-'' 
rp-.l-ihDillhe d;fea~ed in an engagement and avenged the_ 

death of his father. All the accomplices of Muhammad, 
who had participated in that heinous crime, were cntelly 
put to death, and thus the young prince dischargedhis_filial 
obligations to his deceased father. He was followed by a 
se~eak rulers, whose uneven-tful careers dese ' ittTe 

Th al'ii ents continued, and t 
ut matters considerably " . 

11 Khondamir describes Mas'ud as the "protect_()_~. cf_the le:1rned." He 
mentions several learned men who dedicated their works to him. Among 
the works of the tim:fnent:on.ed are "Tilfhim-ut-lanjim," a work on 
as!~()logy by AbU-Rihan and "Qiinun-i-Mas'Udi" by the sam! author, 
and ••Kitiib-i-M~JS'i4Ji," a work on Islam:cjurisprudence by Abu Muham-
mad N aishi. - · 
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improved, when Ibrahim assumed_the-reins of government 
~ar 4SI A.H. (1019 A.D.). ot infused a fresh; 
vi ~ to the admjnistration:;.nd fully establishe the 
authority of the crown over the recalcitrant tribes. In 1079 
he captured Ajodhan, the present P_ak Patan o_f Shaikh FMid 
of Shakarga~j and thence proceeded to the fort of Riipal 
w'Ilich was conquered. Qazi Minhaj writes: uThe troubles\ 
and disorders which had befallen upon that empire, through/ 
the vicissitudes of the times and continual warfare, were) 
all, during his reign, remedies rectified, and the affairs of the 
empire of the great Mahmud assumed fresh vigour." Afte~ 
his death in 492 A.H. (1098 A.D.), he was succeeded by A4-~ 
uddin Mas•ud who owin the· Sal"ii s 
espouse a Turkish princess, a sister of Sultan Sanjar, a s4re 
indication of the waning power of the Ghaznavides. The 
only important events of his reign were an exp~cfuion to the 
Gangetic region and the appointment of Husain son of Sam 
t~~~-.:.p!~~, a fact which shows that Gh(; 
was still subject to Ghazni. :tie was followed, a few years 
later, by Malik Arslin who waded to the throne throuih·'i 
the blood oi h1s brothers, only one of whom , Bahram, w;; 
suffered to exist. Arslin treated his step-mother with_in-
d~/2 and)his imprudent conduct drew down upon him 
tbe wrath of her brother, ~;miilf. who supported the 1claims t 
Qf Bahram, a rival candidate for the throne of Ghazni. 
Sanjar a~vanced upon Ghazni at the head of a large force, 
and in an encounter that followed, he inflicted a crushing 
ge.!;at upon Ar~ To escape disg;ace and death, he fled 

u It is said that he requested her to d;nce before him. This was an 
insult which Sanja!' could not brook, and he espoused the cause of his 
nephew Bahram. · • . . 
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towards Hindustan, where he died in a state of misery in 
the year 511 A.H. ( 1117 A.D.) .13 Thus the Sal jugs acquired 
influence in the affairs of Ghaz.ni, and as Bahram, the 
n~w ruler, owed his crown to ~njar, the latter naturally 
came to occupy the position of kins:-maker and lord-pro
tector of the realm. ~am ~as a capa~le__ an<!_ e~getic 
ruler; he undertook several expeditions to Hindustan to 
~hastise the rebellious chief Muhammad Bahlim, who w~s 
defeated, and aUhis sons and adherents were made prisoners.14 

· 

The Saljuqs established their influence at Ghazni, but 
they never intended ~anently to stay in the laiiC.kof
the Hindukush. The pasture lands and verdant meadows 
of Khorasan appealed to the~ ~ore than the valleys of the ~ 
Afghan hills, and they always yearned to get back to the 
regions of the west. 1]te Indian province, though never 
definitely incorporated with the kingdom of Ghazni, was 
tranquil. and Bahram ha~ ncendy vindicated his authQTity 
by quelling the revolt ef lH.hlim. The country of th~n
jab and Multan was thoroughly subdued, and the suzer
aintyof Ghazni was fully established. Time and again, 
the Hindus raised their heads, as they had done in 1043 A.D., 
when they organised a conJ~dera_~y __ against the Muslims 
and laid siege to Lahore. But all their efforts had proved 
abortive and each time the- Muslim arms had triumphed 
against them. There was no fear of ~ recrudescence of Hindu 
rebellion, and the Ghaznavides felt_no difficulty for the we 
~gin retaining their hold over the province oft~ Punjab. 

"Muhammad Bihlim was ·appointed governor of the Punjab by 
Anlan. ··· ---·· 

.. Minhaj and Firishta say that San jar stayed at Ghazni for 40 _days, 
but no sooner was his back turned than Arslan once again tried to re
cover his capitaL San jar· again. took the field in person and expelled 
Arslan from Ghazni. 
~ 
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Bahram's reign would have ended gloriously, had it 
not been for the uarrels that arose between him and the 

-S ansabani of Ghor, a small mountain princtpa ty etween 
Ghazni and Herat. T!wse high~~piiited and warlike ~e 
had settled in this mountainous region and accepted the 
le1dership of the ~ri chieftains. They 4ad felt the spell • 
of Mahrnud's personahty, and actuated by devotion to a 
great leader, they had fought under -iu; banner in far-off, 
inhospitable regions. But when the sceptre of Ghazru pass~ 
into the feeble hands of Mahrnud' s ccessors, they treate<r" 

ern with scant respect. Military campaigns, o---.~.. =-= 

ceived and mightily achieved, were the only things that 
could keep the~e highlanders occupied, and qualities of 
successful generalship were constantly_E~ed~d._to tame the 
fierce spirit of men, who ever longed for the glories of war 
and conquest. Matters came to a crisis, when a Suri prince 
was out to death by Bahram's order. This cruel murder 
produced a feeling of consternation among them. ~ 
~ once fl.~~ to arms to avenge the death of their 
chief. ~aif-ud-din Suri. a brother of .. the deceased, led 
~ attack u on Ghaini and captured · -:.--1148.
~m WaS PXpelie from his dominions, but be SOO:A re .. 

· ower b means of a cons iracy. He re-entered 
~ c;pit;J in triumph and defeated Sai -ud-din who was ,, 
~araded through the c1ty and then decapitated._ 

This at followed b disastrous.£.Q.nse- ., 
.,.9u.wses. Al:i-ud-djn Husain, surnamed Jahalt::PJZ or Worl -
incendiary, the murdered chief's third brother, burnt with 
_!ase when he heard of this crime and swore to wrea!). ven· 
~ce npgn the hame of Ghaz~i.- At the head of a large 
arm he marched upon Ghazni. Bahram Sha o -

~ether his forces, but he was e eate~ and his son Daulat 1._ 
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5kah was slain in ~ Ala-nd-djn followed up his vic
tory and took the city of Ghazni by stor.m. The finest 
buildings of the city, exquisite memorials of the greatness 
and splendour of Mahmud, 'Yere demolished, and during the 
seven days ,the ·Ghori chieftain remained in occupation of 
the town, •the air, from the blackness of the smoke, conti
n~ed as black as night; and those nights, from the flames 
raging in the browing city, were lighted up as bright as 
day.' Rapine and massacre were carried on with the great
est pertinacity ~nd vindictiveness and men, women and child
ren were either killed or made slaves. The dead bodies of 
all the Sultans of Ghazni except those of Mahmud, 
Mas'iid _I. and .. .Ibrahim were du_f out .. fl7om their graves 
and treated with indignity . and . burnt. After. this 
retribution · Ala-ud-din returned to Ghor where he 
devoted himself to· the pursuit of pleasure. He be
gan also to show open h<?~tility __ towards S!:tltan Sanj;tr. 
who advanced upon Ghor at. the head of a large army and 
.defeated and captured Ala-ud-din. He was afterwards 
allowed _to go to Ghor and ~as restored to his former dig'nity. 
The Ghuzz Turkomans ravaged * .. fghanisran and the Gh3;i.Q 
a;;-d Ghaznavide ove . - · · . · . It 
was during t ts peno o . rmoil that Ali-ud-din died in 
1161 A.D .. 

During Ali-ud-din's invasion of Ghazni, Bahram had 
fled to Hindustan wa . He was succeeded 
b his son Khusrau Malik who ascended the thr ~· 
He was a pleasure-loving y~uth, without capacity for t~ 
.:WOrk of government or strength of will. and under hjm rbe 

elements of disorder began to assert themselves with a re
doubled force. The administration fell into disorder, and 
the Amirs as well as the lesser officials of the state beCJ._!Pe 
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ungovernable. The Sultan failed tQ deal with the temper 
oi the times properly, and in the provinces as in the capital 
the authority of the central pow.er began to be disregarded. 
Immersed in the pursuit of pleasure, Khusrau Malik d1d 
nothing to shield himself againist the Ghorian attack. ~ 
£OWer of Ghazni rapidly declined, and the house of Gho~ 
rose into prominence. When ~<h\in Jahan-soz's son~ 
died in 1163,' his nephew {il_liyas-ud:dir?'bin Sam succeeded 
to the. principality of Ghor.· He fought against the Ghuzz, 
brought Ghazni under his control and entn;ste it to the 
char e of his brother M · - ... . better known in history 
as Muhall}!!!~-~' while Ghiyas was content to rule at 
his native castle of Firuzkoh. Muiz-ud-din, who. had an 
inborn aptitude for war and adventure, raided Ghazni and led 
xepeated attacks upon lfindustan. In 577 A. H. ( IJ!!. 
A.D.), he appeared before the gates of Lahore, and com
~lled Khusrau Malik to make peace and surren~"'r his sQll"7 
a stripling of four years, as securiqr for the fnlfiiment of 
treaty obligations. ,But eyen this did pot satisfy hi& ambi: 
tion. He appeared again and laid siege to I ahpre. ;IhsL 
whole countr was rerrun and the fort of Sialkot wa~
tured and garrisoned. Another raid was attempted in_ll o 
A.D=:: and Lahore was reduced. The noble sentiments of· 
honour. and. chivalry were unknown to these· bar~arians, 
and the Ghori chief had recourse to foul play in order to get 
ri~y. B)f stratagems_~~d false promises~~ 
rau :Malik was induced to come out of the fortress.15 He 
~·Js at once taken prisoner and sent to Ghazni, from where 

• Firishta describes t!¥ stratagem thus:-
Muiz-ud-din informed Khusrau Malik that he 11·anted to b: on terms 

of pe2ce '"ith !!.i!!!· As :a proof of his sim.:erity, he sent b1ck his sO;';irh 
.:a splendid escort to his father. Khusrau advanced a put cf the way to 
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he was removed to Firuzkoh. There the elder Ghori con
fined him in the f~rtress of Balarwan in Ghurjistan, where 
after a few years, probably in 598 A.H. (1201 A.D.), ~e 

death. A similar cata9trophe befell his son 
e came to an m-

glorjous ::fD:..i. A great--dynartic -~evolution w.as rought 
about at Ghazni and the "sovereignty of Iran, the throne of 
Hindustan, and the territory of Khorasan came under the 
sway of the Maliks and Sultans of the house of Shansabani.' 
,_,\ Thus, after nearly two centuries, the empire of G_ha~ 
djsappeared from history. An empire, which rested pur~ly 
-----· -- - upon a military b.aiis, could .not hst 

I Fll £he . ·· . -· 
1 a 0 t empire. long without capable. and warlik 

lJ;!lets. Mahmud, though a great captain o£... war. had\ 
~tablished ~o institutions. de!ised. no laws for the orderlr_' 

: governance of his extensive dominions. There was !!!l: 
prmciple of cohesion or unity in the empire. Even 
outward security of life andproperty was not ptQYided in 
die remoter parts, as~ illustrated by the anecdote of the 
outspoken old woman, who reproached Mahmud for con-
queringlanas ___ tbat he could not manage. The untold 

wealth that he had brought from the lands of Hind fostered 
luxury,_ and his successors rapidly degenerated in chara~ter. 
For such weaklings·, it was impossible to keep in check the 
turbulent tribes over whom Mahmud had exercised sway. 
The- galia~t ~fs, who had follow~d him through deserts 
and mountains into distant lands, ceased _to pay homage 

meet his son, wh~ all of a sudde~_he_was surrounded by Ghori's horse
men in the night. lnthe morning v.·hen the Sultan awoke, he found him
self a prisoner. Muiz-ud-din demanded the cess:cn of Lahon This 
demand was at once complied with, arid he marched into the city in 
triumph. (Briggs, I, pp. 158-59.) 
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to men in" whom a degrading sensuality had killed all martial' 
spirit. The Saljiiq Turks pres~~d o~; the Amirs and officials 
of the empire-flouted tkauthoritY. of the crown; and o~ 
the rotten cha~acter of the oliticai s stem became known, 

lSOr ers began on all sides. The Turks continued to grab 
large slices of Ghazni territory, and their pressure proved 

- -too grea.t" for the rulers of Ghazni. To men like T ughril 
and S~e profligate Ghaznavides could offer no-;;;;;, 
ance. They came like a whirlwind and by sheer audacity 
and vigour defeated and overawed their op.R,onents. As 
disorder increased in the regions beyond the Hindukush, 
India also began, to seethe with discontent. As a matter of 
fact, it was impossible at that time _to hold India suc~essfully 
from Ghazni. The Indian problem engaged the most se
rious attention of the rulers of Ghazni, but their multifari
ous troubles made it difficult for them to deal properly with 
it. The chiefs of Ghor, who had supplanted them, were 
men ~ifferent stamp. Bet~er equ1p.pecffor th~ ~rduous 
duties of the battle-:fi.cl.d. they possessed qualities which were 
nec~ssary to lead_ and command the nnruly_Turks. They 
knew ~~--e~p_!~y-~heir _!al~:~':r ~~d energy for-p~rp?ses 
of seff-aggrandisement. Head and slioulders-above- hisK:ms~ 
men, stood Muharrimad Ghori, who, having go!J:id of a 
rivals in his native land, attempted the conquest of Hindus
tan and brought her princes and peoples under his sway. · ' 



CHAPTER V 

THE CONQUEST OF HINDUSTAN AND 
THE RISE OF THE SLAVES 

~~-§!:!0!\J'S attempt to seiz_e the~lim .. provin
ces of Hindustan was a remarkable suc;.cess. His expedition 

. against the Bhatti Rajputs of Uchha 
Muhammad's Indian h d d·-d · : -h b 

Expedition. · a . succee e owmg to. t e ~seness J 

. an4.infi~e1ity of the Rani who had her) 
own. husband assassinated in order to make way for the 
foreigner! Multan was . taken from the Karmatian 
heretics. in S70 A:H: Muhammad had ma'rched by way . 
of Uchha and Multan against .the Raja of Nehrwala,' 
who, though an inexperienced y~~th, defeated the Sultan and 
compelled :hl;;;t;~ ;et~~at. This was followed by an attack 
upon Peshawar which was captured, and the whole of Sindh 
do~n to D~bal and the sea-coast was subdued,-~~d immense 
wealth came into the hands of the victors. Lahore was the 

1 Th~ Raja was besieged in his fort, but Muhammad· Ghori finding 
ilj. difiicult to take the place sent a word to the Rani promising to marry 
her if she would deliver up her husband. She replied that she was too old 
for marriage but she had a daughter whom she would give to the Sultan 
and in a few days remove the Raja, if he left her .in free possession.of her 
wealth. The Sultan accepted the proposal and the Rani in a few days 
brought about the death of her husband and opened the gate~ to the.· 
enemy. Muhammad did _not_ abide' by ~ise. ~e JJ1a;:ned t~e 
daughter but sent the mother toGli'iZni where. she dted afterw.ards ~ 
rorrow_and disappointment. The daughter too dtd not long surv1ve th1s 
grief and died in the ~pacu:>b:w._o_ wrs. . 

This is Firishta's story. It is difficult to vouch for lU accuracy. 
(Briggs, I, pp. 169-70.) 
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next object of atta~k; the forces of Khusrau Malik 
offered a desperate~ resistance and bafl:led the attempts 
of· the besiegers to capture the fort.ress.. Muhammad mn: 
eluded a peace with Khusrau, and, having ga~~~oned the 
fort of Sialkot,2 returned to Gliazni. After the Sultar:~:'s 
departure Khusrau Malik gathered som~_forces and laid . 
siege to the fortress, assisted t)yt~ Khokhar tribes, but he 
was unable to capture it.8 When the news reached Sultan 
Muhammad, he again undertook an expedition against 

· Lahore, and by a stratagem, which has already been alluded 
.lQ..,..he captured Khusrau Malik-in 1186 A.D., and p~ 

. c 

end to the rule of the dynasty of Subuktagin. Lahore pass..; 
ed into the hands of the victorious chieftain; it was entrust- . 
ed to ~li:!:-Karma!h, governor of Multan, and the father 
of the author .of the. Tabqat:i-Nasiri. was appointed to the 
office of Chief Judge. 

~lthough Muhammad had conquered the Musl~f!l_pr()y- . 
ince, he was far from being mas~er of Hindustan. In the! 
heart of. the country lay _!ajpuf king do;;, wealthy agd 

·, po~l, which were always ready to gi~~~battle to the ' 
foreigner who dared to invade their territory. The Rajputs, 

' 1 The fort of Sialkot was restored and garrisoned. Major Raverty 
(Tt~bqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 453, note 4) says that Firishta has made a great 
error in asserting that Muiz-ud-din founder/ the fortress· of Sialkot. I do 
not find it in Firishu. Firishta simply says that the fort of Sialkot was 
repaired and garrisoned. 

• The Khokhars are totally_dis.tinc:;t from the Gakkars. Abul-Fazl 
always distinguishes them in his Ai,-i-Ak.bari. See Raverty's note 4 in 
the Tt~bqat-i-NIISiri, I, p. 4H. 

Firishu s.ays (Briggs, I, p. 171) that"the fonress was reeovered by 
Khusrau Malik, but this is in conflict with otiltr historians. The author 
of the T abqat-i-N 11siri says clearly that_ Khusrau _again. _retired _without 
being able to accomplish his object. 
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famous. for their gallan~ry and her9is!f1, were a warlike race, 
_eroud of the1r ped1gree andTealous~·of their honour. The · 
hillmen of Ghazni and Ghor had so far successfully fought 
against the Sal~a~q_()ther J'urks_ of__Trans_o!!a_na, but 
they had never encountered such dauntless fighters as the 
Rajputs~ lwar was the element in which the Rajput lived) -moved, and had his being, and never even in the thickest 
peril ~id_he th!_Jlk ~~t1_;t~bject surrender_cu:.f!ight. But the 
fe~dal organisation of th~-Rajput .sodetv was the principal 
causeorits we~kness: The sovereign ;,as the ~ain~p~i~g 
of the system, and the whole country was divided into small 
districts, each held bY. a,pet!_r_~~~Lorjagir~~r-~_hg rellikred 
military service to his li~ge-lord in the hour of need. These 
chiefs or fief-holders were divided into grades, and the re
lation of lord and vassal was maintained through the various 
social ranks by the process of sub-infeudation. The rivalries 
and "feua~r the vario~s clans hampered unitr 2f action, 
;;;_d t~--;idious caste distinction among the Rajputs them
selves prevented the inferior classes from being amalgamated 
with the proud nohlMie-, thus depriving the community of 
the chaii(;e of recruiting its strength by the elevation...Qf 
capable men of humble birth to higher rank anq dignity. 
Only the well-born could hold fiefs, and this exctusive !E]rit 
brought into existence an aristocracy which tended to ~ 
come hereditary, and therefore selfuh- Offi~~--l'a~~d- fr<,?pt 
f~ther to son, and thus th~ stat~- had to de~~~ upon a class 1 

of men, who insisted on privileges, and who Jacked both 
merit and efficieJlcy. -y;- was impossibl~- .for these Rajput 
governments, based as they were upon a system of feuds, J 

to last long, and, no wortder, jJ the first shock of th~s
]im invasion shook Raipu~~ndia to its foundations. 
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Having organised his forces, Muhammad mareh~d ·to-
wards the frontier town of Sarhind/ which occupied an im
portant strateg~gsition...-and ·c;-p'Wced....it~--The -appro;;h 
of Muhammad Ghori alarmed the Ra)put princes who stirred 
themselves betimes to check the .adyance oL.the .. Muslims. 
The mo;t'-p~w;;:i~f Rajput ~lans that exercised authority . 
in northern India were ( 1) the Gaharwars, afterwards known -
as the Rathors of Kanauj, (2) the Chohans of Delhi5 and 
Ajmer, ( 3) the Palas and Senas of Bihar and Be~gal, 
(4} the Baghelas TGujarat, and (5) the. Chandelas of 
Jaijikbhukti or modern Bundelkhand. Mention has alread} ~ 
been made in the first chapter of the rise and growth of 
th~ power of these dans. The .most -powirf~l--;;r these 
were the rulers of De~hi _and __ Kanauj, whose rivalry was 

·bruited all over India, and whose feuds and dissensions made 
it impossible fo;_e~ther_to stem the tide- of foreign jpva'iion. 
Being the most powerful and influential princes of the D;aab, 
they were the first to feel the force ol.M.lJslim arms ~nd had 
to bear the brunt of the attack. -

Prithvirija, who had succeeded to the kingdoms of 
Delhi a~Ajmer, and who had establishe(a __ gr~~~-~puta
tiwl for chivalr_L!ln4 _}leroic ·exploits, marched against the 
Ghori chief at the head of a large army, which, according 
to Firishta, ·included ~00,009 _horse_ .. and __ },090 e~phants, 

. · • Sarhind is an important town. It had 1 great strategic importance 
m the middle ages. Rennell, Memoir of_ 1 Map of Hindustan, pp. 67-68. 
Firishta writes it Bhatinda; Briggs has Bituhunda, pp. 67-68. The 
T1bqal-i-N•siri has Tabahindab (Raverty, Tabqat, I, pp. l72--4f7) but 
all other 11·riters have Sarhind. · 

S.arhind is correct; Bhatinda is some hundred miles 11·est of 11unesar. 
A look at Renell's map in his 'Memoir of.~ Map of Hindustan' opposite 
to page &S will show that it was Sarbind that was oco::up:e.:L Sarbind was 
also called T.abarhindah. • · • 

• Delhi was founded 50metime in 991-94 A.D. 
10 
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:misted by his fellow Rajput princes, and encountered the 
·Muslim host at Tarain,6 a village fourteen miles from Tha
nesar in~ A.D .. Jayachi~Ci;;, the Rathor Raja of 
Kanauj, was the only prince who kep~ aloof from this_war; 
for Prithviraja had insulted hi~ by carrying off his daughter 
by force. 7 The Rathor chieftain regarded this as an intoler
:able affront, and watched with sec~et satisfaction the~lt 
of the hattie between Muhammad and the Chohan warrior 
of Delhi. The Sultan followed the time-honoured tactics 
of the right, left, and centre, and himself occupied a posi
tion in the middle of his army. The Rajputs charged both 
wings of the Muslim army '£ilh tremendou1_yigo:!!r and 
scattered them in all ditections. Cut off from his troops 
and su;rot;.;;d~d-by--his ~el~~tless enemies on all sides, the o... 

Sultan found himself in a highlyPe~il~~s situation. : 

But he retained his.pre5ence of mind and w.i:th a wonder
ful courag~.~~ruck the ~aja's_~rother, Govind Rai, on the . -··---- . -- . .__... 

• In most histories it is written as N arain"'-which is incorrect. 
The name of the village is Tarain. It is situ.1ted between Thanesar 

and Karnal. Probably this mistake is due to the Persian script. Brigr,s 
writes Nara~w:h!~llls __ no~_.falled.Tirauri (I, p. 172). 

Lane-Poole incorrectly writes N arain (Media: val India, p. 51). 
'Tod positively asserts that when Prithviraja ascended the throne 

Jayachandra n~!_- e,>nlL_r.dused_to ~edge his supremacy, but set. 
forth his own claims to this distinction. He was supported by t.h£_ 
prince of Patan,_Anhilwad, and also_by_ the farihars of Mandor. Kariauj 
and Paian-:-;lrites the same""':l.uthority, had recourse to the dangerous ex
pedient of entertaining .bands of Tartars; through whom the sovereign of 
Ghazni was enabled to take advantage o£ their internal broils. 

This is quite diff;ent £.;:;;;-;~y~g .th~t J~y;~h~ndr;-rnyi~ed Ghori 
to invade Hindustan:-1t is quite probable that Jayachandra m1ght have 
aspired to th(!_po~i!ion of the paramount sovereign. o~ all. Hindustan and 
migJi'tliaVeC:hallenged Prithviraja's claim to that dJstmct1on. 

'fod's Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by Crooke, I, 
p. 299 •• • 
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mouth with his sword and knocked out his teeth.8 The 
gallant Rajput at once returned the blow, struck his for~id~ 
able antagonist in the arm, 'and .inflicted a severe wound. 
Stunned by this- blow, the Sultan for~hwith turned back and 
began to bleed fearfully. His strength was exhausted, and 
he .was about to fall down from his horse, but a hi_gh-spirited . 
Khilji warrior sprang up from behind, supported the Sultan 
in his arms, and carried him off the field of battle.8 The 
disaster which befell the Sultan caused a panic in ·the army. 
which immediately dispersed in all directioru~--TlieMiiSlims 
were purs,ued (<;?r ~Q.miles by the enemy, but a place of safety 
was soon reached, where the Sultan also arrived after a short 
time. The soldiers gathered round their leader, and once 
again the dispjt:it~d troops _'\_Vere full otlife .anc:Lvi~r. The 
Sultan hastened to cross the~i~d~d returned to his own 
country. Never before the Muslims had exp~rienced_s_uch • 
a terrible rout at the hands of the infidels. The Rajputs 
P~4ed on the siege of Sarhind; the b~l_eag':l:~r~<:!_g:~:~J§o~~tub
bornly defended itself. fot:.B months, and at last tired the 
besieg;~s into granting favourable terms. When the Sultan 

• Firishta writes Chand Ray and the T abqat-i-Akbari writes Khand 
Rai. But the oldest copies of the T•bqat have Govind. The Hindu bard, 
Chand, calls him Rai_ Govind, which is the correct-name. I· ~ 

• There are conflicting accc1.:nts cf this battle in differer:.t h~:>r:~ 
It is needless to enter into a discussion of the discrepancies in these :.ccounts:
The narrative given above represents theactual state of things on the 
field of battle. It is in agreement with Hindu histories also. 

Minhaj-us-Siraj writes in his T•bqfll (I, p. 460) :-
.. The Sultan turned his charger's head round and receded, and from 

the agony of the wound he was unable to continue on horseback any 
longer. Defeat befell the army of Islam so that it was irretrievably 
routed, and the Sultan was very nearly falling from his horse. Seeing 
-.·hich, a lion (hearted) warrior, a KhtJj, a stripling, recognised the 
Sultan, and sprang up behind him, and, supporting him in his arms, urged 
the horse with his voice, and brought him out of the field of battle." 
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reached Ghor, he punished all those Amir~ and officers who 
h~d_Jl~e~. ]!()~ __ the .. £eld ~ o( battle. They were publicly 
disgrac~~-~1!~---12.~!~ded round _the city with every mark of 
indigniw and humiliation. 

I This defeat at the hands of Rai Pithaura ever rankled in 
, the mind of Muhammad Ghori, and he determined to wreak 

vengeance upon the Hindu prince;,1
() 

The defeat of Prith- W' h l 11 . d d 
viraja. 1t a arge army, we organtse an 
· . accoutred, consisting of 120,000 men, 
Turks, Afghans and others, the Sultan marched £rom Ghazni 
towards Hindustan in 1192 A.D. It was during this march 
that an old sage of Glior waited upon him and entreated 
him to set fre(! the officers. who had been_d.isgracecl by the 
Sultan-aft~ defeat at Tarain. The forces of the Sultan 
encamped near Tarain, where he divided them into four~
tions and distributed them for battle. ---Theprospect of a 
bloody contest wit}t_J;he_Muslims_put Prithvidja an his: 
m~ Alarmed for the safe~ of Hindu India, he called 

' upon his fellow Rajput princes to rally round his b.ann.er 
to_§.gbt the Tj][ks. His apieif~;t-;ith a~ -enthusiastic 
response, and in a short time he succeeded in collecting a 
huge army, consisting of a large number of infantry; 3.Q.QJ>O~O. 
horse and nearly 3,000 elephants. As many as 150 __ Rajput 

. . ... ~ ··-
"'Major Raverty qu~tes from 'The History of Jammun' which says~ 

Jayachandra of Kanauj, whom Prithviraja bad mortally offended, was in 
communication with Ghori, but it is a matter of ~egret that his references 
can nev~u~~ Tod also says, 'the princes of Kanauj and .Putun 
invited Shihab-ud-din to aid their de~igns of humiliating the Chohan.' 

See Raverty's note 1 in the Tt~bqat-i-Nt~siri, 1; ·pp. 466-67. 
This account has been borrowed from Chand Bardai who in hi' 

R.lls11N says that Jayachandra had invited Ghori to attack the Chohan. 
But there is no corroboration of this by any of the Muslim historians. If 
this had been a fact,. the Muslim historians would have certainly m,!!: 
tioned it. See Chapter I. 
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princes joined the colours of Prithviraja and solemnly swore 
to stand by their leader whatever the consequences of the 
battle might be. Chand relates· in. his Rasau that Samars'i 
of Chittor, brother-in-law of Prithvi;aja,-also joined the host. 
This is improbable, for his period is from 1273 to 1301 A.D. 
and the battle was fought in ·1192 A.D. -This mistake was 
pointed out by Prof. Keilhorn long ago. · . · 

When the battle commenced, the Hindu cavalry checked 
the advance of the Muslims. At this the Sultan, leaving 
the central portion of the army in the rear, divided the rest 
into five divisions, four of which, each of 10,000 light-armed 
horse, were to attack the enemy from all sides and.Jhtm-U:, 
tire under the pretext~h;y_were fleeing from -the field 
of battle.._ From mornmg till sunset the battle raged fiercely 
and the Ghorian ge~s used these tactics. While the enemy 
was tired, the Sultan, at the head of 12,000 horse, made a 

'desperate charge and ucarried death and destruction through
o&.th! Hi~du C!_mp.''11 The' Rajput valo~~- proved of no 
avail against these mounted archers and a _ fear.ful carnage 
ensued on all sides. The Hindu generals had little profited 
by their past experienc~sta;d the efficacy 
o1 a mobile cavalry in deali;g with ~emie~e 
result of the battle was a foregone conclusion. The Hindus 
in ~pite of their incredibl~- numbers were defeated &y the 

11 
Firi~h~a describes the ~anO!uvrc:_ which was adopted by Muham~ 

m::ad Gh_on an order to harass and bre::ak the Hindu army. As was ex
pected, 1t succeeded well enough. (Briggs, I, pp. 176-77.) . 

R:~verty, Tt~bqat---i-Nt~siri, I, p. 468. 
The author of the T.bqat is not very dear on this point. 

. E::adaoni (I, p. 70) and the author of the T•bqlll-i-Albtlri (Bib-
hoth. Ind., p. 39) simply say that the ·army was divided into four 
scctiC'ni. · 

Firishta's account is certainly more complete than that of an,L.Sl! 
these writers. - · -- - -
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Muslims. Prithvidja fled from the field but he was captured 
near ,Sirsuti12 and finally .. despatched to hell.,13 ~~vind 
Rai was slain· in battle and ·the Sultan recognised him 
by his t~o teeth which had been broken. The defeat of 
Prithviraja ~as an irrepa~!?.k . .P.low to Rajput power. Per
haps, Jayachandra rejoiced m the tall of his formidable rival, 1 

but little did he know that two years later the same tragi 
fate was to overtake; ··m:-- The demoraliS~ti~n caused by thi. 
e eat pervaded all grades of Indian society, and there wa 

now left no o~ng the R.;}put~-who could draw to his 
,b~er ~fellow princ~~. to withstandthe atmk; of the 
Muslims. They found their task easy, and Sirsuti, Samana, 
Kuhram and 'Hansi were. reduced without much difficulty. 
The Sultan proceeded towards ~j~er:Lw-hich was given up 
to plunder, and some thousands of th~ inhabitants were put 
t011le'Sword. ------~ ·-

~the Sultan was at Ajmer, he .. destroyed the pillars 
and foundations of idol temples, and built in their stead 

u It was a city on the ba~!!__of. the ~ncieot Saraswati. In Akbar's 
time Sirsuti was one of the mahals of Sarkar ~1. Ibn Batiiti speaks 
of it as a large citym-theyear 1334 A.D. (Paris ed., III, p. 143.) 

• Chand's statement in his li.asau that Prithviraja was taken to 
Ghazni,_}yJtere .he was_!tept in prison _an4_afterwards.blinded, is wrong. 
Tod says, Prithvirija was de~eate~1_taken prisoner, and killed in 1192 
A.D. 

Tod writes: "Six invasions by Shihab-ud.din occurred ere he succeed
' ed. He had been often defeated and twice_ taken prisoner by the Hindu 

sovereign o£ Del.h.i. whc:i"'with a lofty and blind arrogance of the Rajput 
character set him at liberty.'' This is obviously incorrect. 

Transactions o£ the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain, I, PP· 
147-48. ·~-

The author of the Tllj-fll-Masir says that Prithviraja.Jled from t?e 
battle-field,. but he was captured.near Sirsuti and beheaded. (Taj-ul-Masll', 
Elliot, II, pp. 2.96-.97.) . . . 

Also see V. N. :Raii's Anc1ent Hindu DynastJ.eS (Hindi), pt. I, 
pp. 2S9-60. 
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mosques and colleges, and the precepts of Islam, and the 
customs of the law were divulged and established." Ajmer 
was made oyer to a so~. <?f Prithy}~~ja~()n_p!"gmise_()(.p_~nc
tl:l.:! payment of trihste. Having :left his faithful lieute
nant Qutb-ud-din Aibek in charge of his Indian possess!~s, 
the Sultan returned to Ghazni. Quth-ud-din, In a short 
·time, conquered Mirat _(Meerut), Kol~5 

__ and Delhi, the Ia~ 
. of which he made th~ seat of his government. 

u Ajmer was given to G...<'!~- or . .!Co!a1 a natural son of Prithvirija, 
Firishta (Briggs, I, p. 178) says: "Afterwards on a promise of a punctu
al payment of a large tribute, he delivered over the country of Ajmer 
to Gola, a natural son of Prithviraja." · , 

The Taj-ul-Masir praises Rai Pithaura's son "in whose qualities ami 
habits the proof of courage and the indexes of wisdom were apparent; 
and who both abroad and at home, exhibited familiarity with rectitude and 
prognostication of goodness." Elliot, II, p. 216. 

The Taj-ul-Masir (Elliot, II, p. 214) speaks of the Kola (natural 
son) of the Rai of Ajmer. It says, the Rai was taken pt:is~neU?.ut_2Vas 
afterwards released. He was again detected_in. some intrigue and w~ 
p~h (p. 2H.) . - ·- ·- -

Again the same authority says (page 219) that Hiraj (the correct 
form is J::larL Raj), the brothet of the Rai of Ajmer, had gone i!_l.tO rc.. 
bdliwl. ana had turned his face towards the siege of the fort of Ranthain
hhor, and that the son o£ Pithaura, who had been--advanced undet,.the.. 
protection of the sublime court, was ih a state of extreme danger. 

This is a reference to the same sof!_.oL!he Rai, and Firishta's state
ment is corroborated. The Tabqat-i-Nasiri (1, p. 458) has Rai Kola. 

Raverty in his note (No. 6, I, p. 458) writes Kola. Speaking of 
Prithviraja he says, Rai Kola Pithaura had arrived near at hand (PP· 458· 
f 9) . This is incorrect. 

'"Kol is a place near Aligarh. It has an old fortress which still 
exists. · ··- ·--·- ···-·- · 

Elliot, II, 219·22. 
Ibn Batilta misreading the inscription on the Jam-i-Masjid has given 

S 8• A.H. ( 118 8 _A.D.) as the year of the conquest of Delhi. But he 
is incvrrect. The author of the Tt~bqfll-i-N•siri says that Aibek died 
20 years after the conquest of Delhi, and the date of his death is given 
as 607 A.H. ( l2 J 0 A.D.). Edward Tho~as says that according to the 
T•i·~tl.M.tsir the date of the conquest of Delhi is 587 A.H. (1191-92 
A. D.) but it is given nowhere in..the..teu. It is clear from the T•bqtll
i·N•sirJ. that Delhi was conquered by Qutb-ud-din after the_ defeat of R.2i 

. . 
\ 
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Delhi and Ajmer had been ·conquered and the power 
of the Chohans broken, but the Muslims were far f!:om. be-

. ing m~erh of Hindu,jtan. Beyond 
Con uest of Kanau ". • • 

q 11 q~ J Delht, m t e heart of the Doab, lay 
the principality of the Rathor dan,_v;hose ruler,_ J ayachandra, 
famous a!ik;-~fn -leg~~d ;~J history, was reputed as a 
most powerful prince of the time. His dominion extended 111 
far ~3.~ Ben~~ itt the east, and his capital, Kanauj, was a~place 
orconsiderable political and strategic importance. Jaya
chandra had, perhaps, hopeitl~;taft~;the -death of Prithvi-
1raja he will be left undisputed master of Hindustan, but all hi~ ' •.. ·- .. ----~ ..... ···-·-·· .. , -
1expectations were doomed .to -disap__Eointment. To establish 
Muslim sover~ignty in Hindu~tan, the Rathors must be re
dU~ITn-1194 Sultan Muhammad marched from Ghazni 
against the Raja of Kanauj. At the head of a numerous army, 
which contained more than 3 00 elephants, the redoubtable 
Rathor took the field in person.( No confederacy seems. to have 
been organised by him to withsta~ Muslim forces; prob-1 
ably the defeat of Prithviraja had_~ooled the enthusiasm and 
crushed the spirit of the Rajput~ who-~ight have -otherwise 
rallied round .his banner) Our authorities give a brief account 
~f this campaign. The Taj-ul-Masir says, the Sultan started 

Pithaurii which took place in 58 8 A.H. ( 1192·9 3 A.D.). Th:: correct 
date is near 589 A.H. Firishta says that in the year 588 A.H. Muham
mad Ghori appointed Aibek to the chief command _of_ the army to proti:ct 
1m conquests in Hindustan, He reducea the fort of M~erut and hid 
siege to Delhi which was reduced after a keenly c~ntes~d _b:mle. From 
Firishta's account it appears that this event took place towards the end 
·of the year 58 s A.H; 
· Ibn Batiiti, Paris ed., II, p. 161. 

Major Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, pp. 469, 528. 
Edward Thomas, The Chronicles of Pathan Kings, p. 3 J. 
Carr Stephen, Archa:ology of Delhi, p. 3 6. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 61. 
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from Ghazni ~t the head of ft.f!:r thousand •mounted men clad 
in armour and coats of mail' against the Rai of Benares .. the 
chief of idolatry and perdition~: , who was proud of his 

. en~r~ous fo~c~s -a;d -his wa~- eleph~nts. He was· defeated 
and killed and immense __ booty_ was_obtained whichincluded 
three hundred elephants. This is supported by the Tabqat- · 
i-Nasiri, which says that in the year 590 A.H. (1193 A.D.) 
the Sultan marched from Ghazni and advanced towards 
Kanauj and Renares, and in the vicinity ·of Chandwar16 he 
defeated Rai Jayachandra and obtained three .hundred and 
odd elephants. Briefly told the facts are -as-Tollows:" The 
Rajput army was encamped in the plain t:>etween Chandwar 
and Etawah, and in an engagement that-;~d, the van
guard of the Muslim army inflicted a crushing de eat upon· 
the Hindus. J ayachandra who was prou o his troops and 
war elephants received a mortal. wound from an arrow and 
fell down on the ea;th~ --His head was carried O!l_~!!_.e_P2int 
of. a spea_~_to_the. commander and his body .. was thrown to 
the durt of contempt." The royal army then proceeded 
to the fort of !_\.sni~7 where the Rai had deposited his treasure. '/ 

.J •• Chand war is a village near Firuzabad in the Agra District. It 
is stated in the Cambridge History of India (III, p. 43), that Cfhandwii 
is the modern Firozabad which is not correct. · 

u Asni cannot be identified. Asi is mentioned by Utbi (Ell.iot, II, 
P· 47) as a place having a fort surrounded by an impenetrable_and ~se 
~ full of snakes which __ no enchanters could tame, and so dark that 
ev~n_!h.e rays of t.he ~ull m~~-tl.~· djg:Proed in it The author 
of the Euwah D1stnct Gazetteer says (p. 127) that Asi lay further to 
the east than Kanauj and it is difficult to fix: the locality of the fort of 
Asi 111·ith any approach to certainty. We learn, however, from the ]4m
'I!II·TtiU'4rik.h..;.R,sbiJi (Elliot's Historians, I, pp. )7-38) that Asi lay ta 
the south-west of Kanauj at a distance of J. 8 jtJrst111gs. 

The fort of Asni is slid to have been in the neighbourhood of Maniach 
the modern ~afra~d near_J~~npur. 
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It was captur~d and much booty came into the hands of the 
SultaA. B~~s"_'!as attacked next and here the army of 
Islam tdestroyed nearly one thousand temples, and raised 
mosques ori their foundationS;- and the knowledge of the law 
became promulgated, and the foundations or' religion were 
established! Such acts of vandalism were common to the 4 

zealots of Islam, who .were in moments. of victory power-
' fully swayed by a uremorseless feeling which sanctified mur
der, legalised spoliation, and deified destruction."Jrhc Hindu 
chie~_£~e forward to pay their homage and c~ins. were 
struck in the Sultan's name. It appears, no resistance worth 
the name was offered to the Muslims and they easily ac
quired possession of the' 'whole country. The Gaharwars 
after this discomfiture migrated to !l~jP\!!.~11a where they 
founded the Rathor principality 6(Jo4~p_ur. The Sultan~ 
marched towards Kol and leaving Qlltb-ud-din in charge 
of the country returned to Ghazni, laden with the spoils 
of war. · 

.\ Qutb-ud-din's career in Hindustan was Qne of un_; 
brok~n _trjw;p.,p)ls. The Rai of Ajmer who was a vassal of 
Ghazni had been expelled by Hari Raj called Hiraj in the 
Taj-ul-Masir who had usurped ·ii~e k~gdom. The Rai soli
cited the aid of Qutb-ud-din who marched against him at 
the head of a large army. ··The usurper risked an engage
m.!!ll. in which he was slain, and the c~untry was restored 
to the Rai; but a Muslim governor was appoiated to exer
cise control over him. Fio~-Ajmer in the month of Safar 
593 H. (Jan., 1197) Aibek marched his forces against 
Bhima_Qey~. -~he R~j~-~f Nehr~ala, whom he defeated and 
exacted full rep~!ation for the defeat which his master had 
sustained previously-a~ hiS. hands. Hasan N~mi writes: 
'Most of their leaders were taken prisoners, and nearly fifty 

... -~---·~-· -·--
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thousand infidels were despat~1:J.~d-~Q_he_ll_hy _the ~sword, and 
from the heaps of the _slainJ_the __ hills and_the pla~- became 
of one level'.· A ~~~ge booty consist~ng of 20 thousand slaves, 
20 elephants, cattle and arms beyond. all calculation fell int9 
the hands of the victors. Gwalior, Biy~na,~n~_~t~e! 2lac~ 
were quickly subdued by Qutb-ud-din and were compelled 
to ~cknowledge the suzerainty of Ghazni. 

The conquest of Bihar was accomplished with ~h
ing ease by Muhammad bin Bakhtiyar Khilji/8 an .. ~pjd, 
-Co t f Bih boJ4~p.d yag~~iou~ge!leral, whose mili-

nques o ar. - o h d o d him f 
11 ~.., ta~~!eP!l!at!<?~- a ___ gam~ ___ rom 

Qutb-ud-din a, robe __ of_honour. Having undertaken 
several predatorQxpeditions into the territories of Bihar, 
he led an orga~~ed attack against the province, prob
.ably in 1197 A.D., at the head of a small detach
ment of 200 horsemen. By an int_repid move Muhammad 
captured the fortress, and immense booty fell into his hands. 
Bihar was the only province in India where ~m was 
still seen in a living form, its preservation there be~e 
to the P~!~nage __ .of the ~ings of_the Pala dynasty who were 
all staup£.l.!_Buddhists. There is no doubt that it was that 
la~ay_Buddhism, w-hJ~h had lostsighto(the great ideals 
of its founder, and had accepted image-worship and a number 
of rites which were in conflict ~ith -the true spirit' ~-f the 
faith. The Muslim historian, who based his account upon 
the information supplied by two eye-witnesses, makes ,no 

J .. The Khiljis were Turks, a number of whom had settled in Garmsir, 
from where they came lilto Hindustan and entered the service of Sulun 
Muiz-ud..dino Much futile speculation has been indulged in with regard 
to the origin of the KhiljiS: but for practical purposes it will suffice to 
say that they "·ere Turko-Afghans "·ho had com: to s;ek employment 
in India~ -
-See Ch~pter VIII for a full di~ussion of the subject. · 
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distinction between the different classes of infidels, and records 
that the inhabitants, who were all clean-shaven Brahmans, 
were put to death. These were Buddhist monks who lived 
in a· monastery or vihara which was· demolished, and a "large 
number of books we_;-seized from the library which was 
scatterecl'by the invaders.i9 It-was the idola_Ery o{_media:val 
Buddhism which stimulated the zeal of the Muslims, and the 
debrisof the Buddhistviharas and stupas that exist to this 

t91ai_beartes1:imo§i~?_!~ei_r icon~~las.tic .. z.eal. The Muslim 
Jaid OilBiliar gave a dea~w to Buddhism; but it appears 
:\ Irom an inscription of Vidyadhara dated Samvat 1276 

(1219 A.D.) that i:t did not wholly disappear from Northern 
India.20 Having gained p~~si~~-~f Bihar, and taking the 
spoils of war with him~· Muhammad waited __ upon Qutb-ud
din, who was highly please~ _with his exploits, and as a ~k 
of confidence conferred upon him a robe of honour from his ....____- " 

own special wardrobe. 
The conquest of Bihar was followed probably ~wo years 

later by the conquest of Bengal. Minhaj-us-Siraj, who de
rived his knowledge of the :Beng~i ex-

Conquest of Bengal. --..d. • f Sh d d' ,,, pe 1t10n rom one ams-u - m, a 
· soldier of Farghanah in the service of Muh;~~ad bin 

Bakhtiyar, writes:-"Muhammad Bakhtiyar caused a 
force to be prepa_!~4'"--pressed _ on JroJl1 Bihar, and sud
denly appeared before the city of ,Nudiah in such wise 
that no more than eighteen horsemen could keep up with 
him, and the other troops toH~;ed after him. On reaching 

.. 
,. The author of the Tabqat-i-Nasiri says that there was no Hindu 

~ to explain the contents of these books. But in the next sentence h: 
says that when these books were read, it was found thlt. the. fortress was 
a college !ihich was called ~ih"artl J>y _the Buddhists. Raverty, Tabqat-i
N•siri, I. p:-nt:---. -- . 

""FUhrer, The Sharqi Architecture of Jaunpur, pp. 70-7}. 
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the gat~ of the city, Muhammad-i-Bakhtiyar did not molest 
any one, and proceeded onwards steadily and sedately, in such 
manner that the people of the place·~;ginedthat mayhap ... l--) 
his party were merchants and had brought horses for saTe, 
and did not imagine that it was Muhammad-i-Bakhtiyar until 
he reached the ent~;ance to the palace_o(Rai Lakhmaniah, 
when he drew his sword and co~menped.his onslaught on the 
unbelievers.''21 The same authority ~J(f;t}~;t the Raja was 
at his dinner; and when the shrieks and lamentations of the 
victi~ ~~tside reached him, he lost his_ neryes andlled.. bare
footed by a back-door of his paJa.cer The treasures in. the 
palace were rifled, and the women,_ servants,_ and dependants 
of the Rai were seized-::-rGT Lakhmaniah (Lakshmanasena) 
fled towards Dacca,22 where his descendants_continued to 
rule ~s p;tty-chlefta~ for ~;~y -years. This is an exagger
ated account of what actually happened and the erro;about 
the name of the 'aged Rai' of Bengal has been exploded by 
modern research. Muhammad destroyed the cityofN~diah \ 

. and made Lakhnauti. or Gaur his capital. He brought the 
whole country under his sway and introduced the elements 
of Muslim administration. The Khutba was read, and coins 
were struck probably in the name'O(.S.l,lJ!a~ Muiz-ud-din23 

•Tabqat·i·Nasiri, I, pp. H7-SS. Minhaj writes (1, pp.IJH-fZ) 
cthat there -.!'ere two brothers, Nizam·ud-din and Shams-ud-din._ _natives of 
Farghana in the service-of Muhammad bin-Bakhtiyai; He met Shams
ud.din at Lakhnauti in-124) -A.D. and his account t>f the conquest of 
Jkngal is ~as,ed upon_ the W8tlll:ttjon supplied by him. That Bengal W15 

conquered is indubitable. but t~e!!__ is _se_r~~!_!l~.s!~U!>out _ t.!!:.,. 
manJlU e{ the conquest. . 

• The Raja fled towards Vikramapur near Son:irgaon ..,.·hich was a 
rlace of refuge for all those 11•ho. wcr:-discontented at G.aur. He died 
some time after 1205 A.D. a.,;.. • 

• The original passage in the T ,bqal·i·N asiri has b:en translat.!d 
in Elliot, II, p. )091 to the effect that he caused the Khutbi u be rea.:l 
in his own n.::.me, but in Major Ra,·erty's translation there-is nothini to 
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for whom the general felt a gre~e.vez:ence? and colleges and . 
monasteries were founded for pious men. Of the enormous 
booty seiz~d at Nudiah Muhammar;;;:t a large portion to 
his master Qutb-ud-din. -. - .. -

The Tabqiit-i-Niisiri gives a fairly long account of Mu
hammad bin Bakhtiyar's Tibetan exPeJfti~~-;;hich is con
fused in its details. Desirous of· conquering the country of 
Turkestan and Tibet he. collected an }rmy of 10,000 horse, 
and marchingthr~~gh defiles and passes reached the country 
of Tibet after 15 ·days' arduous journey. The people of the 
country fought with great courage and •a great number of 
·the Musalman army wefe-Iil.Lectaildwo~ded.' --Th~- MusJ
m~runnding themselves in -an i~~£i£~ble ~try, sur
rounded by enemies, decided t.o.r.etreat. Many were drowned 
in the attempt to cross the river Ba$matijpro~~bly_~_ branch 
of the Brahmaputra) which was fordable only up to a short 
distance and Muhammad bin Bakhtiyar succeeded with great 
difficulty in effecting his escape. 24 

- .. 

1 ( In 1202 A.D. Qutb-ud-din advanced against Parmardi 
or Parmala, the Chandela prince of Bundelkhand. The latter 

--------· could hardly resist the Muslims, when 
Conquest o£ Kalinjar. such mighty-warriors of the age as 

Prithvira_ia and Jayachandra had succumbed to their attacks. 

The Raja was defeated and the fort of Kalinjar, which 
was famous all over Hindustan for its strength, fell into the --· ----- -~- -~-- -- ·- .. - ---....,._.. 

convey this impression. He states clearly in a foot-note (I, p. SS9) that 
there is nothing in the text to this effect. 

Also see Thomas, Chronicles, p. 11 0. 
• Major Raverty's Translation, pp. 560-72. Muham~1ld w:as so 

overcome with grief at this disaster that he could not show his fac~ 1n the 
streets ·ofLakhnauti. Some say he died of grief in 1206 but 1n fact 
he was murde~_!>y~ Mardan, _a chief of the Khile._be. 
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hands of the victors. His gallant minister Ajai Deva offered 
resistance to the invaders but in vain. Thetemples were 
destroy~d, -~~4 _ufi!~Y. th()~yand me:t;1r c;u!J:~-~d~f- the _colla.r 
of slavery, and the plain became black as _pitch with Hin
dus."2G After th~ vict~~y~ Aibek rna;ched toward; Maho"ba 
which was easily conquered. · The forts of Kalpi an~n. 
were subdued next, and in this way~l the important places • 
in Northern India were brought under the sway of Gbazpi 
by Qutb-ud-din. Well did the vU:::e!'()yj~~if:D_h; _confidence 
which his master reposed in him. 

The rulers of Ghazni were not satisfied with th~ir Indian 
possessions. They fondly_Io()ked J<:>wards ,1:he west, and the 

The tide turns. 
lands of the Oxus had a fascination for 
them which they could not resist. Ever 

since the days of Mahmud, the rulers of Ghazni had tried in 
vain to annex these lands permanently to their empire, but 
the venture h-~d ~;ulted only in loss·-;;;d dis~pp~intment. 

• Muhammad who had larie"r territories to manage in India 
than any of his predeceSsors fon;;;~~Cthe same practice and· 
invaded Kh-w.~~iz~ __ a~he_hea_4_2~Jarge arJ.'!lyJn_th~ y~r 
601 A.H. (1204 A.D.). The Shah of Khwarizm obtained, 
assistance from Khorisan and Gur;_Khan of Karakhita, and 

I -· . ------- . 

. the combined forces marched to encounter the enemy:. The 
--- I 

troops of Ghori were pressed so hard by the Shah and llls allies 
that he was cox_np~ll_ed _to. give_ battle. The result of this 

• Taj-ui-Masir, Elliot, II, p. 231. 
The order in which these conquests were accomplished u as 

follows:- · 
(l) Ajmer, (2) Thangar or Biyana, (J) Gwalior, (4) Nehrwab, 

( S) Kalin jar, ( 6) Mahoba, K.alpi, (7) Badion. 
Firishu and the author of the T 11j-ld-M11sir more or _less agree in 

their order of events. Briggs, I, pp. 179-80. Elliot, ll, pp. 22S-32. 
The T•bq.t-i-N11siri also agrees with a slight variation, I, p. 470. 
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unequal struggle was a foregone conclusion. The forces of 
Ghori were completely routed, and the Sultan hardly escaped 
with his life.26 Such a disaster leads to confusion in a~ 
where everything depends upon the personality of the ruler, 
and as soon as the news of Muhammad's discomfiture was cir
culated abroad» the ~of disorder began to work. A 
Ghaz.rri officer hastily went to India and declared himself 

1 governor of Mult3l_l by producing a f~-~ r_oyal ~, and 
he was accepted by the army. Ghazni, where Taj-ud-din 

:... Yaldoz_had established himself as ruler, shut its gates against 
the Sultan and refused admittance. The turbulent Khokhars 
stirred up strife and h~rried the districts of the Punjab. Thus, 
in all parts of the empire' there were revolts and conspiracies 
to overthrow the authority of the Sultan. But he w'li ~ot 
unnerved by this gloomy prospect. He recoy-_e!:f!d _ Multan 
and Ghazni and then marched to Hi~i.dustan-to chastise the 
Khokhars. Pressed hard by the Sultan's forces from the 
west and Qutb-ud-din's forces from the east, the Khokhars 
found it difficult __ to maintain their positio11. Nevertheless, 
they fo~ght an action near a--ford of the'~. in which 
they suffered a crushing defeat. Having obtained this vic
tory, the .Sultan, accompanied by Qutb-ud-din, returned to 
Lahore. 

The K.hokhar snake was scotched but not killed. Hav
ing failed in an ~Pe~-eng;g~~~nt, the Khokhars had recourse 
to treachery. . They burnt. with rage to avenge th;::_.dn~hs 
of their kinsmen who had been killed in the late war. Blood 
£~-;;the simple ~inciple of j~ that appealed 
1:0 these barbarians. Some of them formed a conspiracy to 
take the life of the Sultan. On his way from L~hore to 

• The T•j-111-lt.siT uys that the Sultan sustained a slight misfortune 
and rev~ which is not correct. 
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Ghazni, the Sultan halted at Dhamyak in the Jheluni distric.t, 
where he was stabbed t; deat~~-r;~tic~f the~Mulahidah 
sect in March, 1206 A.DP How true were the words of 
Imam Fakhr-ud-din Razi addressed ·to the Sultan, when the·· 
former grew tired ~of_'!"_ajting upo_!l him:· .. Oh! Sultan Muii-

. ud-din, some time hence neither will this greatness and glory 
of yours remain nor the flattery and hypocrisy of Razi." 

Minhaj-us-Sirij bestows lavish praise upon Muham..; 
mad for his munificence and"j>atronage-or learned men; 

·--~- ---. -- -~--------- --
Firishta who is less fulsome in his adula-

Estimate o f Muham- • 1 ds h' . 
mad. t10ns a so commen IS gef!.erost~y to-

, wards the literati and says that ••he bore 
~he character of a just monarch, fearing God, and eve~~g 

1'1 The Taj-ul-Masir says that the Sultan halted in a tent within the 
precincts of Dhamyak_ on the )ank of_ a pure stream. Here, while h~ 
was saying his evening prayer, some impious men came running and 
killed three armed attendants ;and _two chamber-sweepers. They, then, 
surrounded the Sultan's tent and one or two men out of these three or 
four ran up to him and inflicted five or six woun~ (Elliot, 
II, pp. 2H-36.) • • · 

Firishu. more or less agrees. Briggs, I, pp. 105-06. 
Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, pp. 484-Bf. 
It says, in the year 601 A.H., at the halting place of Dhamyak, he 

attained martyrdom at the hand of a disciple of the Mulahidah sect and 
died. - - - -------

The Mulahidahs are $hia~ of the heretical lsmiili sect. 1 , 
A learned man of the time wrote the following eulogy upon the 

Sultan's death:-
.. The martyrdom of the sovereign of sea and Land, :Muiz-ud-din, 
From the beginning of the world the like of whom no monarch arose, 
Ch! the third of the month Shahan in the year six hundred and two, 

1 Happened on the road to Ghazni at 11the halting place of Dhamyak." 
r' lane-Poole's Statement that be was no pa!!On of_le_tt_ers J~ not 

cc>rrect. 
Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 487. 
Firishta, lucknow text, p. 60. 
lane-Poole, Medizval India, I, p. SS. 

I} ~:nking, Al-Bad.ioni, I, p. 79. 
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'the ~~~d_pfJ:ris .. ~l!bjects at heart." . . Not so fanatical as 
Mahmud, Muhammad was certainly more ·political than his 
great predeeessor. He saw clearly th~ rotten polttiql con
dition of India and made up his mind to f<;>~nd a permanent 
dominion. Mahmud's love of' wealth had blinded him to 
th;;g~ins of far-reaching importance, which the i~df~;_ con
quest was bound to brmg to the conqueror. Muhammad 
Ghori, from the ~utset, took a different course; .he tried to 
consolidate_ his conquests, and in thiS-work he had the valued 
assist~nc~_ and. £~:op~ratjon of his able lieuten'ant Qutb-ud
din who. afterwards founded ·a. dynasty 'ol the kings of 
Delhi. · . • . · 

(- . 
~J·\..1 Jv!ahmud never aimed at permanent conquest. The 
~' before him, had occupie4 :.a l?rovince whkh was .£.y 
no ~~~ __ h_ighfy_p~o~u.~tive·.om:;;· Mahmud had come 
sweeping across the col.intry like; a; whirl}Vind, but he had 
returned tg hi!P.atiye land after :.the acquisiti~n of vast booty. 
'Yealth and not territory. the extirpation of i_4_olatsy~nd not 
c~st, were the objects of his raids; arid when these were 
accomplished, he cared nothing for the mf!_iad peoples of 
~ndia. He had no wish to found an empire on Indian soil. 
Muh--;mmad was ;;a1 conqueror~ He conquered the country 
and aimed at permanent s~t. A complete conquest 
of India was impo~~ble as long as warrior-blood throbbed 
wi~Jbe_vei.n.u>f..!he R:tiput race. B~t £~~-the first time, . 
the Muslims ~ad brought ext,ensive. territory . under their 
direct sway. Qutb-ud-din was appointed viceroy of Hin
dustan and charged with the duty of extending further the 
dominion of Isla~ fact which clearly shows the object 
which Muhammad had in mind. It is true, he did not stay 
in India; but like other ambitious men of his age, he .:y;;;.ned 
for the conquest of the lands of Persia and the Oxu5. Every 
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ruler of Ghazni turned his eyes westwards for territorial ex
p~gn, and it would be-;r~mirobl;~M:-;h-;;;;~J fur 
following a traditional p~ His work in India was more 
s~The emptre of Ghazni broke up after his death; in
J;dit was impossible for it to flourisJijrj~h<;>ut~"~gr!_~~ man at 
the helm of affairs, but the Muslim power which he founded 
in India increased as time passed, and from humble begin
nings the kingdox'u of llilhi gradually developed into one 
of the greatest empires of the East. it was no m:e;:;;contri
bution to the greatness of Islam. 
· · Sultan Muiz-ud-din Muhammad bin Sam died without ' 
a male heir. Minhij-us-Siraj writes that on one occasion 

. when. a favourite courtier spoke to the 
Qu~b-ud-din Aibek's Sultan about the default of male heirs,· 

elevation to the throne. h 1. d . h b l . d'ff · e rep 1e wtt a so ute m 1 erence: 
.. Other monarchs may have one son, or two sons: I 
have . so many__ . thousand .. sons, namely, my Tur:ki 
slaves; who will be the he~_ of m_y dominions, and who, 
after me will take care to preserve my name in the Khutbi 
throughout those ter{itories." After the death of hiS mas· 
ter, Qutb-ud-din .Aibek naturally came_ to the forefront. 
He was elected Sultan- bythe-Turkish Amirs and generals 
and his assumption of royalty was acguiesced in by the chief 
of Ghor. He became the ruler of Hindustan and fohndedl 
a dynas.!!_ of kings, which is called after his name. Origin
a~ly Aibek28 WiS"'a slave. He was purchased by the chief 

. . 
• Major Raverty says Ibak_· means_ wtak-JingereJ and in a long ex-' 

planatory note he tries to show that it was a nickname. Firishta clearly 
states that he was called Aibek because his little finger_ was broken. The 1 

passage in the text of the T•bqlll-i-N•s!ri does not bear the inter
pretation whi..:b Major Raverty puts upon it. Bes.i.des, it does not appear 
that in Turki the 11•ord lbJk. means finger. It see~ me that Aibek 
w:a.s the real name of the slave. There were many slaves atthir-timc-w'bi"" 
bore the name A~ 
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' , Qazi of Nishapur, through whose favour, along with his 
sons, he read the Quran, became an adept in horsemanship 
and archery and acquired a reputation for courage and manly 

. bearing.. After the Qazi's death, he was sold by his sons to 
a merch'in.t who took him to Ghazni and s-;;ld him to Sultan 
Muiz-ud-dirl. · Tho~gh -~·gly in external appearance, Aibek , 

l
was endowed. with ulaudabie qualities and admirable impres- · 
sionsu; and by sheer dint of merit he rose gradually to the 
position of Amir .Akhur (mast~.t_of_j:he_~t~bles), and acted 
as the leader of the escort of the foragers of the stable, when 
the Sultan~;~~hed against the Shah of Khwarizm. Dur
ing the. Sultan's expeditions in Hindustan, Aibek loyally 
ser~ed him, and as a reward for his signal services he was left 
in charge of the Indian ossessions. As viceroy of Hi~dustan, 
he oun ample scope for the exercise of his military qualities~ 
and in a short time ~curedan4 ~xtended the conquests madej 
by his master. He strengthened himself by matrimonial con
~jhe married the daughter of Taj-ud-din Ya_~d.~~.' gave 
his sister in marriage to Qubaicha, and bestowed his daughter 
upon iltutmish, one of his ~"Wilslaves. • 

Aibek captured Hansi, Meerut,!>~lhi, Ranthambhor ~ 
Kol, and when· Muhammad marched against-the-·Raja of 
- · '''4- Kanauj, he proceeded as far as Peshawar 

His career of con-. to n:ieet. hi.tit and was entrusted vz.itb. 
quest~ . . · · the comma~fth~- ;a;:guard of the 

royal army: After the Sultan'~ return to Ghaz~i~-he ----Epigraphia Indo--Moslemica, 1911-12, p. 20. 
Major Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, pp. 513-14. 

· Briggs, Firishta, I, p. 190. 
Thomas, The Chronicles of Pathan Kings, p. 32. 

1 Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 77. 
'I Set footnote 2 in which the translator says, Ai..irl. Turki means moon 
and bek means lord. · He holds that it was the connection-with them30n 
w'liiChWas tbecause of the name and not the broken finger. - --
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conquerei!be:_fC)Untry ~as far as. Benares, and took the :field 
against Hari R~ja, brother of Prithviraja, who had expelled 
Kola f;~~ A};er and defeate~ Soon afterwards Gwalior 
was reduced:-;;l-~ 1197 AD. Qutb-ud-din led his forces 
against Nehrwala, whose chief was worsted in a hotly-con
tested eng~t, and the whole countiy was ·ravaged by 
the'Aiushms. For six years, Te., from 593 A.H. to 599 
A.H. (1196-1202 A.D.) there was cessation of warfare in 
India, which was probably due to the fact that Ghiyas-ud
din and Muiz-ud-din, both, were occupied with the affairs 
o"'fKhorasan, and were busy making plans to check the grow
Ing power of their formidable rival, the Khwarizm Shah. In 
599 A.H. (1202 AD.) Qutb-ud-din marched against the 
fort of Kalinjar_in Bundelkhand, hitherto deemed impreg .. 
nable by-the Hindus.29 The fort was besieged; and the Hindw 
determined to offer resistance but they were overpowered. 
Vast booty fell into the hands of the Mus~ and To,ooo 
persons, male and female, were made prisoners, and accord
ing to Hasan Nizami "the temples were converted into mos
ques and abodes of goodness, and the ejaculations of the bead
counters and- the voices of the summoners to prayer as
cended to the highest heaven, and the very name of idolatcy 
was annihilated."30 Mahoba was occupied next; and t:f,e vic
torious general return"Cdto Delhi by way of Badaon which 
was also subdued. Ben&!!_~~Bihar had already been OC· 

cupied by Muhammad Khilji, son of Bakhtiyar, who had 
acknowledged the suzeramty of Qutb-ud-din. . All Hindus
tan, from Delhi to Kalinjar and Gujarat and from Lakhnauti 
to L1hore, was-b~ought wder the SW.ay of~ Turks. "Al
th~gb-Qutb-ud-din effectivelr_ wielded the powers of a 

• This has been mentioned before. 
• Taj-ul-Masir, Elliot, n, p. 231. 
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~
espot, the distant .lands comprised in the empire of Delhi 
ere not tl:!grougiUy subdued, and the teeming millions of 
indus iii -the country had not yet completely acquiesced in 

he establishment of Muslim rule in Hindustan. . 

Qutb~ud-din was a high-spirited and open-handed 
n;!_On~~!~:)f~n Nizami1 the author orthe Taj-ul-Masir, 
' ' · · · who was well acquainted with him, 

Qutb-ud-din as ruler. b l . h . h' d . estO"'fS avts praiSe upon 1m an . 
says that he admitiistered the country well, dispensed 
eyen-handed JUStice t~~foe p~op.le,~_.and _e;x:ertecf-liimsel£ 
t.? promote' the peace and prosperity of the realm. The 
metaphorical assertion of the same chronicler that, during 
his reign, the wolf and the sheep drank water out of the §a.roe 
~' points to the Sultan's solicitude-- for-j~~tic~~:i_I!'d }m:: 
p~ The roads were free4 from robbers, at?-sl the 
Hindus were treated with kindness, though the Sultan, like 
~ mighty :fighter in the way of God,' captured thousands as 
sla~d~r~g his ~ars. . His ge~r~ity is praised by all writers 
who style him as lakhba!YJ!~a O__!_gi~r of l~khs. Minhaj-us
Sk!i writes that his gifts were _bestowed by . ~':lndreds of 
thousands, and his slaughters likewise were by hundreds of 
thousands, so that by his liberality and enterprise the region 
of H.Uldustan became fu~ of friends and empty of ene_mies. 
' Aibek was a powerful and capable ruler who always 
maintained a high character. OnJy _ _Qt:J.Ce in his life did he 
give himsdf up to debauchery and indulgence, .when he 
found himself in possession-of Ghazfli after the defeat of his 
rival Y aldoz, but his laxity alienated the sympathies of file 
people of Ghazni with theiesult that Yaldoz recovered his 
power with astonishing promptness. Brave and energetic, 
sagacious and just, according to Muslim ideas, Aibek was 
devotedtothe-faith, and as the fou~der of a large kingdom 
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on foreign_s.~il among races __ ~hose .. ma~t~~prowess was wellJ 
known; he ranks among the re ioneers of Muslim con 
quest in In ia. He gave proo(of.his, religiol!s zeal by build· 
ing two mosques, on~ at Delhi and another at Aj~er, both 
of which were constructed out of the materiaJ~ of the demo
lished temples. Qutb-ud.:4in died in 1210 A.D. from a fill 
from his horse, while he was playing chaugan81 leaving a""'~ 
large kingdom to his successor. · -· . 

After the sudden death of Qutb-ud-din the Amirs and 
Malik.s of Hindustan placed upon the throne Aram Shah .d.£--= 

. scribed as Aibek's son "for the sake of 
Confusion af.ter Ai~ -;--;----ul-f h. uilli' 

bek's death. restramt~g -~~~ t! .. ~r t __ e_yanq ty 
of the commonalty and the content of 

the hearts of the solidiery.' ·Malik Nasir.:_~~.:9ir!_Q!l~a_ic:pa, 
one of the sons-in-law of the late-Sulta~ marched to Uccha 
and Multan and seized those places .. As confu.Sion began to 
spread in the country, the need for a strong an4 -~~~~le.,oUer~ 
was keenly felt by_ the noblss.. who invited Sha~_:_ud-:-_di:n 
lltutmisli;-the governor of Badaon, to assume charge of the' 
empire of Delhi. Aram made a feebJe resistance but he was 
overpowered and probably_ put to death by· his rivaL At 
the time of his death Hindustan was parcelled out into f~r 
prin.£i£.alities-Sindh was held by Nasir-ud-din Qubaicha;l 
DetlU and its C'Oiitiiuous territory were in the posse~~on of 
STia;;:.ud-din lltutmish; Lakhnauti was held by the K.hilji -·· Maliks, Ali Mardin Khilji having ceased to pay homage to 
Delhi after the death of Qutb-ud-din; Lahore was held al
ternately by Nasir-ud-din Qubaichi, Shams-ud-din Iltutmish, 

· and Yaldoz who was supreme at Ghazni. • 

*' Ch.•g.itt was something like moder!l_pol~ In the early middle: 
ages it 1us a favourite game in Persia and Iii~ 



CHAPTER VI 

THE EXTENSION AND CONSOLIDATION 
. OF SLAVE RULE 

SHAMS-UD-DIN lLTUMISH1 who ascended the throne in 607' 
A.H. (1210 A.D.) is the 9reatest of the .·_slave kings. He 

.. was the slave of a slave2 who rose to 
sio~~;~h:·sthron:~ces- emmence by sheer. dint of merit, and 

,.-· it was solely by virtue of his fitness 
that he superseded the hereditary claimants to the throne. 
Even Qutb-ud-din had no legal title to 1:h"'; throne, and 'iltut
mish acted on the prindj;ie, so common in Muslim history, 
h \\ b 1 - .,. t at power e ongs to the man who can wield it. Bu!_he_did 

not :find the throne of Delhi a bed of roses. He was con-
• f~cl~ith··;d;~g;ro~sit~ati~;-;hlch .. caused him not a 
little embarrassment. :RI;~fs like Yaldoz and Qubaicha-who 
exercised de facto sov;retgnty within. their jurisdictions, as
pired to universal dominion and made no_ secret of their 
ambitions; while some of the Muizzi . and utbi Amirs 
watched wit sull~~_resentment the usu-~pation by a slave o£1 
the throne, which lawfully belonged to the line of Aibek. 

' 

• This is the spelling of the name now commonly accepted. 
1 Shams-ud-din lltutmish was purcha;;d by·;~~ta1; merchant Jamal

ud-din, who brought him to Ghazni. From there he was taken tODeThi 
and was sold to Qutb:ud-din along with another slave named Bak. 
Sultan Muhammad Ghori- is reported to have said to Qutb-ud-di.n: 

I'Treat ,lltutmish well, for he will distinguish himself.' Shams-ud-:din 
was ~t made SaTjindtl to Qutb-ud-din and then promoted to the office 
of Amw-i-Shikir analater, when Gwalior was taken, he was appointed 
Amir ofthit-place. Later he was entrusted with the charge of Badaon. 
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The abs_ence __ o£ any valid title to the throne, coupled with 
that odiu...!l:!_which attaches to the slave of a slave in a country 
like India, added to his anxiety. Besiqes, there were numerous 
Hir:tdu princes and chieftains, who were still brooding-~er 
thei~ independence all over Hindustan, and whose 
recognition of the sovereignty of the Muslims was only 
nominaL But iltutmish was not the man to( fail orlf!ltg in the 
face of difficulties however serious, and in grim earnestness 
he set himself to the. task of dealing with the situation il!...a 
bold and decisive manner. The first to qffer strong opposi
tion were the Mu~zzi and Q!tbi Amirs who gathered in the 
immediate neighbourliood of Delhi and broke out into open 
rebellion. The Sultan marched from Delhi, defeated them 
in front of the plain of Jiid and put most of their leaders to 
death. 

Havi~g--'lverpowered all the Amirs and noblemen who 
opposed his succession to the throne, he brought the whole of 

the kingdom_ of Delhi together with 
Suppression of ri- its dependencies of BA-l::~- Oudh 

vals. . -~ . ' 
Benares, . and the country of the Siwa-

lik under his control.. But his safety depended upon the 
suppression of his rivals, and he at once turned his attention 
towards. th;~ I· 

Y aldoz was purc~ased by Sultan Muhammad, when he 
was young in years, and was appointed chief of the Turkish 
slaves. His ability and courage won him the confidence of 
the Sultan who conferred ·upon him the office of W ali of 
Kirman. Minhaj-us-Siraj writes: •He was a great monarch, 
of excellent faith, mild, bene:f!cent, o£ good dispositio~, and 
very handsome! After the death of his master he became 
ruler of Ghazni with the consent of the Maliks and Amirs 
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and the chief of Ghor, who granted him a letter of manu
mission, and waived his claims to--t~ throne i~ his·f~~~ur. 
Y aldoz ascended the throne of Ghazni, bu·t he was ·expelled 
by Q~_=uck_dj~o made himself master of the count~y. 
RaPid success demoralised Qutb-ud-din; his drunken orgies 
provokid th~· disgust of the people of Ghazni who -invited 
Y aldoz to assume charge of the kingdom. Y aldoz was a 
spirited soldier; he had undertaken several expeditions with 
succ.e7s" in the lands beyond the Hindukush, but when pressed 
by the Shah of Khwarizm, he retreated towards Hindustan, 
defeated Nasir-ud-din Qubaicha, gov~nor of Sindh, and 
established himself in the Punjab. iltutmish, who could not 
afford to see a formidable rival estabiished in a province so 
near the northern frontier, marched against him and inflict
ed a crushing d-efea-t upon him in ·1215-A.D. in the vicinity 
of\Ta~the historic battlefield, where Rai Pithaura had 
lost h1SI.f£e and kingdom in an encounter with Muhammad 
of Ghor. Yaldoz was takef!_prisoner and sent to the fortress 
of Badaon, where, in the usual fashion of Muslim kings, he 
was put to death. The def~at of y aldoz was followed by an 

.. attack upon Nasir-ud-din Qubaicha, who after an unsuc
' cessful engagement tendered h~ -~~bmission in 1217 A. D. 
But it was not until 1227 A.D. that_ he was finally subdued. 

· This danger was nothing in com paris_<.?!!_ with the storm 
which burst upo~ India in.~~2l_~~D. The Mongols under 

. · . Fhingiz Khan came down from their 
~e. mvasiOn of mountam steppes in Central Asia and 

Chingtz Khan. h . h . h . "'1 1 " · . ravaged t e countries t at came m t etr 
way. The name Mo;)gol ~-derived from the word Mong, 
me~g brave, daring, bold. The-Mongols were at first 
merely one trib;:-~{ a great confederacy; their name was 
probably extende~e __ whole .. when the powers of the 
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imperial house, which governed it, gained supremacy.8
• The 

Mongol was a ferocious savage, and from Howorth's descrip .... 
tion of Qutula Khan caiiea Kubilai. by D'ohsson, a typical 
Mongol hero, we can f~rm some idea of their fe!<:>City and 
blood-thirstiness. uKutula Khan's voice is compared to the 
thunder J.ri:· the mountains, his hands were stroE_g like: bear's 
paws, and with them he could break a man in two, as easily 
as an arrow may be broken. He would lie naked near an im
mense brazier in the winter, heedless of the cinders and sparks 
that fell on his body, and, on awafe;,_ing,-would-~take the 
burns merely for the bites of insects. He ate a sheep a day, 
and drank imme~e -quantities of kumis (fermented mare's 
milk)."4 The M~ngol was absolutely carelesso£ human life; 
he cared nothing_for his plighted W<:)rd, ~r~k~- ---the most 
solemn promises in a most thoughtless manner, and 
perpetrated the most horrible atrocities with or without 
provocation. 

1 Howorth, History of the Mongols, Pact I, p. 27. 
The forms Moghul, Mughiil and_ Mongol are· used for one and the 

same word. When the Mongols· separated themselves from their ances
tral regions and came to close quarters with the Musalman inhabitants 
of the western 9tates of Central Asia, their neighbours mispronounced 
the name of their original nation and called them Mogh~-. -

Elias and Ross, A History of the Moghuls of Central Asia, pp. 72-73. 
For a full discussion of the subject ~ 'A History of tht Moghtds of 

CfPIIral AsiA' by Elias and Ross based on Mirza Haider's Tllrikh-i-R.tlshiJi. 
The distinction between the terms Moghul, Turk, and Uighur is clearly 
tAplained. - · 

"Howorth, History of the Mongols, Part I, pp. 41-44. 
See Amir K.husrau's description of these nomad savages in his Qirll1f

fl.s-S..IJ11i,, Elliot, III, p. f 2 8. 

But Amir Khusrau's acco~t is somewhat exaggerated, for the poet 
had been taken prisoner by the Moghuls or Mongols and had suffered 
much at_their hands. 
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Chingiz was the type of such a Mongol warrior. Popu· 
larly he is known as one of the cscourges of God' who ranks 
wit~-~_!tila, the Hunfsfiead-;~ as the d~stroyer of human 
species. But this estimate presents only one side of Chingiz's 
t;'haracter. A great conqueror_and"_captain of war, he was 
endowed with a creative. genius of the highest order which 
enabled him to coale~~~-~~C? an empire the barbarous tribal 
communities of Central Asia and to found laws and institu
tions which lasted for generations after his de~th. He was 
born in 115 5 A.D. at Dilum Boldak near the river Oman. 
His original riame-waS·T~muchi~. · His father Yissugay died 
when Temuchin was only 13 years of age. As a result of 
this calamity, the young lad had to struggle against adver-

- sity, which provided for him an excellent-t~aining. in the 
virtues of courage, pat__ience, and self-reliance.. Constantly 
:fighting agai!iSt:-hi;-f~es,- he-;;cc~ed~d at last in subduing all 
the hordes, and_ was proclaimed Khan in 1203 -A.D. With 
lightning speed he overran China, plundered and_ ravaged the 
countri~s of W~;u-rn Asia. Balkh, B~khara, Samarqand, 
and many other famous and beautif~f~iti~-s-were ruined by 
his devastating raids. At Bokhara ... Chingiz himself climbed 
the steps of the great mosque and gave the signal for plunder 
shouting out: cThe hay is cut, give your __ horses fodder.' 
He ascended the pulpit, tkew the Quran under his horse's 
feet . to be trodden upon and compelled -the inhabitants to 
yield their.treasures. Thousands of men, women, and child
ren were shot dead in cold blood by these ruffians during 
their predatory raids. On one occasion when Chingiz was 
told that his vi~..tims had swallowed_ up precious stones which 
they possessed, he gave an ord~~ -to djsembowel them in order 
to obtain the coveted treasure. The Sultanate of Khwarizm, 
which at one time stretched from Khiva, Samarqand, and 
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Bokhara to Herat and Ispahan, was shattered by the attacks 
of these barbarians. When Ching~~ttack.;! }-;,I;i:~d-din, 
the last Shah of Khwariy:Q. he ~fled towards Hindustan, 
whither he was pursued by the invaders. He encamped on 
the Indus and prepared to giye battle to the Mongols. 5 He 
sent an e~voy to Iltutmish, requesting him to grant a plel(:e 
for residence iri.-:i)dhi f~r some time, but the latter, fearing , 
the effect of his presence upon his Turkish followers and the 
Shah's superiority over-hiix);elf, excused himself on the 
ground th~t the climat~ __ QfDelhi would not suit him, and 
had the envoy murdered. Jalal-ud-din arranged his forces 
in order of battle and employed the time-honoured tactics 
of right, left, and centre. The Mongols yelled out in a ter-~ 
rible manner, but the forces of the Shah continued to fight' 
unmoved, and by their dash and vigour thrc:_w th~ main body 
of Chingiz's army into disorder. But the Mongols soon~ 
trieved their position, and in an encounter that ensued Jalal
ud-din was defeated. His losses were heavy; only ·seven 
tho~and ~~n-remained out of th;-thlrty -thousand who had 
assembled rofigh.t ~der his ba~er. In this plight the 
Shah decided to escape, and bade a touching farewell to his 
women wh~h;·l~ft -b~hindt;t~k~ care ~£ --t~mselves. 
Petis de Ia Croix8 writes that nature and love in fpis sad 

• Howorth writes (Pt. I, p. 90) that here he was joined by the feeble 
Jebris of his arm}" (chiefly Khwarizmia~) which had been able to cross 
the~river:-He made-li:ai([into the country for arms and clothes, and 
defeated an Indian prince, and on the news that the MongolS were still 
pursuing he ~tired towards Delhi. 

• M. Petis de Ia Croix writes that the Shah begged Muhammad Nisavi 
to ddivcr the ladies }rom being made slav~s py_ the Mongols_ and com
manded them to be drowned and they did so. But the same authority 
says that other historians are of opinion that his family was brought 
before the Khan. who ordered the males to be_killed. Among the slain 
was the eldest son of the Shah, who was only eight years of age. The 
History of Genghizcan the Great, pp. 319-20.-- - -· -
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moment showed itself in the most tender manner, but it 
appears that the Shah was impervious-to--s~ch appeals, and 
his selfishness deserves .. the strongest condemnation. He 
jumped int~-the Ind~~- on ho~seback, _with a handful of fol
lowers amidst a show~r. of arrows from the enemy. and 
crossed it-an extraordinary _feat.Jor a prince in distress. 
Having alli~imself with the Khokhars, he fell upon Nasir-1 
ud-din qybaicha, whom he drove into the fortress of Multan. 
The countl'Y. (){_ Sindh was ravaged and laid waste; after a 
short time, when he learnt that the army in Ir~q _:wa~ ready to· ":l 
help him, he left that country'~' and V(ent to Persia; but afte.r 
an adventurous career he was murdered by a fanatic whose ~ 

brother he had previously sla.in. . The Mongols found the · 

'M, Petis de la Croix writes that :the princes of Indostan knowing 
that one day or other he would give them trouble, conspired against him 
and obliged him to repass the Indus. But the more probable version ~s 
that he left the country voluntarily in the hope of recovering his lost 
dominions beyond the Oxus. The History of Genghizcan the Great, 
pp. 321-22. 

The author of the Tabqat-i-Akbari says that when Jalal-ud-din came 
towards Lahore Sultan Shams-ud-din went and opposed him with a large 
army. Jalal-ud-din, unable to withstand him, went towards Sindh, and 
Siwistan, and thence escaped by way of Raj and Mekran. (Biblioth. Ind., 
pp. U-59.) 

Firishta corroborates the account given in the Tabqat. (Firishta, 
Lucknow text, p. 65. Briggs, I, p. 208.) 

· The T abqat-i-N asiri is curiously_ indecisive. It says in one place (I, 
p. 293) that the Sultan despatched a force from his armies against him 

I upon which Sultan Jalal-ud-din tume4_asi4_t;, and proceeded towards Uchha 
and""Multan:- Again-on page 609 it says that Sultan Shams-ud-din 
marched from Delhi towards Lahore with the forces of Hindustan, and 
Sultan Jalal-ud-din having turned. aside, from the host of Hindustan, 

· marched away towards Sindh and Siwistan. (Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, 
I, pp. 293, 1109, 610.) 

It does not appear that Shams-ud-din sent any army against Jalal-ud
din. He seems to have been prudent enough not to embroil himself in 
fresh trouble. 
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heat of India intolerable and went back to the lands on the 
west of ·the ln-du.s, which had.J __ great attraction for them. 
Thui was Iridia saved .from a great :calamity, and iltutmish 
now felt himself st;-~ng e~ough to crush his native enemies. 

The Khilji Maliks in Bengal had withdrawn their allegi- • 
ance after the d;~th~f .-Qutb-ud-din. Ali Mardin had"' 

struck his ow:~soins and cau.sed his 
Conquests. 

name to be read in the Khutba as an 
independent ruler. His example was ·followed by· Ghiyas- · 
ud-din Khilji, whom the Muslim chronicler describ;s asan 
exceptionally al>Je~.n~ _ __s:en~~ous,_prince, who conferred 
numberless blessmgs upon hiS people~ He brought, the 
countries· of Jajnagar, Kamrup, TirhutLand Gaur ulider his 
sway anl exerci~ed -i;;:d~pe~d~~t -;~tho~icy.- . ~~-622 A.H. 
(1225 A.D.) iltutmish sent an army against Ghiyas, who 
concluded a tr~a!y~nd paid a large tribute, consisting of 3 ~ 
elephants and 80 lakhS. of~ilver tank~~ The Khutba was 
read and coins were struck in his name. When the Sultan~s 
forces _withdrew, Ghiyas expelled the 'governor of Bihar and 

- 'fll","; .,.....,..._~ ...... - -----~ ~ • ~ -. 

seized the province. Nasir-ud-din Mahmud Shah who held 
the fief of Oudh ~arched agam;;t hi~. Ghly~ had recourse 
to force, but he was defeated and_ slain and the K.hilji Amirs 

, were made captives. The whole of Lakhnauti pass~4 into 
-the hands of the•prince. Ranthambhor fell in 1226 A.D.; 
and Mandor1 in the Siwalik hills followed suit a year later, 
and much booty fell into the hands of the victors. 

'There was no regular battle •. The Tabq11t..;-Nasiri says that Ghiyas
ud-din moved his vessels up the river. while another writer says that he 
had all the boats removed and secured in order to prevent iltutmish from 
crossing it. 

Major Raverty. Tabq:at-i-Nasiri, I. p. S9J. 
'The Tabqal-i-Nasiri, has Mandaw.r, while Firishta writes MandU.. 

"' hich is obviously incorrect. The T abq•t...;..Aitbari has Mandor and 
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Qubaicha, as has been said before, was another ambitious 
slave of Sultan Muiz-ud-din_ Muhammad· bin Sam. . He was 

Th f 11 f Q b . h- a man of intellect and sound judgment, eao ua1ca -
· and through his master's favour had 

acquired considerable::_ experience of civil and military affairs 
in passing from humble to- high -posts. He was appointed 
governor of Uchh~ where he managed the affairs so well that 
in a short time he made himself master of Multan~ Siwisqm 

· and De~al as far as the sea-coast. The· whole country of 
Sindh was brought under his sway, which now extended as 
far as Sarhi~dL!(_uhiam and _Sirsuti. His successes aroused 
the jealousy of his rival P:lief at Ghazni, and Lahore soon be
came a bone of cont~ntion between him and Taj-ud-din Yal
doz. When the Khalji and Khwarizm forces were defeated 
by Qubaicha, they found_protection ·with iltutmish who 
espoused their cause. He started from Delhi by way of 
Sarhind towards Uchha at the head of a large army, while 
the governor of Lahore with another contingent marched 
against Multan. On hearing of the approach of the Sultan, 

Badaoni also writes Mandor. Thomas too has Mander. Different author
ities-write the name in different ~ays. 

·The correct name is Mandor, the capital of the Parihar Raj puts, :five 
p:Ules north of Jodhpur. ---- , 
' Tod also says it was taken from ~oku! the Parihar_ prince, by Rah'.lp 
who obtained Chittor in 1201 A.D. and shortly after sustained the attack 
of Shams-ud-din whom he defeated at Nagor. The bardic chronicle$ on 
which Tod relied would not, of course, record a victory.in favour of the 
Muslims. ~-- ·--- -

Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 611 . (foot-note No. 3). 

Tabqat-i-Akbari (Biblioth. Ind.), p. J 9. 

Ranking, Al-Badaoni. I, p. 93. 
Briggs, I, p. 210. ·1 

Thomas, The Chronicles of the Pathan Kings, p. 4J. 
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Qubaicha entrenched himself in the fortress . of Bhakkar 
whither he carried all his for~~s-·and -t~~~~~~~~---The royal 
army invested the fortress of Uchha ·and captured it after a 
protracted -~ieg~ of two mo~ths a~d t:.;;~ty-.seven days in 
1227 A.D. The capitulation of Uchha so disheartened 
Qubaicha that he sent his sonAia-u:d:di;;.-·M:-;;'d--:B~&am 
Shah to treat with the Sultan. The ·.y~1J~g~lenipotentiary 
was treated with kindness, but he was not -;n~~~~ to return. 
At this, his father was overpowe~ed with grief, and fearing 
lest. the fate of Yaldoz should overtake him also, he embark~ 
ed in a boat in order to save his life, but he was drowned in 
th:dndus.10 --\ --- . - '"- . . • . . - . 

In 626 A.H. (1228 A.D.) iltutmish received a patent of 
investiture from the Khalifa of Baghda~, the highest pontiff 

-~~-of. Islam, a recognition whi~h enor
Investiture by the mously augmented -the prestige of the 

Khatra-:---
"lndo-Muhammadan government., in 

India. It legitimised the Sultan's authority and made itl 
sacrilegious for a Muslim to disobey the commands of his 
lawful sovereign. It is not clear whether iltutmish himself 
sought this honour, or the Khalifa, of his own free will, con
ferred it upon him .. But there can l?e no doubt that it was 
an act of great political significance. It silence4 thost ·who 
challenged lltutmish's claim to the throne on the score of. his 
birth, and gave to his authority the s~nction. of a name, 
honoured and_ cherished by the entire M~li.t~; wori;L- The 

'"The T•bqaf-i·Ntlsiri (Raverty's Trans., I, p. H4) says that when 
Uchha and Bhakkar fell, Qubaichi, disheartened by the detention. of his 
son, tried to escape, but he was drowned in the river. 

· But the same authority on page 614 says that Qubaichi drowned 
himsel£ in the Indus. · · 

. 12 
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name of the reigning K.halifa, Al-Mustansir billah, was in-· 
scribed .on the coins issued fro~the-royal-~ints, and the 
Sultan was described as ~·Aid of the Commander of the 
Faithful_ Nasir 'Amir-ul-M~~in.'' ___ Th~- currency-was re-
modelled; ~nd ilt~t~ish .was the first to introduce a purely 

1 Arabic co!E.,~ge. The silver tanka weighing 175 grains 
became the standard coin . 

. · With his position strengthened bY._!_his_pontific~_decree,. 
Iltutmish found no difficulty in suppressing disorder and ex

- tending his conquests. When Nasir
The Conques~ of ud-din Mahmud Shah died in Bengal 

Bengal and Gwahor. ' 
the Khilji Maliks at Lakhnauti broke 

out into rebellion. . The Sultan marched against the reb;ls at 
the head of a large force and defeated them. Theg~vern
ment of Lakhnauti was conferred upon Malik Ala;~ud~din 
Jani, and order was restored in the province. In 1231 A.D .. 
the Sultan. undertook -~n expedition to Gwalior which had 

thrown_otf_!~~-Y:~~~-~fDelhi during_the_bri;f_~eign of _b.x:_a_~ 
Shah. The ruler of the place, Mangal Dev~, offered a des
perate resistanc~, and_it was after fp~~t~~~ted :fight, which 
continued off and on for eleven months, that the fortress was 
captured in 1232 A.D. M;~gal Deva effected his escape by 
flight, but a large number -of his followers (about 700) were 
captured and executed before the. royal pavilion. ----- . 

A year later the Sultan, ·emboldened by success, marched 
against Malwa_and captured the fort of Bhilsa, from which 

-::-- place he proceeded to.Ujjain, the an-
The close of a sue- cient capital of Vikramaditya which 

cessful career. ' 
. easily fell into his hands. It was here 

that Muslim ferocity~ke loose, and the temple of Maha'!' 
kali, one of the oldest and most venerated shrines in-nle 
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. country, was demolished, and the idols' were carried off to 
Delhi. After his return from Malwa a fana_ti,£al out~reak 
of the Mulahids broke out at Deihi.. Hav,ing desEred of 
establishing their faith as the state religion, they conspired 
to taketh~ S~ft-a~'s life. One Friday, when he was at ~~g~e
gational prayers in the great mosque, a number of fanatics · 
with swords in their hands rushed into the mosque, but the 
Sultan had effected hisesc~.P~ before the miscreants could c~t 
their way through the ranks of the faithful who had assem~ 
bled for worship. The people crowded the roofs and walls and 
gateways of the masjid and with arrows, bricks, and stones 
attacked the heretics. They were afterwards put to death 
by the Sultan. The last expedition of the Sultan was under
taken against Banian,11 but he had to abandon it on account 
of ill-health. The stren~~us activities o(:the ki!lg, extending 
over more than a quarter of a century, had. so en~eebled his 
health that on his return he entered the capital a sick man in a 
covered litter. Notwithstanding all the precautions sug
gested by astrologers an(p~ysicians, his malady grew ~Qrse, 
and he expired-in his pala~e on the 20th Shahan, 633 A.H. 
(12H A.D.). I 

iltutmish12 is undoubtedly the real founder of the slave 
I· 

u Badioni and Firishta copying Nizam-ud-din Ahmad wrice Multan 
in place of Banian, which is incorrect. The T•bqat-i-NtiSiri has Banias 
or Banyan. Major Raverty locates_i.!_in _!he hill tracc_s ~f.thc:,_~i~d~Sagar 
Doab, or in the country immedia~r_west of ,t:he Sak·r~nge •. 

Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 623 (foot-note 8) • 

.. Ibn Ba~iiti praises the Sultan's lo~of _l'!-5tice. He says that at 
the gate of his palace there were two lions of_ marble, from whose necks 
bells were suspended. When any person wished to make a complaint, he 
rang these bells and the Sultan promptly called him and heard his case. 
It is d:fficult to say how far this is true, for Ibn Batiiti's account is 
obviously based upon h~~ay. Ibn Batiiti, Paris ed., lli, p. ltlf. 
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.dynasty. It was he who consoli_d~~ed_ the conquests that had 
been made by his master Qutb-ud-din. 

Estimate of iltut- Whil h . h rillsh. e e was young m years, e was 
· · cas~-- c:>_ff__like _Joseph by his envious 

brothers, but fortune smiled upon him, and he rose from 
poverty to power. On seeing him, Sultan Muiz-ud-din had 
remarked to. Aibek, .. Treat iltutmish well, ~;:·;iii dis
tinguish himself." Ev~r since "iltutmish attai:q.ed to the 
position of a freeman, he behaved with singular adroitness 
and cgurage ~~d won the confidence of his master, who pro
moted him to the o~ceof Amir-Shikar (Lord of the Hunt) 
and :finally raised him to the ran~ .9f a provincial governor. 
When he assumed the sceptre, he brought under his sway the 
whole of Hindustan except a few outlying provinces, and 
displa:red extraordinary vigour--;nd intrepidity in dealing 
withhis foes. Though he was always busy in military cam
paigns, he extet;_ded his p~tronag; to th~ . pious and the 
learned. An instance of this is furnished by the Sultan's 
~ 

conduct during the siege of Gwalior. The historian Minhaj-
us-Sirij was appointed to deliver religious discourses and to 
read the Khutba on the occasion of the Uzuha festival at a 
place opposite the fort of Gwalior towards the north. Heap
preciated merit; as is illustrated·· by the kind treatment he 
meted out to Fakhr-ul-mulk Usami, the wazir of Baghdad, 
who, driven by adverse fate, had 5ought refuge at his court. 
He was deeply religi;~'Us~ and his observance of the faith led the 
Mulahidas _to form a conspiracy to take his life, but luckily 
it proved ·abortive. '··The Sultan was a great builder and 
the Qutb Minar,u·which was originally 242 feet high, and 

• The Qutb Minar is erroneously supposed by European scholars and 
archzologists to have been built by_ Qutb-ud-din Aibek, the first slave 
King of Delhi. The minaret is styled the Lai:-of Qutb Sahib after a famous 
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which is unrivalled for its massiv~ grandel:l!:_ind_~~auty of 
design, still stands as a worthy merp.orial of his greatness. As 
l_?ng as iltutmish lived, he behav~d ~ like a great. monarcH,. 
and his indefatigable labours came to an end only when ill
health made him unfit fo~ active work. The Muslim chro· 
nicler Minhaj-us-Siraj extols his virtue! in these words, .. never 
was a sovereig~, of such exe~pl~~y-faith and of such kindness 
and r~v~rence towards recluses, devotees, divines_ and doctorsi 
of rehg10n and law, from the mother of creat10n ·ever en-
wrapped in swaddling bands of dominion.,. -

Muhammadan saint Khwaja _Qutb-ud-din,~ Bakhtiyar, 'Kaki, Ushi, who is 
held in special ~eration by the Afghans. He was honoured by .Sultan 
Shams-ud-din iltutmish, who offered him the office of the Shaikh-ul-Islam 
which he refused. The minaret was built by Sha;ru-ud-din iltutmish ~ 
who, out of __ gratitude, caused the names of his masters and benefactors,) 
Qutb-ud-din and Sultan Muiz-ud-din, to be inscribed on it. 

Carr Steph~i; hi; 'Arch~ology of Delhi' expresses the opinion th;tl 
Qutb-ud-din Aibek was the founder of· the basement storey and the re~stl 
was built by Shams-ud-din iltutmish, while Sir Syed Ahmad positive! 
ascribes it to the latter monarch. Vincent S~concurs in thc:._vie : 
taken by Carr Stephen:·- From the inSI:nptiOn.S on theminar-we gather 
that it was commenced by the Amir, the commander of the army, the 
glorious, the great (Qutb-ud-din's title), of the Sultan Muiz-ud-din 
Muhammad Ghori, who carried it (probably) up to _the first storey. It 
was Iltutmish who superimposed upon it three more storeys and catri.ed it 
to completion.- The fifth_ and final storey and. propably :.most of _the 

1 

fourth were built by Firuz Tughluq. An excellent account of the Qutb 
Minar is given in the 'Memoirs of the Arch:r:ological Survey of India' by 
Mr. Page. 

Carr Stephen, Arch:r:ology of Delhi, p. 6 5. 
Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, PP• 621-22. 

Syed Ahmad, Asar-us-Sanidid {Lucknow), pp. H-H. 
Smith, Oxford History. o£ India, p. 223. 

Thomas~ The Chronicles o£ the Pathan Kings of Delhi, p. 24. 
Cunningham, Arch:r:ological Report, 1862-63, pp. 29-31. 

Epigraphia Indo-Moslemica, 1911-12, pp. 2()-22 •. 
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iltutmish who was well aware of the inc~paci~y_of 
his sons had nominated his dau_ghter Rezi~a as his heir.

1 

But the nobles who had a preludice 
The weak successors · h 

of iltutmish. agamst ~ e succession of a female placed 
upon the throne Prince Rukn-ud-din,l 

the eldest. son of Iltutmish, a notorious debauchee, addict-
ed to _t_~~_mos~ _degrading ___ sensual_ enjoyiilents. He was a 
·handso~~~-~pen-~e~ted, generous, -ple;sure-lqying fool, who 
took delight in the company- of buffoons and fiddle~s and 
squander~(th~.r~chesof the state in ministering to.his 
grosser appetites. · So extravagant was he tha~ften, seated 
on an elephant he would drive through the bazar of Delhi in a 
state of int~~ic~ti-~n a~d scatt~r tankas of red gold among 
the populace. While the young prince was immersed in 
pleasures, the affairs of thutate......were_.-~~:O;ge~Lby ~-his 
~her, -~~aQ~~~n, aE._~~bitious _lady, who, like 
Catharine de Medici of France, had an inordinate love of 
power.-Bu~-~h;~ -~~ther and so~u~h~ about the c'rue1 
murder of Qutb-ud-din, another prince of the blood royal, 
the Maliks-and Amirs assu~~cf an. attitude of hostility to
wards them. Malik Ghiyas-ud-din .Muhammad....Shah, the 
King's younger brother, who h~ld Oudh seized the treasures 
of LakhnaU:ti and plundered several cities of Hindustan. The 
governors of Badaon, Multan, Hansi, and Lahore became 
npenly hostile and disregarded the authority of the central 
government. They formed a conspiracy to deprive the 
imbecile monarch of his powers. Rukn-ud-din led an army 

. against. them but the wazir of the kingdom, Nizam-ul-Mulk 
Muhammad Junaidi, took .fright and fled- from Kilukhari 
and retired towards Kol-;.here he f~~ed a coalition with 
Malik Izuddin Salar, the governor of Badaon. From there 
the two rebels proceeded to Lahore where. they were joined 
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by other like-minded Amirs and nobles. The Sultan marched 
to deal with the insurgents but he had scarcely reached Man
siirpur and Tarain (Tarori) when-__ tw~::-othiS- D~birs 
(Secretaries) and a few other officers were ~rdered"by.his 
household slaves. The ·-~e.;~-;£ a revolt at Delhi recalled 
the Sultan to the capital but before he could r~ach- -th~~e 
fresh diffi...otl.ties. were created for him by his mother who had 
pl~ to take the life of Sultan Reziya, the eldest daughter 
and heiress-designate of iltutmish. Meanwhile the crisis 
was precipitated by_~~-~~~-e_!llp!_of_the queen-mother to take 
the life . of Sultan Reziya, . the eldest daughter and 
heiress-designate of iltutmish.· The conspiracy was 11,ip)2ed 
in the bud,. and the ambitious lady, Shah Turkan, was 
taken prisoner by the infuriated mob. Her fall erepared the 
way for Reziyi. The Turkish Amirs and nobles rallied round 

I her and saluted her as their sovereign. Rukn-ud-din was 
~fso seized and thrown into prison,· where he··-died -on the 
18th Rabi-ul-Awwal, 634, A.H. (November 9, 1236 A.D.), 
after a brief reign of a little less than seven months. 

As has be~n prevfc;~Iy ~~marked,-Reziya had been ·nomi
nated14 by her father as his successor owing to her great gifts 

and accomplishments and a testamen
. Sultan Reziyi's acces- tary royal decree was written• by the 

510n to the throne. --. 
Mushrif-al-mamalik, the principal sec-

retary of state, in which she was formally nominated as heir-

14 Minhij-us-Sidj \\'Tites:-
.. The Sultan discerned in her countenance the signs of power and 

bravery, and although she was a girl and lived in retirement, yet when the ' 
Sultan returned from the conquest of Gwalioi, he directed his secretary, 
Taj-ul-M.ahk ~bhmud, who was director of the government, to put her 
name in \\'riting, as heir of the kingdom, and successor to the throne ... 

Raverty, Tabqu-i-Nasiri, II, pp. 638-3,. --· -- ---
Tabqat-i-Nasiri, Persian text, edited by W. N. Lees, pp. UJ-86. 
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appat:ent. The ministers of the Sultan felt scandalised at the 
elevation of a woman to royal dignity and the suppression of 
the adult male heirs. They urged upon the Sultan the im
propriety of such a measur~, but he replied, uMy son~-are 
engrossed in the pleasures of youth, and none of them possess
es the c·apacity to ~anage the affairs of ~he country. After 
my death it will be seen that not one.ofthem will be found 
to be more worthy of the heir-apparentship than my 
daughter." The sovereignty of females was not unknown to 
"'slam. The Muslim world WiS well familiar with the names 
I orthe Kh'Yarizm princesses, Malika Turkan and Turkan 
Khatiin, who exercised more complete swar than Reziya ever 
did. Even in the 13th century there were Musli~ __ queens 
ruling in Egypt and Persia. The advocates of possession in 
'the male line were thus silenced, and Reziya was acknow-
ledged heir to the throile:· ·· -· · -- . · · - .. · . · ·-. 

When she ascended the throne after the capture of the 
dowager-queen Shah Turkan, she was confronted with a dan

gerous situation. Muham~ad Junaidi,/ 
Secures her hold. the wazir of the kingdom:-dTd ··.not ac-

knowledge her right to tb;t'hrone, and the pr~al 
governors of Multan, Lahore, Badaon and Hansi also offered· 
opposition. But Nusrat-ud-din TayarJi, the feudatory of 
Oudh, who owed his position to Reziya, came to her rescue. 
By her courage and diplomacy, the queen. soon put down 
the rebellious Maliks, many of whom were killed in action 
and her principal enemy, Muhammad Junaidi, r'etjred_t<?J:he 

:hills of.Sirmur, where he died after some time. Thus was 
order established throughout the kingdom, and in the words 
~f the chronicler, .. from Lakhnauti to Debal and Damrilah 
all the Maliks and Amirs tendered obedience and sub
mission." 
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During these ea~ly years much excitement was caused 
by the rebellion of the here~_~<::~_of_~h<L_Qif~mitah and the 
Mulahidah sects, who at the instigation of a ~ertain .''.fl:l_rk, 
named Niir-ud-din, collected in the vicinity of Delhi men 
from various parts of the country such as Gujarat, Sindh and 
lands along the banks of the· Ganges and the J amna. They 
entered into a conspiracy for the_overtlu~ow_ _<;>f orthodox 
Tslam. ~iir~~d=-dill'was an eloqu~~t preacher who gathered 
a mob around' him and preached doctrines su_b_~~si.~.C! of the 
1true faith.' His tirades agai~t the 'Uiama and the sects· of 
Abu Hanifa and Shafi caused much- excitement a~d o~ ~ 
fixed day the conspirators entered the Jam-i-Masjid, num~ 
bering 1,000 men armed with swords and shields. They 
divided themselves into • !~Q sections, one of which e~tered 
the gateway of the masjid on the northern side and the other 
passing through the cloth market entered the gateway of the 
Muizzi College and attacked th;- Musal;an's on both sides.
When the royal troops marched against them, they dispersed 
a11:d order was restored. . -- . ~ .{ 

Reziya who described herself on her coins as «Umdat-1 
ul-11iswiin (the illustrious among women), was a talented 

. woman: The contemporary d~ 
. Her policy causes cler describes her as a .. great soVereign 
discontent. 

and sagacious, just, _ be-~efi~c:_nt, the 
patron of the learned, a disposc:_r of justice, the cherisher of 
her subjects; .and of warlike -~~ent, and endowed with alii 
the admirable attributes and qualifications necessary for a 
king; but, as she did not attain· the destiny, in her creation, 
of being computed among men,· of what advantage were 
all these excellent qualifications to her:• She tried her best 
to play the king. She C!st off fe_!!!~!_.&.~rments, abandoned 
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the seclusion of tbe zenana, don~ed the he~.d-dr.~~!.of a man, 
and transac~i_ business in open 4arbar. She took an active 
part in campaigns against th_~Hindus and the rebellious 
Muslim chiefs, and herself led _an expedition against the 
governor of Lahore, who wascompelled to acknowledge her 
authority. But her sex proved her worst disqualificatiq_n. 
As Elphinstone re~arks, her J;alents and virtues were insuffi
cient to_protect_her __ from a_singl~- .;,eakness. It was shown 
in extraordinary marks of favour to her master of the horse, 
who, to make1iefpart1ality)ri.ore-degrading, was an Abyssi
nian slave, Jamal-ud-din Yaqiit.15 The free-born Khans, 
whom the ~orps of the· 'turkish mamluks k;;:;;~- as "the 
forty,. had superseded in power, resented the preference 
which the queen showed to the Abys~nian. It was an unwise 

,. It- does not appear that Reziya's fondness for Yaqiit was criminal 
though Ibn-Batiita (Paris ed., III, p. 167) unequivocally says so. · But 
Ibn Batutacan.iu>toe accepted as an authority in regard to matters which 
never camt:'_,under_his direct notic.e. ·· --- ··- .. -· · 

The author of the Tabqat-i-Nasiri · simply says Yaqiit, the 
Abyssinian, acquired_javour in attendance upon the Sultan. (Raverty, 
Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 642.) -- ·-·-----

Major Raverty thinks that her fondness was not criminal, since the 
greatest breach of decorum allege~ _a gains_£ her by Firishta is the "famili
'arity which existed between the Abyssinian and the Queen in the fact th.1t 
:when she rode, she was always lifted on her horse by the Abyssinian." 
1(Briggs, I, p. 220.) - '. 

The T tJbqat-i-Akbari says that when Sultan Reziya mounted, he 
(Yaqiit) placed his hands under ·her arms and placed her on the animal 
she rode. (Calcuttatext, p. 67). Badaoni' repeats the same story. 
(Ranking, AI Badaoni, I, p. 120.) Whatever the truth may be, there 
is no doubt that Reziya committed an act of unpardonable i_J;lE.!Jcre.;ion in 
showing such prderen~e for the Abyssinian. Conduct like this ...l!:L!tt 
eastern count is sure to excite sus icion. The queen certainly trans
gresse .a: e proper imit! permitte to a lady of high rank in the Ea9t, 
particularly when she was unmarried. 

Thomas is more severe~ his estimate of the queen's conduct. --
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policy to exclude well-tried officers who had helped to estab
lish the kingdom~~~£ the slaves. The feeling against the 
queen was .further accentuated 'by· ·her public appearance, 
which shocked the orthodox Muslims. 

The first to raise the standard of revolt was Altunia, the' 
rebel governor of Sarhind. The treason of this chiel put 

Reziya on her mettl~, and f;rthwith she 
Malik Ikhtiyar-~d- started from th; capital, at the head o£ 

din Altunia's revolt, a large army, to put down the revolt. 
1239 A.D. . . 

When she reached · Tabarhindah, the 
Turkish Amirs slew her favourite Yaqiit and i.ID.prisoned her 
in the fort. But the artful queen proved too clever for her 
captors. She cast her spell on Altunia who contracted a mar
riage with her, and marched towards Delhf at -the' hea·d-of a 
considerable force to recover the kingdom. M.ui~:ud-d_~l! 
Bahram Shah, brother of Reziya, who had been proclaimed 
king by the Amirs, while she was in duress, l~d . a~ ar!flY 
against the queen and her husband, and defeated them at 
Kaithal. The partisans_ of_ Altunia deserted him, and to
gether with his spouse he. fell into the hands ~f the Hindus, 
who put them to death16 on the 25th Rabi-ul-Awwal, 638 
A.H. (October H, 1240 A.D.). Reziya's reign lasted for] 

~ three and a half years. :z J. -
He writes: ''It was not that a virgin queen was forbidden to lov,;_ 

she might have indulged herself in a submissive prince consort, or revelled 
almost unchecked in the dark recesses-of the-palaCe haram. but wayward 
fancy pointed in a wrong direction, and led her to p_refer a perso:1 
employed about her court, an Abyss.inian. Moreover, the favours exund-

f ed to whom the Turki nobles resented "'ith one accord:" 
Thomu, The Chronicles of Patli:an Kings, p. 106. 

"Ibn Batuti relates the story of Reziyi's death in a str;ange_manner, 
\but his account is based upon hearsay and therefore quite incorrect. 
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3 Bahra~ ~~a!! •. brother of Reziya, who. succeeded her, 
was a prince •.•fear Jess, full of_ courage and sanguinary"' but 

frank and unostentatious, and had no 
·The· confusion after d • · ·d. l h · l d £ 

; Reziya•s death. · esrre to tsp ay t e sp en our o 
· · royalty. Minhaj-us-Siraj writes: .. He 

was in nat1:1re_unassuming and frank; and never had about 
his person jewelry_ and :fi_~_ery_ after_ the custom of the kings 
~£ this world, nor did he ever evin~e any desire for girdles, 
silken garments, decoration, banners,_ or display." His reign 
was full of murder, treachery and intrigue; and disaffection 
became wides~~~;d ;hen h~-ad~pt~d drastic measu;e~-~oput 
down conspiracies. The ~~~ubles of the Sultan were 
with the famous corp_!_ CJL4~. The court became the 
scene of ministerial factions and dissensions. Malik Badrud
din -S~~q;r: .the Amir Hajib (Lord Chamberlain) who had 
usurped great authority __ in the state was disliked both by the 
Suit~~ _aJ~d)r_N.i;a;-ul-Mulk, the minister," who had for
given the Sultan's attempt to take his life on a previous occa· 
sio;, For his own safety . Sunqar desired to remove the 
Sultan from the throne, but he c~mmitted a blunder in con
fiding his plans to Nizam-ul-Mulk. By a clever artifice the 
minister apprised.~he.~ultan of the hostile designs of the Lord 
Cha~b~rlain. A royal council was held, and forthwith a 
mandate _was issued that Sunqar should be transferred to the 
:fief of Badaon. But his return after f9ur months (November, 
1241), apparently without royal permission, greatly e_?raged 
the Sultan who ordered him to be imprisoned and put to 
death. The murde~! thi~ rebellious !\.Jl;ir gave offence to 
the •Forty' and Minhaj-us-Siraj sums up the difficult situation 
in these words: 
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ccThis occurrence totally .changed the disposition of 
the Amirs, and all of th~m -beca~ frightened and 
apprehensive of the Sultan, and not one among thenf 
placed any further confidence in him. The Wazir, too, 
in order to avenge the wounds. he had received, desired 
that all the-AmirS,--the. Maliks; and the Turks· should 
rebel against the Sultan. He continued. to raise the 
Sultan's apprehensions against the Amirs_irid ·TW:ks, 
and was exciting- the fears of . th-;; Amirs agak;t the 
Sultan, ~ntil, at ti~t, this fact spread abroad like a 
pestilence, and was the cause of the d~t~o~ement of 
the Sultan, and rebellion-·airtong- the people.m7 

Just at this time an unexpected __ calamity occurred 
which dealt a heavy blow to--th~-- Sultan's power. · The 
Mongols under their leader Bahadur Tait,_made their appear
ance in Hindustan, and when the governor of Lahore, Malik 
lkhtiyar-ud-din, failed to offer resistance owing to the l;tck of 
co-oper~ti~ri. of his pe~ple~-they captured .iahor~-and killed 
a large number of Musalmans. The Sultan, who had fallen 
under the influence of a Jarvesh named Ayiib, further offend
ed the 'Forty' by ordering the murder of a certain Qazi who 
was held in esteem by them. On learrung of the capture of 
Lahore by the Mongols, Bahram ordered his army to march 
towards the Punjab, bu~h;was toid by :Nizam-ul-Mulk, who 
desired to avenge-the k~g's attempt on his life, that thf.Amirs 
and nobles hesitated to obey the royal command. He soli
cited the Sultan's pe~mission for their destruction, and, when 
it was granted, he informed the Amirs of what had happened. 
They were mightily _enraged at the perfidy of their king and 

.. Tabqat-i-Nasi.ri., pp. 6H-H. 
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'pledged themselves to effect his dethronement and destruc
tion.' Attempts were made to allay the seditious spirit of the 

ttroops but in vain. It was furthe~-;c~~ntuated by the con
duct of Farrukhi, a head Farrash in the royal household, who 
had ;cquired a complete ascendancy over the Sultan's mind. --The rebellious army returned to Delhi on February 22, 1242, 
and besieged the king in the White Fort until the month of 
May. ~·The-V[ily Nizam-ud-din, who had now thrown aside 
the mask he had successfully worn so long, actively fomented 
ill-feeling against the Sultan ·and seduced from. thei.r ~llegi
a;ce a nu~be~o{th~ Sultan's chief supporters. On the 1Oth 
May, 1242, Delhi capi~ul,ated; Bahram was cast in prison 
where after a few days he was put to death. l 

After the assassination of Bahram the 'Forty' offered. the 
crown to Ala-ud-din Masiid Shah, a grandson of Iltutmish. 

I . ---··- ..... . .. . 
Nizam-ud-din was put to death by the nobles and the office 
of minirtu-;as off~red to Najm-ud-din Abu Bakr and that of 
Amir-i-Hajib of the capital to-Ulug-Kha;,:-i-Muazzam, who 
was given tht;_fi.~ of Hansi. During the first two years of his 
rule, the Sultan obtained victories in several parts of his 
kingdom, and carried on holy -wars against the Hindus and 
heretics as enjoined by his ~~eed. In December 1242, Tughril, 
the governor of Bengal, advanced on the frontiers of Kara but 
he was persuaded by the historian Minhaj-us-Siraj to return 
to his country. In 1245 the Mongols again appeared in India 
and advanced upon Uchha bu~ they.~ere repelled with heavy 
losses. During the latter part of his reign, the Sultan pegan to 
behave like_a_tyrant, and wanto~y_ p:!:"_t to death several of 
his Maliks. Camp life and military society vitiated his 
morals; he became foni~L pleasure, drinkitlg ·and the chase, 
and paid no attentiQ!l_~O .the business of government. Dis
affection grew apace; and the Ami_:!__ and Maliks invited 
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Nasir-ud~~in, another son of iltutmish, to take charge of thea 
kingdom. Masud was thrown into prison on June 10, 1246, 
where he was «received into the Almighty's mercy' a few 
days afterwards. 



CHAPTER VII 

BALBAN AND HIS SUCCESSORS 

THE throne of Delhi now fell to the lot of N asir-ud-djn 
Mahinud Shah, a younger son of Iltutmish, in 1246 A.D. He 

was a pious, God-fearing,. compas-
v'Nasir-ud-din Mah · · · · · 

·d · - sionate r.ltler, who patronised the learn-mu. 
ed and sympathised with the poor and 

the distressed. He led the retired -a~i obscure life of a 
Jarvesh, denied to himself the plea~of ro-yalty and earned 
his living by copying verses of the Q~ra~. i- By character 

. and tempera~ent, he-was u;Jitted ·to rule the kingdom of 
! Delhi at ~-thne when internal factions and Hindu revolts . ~ ·-·----
conspired to weaken the monarchy, and the Mongols ham-
mered upon the gates of India. But fortunateiy Nasir-ud

. din had a very able and S~!'ong-willed minister in Balban who 
guided the dome;tic-as-.;,ell as the foreign policy of the state 
throughout his master's reign. · 

He was a Turk of the tribe of Ilbari, from which 
iltutmish himself --;;s de~~ended, and his father was a Khan 
· B lb , 

1 
-~£ 1·0,000 families. Balban who was 

a an s ear y career. • h h h 
_ .· destmed for -greater onours t an t e 

mere heads~It..<>.!i Khanate ~as in his youth captured by the 
... ___ .~ " 

1 Several anecdotes are r~lated of Nasir-ud-din Mahmud. It is saia, 
the Sultan's wife used to cook food for him, and, one day, when she asked 
her husband to allow a maid-servant to assist her, he refused her request on 
the ground that he was only a- trustee for the state. This seems to be an 
exaggeration. But there is no doubt that the Sultan led a simple life and 
spent his days in the pr~~~ice __ of piety. 
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¥ongi>ls, who conveyed him to Baghdad, ~here he was p~r-· 
chased by Khwaja Jamal-ud-din of Basra. The Khwaja who 
discerned in him the attributes ·of greatness treated him kind
ly and took him to Delhi. where he was purchased by Shams
ud-din Iltutmish. uThe falcon of dominion and power was 
thus placed upon his sacred wrist," a~d Balban was appointed 
Khasahbardar (personal ·attendant) to the Sultan, and was 
,enrolled in the famous corps of forty slaves. U rider Reziya 
he was promoted to the ra~ Amir-i-shikar (Lord of the 
Hunt). When the prosperity of Reziya declined and the 
n~les rose against her, Balban joined the rebelliou~ _conf~~e
racy and assisted in her deposition. Bahram, the new k.ing, 
out of gratefui~~;; t;th~se who. had raised him to the throne, 
entrusted to Balban the fief of Rewari3 to which was after
wards added the district of Hansi. Balban . governed his 
charge wisely and well; agriculture was improved, and ufrom 
the effects of his justice and conspicuous lib~rality the people 
became contented and prosperous." 

When the Mongols under their leader Mangu, invaded ~· 
Sindh and laid siege"tothe ·fortress o£ Uchha in 124S A.D. 
Balban silenced the murmurs of the "vacillating Amirs, and 
organised a large army to repel their attack:" The expedition 
was so efficiently managed that when the royal army reached 
the river Beas, the Mongol leader became anxious for the 
safety of his troops and raised the siege. His army twhich 
consisted of three~divisions suffered a crushing defeat, and · 
fled from the field of battle, leaving _behind hundreds of 
Hindu and Musalman captives who were at once liberated. 
It was Balban's military vigour and intrepidity which I 

• Re11'iri is a t011tn in the Gurgaon district in the Punjab situated on 
the Delhi and Jaipur road. (Imp. Gaz., p. 300.) 13 . .. 
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compelled the Mongols to raise the siege, and won such 
brilliant success for the arms of Islam. When Nasir-ud-din 
Mahmud~cended the throne in 1246 A.D., he was appointed I 

princ!J>al minister _oLthe state _and ex~rcised f~ll regal pow~r, 
whil~ Iili- maS""ter, a political nonentity; passed--his days in 
transcrib~g.~he._Quran and practising the art of penmanship. 

Batban crossed the Ravi in 1246 A.D., ravaged the Jud 
and Jilam hills, and suppressed the Khokhars a~d other con
tumacious tribes •. He ~dertook several expeditions into the 
Doab to chas~ise the refractory Hind~-Rajas .. After much 
:fighting, the fortress of '.falsa~ndah, situated within the limits 
of Kanauj, was conquered. The Rana of Malaki, the 
country between Kalin jar and Kara, was suhatiedafter stub
born :fighting, and vast. booty fell into the hands of the 
Musllins. Mewat and R~nthambhor were ravaged next, and 
victory rested with the arms of Islam; but Ma!ik Baha-ud
din lbak was killed before the walls of the fort on the 11th 
Zil-hijjah, 646 A.H. (April7, 1248 A.D.). On his return 
to Delhi t~ king married Balban's daughter on August 2, 
1249, and elevated him to the highest position in tbe_state. 
His brother Malik Saif-ud-din Aibek Kashlu Khan _was 
appointed Amir·Hajib.- ·-· . -

The rebellions of the Musljm .8~!nors were suppressed 
and iz-ud-din, who rebelled at Nagor in 649 A.H. (1251 
A.D.), was captured 6y Sher Khan at Uchha which was 
surrendered without even a show of resistance. This was. 
followed by expeditions to Gwalior, Chanderi, Malwa and 
Narwar,8 which were all subdued, and immense booty was 

• Narwar is situated 40 miles to the west of Bhopal. According to 
Tod it was founded by the Kachwaha Rajputs. Raja Nala, whose story 
is related in the Mahibhirata. ruled at Narwar. His descendants continued 
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seized. A Hindu Raja, Chahar Deva, who met the royalists 
at the head of a large army-;w~defeated; and the victorious 
troops returned to Delhi in Rabi-ul-Awwal, 650 A.H. (May, 
1252 AD.). 

Six months later, the Sultan marched towards Qchha 
and Multan, and was joined by several leading noblemen. It 
was during this _expedition that Imad.:_ud~dit:J._Rihan, who was 
jealo_us of Balban's influence, excited the .Maliks and poisoned. 
the ears of the Sultan against him. The offences of Sunqar, 
Balban';--r~bellious cousin we~~ mag!lifi~d bey()nd all propor
tion and the minister was charged with connivance. In the 
winter of 1252-53 a pu_nitive __ e~peditio~ planned and 
Balban was compelled by the Sultan to accompany him. It · 
was a bitter experience for the warrior-minister to put up 
with the insolence of his enemies, who constantly di~~d into 
the Sultan's ears that Balban had greatly mismanaged the 
affairs of the state. They formed a conspiracy to take his life, 
but having failed in their attempt they began to ~eyise_w~ys 
and means of securing his expulsion from office. Their 
machinations at last succeeded, and the great_general and/ 
minister who had ser:ved the state with signal devotion was 
banished from the court· in Muharram, 651 A.H. (March, 
12 J 3 A.D.). He was ordered to go back tQ .his _estat~s in the 
Siwalik hills and Hansi, and lmad-ud-din was installed as 
V akil-i-Jar' at the capital. - ·,. 

to hold the country against the Muslims till it was .finally_ taken by the 
Mahrattas. · - · 

Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, II, p. 60. 
Chahar Deva was king of Narwar. 1homas, The Chronicles, p. 67. 
He is called Chahar Ajari in the T•bq11t-i-N•siri. . 
• Vakil-i-dar is the correct. word, though some texts have V •kilJ11r. 

The principal duty of the Vakil-i-dar was to hold thu_en of _the gate:._ of 
the king's palace. Barani speaks of Q~_c!:din as holding the post 
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· With the removal of Balban a fresh distribution of 
offices followed and all those who had hctCIOifiCeunder him 
were either transferred or dismissed to make room for the 
.vile crew of the upstart. Muhammad J1:1!!aidi was appointed 
wazit, and Imad-ud-din wielded considerable influence in the 
management of affairs; Minhaj-us-Siraj was deprived of his 
Qaziship, and that is probably whyhe·i;- so bitter: in his 
denunciation of the new 'ministerial regime-. -i_;.;ad-ud-din 
was a re~~&.~d~Jji_~d\1, and his tutelage galle~ -~~~- pride of 
the Maliks and nobles of the court, who were all .. Turks of 
pure lineage and Tajziks of noble birth,"-and l~ok~~~f~p~~ it 
a disgrace to serve under him. The administration became 
lax;-dfsorder and in~rigue became rife throughout the king
d~~~ and hooliganism w~s countenanced even in the streets 
of the capit;l.to such an extent that the learned author of 
the·.Tabqat-i-Nasiri could not go for six months to say his 
prayers in the great mosque.-~Gr~~~ di'Ss~tisfaction prevailed 
in the provinces, and from all sides requests poured in upon 
the Sultan to dismiss Imad-ud-din. The Mafiks of Kara
Manikpur, Oudh,"Tirhut, Badaon, Tabarhindah, Samanah, 
Sunnam, Kuhram, and the whole of the Siwalik country en
treated the exiled minister to resume the charge of affairs. 
Thes~-h~stile officers, reinforced~by_Ulugh Khan and Prince 
Jalal-ud-du;-Masud Shah, ~arched at the head of their troops 
towarCisthe capital. This demonstration of military force 
alarmed Rihan, and he induced the Sultan to proceed against 
the rebels. · The two armies met in the vicinity of 
Tabarhindah. When both the advanc.e guards encountered 

·~-----. 

. - . . 
of Vakil-i-dar in the time of Qutb-ud-din Mubarak Shah Khilji. Th~ 
office existed among. the Mughals also, and was no doubt considered im
portant by them. 

Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 694. 
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each other, disorder prevailed in the Sultan's army,. and it 
retreated towards Hansi without striking a blow. A 
compro~se was afterwards effected by the leading Amirs 
on both sides, and the 'Sultan was persuaded to. order the 
dismissal of Rihan. He was orde"red to the- fi~{(){ Badaon 
andBaiban~rned to the capital in triumph on the Zil
hijjah-;6 52 A.H. (February 1, 12 54 A.D.) . All hearts rejoiced 
at his return, and through the favour of God, uthe gate of the 
Divine mercy opened and rain fell upon the ground, and all 
people looked upon his auspicious arrival as a~ omen of good 
to mortals." 

The administration again resumed. its (!ld energy and 
vigour, and Balban put down with a strong hand the rebel
-- lious Amirs ·in the -Doab. When 
. Suppression of rebel- Qutl~gh Khan· who· had married the 

hons. --,---.-
widowea mother of the Sultan and to 

whom the fief of Oudh had been assigned, revolted in 125 S 
A.D., Balban marched against him and obliged him to with
draw. He was assisted by all the disaffected Maliks a~d 
Hindus, and was [oin-;d···by Iz-ud-din Balban Kashlu Khan, 
governor of Sindh, who, also,-i~n~;,ing the ;~a example of 
Qutlugh Khan, revolted. The two Maliks effect~d a junc
tion of their armies near Samana, and in pursuance of · a 
conspiracy into which they had entered with some ~i the 
Amirs at the capital to. oust ~!':~h Kh_an from power, they · 
marched towards the capital, but were unable to put int~ 
execution their nt;farious project. Malik Balban returned by 
way of the SiwaliJ.t territory to _ Uchha, _with~ his retinue 
reduced to two or- three hundred men; but Qutlugh Khan 
was never heard of again. Towards the close of the year 
12 57 A.D. the Mongols again_invaded Sindh under their 
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leader Nurin_.Sari,11 but when the royal _ forces . marched 
agains~· them, they retreated. -

) The last expediti~~-~~- ~l1~~!taken by the minister 
was against the hilly country of M~wat in the year 1259 

A.D., where the rebels plundered the 
The last expedi- property of the Muslims, "destroyed 

tion. 
villages and harassed the peasantry in 

the districts of Hariana, Siwalik, and Biyana. Three years 
previously, they had committed sim~£_ac~syf_brigandage 
and had been chastised by Ulugh Khan. They renewed their 
depredati<?ns. under. their leader Maika, a }iindu, who gathered 
round him alfthe roving blades of the surrounding country. 
Ulugh Khan marched against them, and through the zeal and 
intrepidity _o:Lthe_Amirs and Maliks he captured them and 
promiscuously put to the sword nearly 12,000 persons. 
Nearly 2 5 OJ;fthek·"t~;ders ufell into the chains of pqndage," 
and the victorious army seiz~~t:nense booty. Within a 
short period of ~0 -~-ays the warrior-minister cleared the 
whole country of these pests, captured 142 horses, and 
brought sixty bags of cotton, each containkg3 5,000 tankas, 
to the royal treasury. About this time an envey~rrived from 
Halakii, the grandson of Chinghiz Khan. ·A magnificent re
ceptioii-was accorded to him, and the pious and benevolent 
Sultan was also brought out of his seclusion to preside over 
the court, held in honour of the distinguished guest. 

The contemporary history here abruptly comes to a 
close and there is a gap of six years from the middle of 1260 
to the beginning of ~-P~bably the silence of the 
historian is due to the fact that the Mongols __ harried the 

-~----- J 

1 He is called in another place Nuyin Salin, but_ the letters l and 
r are interchangeable. -- - -

"R ,...,,."'"' T,.hn,.t-i-N,uiri. I. o. 711. 
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Punjab and the Western Frontier of the Delhi empire and 
not being able, as Raverty suggests, to chronicle victories, he 
laid dowri: his pen and refrained fromco~tiil~~-g-;_-n;rrative 
which didJi~tle credit to the master~ who~ h~ se;;;,r 

. . 
V For full two decades Balban exercised regal authority 
and preserved the state f.rom many a da~ger.- It was a time 

of turmoil andap.xiety, and only a man 
Balban's achieve- like Balban could put down with an 

ment. i!:gn hand the elements of di~or~er_~p.d 
$!rife! The frontier posts were strongly garrisoned, a large 
and efficient army -was-c~nstructed, and the Mongols ;~re 
successfully rep~lled. The rebelli<?~ ___ Q.L_!hu~fF_!tc~ry 
Hindus of the Doab were suppressed, and sedition was 
thoroughly stamped out. The disaffected Amirs and Mali.ks, 
whose jealousies and mutual dissensiOns created disorder in 
the state, were effectively curbed. But for Balban's vigour 
and energy, the kingdom of Delhi would have hardly sur
vived the shocks of internal revolts and external invasions. 

After Nasir-ud-din"s death on February 18, 1266 A.D., 
the mantle of sovereignty devolved upon Ghiyas-ud-din 

. Balban who was._errunently :6£ for-dis-

k
. Balban becomes charging the duties of the kingly office. 
mg. Th . 

e mcompetence of the sons of Iltut-
mish and the overweening pride ofthe Shamsi slJves had 
diminished the prestige of the crown, and Balban's first task 
was to reassert the_ au~hority of the state, to reprganise the 
administration and to take effective steps to prevent the re
curring :Mongol raids. Barani writes: .. Fear of the gov;;;; 
ing power, which is the basis of all good go~e;~ent, and the 
source of the glory and splendour of states, had departed 
from the hearts of all men, and the co~try had fallen into a 
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wre~~hed condition." By means of d!astic _ punishments 
and rel;~tless measures the new Sultan, who was an adept in 
the ar~ of government, suppressed the elements of disorder 
and taught people obedience and submissiveness. 

The first need of Balban was a large and efficient army. 
The cavalry. and infantry, both old and new, were plac~d 

under Malik~of. experience, who had 
given proof of their courage and loyalty 

in many battles. With the help of this army, he established 
order in the lands of the Doab and the environs of Delhi. 
Tk;turbulence ofthe Mew,atis had become a serious menace 
to the throne of Delhi. They carried their predatory raids 
in the vicinity of the caphal, and at night uthey used to come 
prowling into the city, giv!~g_all kinds of trouble, depriving 
the people of their rest." They assaulted ·the bhishtis (wat-er
carriers) and the girls who fetched water, and stripped them 
of their clothes. So great was their audacity that the western 
gate of the metropolis had to be cl9sed ·at the time of after
noon prayer, and even the garb _of a mendicant was no pro
tection against their highhandedness. The S~tan cleared 
the ju?gles and inflicted a crushing def!at_upon them. To 
provide for the security of the capital, he built outposts 
which were strongly garrisoned by Afghans, to whom gr:mts 
of land were mad~ . for maintenance. -The noblemen and 
officers, who were left in charge of the country, thoroughly 
subjugated_it_a~-~-P.':!.~!o __ !h-e sword thousands of the~~ mis
creants. · In the heart of the Doab the greatest insecurity 
prevailed; and Kampil, Patiali, ~ Bhojpur were the strong· 
holds of robbers, :;ho u;fes~ed ~h~ ;o-;ds and rendered impos-

"' ........ 
sible the transport of merchandise from one place to another. 

~ Establishes order. 

The Sultan proceeded in person to quell these disorders and 
posted strong Afgh~n garr~~;st;;put down brigandage and 
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lawlessness. ..The den of the robbers was thus converted 
into a guard-house, and Musalmans and guar~ians of the way, 
took the-place""'t' highway robbers," so that sixty years

1 

afterwards Barani was able to record.with satisfaction that 
. the roads had been freed from robbers and the ·lives_ of the 

wayfarers rendered secure. -···. . 

While the Sultan was busy in establishing order in the 
Doab, a di..;turbance broke out in the country now included 
in the Rohilkhand district, and the chiefs of Badaon and 
Amroha found· if impossible to maintain order. E!~sp~rat
ed by this outbreak of lawlessness, the implacable Sultan 
proceeded towards Katehar with the main body of his army, 
and in his usual telentless manner gave.orders for the des
truction of the rebels. Terrible carnage followed and «"the 
blood of the rioters ran in streams; heaps of the slain were to 
be seen near every viliage and jungle, and the ~tench ot~he 
dead reached as far as the Ganges." The whole district was 
ravaged, and the royal army seized a vast amo~~t ~-f booty. 
Woodcutters were sent into the jungles to cut roads, and road
making proved more efficacious in establishing order than 
punitive expeditions. 

Having suppressed _!h_~u_!la..!t:s,_!_he_ Su!tanJ.~4__an expe-~ 
dition"'inttthe mou~_tains_9U~4 a~~ s_~astised -the hill tr!!>es. 
--. --- Two years later he proceeded i$ainst 

Suppress.on of the the fort which had been destroyed by 
Shams1 slaves. --

the Mongols. The whole country was 
laid waste and order was restored. This. brief campaigrt 
once again revealed to the Sultan the unfitness of the old 
Shamsi veterans, who had enLoyed liberal g~ of land 
for the last thirty or forty years. It appeared that about 
2,000 horsemen of the army of Shams-ud-din held villages 
in the Doab in lieu of salary. Many of the grantees were 
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old and in£rm and many had died and their sons had taken 
possession of their grants and caused their names to be 
entered in the records of the Ariz (Muster-master). These 
holders of service lands called themselves proprietors and 
professed to have received the lands in free g'ift from Sultan 
Shams-ud--din~ Some of them performed their military 
duties in a leis~rely manner, others stayed at home making 
excuse(, and bri~e<C_ the Deputy Muster-master and his 
officials to condone their neglect of duty. The Sultan at once 
issued, like Edward I's quo ·warranto, an· order for holding 
an enquiry_ into the condition of these servic~ tenures, and a 
list of all grantees was prepared. The king divided all such 
men into three classes:-:-:-(1) old men whose lands were re
sumed, but to whom a pension of 3 0 or 40 tank as was grant
ed; (2) young-men who were £t for active service were allow-
ed to retain their lands, but the surplus revenue was to be 
collected bystate officials; (3) the third class consisted of 
widows and orphans who were deprived of their lands, but for 
whom -a-·suitable- provision was made. Like Solon's legislation 
in ancient Athens, Balban's order was passed against his own 
class, and it caused a feeling of_ dismay among the members · 
of the military oligarchy, which had held so far a monopoly 
of all favour and privilege in the state. Some of these old 
Khans approached Fakhr-:-'Qd-din,._the Kotwal of Delhi, whq 
was supposed to have influefl:Ce with the Sultan, and re
quested him to intercede in J::heir behalf. The Kotwal burst 
into hysterics and eloquently pleaded the cause of these aged 
veterans so that the Sultan w~~ ~oved with compassion to 
cancel the resumption of their estates. Though the original 
order was revoked, the Khans lost much of their former 
power and tamely_ submitt.~d -to Balban's dictation. The 
Sultan did not spare even his own cousin Sher Khan who was - --
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governor of the districts of Sunnam, Lahore, and Dipalpur. 
He had brought under his sw~y _ suclt_turbulent tribes as the 
~the Khokhars, the Bhattis the Minas and the Mandharas6

• 

When he beheld the liostile~ttitu"d:eef the Sultan towards 
the old Shamsi barons, he · heca~~ anxious for his own 
safety and kept away from the c~urt. - Baranfwrites that the 
Sultan disregarded the_ __ cJaims_ of kinship_anqJis pa_s~ervices. 
and caused him- to be poisoned.' In such a r~ manner1 

I
Balban consolidated his power and silenced or subdued by 
means of dr~~c punishments all who stood or were likely to 
, stand in his way. 

It was impossible to hold down a large country like 
Hindustan by-sh~er military force, and, therefore, ~or

ganised the internal administration on a 
A strong govern- most efficient basis. It was half civil,' 

ment - -
· · h!ll military. He was himself the, 

' fountain of all authority, and enforced his commands and, 
decrees with the greatest rigour. Even his own sons wh~ 
held important provinces were not ;lllowed much initiative,, 
and had t~ refer to the Sulta~ all complicated matters on' 
which he passed final orders, which were to be strictly and' 
scrupulously_ enforced. In administering justice ~he_never 
showed partiality even towards his own kith and kin, and 

~----------· I· 
'These !ribes_ are also mentioned by Barani in his Tllrikh.i-Firuz 

Sb11bi in the reign of Muhammad Tughluq. (Biblioth. Ind. p. 483.) 
'Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz. Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 66. . 
Elliot, III, p. 109. Barani positively assert~- that thc:__Sultan cause~ 

him to be poisoned, and he is a (!lOre reliable authority than others for this 
reign. Firisht:a says that Sher Khan died and ·was buried at Bhatnir. 
Barani says he was wanting in respect_~to~the. couri Briggs is.incorrect 
in writing nephew for cousin. 

Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 78. 
Briggs, I. p. 2 fl. 
Elliot, Ill, p. 109. 
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1 when any of ~ relations or associates committed an act of 
I injus~ice, ~e never failed- to grant redress to the aggrieved 
party. So great was the dread of the Sultan's inexorable 

1 justice that no one dared to ill-treat his servants and slaves. 
When1fa~kBaqb~q, on""e ~f the courtiers, who held a jagir of 
4,000 horse and the fief of Badaon, caused one of his servants 
to be scourged to death, his widow complained to the Sultan. 
He ordered . the Malik to be flogged similarly in the presence 
of the c~~pla~~t: -~d -imhlicJy_~x:e.cu!e.d the spies who had 
failed to report his misconduct. · On another occasion 
Haibat Khan, a favourite of the Sultan, escaped the penalty 
of death by compounding. with the widow of the person, 
whose death he had caused, byp~ying a sum of 20,000 
tankas. · Haibat Khan was so ashamed that after this inci
dent he never came out of hi~ house w the day of his death. 
A well-established system of espionage is an inevitable corol
lary of despotism, and Balban with a view to -;;;~ke- the ad
ministration of justice more. efficient appointed spies in his 

1
:6.efs, whose ducy was to ~eport all acts of injustice. To 
make these reports accurate and honest, he greatly restricted 
the :field of individual observation, and when the report was 
!made, he_~howe<f.D~ ~d~lgence on the score of rank or birth. - ' . . . 

Even~~~ ~an's moveme-?ts were watched by the spies, 
and it is said that the Sultan took great pains to keep him
self informed of his activities. These spies no doubt check
ed crime ~nd protected innocent perso.ns against the high
handedness of th~e in· power~ but their presence must have 
led to the demoralisation of the community to a large extent 

~dili;suppressio.!!..of even. the most le~timate ~n4 ~~rmless 
amenities of social life. 

But the one ~-absorbing pre-occupation _of the Sultan . 
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was the fear of the recurring Mongol invasions. Although' 

~
·. he possessed a larg;· . and disciplined~ 

The. Mongols. . army he never l~ft D~lhi:. and devoted 

, imself with all his might an~--~ai~ .~o safeguard _his domi"' 
ions against the raids of these nomad hordes. They had 

established their power in Ghazni and Transoxiana, and 
Halakii, the grandson of Chingiz Khan,--had_brutally_mur
dered the KhalifaAl-:-Mustasi~ and ~;ptured Baghdad. They 
had seized Lahore and every year harried the lands of. Sindh - ' . 
and the Punjab. The Sultan never moved from the capital,\ 
a~ ke£:_a vigilant watch upon the vulnerable parts of the l 
empire. The provinces of M,ultan. and Sama!!b which were 
rii'Ost exposed to attack, being near to the northern frontier, 
were entrusted to his own sons, Muhammad and Bughra 
Khan, who maintai~ed luge and well-trained armies to fight 
against the Mongols. But this constant fear h!d.._a_pro·l 

\found effect u.QQ.n..Jh~Jot:ri&!LJ?QJ.i~uf..Ralb.an. He -~ev~r 
attempted the conquest of any distant country; his whole 
' attention was concent~ated upo~ measures to guard himself 
and his kingdom against the Mo~gols. Even the administra-

11tive organisation was carried out with a view to stre~g1:~~ 
lthe go_vernment to cope with these calamitous raids. From 
Amir Khusrau's description' of these nomad savages; which 
is somewhat tinged_by_the_poet's own feeling~£~; he had 
on one occasion fallen into their hands, we can for.Jt· some 
idea of the horrors which their recurring raids implied. He 

'Abul Hasan, better known by his nom Je plume of Amir K.husrau, 
by far the greatest Muslim poet of India, was born of Patiali in 6Sl A.H.' 
(12U A.D.), and died at Delhi in 72f A.H. (1324-2J A.D.). While 
yet a boy he became a disciple of Shaikh _Nizam-ud:-din Aulia. He 
entered the service of Balban as ·an ·ati:end.lnt on his son Prince Muham
m:ad, "'·ho was fond of the society of the learned. Gradually he rose into 
prominence and was elevated to the position of the poet laureate. He 
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writes: v:_There were more than a thousand Tartar infidels 
and warriors of other tribes, riding on camel, great com· 
manders in battle, all with steel-like bodies clothed in cotton; 
with faces like fire, with caps of sheepskin, with heads shorn. 
Their eyes were so narro)! __ and piercing that they might have 
bored a hole in a brazen vessel. . • . Their faces were set 
on their bodies as- if they had no neck. Their cheeks resem
bled soft leathern bottles, full of wrinkles and knots. Their 

·noses extended from cheek to cheek, and their mouths from 
cheek-bone to ~heek-bone. • . . Their moustaches were of 
extravagant length. They had but scanty beards about their 
chins. • • • They looked like so many ·white demons, and 
the people fled from them everywhere in affright.'' Hardy 
and hearties;- invaders s~~h as these, coming from the cooler 
regions beyond the Hindukush, could not be trifled with, 
and Balban was led by the instinct of sheer self-preservation 
to ignore all other things and keep his army ever on the 
war-path to ;epel-their oft-repeated incursions. 

Balban had succeeded in establishing order in the Doab 
and the environs of Delhi by a policy of blood and iron, but 

in the outlying provinces of the 
Tughril's Rebellion, empire the allegiance to the 

1279 
A.D. throne of Delhi was of a doubtful 

character. Ever since the days ofMuhammad bin Bakhtiyar 
Khilji, the control of Delhi over Bengal had been lax, and the 
provincial governors had always tried to shake off the yoke 
of the imperial government. The long distance, the utter 

died o£ grie£ at the death of his favourite saint Nizam-ud-din Aulia. He 
has written numerous works, brief notices of which are given in Elliot, 
m, pp. 67-92, 523-67. 

For further account of these savages see Elliot, III, Appendix, 
pp. 528-29. 
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absence of the means of communication, the malarious 
climate-all combined to incre~~e_the difficulties of the. ;~l~rs 
of Hindustan in maintaining a firm hold over that intractable 
province. iltutmish was a capaple and owerfuf d~ ..Q.t. 
To exercise complete orruruon ov~r Bengal, he had placed his 
son in charge of the province; but after his death the elements 
of disorder gathered strength and began to assert themselves. 
Under his-successors the central government lost much of its 
I • ·--- . - . . -
prestige owing to the character of the imbecile --~o_!larchs, 
who were mere puppe!S in the. hands of the a~my and the 
Turkish nobility. They had done nothing to establish on a 
secure basis the power of the slave dynascy, and Balban clearly 
saw the absence of_ that feeling of loyaltytowards his dynasty, 
which hereditary princes of noble birth always commimd in 
the East. Bengal was a troubleso~r_ovince, and Barani 
thus comments upon the character of its inhabitants: .. The 
people of this country had for many long years evinced a d~~ 
position to revolt, and the disaffested_and_~:vildisposed_among 
them generally succeeded in alienating the loyalty. of the 
governors."' 

Tughril Khan, the governor of Bengal,8 who had been 
appointed by Balban, was led ~t;ay by his evil counsellors. 
They told him that the Sultan was-old -and his two sons were 
occupied in dealing with the Mongclattacks, and the leader
less nobl;spossessed neither men nor munitions to m!rch to 
Lakhnauti to frustrate his attempt at independence. Tughril 
readily listened to this false and mischievous advice, and · 
.. allow~d the egg of _ambition to be h!~~h.~(in his head." He 

• Tughra was originallr a Turki~h-~la!e _who had been purchased by 
Balban. Being a brav~ _and warlike man, he subdu_!d the Rajas of the 
neighbouring countries and compelled them to pay tribute. 
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att~c~~~- Jajnagar/1) carried off a large booty consisting of 
valuable goods and elephants, and kept it all for himself. 
This act of disloyalty was consummated by a formal declara
tion of independence, when he assumed the ;Qyal -title of 
Sultan Mughis-ud-din, struck coins, and caused the Khutba 
to be read in his own name. The possession of vast wealth 
enabled him to bestow large gifts upon his associates: As Barani 
~rites, ~oney close~ eyes J~£ the clear-sighted, and greed 

I of gold kept the mOte politic in retiremeng Disaffection 
became so rampant that the soldiers as well as the citizens 
ceased to fear the sovereign power~ and ga;e-their-adhesion 
to the rebellious governor. 

The Sultan was m~ch perturb~~ )y ___ the news of this 
revolt, and for days together he paid I!~ attention to the busi
ness of ~he state. He sent an army under Abtagin, better 

I \ -
known as, AmJ.~.~~n1 an old slave, who had for many years 
held the fief of Oudh. He crossed the Sarju and marched 
towards Lakhnauti at the head of a·large-force; but, when he 
reached the Bengal territory, he was opposed a_nd defeated by 
Tughril, who had drawn to his banner by means of his liber
ality numerous adherents from the country districts. The 
troops of Delhi fled, and many of thein deserted their colours 
and we~t-o~er to-the enemy. When Balban receiv~d -intelli
gence of this disaster, his rag_~_!n~ no bounds. He ordered 
Amir Khan to be hanged over the gate of Oudh, possibly to 
pre;ent failure in the future. The unjust execution of the 

"'Stewart in his 'History of Bengal' writes that at this time the 
emperor w~cp~ned_toJ>e(and his two sons were employed in defending 
the northern boundaries of the kingdom against the Mongols. Tughril 
judged this a favourable opportunity to make himself independent. He 
spread the report thatthe emperor was dead. 

Stewart, p. 91. -~-

Elliot, m, p. 112. 
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Khan produced a feeling of.consternation_among the "wise 
men of the day," who read in this atrocious decree the doom 
of the Balbani regime. 

Another expedition met_y.rith a like fate. Emboldened ~ 
by his success, Tughril-m~r~hed out of Lakhnauti, fell upon 
the army of Delhi and completely dCfeated it: The news of · 
this defeat overwhelmed the Sultan with shame :tnd anger, 
and he swore vengeance upon the ~ebels. Ha~g·~;rt~ted 
the affairs ;f Delhi to Malik Fakhr-ud-din, he proceeded to
wards Samana and Sunna~:-;rurasked Bughra Khan to ac
company him tc)-B~ngal. Prince Muhammad -~as asked to 
take care of the province in his charge, and to keep a viguant 
eye upon the Mongols. At the head of a large army, the · 
Sultan started for Lakhnauti in spite of the rains. He order
ed a general leyy_ in_ Oudh, and . enrolled ab()ut two likhs 
of men in his army. A large flotilla of boats was constructed, 
and the royal troops crossed the Sarjii, ·but their passage 
in the marshy land of Bengal was delayed by the rains. 
The royal army wended its way through-~~d and water 
to the capital of Bepgal only to find that the rebel, deeming 
himself unable to withstand the Sultan, had fled towards 
the wilds of Jajnagar,. taking with him treas;;r~, ~lephants 
and picked body of fighting men. The elite of Lakhnauti 
had followed him thither, fearing the ve~-g~a~ce of tht! 
Sultan. He was pursued by the royal troops, and the 
Sultan publicly declared that he would never abandon the 
pursuit, cost him what time and trouble it ;cight. He ga~e 
the soldiers some idea of his mighty resolve, when he told 
them that they were playing 'for.half the_ kingdom of Delhi, 
a~;.d, if Tughril took to d~e water, he-would pursue him and 
"·oulJ nenr return to Delhi, or even mention it, until the 
blood of the rebel and his followers had been poured out. 

14 
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Many of them despai~~<L<>f.ey~r returning to their homes, and 
made their testamentary bequests. A ·large party of horse· 
men was sent in search of Tughril, but no trace of him was to 
be found. Luckily, one day, the chief of Kol and his brother 1 
Malik Muqaddar accidentally encountered a party .of cor~ 
dealers who knew the whereabouts of Tughril. They were 
immediately seized, and two of them were beheaded on the 
spot. ·This dramatic insi9~J!t_terrified the rest int~ divulging 
the information which their captors wanted, and forthwith 
the party proceeded in the direction pointed out by them. 
The camp of Tughril was discover~~Lat.lg_the royal horsemen 
rudely interrupted the joyous life led by him and his ~en in 
these bucolic surroundings, away from the busy haunts of 
men. Barani describes the scene in these words: .. All seemed 
secure and free from apprehension; some were washing their 
dothes, others were drinkirig wine and singing. The elephants 
were browsing on the branches of the trees, and the horses and 
cattle were grazing-everywhere a feeling of security pre
vailed."11 To avoid further delay, a ~rn.~J_l ~etachment of 30 or 
40 horsemen rushed into his camp. Tughril's army fled from 
the field panic-stricken1 and he himself, mounted a saddle
less hors;·~l tried to.'gall;p-t~ ~.stream which ran hard by. 
He was pursued by the royalists, and an arrow which pierced 
him on the side at once brought· him down. His head was 
severed from the body, which was flung into the river, and his 
worn;;;, ~hlldren and dependents were all captured by the 
victors. The Sultan was pleased to hear of the success of this 
~xpedition, and suitab,!y re~arde~l the men who had ri~_!<.~-~
their lives in his service. His prestige rose enormously high, 

u Elliot, lli, p. 118. 
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and the world stood in awe of him, as it had never stood 
before. 

Balban returned to Lakhnauti and too~ in hand Jhe work' 
of retribution. All along the long hazar in Lakhnauti, gib
bets were erected on both sides, and the relations and accom
plices of Tughril were hanged mercilessly. E.;;n-th~lif; ~a 
beggar who was held in esteem. by the rebel was n~·t spared, 
and he was executed with his followers. These terrible 
punishments went on for two or three days, and it is said 
that the Qazis and Muftis obtained their pardon with great 
difficulty. Barani was informed by- old men, who related to 
him the story of this dreadful past, that such punishments 
had n~~':"__before. b~e~ inflicted in Hindustan by any king 
or conqueror. When the work of slaughter was over, 
Balban made arrangements for the restoration of order in 
the country. He entrusted the province to Bughra Khan 

-.· -
whom he asked to recover and hold in peace the rest of 
Bengal and to eschew convivial parties. Then he asked the 
Prince with a stern look: .. Didst thou see?" The Prince 
did not understand what his august sire meant to convey 
by this enigmatical question. The Sultan again said, uDidst 
thou see?" The perplexed Prince returned no answer, and 
the Sultan repeated the question for the third time and added, 
.. You saw my punishments in the hazar." The Princ,,bent 
down his head in profound submission, and the pitiless 
father addressed him in these words:. ulf ever designing and 
evil-~inded persons should incite you to waver in your 
allegiance to Delhi and to throw off its authority, then remem
ber the vengeance which you have seen exacted in the hazar. 
Understand me and forget not that if the governors of Hind 
or Sindh, of Malwa or Gujarat, of Lakhnauti or Sonargaon, 
shall draw the sword and become rebels to the throne of 
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Delhi, then such punishment as has fallen upon Tughril and 
his dependents will fall upon them, their wives, their 
children, and all their adherents." He called Bughra Khan 
again for -a second interview and gave him valuable.....advice 
about political affairs. On the day of his departure, he 
embraced him affectionately_ and _bade him farewell. On 
his ret~r!;-'t(; Delhi he ordered gibbets to be erected againu 
for the execution of those residents of Delhi and its environs 
who had assisted in the late rebellion. It was with great 
difficulty that the Qazi of the army was able to persuade 
the Sultan to desist from such a. frjghtful proceeding.. The 
captives were divided into f~u_r classes. Those who were 
men of ~~_status were· pardoned; those who were slightly 
better_ than these were banished; those who held respectable 
positions at the capital were sentenced to various terms of 
impriscfu~ent. .But the chief officers who had fomented 
strife were paraded . in the thoroughfares of the town, 
mounted on the backs~£ buffaloes and expo~ed to -the--jeers 
of the multitude. This was heavenly mercy in comparison 
with the brutal atrocities perpetr~ted by the Sultan in the 
hazar of Lakhnauti. 

11 Barani says, the Sultan on his return to Delhi ordered gib_bet~ _to be 
erected on the road from Badaon to Til pat (Pilibhit) in order to punish 
those people of .. Delhi ~nd the .neigh_bouring districts who had joined 
TughriL . (Elliot, Ill, p. 121.) 

This is a mistransla.tion of Barani's text. It was outside the Badion 
gate that gibbets .. were erected to hang the culprits. Nizam:ud-din 
Ahmad clearly states that the Sultan then ordered gibbets to be erected 
in the market place of Delhi to hang those who had gone from Delhi and 
joined Tughril. Firishta supports this statement. 

Tabqat-i-Akbari, Bib~iotb. Ind. pp. 96-97. 

Briggs, I, p. 265. 
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The rebellion was effectively suppressed, but a great 
domestic bereavement befell the Sultan. When the Mongols 

under their leader Sama~3 invaded the 
Death of Prince Punjab in 1285 A.I:f.;Jili son, Prince 

Muhammad. 
Muhammad, who was placed in charge 

of Multan, marched towards Lahore and Dipalp:&I~_to repel 
their attack. He was defeat~d -and killed in the. encounter 
that followed, and his sacrifi~~ w~n him the posthumous 
title of the uMartyr Prince." Amir Khusrau, the poet, was 
also made prisoner, but he was afterwa-rd~ liberated. Barani, 
who knew the prince well, pays a glowing tribute to his ac
complishments and writes: uThe Court of the young prince 
was frequented by the .mostJ~a.:_ne~,-~xceUe11~_,_a!!_~~~om
plished men of the time. His attendants used to read to him 

. the Shahnama, Diwan-i-Sanai, Diwan-i-Khakani, and the 
Kbamsa of Shaikh Nizami. Learned men discussed the 
merits of these poets in his presence. · Amir Khusrau and 
Amir Hasan were members of his court and-attend~d upon 
him for five years at Multan, receiving from him allowances 
and grants of land. The prince fully ~ppreciated the ex
cellencies of these two poets, and delighted to honour them 
above all his servants. At his entertainments they never 
heard him indulge in foolish, dirty talk, whether wine was 
drunk or not; and if he -drank-wine. he did so with 1!\Qdera
tion, so as not to become intoxicated and senseless." Balban 
dearly loved the Prince. He had nominated him his heir
appar:nt and invested him with the insignia of royalty. The 
Prince w~ose-sensibilities had been refined by culture, showed 

11 Elliot writes Samar. £lliot, III, p. 122. 
Firishta calls him Timur Khan. 
Badloni calls him ltiniar. Ranking, Al-Badloni, I, p. 188. 
For Amir Khusrau's experiences as a captive see Elliot, ill, p. HJ. 
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:filial gratitude, on his part, by going every year from Mult:m 
t~ Deihl to listen to his father's sage advice. The death 
of such a son was an irreparable blow, and the Sultan's grief 
knew no bounds. He tr~~;~ct~d b~·siness during the day, 
to all appearance, unaffe.f!ed by the tragic blow that he had 
sustained, hut, in the night, he cried out in bitter anguish, 
tore his garments and threw dust upon his head. His 
health rapidly_ declined, and calling Bughra Khan from 
Bengal he offered him the crown of Delhi. But 
Bughra was a carel~-·pru;~~; h~ did. not. heed the words of 
his father and quietly left for_ Lakhnauti on the pretext of 
a hunting excursi~-. ,-Probably, he shrank fro~ the bur
dens and responsibilities· of the kingly ~ffice, and preferred 
to spend his days in undisturbed repose in a remote province, 
where the difficulties of government were infinitely less than 
at Delhi. Then Kai Khusrau, son of the Prince Martyr, 
was thought of, andthe Sultan commended him to the prin
cipal officers of the state. _The octogenarian warrior-king, 
the hero of a hundred battles, who had walked undaunted 
over the rough and the smooth places in life, was so prostrate 
with grief that, shortly afterwards, he expired in 12 8 6 
A.D., leaving a will in which he nominated his grandson 
Kai-Khusrau as his successor. Author~yJ.<?IE~ts a dying 
king, and no sooner were his eyes closed in death than the 
nobles and officers opposed his last testament14 and elevated 

»Some of the Turkish Amirs were hostile to the Martyr Prince, s~ys 
Badaoni, but Barani is n~ quite explicit. (Ranking, Al.Badaoni, I, 
p. 220.) Firishta says, the change: ~£.succession was' due to Malik Fakhr
ud-din, Kotwal, who had always opposed the Prince's father. (Briggs, I, 
p. 270.) . 

The Amirs probably thought that Kaiqubad would be a more pliab!e 
instrument in their hands than Kai Khusrau, who had inherited some ?f 
his distinguished_ father's . .-irtues and qualities. For an account of his 
father~ see Elliot. m. J). 110. 
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Kaiquba4 to the throne, an unhappy choice, which ultimately 
led t~ the fall of the Slave dynasty. 

v Balban's career, full of strenuo~_a£;iyity:~e~tending 
over a period of forty years, is unique in the annals of 

, media::val India. The latter half of the 
Personality of Bal- thirteenth century was a period of un-1 

ban. · -
' ~4 6 .. '56 precedented stress and storm, but 

Balban successfully managed the situation by a policy of 
"b!£g_~_!ncLiron!' \Vhen he ascended the throne, his _l_Qng 
experience as minister enabled him to grasp the prime need of 

/the time-the exaltation of the kingly office in the public eye 
1and the restoration of order. He accomplished the first by 
maintaining a splendid court, where he presented himself on 
public occasions, decked in the magnificent trappings of 
royalty. He always behaved like a well-bred oriental -------
monarch; his sense of kingly dignity was so great 
that he never appeared but in full dr~ even· before 
his private servants. He never laughed aloud ·nor 
joked in his darbar; nor did he permit any one to 
indulge in laughter or amusement in· his presence. He des
pised the company of the low and the vulgar, and nothing 
could ever induce him into unnecessary dalliance or famili
arity either with friends or strangers. So punctilious was he 
in maintaining the prestige of his office thaton o;; occasion 
he refused a proffered gift of some lakhs from a rich tlpstart 
who had accumulated a vast fortune, but who could not 
claim a lofty pedigree. Low birth was the greatest d.isquali-' 
fication for public office, and the nobles a~d officers never 
dared to recommend any but a well-born man for emploY
ment in the state. In his youth Balban had been addicted 
to wine and convivial feasts, where even the dice was looked 
upon as an innocent p;;time, but whe"n he bec~e king, he 
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laid himself under a self-denying ordinance and eschewed all 
such pleasures. He p~actised the observances of the . faith 
like an orthodox Sunni and regularly attended the Friday 
prayers. He ~i:;.ays dined in the company of learned._and -- . pious men and held converse with them on the subjects of law 
and religion. He paid visits t6 the houses of saints and. went 
on pilgrimage to holy shrines. Like some other great 
media:val monarchs,· he took delight in hunting excursions 
and often during the winter he went out on long expeditions 
in search of game in his own preserve which extended over 
40 miles round about Delhi. In his private life the Sultan 
was affectionate and tender-hearted. He was passionately 
fOnd of his sons, and when. his eldest son Muhammad died, he 
wa~ so overwhelmed with grief that he did not long survive 
the tragi~-~b~troph~-.- He w~~ kind to m~~ in distress, and a 
large number of refugees from tl~ountries of Central Asia 
·found shelter at his court. When he crossed a bridge or a 
marshy place, he directed his nobles and Amirs to see that 
women, children and the aged and infirm were first allowed 
to cross in safety and given every kind of assistance. He at
tended the funerals of great men and expressc:_g_sy!llpa~hy 
with their relatives and dependents. But he cou!4.~~-terribly 
cruel, when resistance was offered to his will, or the peace of 
the iealiil'was .. disturbed. Whe:O an officer or chief rebelled 
against the authority of the state, he acted with great rigour 
in dealing with him and «did not deviate as much as a needle's 
point from the ways of a tyra-~t:; .. He e:X.te'O.ded favour only 
to those who loyally served him and carried out his behests 
!with implicit obe&ce.15 His whole life was spent in a 

• Firishta says:-'Balban made it a rul.e never to phce _any Hindu 
in a position o£ trust and responsibility.' But- the Palam insc~iption .in 
Sanskrit, which is obviously composed by a Hindu, b:st:>ws h1gh pra,se 
~ 
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restless acti~ity to maintain order and guard his dominions 
against the Mongol attacks. Still, he found time to appre
ciate the humanities of culture, and invited learned men to his 
court and extendecfhis- generous·. p~tr~~~g~ -to them. A 
great warrior, ruler and statesman., who saved the infant Mus
lim st~~ro~_.exti~cti~~. ~t a· critical tim;, Balban will ever 

l remain a great figmem media:val Indian history. He was 
the precursor of Alauddin; but for the security and stability 

----~·- <I-··-·--··--· . 
which he imparted to the struggling power of the Muslims 
ilt India, it would have been impossible for Alauddin to with
stand successfully the Mongol attacks and to achieve con
quests in distant lands, which have won for him an honoured 
place-in the Walhalla of Muslim history. 

Balban's de~-th l~ft a void that could not be filled. There 
was none _among his surviv~r;;wlioco~ld -wield tlie sceptre 

which he had swayed for 20 years with 
The fall of the such ability and success. The personal 

Slaves. 
factor counted·-for much in media:val 

politics, and as soon as the master-hand of Balban was ·~e
moved by death, the affairs of th?"sta't(;fell into confusion, 
:r..d the old confidence in the justice and strength of the 
administration was compfetely shaken. -

Kaiqubad. who was only seventeen years of age was 
elevated t~ tl~~·throne_through the intrigues of Fakhr-ud-din, 
the Kotwal of Delhi. The claims of Kai Khusrau, Balban's 
nominee, were disregarded, and Bughra Khan made no protest 
against his supersession, apparently finding satisfaction in his 
assumption of. sovereign authority in Bengal under the title 

upon the Sultan. This cannot be taken as conclusive evidence of th:! 
Sulun's generous treatment of the Hindus in general, for literary hirelings 
can al11.•ays be easily procured to -11·rite such laudatory verses for a small 
remuneration. Epigraphia Indo.Moslemica, 1913-14, pp. H, )8, 39, 40-
41. Briggs, I, p. 2SO. 
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of Nasiruddin Mahmiid Bughrii Shah. From his childhood, 
he had been brought up with such care that he was never 
allowed to have even ·aiook_at.afair damsel, or taste a cup 
of wlne.~:D-;.y;;;d night-he was watched by his tut~~; who 
taught him the polit~_ans. and __ manly_ exercises, and never 
permitted him to do an improper act or_utter an indecent 
word. . Such a prince found. hi~sel{;u of a ;~dde~ in pos
session of a mighty kingdom, whose vast wealth could afford 
everything that was needed for enjoym-ent. · He cast to the 
winds all lessons of wisdom and self.,.restraint, which his in
structors had sedulously impressed upon his ductile mind, and 
at once changed his e~f~~~lp~rit;ni~m for a life of debauch 
and dissipation. Balban'~.work was l:l!ldone; the example of 
the king was followed by the nobles and the ministers so that 
court-life became notoriously corrupt, and men of all ranks · 
.gave themselves up to the.pursuit .of pleasure. 

While Kaiqubad spent his time in drunken revels and 
orgies, the business of government was carried on _by Malik 
Nizam-ud-din, neph~w and son-in-law of Fakhr-ud-din, the 
;g~d -~~ influe~tial Kot~al of Delhi, who had deftly wormed 
himself into the confidence of the brainless Sultan.· Niz-am
ud-din was a highly ambitious man; his arrogance and ascen
dancy offended the veteranKhans, who had since the days of 
Aibek and Iltutmish served the state with signal devotion. 
Bughra Khan's absence in Bengal, the decline of the power 
of. the nobles, and the- intemperance. and ·licentiousness of 
Kaiqubad led Nizam-ud-din to harbour designs of usurp
ing the throne· at a favourable moment. But this 
nefario~s_plan _£o~!d_ not s1:1cceed~ unless Kai Khusrau, the heir
designate o£ Balban, who. still commanded the respect and 
esteem o£ the nobility, was got rid of. With such thoughts 
in his mind the minister appr~~-ched his ins~J!Sa~~_!!laster, and 

• 
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by misrepresentations obtained his ass~nt to th~y~m:c~~mur
der in a state of intoxication. The unsuspecting young 
prince who was like his father a man of talen.!._ a~d ~irtue was 
called away from Multan, and when he was Journeyirig to
wards Delhi, he was remove4 from this world by the cruel 
hand of the assassin at Rohtak. · 

This murder se-nt a-thrill of horror throughout the eQ.tire 
kingdom. The Maliks we-reseizel with a panic, and no 
one felt secure of his life. Nizam-ud-din's insolence increas~ 
ed, and he preferred. an accusation against Khwaja Khatir, 
~azir of the Sultan, wh~ was seat;d ~~;~;~~d -p~raded 
through the streets of the capital. Thenhe-complaitled of 
the conduct of the Mongol nobles, whom he charged with 
rebellious intenti~ns. The leaders among them were slain in 
the palace and cast into the river, and their property was con-

. fiscated. Such acts of injustice and cruelty became a com
mon occurrence, andtneSultanwas ind;ced to sign the death 
warrants of some of the most loyal and _tried offi;ers of the 
Balbani regime. After the expufsio;; of the Mongols u~der 
Tamar Khan of Ghazni, who harried the lands of the Punjab, 
and plundered Lahore, by Balban's army which numbered 
30,000 horse, the minister induced Kaiqubad to put to death 
the Mongols who had settled near Delhi. They had embraced 
Islam, some by compulsion, others by free choice, and were 

---·- . I 
called •New Muslims.' They were suspecte4_o£ carfying_on 
corresponaence witll their kinsmen abroad. Without even a 
sho~ of enquiry or trE!_ they were put to death to relieve the 
state of a great anxiety. 

The favourite's influence extended to the royal seraglio, 
1 where his wife was known as the .. honorary mother of the 
'.Sultan, and the directress of his female ~partments.'' The 
great men and chiefs of the capital regretted this·degradation 
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of the monarchy, and Malik Fakhr-ud-din, the old Kotwal, 
remonstrated_with his. son-in-law that events were taking a 
course which was fraught with the greatest mischief and 
danger to the state. -- -- ---~--·-~ 

.... -----··" 
Nizam-ud-din, however, did not heed the dictates of 

prude~~e _aD:4 _pl;!!l.11:~4-~. !E~s?. m~;e· on the political chess
board. He tried tQ get rid of the Khiljis who had acquired 
considerable power and influence -in.the state, and whom he 
considered as a great obstacle to his own usurpation of royal 
authority. Barani writes that the Khilii~ were hostile to the 
Turks. One of their leaders had conque;;~ -~]~?gal_ in the 
twelfth century, and many of them had held important com
mands in the different parts of Hindustan. They formed a 
party of their own and placed at their head Jalal-ud-din 
Firilz-khiliC;h~ h~ld the office of Ariz-i-mamiilik (muster
master). Now the Khiljis and the Turks were ranged in 
hostile camps and conte-;;d~d .. f~r supremacy in politics. 
When Bughra Khan came to know of this state of affairs, he 
went to Delh?6 and warned his son of the disastrous conse
quences which were sure t~--follow such a reckless pursuit of 

10 Badaoni gives a different account of this meeting. He says that 
Bughra Khan, who had assumed independent authority, wrote lettus 
to his son warning _him.._!>£ the designs of Nizam-ud-din, but Kaiqub.1d 
did not heed his advice. After much correspondence it was decid2d 
that Bughra _Khan_should_)eave Lakhnauti. and_ __ Kaiqubad should __ start 
from Delhi, and that botli should meet in Oudh.-Ranking, Al-Badaoni, 
I, p. 222. 

From Amir Khusrau's account in the Qiran-us-Sadain it appears 
that Sultan Nasir-ud-din (Bughra Khan) started from Lakhnauti with 
the intention-of 'conquering Delhi and destroying his son, and Kaiqubad 
hastened for battle, and that it was in Ou_dh_ that a p~~£~\JJ. understanding 
was established.-Elliot, lll, pp. 53 o-:-fi. 

. The Tabqal-i-Akbari makes reference to no such intention.-Biblioth. 
Ind., p. 107. 
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pleasure. This paternal remonstrance impr!ssed Kaiquba~, 
and for some time he led a good.life, but_ the. ~ily_m4llster 
again led him i~to evil ~ays. His excessive indulgence 
undermined his constitution and he y.ras struck with paralysis. 

---~-~~ "' ... ~~ ---·"~--... -. ~-·-' 
The affairs of the state fell into confusion and the 

situation caused great anxiety t~_ the lovers of peace and 
order. The mutual jealousies and qu~~reJs-~(~he nobles made 
cooperation for a common end impossible. The old Balbani 
officers who were still true to the salt of their master brought 
out of the haram an infant_son of Kaiqubad, whom they •. c 

placed upon the throne. Just at this time Jalal-ud-din Firuz;ti 
who was Ariz-i-mamalik, had gone out to hold a review of his 
troops accompanied by his friends and relatives. The 
Turkish Amirs who were jealous of the Khiljis ·and wbo 
feared the ambition and power of Firuz hatched a plot to get 
rid of the latter. Like Sulla, the Roman dictator, they issued 
a proclamation proscribing allthe power.ful Khilji Amirs and 
Maliks, and J alal-ud-din's name headed_ the _opprobrious list. 
But the ;o~s of J alal-ud-din took the wind out of the ~ails 
of their fathees enemies. At the head of ~ d;tachment of 
s 00 horse they proceeded to the royal palace, laid hands upon 

Firishu also says that Bughra Khan came _ _with . ~ _large _army and 
Kaiqubad, hearing that his father had advanced as far as Bihar• marched 
to oppose him and encamped on the bank of the Ghagra, but a peaceful· 

· settlement was arrived at.-Brig~, I, p. 277 . 

. Ibn Batilti gives a different account of this interview. . 
He says, Bughra Khan wanted to assert his claims to the throne an:l 

exclude Kaiqubad. He went towards Bihar -._,ith his army, but when the 
night was to commence, it dawned_ upon the __ I'I'.ind .. _of. ;Nasir-ud-din 
(Bughra Khan) that after all Kaiqubad was his son and war with him was 
useless, for he was his ultimate heir. 

Ibn B:atuti, Paris ed., III, p. 177. 
Ellior. IlL n. f9t:_ 
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the infant prince and carried him off to their father in mili
tary camp. Great excitement prevailed in the city, and an 
infuriat~d_mob gathered to rescue the young prince, but 
Malik Fakhr-ud-din persuaded it to disperse. The power 
of Jalal-ud-din increased, and several Turkish Maliks and 
Amirs went over to_ his side, thinking that resistance was im
possible. T~-~- days later, Sultan Kaiqubad, a hopeless para
lytic by this time, was rolled up in his bedding and kicked to 
death17 in his palac~ of mirrors, his favourite abode of 
pleasure, by a Khilji Malik, whose father he had previously 
slain, and his corp~e wa~ thrown into the Jamna. Such was 
the inglorious end of the Slave kings of Delhi. Jalal-ud-din 
. Firuz n~;. ·obtain~c!Cthe. support of friends and foes and on 
June 13, 1290 ascended the throne at Kilughari. Balban's 
nephew (Kashlii Khan's son) Malik Chajjii, who by reason of 
his relationship-~ith Kaiqubad might h~ve thought of assert
ing his claim to the crown '!as dismissed to his fief of Kara to 
fortify the position of the new ruler. But the people of Delhi 
were hostile to the Khiljis; they extended no welcome to 
Firuz, and it took him some time_ to recon~ile them to his 
usurpation. 

V The conquest of the multitudinous races of Hindustan, 
accompl~hed with such m~~v~ll~us ease by the Muslims, re-

quires an explanation. The Hindu 
The causes of Mus- I' · 1 h d f 11 f ~ 

li Po 1t1ca · svstem a a en r.om 1ts m success. :::;:sa - -
ancieiitldeal, and its vigour had been 

'h undermined by mutual jealousies and dissensions. The 
wh'Olecountry w.~li!_ up into ___ !lUmer_ous independent 
pr~~s~_alway_!_at __ ~ar with one another. There 

"Muiz-ud-din Kaiqubad died according to the T arikh-i-Mubarak 
Sh.hi on the I .9th Muharram.- 68.9 -A.H. 
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was no dea.!!h of military tal~nt or fighting skill in the 
country, for the Rajputs were the finest soldiers, scarcely 
inferior in the qualities-~£ courage, valour, and endurance 
to men of any other country. Bu~ they lacked unity and 
organisation; pride and prejudice alik~ forbade obedienceto a 
Zommon leader, and in critical moments when concentrated 
action was essential to victory, they pursued their indivigqal 
pl~ and thus neutralised the advanta~~ey possessed 
over their enemies. The Muslims came from tliCCoolerl 
cli.!:!!lle of the hilly countriesbeyond the Hindukush- and 
cou]9__c!isplay greater energy an4_"\jgour in2_'=;11.al_9mpaign. 
They possessed better organisation, discipline and coherence. 

1 Islam is one great brotherhood,- iii which the .. high-and low, 
the rich and poor, ar;-all-alike, and no artificial barriers are 
set up dividing one group of individ~from another. A 
man who embraces Islam, enters· a brotherhood which makes 
no distinctions between man and man, and which confers 

"equal privileges upon all-a source of considerable strength 
toi:lie Muslim community, the members of which, knit to-

. gether by an indissoluble bond of_~llowship __ and_equality, 
stand should~r to shoulder in the <kfence of their common 
interests. The Muslims invariably followed one leader and 
fully realised the value of unity of command. The practice 
of proselytism, ordained b;tslam, inspired its followers with 

1 the fanatical zeal of the mis~ionary, which made then.'-t stand J 

as one man for the propagation and defence of their faith. 
As Lane-Poole says, .. the very bigotry of their creed was an 
instrument of self-preservation; ~~ere self-defence they 
must hold together as __ God's elect in the face of the heathen, 
and they must win over proselytes from the Hindus, whether 
by persuasion or by the sword, to swell their isolated mino
rity.•• It was devotion to the faith which made them so 
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extraordinarily virile, persistent and aggressive in their deal
ings with non-Muslfms. :· The hope ·()f b~i!lg ~ Ghazi led the 
commonest Muslim to brave risks and cheerfully inake sacri
fices. He was never clism;-y-~;f-or-·ter.dfi;!-by th~ heavy 
o~ arrayed against him, for he was sustained by the belief 
that, if he died in the holy war, he would be admitted to the 
paradise and obtain the honours of martyrdom. Thus the 
~uslims fought for a cause, while the Hindus ~~~thing I 

!l:?_etter than cla~an interests to uphold. The strength 
and inspiration which devotion to a cause alone can give were 
wanting in their case, and that is why they showed less grit, 
~ena~j_tY:, _!ig~ur and capacity for. he~oic_ self-sacri:fic~. The 
Hindus were divided into numerous castes and . creeds, all 
sharply differing from one_!.f!Ot.her. .The .. ~labo~ate cerem""o
nial purity enj<?ined by the . Brahmanical religion and the 
peculiar character of each caste, based upon the most invi
dious distinctions, broke up society into watertight com
partments. National inter,£its were frequently subordinat
ed to the inter;;; ~f a section or class. The importance of 
bj!!h in the caste-system, which profoundly affectedthe 
Hindu religion, created artificial barriers which prevented 
the unification of the variou~ groups even for· purposes of 
common "defence and safety. Even the great leaders and 
captains of war thought in terms of caste, and found it 
impossible to shake off the influ_ence of the narrow groove 
in which they had lived and moved from their very birth. 

The military system of the Hindus was out of da~e 
and old-fashioned. Their too much dependence upon ele
phants- was dangerous when they had to fight against fierce 
and well-trained cavalry leaders. Experience furnished 
ample warning, but it was constantly disregarded by Hindu 
fighting men, who adhered witr· gre~t~ tenacity to their 
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conservative methods of warfare. The Musalmans had an 
F.'xcellent recruiting gro_und in the countries beyond the 
Afghan hills, from where they could constantly bring fresh 
levies to fight against the Hindu posts. Large numbers of 
men, attracted by the wealth ·of Indla and the love of ad- • 
ventll{e, enrolled theni.selves-I;lthe a~mies of men like 
Mahmud of Ghazni and Muhammad of Ghor, whereas the 
Hindus had to confine themselves to one country and very 
\often to a single principality, the dimensions of which were 
fnot greater than those of a modern province. The political 
system of the Hindus restricted militar duties to a art~1r 
c ass, so t at the great mass of the people were either unfit~ 
~military service or indifferent to the political revolutbn:;;. 
which shook Indian society to its base. Every timt.. the 
Rajputs tried to check the advance of the foreigners, but: 
unsupported by national will or national strength, they could 
not hold out .lo~gag~i~t- ;~~h- irre~i;dbi;·foes. Thus, the 
Muslims, zealous Jike the Puritans to establish the kingdom 
of God _UP.On_· earth, . became invincible like Cromwell's 
Iro~sid~s, and when they came i~ontac!_'Y.ithjhe_ di:5united 
and -enfeebled races of Hindustan, ·they found little difficulty 
i:t obtaining victory over them. The war between the two 
·peoples was really a struggle between tw.Q.._d.iffe!~_!_OCiai 
systems, the one, old and decadent, and the other, full of 
youthful-vigour and enterprise. I i -

Another great source of strength to the Muslims wa; 
their sl!ve system. Sometimes it produced extr~ _fap_
able men like iltutmish aJ?.d Balban, who were infinitely 
superior to the-a\;erage n;n. whOinher~~ed crowns and king
doms by the mere accident of birth. T~b;·the sl~~~ ·of a 
great king or captain of war was looked upon as a privilege 
in the east, and often men of servile origin were deemed 

1S 
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equal or even superior to the purest aristocrats. Stanley 
~ane::P_g~s remarks on the efficacy of the slave· system 
deserve to be quoted: .. While a brilliant ruler's son is apt 

' to be a £allure, the slaves 'Of a real leader of men have often 
t proved the equals of their master. The reason, of course: 
'is that the son is a ~e speculation. He may or may not 
inherit his father's talents; even tf he does, the very success 
and power of the father creates an atmosphere ·of luxury . 
that does not encourage effort; and, good or bad, the son is 
an immovable fixture: only a father with an exceptional 
sense of public duty would execute. an incompetent son to 
make room for a talented slave. On the_other hand the slave 

. is the •survival of the fittest'; he is chosen for physical and 
mental abilities, and he. c.an hope to retain his position in his 
master's favour only by vigilant effort and hard service. 
Should he be fou~~. ~anting, his fate is sealed."18 

• 
11 Medizval India, p. 64. 



CHAPTER VIIi' 
THE RISE AND GROWTH OF KHILJI MILITARISM . . . 

THE throne of Delhi now passed into the hands of the Khilji 
Turks/ and in a p~blic levee held at Kilughari the soldiers 

and citizens ~11 tendered fealty t~ 
Jalal-ud-din's as- new Sultan. F!J:u~_ was a good olj 

sumption of royal - -
power, 1Z90 A.D. man of ~venty, who was averse to 

bloodshed and war, but his mildness and 
tenderness fostered sedition in the state. He lacked th~, 
essential qualities of the 13th century kin_gs_Eip. His 
frugal~ty and_ simplicity rendered him unfit for wielding 
the sceptre at a time when the voice of treason was still heard 
in the land, and the Mongols threatened the frontiers of the 
l~ Hjs assumption of roy.·~hority was looked 
upon as an act of usurp~tionby the nobles and the people, 
and it was for this reason _ that he crowned himself at 

I• The Khiljis were n~-~-put_e. Tur]u. 
The author of the Tllbqat-i-Akbari says that Jalal-ud-din Khil)i and 

Mahmud Khilji Mandvi were grandsons of Qalij Khan, the son-in-law of 
Chingiz Khan, who had settled down in the hilly country of Ghor and· 
Gurjistan after the defeat of the Khwarizm Shah by his father-in-law. 
Qalij became Khalij by a change of letters_and pyJrequen_cy_ of_11se_be~;ame ; 
Khalj.-Tabqat-i-Akbari. Biblioth. Ind., p. 116. 
~repeats the above account and also says, like Nizam-ud-din, 

that accordint to_the writer_of_the_history_oL!~~ Saljiiqs, Turk, the son , 
of Y afas had eleven ~ of whom one was called ~ill· and his des- ·' 
cendants came to be known as Khiljis. Firishta says, the latter account 
is more probable, because the Khiljis are often mentioned in the histories 
of the ki~ of Ghazni, particularly__ in_the_r~igJ!U>L~~tagin and 
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~_gh_a~L and not at Delhi. As the citizens of Delhi had 
prospereq_under the rule of the L1rks for eighty years, 
remarks Barani, the rule of the Khiljis seemed intolerable to 
~en they saw the public Durbar of the Sultan, th;; 

(smiled in_~onder and expressed surprise that the Khiljis should 
\occupy-the throne of the Turks or that any but a Turkish 
\iynasty should rule the land. The. preliminary measures 
undertaken by the Sultan went a great way in consolidating 

~ 

his power. He ordered the Muizzi palace to be completed 
and decorated with paintings. The amirs and nobles were 
asked to build reside!!~~ for themselves at Kilughari and 
traders and merchants were asked to settle there. The Turks 
were not excluded frqm high offices. Malik Chajjii, a re
presentative of the last dynasty, was reinstated in his former 
comroand at Kara-Manikpur and re~oved from the seat of 
disaffection and danger. · The relatives of the Sultan were 

MaJunpd, and it is certain that they existed anterior to the time of Chingiz 
Khan. But characteristically, Firishta is _indecisive foi' he says further 
that it is possible that Qal9 Khan might be of the tribe of Khalji. 

Firishta, Lucknow text, pp. 88-9. 

Zia-q4:ili~:m,n.i in his Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi (Elliot, III, p. 13 5) 
does not consider the I<h.ilj.i.& as belonging to the race of the Turks. Speak
ing of Jalal-ud-din Firuz he writes that he came of a race, different from 
that of the Turks and consequently had no confidence in the Turks nor 
did the Turks own him as belonging to their tribe. 

Ibn Hauk;l (O~sley's Oriental Geography, p. 207) describes the 
Khiljis as a~ Turkish race who settled in ancient times in the country 
between Hindustan and the borders of Sijistan. 

V. Smjth describes the Khiljis as Afghans but does not give his 
reasons. His view does not seem to be correct. , 

.Jt/ It seems probable that. th~ Khiljis were the descendants of Turks, 
who had settled in the Mghan country and had mixed with the people 
there.· Theyliad imbibed the manner and habits of the Afghans. 

Beale, Biographical Oriental Dictionary, p. 137. 
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richly rewarded. His eldest son received the title of KhaJ-;. 
Khana1t, the second of Arqali Khail, and the. third orQadr 
Khan, while his brother was entitled. Y agrash Khan and was 
appointed to the office of the "Ariz:-i-mamalik.' His two 
nephews and son-in-law, Ala-ud-:-din and Ilmas Beg became 
Amir Tuzak and Akhur Beg (maste~ ofthe h~rse) -r~spec
tively, and the latter received the title of "Ulugh Khan.' 
Khwaja Khatir was made prinie-minister and Malik.ul
U~ara Faklir-:nd-din who ha4Jor years been the Korw-;ro£ 
Delhi was co~fir---···-;--· -~--· - - . 

The Sultan's generous distribution of offices removed 
the prejudice against him u;-;: -considerable extent~ and -~hen 
hewent to the royai palace and alighted at the· gate, as was his 
wont, the people were convinced of his humility and readily 
gave him th~ir support. . On. reaching the hall of the Maliks 
in the Red Palace, the Sultan wept bitterly and dwelt upon 
th.s...bollowness of kingship and his ow~ unworthiness of it. 
The ag~ offi.cersof"Balban's Court were moved by_firuz's . 
simplicity, but the younger men were dis;j)poin~d at his 
impolite utterances and saw in his clemenefiiid kindness the· 
ruin of the prestige of the crown. 

In the second year of the reign Malik Chajjii, a nephew 
of Baiban, raised the standard of revolt at Kira and ca~ed the 
---- ---Khutba to be read in his name1 He 
Malik Chajjil's re- • . d b be f l ' 

hellion. was JOme y a num r o rna ~Q.ntents 
among whom was Malik Amir Ali 

S~. son of a . slave of Sultan Balban, wh~ -'held 
the fief of Oudh. The governor assumed the title 
of M_ughisuddin _and marched~_towards D.,clhL to. assert. 
his claim to the throne. The Sultan at once gathered 
his forces and proceeded in the direction of Badaon 
to deal with the insurgents. His son Arqali Khan, 
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who had already gone thither at the head of an advance guard, 
met. the rebels __ and completely defeated them. The valiant 
Chajjif round whom •the rawats and paiks of Hindustan had 
flocked like ants and locusts,' sought refuge in a fort, but he 
was captur_id.iu"d sent !_o the Sulta!h.. His powerful adherents 
were also taken prisoners and brought into the royal presence 
/with yokes upon their shoulders, their hands tied behind their 
i necks, covered with dust and dirt, and their garments all 
! soiled.' Firuz, on ~eeirig-th~ir co~dition, wept bitterly and 
ordered them to be washed, perfumed and dressecf in-Clear 
garments. ' Wine was offered to them and they- were treated 
as if they were the guests of the Sultan. As they stood before 
him abject and crestfallen, he tried to cheer them up and 
told them that they had acted rightly in supporting the cause 
of the dynasty which they had served in the past. Malik 
Chajjii was sent to Multan where he was treated generously 

I . . . 

and supplied with wine, fruit, food and garments. Ahmad ... 
. Chap, the outspoken chamberlain, remonstrated with the 
Sultan and pointed out to him the fatal consequences of such 
a weak policy, but the old man, whos~ senility had Impaired 
his judgme,nt, replied that he would relinquish the throne, 
if it could not be kept without shedding Muslim blood. 

The fief of Kara was conferred ~pon Ala-ud-din, but 
his confide~ce was misplaced.: Disloyal . officers instigated 
him to get together a large force at Kara and then to make a 
bold bid for the empire of Delhi. -Barani writes:-

.. The crafty suggestions of the Kara rebels made a 
lodgment in his brain, and from the very first year of 
his occupation of that territory he began to follow up 

• his design of proceeding to some distant quarter and 
am~~g moneJr. To this end he was constantly making 
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inquiries about other countries from travellers and men 
of experience."2 

' 

The clemency of Firuz was highly distasteful to the 
Khllji officers who emphasis!Ath~.~l'~~-~~~~~- ~(~l?!"iP.~~ly 
·expenditure and dignity' in matters of state. So great was 
the weakness of the royal will that even thiev:es.and. r~pbers 
were treated with a becoming liberality. The thieves were 
brought before the Sultan and released on sweari11g__that they 
would never steal again. Simaarly the Thagshwhose occupa-:
tion was plunder and robbery were sent down in · boats to· 
Bengal where they\v~re set free. The transferent:~ of 1'llis: 
creants from one place to another without punishment 
brought into c~ntempt the administration of the state.. and --caused dissatisfaction among the nobles. 

· The authority of the crown was ~o Jonger feared and the 
recalcitrant barons spoke disparagingly of the Sultan. Sedi-

. tious talk w~s indulged in at con.;I;iai · 
Ku~h~:k Taj-ud-din gatlienn:g5· at-the houses of the nobles. 

At one of these drinking bouts the 
actions of the Sultan were condemned, and it was suggested 
that Ahmad Chap was better fitted to occ"tl'y the throne 
than Firuz. Under the influence of liquor the guests forgot 
all sense of propriety and one of them went so far as to sug
gest that he would cut the Sul~an to pieces like a cucumber 
and put Taj-ud-din Kuchi on the throne. .When the ~ultan 
came to know of these treasonable confabulations, he sent for 
the noble~ and sharply .uP,braided them for their d~loyal 
conduct. He .threw down a sword on the ground and chal
~ the nobles present to pick it up and strike him. The 
browbeaten Amirs were saenced by this determined threat 

z ~lliot. m. p. t·n. 
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and at last the royal wrath was appeased by the intervention 
of Malik J'iusr_~!§~-~~~- who sec~red-pardon for the seditionM 
mongers.. The more refractory barons. were warned that if 
they offended again, tliey would be made over to Arqali Khan 
whose punishme~ts ~re--~;toriously severe. 

The only act of unusual cruelty attributed to Firuz is 
his treatment of Sidi Maula...a..darvesh from the upper coun

Sidi Maula's affair. 
try who had come to Delhi during the 
reign of Ghiyas-ud-din Balban. He was 

a ~~ci~f Shaikh Farid-ud-din Ganj-i-Shakar of Pak 
Pattan (Ajodnanf, wbQ IS said to have warned.him against 
the consequences of forming friendships with the Maliks 
and Amirs, but the Maula seems to have disregarded the 
advice of the sage. Though simple in his habits, he establish-

. ed a magnificent Khanqah and spent a large sum of money 
on its upkeep.-~ He used ti, spend lavishly in feeding the 
poor, and Barani writes that twice a day such sumptuous 
pinnet;Lwere provided as no Khan or Malik could furnish. 
Men began to wonder at his bounty and attributed it to 
sorcery or the philosopher's ~ The eldest son of the 
Sultan, Khan-i-J<1?:ap.an, became a disciple of the Maul:i and 
following his example a nu~ber of. other nobles frequently 
sought his company. At the instance of Qazi J alai Kashani, 
a plot was formed to take the life of the Sultan when he 
went to the mosque for congregational prayers. It wa~ settled 
that SiQL M~ula should. be proclaimed Khalifa and the Qazi 
should be given the :fief of Multan. The plot was discovered, 
and all the conspir:ators were arrested. An -.ordeal by fire 
'!!a~gg~ted to test their guilt, but the learned declared 
that it was contrary to the ~ The Maula was brought 
before the Sultan who exp(;stulated with him and turning 

~--· ........... _ 
to the disciples of Shaikh Abu Balsr..Iw.i., who happened to be - , 

I ol !'" ,( 0 
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present, he said, •oh Darveshes! Will none of you avenge 
me of the Maula ?' Instantaneously ~n~.-~£. the~_ attackesl 
the Maula with a razor and inflicted several cuts upon his 
person. Arqali Khan beckoned to an.elephant driver to bring 
up the animal and trample the victi~ to death. -·The Qazi 
escaped his meri;edd~-;;~ -~nd was sent to Badaon, while his 
associates liad to undergo the s~~er~st penalties. The supersti
tion of the age ranged itself on the side of the Maula and the 
chronicler records that on the day of his death there arose a 
terrible storm which darkened the world and was followed 
by drought which caused such-an acute famine that the price 
of grain rose to a jital per sir and the Hindus of the Siwalik 
country came to ~~l_hj ~~d- rid . themselves of hunger by 
drown.!.ng in the ~mna. . .. . -

The Sultan's habitual weak11ess was also reflected in his 
foreign policy. In 1290. he led his army against the fort of' 

Ralllb.a.w.bhor and on his way captured 
!Jte Sultan's cam- the fortress -of Jhain •destroyed the idol 

patgns ~ · 
· temples and broke and burnt the idols.' 

The Rai of Ranthambhor with his rawats and followers 
entrenched himself in the· fort and offered resistance. When 
the Sultan saw the impossibility of s~ccess against the e!; 
lant Raj puts, he ordered a retreat, seeking. comfort in the 
thought that he •dj_d not vaiue the fort so much as the heir 
of one Musalm~n.' Ahmad Chap who had a keen sense ~f 
political realities, protested against such a course, but. ~o ..hl!_ 

(
just remonstrance the Sultan could urge no better plea than 
that of old age and the nearpess of death. --- ------

The Sultan acquitted himself b~t~e!_ in a campaign 
against the 1~gols. In 1292 •Abdulla, a grandson of 
Halaku, with .H tumam (150,000) invaded Hindustan and 
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penetrat~d. as far as Sun am~ The Delhi troops marched 
against him and a conflict ensued in which the Mongols 
were overpowered. Peac'e being made between the parties, 
'Abdull~ ret~~ned to his country but Ulghii, a grandson of 
Chingiz Khan; resolved to stay in India, and the Sultan gave 
him a daughter in marriage. The Mongols embraced Jslam, 
and Firuz built quarters for them . and granted allowances, 
but the climatic conditi~~s.oi Hindustan did not suit them 
and they returned to their country. A few families only 
remained; they intermarried with the indigenous Musalmans, 
adopted their customs and . manners and came to be known 
as 'New Musalmans.' 

::;- An expedition against Mandor and a plundering raid 
into the Jhain territory completed the career of conquest 
of the old Sultan, but the succe~;es of his nepheyr Ala-ud-<lin, 
in another region raised fresh expectations. He captured 
Bhilsa and brought much booty to the Sultan who assigned 

'to hu;;- the :fief. of Oudh as a reward for his bravery. This 
was not all. At Bhilsa he learnt of the vast wealth of the 
Y adava Kingdom of Devagir and felt an eager desire to 

•• ~-. - ¥ • • --

attem.Pt its Gen:quest. 
\\ Removed from the control of the Sultan, Ala-ud-din, 

who was an ambitious man, tonceived the bold project of 
. ma~g a raid uppn Devagir, which is 

Ala-ud-d.in's expedi- one of the most memorable .:fe.a.ts in the 
tion to Devagir, 1294 . • h d 
AD. annals of medta:val Indta. He had ear 

· of the fabulous wealth of Devagir, the 
capital of the Yadava Rajas of Maharash~ra, and eagerly long
ed to obtain possession of it. 3 Besides, his differences with his 

----~---~ 

• Prof. Wilson's note on the power and possessions of Devagir in the 
J.R.A.S., ll, p. 398, is interesting. . --
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mother-in-law, Malika Jahan., and his_w.ife distressed him_and 
obliged him to go out into the world .to seek position for him
self. He concealed his intention to conquer Devagir from the 
Sultan and sought his permission to i'!lid the countries round 
about Chanderi in the hope of brhtguig -iinmense. spoils into 
the royal exchequer. Induced by the prospect of immense 
booty, the Sultan granted the required permission and P..2ll
poned the time for the payment of the revenues o..f..li!.ra ~ 
OJ:!,<!h. He marched at the head of 8,000 horse and reached 
Elichpur not far from the frontiers of the Maratha kingdom. 
From Elichpur he proceeded towards Ghati-lajaura at a dis
tance of 12 miles from Devagir witho~t e~co;_ntering any 
opposition. He 'carefully concealed his real intentions and 
gave out that he was dissatisfied ~ the treatment of his 
uncle and was going to seek service with the Raja of Raja
mundri.. At this time Devagir. was without a large army for 
Ramachandar's son Sankaradeva had 1gon~ ;~~th;.ards at the. 
head of his army on pilgrimage. • When he learnt of Ala--ud-
din's arrival in the neighbourhood of his capital, he collected 
two or three thou~and men to check the further advance of 
the enemy. -This force .was defeated and obliged to beat 
a hasty retreat. Ramachandra shut himself up in his fort
ress and resolved to face the attack of the Muslims. Mean
while Alauddin's troops entered the town, captur~<L r.hi_ 
Brahmans and the leading merchants who were depnved of 
thetr wealth. A great effect was produced by the rumour 
spread by .Alauddin that his uncle was following him with 
20,000 horse with the object of making a complete collQJJ.est 
of the Decqn. The thought of such a contingency fright
ened Ramac~ra and he considered it politic to make pe~e 
with the enemy. Alauddin on his part thought it ~-iseLtO 
accept the proposals of peace, lest 8ankaradeva should come 
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with reinforcements to the rescue of his father. Besides, he 
was fully aware of the dangers of a retreat through the 
country of Khandesh, Mal;a, and Go':ndwana.VAccording, 
to the terms of the peace Ramachandra agreed to pay a •ran
som of :fifty maunds of gold, seven maunds of pearls ~ 
some valuable stuffs in addition ·to forty elephants, some 
thousands of _ho;:·ses and the pl~l1der_-whi~h he li~d already 
collect~d fr~m the city.' -- · . 

But Ramachand-;a's son, Sankara, who had gone to collect 
troops, did not approve of this peace, and called upon Ala
uddin to r;;to~e whatever booty he had obtained from his 
father and to·l~ave the province quietly. Incensed at this 
~ssage, Alauddin proceeded to attack Sankara, leaving a . 
thousand horse to invest the fort, but, in the encounter that 
followed, the overwhelming numbers of the Maratha army 
defeated the Musli~~- and dispersed them in all directions. 
The arrival of the force, which Alauddin had left to con
duct the siege of the fort, infused a fresh hope into the 
Musal~an army. A pa!!,iC seized the Hindu~ and they fled 
pell-mell in all directions in utter confusion. Alauddin re
turned and pushed on vigorously the siege of the fort, but 
when Ramachandra found~ bags of s,:!! substituted for the 
b,_ags of grain which had been conveyed into the citadel for 
the mamtenance of the beleaguered garrison, he gave up all 
hope of success and sued for peace. Enormous booty4 fell 
into the hands of the victorious general, who demanded the 

" • Commenting upon the treaty, Firishta writes that its terms were 
that "Alauddin should receive six hundred maunds of pearls, two maunds 
of diamonds, rubies, emeralds a~d sapphires, one thousand maunds of 
silver, and four thousand pieces of silk, besides a long list of other ~r~
cioys commodities, to which reason forbids us to give credit." Th1s IS 

Briggs' version. 
BriJ?;J?:S, I, p. 310. 
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cession of Elichf!u~ for the_support of_~~~- garr:_ison which he 
intended to leave behind. These terms having' been accepted 
by Ramachandra, Alauddin returned to Kara in triumph. 

!
The expedition resulted in the acq"Liisi~ion of immense we~lthj 
and revealed to the Muslim rulers of the north the weaknes! 
of the Deccan kingdoms. · "· 

. ... When the Sultan heard of this unprecedented success in . 
the neighbourhood of Gwalior, he .;as elated with joy and 
held convivial parties to commemorate his nephew's triumph. 
He conferre"d with his nobles with regard to the advisability 
of going to meet Alauddin, but, before any one-else • could 
speak, &_mad Chap, the Naib Bar_bak, one of the shrewdest 
nobles of the court, foresaw· the evil consequences of such a 
perilous step, and urged an ~mediate move towards Chan
deritointercept·h~ return. T¥s is what he said:-

uElephants and wealth when held in great abundance 
are the causes of much strife; whoever acquires them 
becomes so intoxicated that he does not know. his hands 
from his feet. Alauddin is surrounded by many of the • 
rebels and insurgents who supported Malik Chajju. He 
has gone into a foreign land, w"Ttliout lea;~, has fought 
battles and won treasure. The wise have said, "money 
and strife, strife and money,' that is, the two things are 
allied to each other. My opinion is that we should march 
with all haste towards Chanderi to meet Alauddin and 
intercept his return. When he finds the Sultan's 

V But in Firishta's Lucknow text (p. 46) we ·have ~po_ mans of gold. 
1 mans of pearls, 2 mans of diamonds, rubies, emeralds aq.d sapphires, and 
one thousand mans of silver, and four thousand pieces of silk in additia:? 
to other precious articles. 

Briggs' transluion does not agree with the Lucknow text. 
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army in the way, he must necessarily present all his 
spoils to t'he throne whether he likes it or not." 

f The Sultan did not heed this advice and returned to the 
\capital. A short time af~erwa~ds, he; received a letter from 
his cr~f~y_nephew, who expressed a desire to wait upon the 
Sultan to pr~sent _the vast booty he had seized in the Deccan, 
provided an assurance was given that he would be entirely 
safe. Deceived by these protestations of loyalty.and attach
ment, the Sultan sent a letter of assurance by some of his 
trusty officers, who found Alauddin and his army hostile 
t~ Meanwhile. Ilmas Beg, ..Alauddin's brother, cam"';t'' 
Delhi and informed the--S~ltan that, through his fear, his 
brother would either conunit suicide or res~--;..1: t;;ome ~ 
of safety with his elephants ~~d t~easu~es to seek his tortune. 
The Sultan was f~tu_gus· enoug~ to believe these misrepresen
tations, and expressed a wish to proceed to Kara to meet 
Alauddin. Acc~panied by a scanty retinue: he crossed the, 
Ganges in a barge and me~ ~lauddin with a few adher~nts, 
who were also disarmed at the request of Ilmas Beg. T~e 
plan of the traitors succeeded remarkably well, and when. 
the Sultan, who suspected no treachery, met his nephew and 
'affectionately embraced him, the htter gave the signal for 
~ttack, and his men fell upon the Sultan and his c~~~ns. 
An officer of Alauddin, Ikhtiyar..:.'ud:-:din Hiid, cut off the 
head of the Sultan and carri;d it-dripping with blood to his 
master. The royal party was put to the sword, and the ' 
Sultan's head was paraded in the army at Kara-Manikpur to 
convince the people of his death. The conspirators -acclaimed 
Alauddin as their king, and the nobles and Amirs soon for
got the cruel murder of their venerable chief and offered 
allegiance to the r~_i.!lg ~ While Alauddin occupied the 
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throne of Delhi, he shed more ~ocent 'blood than Phat:aoh 
was ever guilty of,· but he did n<;>t escape retribution; for in 
the words of the Muslim chronicler, fate at ·length placed a 
betrayer in his path, by whom,.his· fa~ily was _4_estroyed, and 
the retribution which fell upon it nev~r .had_ a paralle!_ evE! 
in any infidel land. · 

On his accession to the throne in 1296 A.D., Alauddin 
found' himself confronted with a difficult situation. The 
~ . , . j alali nobles had not .y;;~ompl~tely 

A~auddm s early dlffi- forgottentlle murder of their good old 
cultles. h' f d 1 1 d • c te , an secret y p otte to avenge 1t. 
The Queen-mother Malika Jahan, whom Barani describes ua·s 
one of the 'silliest'· of the silly." fomented. intrigues to push 
forward' the claims of her own sons, Arqali K.harl and Qadi 
Khan. The hostile nobles and Amirs were. conciliated by 
!~gifts-and promotions to high office, while the common 
people were reconciled to the new order by scattering gold 
stars amongst them from manjniqs~ At every stage :five 
maltS of gold were discharged from the maniniqs among the 
sp~ctators in front of the royat' tent. People from far and 
wide gathered to pick up the stars and in a short time luw.~ 
dreds of milibrt mep, n~st to the moving camp, qesirous 
of "6emg included in the royal retinue. The result of this 
was that although the rains were in full swing, Alauddin's 
force numbered 56 thousand horse and 60 thousand foot. 
Malika Jahan, who had raised to the throne Qadr JSbao .under 
the title of Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim, wrote to Arqali Khan at 
Multan asking him to come to Delhi, but he excused himself 
on the ground that the defe~tion of the nobles had made the 
task of restoration absol~tely impossible.- When Alauddin 
reached near the capital, Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim came out of 
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army in the way, he must necessarily present all his 
spoils to the throne whether he likes it or not." 

The Sultan did not h~ed this advice and returned to the 
1capital. A short time afterwa~ds, hey received a letter from 
his cr~~tY_!lephew, who expressed a desire to wait upon the 
Sultan to pr~sent the vast booty he had seized in the Deccan, 
provided an assurance was g1ven that he would be entirely 
safe. Deceived by these protestations of loyalty.and attach· 
ment, the Sultan sent a letter of assurance by some of his 
trusty officers, who found Alauddin and his army hostile 
t<U:iliii. Meanwhile Ilmis Beg, Alauddin's brother, cam"'e«i 
Delhi and informed the-Sultan that, through his fear, his 
brother would either conunit suicide or res~-rt t;;ome ~ 
of safety with his elephants and treasures to seek his fortune. 
The Sultan was f~tuguii enougl} to believe these mis;epresen
tations, and expressed a wish to proceed to Kara to meet 
Alauddin. AccQl.Ilpanied by a scanty retinue: he crossed th~ 
Ganges in a barge and met Alauddin with a few adher~nts, 
who were also disarmed at the request of limas Beg. T~e 

plan of the traitors succeeded remarkably well, and when 
the Sultan, who suspected no treachery, met his nephew and 
'affectionately embraced him, the la'tter gave the signal for 
attack, and his men fell upon the Sultan and his c~ions. 
An officer of Alauddin, Ikhtiyar-ud-din Hud, cut off the 
head of the Sultan and carri;d it clripping with blood to his 
master. The royal party was put to the sword, and the 
Sultan's head was paraded in the army at Kara-Manikpur to 
convince the people of his death. The conspirators ·acclaimed 
Alauddin as their 'king, and the nobles and Amirs soon for
got the cruel murder of their venerable chief and offered 
allegiance to the rising man. While Alauddin occupied the 

-~- -
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throne of Delhi, he shed more ~ocent blood than Phat.:aoh 
was ever guilty of,· but he did n~tescape retribution; for in 
the words of the Muslim chronicler, fate at -length placed a 
betrayer in his path, by ~: fa~ily was _d_estroyed, and 
the retribution which fell upon it nev~_r had. a paralle!_ ev!!!.. 
in any infidel land. · · 

On his accession to the throne in 1296 A.D., Alauddin 
found himself confron.tcd with a difficult sitt:tation. The 
/. . , . Jalali nobles had not yet compl~tely ' 

A}auddm 5 early ddfi- forgotte.itl'le' murder of their good old 
cui ties. h' f d 1 I d . c 1e , an secret y p otte to avenge 1t. 
The Queen-mother Malika Jahan, whom Barani describes .. as, 
one __ ~£ the 'sillies{of thesilly." fo~ented .intrig~es to push~ 
forward~the claims of her own sons, Arqali Khan and Qadr 
~ The hostile nobles and Amirs were' co.;Jciliated by 
lavish gifts and promotions to high office, while the common
people were reconciled to the new order by scattering gold 
stars amongst them from manjniqs; At every stage five 
m:ms of gold were discharged frorii' the maniuiqs among the 
sp~ctators in front of the royal tent. People from far and 
wide gathered to pick up the stars and in a short time hJm
dreds of military men flo~;kcl to the moving camp, desirous 
of bemg mcluded in the royal retinue. The result of this 
was that although the rains were in full swing, Alauddin's 
force numbered 56 thousand horse and 60 thousand foot. 
Malika Jahan, who had raised to the throne Qadr J>hanJ,Inder 
the title of Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim, wrote to Arqili Khan at 
Multan asking him to come to Ife1hi, but he excused himself . 
on the ground that the defe~tion of the nobles had made the 
task of restoration absolutely ~~ssible. · When Alauddin 
reached near the capital, Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim came out of 
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the city to oppose his progress, but in the middle of the 
night, the left wing of his army went over to the enemy. 
The prince, t~-some bags full of gold tankas and a few 
horses from the stables, made-. off for Multan. Alauddin 
made his triumphal entry into the plain of Siri, where he 
received the homage of all , parties. Barani describes the 
situation in these words: .. the throne was now secure, and the 
I revenue officers and the keepers of el.ephants with their ele
phants, and the kotwals with the keys of the forts, and the 
magistrates and the chief men of the· city came out to 
Alauddin, and a new order of things was established. His 
wealth and power were great; so whether individuals pTd 
their allegiance or whe~ber they did not, m~ttered littl;, for 
Lthe Kh~tba '!~-~-;~d and coi~~.:were struck m __ nis- name." 

It was towards. the end of the year 1296 that Alauddin 
entered Delhi in great pomp and seated himself upon the 
throne in the Red"PaTace.-- ·Large gifts were made to all and 
sundry to make them forget the unpardonable act of 
treachery and ingratitude which had led to his usurpation of 
royal authority. Khwaja Khatir was made Prime-Minister 
and Malik Ala-ul-Mulk, uncle of the historian of Baran, was 
entrusted with the charge of Kara and Oudh, while his father 
Muyid-ul-Mulk was given the de;;mtyship and Khwajagi of 
his native town. All .. opposition. was silenced and Barani 
was able to record: · 

(I 

.. People were so deluded by the gold . which they 
received, that no one ever mentioned the horrible crime 
which the Sultan had committed, and the hope of gain 

1Ieft them no care for anything else." 

The first thlng which the Sultan did after his accession 
was to send Ulugh Khan and Zafar Khan with 30 to iQ_ 
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thousand horse to Multan to secure the persons of Arqali 
Khan, Ibrahim and their mother. The city surrendered and 
the two generals returned to Delhi with the Princes and their 
retainers. On the way near Hansi t~e Princes with their ~ 
brother-in-law Ulghii Khan were blinded and the · Queen:. 1 

mother was put· 1;1nder restraint. Their famili~~ere 
1 

separated from them and their goods were confisca~ed. 
-ftiVing secured his power, Alauddin turned to combat 

the great danger of the ever-:-.recurring ¥ongol raids._He 
· - completed the work of Balban and 

' Against the Mon- effectively garrisoned the frontier out
gols. 
· posts of the kingdom. The Mongols 
came again and again, but they were repulsed with heavy 
l~ses. In the sec~ year of the reign, Amir Daud, the 
ruler of Transoxiana, advanced with an army of. 100,000 
Mongols with a view to conquer Multan, the Punjab and 
Sindh, but Ulugh Khan drove them with heavy losses. The 
Mongols did not mind this discomfiture and appeared again 
under their leader Saldi. Zafac..Khan marched against them, 
and captured the Mongolle;der anlhl; 2,000 followers, and 
sent them ~~hains to Delhi. But the most dreadful inva
sion of Mongols occurred in the year 1299 A.D., when 

' Qutlugh Khwaja, at the head of a cou~tless host, advanced 
against Delhi. A feeling of consternation spread among the 
population, and a war council was forthwith summo~ed by . 
the ~ultan to devise means of repelling the attack of the 
enemy. Zafar Khan and Ulugh Khan proceeded against 
them, and the Sultan himself took the field in person at the 
head of 12,000 well-equipped volunteers. The .Mongols 

ll
were defeated and dispersed, though Zafar Khan, the ·greatest 
warrior of the age, was slain in the thick of the fight. The 
I brav:~ of Zafar Khan was long_ remembered among the 
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Mongols. They were so frightened that whenever their 
cattle ~efused to drink, th;-y.used to ask if they had seen Zafar 
~Klw.!: Just at this time, Targhi, another Mo~gol leader, 
appeared at the head of a c~rable force, but the danger 
was averted through the favour of Nizam-ud-din Aylia. 
Notwithstanding these reverses, the Mongol raids did not 
cease, and in 1304 A.D., Ali Beg and KhwajaTash, marching 
to the north of Lahore a;;_d skirting th; Siwalik hills,' made 
an incursio"n into Hindustan and penetrated as far as 
Amroha. Ghazi Tughluq, who was warden of the marches 
at Dipalpur, marched against them and inflicted heavy losses 
upon them. This was followed by other Wds, but Ghazi' 
Tughluq again rose equal to th~ occasion and repulsed th'.! 
invading hordes. When Iqbalmanda came in 1307 with a 
large force, the SUltan· sent an ar~y against him. He was 
'defeated and slain and thousands of Mongols were massacred. 
Several ~f the Mongol Amirs who were commanders of one 
thousand or one hundred were captured alive and were 
tr~mpl~d under the feet of elephants by the order of the 
Sultan. The Mongols were so frightened by his forays into 
I their country that they neve;-;;,ppeared again in Hindustan 
and Barani writes that never again did they allow the name 
of Hindustan to escape from their lips, nor did they wander 
about the frontie;~~ Tr~nquillity -;;; established in the 
countr and the Sultan was able to turn his attention to t e 
fanquest of foreign lands. o guar IS dominions agai.r:st 
the Mongols, he adopted the frontier policy of Balban. All 
old forts .that lay on the route of the Mongols were rep3.ix;td, 
and veteran commanders were placed in charge of them. 
New forts were also built and orders were given for the 
manufacture of manj;J'qs and 'arradas. _ The outposts ·of 
Saman~jj_Qipalpur were garrisoned and kept in a state of 
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defence. Th~ royal army was considerably strengthened, and 
in the workshops of the state engineers were employed to 
manufacture weapons of all kmdS to fight against the enemy. 

A ruthless despotism like that·of Alauddin cannot suffer 
rivals or opponents to e.E§t. Having disposed of the-~£ 

- --- ··· .. -the late Sultan, Alauddin turned to the 
Destruction of. Jalali Jalali nobles whom he wished to reduce 

nobles. ' -----
to impotence. Their property was 

confiscated and Nusrat Khan was entrusted with this duty. 
He exe'rt~d himself with great rig<?_ur and brought abundant 
wealth into the treasury. The Sultan laid his hands even 
u"POiithose who~ ~. __ g()~d -~a~ ~seduced _f!()m_J;heir loyalty 
to the late king and seized ~heir effects. Some were blinded;i· 
some were thrown into prison and some were put to death! 
Their lands and jagirs were incorporated into the ~
domain and their 'children were reduced to utter destitution. 

• f"•~kle are the favours of those who wear crowns, but if 
the conduct of these men in deserting their late master's 
cause was reprehensible, Alauddin's"Was--surely conde:mnable 
for treating so brutally men who had made the unhappy 
choice oTiransferrmg their allegiance to him. The Jalali 
nobles 'we~~C:~P -~o~~-an( b~ch' and Nusrat Khan is 
said to have brought into· the exchequer about a crore of 
money by means of fines and confiscations. -

. ---- .... -- I 
'1 In 1297 Ulugh Khan and Nusrat _Khan·marched ~gainst 
the kingdom of Gujarat, re~ed from time immemorial 

for its vast wealth and opulence. They 
Conquest of Gujarat. besieged Anhilwara. the ancient capi-

tal, and captured Kamli Devi the wife 
of Rai Karan who fled before the invaders. The countcy 
was. plundered by the Mu~lim generals, who s~nt to Delhi 
as a trophy the idol· which the Brahmans had set up in place 
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of that which Mahmud had destroyed during the sack of 
~mnath. Rai Karan and his daughter Deval Devi found 
shelter with Raja Ramchand~~f Devagir. E~~o~raged by 
his success, Nusrat Khan proceeded to Camb3 and levied 
a heavy blackmail upon the me;chants who had to yield 
large quantities of jewels and precious articles. More im
portant than all this booty was the acquisition of a handsome 
eunuch, nicknamed Kafiir, who was afterwards. called · 
Hazirdinari ·f;o;;;·th~ .. price for which he had been pur
chased ,;l5y his master. His beauty captivated Aiauddin 
who raised him subsequently to the highest position in the 
state. No one could have foretold at- this date the grand 
care~!:_-~£ conq~~ _a!l~ ·. gl<;>ry whichJay __ in_ stor~ __ !o_r_ him,. 

On their way back from Gujarat Ulugh Khan and Nus
rat Khan provoked the soldiers by demanding from them a 

!ifth of the spoil and by ordt:ring _in-
The New Muslims. . • . l d" . h . qulSltona procee mgs to ascertam t e 

precise amount of their g:aig. The new Muslims in the 
army mutinied and killed Malik Izzuddin, brother of 
Nusrat Khan and Amir Hajib Ulugh Kh-~n, and, although 
Ulugh Khan escaped, the rebels succeeded ___ in. killin.,L_L 
nephew of the Sulta.n. The whole army was aflame with 
the -spirit of sedition, and it was with great difficulty 
that order was restored by Nusrat Khan. Some of the ring
leaders who escaped the fury of Nusrat found shc;:Jter with 
Hindu chiefs, but their sins were· visited upon their __ ~ives 
and children. Ziauddin Bar~-;;~ite~· that ~~the fust(J 

(.
, ~uadin inaugurated the practice of seizing wives a!_ld, 
children for the misdeeds of men. To avenge his brother's 
death Nusrat had recourse to brutalities which shocked the 
moral sense of even a medizval chronicler like Barani who 
writes: 
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\..- uHis brother had been murdered, and in revenge he 
ordered the wives of the assassins to be dishonoured and 
exposed to mostdisgracefuCi;~;rt;;;~t; -h;-;hen ha~ded 
them ove!: _to_ vile pe!!Q!!,S to· make common strumpets 
of them. The children he caused to be cut to pieces ~~ 
the heads of their mothers. Outrages like this are prac
tised in no religion or creed. These and similar acts of 
his -fiil;d the pe~p~~-~f Dei'hi with amazement and dis-

" .Jllay, and every bosom trembled."5 

Barani is not quite correct in sa in that the ractice 
of vicarious punis ent originated with Alauddin. ~d 
existed before but!. as ~ir W olsele~ rightly observes,_he 
elevated it into a political £rinciple. 

During the first three years of his rule ·Aiauddin achiev
ed great success. Vic~s were won by his generals, s~ 

were born to him, abundairt wealth1 

The grand designs of was brought into the coffers ofili~ 
the Sultan. d h a .. :$' f h 1m state, an t e a.w.!!!s o t e rea went 
on in accordance with his wishes. Pearls and jewels wae 
amassed in heaps to satiate his greedy eye-z-HiS-armies con 
sisted of numerous soldiers, horses and elephants and he had 
enemy or rival to fear. No mutiny or rebellion became for 
midable enough to tax h~es. As .Zia Barani writes:-

, .. All this prosperity intoxicated him. Vast desires an'd great 
aims far beyond him formed their germs in his brain, and 
he entertained fancies which had never occurred to any 
.king before him. In his exaltation, ignorance and folly, he 
quite lost his head, forming the most impossibfe schemes and 
cherishing the most extravagant desires. He was bad--

• Elliot. m, p. 1 n. 
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ltempered, obstinate, and hard-hearted, but the world smiled 
upon him, fortune befriended _him, and his schemes were 
generally successful, so he only !;came the more reckless 
and arrogant.". He became so presumptuous that he began 
to cherish the dream of founding a ne.; religion and going tut into the world in search of -conquest like Alexander the 
Great. On these ambitious schemes 'he used to expatiate in 
the following .manner:-.. God Almighty gave the blessed 
Prophet four friends, through whose energy and power the 
law ar~~r;:~ligion were established, and through this estab
lishment of law and religion the name of the Prophet wilJ 
endure to the day of. judgment. God has given me also 
four friends, Ulugh Khan, Zafar Khan, Nusrat Khan, and 
~Nap -:K:ha.n, who, through my prosperity, have attained 
to princ~ly power and dignity. If I am so inclined, I can, 

' 
with the help of these ·four friends, ~stablish a new religion 
and creed; and my sword, and the swords of my friends, 
will bring all men to adopt it, Through this religion, my 
name aii"d that of my friends. will remain among men to the 
last day, like the names of the Prophet·~nd his frie~. · .... 
I have wealth, and elephants, and forces beyond all calcula
tion. My wish is to place Delhi in charge of a_ vicegerent, 
and then I will go out myself into the world, like Alexander, 
in pursuit of conquest, and subdue the whole habitable 
world." 

.r-Qazi Ala-ul-::mul~, qncle of the historian Zia Barani, 
was cor:iSU.Ited hy the Sultan, who thus expressed his opinion 
·on the subject: .. Religion and law spring from heavenly 
revelation; they are neyer;~tahlished by the plans and de
signs of men. From the days of Adam till now they have 
been the mission of Prophet~ and Apostles, as rule and govern-
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ment have be~n the 4uty o~ kings. The prophetic office 
has never appertained to kings, and never will, so long as the 
world lasts, though some Prophets have discharg_<:~_tbe f.uw::. 
tions of royal!;y. My advice is· that your Majesty should 
~alk about these matters. Your Majesty knows what 
rivers of blood Chingiz Khan made to flow in Muhammadan 
cities, but he never was able to establish the Mughal religion or 
institutions among Muhammadans. Many Mughals have turn- ' 
ed Musalmans but no Musalman has ever become a Mughal." I 
On the subject of conquest the Qazi thus expressed his· opi
nion: .. The second design is that of a gr£!!.H!!Q!!a!_ch, for it is a 
rule among kings ~0 seek to bring the whole world under thd£ 

(
sway; but these ~i;;;ot.the days of Alexander, and where 
wiiithere be found a 'W:,azir like Aristotle ......... · .. Th;re 
were two important undertakings open to the king, which 
ought to r~ceive attention before all others.· One is the 1 

conquest and subjugation of all Hindusi::an, of such places as 
Ranth~mbhor, Chittor, Chanderi, Malwa, Dhar and Ujjain, 
to the east as far as the Saryu, from the Siwalik to Jalor, 
from Multan to Damrila, .from Palam to Lahore and Dipal
pur; these places should all be reduced tg_!u_fh obe_di~p.ce_that 
the name of rebel should never be heard. The second and ... . 
more important duty is that of closirig_the road of Ualtan ~ 

· against the Mughals."' Before clos~~ his speech, th~ Qazi 
I' said: .:What I have .recommended ca~~Lbe accomplish

ed unless your Majesty gives up drinking to excess, and keeps 
;J""oo£ from convivial parties and feasts-:-:·~~ ... If yo~. can
not do entirely without wine, do not drink till the afternoon, 
and then take it alone without compa.nions... The. Sultan 
appreciated_!~~Qa_!:X~_candid a~and richly rewarded 
him. · · 
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at With the f~ll .. co;::rrence of his ministers and generals, 
Alauddin now resolved to capture the famous fortress of 

Ranthambhor in 1299 A.D.6 The 
Siege of Rantham~ b ll' · d · · · h 1 bhor. casus e t · cons1ste tn g1vmg s e ter 

to the rebellious neo-Muslims who had 
fled from the Court of Delhi. Ulugh Khan ~nd N usrat Khan~ 
marched from their respective fiefs towards Rajputana at 
the head of a large army, and succeedt:,_<!jn capturing the 
fortress of Jhain. Ranthambhor was besieged, but during 

· the siege theunperial commandant· Nusrat Khan, while he 
was su:perintendin&; the construction of a redoubt, ~struck 
with a stone discharged from a catapult .. (1J'IJJ.Zlzribi) in the 
:{gtt- The wound prove.d fatal, and the brave man succumb
ed to it after a couple of days. Rana Hamrgir came out of the 
fort, and in a short time drew to his banner 200,000 well
equipped men, with whose help he delivered a tremendous 
attack upon the Muslims and compelled Ulugh Khan to fall 
hrl"upon Jhain with heavy losses. When the news of 
this disaster reached the Sultan, he proceeded in person to
wards Ranthambhor, but, on his way at Tilpat while he c 
was hunting afield, he was suddenly attacked and wounded 
br the traitor Aqat Khan, hiS nephew, who was encouraged 
in his nefarious design to seize the thro~ by a few malcon
tents among the neo-Muslims. But Aqat Khan's attempt 
proved abortive; his court was hastily broken up, and tk-
../ pf.vtr-.;.~~r -·- : . 

'In the Hammir-Mabiikivya, a poetical work in Sanskrit, by Naya 
Chandra, this invasion is attributed to Alauddin's !'rath_ at the refusal of 
Hamrnir to surrend~ fugitive, Mahimii Shah, who had sought shelter 
with him. His correct ~as Muhammad Shah; Mahima Shah is its 
Sanskritised form. 

ittr'N: m-ort1'Rmt irfl:a:m:nlfitfR a:rorr
~ ~~fir<f{) ;fffi: 'fiql:ill1dlt( II 

See also Hammir-Rasau in the J.A.S.B., 1879, pp. 186-252. 
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Sultan recovered his position without much difficulty. The 
rebellious prin~~~-was-captur<:.c! _and. beheaded, and all his 
accomplices suffered the penalty of death. Freed from this 
danger, theSultan.resumed his maf':h towards Rantham
bhor and ravaged the territories of _Malwa a!_l;dJ?..h~r ~ 
way. At last, the famous fortress was reached; the Rajputs 
offered stubborn resistance, and the siege continued from 

· day to day-.;ith -sharp- skirmishes on both sides. 
The long absence of the Sultan f.t:om the capital induced. 

some mischievous persons_ to Jorm a. conspiracy to deprive 
_be___ - ·- -him of his throne. The conspirators 

Re llions. • · Kh ? d turned to pnnces Omar an an 
Man~u KiYan to achieve their object, and incited them t~ hoist 
the flag o{revolt, but they were immediately suppressed. Far 
more serious than this abortive attempt at usurpation was the 
conspiracy of Haji Maula.J the son: of a slave of Fakhr-ud-din, 
the· c~Tebrated Kotwal~£ Delhi, who, taking advantage. of 
the discontent caused by the oppressive policy of Turmuzi, 
the present Kotwal of Delhi, worked up popular passion 'to 
a fever heat, and with a few notorious followers planned a 
revolution. On what an. insecure basisL the domination of. 
the Muslims stm rested. jn-Hjndustm~- is illustrated by the 
fact that Haji Maula could, by means of a for~ royal order, 
collect round him a mob of unruly citizens, secure the 
city-gates, and seize tbe'"royafti·easure, whiCh was divided 
among his followers.' He placed a Sayyid, who was called 

' Barani writes that the conspirators placed upon the throne an -~awi 
(descendant of Ali) who was related to Sultan Shams-ud-din fltutmish 

through his mother. The Maula went to the house of the Alawi with a 
party of horsemen, forcibly brought him and seated him upon the throne. 
The principal men of the city were brought and compelled to pay homage. 
(Elliot, III, p. 176.) Firishu. also says thatonrus-mother's side he traced 
descent from Shams-ud-din IliUtmish. (Briggs. 1. p. 341.) -
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the grandson of ~hahNaiaf, on the throne and compelled the 
chief me;;f'th~ capital"to offer him obeisance. When the 
Sultan received intelligence of these proceedings, he deput
ed his foster-brother, Malik Hamid, Amirkoh, who seized 
the Badao;g;t; and inflicted a crushing defeat upon Haji 
Maula in an open·engagement. Haji Maula was killed and 
the unfortunate Sayyid was beheaded in the Red Palace and 
his head was sent to the royal camp. D~4eart~l.1<;d by the death 
of their chief in battle, the followers of the rebel abandoned 
:fighting and fled for .their own safety. o;der was q~ 
restored when Ulugh Khan appeared upon the scene. Haji · 
Maula's sins were visited upon his kinsmen, and th@ sons of 

·the Kotwal, who had no knowledge of the conspiracy, were 
e~d ru;.-;·a;~;ge of ~omplicity:- . 

These revolts impressed upon the Sultan's mind the 
necessity of taking drastic steps to stamp out sedition and 
strife, ~de;ised ;· s~rie~-of edicts which will be describ
ed later. 

"1 Having got rid of this danger, the r,oyalists concentrat
ed their full vigour upon Ranthambhor, and the siege was 

pushed on for a whole year. By 
Final conquest o£ means of bags filled with sand, the 

Ranthambhor. -
besiegers escaladed the walls of the 

fortress and forcibly obtained possession of it. Hammir 
and his family were put to death and so were the remnant 
of the garrison, who had heroically . battled for their 
fhief to the last.8 Ranm,al, .the •mini~ter of the Rana. paid _....--

'Amir _Khusrau gives an interesting account o£ the siege and the 
methods ol fighting in his Tarik~. (Elliot, Ill, pp. 75-76.) 

l The frightful rite of "Jauhar" was performed, and in Amir 
Khusrau's words, one nightthe Rai lit a fire ,at_ the top o£ the hill, and -----· . -
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in full the penalty of his defection by suffering an igno· 
min%us death. But even in these bloody a~als, we, now 
and"' then, come across men of true heroism and loyalty. 
When Mir Muhammad Shah, a Mongol general in the service 
of Hammir, lay wounded on the field of battle, Alauddin 
asked him what he would do if he ordered his wounJs to be 
dressed and saved his life from peril. In scornful pride the · 
vanquished hero replied, .. If I recover from my wounds, I ~ 
would have thee slain and raise the son of Hammir Deo upon 
the throne." Such fidelity was rare indeed in the royal camp, 
where an atmospher;-of intrigue and self-seeking prevailed, 
and though the spirited warrior w~ -thro-;~--down under the 
feet of an elephant to be trampled unto death, the victor's 
heart was touche.cU>y_h~ manliness, and he ordered a decent 
burial to be accorded to him. The fort was taken Oiitne 
3rd of Zil-qada, 700 AH. (July, 1301 A.D.), and the palaces 
and other forts of the ustin)ting_!t~.!'" were razed to the 
ground. Having conferred Ranthambhor upon Ulugh 
Khan the Sultan returned to the capital. ·• 

Four or five months after the conquest of Ranthambhor 
Ulugh Khan collected a large army with'the intention of lead. 
ing an expedition against Telingana and Mabar, but he fell 
ill and died. His dead bodywis 'co~;eyed:t:o Delhi where it 
was buried in his own house. Sir W olseley Haig {Cambridge 

j. 

th.rew his women and family into the flames, and rushing on the enemy 
wtth a few devoted adherents, they sacrificed their lives in despair. 

The-&ath of'Hammir -IS- described in the "H•mmir-Mahakavyll'' 
in a different manner. According to the author of this work, Hammir's 
defeat was due to the defe~ti~ o£ _ _!ti~,~ ~ Ratipala and 
Kri~1ppala. 'W"hen Hammir was badly wounded and saw no chance o£ 
esc~pe from death, he struck o~L~i~ head with his own sword. As a pr9ud 
RaJpu~ he preferred. death to submission to :a Muslim conqueror. VI'he 1 
defection of the two generals is also mentioned by Haji-ud-Dabir in his 
Arabic History of Gujarat edited by Sir Denison Ross, Vol II_. pp. 806-07. 
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History III, p. 105) says he died at PclhLbut this is not in 
agreement with· Baran.L Niza~d-din also "fu!k;ws B~raci. 

uln short, Sultan 'Alaucfdin conferred -~h;-£~~ of 
Ranthambhor and the surrounding 'tountry on Ulugh 
Khan,, as a· :fief; and returned to ·Delhi. After that, 
ufugh Khan fell ill, and died on the way," 
Emboldened by this rucce~s~·A1auddin directed his forces 

against Mewar, the premier state of Rajputana. No Muham-
. · madan ruler had yet ventured to pene-

Conquest of Mewar. 
trate into that secluded region, protect-

ed by long chains of m.-;~in; ·a~d i;-p~rvi~u~ forests. 
The physical .features of Mewar rendered it difficult 
for any conqueror to bring it under his effective sway, 
and the fort of .Chittor, situated on a hill-top, strongly 
fortified by nature, had always defied the foreign invader. ---··-
Cut out of a 'huge rock, the famous fortl'ess stood in its awful 
gr_andeur, overlooking. the vast plain below, whereth~·Hi~du 
and Muslim hosts were ~ng~~~~C:.~ _other in a death grap-

_,ek. But the impregnability o_:f_!E~f~r_!l'~S.~ did no~ deter the 
ambitious Sultan from attempting its conquest, and in 1303 
.a.J). he marched his forces against Mewar. The immediate 

[

cause of the in. vasio.n was his.passio!!,ate d$,!ire t~,obtain posses
si~~ of Pa4~!1!-l-t~. p~e_rl~s_9.u~~ ~f_~ana !a tan Singh, re
nowned for her beauty all. over Hi,ndustan. It is no longer 

. . 
• T od writes Bhimsi but this is incorrect. The name of c:he Rana was 

Ratansi. Nainsi in his Khyata writes Ratan Singh and so does Abul Fazl 
in the Ain. Firishta also writes Ratan Singh. 

Firishta's account differs from the Rajput chronicles. Briggs has 
inaccurately translated the passage in the original text which is as 
follows:-

• ••Ala-ud-din, having heard of the beauty of Padmini, sent word to 
the Raja in his confinement that he. would release him if he presented that 
peer~uty to him. The Rajputs on hearing of this proposal became 
hig~isc~_?ncerted7 and they decided to send poison to the Rana .so that 
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necessary to reitera~ the~!tory_~f the chivalrous manner in 
which the Rana agreed to gratify the Sultan's wish by allow
ing him to ~o.l<lthe 12rince! through the medium of mirrors, 
and the foul treachery of Alauddin in capturing him, when 
he accompani;~(him out of courtesy to the outer gate of the 
fortress. From his camp, he sent word to the Rani that her 
husband would be released if she chose to come into his haram. 
But how could the Rajputs brook this indelible stain upon 
their national honour? They debated amongst themselves as 
to the course which was to be adopted. like a brave Rajput 
matron, more anxious for the honour ofher race than for her 
own safeg ;th; q~ee;; ~xp;e;ed h~;-willingness-t~ abide by 
their decision. She consented to go to the Muslim camp, 
and Alauddin, whose reason was clouded by lust, permitted 
her to do so in a manner.:. befitting_h~r ra~3:~d dignity. 

• Seven hundred covered litters containing bra~l!!lt war-· 
rio~S:we_~-e9,~ipp~d with arms~j)~O~ed to the royal ~;~p 
and demanded the strictest privacy.· They rescued the Rana 
and carried him off to Chittor. A deadly fight raged at the "' 
outer gate of the fort, where two young_~~j~ he~s,_§ori "· 
and Badal, at the head of a small Rajp~t force, bravdy r~~
ed thi-~vaders, but, at last, they had to give way before 
the irresistible might of Alauddin. When the Rajputs saw 

f. 
he may put an end to his life. But the Rana's daughter __ sugg,~~~ .a... 
stratagem by which the Rana cou~ delivered and family honour-Rre
sert'e~h11laJputs went in litters_ ~o _clie_Sulta.u's .,e:amp and respued 
theRana. (Lucknow text, p. 11 S.) 

I 
1 he accounts of Fir.ishta and the Raj put chronicles !!!!... in material 

particulars. but in a matter like this the Ra..J.put chronicles are. more 
reJi,.lblc- . -

Amir Khu.srau and Barani give a brief account of the siege of Chittor, 
while N.ium-ud-din diJposeLiLOL.in...a fG:.liw:s.. 

Tod's Ann.a1.s and Antiquities of R.ijastha.n, edited by Crooke. I. pp. 
308-09. Briggs. I, pp. 362-61. 
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that there was no chance of escape, they prepared to diE 
after the manner of their race. The usual holocaust oi 
women preceded the final desperate effort to r;-p~l- the in
vading host. A funeral pyre was lighted in a subterranean 
·cave, which still exists in that scene of desolation as a melan
choly memorial of those cruel times. A processi~n of 
ladies was arranged. · 'Lld.. describes the scene in these 

1 words: .. The fair Padmini closed the throng, which was 
i augmented by whatever of female beauty or youth could 
I . 
, be tainted by Tartar .lust. They were conveyed to the 
, cavern, and the opening closed upon them, leaving them to 
I • 
:find ·security from dishonour in the devouring element.mo 

.Barani gives a brief account of the ca~paign and 
simply writes: •After the conquest of Ranthambhor the 
Sultan led an .army against Chittor which he captured in 
a short time and returned home.' A:Qlir Kh};l§rau, who ac
companied the Sultan during this expedition, gives a more 
detailed account. He writes: •The fort of Chittor was 
taken on Monday, the 11th Muharram, 703 A.H. (August 
26, 1303): The Rai fled,J~ut afterwards surren~!!~im
self. After orderu;g -~~assacre of thirty thousand Hindus ....-- ' 

he bestowed the government of Chittor upon his sonfKhizi 

I
Khan and named the place. Khizrabad. He bestowed upon 
him a r_e~--~~nopy, a robe embroidered with gold and two 
standards-one green and the other black-and threw up
on him rubies and emeralds. He then returned towards 
Delhi." All accounts agree that the fight before Chittor 
was terrible. 

Th~- fort was entrusted to Prince Khizr Khan and the 

•Too's Annals and Antiquities of Rijasthin, edited by Crooke, Vol. 
I, p. 311. 
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town was re-christened Khizrabad. Khizr Khan remained · 
in Chittor 'f~r s~me t~~. but abou~ the year 13 i 1 he was 
obliged to leave it owing to the pressure of the Rajputs.' 
The Sultan then made it over to the. Sonigri chief Maldeva 
who~ according to N ~iPsj~·hell it for s~ve~ years at the 
end of whic~ period it_was recovered 'by Rana Hammi;by" 
me~(tiea~hery and intrigue.11 Under Hammir Chittor .. 
once more regai~el its f~r~er splendour and became one of 
the premier states · i!-jPtrtma. · -

ai Bahadur Pandit Gauri Shankar Ojha rejects the 
story of I1admini and says Firishta borrowed it from Malik 
Muhammad Jayasi, a poet of the 16th century {Sher Siiah's 
time), who in his famo~~m ~he Padmavat d~scribes 
at length the accomplishments and the romantic exploit of 
Padmini in highly embellished and picturesque language:12 

T od based his account upon the ~hya!~s-~~e __ b~£ds of 
Mewar, who, according to the same writer, borrowed it from 

u Firishta and the Rajput chronicles are at one in saying thx.Chitt~~ • 
was entrusted to Maldeo, the Sonigri chief o£ Jalor. Firishta says:-

"The king asked Khizr Khan to leave Chittor, and bestowed it upon • 
the son of the sister of the Raja _who was in attendance upon the king. He 
established his power and remained all his life a tributary of the Sultan and . 
sent him presents." . 

Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 11 S. 
Tarikh-i-Alai., Ellaot, III, p. 77. 
Briggs, I, p. 363. I· 
He sent annually larg~ sums of money besid~ vaJuable ~resc:nt_s, and 

always joined the imperial standardm· the field with J,OOO horse and 
10,000 foot. · • 

The same authority in describing the events of U 11 A.D. asserts in 
another place that towards the dose of Alauddin's reign, .. the Rajp\l_ts.....of 
Chic:tor threw the Muhammadan o cers ·over the walls, and u;erted their 
ind.!'pendence. 1s seems to be incorrec:t:lt.was afteriHl A.D. that· 
Khizf"1:\:ti:iil was obliged to k:ave the fortress when -~as entrusted to 
Ma.ldeo of J.dor. 

Briggs, I, p. 381. . 
u Rajputan:a k:a ltihas (Hindi), Fas. II, pp. 486-9J. 
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the Pad mavat. There are di~c~epancies in the accounts of 
Jayasi, Firishta and T <?d, whlch militate against the theory 
of wholesale adoption. Besides these there is another 
authority, namely, Hajji-ud-:Q~b~r, who did not copy 
Firishta, and who cannothave utilised .the Padmavat, for 
he wrote his history in Gujarat in Akbar's time, who refers 
to this incident though with variations of detail. The 
Mewar tradition which accepts the story is a very old one, 
handed down from generatioQ. to generation, and strong 
evide~~; is -~~quir~r to show how the plot of the Padmavat, 
from which much has been eliminated by the bards, if it 
was a mere literary concoction, gained such wide currency 
iQ Rajputana~ The royal house of Ud~ipur instead of <;2!:.:_ 

'rect~g_!~e error, which _ _certainly implied a. sl~C?.nJt~ 

1 
)1~, trea~ured the memory of Padmini and accepted the 

\tradition. There is nothing .improbable in Alauddin's 
getting enamoured of the Mewar -queen and the latter's 
attempt to release her husband from the clutches of an · 
unchivalrous ~y, and her grim resolve to sacrifice her
seirand her fair tribe inside the fortress when there was no 
hope of escape. Further· investigation is needed before the 
story can be rejected as -a-mere poetic fancy. Mr. Haldar, • 
the latest writer on the subject, does not critically examine 
the various accounts, nor does he -conclusively prove that 
the story is a pure myth.13 

. ·- . -

-The fall of Chittor was followed by the s~ bmission of 
Rai Mahlak Deva of Malwa, who fought against the armies 
of Islaiiilit· the-head of a large force, but he was defeated 
and killed, and Malwa was placed in charge of a Muslim 

"Indian Antiquary, Vol. 59, pp. 2H-39. 
Mr. Haldar has collected much useful information in his article on 

•cbittor And Its Sieges'. ·· 
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• 
governor. Soon afterwards the cities of Mandu, Ujja~, 
Dharanagari and Chanderi were _con~, and their rUlers. 
were compelled to acknowledge the suzerainty of the Khilji 
war-lord.u By the end of @ .. A.D., practically the 
whole of northern India came into the hands of Alauddin, 
and -the-policy of imp_e!_i~~ism, of which he was the author 
and champion, gathered a fresh momentum with every new 
conquest and annexation. '! 

Having conquered northern India, the Sultan lau~ 
ed forth his long-cherished scheme of an ·invasion of the - . Deccan. The rulers of Delhi had, so 

The . Deccan-con- far confined themselves to what was 
quest of Devagnr 1• . h--- - h l f h ... 
(006-7). , cal ed m t e p raseo ogy o t e tune, 

Hinclustan. The Muslim state in India 
was not yet fully develoQed~ and an attempt to conquer the 
Deccan was looked upon as a perilous ert_!erprise. The p~l' 
features of the country, the hostility of the Hindu Rajas, the 
long distance from the capital o.f the empire-all made its 
permanent subjugation d~, if not impossible. . But 
Alauddin reeked nothing of obstacles; they only served to 
stim\llate his ambition, and Kafiir, the famous slave, who 
had been brought from Cambay by Nusrat Khan, was in
v~sted with the supreme command of the royal armies. On 
his way to the Deccan, he passed through Malwa and 
Gujarae5 and attacked Rai Kai'~l!L-'\Vho. had fled wlth his 

14 Tod writes that Alauddin was so irresistible that Anhilwad, Dhar 
and Avanti, Mandor and Devagir, the seats of Solankis, the Parmirs, the 
Parihirs, and T aks, the entire Agnikul race were over1:umed by him. The 
chiefs of Jesalmer and Bundi along with other Raj put tribes . su1fered 
assaults at the hands of his troops. But permanent subjugation of these 
lands '111'3S difficult. Jesalmer was protected by its inhospitable desert.-

li Gujant was a wealthy and well-populated province in the 13th 
ct'ntu!)', before the Muslim invasions. ~ speaks in terms of high 

17 ' 
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da'l;ghter to the court of Rama Chandra Yadava of 
Devagir. The object of the expedition was twofold; it 
was to redu~-~~ma <;:h~ndra_ Yadava _to. impotence and 
~to seize Deyal Devi, the beautiful daughter of Kamala 
Devi, who was residing with her father. Kafur, 
at the head of a large army, reinforced by AEP }~:han and 
his men, marched towards Devagir to chastise the Yadava 
chieftain who had afforded shelter to Karan. Fully aware 
of the fate that awaited him, Karan now decided to affiance 
his daughter to Sankara Deva, Rama Chandra's son, -th~ugh 
he had formerly spurned such a mesalliance. Deval Devi 
was demanded by Alap Khan, but the proud Rajput !!:.. 
turned_ ~-Eurt refusal aJ.?.d prepared for resistance. Against 
such heavy odds Karan· could not hold out long, and after 
two months' strenuo~~§_ghting, .. he was obliged by the 
shortage of supplies to capitulate. All stratagems to save t~ 
prmce~-bo~uncle_an~ __ hands failed, and Alap Khan suc
ceeded in capturing the prize on which his master had set 
his heart. The unfortunate princess, forcibly torn away 
from her father and all those she held dear, 'was admitted into 
the royal seraglio and was subsequently married in th~
mer of 1307 to ~i~!__Khan, the heir-apparent to ~ 
throne. Kafur laid waste the whole country and Rama 
Chandra was obliged to sue for peace. He was sent to 
Delhi where he was well received and the title of Rayan was 
conferred upon him by the Sultan .. Firishta writes-th;t the 
district of Navasari was given to Rarna Chandra as a personal 
&f. This ge;-ei~~ treatment steeled his loyalty and never 
again did he swerve from his allegiance to the throne of 
Delhi. 

praise of its climate. its natural scenery and abundant wealth. T aziyat-ul
Amsar, Elliot, m, p. 31. 
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The discomfiture of the Yadavas of Devagir pre ared 
the wa forth e __ other Hindu princes of th~ 

south. Alauddin's object in invading 
Conquest of W aran- tb;Deccan kingdoms was, as Professor 

gal. Ai enger points o t, to make them the 
milch cow for the goT at 'e was often much in nee4_o..f 
for-the efficient maintenance of his--ar~- tokee ___ Hindustan 
free from int~rna tstur ance and invasion by the Mughals 
from outside. In 1309 A.D. K.afiivtarted~ his expeditio~ 
against the Kakatiya Rajas of WarangaP6 in T-elio.iana. 
The Sultan's i;structions t~- Kafii~ were: •If the R.ai con-· 
sented to surrender his treasure and jewels, elephants and 
horses, and also t~ send treasure and elephants in the follow
ing year, Malik Naib Kafiir was to accept these terms and 
not press theRai too harr-He :was to come to an arrange
ment and retire without pushing matters too far, lest R.a.i 
,1.a.da.r Deo should get the better qf him.... If he could not 
do this,-hew;~; f~r the- ~ake-~f his own name and _fame, to 
bring the Rai with him to Delhi.' The Rai's countrv was 
~~-to be annexe4, but he was to be dJprived of all hi; 
w~r. Marchmg thi'oug difficult and. in
hospttable regions Kafiir reached before the fort of Warangal. 
Raja Pratap Rudra Deva II, called Ladar Deo by Muslim 
histor~s, shut himself up in the impregnable fort and 
offered stubborn resistance. The fort, in the words of Amir 
Khusrau, was so strong that a ~~e_ar of steel could n~t pierc~ i!z.. 
and if a ball from a western catapult were to strike against it, - -

'"Warangal was the anc!ent capital of Telingana. 
Tietfenthaler, III, p. S. Historical and Descriptive Sketches of the 

Nizam's Dominions, p. 7)7. Fergusson., Indian and Eastern Architecture, 
p. 392. Imp. Gaz., XIII, p. 521. 

I Amir Khusrau and Banni write Arangal. So does Firishta. 
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it would reb~~~d_like_ a JlUt; which children play with. 
After a prolonged siege P!-"~dra_,peva Kakatiya II sub:
·~d and sued for peace. He agreed to pay annual tnbute 
a?-d usent. a golden image of himself, with a 'gold chain 
round. its neck in acknowledgment of his subnlission"; but 
. Kafiir r~fused Ito listen ·to his overtures. In vain did the 
Brahman· plenipotentiaries of the Kakatiya prince plead 
for quarter for their master. The relentless general promised 
tQ.jesist from a general. massacre of the Hindus only on 
the c;ruiiti~~- tfutt thek chief" should give up all his treasures 
a~d- agre~ to;nd trib~te annually to Delhi. Driven to ex
tremities, Pratlp Rudra Deva accepted the humiliating con
di~,_ and purchased his. safety by offering ; f;;g~ bo-;;ty. 
Kafur, with the laurels of victory on his brow, .. left Waran· 
gal and returned to Delhi with a thousand camels, groaning 
under weight of treasure" in Mar-ch: i3 i o; by way of Deva.-
gir, Dhar and Jhain. · 
- ~ succe~ch attended this expedition and the 
vast wealth that flowed into the coffers of the state, as the 
' . _ · result of his enterprises, strengthened 
: Conquest of Dvirsa- Alauddin's belief in his destiny, and 

mudra. he resolved to extend the limits of his 
empire to the furthest extremity of ~he South. _!)varsa-

. mudra and Mabar11 still remained outside the pale of his . 
emplie~ Under Vira Ballala III, the son of Na'ra Simha, 
the Hoysala dominio~bo~ below the Ghats had been 
~~ed;'W(fi:hl; p~werful ruler held sway 2_Ye;:..the-:whole 
of Kangii and a portion of t~kan and the whole of 



Gateway, \ Var a ngal Fort 
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·wh<t;t is now known as the Mysore.. country!8 Ballala wa! 
.1-capable prince, who, like his other Hindu contemporaries, 
h~Cl consolidated h~ power by abolishing vexatious imp9sts 
and granting charitable religious endowments. Bitter tivalry 
existed between the Hoysalas and the Yadava.s, aod each tried 
to rum the other. At last, these mutual feuds an.-~~trifes 
dlSabled both of t~!_l!l and made roor:xt_t()t._ a third power, 
namely, the Muslims. On the 24th -or]amad.i:UI-akhir, 

· 710 A.H. (Nov. 18, 1310 A.D.), the royal army under the 
leadership of Kafiir and Khwaja Haji left Delhi, and h~ving 
crossed deep rivers, ravines, and mountain valleys, reached 
the coUni:rjr-o( Maba~. ·- Vira Ballala suffered a c~ushing 
defeat and surrendered himself to the victorious general. 
B~afii.r was not satisfied with mere surrender; he gav~ent 
_to his bigotry and informed the Rai that he must either 
e~·Isf;m or accept the position of a Zimmi.19 The Rai 
accepted th.er;t:l:~r alte~:O.ative, paid a huge war indemnity, 
and became a vas;afofDelhi. The Mu5lims captur~d a large 
booty, which co~isted of 3 6 elephants and an . abundant 
quantity of gold, silver, jewels, and pearls. The temples were 
sacked and robbed of their ri.ches. Vira Ballala was sent to 
Delhi along with the elephants and horses, and a reference to 
this visit occurs in his inscriptions. 

· Having conquered Dvirsamudra, Kifiir made
1 

ready 
for an invasion of the Pandya kingdom. What gave the 

Co f M d
• • Mus~· .their long-desired opportu-

nquest o a ura. • I be h . ruty was a q~~re tween t e two 
brothers Sundara Pandya and Vir a Pandya. Both W assi£ and 
Amir Khusrau write that Sundara Pin4~ was the)~gitimate 

11 
Vira Ball.i.la was crowned in 1292 A.D., and died lighting against 

the Turks in 1HZ A.D. 
• A Zimmi is an ~belieyer who does not accept Islam, but for a 

monetary consideration is allowed_ security. of life and property • 
. . ....__ 
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J and Vira Pandya an ilkgitimate son of the ruler of 
\ the Pandya kingdom. Vira Pandya succeeded in obtaining 
the throne and drove his brother out of Madura. Thus 
deprived of what he claimed as. his lawful inheritance, 

(/h~~ght the ~(!lp __ of_J:he_Sultan of .Pelhl: This is 
'W.assif~s account. Amir Khusrau agrees with W ass a£ 

· and writes: .. The two Rais of Mahar, the eldest named Vira 
· Pandya, the youngest Sundara Pandya,. who had up to that 

tiine continued on friendly terms, had advanced :~.gainst~::tch 
,-~-. -·- ., ~ .. •¥ - - ------ -----.:., 

other with hostile intentions and that Belal Deo) the Rai of 
Dhursamundar, on learning this fact had marched for..!he 

. pur ose of sacking their two empty cities, and plundering 
th~ ants; ut t at; on earmg o the advanc; of the 
Muhammadan army, he had returiJed to his own country." 
Malik Kafur set out for the Deccan at the head of a large 
army. Amir Khusrau in his Tarikh-i-Alai_ gives a graphic 
accQllnt of the progress ot th1s valia;;,t general througllthe 
distant and inaccessible regions of the south. On his wa 
he seize~l~:e!!_~nts_ ap.d._ demolished temples at several p ces, 
and on the 17th of Zilqada, 710 A.H. (April, 131 ) he 
arrived at 'Kham• from where he marched towards Madura, 
the capital of the Pandya kings. The Rai fled ~ th~ 
approach of the invaders who captured elephants and deS= 
troyed ~es. -Acco~ding t~ Amir Khusrau the booty seized 
consisted of 512 elephants, :five thousand horses and five 
hundred mau~(l;-of jewels of every kind, diamonds, pearls, 

r emeralds and rubies. It appears Kafur reached as far as 
Ramesvaram, a well-known place of Hindu pilgrimage. The 
great temple ;,as plundered, the idol destroyed after which 
Kafur returned to D~lhl towards the close of the year 1311 
A.D. Having subdued the whole country, Kafur returned to 
Delhi on the 4th Zil-hijja, 710 A.H. (April 24, 1311 A.D.), 
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laden with the spoils of war, and was accorded a cordial 
welcome by the Sultan. The victory was proclaimed from 
the pulpits, and precious largesses were distributed among the 
nobles and officers of ~l:;te. · · 

After Rama Deva's death, his son Eankara Deva had I 
ceas:4_!<?_ pay the customary tribute and had refuse~ to ! 

~ fulfil the obligations of an ally- in·-
Defeat of ~..:ankara K-f- • d' • · h H 1 · Deva. a ur s expe 1t1on agamst t e oysa as. 

1 

Alauddin's wrath was ·kindled at this 
infidelity, and for the fourth time the slave-warrior was ' 
sent to the Deccan at the headof a large force in 1312 A.D. 
The whole of ~aharashtra was ra_!~g<;d, and the Yadava 
.P_~ was, after a feeble resistance, defeat~~_a_nd__~~~eaded. 
(J<_~captured Gulburga, seized the~try between the} 
Krishna andtbe Tungabhadra a;;-d. captured its chief fortresses 
Raichur and Mudgal. The whole of South India now lay 
at the feet or.tufiir, and.tpe ancient dynasties of the Cholas, 
the Cheras, the Pandyas, the Hoysalas, the Kakatiyas, and 
the Yadavas were all overth!<,>wn,_:mt:l_made to . .ackJ!owledge 
the suzerain,!y of Delhi. The empire now embraced prac.;.•

1 

ticilly_t_he ·wh~f India f!£_m Multan, Lahore, and Delhi\ 
i~rth to Dvarsamudra in the south, and from Lakh- \ 
nauti andSonargaon in the east to Thatta and Gujarat inl 

I 
the west, including the whole tract of land which 1is now! 
known as Central India. By the end of 1312 Alauddin had • 

1 reached the apogee of power; his empire had grown to formid .. -- -able_ dimensions, but 1n his resistless sweep of conquests and 
annexations, he never paused to __ ~~nk that it was only ~e 

1 
agglomeration of peoples, ·not~knit together by any prin- \ 
ciple ~£7ohesion and \!.!!i,ty, and, as such, likely to dissolve 
as soon as his masterhand was removed or its grip paralysed.! 

The New Muslims of whom mention has been made 
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1before were a .source of great danger to the state. They still 
: ..... h · . fe!t_~ foreigners who had ~been 

J. e New Muslims. . ffi . 1 d d f h . h £. 
~ . su ctent y rewar e or. t e1r c ange o 
faith and change of domicile. It is true, Firuz had married his 
daught~.J!lftg~-~~an,a Mongol Pgnce, but after his death 
the Mongols had been treated with great harshness .. and . . -
s~. They were dismissed from the service of the state 
by.Alauddin; their grants had be~n resumed or curtailed by 
.his officers. They were permitted to seek employment with 
the nobles of the court, but if they falled~o do so, the state 
could offer them no assistance. They implored the Sultan 
to be merciful and just towards them, but he paid no heed 
to their wretche;:rplight:.: In despair, they formed a con
soiracy to murder him when he •went out hawking -i~. a 
.light dress,' and when he and his men were engaged in the 
.pursuit of their quarry. The plot was discovered and the 
vengeance of Alauddix! was· terrible. In awarding punish
.ments he7~-;cf~cither fo~ kkShip nor for law. He issued 
the ominous d;~~~; th~t th~ -~~ou~dJ?-~Y~~mi
n~ "Upon this command, worthy of a Pharaoh or ~ 
Nimrod," writes Barani, utwenty or thirty thousand 'New 
.;Musalmans' wer~ killed, of whom probably only a few had 

\any knowledge (of the intended revolt)." Their houses 
were sacked and their families were turned out into the 
streets. The conspirators werehunted dowria~d miserably 
put to death. Their heads were sa~n into two and their 
bodies were split up. The Sultan ;ecured obedience tc;> his 
dreadful commands by allowing the slayers of New Muslims 
to sei.~e_the_prop~r~y~~.Ltheir vi£tLtm· Twenty to thirty 
thousand New Muslims were thus massacred, and the 
chronicler writes that after this ghas~!Y _tragedy n~es 
of the peace occurred in the capital or its environs. 
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Alauddin was opposed to ecclesias!~~al interference in 
matters of state, and in this respect he departed from the 

traditions of the previous rulers of 
. Ala~ddin's theory of Delhi. The law was to depend upon the 

kmgshlp. ~ will of the monarch, and had nothi~g 
to do with the law~oLtlie Prophet-this was the guiding 
maxim of the new monarchy:--,ne Sultan's poli~ical theory 
is c1early set forth in th~ __ 'Y.ords which _he addressed_jo Qazi 
Mughis-ud-diri, 'Yhom he consulted about the legal position 
of the sovereign power in the state. He upheld the royal 
prerogative of punishment and justified the mutilation of 
dishonest and corrupt officers, though the Qazi declared it 
contrary to canon law. 'I lien the Sultan asked him, "That 
wealth which I acquired while I was a Malik, with so much 
bloodshed at Devagir, does it belong to me or to the public 
tr~ry?" Th;-Qazi replied, ••1 am bound to speak. the 
truth to your Majesty. The treasure obtained at· Devagir 

· was obtained by the prowess of the army of Islam, and what
ever treasure is so acquired-belongs to the public· treasury.20 

If your Majesty had gained it yo~~~if aione ~-~-manner 
allowed by the law, then it would belo~g to you." The 
Sultan flared up with wrath and asked the Qazi how 
such treasure co~ld b~l~ng to the state. The Qazi meekly 
answered, "'Your Majesty has pilt to me a questiqg_qf ~; 
if I were not to say what I have read in the book, and your 
Majesty t~_~y_opinio-!J. were to ask some other learned 
man, and his reply, being in opposition to mine, should show 
that I had given a false opinion to suit your Majesty's 
pleasure, what confidence would ·you have in me, and would 
you ever afterwards consult me about th~ law?" - . . -.....____ . 

• lhe public treasury is called the ·~!-ttl-mal' in legal .language. 
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The Qazi was confronted with a fresh question about 
the rig_~~o_f_th~_!i_~g_a~d __ his children upon the public 
treasury, the Bet-ul-mal. Frightened by the Sultan's stern 
demeanour, the Qazi screwed up courage with great diffi
culty to return_ a reply and ~id~ uif your Majesty will follow 
the example of the most enlightened Khalifas, and will act 
upon the highest principle, then you will take for yourself 
·and your establishment the same sum as you have allotted to 
each fighting man, two hundred and -tl~i~ty.,.four tankas. If 
you would rather take a middle course and. should think that 

·you would be disgraced by -putting yourself on a par with 
the army in general, then you may take for yourself and 
your establishment as muth as you have assigned to your 
chief officers, such as .Malik Kiran and others. If your 
Majesty follows the opinion!Efpoliticians, then you will draw 

,from the treasury more than any other great man receives, 
so that you may ma~in a greater expenditure than any 
other~~4 -not suff~!__y~ur. dignity to be lowered. I have 
put before your Majesty three courses, and all the crores of 
money and valuables which you ~ake from the treasury and 
bestow upon your women you will have to answer for on the 
. ------·· . -
dray of acco~e.>' · The Sultan was filled with wrath and 
threatened the Qazi with severe punishment. When he again 
recounted his proceedings, the Qazi placed his forehead on the 
ground and cried with a loud voice, .. My liege! whether you 
send me, your wretched servant, to prisOJ?, or whether you 
order me to be cut in two, all this_is_ unlawful, and finds no 
II"Upport in the sayings of the Prophet, or in the expositions 
of the learned." · The exponent of the canon law knew that 
his fate was sealedL-but to his utter astonishment, when he 
·wen~ ;ourt the ne~t d~y~~h; S~ltan-~reated him_~i~~y 
and handsomely rewarded him. With a politeness, which was 

""'---~ -.-----~- __........ 
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agreeably su;prising, he explained to the Qazi his doctrine 
of kingship in these significant words:-.. To prevent re-! 
hellion in which thousands perish, I issue such orders as I\ 
conceive to be for the good of t~e state, and the benefit of I 

the people. Men are heedless, disrespectful, and disobey my· 
commands; I am then compelled to be severe to bring them ' 
into obedience. I Jo 11ot know whether this is lawful or· 
u11lawful; u•halever I thbrk to be for the good of the state, or 
suitable for ihe emergency, that I decree, and as for what may 
happm to me on the approachi~tg Jay of Judgment that I 
luzow 11ot." This new doctrine of sovereignty was th!." out
come of the kresistible logic of facts. The people. tacitly 
acquiesced in it and recked_little of ecclesiastical claims to 
pre-eminence in the face of a great political necessity. and 
in the presence of a man, who gave them the much-coveted 
gifts of peace and security from Mongol danger. Alauddip. 
was na..laddist; he acted upon a plan and consistently fol
lowed i~ ~<r the support he received . from . public opinion 
made him i_!"!:_esistib!e as long as he lived. 

Alauddin brought to bear upon his methods of adminis
tration ability and insight, which we rarely find in men 

. - . ~ndowed with mere military genius. 21 

He stamps out sedi- Th I f H-·- M t· he. · e revo to auau a, t msurrec- 1 tiOn. -
tions of the new Muslims, ap.d the· 

treason of Aqat Khan, roused_ him from his lethargy, and 
convinced him of the necessity of undertaking drastic 
m~ to stamp out all sedition in the state. He caQy~at 
down t~gnose the disorders of the body politic, and came 

• fOC' a full account of the administration an<f reforms of Alauddin, 
see my article in 'The Journal of Indian Histocy{VoLII-:-pt. I. pp. IH-78. 
published by the Department of Modem Indian History, University of 
All.ahab.ad. 
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·to the conclusion that the causes of sedition were:- ( 1) the 
Stlltan's disregard of the affair; of the na,tion;(2) wine-drink
ing, (3 >' friendship and frequent social intercourse of the 
Maliks, Amirs, and ·grandees of the empire, and ( 4) super- · 
fluity of wellth which intoxicated men's minds and fostered 
treason and disaffection. 

Thls searching analysis led to a highly ~pressive legisla
tion/ and the first measure which the Sultan undertook in 
·c;nance with the new policy was the confiscation of pro-' 
perty..~... All gratuities, pensions, and endowments were con
fiscated to the state, and all the villages that were held as 
milk (in proprietary right) or inam (in free gift), or waqf 
"{a.'SC'haritable endowment) were resumed and incorporated 
with the crown lands. The fear of co_~_pg~cy_~~ .:mu~er 
shook the iron nerves __ of.J:he Sultan, and he _est~blish~cl an 
elaborate system of espionage, by which he tried to keep him
self informed of the doings of his officials and subjects. The 
spies reported everything that took place in the houses of the 
nobles, and often in their zeal to win royal fayour, they 
carried . the silly gossips of the hazar to the ears of the 
emperor. >SpiriW.o{,.~· ligilor vR~ctly forbidden; and the 
Sultan himself set an example by giving up the h~bit of drink. 
All the china and glass vessels of the Sultan's banqueting room 
were broken into fragments, and .. jars and casks of wine were 
b;{;Ught oot of the royal cellars, and emptied at th~ Badayun 
gate in such abundance, that mud a~was produced 
as in the rab;y season." But this prohibition weighed too 
heavily upon the people, and wine was clandestinely brought 
into the city by vintners. The nobles were permitted to 
drink individually at their houses, but all social intercourse 
wautrictly prohibited. All festive gatherings and convivial 
parties -wfri forbidden in private as well as public houses :.:;,.;:.:;.;;..;;..-.:.......;.--. ~ 
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with the inevitable result that the amenities of social life dis
appeared, and life became an intolerable .. burden. 
- The Hindus were treated with. special seve~ity. When 

the Sultan consulted the Qazi about the position of the 
Hindus in a Muslim state, the latter re

Treatment of the plied: uThey are called Khira-i:t.1lz.arJ 
Hindus. 

(payers . of tribute) , and when the 
revenue officer demands saver from them, they should, with
out question and with all humllity_ and .respect, tender gold. 
If the muhassi({the--tax:co11ector) chooses to _spJE into the 
mouth of a Hindu, the latter must open his mouth without 
hesitation. The meaning of doing such a thing is that the 
Hindu by acting in this wise shows his meekness and humility, 
and obedience and respect. The glorification of Islam is a 
duty, and contempt of the religion is va~--(;oo himself has 
commanded their .complete degradation, inasmuch as the 
Hindus are the deadliest_Joes -~ th~-Prophet. The Prophet 
has said that they should either embr-;ce Islam: or they should 
~slain or enslaved, and their property should b~-c~riliscated 
to the state. NO one except the great doctor Abu Hanifa 
allows_ -~e imposition of the teziyi upon the Hindus, while 
other schools are of opinion t at there is no other alternative 
but .. Death or Islam.,22 The refractocy.conduct of the 
Hindu;-Qf~b necessitated drastic measures 1against 
them. They had to pay 50 per cent. of the total produce o£ 
their land without makmg any deductions, and so rigorous 
was the assessment that not even a biswah of land was s~ 

, A grazing tax was imposed.upon cattle, and a house-tax was 
also levied. The same regulations were applied to the "khuts 

• Barani, Tarikh-i-Fi.ruz Sh.ahi, Bibl.ioth. Ind., pp. 290-291. 
ElUo~ I~ p. ta•. . . 
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and the balahars23 so as to s~~ the poor from the ~ 
. burden of taxation. So rigorous! were the new rules enforc-
ed, that 'the ch:zudharis, iUs, and muqaddams were not 

""l~ble to ride on horseback, to find weapons, to get fine clothes, 
,or to indulge in betel.' The policy of the state was that the 
Hindus should not have so much as to enable them to ride on 
hor~~c;~<l.~ fi~~JheJ, carry aL1"Qt.l!llii.£ultiv~t-;;·iuxuri
o~ They were reduced to a state of abject misery 
to. such an extent that the wives of the khitts 'and muqaddams 
went and served for hire in the houses of the Musalmans.24 

Bar~f s~~ks--hlghly .. d{S~a~Tt;--~~e· texts ~f 
Qa.i.y..YM-the naib wazir of the emperor, and says that he 
broughtallp;~-:;~c-;; or'th; ·e;:;r,fre. under one revenue l;w 
as if they were all one village. In collecting the revenu;-he 
made one law applicable to all landed proprietors and 'their 
obedience became such that a single chaprasi of the revenue 
department would seize -some twenty landed proprietors, 
chiefmen and agents and minister kicks ;nd blows to them.' 
He investigated all cases of embezzlement and inflicted the 
severest punishments upon the wrong-doers. If the ledger of 
th~wari showed a single jital standing against the. name 
of any officer, he was punished ~ith- torture and imprison
ment. When an officer took bribe, either from a Hindu or 
Musalman, he was severely unishcd~ The a"!_ils, .. musarri]s 
an ot r unctionaries of the revenue department were 

.J 
,. KbiU and balJbar are obviously used for land~~ classes. Most pro-

bably they are used here for landlords and tenants. Elliot, III (Appen
dix). p. 623. 

Major Fuller in a footnote to his translation of Barani's Tarikh-i-Firuz 
Sbahi (J.A.S.B., 1870, p. 7) takes KbUt to mean a ~e __ strong man. 
KbUt really means a landholder. 

• Barani, Tarikh...i-Firuz Shahi Biblloth. Ind., p. 288. 
Elliot, III, pp. 182-83. 
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reduced to beggary and were thrown into prison for 5 00 or 
1000 tankas. The post of revenue clerk came to be looked 
upon as daf1:&er~us, and oilly the bolder spirits offered them-
selves as candid~tes for it.25 

: • 

For a monarchy· which was essentially of a J.11.ilita!"Y 
character, a 'Yell:-organj§~~ armY W<l:~U'rime .m~c;~ss!ty. The 

--· .large empire that Alauddin had b.uilt 
Organisation o£ ·the up could not be maintained without a 

Gr£myh and kthe control permanent standing army. With this 
o t e mar et. ---

object in view military reform. was 
undertaken, and. able an""'d tried generals w~re..Pl~~cedin charge 
of the imperial fo~s: -The pay of a soldier (murattab) 
_!:a~e.4 . ...a.~ ~34_tankas a_ye_ar, and a man with t·wo horses 
was paid 78 tankas more. The brandinj! of horses (Dagh) 
was intr~~~ced to avoid deception --;:t=i1le muster and the 
soldiers were warned to keep their horses, arrnst and 
equipments in a state of readiness. But such a large 
army could not be maintained withou~- unduly_ saddling 
the budget of the state, and the Sultan decided to regulate 
the prices in order to cheapen the necessaries ~f -iife. 
A tariff list was prepared which contained the prices of all 
commodities required for daily use.26 Malik Qabiil Ulugh-

I 
• Barani wl'ites (Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 289) that 

t~e ofti.ce o£ ~venue. derk £e~l into bad -~our tha~_ nobody woul.!.&Ye 
blS daughter m mamage to hun, and the post o£ musllrrif was accepted 
only by those who did not pay_any heed to their lives. These men were 
frequently cast into prisons;> 

• \t'heat . . . . 
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Khani, a capable aJ!4....~~P~£!c:.nc::ed ___ ?~~er was appointed 
~ superintendent of the market (Shahna-i-mandi) with a staff 

of officers, among whom were included the buriJ, who pre
pared a statement about the market and a ;;:;;;:Ji; or intelli
g~ who secr~tly supplied news about th;tr;nsa~~ 
the market. Grain was to be accumulated in royal granaries, 
and in the Khalsa villages of the Do~b, the revenue was to be 
realised no~jl1,_ ~ash_ but in kind. Grain became s_Q_p@!iful 
in Delhi and in its environs that even in times of drought no 
scarcity was felt. Forestall~s.:_an4_!'~g_rating of corn was 
penalised. No merchant was allowed to withhold a single 
man of grain, and any attempt to sell at an enha.nced p.rice 
~even by so inuch as a Dang or Dirham was severely punished. 
The mercha~ts of all parts of the empire had to get. them
selves registered in a Da/tar and v.;ere placed in charge of 
the Shahna-i-mandi. All caravans were subject to the super
intendent of the market, and had to enter into an ~greement 
with him that they would carry out the- ordersofth.e. state. 
The revenue of the Doab and the country within 100 kos was 
to be so settled that the subjects could not keep_ for them
s~ ev~n 10 man of grain and they were to be ground down· 
to such an extent that they~old_the grain at,the fields to 
the merchants. The officers in the Doab had to furnish 
guarantees in writing by wlUch they undertook not to permit 
any o-;;- to hoard up grain. All cultivators were required t2_ 

Gur per ser . . 113 ]itals. 
Butter . . 2~ sers . . 1 " 
Oil of sesamum 3 SeTS . • 1 , 
Salt . . . . 2~ mans . . S , 

The jital was tl6!_ o(a_ silver tanka of 175 grains and corresponde~ in 
value to ~~ farthing or rather less. The man was equal to somethmg 
like 29 lbs. avoirdupois. 

. -seiThomas' Chronicles, pp. 161-62. 
Quatremere, Notices et Extraits, XIII, p. 212. 
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sell their produce where it was grown, and the officers of the 
state were asked to realise the revenue with the greatest 
rigour. Barani remarks on the wor~ing of the syste~that 
even in times of drought no scarciry~ o!_ graEt3as felt. Oncel 
or twice in times of drought 'when the Shah1za-i-mandi peti
tioned to the Sultan that the price of grain might be ~ 
hanced _!ry- one or a half jital, lw received 21 stripes. When 
the rains were deficient, a quanti.tr_()_fg!~in ~uffi~ient for the 
maintenance of_!:h.~people was-given to the dealers (baqqals) 
of every parish ( muhalla) from the market and more than 
half a mart was not sold to any purchaser. Similarly the 
ugreat and esteemed people;, who had _!10 villages or lands were 
supplied grain from the market. AgaT.~-i£ in such times a 
poor or weak ~ was trampled in the crowd for want of 1 

regulation of traffic, the superintendent of the market was~ 
punished.27 The prices of such articles as cloth, sugar, bothll 
ordinary and refined, ghee, and oil were laid down by the~ 
state. This was acco~p11hedby having re~~urse to the fol- 1 

l~ing five measures:-. 
( 1) The fixing of rates; ( 2) the registration of all traders\ 

in the Diwa11-i-Ri:yasat; (3) the advances to rich and well-: 
known Multani traders; ( 4) the establishment of the Sarai 
'!!_ al; ( J) and the g;-ant of permits for the purchase of costly ~ 
stuffs by amirs and nobles. All merchants, whether liin.du 
or :Musalman, had to register themselves and to enter into 
engagements by which they bound themselves to bring their 
articles to the Sarai aJal, an open_space inside the Badaon gate, 
where all articles were exposed for sale. l Advances )Vere made 
from the treasury to. these ~ealthy and respectable Multani 
traders to enable them to purchase goods in large quantities. 
The Diwan issuedt~rmits~to those Maliks and Amirs who 

• &rani,. text, p. 309. Elliot's translation is incorrect in.Some places. 
18 
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purchased costly ~tides. This device was adopted to P!'~
!!.~~-~.r_~hants froll!buying articles inthe market at cheap 
ra~d....then selling them at higher rates in the coun~ 

The market was superinte11_4~~- },y __ two _ officers.:_the 
Diwani-i-riyasat and the Shahna-i-mandi. These officers 
performed their duties with the strictes~ h<?Iiesty and r~
~. The Shahna of the market, Y ~q~~1 applied his las~ 
wherever he found anybody violating the tariff laws. The 
cattle market was also controlled, and the prices of cattle fell 
~onsiderably. ~ of the first class could be purchased 
for 100 to 120 tankaJ, of the second for 80 to 90, of the 
third for 65 to 70 tankas, while small ponies could be had 
for 10 to 25 tankas. A milch cow could be had for three 
or four tankas and a she-goat for ten or twelve or fourteen 
jitals. The rices of-slav~pd maid-se.!.Ytn.~ fell consider
ably. e price of a slave-girf;"~]ixed at 5. to 12 tankas 
'iiiCl of a concubine at 10t'O 40 tankas. There were few 
slaves who could fetch a price of 100 or 200 tankas. If a 
slave worth 1000 or 2000 tankas was brought into the mar
ket, ~o one. purchased_him at such .a high price for fear of 
the Sultan. Handsome slave boys could be purch<!sed tor 
20 to 30 tankas; the price of slave servants was 10 to 15 
tankas and of young, untrained, domestic slaves 7 to 8 tankas, 
one useful reform of the Sultan was the suppressi~n of the 
roguery of the brokers in the market. They were in the 
habit of taking bnbes both from the buyer and the seller and 
by their disorderly conduct created much trouble and con
fusion •. Their leaders who were 'dishonest, cunning, lawless 
and addicted to gambling' were expelled- from the market and 
punished severely. The punishments for the violation o.f.!Pe 
tariff laws were exceptionally_seyere. The Sultan used to 
t , -·- --
send. his slaves to the market to bring such things as bread, 
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roast meat, reori, halwa, yakhni, melons, cucumber and so 
on, and when they came back, the articles which they brought 
were weighed. If they weighed less an equal quantit ojf 
:flesh was cut off rom t e aunches Of the shopkeeper con 
cerned to make up the deficiency in weight. 28 The vendors 
were freq,uently kicked out of __!hei.( shops Jor dis.h_o_~est _deal
ings. The result of all this was that the hazar people be
came quite submissive and ceased to practise deceit and often 
gave more than the fixed quantity. The success of the tariff 
regulations~_as- remarkable, and Barani a.Scribes it to .four 
causes:-(1) th~ stri~!lforcerrt~nt of the rules of the 
market, ( 2) the yigoro~. ~ollection of taxes, ( 3) the scar
city of -metallic_curr~l'lCY....among t~ teopl~nd ( 4) tlie 
impartia~ity_ a_nd_ zeal of the officers w o acted honestly in 
the discharge of their duties owing to the fear of the Sultan. 

These reforms succeeded well enough. The increased 
strength and efficiency of the ar~ara~teed sec\l!ity 

· against Mongol invasions;anmd in 
The results of reform. h k h f · . d h" f . c ec t e re ractory RaJas an .£..!L:' 

tains. All sedition was stamped out, and men's habits 
~ro disciplined that ·crime was considerably lessened. 
The ·cheapness oC the necessaries of life increased the 
happiness of .the people, and bound them more ~ 
to the personal despotism of the emperor. Th~~gh the 
stress of war pressed too severely upon the resources of 
the state, numerous works of public utili~L'!:~re constructed, 
and the emperor -extended his patronage to the leaC'iiea:nid 
the pious. Amir Khusrau, the poet-la~eate of the empire, 
shed lustre on his reign, and- pious men like Shaikh Nizam
ud-din Aulia and Shaikh Ruk~~ud:~ did not a little to 

• Elliot, III, p. 197; 
J.A.S.B., 1878, p. 39. 
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augment its prestige, but the most important result of these 
measures was the solidit which they imparted to the central . 
government. The isruptive ten egc1es o ~t e -~u a ~~ 
were put down with a high hand, and all particularism was 
kept under firm control. The governors in the distant £!2.
vi!:!_ces carried out the behests of the emperor withJ?erfect 
obedience. •The agents of the government were allowed no 
latitude, and the disregard oLthe royal d_was treated as a 
grave offence for which almost Draconian punishments were 
laid.down. · 

The foundations of the political system which Ala-ud
din had built up were unsoun_d. The new Kttltur which he 

? had imposed upon an unwilling people 
Weakness o£ the drove discontent deep underground. 

system. .,.... The Hindu-:&Ja;~ who had been de-

prived of their independenc;, s~llenly brooded over their 
losses and waited for an opportunity to strike a blow for their 

, freedom. The nobles, accustomed to a life of gaiety, were 
sick of the obnoxious laws which they had to obey; the I.!!.£!· 
~resented the policing of the market, while the H~ 
groaned under the humiliations inflicted upon them .. The 
new Muslims always plotted and intrigued against the Sultan. 
IOvercentralisation,' repression, and espionage, all undermined c 

lthe imperial authority. As the emperor advanced in years, 
he became violent and whimsical, and his suspicious nature 
estranged from him the sympathies of his leading nobles. To 
form an ofl!.cial hierarchy, entirely subservient tQ_bim, he 
raised base-born men to positions of honour and eminence. 

1 Too mu~eJ.?.dcd upon the personality of the Sultan in 
this age; and Alauddin mad~the mistake. of mi.J:timising the 
.importance of this powerful factor in the politics of his day. 
_He neglected the edu~;ttion Qf hi_s _SQ_ns, and under Kafii.r's 
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influence he treated them with great severity: Besides, Kafiir 
deftly fomented quarrels in the royal household in order to 
prepa·r~ -the way for the establishment of his own power. 
He told the emperor that his wif~~nd ~Jd~~ son had conspired 
with Alap Khan to take his life. The queen's ill-timed pro
posal to marry her second ;;;-shadi Khan to -Al~pKhan's 
daughter confirmed Alauddin's suspicions. The usual pre
cautions followed. Khizr Khan was sent away to Amroha 
but his return soon afterwards on hearing that his father was 
convalescent, was interpreted by his enemies as an act of dis
obedience to the ~oyal command. Kafiir unfortunately 
asked the emperor to take drastic steps to put down the cott
spiracy formed against him and at last his wish was granted. ' 

: Khizr ;Khan and Shadi Kha;-were sent to the fort of Gwalior ' 
and their mother was confined in Old Delhi, and Alap Khan, 

'was put to death. Now Kafiir induced the emperor to exe
cute a will nominating his son, Shihab-ud-din, heir to the 
throne. The authority of the emp~ror 7e;ed to command 
respect, and i~s-~~rectionary movements were set ~I!_. foot_jn 
the ou..!!Y.~.8.J'rovil_l_~es _ _Qf_t.h~~· Guj:_rat rebelled and 
Kamaluddin Garg who was sent there to restore order was 
put to death; the Rajputs of Chittor shook off the yoke of 
Delhi and expelled the Muslim garri;on stationed there; Rama 
Chandra's son-in-law Ha!Pal D~va raised the banne! 1o£ re- : 
hellion at Dewagir and declared himself independent. The 
n~f.. these rebellions aggravated the malady of the ~
~or. In the words of the Muslim chro~cl~;;·«·Fortu;,.el 
proved, as usual, fickle; and destiny drew her ~niard-; des
troy him, .. and the mighty monarch •bit ~wn flesh...:with 

1
fury: as he saw the work of his life-time undo!J.~},efore his\ 
jeyes. His trusted nobles and officers had been removed one ~ 
after the other through Kafiir's ~;chinatio~. "J?le end o( l 
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the emperor, who was alre!ldy in the grip of a mortal disease, 
\was accelerated by t~e news of revolts against his authority, 
(and on January 2, 1316 A.D., he breathed his last and was 
\solemnly interred in a tomb in front of the Jam-i-Masjid. 

The reign of Alauddin represents the bigb~~t_water-mark , 
'of Muslim despotism. He was by nature cruel and implac-

-- able and swept. aside the -dictates of u-
Estimate of Ala- ligio. ·n a"rl ca"~W, if they interfered ud-din. ~ 

with his policy. He had no regard for 
the ties of brotherhood or filial relationship and inflicted 
punishments with~ut distinction. A determined will, a ca
pacity to work ,other men at high pressure, and an inflexible 
resolve to make the state efficient, enabled him to grapple 
successfully with the problems of his time. He steadily fol
lowed his goal with the instruments that were ready to his 
hand, and his Machiavellian statecraft excluded all conscien
tious scruple and ecclesiastical verdict. His ambition7r~w 
with every conquest, and so powerful did he become that in 
a short time he put down the recalcitrant baro~!. with a 
strong hand. He possessed the qualitiesof-~ bQ;n military o 

'

commander and a civil._:1dministrator-a· rare combination 
in ~I history. -He saw clearly the dangers to which 
society was exposed in his day, and mars]lalling the forces 
that lay around him, attempted to prom~t';~ the welfare of 
his people though this was merely to subserve the chief end 
of his policy-military aggrandizem:ent. He enjoyed in an 
unstinted measure the confiden~e o(his_soldiers, and his zeal 
for the faith inspired his. followers with ;n u~dying resolve 
to fight under his banner against the •infidels.' In organising 
'his civil administration, he displayed great originality and 
• mental vigour; and his phenomenal energy enabled him to 
exer~ise .Personal supervision over the conduct of his officials. 
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But all his institutions lacked the elements of per~anence. 
He did not go beyond providing the elemental needs of man4 

• kind, but it ·was not his fault. He was hampere4 _by ·lhe 
limitations which __ ~_age~osed ·upon him. ·But he did 
much to Celieve human want anCl~y~his control of 
the market, and, like Napoleon, found in cheap bread the
supreme talisman oT'StiteSID.anship. He w~ the -:first .Mus
lim ruler who had the courage to take exception to the ortho
dox policy of the canonists"; and Havell rightly observes that 
though he represented in his own person the .!!!!fQmpromis":" 
ing barbarity of thU,urkish despot, his policy and conduct 
asserted to some extent the pr~ of evolution by which 
the typical Jndian Musli.n} . .ca_me to regard India as his spiritual 
home, a~d to make Islam in India the bright expression of a 
great world religion. 



CHAPTER IX 

A PERIOD OF REACTION AND THE FOUNDA .. 
. ~ION OF THE ~UGHLUQ DYNASTY1 

/u.AunmN's death was a signal for civil war and the scram
J,Ies of rival parties for p~;: Malik Kafiir removed fro-;; 

hiS path the p;~of the blood r~yal, 
The we~ succ:essors one by one, and produced a spurious 

of Ala-ud-din. will f h 1 S 1 ' h' h 0 o t e ate u tan, m w 1c mar : 
·.Khan was nominated heir to the throne. A~ ~ t~ 
h~ir-designate was only .a tender stripling of six ye:1rs, 
Kafiir himself undertook· the r;gency and began~ to admi
nister the ·affairs of the. state. The :firss,thing_E~eded was 
to exterminate the survivors of .Alatrdcfin. ·The villainous 
Malik Samh~fwas commissioned to put out the eyes of Prince 
Khizr Khan, the amorous hero of Amir Khusrau's famous 
poem, the Qiran-us-Salain;·a.t-Gwaii()r: ~nd as a reward for 
this atrocious crime, was elevated to high rank. Prince Shadi 
Khan suffered a like fate; his eyes were .. cut out from the 
sockets, with a razor, like slices of melon," and 1filikaJ.ahan, 
the queen-mother, bereft of all her jewels and property, was 
cast into prison. Mub_a;:ak_lql!J.n, who afterwards became 
king, escaped this tragic fate; his life was spared, but he was 
placed under custody. All the supporters of the late Sultan, 
the tried veterans who had served Alauddin with rare :fidelity, 
were removed, one by one, and in their places were pitch
forked low-born men who depended upon Kafiir for favour 

• The fall of_ the Khilji ~ and the rise of the Tughluqs has 
been dealt with exhaustively in my work on the Qarauna Turks in 
lodia. 
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. and promotion to high office. This policy caused profound 
dissatisfaction among the representatives of the old order, 
who became alarmed for their own safety. A conspiracy 
was formed, and the slaves of Alauddin, with the help of. 
Malik Mushir, the comma~e-;· -~i. th;; foot-guards, killed 
Kafur together with his confederates. After Kafiir's death,, 
Qutb-ud-din Mubarak Shah was placed upon the throne in 
1316 A.D. 

During the first few years of his reign, he acted with: 
commendable energy_ and ~ability. The political priso~ers 

were released, the confiscated lands were 
Qutb-ud-din Muba- restored to their owners and the nu-

rak Shah. ' . 
· merous tolls and taxes which had ham-

pered trade were abolished. Barani records that men were no 
longer in fear of hearing the words,- •no this, but don't -d~· 
that; say this, but don't say· that;' hide. ~his, but don't hide 
that; eat this but don't eat that;· selfsuch.as this, but don't 
sell things like that; act like thiS, but don't act like that.' ... 
The conditions of life. were_ plea.Sant; _btif the relaxation of 
the old rules and regulation.S d~shed the awe in which 
the royal authority was- held. Secure· on his throne, the 
Sultan abandoned himself to pleasure, and his Bacchanalian 
revels left him n~-time to attend to the business of the ad
ministration. But there was no rebellion or disturbanCF of 

a serious nature. Th ... e ... o. nl .... y important rebellion was that of \ 
Raja Harapal Deya_o(_Devagir in 1318; but it was quickly) 
suppressed a~"d the rebel was flayed alive.2 Khusrau.' a man 

--1 
Amir Khusrau says that all the Rais of the country submitted to 

the Sultan ex~pt R:aghu, the minister of the late Rima Jb,a...... 
He Bed into the hills and collected an army of 10,000 Hindus. But 

he -.·as badly -.·ounded in battle and the Hindus fled from the field in 
utter confusion. ~--

Amir Khusrau, Nuh Sipihr, Elliot, III, pp. HB-59. 
'Khusrau -.·as an outcast from Gujarat. -
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of low caste from Gujarat, who had won the king's affection 
and confidence, un~ert~k_an ~xpedition to Telingana, which 
met with great s:uccess. The army of Khusrau encamped 
at a short distance from W arangal; the Khan ascend,ed on.! 
lofty mound from where he could survey the position of the 
fort and its defences. Amir K.husrau, who is a contemporary , 
writer, says that the Hindu horsemen were more than 10,000 
and the toot soldiers were beyond calculation, while the 
horsemen on the side of the Muslims were altogether only 
3 00, or even less. But in spite of the disproportionate strength 
of the enemy, the Muslims succeededjn inflicting a crushing 
defeat upon the Hindus and capturing vast booty in jewels 
and gold. They pursued the enemy to the gates of the citadel 
and burnt their gardens----;;d orchards. Next morning Khus
rau's army attacked the puter . wall of the fortress, which 
was dismantled and many Hindus were slain, among whom 
was Antil Mahta, the principal commandant of the Rai of 
Telingana:-t& outer wall having been successfully attack
ed, the Muslims proceeded to besiege the inner fortress. 
K.hwaja Haji, the energeti~4tiz, pointed out to the soldiers 
the posts they wereto-occ~py, and constructed a mine below 
the fort, which was 15 0 yards in length. These rp.ighty pre
parations alarmed the Rai, who saw no chance of escape ex
cept in submission. Khusrau told hiti1 m plain 'words that 
he must choose between submission and death, which was 
certain in case he refused to comply with the conditions laid 
down by him. 4 Driven to despair by adverse fate, the Rai 

Barani writeS ~ >'-:!)! In some MSS. it is ~~rwiir~ w~ic~ is a loW: 
caste in Gujarat. The Khudibaksha MS. of Bararu s Ttmk.h-1-FITU'f: Shahi 
has Bariion r:n' )l which is a word used for the swee~! class. It 1S clear 
that he was a convert to Islam. 

• Amir Khus;;;;:- Nuh Sipihr, Elliot, III, p. S 60. 
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surrendered, and ceded to Khusrau five district~ and pro-. 
mised to pay an-aiu1aul tribute of umore ~ha~. a hundred 
str.smg elephants as luge-as"(femQnS~--12,000-horses, and gold, 
jewels and gems beyond compute."· ·. 

Having secured possession of Gujarat and the Deccan, 
and freed himself from the danger of conspiracy, Mubl!-rak 
abandoned himself to debauch. Success made him perverse, 
proud, vindictive, and tyrannical, and he inflicted wrrible . 
punishments for the- most triv1aroffences. None ventured 
~dvise him_on_matters of state, and- things·oegmto--be 
managea1iiaccordance with his caprice. The court became 
~ scene of the most disgraceful ~' and the king lost all 
regard -f~r de~;;,.cy ~an4 ·:morality, and practised every vice 
that can debase h~an nature. Often he dressed hi;msel£ in 
female attire, and with his body decked with trinkets, he 
went o~t into the city in the company OT1iarlots and"danced 
at the houses of the nobles. In private life he va~nted his 
contempt for the ordinary restraints of morality and bragged 
of his most indefensible conduct with a brutal naivete. He 
was in fact the embodiment of that evil spirit against which 
the leading nobles and officers of the age protested, but u;, · 

. vain. There was a great demand for dancing girls,. and "the 
price of a boy, or handsome-eunucn~or beautiful girl varied 
from 500 to 1,000 and even 2,000 tankas.' The conpnon 
form of amusement in which the king used to indulge was 
to show himself in a state of inebriety in the CQID..{)~_o£ 
public women to the assembled nobles of the .court. But-the· 
fool c;ralfdecency t(.) the winds -w~e_!g~_<l!h~~~--'!C?~ 
men to insult in foul and obscene language the distinguished . 
nobles ot the-courLThe-resclt.of"this-aepra;it-y-was the • 
slackening ot theror_a_l_ authority in all parts of the empire. 
Khusrau, whoti'i(f beco-;;;-theking's confidant, acquired a 
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. great influence at the court. He daily conferred with his 
crew to compass the king's death. By false excuses he ob~ 
tained the-Eng'S" permission to keep_ around him men of his 
own caste in order to gua~d. him~df against the jealousy of 
the officials. The king was apprised of Khusrau's nefarious 
intentions, but he paid no heed to the remonstrances of azi 
Z~d::din, his old tuu>r!--().;;_th~ appointed nig t, the con~ 
sprrators entered the palace and found the Sultan in his pri~ 
vate apartments. Realising that his life was in danger, the 
Sultan hastily fled towards the ladies' quarters, but he was 
caught. Again, he-mad~-;I.ra;tic-eff()rt to effect his escape, 
but in vain. One of the conspirators thrust his dagger into 
the king'§ breast and severed his head from the body. A 
court was hast~ovise~ at midnight hour, and some of 
the nobles were summoned to the palace by means of guile 
ho be made a~~om~s" in these heinous cri:rru:s. The 
house ·of Firuz .Khilji was extinguished; and with the forced 
consent of the nobles and officers, Khusrau mounted the 
throne in 1320 A.D. under the title offusir-ud-din. 

Khusrau began what the Muslim chro;,uc!ercalls a hide~ 
ou!-reig_n of terrgr. The royal haram was explored, and his 

followers. and kinsmen divided_;1mong 
The regime of themselves the wo:rru:n of the nobles and 

K.husrau. 
.the Amirs. The treasures of the state 

were rifled, and lavish gifts were conferred upon the people 
at large to obtain their ;upport. Khusrau's object was tore~ 
e~indu supremacy, and for the fulfilment of this 
object, he employe'"d a large number of his own kinsmen, who 
were bound to him by tieS which could not be. easily broken. 

• Qazi Zia-ud-din held the office of Vakil-i-dar, the keeper of-the 
keys of the pa.!,ace 1;ate. This was a highly important p<m and was con
ferred oiily on trustworthy ~ 
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Isla.m .. was treated with ~()_!!tempt; the Quran was used ~ a 
seat for idols, which were set up in mosques to the utter grief 
of the faithful. This is Barani's exaggerated account of the 
situation. The court nobles were divided among themselves 
and were powerless to put an end. to this unhappy state of 
things. The prestige of the Delhi Suitanate had reached its 
nadir, and, if a powerful Hindu Raja had organised a confe
der~cy of his fellow-princes,·h;-~ght have easily obtained 
possession of Delhi, and the power of the Muslims might have 
been well-nigh extinguished. But the Rajput states were 
busily occupied with their own affairs, and took no interest 
in the political revolution that was going on at Delhi. 

It was impossible for Khusrau to found permanently a 
Hindu state upon the support of satellites whom everyone 

hated a~d despised. Besides, the hlai_ 
Khusrau's downfall. 

nobles were filled with disgust at his 
usurpation of the royal · authority. Among these dis
contented nobles was Fakhr-ud-din Jiini, . whom the 
usurper had tried to concihate by appomtmg him master 
of the horse. But Jiina secretly brooded over the 
wrongs done to the house of Alauddin by the- Paiwari, and 
devised means to effect the overthrow of Khusrau. He com
municated all that had happened to his father Ghazi Malik, • 
the warden of the marches at Dipalpur. The veteran warrior 
gnashed his teeth in anger, when he heard of Khusrau's atro
cities and crimes. He swore to wreak vengeance u,Pon the 
enemies of Islam.and started for Delhi at the head of a consi
derable force. He was joined by all the nobles of the em~· 
pire except the governor of Multan, who kept aloof, because 
he 'did not like to play the second £ddle to Ghazi Malik. i 

The news of Ghizi Malik's approach alarmed Khusrau, 
and he began to organise his forces. The army -~f Delhi, de-
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moralised by indolence and debauchery, was no match for 
the sturdy Muslim;-;ho foll;;~ed the banner of Ghazi 
Malik. Lack of experienced_ generalship added to the 'Yant 
._of disciplini::.-made the cause of Khusrau, from the outset, 
hopeless. When the two armies came face to face, each side 
began to plan dexterous manreuvres to overpower the other. 
The rickety forces of Khusrau were r~uted, and fled in con
fusion. The cause of the Parwaris was doomed, . and they 
were so frightened that 'hardfyany ·Ii:f;"was left in th~ir 
bodies.' ----

Having_ seized co~iderable spoil,· the vi~torious weral! 
commenced his march towards Delhi to deal a decisive blow. 
Driven to despair, Khusrau looked for help in all quarters. 
Like one 'despis~d J>y:fortune _or _worsted in gambling,' he 
brought out all the treasures and distributed them among 
the soldiers to prevent detection in the royal army. But 
this prodiga~_ty. p~oy~4 _ _of__!l~ a vall.;. the soldiers, who knew 
that Ghazi Malik's cause was ju~t_ and_ righteous, accepted 
.Khusrau's gold, but abandoned all intention of fighting un
der his colours. Once more the usurper made a desperate 
effort to save himself, and the forlorn hope of the Delhi 
army fought a hotly-contested engagement, in which they 
carried everything before them. Khusrau fled from the 

t • 

field of battle, but he w~u~~aded.7 HIS 
supporters were dil~~ly~ traced~ they were charged 

• Who afterwards ascended the throne und~r th~ title of Ghiyas-\l.d:... 
<!iiJ. Tughltrq:"" · 

• Ibn Batiita has given a different account of his death, which· seems 
to have been based upon _hearsay._ He says Khusrau remained concealed 
in a garden belonging to Malik Shadi, but when he was compelled by 
hunger to come out, he was captun!d and brought before Ghazi Malik, who 
orden!d him to be beheaded. Ibn Batiiti, Paris ed., UI, p. 207. 
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with treas_on and made to suffer the fate which they so 
richly merited. Ghazi Malik received the congratulations 
of the assembled nobles, who offered him the keys of the 
palace. The old leader shrank from the burden oLthe 
kingly office, and e~quired if there :w~ any survivor of the 
stock of Alauddin. The nobles answered in the negative and 
dwelt upon the confusion and disorder that prevailed in the 
empire owing to the abeyance of authority. With one voice 
they appealed to him to assume the insignia of sovereignty 
and placed him upon the throne. Zia Barani, who is an , 
orthodox chronicler, writes with exultation: ulslarn was rei 
juvenated and a new life carne into it. The clamour of in..: 

I 

fidelity sank to the ground. Men's minds were satisfied and 
their hearts contented. All praise for Allah."8 The electioti 
'of a plebeian to the kingly office demonstrated in an unmis-·l 
takable manner the democratic spirit of Islam, and reaffirmed 
the principle _of_ the survh:al_ of the fittest. which dominated 1 

and controlled the Muslim state in India in the 13th and, 
' 14th centuries. 

Ghazi Malik, the warden of the marches, ascended the 
throni""UD.Jertiietitle of Ghiyas-~d..:dk Tughluq. He was a 

man of humble origin; his father was a 
Ghiyas-uddin Tugh- Qarauna Turk,' 3:rurru.s mother was a 

laq. u2o-2s A.D. Jat woman of the Punjab. He had 
risen to high positiOil'by dint of · personal merit) and, 
during the reign of Alauddin, had-ptayed · an irnpott~nt 
I!!!!.. in wars against the Mongols, whom he had chased 
out of India, again and again. When he assumed the. 

• B.u-ani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, ;Btblioth. Ind., p. 423. 

• Ibn Bat uti says, he heard it from Shaikh Rukn-ud-din Multani that 
Sultan Tughluq was of the stock of Qaraum w.ilfsu!urk.s, who lived ia 
t~tainous rt'tion between Sindb and Tur In his early life 
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reins of office, the empire of Delhi was in a state of confu
sion, and it was with great tact, prudence, and firmness that 
Ghiyas restored order and re~;;;er~d the moral prestige~£ the 
monarchy. The magnanimity of his nature showed itself in 
the g'=._1}er9us treatment which he meted out to the relatives 
of Alauddin. He made a suit~~le provision for them and 
appointed them to high offices in the state. NQjust claim 
was ignored and no past seryice was forgotten. The claims 
ofrarik-~~d.J>.irih w:;;;-~-respected:" and many families that 
had been ruined were restored to their former dignity. 

he was v~ry poor and wa~ obtiged __ to_!ake up service under some merchant 
in Sindh. La•ter, he joined the army ·and by sheer dint of merit rose to 
high position. ---

.Ibn Batuta, Paris ed.; III, p. 201. 

Lee, Translation of Ibn Batilta, p. 125. · 

Marco Polo speaking of Qaraunas says: "This name is given them 
because they are the sons of Indian mothers by Tartar fathers. T.hl; king 
~se...Y.C.C!'.lD:~r~lsis c~lled ~ogodar." . 

·Cordier, Travels of Marco Polo, I, p. 98. 
The account of Marco Polo is incorrect. He certainly confounded . 

them with some other predatory tribe of Central Asia. The Qaraunas ar~ 
often mentioned in the histories of the Mongols of Persia, as forming a 
tumlin, i.e., a corps o~ thousand m~ Mirza Hai~ the author of 
the-'Tt~rikh-i-Rashidi, says that the Mongols of Central Asia were divided 
into ~twa tl:ISSeS:::the Mongol and the Chaghtai. Both were jealous .Q;£ 
each other, and employed spec~aLn~s by way of disparagement. The 
Chaghtai called the Mongols J•tah, while the Mongols called the Cha_g_htij.. 
Qttrt~wanas. Elias and Ross, p. 148. . . 

-· --Ney Elias, the well-known translator of Mirza Haider's Tarikh-i
l.VIshiJi, made enquiries_regarding the origin of the Qaraunas. His en
quiries yielded the result that the Qaraunas were among the Mongols of 
Central Asia, and took a prominent part in Mongol campaigns in Persia 
in early times. -

Elias and Ross, A History of the Moghuls of Central Asia (the trans
lation of Mirza Haider•s Tt~rikh-i-Rashidi), Appendix B, pp. 76-77. 

Ibn Batuti is correct. The Qarauna!_were_Turks. 
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Soon after the organisation of his government, Ghiyas 
ordered an expedition against Warangal, the capital of the 

Kakatiya R~T;s of Telingana. During. 
Expedition against the feeble reign of Mubarak, Prat~p 

Warangal. 
Rudra Deva II had greatly increased 

power and ceased to pay,the stipul;ted tribute. The Crown 
Prince .was sent at the head of a large force to chastise him. 
The fort of Warangal was besieged; and the Hindus mustered 
strong to fight against the forces of Islam. A fi.erc; battle 
was fought between the besiegers and the besieged, and large 
numbers of men were slain on both sides. Driven to des-· 

:.J2jit. Pratap Rudra Deva sued for peace, but th~- p-;fti"ce 
haughtily rejected the terms offered by him. Meanwhile, a 
rumour was spread that the old king was_dead at Delhi, and 
mischievous men began to indu~e the~ soldi;;Q£ the army to 

The Muhammadan historians of India ~o not write anY-thing about 
the Qaraunas. Shams-i-Siraj Afif in his Tarikh-i-Firuz Shabi writes 
that he has given a full account ofTughluq a~d his brothers in his~
qib-i-Sultan Tu glililq. But the copies of this work, so far as I know, are
non-existent, 

These are the words of Anf in the Calcutta text, p. 36:-

, uo);J )'i c:.f-oJJ.ai ~:~'Lal..-r.i'L. J"' u\A:...l.) t')""~l 1:.1~1 ... ~,-=J'•)' lS•;i'4" 
Edward Thomas '(The Chronicles, p. 186), it seems to me, has 

wrongly spelt the word in writing it as Qarauniah. I do not find it in 
the Arabic text of Ibn Batiiti published at Paris in 1914. The word :.S 
Xritten there as ,;,,.; (Qarauna). 

1 
~a writes that when he went to Lahore and made enquiries 

regarding the parenrt:age of Sultan Tughluq, he was told by reliable inform
ants that hit father was a Turki slave of Sultan Balban and his mother 
was a ]at woman of the Punjab. '"-Firishta is supported by the author of the 
, Kbultisal-ul-l~twari kh. 

Firishta's statement is acceptable, for sus_lt_m_}rriages ~ith _!_~ HindllS 
-.·ere not altogether unknown. Tughluq'$ brothe!_ Rajab,Jat~er of Sultan 
F.i.w..z, had married a daughter of the Bhatti Rajputs. · Luck:now text, p. 
1)0. -

19 
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desert the prince.10 Malik Tamar, Malik Taghin, Malik Mal 
Afghan, and Malik Kafftr, h~per of th~- ~eals, deserted ilie' 
army wheiithey-were i~formed that the prince intended to 
put them to death. These defections considerably thinned 
~ of the royalists, and they were compelled to]aise 
~ But this failure rankled in the mind of the -Sultan, 
and again in 1323 A.D., he despatched the Crown Prince 
with fresh reinforceme-nts to reduce W arangal. The Hindus 
fought with despeE_~co.urage, but, when the Kakatiya 
prince saw that the day was going against him, he surrendered 
with his family, dependants, and the principal officers of state. 
The Raja was sent to Delhi with Malik Bedar and Khwaja 
Haji, and Warangal was re-christened Sultanpur and the 
whole country was thorqughly subjugated. The glory and 
greatness of the Kakatiyas ended, and henceforward they 
ceased .to exist as a predominant p~ in southern India. 

The administration of Ghiyas was based upon the prin· 

I 
ciples of just~ce_~~4 __ l)10.~-~ation, though the Hindus were 

still held in contempt and treated as 
Administration of · . f . b . Th 1 d 

Ghiyas. m enor emgs. e roya or er was 
that in the matter of revenue .. there 

should be left o~y"_~~-~uch_~_o_the H.i~~?s _t~a_!_neither, ~ 
the one hand, they should become arrogant on~~-c;_Q!lnt of 
their wealth, nor, on the otne!,should they desert their lands -- . -.....-.-----

'"'The chief man who spread this rumour was Obaid, the poet, whom 
Badaoni writes as Obaid Zakani, which is the name of a contemporary 
Persian poet. The prince arrested some of these mischiefmongers. Malik 
Mal Afg~an_and Qbaid were-sent to Delhi, where, according to Barani, 
they were i!'!P~~e~, and, according to Frishta, were b1;1r~~4_al~. 

Elliot. III, p. 233. 
Tabqat-i-Akbari, :Biblioth. Ind., pp. 195-96. 
Firishta, Luck.now text, p. 131. 
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and business in despair.m1 He reorganised the revenue 
aClmmlStratlon and discarded measurement in favour of shar
ing--:-t-J:e found the latter method satisfattory., for m;;;;e: 
ment in the J4th century implied vexation and corruption. 
The chiefs and headmen were allowed a fair share of the; 
collected dues as their wages and were not allo~ed to take: 
any additional or extra amount from the peasants. The: 
provincial governors were required to set a higher stan_dard 
of conduct and to act honestly in their dealings. The evils 
of the farming system were stopped and the dishonest a.c.ti.. 
~ities of "farmers" and "enhancement-mongers' were-sternl~ 
suppressed. 'Qle Sultan ordered the Diy;iin-i-Wiziirat not 
to enhance the revenue beyond one-tenth and one-eleventh 
out to see that the enhancement extended o~~~i ~umber of 
years. The amirs and Maliks were not to be molested if 
they took half a rupee in ten or_ eleven or a rupee in ten or 
fifteen as haq-iqtiiJiiri, while their subordinates were allowed 
to keep for themselves a half or one per cerit in· addition to 
their salaries.12 - - ·• 

The accounts were audited ana_ the officials in the pro
vinces had to submit statements-of their receipts to the Re
venue Ministcy ~tthe capuat:-- The governors paid a fixed 
sum which was not to be increased arbitrarily on Lhe repgrJs 
.Qi..mies and •touts and pests of various kinds.• The iuirs 

u Zia Barani, Cal. text, p. 430. 
Elliot III, pp. 230-31. 
u The opinion expressed by me previously that the state demand was 

fixed at one-tenth or one-eleventh of the gross produce is not borne out 
by the text. The passage rdates, as Mr. Moreland rightly points out 
( Agurian Systems, p. 44) , to the enhancement and not the assessment of 
~ The reader will do well to read Mr. Moreland's learned a.ll.!! 
critical exposition _of Ghiyas' ~ in his well-known book. •The 
Agr•rulf Syslrms of Moskm lnJis', pp. 40-45, and Barani's Cal. text, 
pp. 42~-31. 
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which had been recklessly g!'anted by Khusrau to his ad
herents were resumed, andthe finances of the state were set 
in order. · The departments of justice an<!_p_gJi~~ were or· 
ganised, and so great was the dread of the Sultan's justice 
that security prevailed even in the re~ote parts of the em
pire. Himself a battle-scarred veteran, Ghiyas took great 
pains to make the military system orderly and efficient. The 
scl4iers were liberally paid and treate~ __ 'Yith kindness. Strict 
discipline was enforced, and arms and__weapons were amply 
provided. The method of AlaU:ddin regarding the descrip
tive rolls of troopers and the branding of horses was adopted; 
and the prices _and ~esults of the inspection ef the latter, to
gether with 'an account of the retainers, were entered in a 
register with a -view to sec;ure efficiency. 

Towards the close of his reign in 1324 the princes of 
'Lakhnauti, Shihab-ud-din and Nasir-ud-din, who had been, 

. · expelled from their kingdom by their:. 
Death o£ Ghiyas. b h B h d h Ib B - - 11 rot er a a ur w om n atuta ca s. 

Bahadur Bura, came to Delhi and sought the inter- . 
vention of T;ghluq Shah. The Sultan entrusted the 
·capital to Ulugh. Khan and himself marched towards 
Lakhnauti. Bahadur was overpowered ·and brought with 
a halter round his neck to Delhi. Nasir-ud-din with 
the leading chiefs and zaminJars made his submission and was 
reinstated in his territory. . It was during his campaign that 
the Raja of Tirhut (Mithila), Hara Singh Deva of the Kar
nata dynasty, encountered the forces of Islam. He was de-

feated and his capital was taken by the Muslims. The neigh
bouring country was thoroughly subdued and Hara Singh 

· Deva :f!ed into the Nepal territory.13 When the Sultan re· 

• Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 132. 
Wright, History of Nepal, pp. 174-7J. 
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turned to Delhi, he was Jtilled by the fall of a pavllion which 
his son, Prince Juni, had erected nt~ar Afghanpur at a dis'
tance of six miles f.roiritllecapital i~ 1325 A.D.u The prince ' 
was suspected of having planned the emperor's death, for 
the -hasty construction of such a palace was entirely super
fluous. Whatever the real truth may be, there are strong 
reasons for thinking that the _Sultan's deat~ was the result 
of a conspiracy in which the Crown Prince took part, and 
.E.~~ccident. 

J. A. S. B., LXXII, pt. I, 1903, pp. t-32. 
Ind. Ant., 1880, p. 189. 

Journal Asiatique, 1816, I, p. H2. 
Briggs, I, p. 407. · Ficishta, Lucknow text, p. 132. 
10 Barani does not dearly state what happened. ~e simply says, "A 

thunderbolt of -calamity from heaven fell upon the Sultan and h<:....l!1s 
with five or six others crushed under the debris." · 

Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind.,'p. 412. 

Elliot has incorrectly translated the passage. From his translation 1 

it appears that lightning fell upon the roof and the whole structure came; 
dowq__with_u;rasb · But this is not in· agreement with the texi0ll3arani. 
Elliot, III, p. 2 H. 

V1bn Buuti, who came to India in lHl A.D., unequivocally Kate£.~ 
that Prince Muhammad was the. cause of the death o£ the Sultan. He 1 

says that he heard it from Shaikh Rukn-ud-din Multani, who was present 
with the emperor on the occasion, that the building_ was intended to fall 
~ at a particular mount. The Sultan with his favourite son Mah
rtl.Ud-Kh.Lwas crushed under the debris and when the worklnen were 
t:alled to dig up the body of the Sultan with othe\r shovels, the Princes 
deliberately delm.<Uh~~al. The king's body was found bending 
over that of his son as if to protect him. According to him, it was-the 
work of Ahmad Ayaz, the principal architect of the realm, whom Muham
mad afterward5, probably to signify his gratitude, m~de his chief minister.· 

f Ibn Bnuta's account is supported by circumstantial e_tideQ,~ Besides, he 
. is an independent authority. , · 

Ibn Batuti, Paris ed.~ lll, pp. 212-13. 

Nium-ud-din Ahmad says that the hasty co~structioa of the struc
ture creates a suspicion that Ulugh :Khan encompassed his father's <k.uh.... 
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•, Ghiyas was a mild and benevolent ruler. He loved 
,simplic~y, and towards his quonda~ colleag:;;, he behaved 

E 
.- £ h' . with the same friiil{joviality which 

stunate o G 1yas- h d h . d him . hi 1. d 
ud~din. a c aractense m s ear 1er ays. 

A pious and peace-loving Muslim, he 
practi_sed _rigidly __ the observances of his faith, but he never 
persecuted the non-Muslims. If the Hindus were treated 
harshly, it _was due to political. reasons and not to religious 
bigotry: His private life was fre~ blemish. His watch
word was G~erati~;) As long ·;s he lived, he tried to pro
mote the welfa~e- o:fj:ljs_ subjects, and· his beneficent_ activity 
.extended to every branch of the administration. It was no 
mean achievenrent to have successfully reorganised the admi
nistration which had bee.Q. thrown: out of gear during the 
reigns of th . imbecile Mubarak and the ~~a.d.' Khl!!rau. 
The following verse o mir K.husrau is illustrative of the 
Sultan's excellent methods of government: 

{ J "~e never did anything that was not replete with wisdom and sense, 
\l He might be said to~ a hundred doctor's hoods under his crown." 

He charges Barani with intentionally suppressing truth out of regard for 
his patron Firuz Tughluq. He thinks that the death of the Sultan w;.:1~ I 

due to a conspiracy formed by Shaikh Nizam-ud-din Aulia and the Crown 
Prince. · 

• Tabqat, Biblioth. Ind., pp. 214-15. 
Firishta tries to exonerate the Crown Prince from all blame and 

says that such accusatio;;s-. are_far from being probable. But again he 
says:- . · 

Hiji Muhammad Qandhari says that it was struck by lightning, and 
th~t_seem fll 111l improbable. Clearly Firishta has not made up c 
his mind one way or the other~ and in a characteri!ltic. fashion he brings his 
u,ncritical account to a close by saying, "But_:. God only knows the real 
truth:.• Briggs, I, p. 408. Lucknow text, p. 132. 

I have discussed the subject at length in my work on the Qarauna 
Turks. There is little ~ that the death of the Sultan was the result 
~o~iracy pla~ed. by. the .Crown Pr~ 



CHAPTER X 

MUHAMMAD TUGHLUQ, THE ILL-STARRED 
IDEALIST 

GHIYAS-UD-DIN TUGHLUQ was succeeded by his son, Prince 
Jiini

1 
under_the title of Muhammad Tughluq/ in 1325 A.DI 

No revolution, no palace intrigue~ 
. The ill-9tarred~-~.:.. and no gubernatorial, or popular insur-! 
ast. . ' • d h hn f h' 1 

- rectton marre t e smoot ess o IS 

accession to the throne. The city was ad~rned and the streets\ 
were strewn with flowers. Money was thrown broadfast 
among the people, and to commemorilte the auspicious occa· 
sion, large and generous gifts were made to loyal officers of the 
crown. · The- fame of his liberality travelled far and wide, ~ 
and brought to Delhi learned and pious men.. who were fitly 
honoured by their royal benefactor. Men's memories are 
proverbially short, and before the outflow of this generosity, 
the catastrophe which had befallen the late Sultan was com
pletely forgotten, and in the minds ·~f~a~y the -prii.ce was, 
perhaps, acquitted of all guilt. 

Muhammad Tughluq was unquestionably the ablest J 

man among the crowned heads of the middle ages. Qf all f 
kin'i$:Wfi0h.ad sat upon the throne of Delhi since the Mus
lim conquest, he was undoubtedly the most learned and ac
complished. Nature had endowed him with a marve~ous 

1 The reign of Muhammad Tughluq has been dealt with exlu.ustively 
in my wock. on the Qarauni Turks in India, whicll will c::ontain a com
plete bibliography and references. 
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memory.;a..a. keen and penetrating ilw:.l.kct, and an enormous 
capacitx for-assimil~tmg knowledge of all kinds. The 
versatility of his genius took by surprise all his contempo
raries. A lover. of the :fine arts, a cultured scholar and an 
accomplished . .J?'Oet, he was equally at home u'; logic, astrono
!!!L mathematics, philosophy, and the physical sciences. ·No 
one could excel him in composition and calligraphy; he had 
at his command a good deal of ~~rsia!l ~ of which he 
made a very extensive use· in his writings and speeches. He 
was an ~dept in the use of similes and metaphors, and his 
literary productions were saturated .with the influence of 
the Per;fa~~lassics. Even the most practised rhetoricians 
found it dlfficult -to rival the bcilli.aw;e of his imagination, 
the elegance of hi~ taste, and his command over the subtleties 
and ni~eties. of expre~ion: He was a master of dialectics, 
well-versed in Aristotelian logic and philosophy, and theo
logi~~· and rhetoricians feared to argue wjtb hirn..-Barani, 
who is neither an apologist nor a court minion, describes 
him as an eloquent and profoundly learned s~r, a veri
table wonder of creation, whose abilities would have taken 
by surprise such men as Aristotle and Asa£.2 He was not.. 
unacquainted with the science of medicine, which was wide
ly studied m the middle ages, and used to cu~diseases. The 
generosity of the Sultan was prodigal; and~all contemporary 
writers are unanimous in extolling his lavish gifts· to the 
numerous suppliants who ~rowded his gate llt all times.' 
He was a strict Muslim, who rigidly practised and enforced 
the observances laid down in the Holy Book. But he· was 
n,2!_an_unr~lenti.J:tg bigot like some of his predecessors. His 

J 
'Barani, Tarikh·i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 461. 
• Barani and Ibn Batiiti bestow lavish praise upon the Sultan for his 

gifts and favoun to the foreigners. · 
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liberalism is reflected in his desire to be tolerant towards the 
Hindus and in his humane attempt t; introduce ameliora
ti!_e refonns, like the suppression 2£ ~a!i, which ~as in vogue 
in the fourteenth century. 

The Moorish traveller, Ibn Batuta, who came to India 
in 1 H 3 A.D., thus describes the Sultan:-uMuhammad is a J 

man who, above all others, is fond of making presents and) 
shedding blood. The~e may always be seen at his gate some 
poor person becoming rich, or some living one condemned 
to death. His generous and brave actions, and his cruel and. 
violent dee4s, have obtained no~oriety among the people. 
In spite of this, he is the most hrl~ble of men, and the one 
who exhibits the greatest_ equity. The ceremonies of his , 
religion are dear to' his heart, and he is very severe~ re~ect 
of prayer and the punishment which follows its negleCt. He 
is one ofthose kings whose good fortune is great and whose 
happy success exceeds the ord~ary limit; but his distinguish
ing character is generosity. I shall mention among the 
'instances of his liberality, some marvels, of which the like 
has never been reported of any of the princes who have 
preceded him. ••• 

Superfici~lly viewed, the Sultan seems to be an amazing 
compound of contradictions. But he is not reallY, so. The 
charges~bi~~d-d~ir~tiness and madness, brough~ against him 
by later writers, are mostly unfounded. No contempyrary 
writer~pives the barest indication of the Sultan's madness. 

""fhe ~harge of blood-thirstiness was bolstered up by the 
members of the clerical party whom the Sultan treated with 

• Ibn B.:atiita, Paris ed., III, pp. 2U-l7. Also Elliot, III, pp. 611-12; 
Muilik-al-absir, Quatremere's Notices et Extraits, Tome XIII, pp. 191-9!. 
Elliot, Ill, p. no. · 
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open disrcgard.5 It is true, he was, like all media:val des
pots, subject to great paroxysms of rage, and inflicted the 
most brutal punishments -upon~t:hose who offended against 
his will, irrespective ofthe rank or order to which they be
longed; but this is quite a .different thing from stigmatising 
him as a born tyrant, taking delight in the - shedding of 
huniaiib!Ooo~ose examination of the alleged murders 
and atrocities of the Sultan will reveal the unsoundness of the 
comm.on view that he ·found' pleasure' in the· destruction of 
human species and organised •man-hunts.'6 The truth is that 

1 Barani makes the complaint and denounces the( rationalism) of tb: 
S~. In very strong language he condemns his philosophical specula
tions and pours his cold scorn upon Qbaid and Sad, who were the king's 
closest associates and whom he wrongly charges with having drawn the 
Sultan away from the path of orthodoxy~- Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, 
Biblioth. Ind., p. 466. 

This charge is again untrue. Ibn Batiita mentions terrible runish
IIl&.Q.ta inflicted. upon Shaikhs and Maulvis-men of the sacerdota order, 
who had been so far deemed as sacrosanct. Muhammad, who was too 
strong a man to IX: dominated by the priestly class, laid his hands freely 
upon them when they flouted his authority, aided treason,· or embezzled 
public funds. A careful perusal of Ibn Batiiti's narrative makes it clear 
that those who suffered heavily were men of the clerical party-a class 
that clamoured for privilege and grounded its claim to preferential treat
ment-on prescriptive right. 

Ibn Batiita, Paris ed., III, pp. 292-99. 
' J • It is amusing to read Barani's story of the Sultan's organisation of 
man-hunts. What they really were will be made clear by a critical study 
'of J;'i;iiarrative. A dreadful famine stalked the land; and, to mitigate the 
suffering caused by it, the Sultan advanced loa"i'i:rr'nd introduced measures 
to promote agriculture. Those who did_not carry out his orders were 
severely punished by the officers of the state, who must have frequently 
transgressed their proper limits. Those who have any experience of taqavi 
loans in British India in these days must be aware of the harshness that 
always attends the work of realisation. Barani was a native of B~n 
(Bu~hahr). The people of his district were also punished, and he 
specifically mentions Baran. This led him to frame such a monstrous 
charge against the Sultan, Probably his local patriotism and orthodoxy 
le!,bil!lJ.2..JiiU!). 

Elliot, III, p. 242. 
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the Sultan combined a head-strong temper with advanced 
ideals of administrative reform, and whe~ his people failed 
to respond to his wishes, his wrath became terrible. His 
impatience was the resuft of popular apathy, just as pop!J-lar 
a £!!hy was the outc'!me of his sta~tling innovations. 

The earliest administrative measure, which the Sultan 
introduced, was the enhancement of taxation in the Doab. 

Barani, who puts the measure as the first 
Administrative ex- in point of time, says that •it operated 

~~~C:r-Taxation i.n to the ruin of the country and the 

decay of the people: while another his
torian, who is more cautious in his re~arks says that •the 
duties levied on the necessaries of life, realised with the utmost 
vigour, were too great for the power of industrr to cope with 
The principal r~ason, which induced the Sultan to enhance 
the imposts in the Doab, was the richness and fertility of its 
la~ds and the refr~ctory and rebellious conduct of its inhabit
ants. Alauddin had also harshly dealt with the khuts, muqad
Jams, and balabars of the Doab, who gave not a little trouble 
to the administration. 1 The taxes in the Doab were raised, 
according to Barani, out of all ~tion to the income of 
the people, and some oppressive abwabs ( cesses) were also 

'Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 291. 
The Muslim chroniclers give to the chiefs and landholders of the 

Doab these names • 
. Buani 11•rites: ~ ~~ ~ ~ .,f! , I.)IS.! ..fi ..,.T, e~'t:-- lllo!.j, r;..'Y.. 

Th1s means ten or twenty times, that is, ten instead of one and 
t•·enty instead of one. Elliot mistranslates the passage and says the 
Sultan enhanced the cesses 10 or J per cent more. But the first inter..: 
rnotation is not to be literally accepted, because twenty -~_will be 
absurd. On the other hand if the latter interpretation is accepted, the 
increase 11•ould be $0 small as not likely to be felt at all..by the agricultural 
populuion. '\\nat Barani intends to convey to his readers is that the 
taxes were increased out of all proportion. 
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invented, which broke the back of th~ ryot, and reduce< 
him to utter impoverishment -and- misery,8 ·All historian 
dwell upon the distress __ which was caused_ by this-:fisca 
~e, and Bara.iu whose native-district, Baran, alsl 
suffered from the effects of this enhancement, bitterly in 
veighs against the Sultan. He greatly exaggerates th 
suffering and misery caused to the population~ when he say 
that the ryots of distant lands, on hearing of the distress an• 
ruin of the people in the· Doab, broke out into open rebel 
lion, and threw off their allegiance. Unfortunately, thi 
measure was carried out at a time when a severe famine wa 
prevailing m the Doab, and the distress of -the--peopie-;,a 
greatly aggravated by its disastrous effects. But this doe 
not exonerate the Sultan alt~gether from blame; for hi 
officials continued to levi 'taxes ·at the enhanced rate witl 
,the utmost rigour, and made no allowance for famine 
It was long afterwards, that he ordered wells to be ..4!:!1 
and loans '"'t'Obe advanced to agriculturists to - promot• 
cultivation in the affec·ted areas. The remedy came to< 
la.tt.; · the famished population, whose patience was sorel; 
u.i£d_ by the long_dura~n of the famine, failed to pro£1 
by it, and ·gaveup the ghost in sheer despair. Never were 
benevolent schemes of refot:_I_!! more cruel!y}~us~r.ated ~'[ a1 
evil fate than in the case of Muhammad Tughluq. 

Another :O,:~~sure, ;hi~h ~~t;ll~d~uch suffering or 
the population, was the transfer of the· capital to Devagir 

which was· re-christened Daulatabad 
Transfer of the During the early years of his reign 

capital, 1326-27 A.D. 
when the Sultan went to the Deccar. 

• Barani. T arik.h-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 4 73. 
Elliot, ill, pp. 182-83. 
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to suppress the rebellion of Baha-ud-din Gash£~p, 
he was struck with the strategical i.ffiportance of the situ~ 
ation of Devagir and expressed a wish t~ ~ake it the capital 
of his growing empire. The empire had grgwn .m.J.arge 
dimensions; towards':the· north it embraced the Doab, the 
plains of the Punjab and Lah~re ~itli ·the territories stretch
ing from the Indus to the coast of Gujarat; towards the east 
it comprised Bengal, and in the centre it included such prin
cipalities as Malwa, Ujjain, Mahoba and Dhar. The Deccan 
had been subdued, and its principal powers had acknowledged 
the suzerainty of Delhi." Having fully weighed in hit-m~11d 
tl.l<:...dra:wbacks of Delhi as_an_~perial cap!talhe_decided . .to, 
transfer it to Daulatabad whic.h._wat!llOre. centrally situated.10 j 
it was situated atasa{ed~nce from the route of the Mon-

• Barani mentions the following provinces of the empire at the begin .. 
ning of Muhammad's reign:-( 1) Delhi, (2) Gujarat, (3) Malwa, ( 4) 
Devagir, (J) Telang, (6) Kampila, (7) Dhorsamundar, (8) Mabar, (9) 
Tirhut, (10) Lakhnauti, (11) Satgaon, (12) Sonargaon. 

Barani, Tarikh.i.firuz Shahl, Biblioth. Ind., p. 468. 
These, says Barani, were thoroughly settled at the outset of the reign. 

As the empire grew in extent, many more provinces were created. The 
author of the M11salilt-rd-11bsar mentions 2l_provinces which represent the 
highest extent of the empire under Muhammad Masalik-al-absar, Elliot, 
III, pp. f 7 4-7J. · • 

Thomas, The Chronicles, p. 2 0 l. 

"Barani writes of Daulatabad: "This place held a c~al ~n: 
Delhi, Gujarat, Satgaon, Sonii.rgii.on, Telang, Mabar, Dhorsamundar, and 
Kampila were about equidistant from thence, there. being but 1 a slight 
difference in the distances... Elliot, III, p. 239. 

Ibn Batutii.'s statement that the people of Delhi dropped_ anonrmoas 
letters full of abuse into the king'$ Diwan, and the king took so i:tWclt 
ot&nce at thi.s that he ordered the capi_EaL~o_be changed, is based upon 
hearsay, for when the transferiook place in 1326-27 A.D., be was not 
present in India. 

Firishta's date is incorrect. Badaoni specific:ally states it as 727 
A.H. (1326·27 AD.)." Barani is hopelessly_ deficient in chronology. 
The Daulat:abad coins of 727 AJL bearing on them the superscripti:»n 
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· gols, who frequentlz threatened the neighbourhood of Delhi 
£nd made life and property insecure. It is clear diatthe change 
was not dictatedJ:>~mere caprice of a whimsica! _despot. 
Obviously, considerationsofsafetyand · bettergovernment 
alone urged the Sultan to take such a bold step. As regards his 
possessions in Hindustan, he hoped to exercise control over 
them with the ~-the simple means of communication 
which existed between the north and south.11 

, This change might have been effected without caus
, ing much hardship, if the Sultan had remained satisfied only 
1 with the removal of the offic~l machinery of the s,t.a.te.. 
/Buthe made an eg~egi_?~s __ blunder in or4ering the people 
i of Delhi, men, women, and children, to go m_masse to 
Daulatabad with all their effects. All sorts of facilities were 
provided; a .road was b~iit from Delhi to Daulatabad, and 
fo~nd accommodation were free!Y.J:upplie~ the emi
grants. Those, who had no money to feed themselves dur
~ the journey, we~ _fed at the expense of the ~:ate, and 
the Sultan was ccbounteous in his liberality and favours to 
the emigrants, both on their journey and on their arrival."12 

'metropolis of Islam' support Badaoni's testimony. The date 1337 A.D.) 
which is usually given is incorrect, for when Ibn Batilti reached Delhi in 
13 H A.D., .W:.,.found the capital a deserted~ce. 

The numismatic evidence, though not altogether conclusive, supports c 

Badaoni's statement. 
The transfer took place just after the rebillion of Baha-ud-din, which 

occurred early in the reign. ---·- ·-----
For the situation of Daulatabad, see Elliot, III, Appendix, p. 575. 
u Masalik-al-absar, Elliot, III, p. 5 81. 
Ibn Batilti, Paris ed., III, pp. 95-97. 
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 302. 
"Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 474. 
Elliot, III, p. 239. 
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But all these concessions and favours proved Qf no av~i.\! 
The people, who had lived in Delhi for generations, and 
to whom the city was ende~ed by numerous associations, 
left it with broken hearts. The sufferings, _attendant upon - ···• ~ -· . -- -- :;------;-__::_ 
a lon~..mey of 700 miles, were incalculable, and a great 

-;;;ny of them, wearied with fadgu~ and· rendered helpless 
by home-sickness, perished m"-the way, and those who reach
ed their journey's end found exile in a strange, unfamiliar 
!md- unbearable, and ugave-;pth~=:8host_ . in despair." 
Barani writes that the Muslims,· ;truck with despond~I!cy; 
faiddOwn their heads in that heathen land, and of the multi: 
tude of emigrants only a f~'!.. sui'.Yiv~d . to _g~~rn to th_eir 
homes.18 ----The unwarranted assumption of Ibn Batiiti that a 
search was instituted in Delhi under a royal "ffiandate to 
find out if any of the inhabitants still lurked in their houses, 
and that it resulted in the disco':ery of _two me~ 
and the __ other._blind, who were dragged to Daulatabad, is 
based~ upon mere b~invented afterwards to dis
credit the Sultan. It 1s true, the Sultan's orders were 
carried out in a relen~less _manner, but it is a ca!~~y to 
assert that his object was to cause needless suffering to the 
population. It must be ~aid to his crcdtt that, when he saw 
the faliure of his_ scheme, he ordered the inhabitants to go 
back to Delhi and on the return journey treated them "W. 

I 

11 Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 474. 
Elliot, III, p. 2 3 9. 

I Zia Barani writes: .. So complete was the ruin, that_not_a cat or a d_og 
was left among the buildings of the city~ in its palaces or in its suburbs.'~ 

. A statement of this kind made by an oriental writer of the middle ages 
is not to ,be taken too literally." European scholars, unaccustomed t~> 
Indian forms of speech, have made this mistake. Dr. Smith uncritically 

. accepts Ibn Batllta's story related above. Oxford History of India, p. 219. 
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1 
grea_t generosity and made full amen ... ds for thejr loss_es; But 
Delhi was a depopulated city. From far and near, the 
Sultan brought learned men, merchants, and ·landlords to 
take up their abode .in the deserted capital, but no induce
ment proved of any" avail to reconcile them to the changed 
surroundings. The old prosperity ·did not return, and 
Delhi did not recover her former grandeur, for the Moorish 
traveller fou-:nd it in 1334 A.D. u!linhabited in some places 
and still bearing the marks of desolation. 

Daulatabad remained, as Lane-Poole writes,. ~monu
ment o( misdirected energx. The scheme of transfer fail
~d disastrously. That it would .have, in the event of sue-
~,enabled the Sultan to keep a ~rm..hald. upon the differ
ent parts of the empire, .may well._be doubted. · He failed
to sec that Daulatabad was situated at a long distance from 
:the northern frontiers of ~ll:U!!l£i.re, which needed to be 
!watched with consta~gilance. He disregarded the warn
ing, which experience amply furnished, that Hindu revolts: 
'and Mongol inroads might at any time jeopardise his pos-~ 
sessions in the -~orth. If such a 'contingency were to arise, 
it would have been an extremely difficult task for the 
Sultan, pressed by the . half-subdued ·races of the Deccan 
and the nomad hordes of Central Asia, who repeatedly rav
aged the northern frontier, to cope with the forces of dis
order. 

Muhammad Tughluq has rightly been called the £rince 
of moneyers. One of the earliest acts of his reign was .to.. 

! reform the entire system of coinage, to 
The token currency.' de;-~~e the relady;- val~; o-f the 

lHO AD. l d f d . precious meta s, an to oun co1ns 
which II).ight facilitate exchange and form convenient cir
culating media. But far more daring and original was his 
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attempt to introduce __ ~token-curr~ncy. Historians 
have tried to discover the motive which led the Sultan 
to attempt this novel experiment. Tlie heavy drain 
upon __ th~ treasur~ been described· as the -principal 
rea;on whkh~otivai:ed the issue of the token coins. It 
cannot be denied that great defiCiency had been caused in 
the treasury by the prodfg~Cge~;rositf of· the Sultan, the 
hugc:.!!.P~ndithre that hacl'to be.,incurred upon the transfer 
of the capital, and the expeditions fitted out to quell armed 
rebellions. But there ;ere other reasons which must be 
mentioned in giving an explanation of this revolutionary 
measure. The taxatiort policy in the Doab had failed; and 

i- - -- --
the famine that still stalked the most fertile part of the 
kingdom,- with the consequent decline in agriculture, must 
have brought about a perCeptible fall in the revenue of the 
state. It is not to be supposed that the Sult~n was jac~d 
with bankruptcy; his treasure wa~!J.C?t denuded of specie,; 
for he subsequently paid genuine coins for· the new ones, 
and managed a most difficult sit~ with astonishing sue-· 
cess.H He wished to augment his resources. in order to 
carry into effect his grandi~se p~ans oL c01~quest _ a~ 

"Ranking in a foot-note to his translation of Badaoni's 'M.untak.hab
tll-lau,tirik.h, raises a doubt whether these coins were exchanged at their 
relative metal value or their face value. Badaoni certainly means what 
he says. He says, the copper tokenswer~_ exchanged for silvel;' ~:oinJ wh~n 
the Sultan saw the failure of his scheme. Barani is e_xpJigt on the point, 
The new coins were exchanged at their face value, otherwise how would 
it have been possible to tide over an embarrassing situation with success? 

The following passage in Briggs (I, p. 41S) is not to be found i~ 
Firishta's lucknow text:- ..--

."Such abuses had occurred io the mint, however, that after the 
·treasury wu emptied, there still remained a heavy demand. This debt 
the king struck~ and thousands were ruined." 

20 
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p~. The state was constantly defrauded, for it was .!!:!:!::. 
possi~le_to __ distinguish private forgeries ·from coins issued 
by the royal mint. Gold and silver became s~rcei_ trade' 
came to a standstill, and all business was paralysed. Great 
confusion pr~ailed; merchants refused to accept the new j 
coins which be~e as uvaluekss· is· pebbles or potsherds." 
When the Sultan saw the failure of the scheme, he repealed 
his former edict and allowed the people to exchange gold 
and silver coins for those of copper.15 Thousands of men 
brought these coins to the treasury and demanded gold and 
silver coins in return. The Sultan who me~nt no deception! 
was defrauded by his own people, and the treasu was 
considera y rame y t ese demands. All token coins 
were complt~t.ely_with~n, and the silence of the Moorish 
traveller, who visited Delhi only three years later, proves 
that no disastrous results ensued andthe_p~op~e--~~l!_~orgot. 
the token currency. . 

-The-f~il.ure of the scheme was inevitable in the lndiaj 
of the 14th century. To the peopl;-;-·large copper wa~ 
copper, however benevolent the intentions of the Sultan' 

~ 

might be.. The Sultan who pitched his expectations too; 
high made no allowance fot'_ the conservative chapcter--4.>f 
thu~ple; whose acceptance of a token currency even in 
modern times is more in the nature of a submission to an in
evitable evil than a willi~gness to profit by the use of a con
venient circulating medium. The mint was not a1 · state 
monopq}y; and the Sultan failed to provide adequatuafe
guard~re~_L_!~gcry. Elp_£.instone's statement that 
the failure of the token currency was due to the kiDg's in--solvency and the instability _g£_ hi~ goyer!lllle~t1 is not justified 

• Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind •• p. 486. 
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by facts, for the Sultan withdrew all coins at Ol,!~Und his 
ciedit remained unsl!wn. Mr. Gardner Brown has ascribed 
thiS currency muddle to the shortage in the world's supply 
of silver in the fourteenth century: -Th~re --was .. a great 
scarcity of coins in England in the reign of Edward III about 
the year 13 H and he had to take step~ to prevent_ the expo!! 
~ullion without a license. Simllar difficulties were felt 
in other countries. Soon after his accession, Muhammad 
Tughluq introduced a gold dirzar of 200 grains and an adali 1or a silver coin of 140 grains i~ .. pl~c;~£ the gold and silver 
tankas which had hitherto been in use and which had weighed 
175 grains each. The introduction: of the gold dinar and· 
the revival of the adali. show that there was an abundance 
of gold and a relative scarcity of silver in the country. The 
prize money brought by ·Kafiir from the Deccan consisted 

·~arg~ly_of j~'!e!rt!!_I_~ __ gold _and it_ :was this .'Yhich had broutjht 
'about a fall in the walue of gold:- The scarcit of silver con
tinued even after the death of Sultan u ammad. Only 
three silver coins of Firuz l1ave come to light and Thomas -mentions only two pieces of Muhammad bin Firuz, one of 
Mubarak Sh_ah,J)iie of Muhammad bin Farid and none of 
Ala~-Shah and his successors of the L~dCJY~;s~y and it is not 
until the middle of the 16th century that we come across 
a large number of silver coins issued from_the mints of Sher 
Shah Suri and his successors.16 Regarding the failure of 
this scheme, Ed~~mas, a numismatist of ~~pute, has 
rightly observed, uThere was no special machinery to mark 
the· differ~I?-~e._of_ the fabric of the royal mint and the 

I • I have considetably mC?.<Iified the views expressed on this subject in 
the first edition of this work. A fuller discussion is provided in my work 
on the Qarauna Turks in India. 
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handiwork of the moderately skilled artisan. Unlike the 
precautions taken to prevent. the imitation of the Chinese 
paper notes, there was positivelY: ~o check u~'?.~-~~~~thenti
city of the copper token, and no _lilni£ to the power of pro
duction by the masses at large." ~ 

Muhammad Tughluq adopted a policy which ran 
counter to the cheris~w!...ntejudices of the orthodox schooL 

- · · · He levied many taxes in .. addition to 
The liberal character the four legal onesu prescri.bed by the 

of the administration. 
Quran, and showed a greater regard 

for the religious susceptibilities of the Hindus than his pre
decessors had ever done. Unlike his weak-minded cousin~\ 
Firuz, he was no unreasonable bigot. His culture had 
widen~d his outlook, and his c~n~erse with p~ers and 
rationalists had developed in him a spirit of tolerance for 
which Akbar is so highly praised. He-~~P~~~4 s~e of 
them in high positions in the state,18 and, like the great 
Akbar after him, tried to stop the horrible practice of Sati., I 
The independent Kajput states were left unmolested; tor 
the Sultan knew that it· was impossible to retain permanent 
possession of such strongholds as Chittor and Ranthambhor 
-a policy which was not liked . by the c!erical ~ He c 
continued Alauddin's practice of appropriating four-f!.ft:__hs ~ 
of the share of plunder to himself, leaving the rest to the 
soldiers. But the feelings of the canonists were deeply_ e.!!!;:... 
~ittcred, when he deprived them of the_m<:mopoly __ o{ the 
administration ofjys.tice. His ·love of justice was so great. 

:The four legal taxes are Khlrij, 'Likit, Jtziyii, an~__!.hllmS. I . 
Ibn Batuti speaks of a ftmdu Ratan wllo was in the Sultan'• 

service. The traveller praises his skill' in fin~nces. Ibn Batiiti, Puis ed., 
III, pp. lOS-106. 
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that he personallL~()k~4-~t~~ d~tails of the judicial 
administration, and submissively accepted the decrees of the 
courts passed against himsel£.19 -He made himself the Suprell)e Court. oLA~, and 
when his judgment differed from that of the Muftis, he 
!overruled them and adhered to his own view. To curtail 
the infl~nce of the orthodox party, he invested some ~f the 
distinguished officers of the state with judicial powers in 
Je!!e of the fact that they were not Qazis, Muftis, or pro
fessed canonists. The Sultan's brother Mubarak Khan sat 
with the Qazi in the Diwan-i-khana to assist -him indecid
ing cases. He occupied the office of Mirdad whose duty was 
to produce in the court any big Amir or nobleman against 
whom a compl~int was 'instituted or a sui;_~.ki: and 
who was too powerful to be controlled by the Qazi. 
Some memhe~ of the sacerdotal order were sever~lr p~_!lished 
by him when they were found guilty of rebellion, open sedi
tion, or embezzlement of religious funds. It was this stern 
justice which led to his condemnation by the priestly class, 
which could n~t tolerate a ruler .;ho~~~ impious enough 
to lay his hands freely upon Shaikhs and Saiyyads, hitherto 
, considered sacrosanct by Muslim rulers. Neither birth nor 
rank, nor p~ availed aught to afford protection to an 
offender from the punishment which his guilt merited, and 
that is why Ibn Batiita, who had visited many lands and seen' 
a great deal of men and affairs, recorded the verdict, when 
he was in his own country, no long~r afraid of the Sultan's 

• 
•Ibn Batiiti, Paris ed., m, pp. 285-86. 
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, pp. 317-18. 
Badaoni gives a de~iled account of the manner in which the Sultln 

administered justice. 
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wrath, that .. of all men this king is the most humble, and of 
all men he most loves justice." 

The Sultan's acts of munificence surpass all belief. Who
ever went to pay his resp~~ts t~ ~ carried with him pre
ttms, and since the Sultan gave rich reward~ in return;the 
practice became very common. A-separate d~f 
presents was maintained. Those who were fortunate enough 
in siCu'ring royal favour were granted the Khat-i-Khurd 
whic~ contained an order that the bearer should bep-aicfthe 
specified amount of money from the royal treasury after pro~ 
per identification. This Khat or fetter·-was signed and 
countersigned by several officers before the paylrient was 
made. The state also maintained an industrial department 
and the author of the Masalik writes that thtSultari had a 
manufactory in which 4,000 silk weavers were employed 
'who manufactured cloth for all kinds of dresses for the Amirs 
and officers of the court. Besides, there ~.~u
, facturer~ of golden tissues who prepared gold orocades for 
the use of the royal ladies and the wives of the nobles. '· 

The Sultan's energy manifested itself not only in the· 
organisatio_n of the civil administration, bu~also in the forma-

' tion of g~se plans of foreign con~ 
The Sultans schemes quest. Early in the reign he was in-

o£ conquest. ' 
duced by some Khorasani nobles who 

had sought refuge at his court to attempt an inva§io.!!,. of 
th!i!_fOUflYY· There was nothing fantastic or. absJrd in 
the plan. The condition of Khorasan under the degenerate 
Abu Said favoured the consummation of such a project. 
Abu Said was a minor __ when he ascended the throne, 
and the -~ffairs. ;;f the state were managed by Amir . ~--. 

Chaupan, a nobleman of considerable influence, who 
had-virtually attained to the position of the majordomo o£ 
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the pal'\ce. But Amir Chaupan's tutelage galled the young 
ruler, and when Chaupan opposed his wishtO marry his 
daughter, of whom the young Sult-;n was passionately en
amoured, he was captured and strangled to death by his 
orders. The death of. Chaupan plunged Persia into confu
sion and encouraged the Chaghtai chieftain; T arm~ 
Khan, an{ the ruler of Egypt to threaten the eastern and 
western frol!.!!ers of the Persian empire. MU:hammad Tugh
luq; who had established friendly relations with the ruler of 
Egypt, collected a large army containing 370,000 men, who 
we_!~_paid_jg~~~'!hofe year from the public treasury. But 
several causes combined to wreck this ambitious scheme. 
First, the Egyp~~a!!..Sultan, who had become friendly to Abu 
Said, refused to render . assistance. Secondly, the Chinese 
ruler did not want to se~ any _increase in the power of the 
Chaghtai chieftain who was a dangerous neighbour. Thirdly, 
the deposition of_ T armashirin by his rebellious ·nobles re
moved a great danger from the eastern frontier of Persia 
and lessened the difficulties of Abu Said. Besides, it was 
extremely difficult to mobilise a huge host through the passes 
of the Hindukush to a distant country, where it was not 
easy to obtain supplies for the army. The expedition had 
little chance of success. The Muslims had hitherto en
cowrtered the disunited Hindus, but to try conclusions with 
their co-religionist~ in their-own native land was a task be
yond the strength of the armies of Delhi at this period. It 
was an act of wisdom on the part of Muhammad Tughluq 
to abandon the sch~e and to concentrate his attention upon 
India. --------~ - . 

Another project which has brought much odium upon 
the Sultan was the so-called Chinese expedition. All modern 
writers on Indian history, following the fe;'d of Firishta, have 
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made the mistake of supposing t4~t_the _expe_di~io~_was aimed 
against China.20 But the contemporary chronicler, ~ 
says that the design of the Sultan was to conquer the moun
~ Qar~chal or Qarajal, '!_hAJ~~-~etwe~n_!~e territ~~ies 
of Hind and China.21 .Ibn BatJiti states clearly that the 
expedition was directed against ~arajal mountain, which 
is situated at a distance of ten stages· from Delhi.22 ·This 
shows that the mountain mean~_!'].~c_ha.!_Jthe Hima-. 
layas), which constitutes an impassable barrier between China 
and India. The expedition was obviously directed aga~ 
a refractory hill chieftain who had refused to own the suzer-) 
ainty-·of Delhi. The first attack of the imperialists. was a 
s~but when the rainy season set in, the troops became 
demoralised, and it beca~ossible to obtain supplies from 
the headquarters. The troops suffered heavily, and the en
tire baggage of the army was plundered by the wily moun..i 
taineers. Only ten horsemen returned to tell th~_gry_ of 
this terrible. disaster. But t~ft:neeii)edition was 
r~alised; the mountain prince ma.4~__peace..:_:with_the_Sultan~ 
and agreed to pay tribute, for it was impossible for him to 
cultivate the low lands at the foot of the hills withou ., __ . - "- " --- --- --- -

.. Briggs, Firishta, I, p. 416. 

Elphinstone, History of India, p. 396. 

I Firishta writes: .. Having heard of the great wealth of China, 
Muhammad Tughluq conceived the idea of subduing that empiret but in 
order to accomplish his design it was found necessary first to conquer the 
country of Himachal." He funher says that the nobles and counclllon 
of the king tried to convince him _of the futiliry of the scheme, but 
failed to do so. Barani's testimony is, "oCC:o\irse; m_~ reliable. lbl'l 
Batiiti supports Barani .• 

• Barani, Tarik.h...i-Fi.ruz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 477. . 
Ibn Batuti, Paris ed., III, p. 32S. 

• This refers to the Himalaya mountains. Ibn Batiiti says, it is 
three months' journey in length. 
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1ac~nowledging the authority of the ruler of Delhi, of whose 
~gdom tlli!y formed a part. 

The first decade of the reign of Muhammad Tughluq 
was. comparatively a perio~ of tranquillity, but from the 

year 13 3 S A.D., there was a perceptible 
The Disorders of t~e decline in his fortunes. It was due 

reign-Ahsan Shahs ---·-- · · • 
revolt. partly to his harsh policy in the later 

years of his life, and partly to the 
visitation of famine, which continued for several years and 
produc~~normous suffering in all parts of Hindustan .. When ' 
public revenue, th~ princip_:!!_:rnainstay of the administration,\. 
decreased, rebellions broke out in all parts of the empire. · 
The earliest rebellion of importance was that of Jal~!:ud::din 
Ahsan Shah in Mahar, which occurred in 1335 A.D.23 

· Al
though Delhi .was in a deplorable condition owing to the_ 
famine and lawlessness prevailing in its vicinity, the Sultan 
marched fu. person to chastise the rebels; but when he reached 
T elingana, cholera br~e out and carrie~ __ #. a large .number 
of men belonging to the king's retmue. The expedition 
against Ahsan Shah was abandoned under the pressure of 
unforeseen troubles,· and he• was allowed to become in
depend~t. -----

Bengal had never been a loyal appanage of the empire 
of Delhi since the days of Muha~ad·; son of Bakhtiyar. 

Fakhr-ud-din, the armour.:hearer' of 
Rebellion in Bengal. Bahr;;t Khan, the governor of Eastern 

Bengal, slew his mas~-~~-~ usqrped his territories in 

• The date 1338-39 given by Smith on page 242 in his Oxford Hi;. 
tory of India. is incorrect. • • "' . . , 

Ahsan Shah rebelled in llH A.D. He b:gan to issue h1s coms.as :tn 
independent ruler in this year. Dr. Hultzsch who has examined these 
coins with care assigns this rebellion to 13 H A.D. 

J. R. A. S .• 1909, pp. 667-83. 
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737·38 A.H. {1336-37) A.D. Qadr Khan, governor 
of Lakhnauti marched against him- but he was killed. 
Taking I advantage of the state of confusion into which 
the affairs of the kingdom of Delhi had fallen, <l<'.::tJdu'
ud-din proclaimed himself indepeadept ruler of Bengal and 
struck coins in his own name. The emperor, who was busily 
occupied with greater troubles in other parts of his wide 
dominions, could not pay attention to this upstart rebel. As 
there wa~ no intertere~ce from him Fakhr-ud~din ~ 
cessfully overcame the local opposition to his assumption of 
royal-p~er:-·He soon brought the whole country under 
his control and governed it with abil~~_nd vigour. He is 
described by Ibn Batuta as a capable despot ·who took 
delight in the company of pious men-and spent large sums of 
money in charity. Bengal was prosperous under his rule, and 
the economic conditions _)Vere so favourable that the people 
passed their days in ease and comfort. Prices of foodstuffs 
and other articles of common use were so ~heap that the 
people from Persia used to call Bengal t hell crammed with 
g_ood things.'u - - . - ·- - ·-·' 

The rebellion in Bengal was followed by others of less 
importance, but they were speedily put__ do.!'n. The most 

. important re~llion, however, was that"" 
Revolt of Am-ul- of Ain-ul-mulk

1
_the governor of Oudh · 

mulk, 1340-41 A.D. d Z?~f. .. '--d h' h b }{---· ___.--:h an ~:a~ , w IC ro e out m t. e 
year 1340-·41. Ain-ul-mulk was a distinguished no&leman 
who had rendered great services to the state, and who was held 
in hig~favour at the.~o~rt. When the Sultan removed his 
court to Sarag4_\y_~ri il'!._th~f_arr'l:l_kh~b~9 district on account of 

"Ibn Batiiti, Paris ed., IV, pp. 211-12. 
Yule, Travels of Marco Polo, II, pp. 77-80. 
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famine, Ain-ul-mulk and his brot~rs rendered great ass~
~ mitigating its severity. A singular lack of fo;esight on 
the part of the Sultan drove. the loyal g~~ernor into rebellion. 
Having heard of the· misconduct of certain Deccan officers, 
the Sultan dec'ided to appoint Ain-ul-mulk governor of that 
country and ordered him to go there with his family and 
dependants. This peremptory order of transfer took the ---Malik by surprise. His ears were_I?£iso~eq_ ~y those persons 
who had sought shelter in Oudh and Zafrabad to escape from 
the wrath of the Sultan. All of a sudden, Ain-~l~~;lk, who 
suspected danger, revolted, and with his brothers~ the 

. entire royil baggage ·which was in his "Charge:· The Sultan was 
at first dumbfounded at the news of this revolt, but he at once 
devised ·measures to streqgthen his forces. He paid special 
attention to the morale of the army, and himself super
inte~threrations. After a prolonged and stubborn 
:fight, -u -mulk was defeated and brought au..p..tisoner 
tcuhe-ro-~P· · His associates were. cruelly put to death, 

I but he was pardoned in recognition of his p-~-t services and 
r appointed superintendent of the royal gardens. 

(....' Dest}n..y allowed no respite to this unlucky monarch, 
and no sooner did he quell disturbances in one quarter than 

troubles of greater magnitude broke out 
Suppr~sio? of brig- in another. The evil-minded persons 

andage m Smdh. • . . 
who always thnve in a state of~l 

, disorder began to raise their heads and organised th~mselves 
in ·bands for purposes of plunder and brigandage. This evil 
was the greatest in Sindh. The Sultan marched thither with 
his forces and scattered the ruffians. Their leaders were 
captured and forc~d to embrace Islam. By the end of the 
year t34i.A.n:, ·order was established in Hindustan, but dis
orders of greater magnitude soon afterwards broke out in -



:-: Jn·i n c of Sa iyyad S~tht l ' 2\l a s wl. Ba h1·ai(' h 
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the Deccan. They assumed formidable_dimensions, and the 
Sultan found himself powerless t;-rtamp out sedition and -overcome resistance to his own authority. . . · 

The Deccan was a hot-bed of intrigue and seditious 
conspiracy. In the early -;,~;t ~£the. reign, the Sultan had 
1 effectively brought under his sway such 

The Deccan. d' · · M'b W ai lStant provmces as a ar, arang 
and Dvarsamudra, and his empire embraced practicaliythe 
whole-of -the-D;~can. But Mahar became an independent 
principality in OH, and in 1336 Hari Hara and his brother 
Bukka founded the kingdom of Vij;-y:i"~~gar as a protest 
against the Muslim power, of which a full account will be 
given later. In 1344 K~ra ~ai~_or Krishna Nayak, son of 
Pratap Rudra Deva Kakatiya, organised a conrederacy of the 
Hindus of the south. Barani describing the rebellion of Sahu 
Afghan writes:-'While this was going on, a revolt broke 
out among the Hindus of \Varangal. Kanya Niik had 
gathered strength in this country. Malik Maqbul, the Niib 
~. fled to Delhi, the Hindus took possessi~n-of ·Arangal 
which was thus entirely lost. . About the same time one ~f 
the relationso£ Kanya Naik whom the Sultan had sent to 
Kambala apostatiscd from Islam and stirred up a revolt. The 
land of Kambala al;;,-;-a; thus lost, and fell into the hands 
of the Hindus, Devagir and Gujarat alone remained securlu' 
The great Deccan revolt began, and through the efforts of 
Ballala IV. Hari Hara and Krishna Nayak, followed ~:Uany 
lesser leaders, it finally ~ul~t~ ~ ·the.· disappearance of 
Muslim power in Warangal, Dvfrsamudra, and the Country 
along the Coromandel coast. The fall of the Hoysalas in 

• Elliot, lll, p. 24S. 
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l)J6 ~D·~~!lapled Hari Hara to place his power upon a firm 
f<?oting, and henceforward Vijayanagar became a leading 
state in the south and a bulwark against the Muslim iii'Vasfom 
from the north. 5 : 

G_E.j~!2'~_and_P~vagir....aJone were left in the hands of 
Muhammad Tughluq. His many failures had soured his 
temper, and he had lost that quality of human -;ympatby 
without which no conciliation of hostile people is possible. 
He removed Qutlugh Khan, the veteran governor of Devagir, 
from his office, and appointed his brother in his place-an 
arrangement which caused much discontent in the country. 
The revenue declined an~rs "OGh~_.§tate. b~an to 
!!,tOrt money for themselves from the hapless ryots. The 
recall of Qutlugh Khan was followed by a fresh blul).det_in 
the massacre of the foreign Amirs26 by the fooli~h vintner's 
son, Aziz K.hummar, who had been entrusted with the fiefs 
of Malwa and Dhar. The crime of Aziz produced :t..fu1· 
E!s of consternation among the Amirs, and they took up 
arms.m self-Ciefence. . Disorder rapidly spread in t:fie Dec· 
can, and the troops became m~u~i~?us everywher~ The 
Sultan proceeded in person to suppress the rebellion 
in Gujarat, and from Broach he sent a messag~to. N~-

• The Muslim historians use the phrase .. Amiriin-i-Sadah." Barani 
always writes •Amiran-i-SaJah'. .. --· · 

Briggs has turned it into Am!.LJ~de~d!.. although the expression is 
no~o ~und in Firishta's ori~inal text. 

These Amirs were fort;.ign~~ _of var:iE_us ~lities who had settled 
in India. E. Bayley thinks that it is a....te.r.Dl-for_LMughal_senturion o~ 
captain of a hundred. But in this connection it is hardly the case, Hire 
it is used generally for. all_those _advl!nturers .. who had settled in Indi.t. 
That they were a itirhulent_ and restless element is clear from the manner 
in which they behaved during Muh1mmad's reign. Sft Bayley, Local 
Muhammadan Dynasties of Gujarat, p. 43. . 

Also Denison Ross's Introduction to the Arahic History of Gujarat, 
II, pp. xxxi-xxxii. 
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ud-din Alim-ul-mulk, brother of Qutlugh Khan, governor 
';;£-Daulatabad, asking him to send the foreign Amirs im
ll!£diately to the royaf camp. The AmirsofR."aie1lur, 
Mudgal, Gulbarga, Bidar, Bijapur, Berar and other places 
obeyed the royal comma~d and s.tarted for Gujarat, but on 
the way a sudden panic seized t~m; and they entertained 
the suspicion that the Sultan intended to take their Jives. 
They attacked the royal escort, killed some of the men in 
a skirmisllthat followed, and returri:.ed to Daulatabad where 
they seized Nizam-ud-din and made him prisoner. The fort 
of Daulatabad fell into their hands; they seized the royal 
treasure, divid.cd the Maratha country amon~t themselves, 
and elected one of their leaders, Malik Ismail Mak_h_.t\.fg}lan, 
as their king. When the Sultan ~~cived ~tdligence of these 
aevelopments, he marched towards Daulatabad and defeated ---· .....----
the rebels in an open engagement. Malik Makh Afghan 
entrenched himself in the fort of Dharagir, and Hasan Kangu, 
another Afghan leader, with hi~ followers went away in 
the direction of Gulbarga. The Sultan laid siege to Daulat
abad and sent his general lmad-ul-mulk Sartez in pursuit 
of the rebels. Daulatabad was recovered; but soon after
wards the Sultan had to leave the place on account of-.tftc - -- ---· - - --- - -- . ---- - " -
rebellion of Tashi in Gujarat. As soon as the Sultan's back 
was turnei:I;-t:he foreign Amirs, once again, made a vigorous 
e1l'.cr.t_to recover their lost power. They besiegid the fort 
of Devagir and baffled the attempts of the imperialists ~o re
capture it. The imperial general Imad-ul-mulk was de
fu.t.c.d._in ::m action by Hasan, and the rebels occupied D~
latabad. Ismail Makh whom they had chosen their king 
.. ,·oluntarily and gladly" resigned in favour of Hasan, a 
young and high-spirited warrior, who ha_d taken_a_ p~omine~ 
part· in these cam.P.~!gns. Hasan assumed sovereignty under 
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the. title of Alauddin wad-din Abul-Muzaffar Bahman Shah 
on August 13, 'i34iA..D.21-Th~~ ~~~, f;tmdecCthe famous 
Bahmani kingdom, of which a full account will be given in 
another chapter. 

· Hearing of the rebellion of T aghi, the Sultan left Devagir 
for Gujarat. It was a mistak-;-(;n his part to resolve to 

· put down the traitor -T~ghCb;f;e 
Sul~~. death of the dealing effectively with the forejg;n 

4mir&: ·In these ·" depressing circum
stances .the Sultan had an intervie~'!'ith_ Barani ·whose 
advice he asked on matters of state. Barani sugg,ested abdica
tio.D., but the Sultan expressed his determination, to punish 
his rebellious subjects; He told the historian clearly that 
he would teach the people obedience and submission by 
punishment. He pursued· the reoe1 T aglir from place to place, 
but the latter succeeded in eluding his grasp. He subdued 
the Rai of Kamal and- br~~ght the entire coast under his 
sway. rtomthere he proceeded to Gondal where he fell ill 
and was obliged to halt for some tinre.- Having collected 
a large force he marched towards Thatta but when he was 
about three or four days' march fro~ that place he got fever 
and died on March 20, 13 51 A.D. The empire, which once 
contained j.l...Pr~vinces, and extended from Delhi and Lahore 
to Dvarsamudra and Mahar in the south, and from Lakhnauti 
•and Gaur in the east to Thatta and the Indus in the west, 
~rok~_~p int~ p~eces, and upon its ruins arose po~erful and 
'wealthy kingdoms. Gujarat continued nominally a province 
of the empire, but elsewhere the imperial authority had ceased 

• to exist. 

• This is Firishta's date. The date given by the Burhan-i-Masir is 
December 3, l.H 7. 

Burhan-i-Masir, Ind. Ant. 1899, XXVIII, p. 143. 
Journal of the U. P. Historical Society, I, pt. II, p. 32. 
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./Such was the end of this unlucky monarch. All his life, 1 

he bat~k4 ag~inst diffic.u.lties and neve.,r abandoned his task 
in despair.· It is true, he failed, but1 

Estimate of Muham- h" f .1 l I d . 
mad. ~-~!Ire w~~---a!.~~-~~- to crrcum..; 

st~r. which he had fittl'e:Or-l!Q 
~ontrol. A severe famine which l~i::ed for mo~~-~han a <U:: 
cade marred the glory of his reign and set his subjects against 
him:---Th;-;erdict that declares him a cruel and blood-thirsty 
tyrant like Nero or Caligula does lit}le fo;~ice to _rus--g;ea_t 
genius, and ignores his conspicuous plans to cope with famine 
and his efforts ·to introduce ameliorative reforms. There is 
ample evidence in the pages of Barani and Ibn Batiita to show 
that he was not fond of shedding blood for its own sake, and 
that he co~ld be ,kind, generous andjust even towards his. 
enemies. He possessed an intellect and a passion (or prac
tical improvement, which we rarely find in media:val rulers. 
But his task was an extremely onerous one. He had to deal 
with the problems of an ever-g;~wing empire with a staff 
of officers who never loyally,- co:..operated wjtb him, He 
had also to reckon ~ith the orthodox Ulama who clamoured 
for privilege and who resented his attempt _to enforc~ justice 
a~uality amang..hiuubiills.. In view of these exten~
ing circumstances, the common opinion about the Sultan's 
character and policy needs to be revised. · Mr. Gar4ner 
Brown's re ks, although he overestimates the wisd;m of 
t e u tan's policy, come very near the truth and desenre..to. 
be quoted.28 , 
rJ • Compare this view with that of Elphinstone, Havell, Edward 
Thomas, and V. Smith on the subje<:t. All of them repeat the charge 
of 'madness, but neither in the pages· of Ibn Batiiti nor in the history of 
Barani there is any mention of it. · Edward Thomas (The Chronicles, pp. 
202-03) pours his ~wrath upon Muhammad. like 1 .Hebrew_ prophet and 
paints him in the most lurid coloun. Havell does the same. But the 

21 
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uThat he was mad is a view of which contempo
raries give no hint; that he was a vjsionary, his many
sided, ·practical, and vigorous character forbids us to 
believe. To call him a despot may be true, but no other 
form of government was coriceivable in the Middle Agei[ 
to use the term as though it were the name of a vice or 
a disease is to ignore the fact, that a despotic prince who 
is accessible to new ideas or who embarks on measures of 
ref~~ -c~~~do ~~~h t~ -~-dvance the prosperity of his 
people in an age when education is but little advanced 
and conservatism deeply rooted. ~ a rule~, however' 
has in his own time serious difficulties to face: the in
ev~~~l~di~nce of vested interests, .tfe inn_ate ,EU
ference for established custom, raise up for him numer
Oi'iS""fnemies: officials carrying out unpop'\]lar reforms 
shelter themselves beneath the plea of the maher's orders: 
should-unmerited disa,ster befall his schemes, should 
corrupt or incompetent officials pervert their ends, it is 
he-be~use-h~ is a despot-who must bear the blame: 
if he has been a warrior and Death £nds him when en
gaged on ~me s~all. campaign-like Muhammad bin 
Tughluq beneath the walls of Thatta-the judgment of 
Heaven is cited to confirm the popular verdict, and 
literature records:- - -

.attitude of these wr~ters is ~ot surprising. They have taken their cue from 
lBarani, who was bitterly ... prejudiced against the Sultan,- and have En
<~y accepted his statements. q 

'!Jle 4charge _l)f blood-thirstln:~s is equally Jlntenable. The Sultan 
was no_ monster _o£1niquity-;-who loved crime for its own sake. He in
:fficted sevc:_re punishments on the wrong-doers, and punishments were 
alway_s s~vere in his day both in Europe and Asia. Even the Mughals at 
times showed a feroci!y.o{temper, 'Which was terrible. On the contrary, 
the Sultan loved justice, and Ibn Batiita has given a full account of the 
manner in which"justice was administered by him. 
--Ibn Batiiti, Paris ed., III, pp. 285-86. 
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.. He left a name at which the world grew pale 
To point a moral or adorn the tale." - ~---- -

323 

v A most interesting source of information regarding the 
reign of Muhammad Tughluq is the account of his travels 

given by the MooriSh _____ · r, Ibn 
Ibn Batiiti. Batuta. Abu:::l\."bdUifa' ad, 

commonly known as ~tuta, was born at 'Th!!&l\r c;;;, the 
24th February, 13 04 A.D. He had an i~b'!t:n li!fing' fp~ 
travel, and as soon as he grew to manhood, he rna& up his 
mind to fulfil his heart's desire. At the early age ef 21, he 
started on his journey and aft~r wandering _ thro~~-:: 
countries of Africa anum, he came to India thro 
passes of the Hindukush.. He r-:ached the Indus on th~ 12th 
September, 13H A.D.; thence he proceeded to Delhi, where 
he was hospitably received. He was appointed Qazi of'Delhi 
by Muham.rr.iad Tughluq and admitted to his court, whete he 
had close opportunities of acquainting . himself . with the 
habits, character, and acts-~£ this most extraordinary and_..Wl::. 
fort~nate rr1onarch. The tra~ell~r dwells. upo~ the Sultan's 
generosity, his hospitality towards aliens, his vast we.alJ;h, hi$ 
love of justice: his hu~ity, his ~t~ict observan~ of the pras::
tices of Islam, his love of learning, and his. numerous ather 
accomplishments in -..terms of glowing admiratio-;;_ But he 
also gives a catalogue of the atrocities of the Sultan, whom 
he describes as the .. wonder of the age." The eight cases of 
murder of Shaikhs and Ma~viS"~entioned by Ibn Batuti are 
those of men who had either embezzled public funds or parti
cipated in seditious conspiracy. Ibn B;tftti lived-in In~ for. 
8 years and lefr- the· service of the Sultan in 1342 A.D. He 
throws much light on the customs and manners of both 
Hindus and M~ in th~-days a~d suppleme-;ts ifa 
Baraiu m minjithpects. He was sent on an embassy ro 
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China on a diplomatic mission by Muhammad Tughluq, but 
he was prevented by unforeseen circumstances from fulfill
ing it. The ship in which he sailed was sunk and the men of 
his suite were either drowned or kilfeJ'by pirates with the 
exception of one. -If Ibn. Batiita is to be trusted-though 
Si!,l:lcnr~e doubts what he says in regard to this matter 
-he reaehcd Ciri:n~ after considerable hardship, but~ 
turned back on_ finding the conditions unfavourable. After 
comfug back from China, he started from Malabar to the 
coast of Afa},ia and reached Fez, the capital of his native land, 
on the 8th November, 1349.. Here he 'recounted the adven
tures of his long voyage to his adJ:Il.i!ing friends and persons, 
occupying exalted stations in life. Some believed him; 
others looked·' upon him as a mere inventor of gossip. He 
put his experiences and observations in black and white and 
finished his labours on the 13th December, 1355 A.D. 
Ibn Batftta died at the age of s~ve_nty_:three in 1377-78 
A.D. · 

\. There can be no doubt about the general veracity if Ibn 
Batiita, for his statements are very often ~~borated by 
other historians. He describes the gifts and pu:cishments, 
the kindnesses and severities of his patron with considerable 
impartiality. His view of the Sultan's character is corro
borated by Zia Barani who is more fulsome in his adulations. 
and less balanced in his denunciations. The character of 
Ibn Batiita, as it is reflected in the pages of his narrative, is 
profoundy interesting. Full of freshness, life, daring, a' 

kind ~f superstitious piety, and easy confidence, Ibn Batiita 
is a'":ma.n-of extravagant· habits, prone to fall into pecuniary 
difficulties, out of 'whi~h he is mor; than once extricated by 
his indulgent 'patron, to whom he clung like a veritable 
horse-leech as long as he lived in India. -----...-



CHAPTER·Xl 

FIRUZ TUGHLUQ, 1351-88 A.D. 

FIRUZ was born in the year 1309 A.D. His father'~ name 
was Sipah Salar Rajah, who ;;;-brother of' Sultan Ghiyas-

-- ud-din Tughluq. The fief of Dipal-
Early life o£ Firuz. . 'd T h1 b 

,~ W was entruste to ug uq y 
Alauddin, which he managed with remarkable tact and 
firmness. On hearing of the beauty and charms of the 
daughter oi Rana Mall, the Bhatti Rajput chieftain of 
Abuh:£r,he proposed to the Rana that he shouid--mareyhis 
daughter to his brother Rajah. The R.ajput with 
chara-cteristic ·pride- -spurned the proposaL Thereupon 
Tughluq, who was mightily offended, demanded_prompt 
payment of revenue, ·and subjected the · people of 
Abuhar to considerable hardship and mis~ry. The old 
mother of the Rana had a conversation with her son on the 
subject which was overheard by his daughter. The young 

I 
R.!i.Put lady heroically offered to sacrifice h~~lt~!_her 
surrender could saYUb~le from misery and ruin. Thus 
was her marriage with Rajah brought about. . The offs,Pring 
of this union was Firuz Tughluq. It is extraordimirily 
strange that Firuz who w~ born '?f~ Rajpu; _mother shoUld 
have become so_fanati~Jly_orth:Q4oL Sultan Muhammad 
Tughluq, when he occupied the throne of Delhi, treated 
Firuz well and appointed him to high offices. He reposed 
great co~Jence ln him, and in thl: T•rikh-i-Firuz Shahi 
of Barani there is internal evidence of the ·fact tha1: Sultan - --
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Muhammad intended him to be his successor after his 
---~--· 

death. 
The death of Muhammad Tughluq near Thatta plung· 

ed the entire royal camp into confusion, and a feeling of 
despair seized the leaders of the army 

The accession of -
Firu2< Tughluq. as· well as the rank and file. The 

. - Mongol.mercenaries who had come to 
assist in. the expedition against Taghi 'began to plunder the 
royal ca~p,- and the army found it difficult to retreat in 
safety towards the capital. The situation was further 
aggravated by the fact. that Muhammad had left no ·male 

. ' ...,.,..,.,._ 
~_!L an4 it was apprehended . by the nobles that disastrous 
consequences might follow ·if they did not at once proceed 
to choose a, successor. Barani who was an eye-witness of 
these events writes that the late Sultan had nominated 
Firuz as his heir-apparent, a statement which Is corroborated 
by another ·coD:t~mpo;ary writer, Shams-i-Siraj Afif.1 Ac
cording to this testament of the late Scltan thiy-~ffered the 
crov,rn 'to Firuz and appealed_to him to save the families of 
the generals and. soldiers from the Mongols by accepting it. 
Firu~ who was utterli_5feyo.id o_f_ambition and who wished 
to lead the life of a religious recluse at first demurred to the 
proposal, and said that -hecri~te~plated a pilgrimage to 
Mecca. . But the pressure of the nobles became irresistible, ,.,-. . 

'Barani,.Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Bihlioth. Ind., p. ns. 
Tabqat-i-Akbari,. Biblioth. Ind., p. 224. • Lucknow text, p. 112. 
Firishta says that Firuz was the testamenta~atee of the late 

Sultan. But again he says that when Firuz enquired of Maulana Kamal
ud-din, Shaikh Muhammad Nasir-ud-din Oudhi. and Maulana Shams-ud
din whether the late Sultan_ had_~ son ..... they_replied that~ .even if there be 
any son, under theCiicumstances it was advisable to accept the fait 
iiCrompli. From this Firishta concludes that the child was not a supposi
titiQ.us on_e. Lucknow text, p. 145. See also Briggs, I, pp. 444 and 447. 
But Fmshta is not to be_p!eferred to contemporary writers . 

• 
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and at last he had to concede to their wishes in the interests 
of the state. Firuz's acceptance of the crown had a ~!ming 
effec~ __ o_n-!_he ~y, and order was quickly restored. But in 
Delhi the Khwaja Jahan's attempt to set up a supposititi
ous2 son of M~h~~m-;:d had ~a ted-; serio~ situation. The 
Khwaja cannot be charged 'with trea~on, for he had done 
so in public iriterest on receiving the news of the dis'appear~ 
ance ·of Firuz .. ·an.d Tatar Khan, the. p~i~cipaCieaders of the 
imperial army, from the field of battle.8 Firuz enquired 
of the nobles and officers of the state if the late Sultan had 
left a son, and received a · reply in the negative. The 
Khwaja repented of h~- . c~;duct~and with every mark of 
abject subffiiSsi(}'; appeared before Firuz to implore forgive .. • 
ness. The latter' was inclined to take a lenient ~of his -

1 Barani, Tarikh..i.firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. f39. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 1-H. 
1 Shams·i·Siraj Afi.f, Tarikh·i·Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 68. 
Firuz made his state entry into Delhi after having been duly crowned 

king on the second day of the month of Rajah, 7f2 A.H. (September 
14th, l)fl A.D.). Sir Wolselex..Haig in a learned article in the J.R.A.S., 
1922, pp. ltif·72, expresses the opinion that Firuz was a usurper who 
set aside the claims of Muhammad's son. It is v_ery_difficult to agree with 
Sir W olseley on this point. Barani positively asserts that the late Sultan 
had nominated him as his heir-,;y--&"testamentary decree and he is sup. 
ported by Shams.i.Siraj Afi.f. But if these be dismissed as court panegy· 
rists who were anxious to condone or overlook the faults of their patron, 
there are other facts which !!liJi_t~!~ _a gains!_ the _!heory of usurpatiop.. No 
contemporary writer--not even Ibn Batuta-throws out a hint that 
Sultan Muhammad had a son. Sultan Muhammad himself towards the 
dose of his reign when he was in, Gujarat, much troubled by the foreign 
Amirs, once said that he.would g~ on a pilgrimage __ to_Mecca and entrust 
his kingdom to Malik Kabir, Ahmad Ayaz, and Firuz. No mention was 
made of abdication in favour-of a-5on -although- this was suggested by 
Barani. Khudawand Zada, the daughter of the late Sultan, hatched a 
conspiracy_ not to secure the crown for her brother, the pretender, of 
whom she did not make even a casual mention, but for her own son. She 
must have been awa_~ of...!he_existence of a son of Muhammad, if one _had 
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offence on the score of his past services, but the nobles re
~ to condone what they described as ccunpardon~ble. 
treason." The Khwaja was asked to go to the £e{ of 
Samana, but on his way he was beheaded by Sher Khan's 
.o.cders. Thus <lid the weak_ and irresolute Fir~ acquiesce 
in the victimization of a- trusted friend and colleague, of 
'whose guiltlessness he was probably fully convinced. 

Firuz Tughluq mounted the throne on 24th March, 13 51 
A.D., with little ambition and less fitness for that high posi-

. --- . tion~ He .. had.held responsible offices 
'. The personality of in the state ~nd had received his train-

FJiuz. • d h 'd f h 1 . mg un er t e . gu1 ance o t e ate 
Sultan. He had acquired considerahie experience ·of public 
affairs, but he was utterly wanting: in that courage and 
warlik~eal which was almost- a sine qua non of .fourteenth 
century kingship in India.' The- contemporary Muslim 
chroniclers have bestowed lavish praise upon him, for his 
reign marked the beginning ofthat religious reaction, which 
became a promine_?t. featur~- of _his ad~ist;;,tive policy.' 

~eally existed. Firuz ~as unwilling to accept the crown, and his gratitude 
to and reverence for Muhammad, by whom he was always treated with 
affection and kindness, could never _hav_e permitted him to set aside the 
claims of his lawful heir. 

Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., pp. 45, 46, 54. 

Afif writes (p. 54) :- -

~ ',) .s fi..o) .J.!,f.. ~·o>l o>J, ~ .:,~u..J... .s ,.uo)_,J ;~ JIA11 '-"tt" 
' .. ..,~ lloiJ. ~; ~o:o~'141-

Firishta writes that Muhammad proposed to make. him his successor, 
and accordingly recommended him on his death-bed to the nobles. Briggs, 
I, p. 444. Elliot, Ill, p. 267. . 

Firuz always had a great respect for his patron., Muhammad Tughluq, 
as is shown by the opening words of the Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi: 

"a1.t. JlAi .:t! l'.t. ->+- r!!P ':'+) loll! ;,1i .:r-t- l;t~ .:I"" 
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Barani writes that since the days of Muiz-ud-din Muhammad 
'6ir1S~, there was no ruler of Delhi.~ so humble, merciful, 
truth-loving, faithful ;nd pious! Shams-i-Siraj Afif pro· 
nounces upon him a fulsome eulogy, and eitolSli'fS virtues in 
terms of hyperbolical p-raise; The· author of the Tarikh-i
Mubarak Sbahi endorses this. eulogistic testimony_ and _ _writes 
that since the days o(Nosherwan, no -~g~{ Delhi was so 
just, merciful, kind, religious and fond of magnificent build-
.ingi. Later historians have repeated the verdict. and Firuz 
has ngured in history as an ideal Muslim ruler. But a closer 
examination of his character and policy leads to a different 

---:-
conclusion. He was an uncompromising bigot who fol-
lowed ~aightest path;;T;rthodoxy, and in the manage
ment of the government employed the theocratic principles 
of the Quran. He observed the Holy Law with great strict-\ 
ness, and on the occasion of religious festivals behaved like 
a pious Muslim. He e~c~urag~d his •mndel' subjects to' 
embrace Islam and exempted the converts-£~'(;;;;-the payment j 
·of the Jeziya.' Fully in the grip of the orthodox school, he 
sanctioned the persecution of those whom · he consideredi 
heretics or inndels. A Brahman who was charged with 
seducing the Muslims fro~nce to the true faith was 
burnt alive in front of his palace, when he refused to abjure 

• Barani, Tarikh-i-Firu:z: Shahi, Bihlioth. Ind., p. S48. 

He pronounces a fulsome eulogy upon the Sultan, for his tastes and 
policy agreed so wdl with his orthodox principles. He had witnessed the 
rationalism of the last reign, which was anathema to him. To bring the 
· \'ir~~ of his patron into clear relief, he paints in ,lurid colours the con
dition of Hindusun in the previous reign, and describes how Firuz ·estab
lished order and made the people happy and contented. 

· _Barani, Tarikh~i-Firuz Shahi. Biblioth. Ind., p. S72. 

'F atuhit-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot. II. p. l u. 
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the faith of his forefathers.' During the expedition against 
Jajnagar the Sultan caused the idol of Jagannath to be rooted 
up and treated with every mark of indignity at Delhi.1 For 
the first time in the history of Islamic dominationLthe poll· 
·S-was levied upon the Brahmans, and their prote~t;~ 
COntemptuously disregarded. The nobles were not allowed 
to put on gaudy dress, and gold br~des and embroidery 
were sparmgly used. He interdicted ornaments of brass 
and copper and used earthen v;sels instead of plates of gold 
and silver for eating purposes.11--Pictures on banners and 
ensigns were forbidden and royal intolerance ;;;te-nded also 
to certain heretical Muslim sects whose leaders were put 
down with a strong hand. FinJZ was fanatically orthodox 
like ?Aurangzeh, although he possessed none of the talents of 
that great"ruler. 

He was by nature a man of irresolute will and vacillat· 
in.K..Lemper, and though opportu;iti~s- w~~e- not denied to 
him, he had not cultivated those qualities of character, which 
mark the ~£~~a~ of genius from a mediocrity. Con
stant association with Muftis and Maulvis had made him so 
weak-minded that he never transacted any business without 
referring to the Quran for a~ augury. Weak and timorous, 
he lacked the qualities of generalship, and -irl-mo~ents of 
crisis, when victory was almost within l'each, __ his_craven 
scruples led him either to beat a dishonourable retreat or to 
patch up a temporary truce with the enemy. Unlike his 
great cousin, he had no pretensions_!o_:finished scholarship, 
and was u~tted to deal with the problems of an empire 

'Shams-i..Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 379. 
Elliot, Ill. p. 3 H. 
• Sirat-i-Firuz Shahi, Allahabad University MS., p. 170. 
'Afif, p. 374. 
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which had been shaken to its foundations by the convulsions 
of the previous reign. 

The Sultan's vaunted devotion to the Quran did not 
prevent him from seeking th~. gratification of his lower 
appetites. On one occasion, iri ·the midst of a campaign, 
when Tatar Khan paid him a visit, he saw him lying half. 
naked with wine cups concealed in his bed. The Khan re
proach~d him for_ this_depray~~, and str~~~--~ith sha.me. and 
remorse, the Sultan promised to observe abstinence as long 
as Tatar Khan was with thea~~Y.-. B~t the. contemptible 
weakness of will soon asserted itself, and the Khan was trans
ferred to the neighbourh~d of Hisar Firiiza to restore order, 
probably as a punishment for his udisresp~-Ci:£~1 behaviour." 

But Firuz was not altogether devoid of human virtues. 
Towards hiS co-religionists h7hehffi((with marked gene· 
~y, and his charitable and humanitarian insti.ticts led-him. 
to mak.e grants for pedorming the n~ptials of the daughters 
of indigent Muslims and for administenng e.,oor-relie!. He 
abolished. torture, simplified the legal system and discourag· 
ed espionage. He endowed colleges where the professors 
and students of Islam de~oted themselves to theological 
st~s. He dev~ed several measures to pron{ot~_ the wel
fare of his subjects of all classes,' the chief of which were 
the facilities of irrigation which he provided to the culti
vators and. a hospita~ at Delhi, where ~edicines wer'l distri
buted gratlS to the"";ick and the suffermg. · He was fond of 
the pleasures of the chase, and a large forest was maintained 
near Delhi where game was carefully preserved at state ex
pense. Desirous of introducing useful reforms, he tackled 

• The contemporary chronicler says that the crops were abun~t, 
and that the Hindus also _were happy and contented. Afif, Tarikh-i
Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 180. 
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the pro~lem of civil administration with great energy and 
yig,Qy.r, ""though he made mistakes which worked . to the 
detriment of the state. But, even if Firuz's achievements 
in t'& field of civil administration are duly recognised, he 
cannot be pronounced to have been a successful or a bril· 
liant ;mer, and when the balance is struck between success and 
failure, we must unhesitatingly record that his weak policy 4 

was largely responsible fqr the bre-~k:up of the early Turkish

1 
empire. The only extenuating circumstance is that he had 
~erited great difficulties from his predecessor. Napoleon 
was right whe~ he wrote to King Joseph, "when men call 
~ king_!_ ~ind_man, pis reign has. been a. failure." 

During the confusion that followed the death of 
Muhammad Tughluq, Be~gal completely separated itself 

from Delhi~ and H~ji Ilyas proclaimed 
himself an indePe;dent ruler of 
Western Bengal under the title of 
Shams-ud-din. The Sultan marched 

Foreign policy
The first expedition 

to Bengal, 1353-H 
A.D. 

towards Bengal at the he;d ~fa-large ar~y, and on reaching 
there issued the following proclamation to his. Bengali sub
jects, in which he explained the wrongs of Haji Ilyas and 
his own desire to do justice to the people and to govern the 
country well.10 

. The pro"mises of rewards and liberal con:) 
cessions made by _the Sultan indicate his anxiety to avoid' 
w~ which must .necessarily entail bloodshed and rapine. 

• This proclamation was issued towards the end of the year 13 J 3 
A.D. It explains the cause of the invasion and recounts the. wrongs and 
oppressions of Haji Dyas_- The Sultan addresses all classes of men and 
promises rich rewards to those who would remain unswerving in th::ir 
allegiance- to Delhi. ·· This proclamation is one of the_ most extraordinary 
documents in the history of the Sultanate of Delhi, and throws much 
light upon the mild policy of Firuz. 
.,....._. - ..... ___.. __ ..._ __ ~--·-
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.. Whereas it has come to our auspicio~s ear that 
Ilyas Haji has been committ~g-oppr~ssi.?_~-~nd. high
handedness upon the people of the territory of 
Lakhnauti and Tirhut, shedding unnecessary blood, 
even shedding the blood of. wqmen, · although it . is a 
well-established proposition in every creed and doctrine 
that no woman, even if she be a Kafir, should be slain: 
And whereas die said Ilyas· Haji has been levying 
illegal cesses, not sanctioned by the law of Islam, ~nd 
thus .. putting the people into ~rouble; there being no 
security of lif~ and _property, no safety for honour: 
and Cliastity. And whereas the territory was con
quered by our Masters and has come down to us by 
inheritance, and also as a_gifL_of_theJm~m CAbbasid 
Khalifa of Egypt") it devolves upon our Royal and 
Courageous self to safeguard the people of that State. 
And as Ilyas Haji during the lifetime of his late Majesty 
was obedient, and loyal to the throne; and even during 
our auspicious- coronation he confessed his submission 
and fealty, as becomes a subordinate, sending .petitions 
and presents to wait upon us;' so if, heretofore,· were 

The document occurs in .. The Inshi·i-Mahrii.," which contains the 
letters of Ain-ul-mulk Mahrii. It is a contemporary work and therefore 
of much historical value, as supplementing Zia Barani and Afif. 

Maulvi Abdul Wali Khan Sahib has written a detailed ex~lanatory 
notice of the work in the J.A.S.B., XIX, 1923, No. 7, pp. 2fl-290. He 
has given a translation of the original document which was reproduced in 
the previous edition.· On comparing it with the text of the lnshii I found 
it defective in several respects. Alterations have been made where neces-
sary to make the rendering conform to the text. · 

The word g.br used in the proclamation is, I think, meant f01: the 
Hindus ~nerally. It does not specifically stand for Zoroastrians as t:bc 
Maulvi Sahib suggests. The authors of the MJf~~.ut-i-Tim'Mri and th= 
'1Af•rum4 frequently use the word to denote non-Muslims. 
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brought to our august notice an infinitesimal part of 
the oppression and high-handedness~that-"h.~. hal been 
committing on God's creatures, we might have 
admonished him, so that he might have desisted there
from: And whereas he has exceeded the limit, and 
publicly rebelled against our autho-;'ity, th~refore we 
have approached with an invincible army for the pur
pose of ope~!~g this territory, and 'for the hapP._iness 
of the people thereof; desiring thereby to deliver all 
from his tyranny, to convert th~ wounds of his oppres
sions by the salves· of justice and mercy, and that the 
tree of th-;i;-existence, withered-by the hot pestilentia] 
wind of tyranny and oppression, might flourish and 
fructify by the li~pid.J!ater of_o1:1r 'bounty . 

.. We have therefore by the exuberance of our 
·#mercy commanded that all the people -ortlie territory 

of Lakhnauti-the Sadat, Ulam~, Mashayakh, and others 
of similar nature; and also the Khans, Maliks, Umara, 
Saars, .Akabir, and M'aarif, including their train and 
suite-those who may prove their sincerity or those 
whose zeal for Islam may prompt them thereto, may 
resort to our wodd-protecting presence, without wait
ing and delay. We sh~lfgi~e them double of what they 
get from !refs, villages, lands, stipends, wages and salaries: 
And the class of people, called Zamindars, as Muqaa
Jams, and other respectable men c.~U.;,_,;... cJ~f, from the 
river Kasi (Kosi) to the farther limit of the fief of 
Lakhnauti,' that (similarly) may come to our world
protecting presence, we shall rem.it wholly_J:he_p~94uce 
and duties ( rennue in cash and kind) for. the current 

· year, and from the next year, we have directed to levy 
the revenues and duties in accordance_ with }he. ~egula-
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tion promulgated during the reign of the late Sultan, 
Shams-ud-din, but in no case more than_tha!_§hould be 
demanded, and the extfi~ilfeiaf ~~;~-;.nd duties which 
may weigh unduly heavily upon the people of that part 
of the country should entirely be remitted and removed: 
And such of the hermits, gabrs, etc., who may come in 
their entire body to our World-protecting presence, we 
shall allow them double of what they used to receive 
from their fiefs, villages, lands, wages a.r;td stipends, etc., 
and those who may come in their half number (that is, 
in two batches on different dates), we shall allow them 
fifty per cent more and to any one who may come singly, 
;e shall allow what had been fixed before. Furth~r
more, we shall not remove them from their original 
places or give them cause for .distress; that we have com
manded that one and all of this tract may live, and dwell 
in their homes ·and hearths; according to his and their 
hearts' desire, and may enjoy ever more contentment 
and freedom from anxieties,Inshi' Allah ttaala (if God 
Almighty may wish) .n 

When Haji Ilyas heard of his approach, he entrenched 
himself in the fort of lqdala.11 To decoy him om~ithe 
fortress Firuz had recourse to a cle!er. strategical move; he 
retr~ced his steps a few miles backwards in the-h~pe that 
the enemy would come out of the fort in order to har~ss the 
retreating army •. The expected happened, and Shams-ud-din 
followed the royal army at the head of a considerable force 
consisting of ten thousand horse and 200,000 foo~ all eager 
to do battle with the Dehlwis. The Sultan arranged his troops 
in battle array according to the time-honoured practice of 

a For an lt::count of this fortress, see J. A. S. B., 1874, p. 24-4. 
It was afterwards called Audpuc by Firuz. Elliot, III. p. 2!17 • . 
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media!val warfare in three divisions-the right, ·left, and 
centre,-and himself took an active part in organising the cam
paign. The right was commanded by Malik Dilan, the Mir 
Shikar, at the head of 3 0,000 horse, the left by Malik His an 
Nawa at th,e head of 30,000 warriors, and the centre was held 
by Tartar Khan who had under his command a similar force. 
The elephants were also distributed over the three divisions. 
At the sight of these overwhelming odds, Shams-ud-din 
.. trembled like a willow leaf," but he was too proud to ac
knowledge. the s~zera~ty of Delhi. A terrible battle ensued 
in which the protagonists on either side fought with great 
valour and determination .. When Shams-ud-din saw the day 
'going against him, he fled from the field of battle and took 
shelter again in the fort .of Iq<;lala. Th~ royalists followed 
up their success and invest@ th~ fort in full vigour. But 
'the shrie~s_a_~~ _wails of wotl1en who pathetically demons-
1 trated their grief, moved the compassiona~t~ h~art of the 
I Sultan, and he forthwith decided to aba:fi~On the fruits of a 
. hard-earned victory. This is how the official historian of the 
reign describes Firuz's incapacity to deal with a difficult 
situation: 'To storm th~ fort, put more Musalmans to the 
sword, ari.d expose ho~ourable women to ignominy, would be 
a crime for which he could not answer on the day of judg
ment, and which would leave no difference between him and 
the Mughals.u2 Tatar Khan, the ~imperial commandant, 
urged the annexation of the province, but with his c~aracter
istic weakness Firuz rejected his-;dvice on the plea that Bengal/ 
was a land of swamps, and that it was not worth while to! 
retain possession of it.· 

u Elliot, lll, p. 297. . . 
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On his return from Bengal the Sultan· devoted himself 
with great energy and vigour to the organisation of his ad-

. ministration. But a second expedition 
. The second expedi- to Bengal became necessary, when' 

t1on, 1H9-60, A.D. • khr 
Zafar Khan; ·the son-m-law of Fa -

ud-din, the first independ;~uler of Eastern Bengal, com
plained of the high-handedness of Shams-ud-din and beggeJ 
the Sultan to intercede on his behalf. The official historian 
heard this from his father who was then in attendance on the 
Sultan. Zafar Khan was well received at court, and his 

· heart was elated with joy when the Sultan ordered the Khan
i-J ahan to make preparations for a second expedition to 
Bengal. Popular enthusiasm rose to such a high pitch that 
numerous volunteers enrolled themselves in the army which 
consisted of 70,000 horse, innumerable foot, 470 elephants 
and a large flotilla of boats. On his way to Bengal the 
Sultan. founded the city of Jaunpur in honour of the memory 
of his illustrious cousin Fakhr-~d~din Jiini.13 Shams-ud-din 
had been dead for some time,~d his son Sikandar had suc
ce~ded him. Following the' example of his father, he shut~ 
himself up in the fort of Iqdala!" The fortress was besieged,' 
and the royalists made breaches in its walls, which were soon 
repaired by the Bengalis, who displayed . great courage· and 
vigour, notwithstanding the grim spectre ofdefeat-th.U 

"For an account of Jaunpur, see Chapter Xlll. 
1 

"firishta says that the Sultan sent from Zafrabad an envoy to Sikan
d.tr Shah and in return an envoy came from Bengal bringin&_!'E:h_him_five 
de.dJ.~ts and other valuable presents. But despite these ovef!URS, the 
Sultan continued his advance upon Bengal. Badioni agrees with 
Firishta. 

Briggs, I, p. 4SI. Ranking, Al-Badioni, I, p. 321. . 
Shams-i-Siraj Afif does not speak of these overtures. But it seems 

probable that the youthful Sikandar had attempted to avert the c:oming 
disaster by arriving at a peaceful settlement. · · 

22 
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stared them in the face. But the patience of both sides was 
soon exhausted by this interminable siege,. and negotiations 
for peace began. Sikandar's plenipotentiary Haibat Khan 
conducted the negotiations with great patience~ tact and 
§'mn~. Sikandar agreed to the restoration of Sonargaon 
to Zafar Khan and sent 40 elephants and valuable presents to 
the Sultan to cement their friendship. But Zafar Khan who • 
was the chief cause of all this trouble gave up the idea of re~ 
tiring to his country and preferred to remain at Delhi. 
Probably the amenities of social life at the capital of the . 
empire captivated the heart of the exiled prince. Once 
again F.irUz's we.akness p~evented him from asserting his 
sovereignty over a province which was well nigh within his 
grasp. . . 

On his return from Bengal, the Sultan halted at Jaunpur, 
from where he marched against Jajnagar (modern Orissa), 

which was Ina flouris~g c~n.dition, 
The subjugation of d h h b d f f d 

the Rai of Jajnagar. an w ere t e a un ance o ruits an 
· foodstuffs could Sl.!pply the wants 'of 

the t:oyal army.15 The Rai of Jajnagar/6 who was a Brah
man, fled at the approach of the royal army and took shelter 
in ~n _island, whither he was pursued by the Sultan's forces. 
The temple of Jagannatll ~t Puri was desecrated and the idols 

'"Shams-i-Siraj An!, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., pp. 163-64. 
The prices at Jajnagar were very_lc:>:W· Shams-i-Siraj writes that· 

two jitals could buy a horse and nobody cared for cattle. Sheep Wl!re 

found in abundance and the royal army had a plentiful supply of them. 
The inhabitants· lived in fine spacious. houses and owned gardens and 
orchards. It appears that the economic conditions._ in the Jajnagar terri
tory were extremely favourable.------ ·-·- ·~-

AD.f, p. Uf. 

• The Rai is called ~desar by Aiif, and Siddhan by Firishta. 
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were thrown into the sea.U At last, dismayed by the heavy 
odds arrayed against him; he sent his emissariesto.negotiate 
terms of peace~ To their utter surprise, the Sultan informed 
them that he was entirely ignorant of the cause of their 
master's flight. The Rai~lai.Iie<:l his conduct and _agreed/ 
to furnish a fixed number of elephants every year as tribute/ 
The Sultan ·accepted these terms, and having obtained the 
submission of several other Hindu chieftains and Zamindars 
on his way, he returned. to the capitaL 18 

The fortress of Nagarkot had been conquered· by1 
Muhammad Tughluq in 1337 A.D.;19 but during the latter 

· part of his reign its Rai had established 
Conquest of Nagar- h' lf · d d u1 The 

kot, 1360_61 A.D. unse _!:5 _an _J!'l epen ent_r er. 
· temple of Jawalamukhi in Nagarkot 

·was an old and venerated shrine which was visited by thou
sands of Hindu pilgrims who made rich offerings to the idol. 
Its sanctity was an additional reason which led the bigoted 
Firuz to undertake this expedition; and the contemporary 
chronicler writes t~at when the' Sultan paid a visit to the 

"The author of the Sirlll-i-Firuz ShtJJi who is another contemporary 
writer, says that the Sultan went towards the temple of Jagannath, which 
stoo~ to the east of the sea. and demolished it and thre~ _the ~into the 
sea. 

The temple possessed enormous wealth and it is said that 30J00
1
000 

Jirum of silver were spent on the kitchen establishment alone.- · ~ · -
Sirat-i-Firuz Shahi, Allahabad University MS., p. 64. ·. 
11 

Firishta says that the daughter of the Rai of Jajnagar fell into the 
hmds....of rbe king,. who brought her up as his own child. ·The king 
received the submission of the Raja of ~irbhii.m, who presented him with 
37 elephants and other valuable articles. The Sultan then bunted in the 
forests of Padmavati. where he captured 11 elephaats. Firishta does not 
~-of. the terms of peace referred to by Afif. ' - - · 

Ranktng. AI-Badioni, I, p. 329. 
Firisht:a. Lucknow text, p. H7. Briggs, I. p. ·4J2 •. 
• Qasiid Badr-i-Chich, Elliot, m. p. S 70. 
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temple, he addressed the assembled Rais~ Ranas, and Zamin
dars in these words: uof what avail is the worship of this 
stone? What desire of yours will be fulfilled by praying 
to it? It is dedared in our Holy Law that those who act 
contrary to it will go to hell."20 The fort of Nagarkot was 
besieged, and manjniqs and arradas were placed on all sides. 
After a protract~d siege of six months, ·which well nigh ex
hausted the patience of the combatants on both sides, Firuz 

. offered pardon to the Rai, who .. came down from his fort, 
apologised, and threw himself at the feet of the Sultan, who 
placed his hand on his back, bestowed upon him rich robes 
of honour and sent him back to his fort.'' 

The Thatta expedition is one of the most interesting 
1 
episodes in the reign of Firuz Tughluq. 'It is a singular in-

Th f 
stance of the Sultan's fatuity and lack e 

e conquest o f . a1 kill N 'f d 1 
Thatta, 1362_63 A.D. o strategiC s . o~_g~-~-~enera, 

he could never risk a war a outrance like 
his great predecessors, Alauddin Khilji and Muhammad Tugh
luq, and his· i!~esolution an~ piety always presented the 

.. Afif, pp. 186-87. 
Elliot, III, p. liS. 
Firishta says that Firuz found in this temple a library of 1,300 

volumes. He caused one of these books which treated of philosophy and 
astronomy to. be translated into Persian by a court poet Aazz-ud-din, 
Khilid Khani, and called it Daltiyal-i-Firuz Shahi. Briggs, I, p. 4H. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 148. · 

The same authoriry asserts that it is said that the fragments of th:: 
idol of Nagarkot mixed wjth pieces of co~fl~sh .. were filled in bags and 
tie round the neoks of Brahmans, who were thus paraded through th~ 
ca.aip. But it is not. corroborated by any contemporary writer. · 

:Briggs, 1,-p.;i 54. 
Badioni says, he. read the DalJyal-i-Firuz Shabi at Lahore in the 

year 1S91-92 A.D. from beginning to end. 
He says that he read other works also translated in the time of 

Firuz. This corroborates Firshta's' testimony. 
Ranking, Al-Badioni, I, p. 332. 
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most serious obstacle to the achievement of brilliant victory. 
The expedition originated in a desire_ to ay~!!ge th:e_.:wrongs 
done by the people of Thatta to the late Sultan. Preparations 
for the campaign were made, and volunteers were enrolled 
in the army which consisted of '90;000 cavalry, numerous 
infantry and 480 elephants. A large flotilla_ of five thousand 
boats was also constructed and placed under experienced ad
mirals. Jam Babiniya,21 the chieftain of Sindh, arranged· 
in battle array his forces which numbered 20,000 horse and 
400,000 foot, and prepared for action. Meanwhile in the 
Sultan's camp provisions became scarce owing to famine and 
pestilence, which decimated_jhe troops and swept away nearly 
one-fo~rih -~f -the c-a~alry. 

~duced to sore straits the troops lost heart, but when 
the whole army, despite its ebbing strength, made an assault, 
it drove the enemy into their fort • The Sultan, unwilling 
to risk another engagement, retired to Gujarat in order to 
obtain fresh reinforcements. But through the treachery 
of the gUides the whole army lost itS way and fell i.tlto the 
Ran of Kutch.22 He lost his way and for six months no 
news of the army reached Delhi. A dire famine prevailed, 
the prices of grain rose exorbitantly high, and the hunger-

• Shams-i-Siraj Afif in his T11rikh-i-Firn Sh.hi, Biblioth. Ind.. 
p. 201, writes Jam and Babiniya. The correct name, however, ~d be 
Jam Babiniya for Jam is 1 title and not a proper name. Mir Masum also 
writes (Elliot, I, p. 2UI) Jam Babiniya. Firishta writes Jam Bani (Briggs, 
IV. p. 42) which is probably 1 short form of Jam BaQiniya. The author 
of the TNh/•1-rd-ltir•m• a later authority than !.fir Masum, incorrectly 
uys that in 1370 Firuz marched against Thatta whose chief Jam Khair
ud-din submitted. Elliot. I. p. H2. 

The Muslim historians have made much confusion about the nam=s 
of tMse Jams. See Raverty's note in J. A. S. B., 1892, I, pp. 329-30. 

• For a detailed account of the R••· see Bombay Gazetteer, V, pp. 
11-U, and Kathiawad Gazetteer, ill, p. 69. 
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stricken men~ up the ghost in despair. The price of 
grain rose to one tanka and ~wo tankas per Sir and it was 
not obta~able even at that high price. As no corn was avail
able,- carrion and raw hides were eaten. Some men, driven 
by hunger, boiled old hides and. ate them. A sickness spread 
among the horses which destroyed a large number of them. 
The want of good water and the dreariness of the desert filled 
them with-gloom and despondency. With great difficulty 
the royal army reached Gujarat, where the Sultan busily 
engaged himself in enlisting fresh levies of men, and spent 
about two crores in procuring the sinews of war. M:tlik 
lmad-ul-mulk complained to the Sultan that the condition 
of the regulars (Wajhdars) in the royal army was unsatis
factor.x. in spite of their services to the state. While the _ir
regula..r.s were mounted, they had to go on foot and were put 
to great hardships. The Sultan ordered that advances should 
be made to them to provide the necessary equipments .. In 
accordance with this order every man obtained an advance: 
some of a hundred, some of seven hundred, and some of a · 
thousand tankas. Instructions were sent to Khan-i~Jahan 
at Delhi to enjoin upon officers of governmet the necessity 
of treating the villages of the regulars well so that th~ir 
families might not be put to any inconvenience. The Sultan 
was informed that many of his soldiers, wearied by the hard
ships of the last campaign, had left for their homes with 
their outfit and equipment. Steps were taken to prevent 
such desertions, and sentinels were posted to . perform this 
duty. The Khan-i-Jahan at Delhi was asked to arrest_ those 
deserters who were regular soldiers and who. were given an 
advance by the state and to, inflict upon them the T adaruk
i-Ma'nawi, a kind of moral remedy which consists in expos
ing a man to' the shafts of public reproach. They were not 
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to be dealt with according to the principle of T adaruk-i~ 
Khusrawi or imperial remedy ~which __ me~ns __ exe~ution, 
banishment or heavifinZ Khan-i~jahan diligently carried out 
the orders of the Sultan. He arrested· all thedeserters from 
the army, and if a man turned ~ut' to be a regular soldier, 
he was punished according to the instructions of the Sultan. 
The chronicler writes that some well-known offenders were 
exposed in the bazars for a day or two to-the gaze of every 
passer-by and were then let off, but their lands and.allownces 
were not touched. Having accomplished the work of re
organisation, the entire force moved towards Thatta and 
encamped on the hitherside of the Indus. But when the im
perial commandants Imad-ul-mulk and Zafar Khan attempt
ed to cross the river, their way was blocked by the Sindhians. 
It was then decided to go higher up the river in order to 
effect a passage below Bhakkar •. This was done, and on the 
opposite side of the river a :fierce battle was fought, but 
Firuz's weakness once more stood in the way of victory. 
Anxious lest th~-li~es ~£ the ~ocent Muslims be destroyed, 
he recalled his generals, heedless of the inconveniences which 
they had borne in forcing-a-passage across the river. As 
the Sindhians offered .stubborn resistance, the war council 
decided to send Imad-ul-mulk to Delhi to bring fresh re
inforcements. The worthy minister Khan-i-Jahan received, 
him well and called volunteers from Badaon, KanaujJ San
dila, Jaunpur, Bihar, Tirhut, Chanderi, Dhar and other 
dependencies of the empire. The arrival of these troops 
considerably increased the strength of the royal army, and 
\\·hen the Sindhians saw the overwhelming odds arrayed 
against them, they j~dged discretion to be the· better part 
of. valour and expressed theit willin.gness to surrender. This 
attitude rendered all further fighting superfluous, and _a 
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peace was at once concluded between the contending parties. 
The Jam offered submission, he was taken to Delhi where a 
liberal pension was settled on him, and his brother was re
instated in the Jaxi:J.ship.23 Whatever success attended this 
campaign was due to the boldness and vigour of the imperial 
generals. and the timely assistance rendered by Firuz's ~P:: 
able and loyal minister Khan-i-Jahan Maqbiil. 

- . Shams-i-Siraj Afif .who has no clear idea of the geo
graphy of the Deccan gives a brief and confused account 

The Deccan. 
of that country. The Bahmani king
dom had been established during 

Muhammad's lifetime and Vijayanagar had fully risen to 
fame. Firuz's officers asked his per~is~ion to march towards 
Daulatabad to reassert the 'supremacy of Delhi, but the Sultan 
'looked dist:iessed and his eyes suffused with tears and observed 
that h~ had resolved never more to make war upon men of 
Muslim faith.' Such was the bravery and courage of this 
'monarch which is frequently applauded by the court 
historian. The empire of Delhi, shrivelled in extent and 
shorn of its splendour, was confined to the region north of 
the Vindhyas. 

• Shams-i-Siraj Afif says that the son of the Jam and Tamachi,' 
brother of Babiniya, were placed over Thatta and titles were conferred 
upon them. The Sultan, then, marched to Delhi taking the Jam and 
Babiniya with him. It appears that Shams::.i-Siraj has made Babiniya into 
t~sons. . , 

Mir Masum, the author of the T arik.h-i-Masumi, clearly says that 
Jam Babiniya was carried off in the retinue of the Sultan, and after 
remaining for some time in attendance, he was res!.'!~d_to. the government 
o~ Khudabaksha MS., f. H. 

Firishta agrees with Mir Masum and says that Jam Bani was after
wards restored to his kingdom. Briggs, IV, p. 424. 

The author of the Cbichnami also says that Jam Babinar was restored 
to his kingdom, where he ruled :for_!IJears. 

J. A. S. B., 1841, I, p. 268. 
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Firuz was essentially a man of peace. His ac~i~ye
ments. in the fi._ld of civil administration· entitle him to 

... v- our admiration, though even some of 
Adminis~r~ion- these partially contributed to the dis-

General prmc1ples. . . ~ ; · 
integration of the empLCe. Under hun 

the Muslim government in India assumed a predominantly 
theocratic character,2* and pronounced its ,2:i. upon Hindu 
infidels and Muslim heretics alike. The intokrance of the 
Sultan was reflected in the administration which imposed 
serious disabilities upon the dissenters. The experience which 
Firuz had acquired under Muhammad had given him an in
sight into the needs of the country and impressed u.QQ_':!...h.im 
the value of reform. This led him to devise comprehen.:. 
sive measures for the happiness and prosperity of his sub
jects. The welfare of the people, though it w~s often res
tricted to a small minority, became the watchword of the 
new administration, and the Hindus and Muslims both were 
benefited by its activity. But the comparison between 
Akbar and Firuz instituted by Sir Henry Elliot2:s ~-ug_nec:;es
sary as well as unjust; Firuz had not even a hundredth 
part of the genius of that great-hearted and broad-minded 
monarch, who preached from the high platform of pub
lic interest the gospel of peace, good-wilL..and_toleration 
towards all sects and creeds. The reforms of Firuz lacked 
permanence; they failed to str~gthen the Muslill1 polity 

. ".Ami!s_ !ere appointed to teach ~e princip~~~£_t~c:, faith_ to ..the. 
Hwdu converts so that they may know ine truth. · 

Sirac.a~Firuz: Shahi, Allahabad University MS •• p. 160. 
• Elliot, III, pp. 269~70. 
See prefatory note to Shams~i~Siraj Afif's Tarikh~i-Firuz Shahi, 

../ V~t Smith al~UPmm~l!_~n the absurdity of Sir Henry 
Elfu?!.'L~al~..s_firuz Shah theAkbar oflustime. OXford History, p. 
249. 
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and to gain the co~:fidence of the Hindus whose feelings 
were embittered by his religious intolerance. Altogether 
they produced a reaction which proved fatal to the interests 
of the dynasty of which he was by llQ...l!lean~ll:WOrthy 
represen.lative. 

The jagir system which had been di~con~i~y~a
uddin w'IJ"revived by Firuz, and the whole empire was divided 

The civil admini into .:fiefs, and the fiefs into 9ist~ic.~s 
stration. - held by his officers, who corresponded to 

the .fief-holders of media:val Europe. 
In addition to these grants of land, the functionaries of the 
state were given suitable allowances which . enabled them 
to accumulate large fortunes. The revenue was assessed 
after a roper ascertainme~t of the condition of.hnd. An 
enquiry was he into titles and tenures, and those who had 
been deprived of their la~ds were asked to make good their 
claims in courts of law. Khwaja Hisamuddin Junaid was 
appointed assessor of the revenu~; he toured throughout the 
kingdom and submitted a report which contained suggestions 
for the improvement of the revenue system. The state 
demand was reduced and the cultivator's burden wasfurther 
lightened by abolishing the payments which provinci~l gove~
nors had to make both annu~lly and at the time of th~ir 
appointment. The abuses in the collection revern!~._!!.ere 

put down with a hi hand. The facilities of irrigation pro
vided by the state greatly improved· a,g,rky.lture, and the 
revenue of the Doab amounted to eighty lakhs of tankiis 
and of the territories of Delhi to six c~~e~_and eighty-l!ve 
lakhs of tankas. The area of cultivation enormously in
creased and the chronicler writes that in the vicinity of 
Deiiii alone there were _12QO __ villages possessing orchards 
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which paid every year to the treasury 180,000 tankas. The 
fear of famine no longg_haunted the minds of the people, 
and the a$ricu!!~~ist~_~ecarn.e happy 'and pros~rous. ~ 

. Besides the land revenue the Sultan had other sources 
of income. The whole system of taxation w;; ;eorganised 

. and .. made to. conform to the spll'lt 
Taxation.· · d of th~ Holy Law. All v~us an 

unlawful imposts that had been levied in former reigns 
were abolished and Firuz in his Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi takes 
credit 'fur;.bolishing twenty-three of such cesses.26 The 
guiding maxim of the Sultan was, coBetter a people's weal 
than treasures vast." The state levied ;;:iy four taxes which 
are prescribed in the Quran, namely, the Khiraj, the Zakat, 
the ] eziya, and the Khams. The spoils ~f war and conquest 
won by the arms of the faithful were to & shared by the 
army and the state in the proportion laid down in the sacred 
1m:. One-fifth was taken by the state and the remainder 
by the captors. Besides these taxes, the state levied an irri
ga~ess, which amounted to t~n pe~ _c;:ent of the produce 
of fields. 21 The new taxation policy had a salutary ~ 
on the development of trade and agricUlture. Prices were 

• Fatii.hit·i-Firu:r. Shahi, Elliot, III, p. 377. a 
The author of the Sirt~l-i-Firuz Sht.hi,..,a contemporary writer, gives a 

l.Q_n~(_ 26_tax~.....:!~ich Fi~z...1holisbed. The list agrees with Slig'ht 
variations with that given by Elliot in his translation of the. F•li~hlit-;-
Fintz Sht~IJi. . 

Allahabad University MS., pp. 117-18. . 
f 111 Firu:r. consulted the canonists on the subject, who wunimowly 
declared that the: king was entitle~ _ _!o_~_ Jight of Sh.rb, and it wu. 
after this decision that the irrigat:iog_ccss_was included in the rent-roll. 
Elliot, III, p. 36 1. 
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low and no scarcity of the necessaries of life was ever felt. 2
ll 

The st;te never experienced a deficit, and every year the 
Sultan spent large sums on charitable endowments and works 
of public utility. 

After the foundation ·of the town of Firuzabad in the 
neighbourhood of Delhi the Sultan felt a great scarc~ty of 

. water. The contemporary -chronicler 
The Canals o£ h · h Firuz. writes t at 'water was so scarce m t e 

locality that travellers from Iraq and 
Khorasan had to pay as much as four jitals for a pitcherful of 

~
. t. It would be unfair _to say that the Sultan was actuated en
irely by commercial motives in building his canals, and this 
iew is borne out by the fact that he levied the irrigation 

cess with the approval of. the doctors of the law. Shams-i .. 
Siraj makes mention of two streams--one from the Jamna 
and the other from the Sutlej. -The former was called the 
!{~j_1!'._~h and the other Ulughk~&!_ni. Both passed through 
the vicinity_ of Karnal and after flowing for nearly 160 
miles united and discharged their waters into Hisar Firuza. 
The author of the Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, who wrote in 
the fifteenth century and whose account is corroborated 
by Firishta and other latei writers, speaks of.four streams, 
and it appears probable that Firuz's canal system was more 

• The schedule of prices given by Shams~i~Siraj An£ is as follows:-
Wheat 8 jitals 1 11Jan. 
Barley 4 • " , 
Gn~ 4 , 
Dal 1 , 10 sirs. 
Ghi . . . . 2 Yz , . . 1 s!r. 
Sugar . . . . . 3-3 113 , .. 1 sir. 

The contemporary chronicler writes with a ~ouch of exaggeratio:1 
that not a spot o~ land remained uncultivated and the fifty-two pargan~s 
o£ the Doab were highly prosperous. o<. • 

• Shams-i-Siraj AD£, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 294. 
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comprehensive than that mentioned by Afif.29 The four. 
canals mentioned by t~e author of the T arikh-i-Mubarak 
Shahi are:-(1) A canal from the Sutlaj _to the __ Ghaghar 
which was at a distance of 48 _kos corresponding roughly 
to 96 miles; (2) another from die 'neighbourhood of Man
davi and Sirmur hills which, after taking the waters of 
seven other streams, wa~ carried to Hansi, whence it was 
carried to Arasani (Absin of Firish·t~) , where the fort of -
Hisar Firuza was built by the Sultan; (3) a third canal 
from the Ghaghar which, passing by the city of Sirsuti, 
flowed t<> the village of Hirani-khera or Bharni-khera near 
which a town was ouilt and named Firuzabad; ( 4) a fourth 
stream was drawn from the J amna which flowed to Firuz
~and then its waters were carried further after :filling a 
tank near the town. Firishta writes that in the year 13 60 
A.D. the Sultan caused a huge .mound between the Sirsuti 
and the Salima rivers to be .exc~~ated. He was told that if 

~· 

• Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, B:blioth. Ind., p. 127. 

- ~~ ,l f..r;_ "=".' "="T ¥l \N) I r,~ IJ'it" J 11o.~f:!,S f.ll)~ .,..1 yJ )I IJYI" ~ 
The account given by the author of the Tt~rik.h-i-Mubarak. Shahi is 

substantially corroborated• by Firishta _who is a later authority.· Firishta 
probably borrowed his account from Yahya. Lucknow text, p. 146. 
Briggs, I, pp. 449, 4f0, 4f2, 4Sl. 

The TarikiN-Mubt~rak. Shahi is very rare. The translation of 
passages from it in Elliot's History of India (Vol. IV) is verylmeagre. 
No copies of the work are to be found in any library in India, and even 
in England, as far as I know, there are only two or three copies. I am 
indebted to Professor J. N. Sarkar, who very kindly lent me his MS. for 
consultation. Prof. Sarkar's MS. is dated lOU A.H. (1629 A.D.). 

It is very difficult to trace the course of these canals on a moden1 
map. For further information. see .the following: 

J. A. S. B., lSH; p. 20. J. A. S. B., 1840, p. 688. 
J. A. S. B., 183~, pp. IOf-9. J. A. S. B., II, p. 111. 
J. A. S. B., 1912, p. 279. 
Rennell's Map of a Memoir, pp. 72-74. 
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. the mound were cut through the waters of the Sirsuti 
would fall into the Sili.ma and would come to Sunnam, 
passing through' Sarhind and Mansurpur. Accordingly the 
excavation of the mound was undertaken and :fifty thousand 
labourers were employed to work at it. Sarhind which was 
originally a part of the fief of Samana was separated and 
constituted into a district by itself: · · · 

The military organisation of the empire rested on a 
feudal basis. Grants of land were made to the-soldiers of 

--th~-ar~y. £~;their maintenance while 
The army. the irregul:y:s (ghairwajh) · were paid 

from the royal treasury, and those who received neither salary 
nor grants of land were given assignments upon the revenue. 
The royal army consisted of 80 or 90 thousand cavalry in 
addition to the retainers of the feudal barons and grandees of 
the state, who numbered a little less than two hundred 
thousand. Horsemen were required to bring the right kind 
of animals to the registratio~ office, and the corrupt. practices 
that had formerly attended this business were put an end to 
by the vigilant Malik Razi, the N aib Ariz-i-mamalik (deputy 
muster-master). The soldiers were treated kindly and were 
provided with all sorts ;{comforts. · But the Sultan's ~ , 
placed generosity seriously impaired th,L.e~cy .9f die 

army by allowing aged and infirm persons, no l<>.r1gu_pt 
lor active servic~emain in it. A new regulation laid 
down that when a soldier became unfit on account of old 
age, his son, or son-in-law, or slave should succeed him, and 
in this ~ay uthe veterans were to remain at ltt?J!!.Lill ease 
and young were to ride fo~ength.,30 Thus ....... . 

• Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh:i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 303. 
Elliot, ill, p. 349. 
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military efficiency was subordinated to the dict~~of ~g
nanimity by the weak-minded- Sultan, despite the remon-
strances of his generals. · 

Firuz's conception of law and justice was that of an 
orthodox Muslim. He was stern: iii repressing crime: and -administered justice according to the 

Law, justice, and dictates of the Quran. The mufti 
o t h e r humanitarian d' h - · · 
measures. expounded the law an t e Qaz~ 

. delivered judgment. If a . traveller 
died on the ·road, the feudal chiefs and muqaddams calling 
together the Qazis and other Muslims examined the body of 
the deceased and drew up a report certifying under the seal 
of the Qazi that no wound was discernible on the body and 
then they buried it. The legal system of Hindustan was 
harsh and inhuman lik~ the systems that pr:evailed in medi ... 
zVal Europe:-Torture was looked upon as the surest means 
of discovering truth, and punishment was often inflicted 
to wreak vengeance' and not to reform the culprit. Firuz 
abolished torture and all other revolting forins of punish
ment, but clemency was shown to such an extent that many 
a miscttant who deserved punishment escaped scotfree. 

The Sultan's administration of ]>oor relief deserves 'high 
prai'>e~ His solicitude for public welfare led- him to ISSue 

instructions to the Kotwals to ascertain. the number of the. 
unemploye~. ·These me.n were asked to apply to the Diwan, 
aild.-occ~~!Qf!_ wau.IOY.ided f~uh~_m accordilJ,g__to _ _their 
capacity. Those who could rea~ _and write were employed 
in the royal household, and those who showed aptitude for 
some sort of practical work were attached to the royal 
~tablishments, while those who wished to become shves of 
some noble or grandee were favoured with letters of ;~com· 
mend.uion. To enable poor Muslims to marry their daugh-
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· ters, the Sultan established a regula/-charity office (Dilt.J.m
i-khairat)' which considered ea~h -~ase on its merits, and 
then recommended for a grant of marriage allowance. The 
applicants of the first class were given fifty tankas, while 
those of the second and third were allowed thirty and twenty
five tankas. respectively. A long:-felt need -was satisfied: 

land men came from far and wide to avail of the benefactions 
of the Sultan. -

· Firuz wished to make atonement for the sins of his 
-cousin. He ordered the heirs of those wpo had been execut-
ed during Muhammad's reign and those who had been dep
rived of a limb, nose, eye, hand or foot to be appeased with 
gifts and reconciled to the late king. This was ·done by 
giving declarations in writing which were duly attested by 
witnesses.'-. These were placed in a chest which was placed in 
the Daru-l-Aman at the head of the tomb of the late Sultan. 
All those who had been deprived of their villages, lands, and 
ancient patrimonies during former reigns were restored to 
their rights. Their claims were fully examined in courts of 
law and when they had been proved their property was 
given back to them. ~ 

· Himself acquainted with the science of medicine, the 
Sultan establishe.~_a _hospital (Dar-ul-sha/a) at Delhi, where 
medicines were distributed to the sick free of charge. 
9?mpetent physicians lo.okecLafter_J~atie~t~g~re 
a!so supplied with food at_the expe~e_(_?f.J:he_..state. For the 
benefit of the pilgrims wliocame from distant lands to 
visit the mausoleums of great kings and holy men, he made 
liberal~ndowrnent:S. In the midst of his many engagements, 
the .Sultan did not forget to extend his sympathy to the 
sufferers of the previous regime, whom he recom""pensed- for 
their losses and obtained from them .. deeds of satisfaction" 
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for the good of the soul of Sultan Muhammad.81 This was 
obviously done to please the clericalists whom Muhani.mad 
had so deeply offended.-

One of the principal features of the rejgn of Firuz was. 
the unusual growth of the slave system. From the various 

The slave system. 
parts of the empire slaves we~nti 
by viceroys and were granted allow-

ances by the state. Those who had received a liberal 
education devoted themselves to the ·study of religion 
and literature, · while those who had ~eceived merely 
technical instruction became artisans . and craftsmen. 
Owing to the Sultan's favour the number-of slaves rapidly 
multiplied, so that in . a few· years in the metropolis 
and the provinces of the empire their total number reached 
the high figure of 180,000. In the Sultan's palace alone there 
were 40,000 slaves. Fo.r the proper management of ·this 
army of slaves, a separate department with a regular staff 
of officers was established, which must have caused a heavy 
drain upon the treasury. The.slaves had a separate m_uster:.. 
master, a separate treasury, a separate Jao-Shughuri and 
~ty Jao-Shughuri and a separate Diwa11. That th'! insti-

l 
tution had grown to dangerous dimensions cal!!l~&iderued; 
uTtlmately lt operated-as one of the causes ~f the disintegra~ 

1 !!.2!_l of the empire. . ·. 
The contemporary chronicler ascribes several new coins 

to Firuz, but a close examination shows that they all existed 
. in the time of Muhammad Tughluq. 

Currency reform. · 
Even the Sbashgani (six-jital piece) 

which is attributed to ~ was not -a-:-noveltr:- for Ibn 

• F atilhlt-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, m, p. .l U. 
Sir.tt-i-fi.ruz Shahi, Albhabad University MS., p. 10. 
Firishta, lucknow text, p. tf 1. 
2} 
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Batiita makes frequent references to it. The management 
of the mint was far from efficient and frauds often 
went undetected.S2 -B~t :the Sultan never neglected the 
interests of his subjects; to facilitate the transactions 
of the poor people, he introduced half and_ quarter jitals 
called adha (half) and bikh respectively. These· pieces of 
mixed coppe~ and .. silver added to the weight of the coins 
and gave them a r~al metallic_ value-an extremely import
ant matter in a country like India, where the people .. rigo
rously e;uct full metallic values."33 

No other king of Delhi was such an ef!:.thusiastic.J?\lilder.
1 

The early Muslim rulers were too busy in fighting the hostile 
races of .Hindustan, and the pressure 

W or k s of public 
of perpetual war left them hardly any utility. 
time. to turn their attention to works 

of public .utility. Firuz was the first Muslim king who 
enjoyed a comparatively longer period of peace; and the 
complete absence of wars on a large scale made it possible 
for him to apply himself to such beneficent undertakings. 
He founded the-t~wns ~f Firuzabad, Fatehabad, Jaunpur 
a:nd several others; built mosques, palaces, monasteries !!!4. 
inns-for the convenience of travellers, and repaired numer
ous buildings which had suffered from the ravages of tirru;. u 
Numerous artisans were employed by the state and a 
qualified su~tendent was appointed to supervise the 
work of each class of artisans. The principal architect of 
the state was Malik Ghazi Shahna who was assisted by one 
Abd~ Haq, who was als~ known as Jahir Sundhar. The 
plan of every new building was examined--k the finance 

• Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Bihlioth. Ind., pp. 344-45. 
• Thomas, The Chronicles of Pathan Kings, p. 2 81. 
• Firishta, Lucknow text, p. HI. Elliot, III, pp. 383-84. 
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office (Diwan-i-Wizarat) and then money was sanctione~ 
for its construction. 35 

., 

The Sultan was a great Sardener. He r~~c.itated _30 
old gardens of Alauddin ana laid out. 1,2qO__E:eW ones in the 
vicinity. of Delhi. Numerous garde~ and orchards we!'e 
laid out, which yielded to the state a largc..revenue. Much 
;aste land was r~claimed, and though the extent of. the~ 
empire was reduced, its revenue increased by several; 
millions. · - "" 

Firuz took interest in the preservation of ancient monu
IJ,llJJ.l.S," and caused two monoliths of AS6ka to be removed 
to his new city. One ~known-as. the Minar-i-Zarin or 
golden pillar was removed from a village near Khizrabad 
on the.uppe;-Jumna to Delhi where it was re-erected near 
the great mosque at Firuzabad, and the other was brought 
from Meerut and set up on a hillock near the Kushk-i-Shikir 
in the vici~ty of modern Delhi. Shams-i-Siraj 'Afif gives 
an elaborate account of the manner in which the monoliths 
were brought to Delhi and re-erected. Learned Brahmans 
were called to decipher the inscriptions on the pillars, but 
they failed to ~ke out the script which was totally differ
ent from the language with -;bich they were familiar. 
Some of them tried to please the Sultan by saying that it 

I 
-shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. JH. 
Firishu enumerates _845 .. rublic buildings erected during Firuz's 

reign. Firuz himself mentions some of them in his f•l.hil-i-Fn: 
~N. . 

Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shab.i. B.ibli.oth. Ind., pp. 329-H. 
lbe works of public utility repaired and built by Firuz have been 

enumerated by Thomas in his Chronicles of the Pathan Kings. See pp. 
290-91. 

They are also mentioned in the Tcikh-i-Firaz Sh.hi of Mil and 
also in the f•l•b.il-i-Fir•: Shchi, a short autobiogr:aphic~-~written 
by Firuz himself. Elliot, III, rp.JS4;3H;3U--If. -
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was recorded in the inscriptions that no one would be 
able to remove the "in:o~oliths until the advent ·of Firuz.36 

As a pious and benevolent ruler the Sultan was in· 
terested in tht promotion. of learning." He extended his 

patronage to Shaikhs and learned men 
Promotion o£ learn • and accorded to them a most hearty ing. 

reception in his Palace of Grapes. 
He granted .pensions and gratuities to them and made it 
a part of his state policy to encourage learned men in all 
.2_arts of the emeire. He was fo~d o£ history, and th~~'dts 
of Zia Barani and Shams-i-Siraj Afif, besides other works on 
law and theology, were written during his reign.87 Numer
ous colleges and monasteries were established, where men -· 

'"One o£ these was ~ stone pillar .42 feet 7_ inches high of which 3 J 
feet in the upper part was polished and the rest rough. The other wu 
an iron pillar smaller in size than the stone pillar. Both pillars originally 
stood in the neighbourhood of Meerut and their removal was effected with 
considerable difficulty.- · . 

Carr St-ephen, Archa:ology of Delhi, pp. 130, 142, 143. 
The Pandits, whom the Sultan consulted, must have been, in the 

words. of Edward Thomas, more than ordinarily obtuse or intentionally 
retil::ent.for they ought to .have been able to read the inscription of Bisala 
Deva, King o£ 5akambhari, dated 1163 A.D., which is in .the Devanagad 
character in Sanskrit. It records the victories of Bisala Deva, the famous 
Chohan prince, who ruled over the country between tthe Himalayas and 
the Vindhyas. 

Carr Stephen, Archa:ology of Delhi, pp. 137-38. 
See Chapter I of this book. 
• The Sultan was a patron of learning. When after the conquest cf 

Nagarkot a large library fell. into his hands, he caused some Sanskrit 
works to be uanslated into Persian. One of these was the Dalayal-i
Finn: Sh4hi. which has already been mentioned. Barani wrote his history 
during his reign and dedicated his translation of the "Ak.hbar BarmakJ
ytm" from Arabic into Persian to Firuz Shah. Other works of note 
written during the reign are the Fatwa-i-]ahanJari by Zia Barani and 
Fikh-i-Firuz Shahi, whose author's n.ame is not known. Both are men
tioned in" the India Office Catalogue of Persian MSS., p. 1377. The 
Sir•t-i-Firuz Sh4hi was also composed during this reign. 
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devoted themselves to study and meditation, and to each 
college was attached a mosq~e foJ."~Worship. Of the pro
fessors of these colleges, t~ ..;;;~ widely known and highly 
estee'ined. One was Maulana Jalal-ud-din Riimi who lec
tured on theology and ISlamic J ~riSprudence and the other 
a famous preacher from Samarqand. Like Bishop Lanfranc 
and his pupils in the l~cture halls at Avranches and the 
cloister schools of Bee and Caen, these 'Muslim scholars 
devoted themselves to theological studies, and with their out
look narrowed and vision cramped, they became the ~st 
unconip~~mis~g: ch;mpions-of the orthodox position. 

Besides the institutions that have been described above, 
there were numerous other establishments in the state, of 

·which a bare mention will suffice in 
The· court and the this place. Although the Sultan's 

royal household, • 
ptety_ ~n4 ~orthodoxy led him to des-

pise all gorgeous display of· royal splendour, he had to 
111-aintain the traditional magnificence of his court. Doubtless 
his court couldnot rival that of his predecessor in pomp and 
grandeur, nor was it resorted to by men from all parts of the 
Muslim world. But Sha~-i-Siraj Afif who was a frequent 
visitor at the court gives a glowing description of the Darbar 

~- - .. ... . . 

Firuz built many colleges. The M11asiri-i-R.ahimi by Ab!ul Baqi 
(MS. in the Asiatic Society of Bengal, leaf 107) states that he built SO 
MaJras11s. Nizam-ud-din and Firishta estimate the number to be 30, 
which is corroborated by Sujan Rai Khatri. the author of the Khul•sat.;. 
td-tn•tJrikh, who copied both. Firuz speaks of these institutions in his 
f•luhal. The Firuz Shahi Madrasa at Firuzabad was liberall.Y endowed 
and f~r: surpassed the other MdrtJstls of the time. The Mulw11lli of the 
Madrau was Yusuf bin Jamal, who died in 1388 A.D., and was buried 
in the court of the college. 

For a description of the Firuz Shahi Madrasa, see Barani's T •rikh-i-
Firn S/)llbi, Biblioth. Ind., pp. SU--6,. · 
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on the occasion of the jd and the Shabrat, when the palace of 
firuzabad was artistically decorated and the courtiers, decked 
with jewels and -attired in gorgeous costumes, enjoyed the 
numerous ent~;t:i~ents provided by the Sultan's bounty. 
Men of all classes, high and low, Muslims and Hindus, came 
fr'om far -a~d wldeto take part in these festivities. 

The royal household-establishments, known as the 
karkhana~1 __ had their separate offices and a regular staff of. 
officers to superintend their business. · Each Karkhana had a 
separate :financial deR_artment where accounts were kept, 
and these were :finally submitted to the Diwan-i-Wizarat, 
the royal exchequer. The accounts of the :fiefs assig;J:ed to 
these _establishffients were carefully __ audited, and their 
stewards were required to present a balance-sheet to the 
exch~quer every year. - ~--

To all appearance the administrative machinery 
I" work;d wetl. No serious revolts. or famines marred the 
success of the reforms which Firuz introduce_d. But his I 
habitual clemency and . mildness _which formed the key-· 
note ~f hi; policy contributed not a little to the inefficiency\ 
of government. The· morale of the M~slini community 

' was lowered; its :fitness for the arduous duties of war was 
serio~iyimpaired with the result that many of the descen-1 
dants of the Khans and Maliks of old at the court ceased to: 
aspire to become renowned ~s and generals, and bereft 
of ;~bitiO"~ a~d -opportunity ·they degenerated into mean' 
office-seeke~s~ -- -- -- · - ' 

No account of Firuz's reign would be complete without 
a mention of his able and energetic minister Khan-i

" Jahan Maqbiil. He was originally a 
J Khan-i-Jahan Maq- Hindu of T elingana, but had l.l"tterly 

but. embraced Islam. He served under 
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Muhammad Tughluq, who, being impressed by his t~ents 
and sturdy common sense, entrusted to him the fief of 
Multan. When Firuz ascended the throne, Maqbul was 
elevated to the position of the first man iti the empire after 
the f~lf ~f Ahmad bi~-Ayaz.- -When he went on distant 
expeditions, he left the mini~ter in charge of the capital, 
and the latter managed the affairs of the state with such 
ability and vigour that the long absence of the Sultan had 
no effect--upon the administration. Though a great states
man, devoted to the interests of the state, the minister was 
like most men of rank in his age addicted to . the pleasures 
of the haram. It is said, he had two tho~sa~d women of. 
different nationalities in his seraglio--aild a large number of 
children, who were all liberaJly __ provided for by the state • 

. The K.han-i-Jahan lived up to a ripe old age. When he 
died in i370 AD., his son Junf Shah, who was born a~ 
Multan during the reign of. M.uh~:XUmad Tughluq, was con.." 
firmed in his office and the title which his father had so long 
enjoyed was bestowed upon him,811 

• • 

11 
Shams-i-Siraj Afif says .that Khan-i-Jahan died in 770 A.H. ( 136S 

A.D.), and was succeeded by his son, but in another place he says that 
he was alive in 772 A.H. (1370. A.D.). The latter date_i! correct, It 
is supported by an inscription on the 'Black Mosque• near the tomb of 
Shaikh Nizam-ud-din Aulia, in which ~he date of the son"s _entrt in office 
is given as 772 A.H • 

../ Khan-i-Jalun was one of the favourites of the Rai of Telingana. 
The Rai dying on the way to Delhi, Khan-i-Jahan, who was called Kuttu 
or Kunnu, embraced Islam in the presence of Sultan Muhammad Tughlu'J. 
under the name of Maqbiil. In his letters and signatures he used to call 
himself "Maqbiil, slave of Muhammad Tughluq."' Although illiterate, he 
was a very _,..·ise man. He took a promin~nt part in political affairs ill 
Sultan Mu~mm:ad's time. Ill Firuz's reign he became virtually the 

I Sultan's •ltrr tgo and managed the affairs of the state with consumma~ 
abaity. . · . ----
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on the occasion of the jd and the Shabrat, when the palace of 
Firuzabad was artistically decorated and the courtiers, decked 
with jewels and attired in gorgeous costumes, enjoyed the 
numerous- ~nte~tai.nnlents provided by the Sultan's bounty. 
Men of all classes, high and low, Muslims and Hindus, came 

. f~om far a~d wldi.to take part in these festivities. 

1 . The royal household-establishments, known as the 
: karkhanas,. had their separate offices and a regular staff of 

officers to superintend their business. · Each Karkhana had a 
separate financial degartment where accounts were kept, 
and these were finally submitted to · the Diwan-i-Wizarat, 
the royal exchequer. The accounts of the :fiefs assigned to 
these .establishl:ii.ents were carefully _ audited, and their 
stewards were required to present a balance-sheet to the 
exchequer every year. - -----." ·· --· 

To all appearance the administrative machinery 
.. work;d well. No serious revolts. or famines marred the, 
success of the reforms which Firuz introduced. But his 
habitual clemency and mildness . which formed the key
note 'Of hi; policy contributed not a little. to the inefficiency 
of government. The· morale of the Muslim community 
was lowered; its fitness for the arduous duties of war was 
seri~ly impaired with the result that many of the descen
darrts .of the Khans and Maliks of old at the court ceased to 
aspire to ~<:~me renowned ~s and generals, and bereft 
of a~bition and opportunity. they degenerated into mean 
office-seeke~~~- · - · 

No account of Firuz's reign would be complete without 
a mention of his able and energetic minister Khan-i

Jahan Maqbiil. He was originally a 
I Khan-i-Jahan Maq- Hindu of Telingana, but had ·latterly 
hui. embraced Islam. He served under 
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Muhammad Tughluq, who, being impressed by his t~lents 
and sturdy common sense, entrusted to him the fief of 
Multan. When Firuz ascended the throne, Maqbiil was 
elevated to the position of the fi.rst man iti the empire after 
the f~ll ~f ~Ahmad bi~ Ayaz. -When he went on distant 
expeditions, he left the min~ter in charge of the capital, 
and the latter managed the affairs of the state with such 
ability and vigour that the long absence of the Sultan had 
no e""ffect.upon the administration. Though a great states
man, devoted to the interests of the state, the minister was 
like most men of. rank in his age addicted_ to the pleasures 
of the haram. It is said, he had two thousand women of. 
different nationalities in his seraglio-a~d a large number of 
children, who were all liberaJly __ provided for by the state • 

. The Khan-i-Jahan lived up to a ripe old age. When he 
died in i370 A.D., his son Junf Shah, who was born ac( 

· Multan during the reign of Muh~mmad Tughluq, was con.:' 
firmed in his office and the title which his father had so long 
enjoyed was bestowed upon him.8~ · · 

•shams-i-Siraj Afif says ·that Khan-i-Jahan died in 770 A.H. (136S 
A.D.), and was succeeded by his son, but in another place he says that 
he was alive in 772 A.H. (1170. A.D.). The latter date is correct. It 
is supported by an inscription on the 'Black Mosque' near i:he tomb of 
Shaikh Nizam-ud-din Aulii, in which the date of the son's entry in office 
is given as 772 A.H. 

-./ Khan-i-Jahan was one of the favourites of the Rai of Telingana. 
The Rai dying on the way to Delhi, Khan-i-Jahan, who was called Kuttu 
or Kunnu, embraced Islam in the presence of Sultan Muhammad Tughlu.:t 
under the name of MaqbiiL In his letters and signatures he used to call 
himself "Maqbiil, slave of Muhammad Tughluq." Although illiterate, he 
was a very _ .. ·ise man. He took a promi~nt part in political affairs in 
Sultan Mu!Ummad's time. In Firuz's reign he became virtually the 

1 Sultan's 11ltt>r rgo and managed the affairs of the state with consummate 
lability. ---
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The last days of Firuz were ·clouded by sorrow and 
anxiety, and the even tenor of his life was dis'turhed by the 

Th 1 d £ 
disse;,sions of parties and factions. The 

e ast ays 0 'nfi--. ' f h d 11 d h' Firuz. 1 rmtttes o age a compe e tm to 
delegat~ _his authority to the minister 

Khan-i-]ahan,· hut the latter's overweening pride and in
solence :filled the old nobility with disgust. In order to put 
Prince Muhammad out of his way, the minister informed 
the Sultan that the P;i.llce had entered into a c'onfederacy 
with certain disaffected riohles and intended to take his life. 
So skilfully did the wily minister play upon the fears of the 
weak-minded Firuz that he readily granted_him permission 
to arrest the conspirators. But the prince proved too clever 
for him, and by a dexterous move he took the wind out of the 
sails of his arch-enemy: · H~ving secured permission for his 
ladies to visit the ~oyal seraglio, he ~uckled on_ his artnour and 
got into one of the palanquins. His unexpected presence 
in this strange costume alarmed the ladies, hut before any 
harm could he done to him, he threw himself at the feet of 
his father and implored forgiveness, protesting that- the 
alleged conspiracy-;;-s a concoction of the ambitious 
minister. He sl.lcc~eded n;_ obtaining from the Sultan a 
carte blanche for the dismissal and arrest of the minister, 
who having learnt of these proceedings _fled towards 
Mewat. The Prince was admitted into royal favour and 
the Sultan was pleased to ... declar; him- hi; heir-apparent. 
Secure in· his· position, the ·Prince immerJed himself in the 
pleasures of th~e11s~~' and despi~e_the_ warnings of the 
trusted officers of the Crown, he continued to pursue his 
evil ways and pitchforked his. own lackeys and panders in 
the place of tried veterans. Opposition to the Prince grew 
apace, and ~he p~ot~gonists of rival parties engaged themselves 
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in battle with savage fury, and the worst; horrors of civil war 
were perpetrated. The nobles sought the protection of the 
old Sultan, and his appearance -had a magical effect on the 
hostile troops. The Prince fled towards the Sirmur hills, and 
order was quickly restored: Firuz once more a!sumed 
sovereignty, but advancing age. r~ndered him u.!!.fu._for the 
proper discharge of kingly duties. "The last public act of his 
life was the conferment of the royal insignia upon his grand
son,_Tughluq Shah bin Fatah ~_an~ to whom he delegated 
his authority. Not long afterwards the old Sultan di~d a·t 
the age of 80 in the month of Ramzan, 790 A.H. (October, 
13 8 8). His death was followed by the scramble of rival 
princes and parties for power which will-be described in 
the next chapter. 

·./ According to Muslim standards Firuz Tughluq was 
an ~ king. Orthodox and humane, he was deeply soli-

E 
. f . .(" · citous of the welfare of his _ sub-

stlrn:atc o Fll1lZ. , d his b l d JeCts an enevo ence._. exten 4 

~ in a special measure to his co-religionists. He possessed 
far less ability than his predecessor, and although he has many 
useful reforms to his credit, there is not much in his policy 
to show that he was more than a mediocrity. At the time 
of his accession the eD?pire wa,; in -ruuiS; the disorders of 
Muhammad's reign had broken it into lragments, and in the 
various pro~inces the amirs and chiefs had set up as indepen
dent despots. Fjruz did_~othing_to_w:inback_thullegiafl<;~. 

' of disloyal governors and to restore the sway of Delhi to its 
.\{ fo'";i:ner extent. He-was neither a capable -gen~;al-no;- ·a, 
~iid -far-sighted administrator. His campaigns were 

Jill-conducted and but for the ability of Khan-i-Jahan Maq.;;· 
hill, they would have ended in disaster to the Sultan. Be· 
fore the fort of lqdali moreH~ha~_once Firuz shrank from 
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completing his victory for fear of shedding Muslim blood, 
and in his Thatta campaign his lack of knowledge and 
strategical acu~enjnflicted great misery. and privations up
on the~y:- He lost his way in the Ran of Kutch and, 
to the amazement of the whole kingdom, no news was re
ceived of him for six months. · The astute Khan~i· J ahan 
had to pretend that he had receiv~d . royal despatches in 
order to allay public excitement. The military organisa~ 
tion was defective · and inefficient. More humanitarian 
than satesmanlike, the Sultan spoiled the -~ff;~ts of his re
forms by his clemency and indiscriminate generosity. He ...--
was indulgent to· all officers, corruQt as. well as honest, and 
allowed--th~.;. to furnish substitut;--~hen they happened 
to be absent. All kinds of ·~xcuses were permitted in the 
case of incompetent soldiers and the regulations were 
evaded by the Sultan's own connivance. The principle of 
hereditary ,<tppointment was enforced withou!_. regard 
to .effiCiency and the Sultan comforted himself with the 
observation, uThe almighty does·not take away his servants' 
sustenance because they are old, how can I, his creature, dis
miss my aged servants?" The Sultan once overheard a soldier 
saying that he was unable to produce his horse at the muster. 
He asked him to go .and arrange matters with the clerk of the 
office by paying him a bribe, but the man pleaded his poverty. 
The Sultan himself gave him a g~ld tanka to be paid to the 
clerk and thus helped him to obtain th~ necessary certificate. 
Nothing could be more _reprehensible than the attempt by 
the king himself to encourag~Qrruption .. and .inefficiency 
in the administration. When the Sultan introduced th~! 
Shashgani for the benefit of the poorer classes, the office/s 
of .the mint practised deception and . debased the coinage. 
It was reported that the new coin was defici~!lt of silve{ by 
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one grain. Kajar Shah~ the Superintendent of the mint, was 
charged with-encouraging the fraud. He colluded with the 
goldsmiths who were b~o~ht- ~fore the Sultan to test the 
purity of the coins, and when ~he Shashgini w~_put iEto 
the crucible, they put in a litde more· silver stealthily in or~er 
to make up the deficiency. The goldsn:llths were re
quired to strip off their clothes to show that they had 
no metal on their person, but silver was cl~ndes~inely put~ 
into the pieces of charcoal with the knowledge of Kajar 
Shah. The standard purit:r: of the coin was established by 
this device, and Kajar Shili, notwithstanding the fraud to 
which he was a party, was granted a robe and then mounted 
on an elephant and paraded round the city as a mark of 
honour, and his accusers were sent into exile. These corrupt 
practices do not see~" t~ ha:;~ -sh"OCked the moral sense of 
Firuz's contemPoraries and Sham5-i-Si.laf cAlif does not 
say a word in condemnation of the manner in which the 
administration functioned" to -the detriment. of. the permanent 
interests of the empire. The paternal legislation which be-: 
came a special feature of the reign undermined initiative 
and enterprise to such an extent that·. most of the men 
who held high offices in the state possessed neither integrity 

l nor talent. 

The government of Firuz was a theocracy. At no time : 
in Indian History before the advent of~gzeb extepting 
the reign o(Sikand~~we find the policy of the state so 
completely ~ced by religious considerations. The man
ner in which the Sultan lived and regulated his policy leaves 
~o doubt in our minds that he was a theocratic monarch. He 
followed the sacred law ~ everythiiig, paid vistts to the 
shrines of saints, took a fa! of the Quran before embarking 
upon any enterprise, and towards the end of his reign he 
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became a shaveling. In financial~ . religi~ttS ... and even his 

Sitary policy he reverted to the orthodox standard and 
ght conformity with it, regardless of ~terests of the 
te. For the first time the [eziya was levied upon the 

Brahmans who were described as 'the very keys of the 
chamber of idolatry' and their protests were unheeded 
by the Sultan. Those who had to pay the [ eziya were 
divided into three classes-the first class had to pay 
40 tanki.s, the- ~econd 20, and the third 10. The 
Brahmans represented to the ___ Sultag __ that_ the .. assessment 
weighed hea"-vily·--;pon . them ... !:Je agree4 __ ~t~_Jowe~ __ the 
rate and allowed 50. Kinis to be paid instead of ten tankas.39 

.c~-~Firuz was a;~;~hodox Sunni. In his Fatuhat he takes 
credit for extirpa_ting dissent and idolatry. ~Jl~d..d.own 
Hindu temples and •killed the leaders of infidelity who 
seduced others into error', and built mosques in their-plclces.40 

Several instances of interference ;Ti'hreligion are recorded 
and in referring to the Hindus who assembled for worship 
in the new temple at Kohana 'the Sultan writes: 

.. The people were seiz~d and brought before 
me. I ordered that the perverse . conduct of the 
leaders of this wickedness should be publicly pro
claimed, and that they should be put to death 
before the gate of the palace. I also ordered that 
the infidel books, the id<?ls, and_ tpe vessels used in 
their worship, which had been taken with them, 
should all be publicly burnt. The others were res
tricted by threats and p~hments, as a warnin8_to all 

• Afif, Elliot ill, p. 366. Elliot's translation is incorrect. The 
tat has JO Linis were to be paid instead of 10 lrmluu. 

•Ibid, p. 381. 
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men, that no Zimmi could follow such wicked prac
tices in a Musulman--country"~n ---~ 

His wrath fell also uport Muslim women wh<t were used 
to pay visits to tombs and shrin~s. He issued a dec-ree for
bidding such pilgrimages on pain of 'exemplary punishment.": 

In the suppression oftheresy
1
Firuz showed a great ieal1 

The Fatuhat speaks of a numb~r ,()f sects __ which were sup· 
pressed with a high hand. One should read the King's owil 
observations in order to appreciate the spirit of his measures. 
The ~(also called &wa/iz) were punished and <;.Q!!: 

vincedo'ftheir error, ana·-aieil books were publidy burnt. 
The Mulhid and the Abahtiyatz whose worship, according 
to Firuz, was accompanied by the most disgraceful orgies~ 
were imprisoned and banished, and their •abominable prac
~s' were put an end to. The Mehdwis were punished-;~d 
their leader Ruknuddin was convicted of heresy and expedi
tio~ly disposed off. They killed him with some of his sup
porters and dtsc1ples and the people rushing in tore him to 
pieces and broke his bones into fragments, ·w~1t~~- ·f~z1 
and expresses satisfaction at the thought . that God had 
made him the instrument of putting down such wickedness."3 

A similar treatment was accorded to the su/is:-""P.t'lf 
This was not all. The state under Firuz became a 

I eroselytiser!' ..!E_offered_t~IEP!ati~s to ind~c_LPropluo 
embrace Islam. The words of the Sultan clearly rc:;veallm 
mtentions: 

ul encouraged my ipfi~el_ subjects_ to embrace 
the religion of the Prophet, and I proclaimed. thai: 
every one who repeated the creed and· bec~me1 a 

"'.Afif, Elliot, III, p. 311 . 
., Ibid, p. l8 0. 
•Ibid, p. 379. 
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Musulman should be exempt from the ]eziya, a poll. 
tax. Information of t~ came to the ears of the 
people at large, and great numbers of Hindus presented 
themselves and were admitted to the honour of 
Islam".44 

The Qolicy of Firuz is a curious blending of goo_cl __ and 
evil. There is much in it that deserves to be applauded; his ...- -- ·- .-

measures to succour the poor and the unemployed, his plans 
I to improve agriculture; his desir~. t~- -~aise works of public 
1 utility-these are achievements which will ever be men· 
: tioned to his credit, but no impartial historian can lend 
'his approval to his religious_bigotry which often manifested 
i itself in an aggressive for~; his condonation of offences, his 
i deliberate disrega~d of efficiency, his indiscriminate benevo· 
Jence, which by their combined operation, destroyed the pres. 
1 t~and vigour of the administration. If the soundness ot 
a policy is to be judged by its results, we must declare that 
Firuz failed to ensure that stability to government which 
could have -been achieved in the- 14th century only by a 
combination of wise statesmanship ·and military talent of 
the highest order. -

.. AM, :Elliot, m, p. 3 86. 



CHAPTER XII .. 
THE LATER TUGHLUQS AND TIMUR'S 

INVASION 

AFTER. the death of Firuz Tughluq the empire of Delhi 
which had shrunk to the dimensions of a small principality 

rapidly declined in importance. It had 
The causes of disin. b I d' bed b h vul . een great y lStur y t e con -tegrat1on. 

1 ,,.,, sions of Muhammad's reign, and Firuz 
had done nothing, indeed, he had neither the will nor the 
capacity to recover the lost provinces. As a result of his 
policy the centrifugal tendencies, so common in Indian his
tory, began to wOrk:"'i'rid" pr;~iru:e after province separated 
itself from the empire. Ambitious chiefs and disloyal gover
nors hoisted the flag of revolt, and defied t~thority of the 
central power, which had become incapable of asserting it
self. The basic principle of the Muslim state in the four-. 
teenth century was force; but the awe and fear in which the -ruling class was held had disappeared owing to the relaxa-
tion of authority, and Firuz was loved and not feared by his 
subjects. The theocratic character of the state -~;~rsely 
affected its efficiency, and the influence of the :,ullahs 
and muftis proved disastrous in the long run. The Mus
lims, accustomecL~o a life of ea$C at the court, lost their 
old grit and manliness and behaved like a disorderly_ rabble 
in the midst of a campaign, a fact which accounts for the 
lack of generalshiP., discipline and strategical acumen of 
whiCh ample·e~:fd-en~;·iS-lur~ished by F~~·s ~tari.P<>licy. 
The jagir system led to great abuses and more often than -- .. . 
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not the grantee att~mpted to set up an independent princi
pality for himself. A feudal aristoc~eriving its power 
from land, tends to become turbulent, a~114-~he_ danger is 
intensified when the central power is unabl~ t~ ~ontrol such 
. unruly ele-ments. The slaves of Firuz whose number had 
exceeded all rea.sonable limits were a fresh source of trouble. 
The whole institution had undergone a radical change, and 
the slaves, no longer capable and loyal like their forbears in 
the time of Balban and Alauddin, embroiled themselves in 
disgraceful intrigues and added to the disorde;~ of the time. 
The incompetence of the later Tughluqs led to a recrude
scence of HI;du revolts particularly in the Doab, where 
Zamindars and Khuts withheld tribute and began to play 
the role of petty despots; The revenue was not realised, 
and the whole administration fell into a state of -chaos~ A 
kingdom whose main support was military strength was 
bound to be pulled to pieces like a child's map, when its 
dest~e controlled by men who were neither warriors 
nor statesmen, and who could be utilised by· self-seeking 
adventurers for their own aggrandizement. By their incom
petence, the successors of Firuz accelerated the process of 
disintegration, the seeds of which had been sown during his 
reign.1 -- .. --

• · 
1 Stanley Lane-Poole mentions(inter-marriage)with the Hindus as one 

f£ the causes of distintegration. This is hardly correct. Firuz himself, 
_who was born of a Hindu mother, never showed any Hindu proclivitie\. 
On the contrary, he was a ,bigot, who always deemed it an act of merit to 
persecute the."in.fidels.'' .Besides, Lane-Poole's statement is nc:>~. borne out 
.by subsequent history. The great Mughal Emperor Akbar adopted the 
'policy of matrimonial alliances with a view to strengthen the empire, and 
'this policy succeeded remarkably well. The empire continued as vigorous 
as before under his two successors, and it broke up only when Aurangzeb 
abandoned the policy of religious toleration which his great-grandfather 
had inaugurated. 
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The ~uccessor of Firuz was his grandson Tughluq Shah, 
son of Prince Fatah Khan, who assumed the tide oT.Ghiyis

ud·din Tughluq II. This young. and 
The weak successors o o d 1 h d od f h 

of Firuzo mexpenenc~ ru er a n~. 1 . ea () t e 
magnitude of the difficulties that sur-

rounded him and the dangers that threatened the empire of 
Delhi. He gave himself up to debauch and pJ~~l.J.re and 
neglected the affairs of the state.~uct alienated 
the sympathies of the great officials and Amirs, and when he 
threw into a dungeon Abu Bakr, son of Zafar Khan, they 
formed a conspiracy to overthrow him. The conspirat~rs 
entered the palace, and the Sultan who knew that they had 
designs on him escaped with the wazir towards the river. 
But he was pursued anA_qyertaken by one of the conspirators 
just when he was about to cross the river, and was beheaded 
on the spot on February 19, 1389 A.D. Abu Bakr succeeded 
him; gradually he established h~ hold ~ve~ Delhi, and his 
influence and authority began to 'Yax from day to day. But 
the p~ace of the realm was disturbed by the news of the 
murder of Malik Sultan Shah Khushdil, the Amir of Samana, 
who had been sent against Prince Muhammad, the. young_er. 
son of Sultan Firuz Shah. The latter readily grasped at 
this opportunity and forthwith proceeded to Samana, where 
he proclaimed himself emperor. Encouraged by the offers 
of help from some of the Amirs and nobles at the q.pital, 
he marched towards Delhi and encamped in its neighbour
h_2Pd. A terrible civil war became imminent, and ambi
tious chiefs . and slaves like the Praetorian guards of the 
Roman emperors of later days began to sway the scale on one 
side or the other. Bahadur Nahir of Mewat joined Abu 
Bakr, and with his help the armies of Delhi succeeded in 
in1li£ting a defeat upon Prince Muhammad in the battle of 

24 
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Firuzabad. The vanquished prince went into the Doab 
and began to make efforts to obtain fresh allies. His troops, 
mortified by their defeat, ravaged the lands of the Doab and 

· plundered the estates of t~ n~bles and Amirs of Delhi. 
Sharp_ skkJcishes with the Zamindars and petty chieftains 
followed and the lex talionis was freely resorted to. Abu 
Bakr's indiff~rence to these depredations turned his nobles 
against him, and ~any of them went over to the side of the 
enemy. Having organised his forces, Muhammad returned to 
Jalesar, where he encamped and busied himself in making pre
parations for battk. A battle was ·fought near Panipat, but 
fortune again 'favoured Abu Bakr, and Prince Humayun, 
Muhammad's son, suffered a severe defeat. Muhammad, who 
assisted by a faction at· Delhi, did not lose heart, and when 
Abu Bakr left for Mewat to seek the help of Bahadur Nahir, 

. the disaffected nobles invited him to come _to the capital. 
In response to this invitation Muhammad marched towards 
Delhi, where he was cordially received by his partisans. 
Having effected a safe entry iJ:lto the capital, Prince Muham
mad took his abode in the palace and ascended the throne at 
fuzabacf under the title of Nasir-ud-din Muhammad in' 

>August, 1390 A.D. ln. order; to c~nsolidate his power, the 
new Sultan deprived the old Firuz Shahi slaves, who were 
partisans of Abu. Bakr, of the custody of ekphants. They 
protested against this step but in vain, and one night they 
fled with their wives and children to join Abu Bakr. The 
Sultan sent Prince Humayun and Islam Khan against his 
rival and the slaves of the old regime. Islam Khan's int~epid 
action overpowered Abu Bakr, and when the latter saw that 
his cause was lost he made his submission. The Sultan par
doned Bahadur Nahir and imprisoned Abu Bakr in the fort 
of Meerut where he died afterwards. 
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The Sultan returned to Delhi, but the good effects of 
his victory were marr~d by_ the rebellion of the Zamindars 
of the Doab. The revolt of Narasingh, Zamindar of Eta
wah, was successfully put down, b~£ Islam __ Kh_a!l~t~~ason
!,9.k cond..ru;t caused -die Sultan much anxiety. On the. 
e;vidence of a kinsman of his own, Islam was condemned 
to death without a trial. But. more formidable in magni
tude than all these was the rebellion of Bahadur Nahir of 
Mewat, who began to make inroads into t~-~n~f;ons of 
Delhi. The Sultan, although in a state of feeble health,· 
proceeded against him and compelled him_£o_seek refuge 
in his own fortress. His health declined rapidly, and he 
died on January 15, 13 94. He was succeeded by his son 
Humayun, but his life was cut short by a ~violent disorder," 
and he died after a few days. · 

The vacant throne now fell to the lot of Prince Mah
~' the youngest son of Muhammad,_ who assumed the 
sceptre under--the-title.of Ni~ir-ud-din Mahmud_Tughluq.: 
The problems which confro~t~d the new government were' 
difficult and multifarious. At the capital the scramble of 
parties ·and factions -made. the establishment of -;_-~trong 
administration well nigh impossible; abroad, the Hindu chiefs 
and Muslim governors openly_ disregarded the authority 
of the central government. The whole country from Kanauj 
to Bihar and Bengal was in a state of turmoil, and marly of 
the chiefs and Zamindars had begun to exercise de facto 
sovereignty within their territorial limits. Khawaja J~m 
who had been created Malik-us-Sbarq (Lord of the East) 
became independent at Jaunpur; the Khokhars revolted iri 
the north; Gujara~ declared its independence and Mat~.nd 
Khandesh follo.;ed suit. The government found it impos
sible to arrest the forces of disorder, which was iggravated 
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by the acrimonious disputes of contending parties at Delhi. 
·Some of the nobles- put· forward Nusrat Khan, a grandson 
of Firuz Tughluq, as a rival claima;,t to the throne. The 
Amirs and Maliks at Firuzabad together with the slaves of 
the old regime espoused the cause of Nusrat, while those at 
Delhi gave their support to Mahmud Tughiuq. Thus, there 
were two Sultans arrayed in hostile camps:·and the imperial 
crown was tossed to and fro like a shuttlecock between the 
contending factions. A large number of -party leaders arose, 
but the most distinguished among them were Bahadur Nahir, 
Mallu Iqbal, and Muqarrab Khan. Fighting went on cease· 
lessly, and the protag~nist~-on either side keenly contested for 
supren:iacy-witho~t any appre~iable result. The provincial 
governors took no part i.ri these civil wars, but they vigilantly 
watched the fluctuations in the fortunes of rival parties. 
Towarcl~he~l~~""O{the year 1397, came the news that the 
arm_r_p_f Timur had crossed the Indus and laid siege to Uchha. 
The effect of the advent of a foreign army was soon felt at 
the capital, where the parties began to s~ift their positions 
with astonishing rapidity. Mallu Iqbal went over to the 
side of Nusrat Khan, and the new allies swore fealty to 
each oth~r, but the compact was too hastily formed to last 
long. Sulta~· Mahmud and his powerful allies, Muqarrab 
Khan and Bahadur Nahir, occupied old Delhi. Mallu Iqbal 
treacherouslx- attacked Nusrat, but -the prince ha'9"ing got 
scent of his treasonable designs escaped to Tatar Kh1n at Pani
pat. Mallu Iqbal now turned agai~t_hi~jrreconcilable foe, 
Muqarrab, and determined to drive him out of the capital. A 
fierce fight raged between them, and it was after two months 
thU a peace was patched up through the intervention of some 
noblemen. But Mallu was not the man to abide by his 
plighted word; he attacked Muqarrab at his residen~e -;.'ld 
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had him ruthlessly put to death. Muqarrab•s death broke, as 
it were, the right arm of Sultan. MihiDu~Lw'ho; deprived of. 
all royal authority, became a tool in the hands of Mallu IqbaV1 

He made efforts to reorganise the admjnistration, but the grim I 
spectre of a foreign ·invaSi~li~ stared him in the face. The 
whole country was soon to be convulsed to its depths by 
a storm, which swept away all parties, eff~ced all landmarks . 
and inflicted a misery upon the people which beggars all 
descriptiOn:- The ominous news flashed forth that Amir 
Timur was advancing upon Hindu;ta'ii~wh:h his myriads hosts. 

Timur was born in 1336 A.D. at Kech in Transoxiana, 
fifty miles south. of Samarqand. He was the son of Amir 

. . Turghay, chief of the _Gurkan branch 
Timur's mvaston, of the Barlis, ·a noble Turkish tribe, and 

1398 A.D. 
a nephew of Haji Barlis. At the age 

of H he became the head of the ChagtiiTurks and <;on
scantly waged war against Persia and the adJOining lands. 
The. condition of Persia was at this time deplorable under 
the successors of Muhammad Muzaffar owingto civil wars 
andJnternecinutrife; ana-Sliarf-ud-din writes that .. the 
poor people bore the burden of these disorders and were, 
in a manner, th; tennis_~ba.lC~f misfortu~e a·;;d·-~ery, 
and groaned under the weight of tyranny_ and _ opru!!
~~ Timur who was fired by the lust .. ?.£ d?~<?n put 
the race of Muzaffar to death and established his sway over 
Persia and its dependencies. But this was not enough to 
sati:tte hi$...devouring ambition. He embarked upon a career 
of ceaseless ~s, carrying death and destruction in his 

1 It should be borne in mind that ~Wlu..Jqbal's sway hardly extended 
lx-)•ond the bounds of Delhi. The provinces of the empire had all become 
inde~ndent by this time and in the Do.ab_there was widespread a~y. 

Petis deb Croix, II, p. 421. 
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train wherever he went. When he received the news of the 
anarchical condition of Hindustan, he determined to lead 
an expedition for the extirpation of infidelity. It is clearly 
stated in~ the- Mdlfu:r:.a.J.-i·Liu.zlri aild the Zafantama that . 
, the principal object of the expedition was not conquest or 
·plunder but the destruction of· the unbelievers.4 Timur 
sum~~ned a council'OTi'h"e-;;;;io; and the Ulama in order 
to ask their advic<: regarding· the projected expedition. Shah 
Rukh dwelt up~n 'the large extent of the country and the 
manifold adv~ntages that its conquest was sure to bring in 
its train. Prince_Muhammad pointed to the resources of 
India, her e~~;~o~s 'wealth in p~~cious metals, jewels, and 
pearls, and emph;sise~religious aspect of the matter. 
But some of the nobles sounded a note of alarm and suggested 
that if they settled permanently in India, they would degene

..r.a.te ~character and in a few generat~ the streng7h and 
valour of their race would_ disappear. Having heard these 
counsels, Timur: addressed his audience thus: .. My object in 
the invasion of Hindustan is to lead a.!!. expedition against 
thc..infidels, that, according to the law of Muhammad, we 
may ~~~vert to the true faith the people of that country, and 
purify the land itself from the filth of infidelity and poly-

' theism; and that we may overthrow their temples and idols 
! and become Ghazis and Mujahids before God." His view 
was endorsed by the learn~d in the law, who declared that 
it was thcir duty to destroy the enemies o£ the-faith-in order 
to preserve their religion and strengthen the sacred law. 

'Malfuzat-i-Trmuri, Elliot, lll, p. 397. 
Zafarnama, Elliot, ill, p. 480. 

Matla-us-Sadain, K.hudabakhsha MS., £. 240. 

Davy, Institutes of Trmur, p. 133. 
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The advance guard of Timur's army under Pir Muham-: 
mad soon reached India, crossed the Indus~ captured Uchha, - ---....-----
and then advanced upon Multan, which also capitulated after 
a protracted siege of ·six -;_onths; · Having collected a large 
army from all parts of his wide dominions, Timur marched 
across the Hindukush and crossed the ~r In4us on Septem- . 
ber 24, 1398. The first Indian ruler to defeated by Timur 

1 was Shihab-ud-din, an island prince, who had paid hom
age to Pir Muhammad, but had afterwards raised the standard 
of reyolt. After this victory Timur cros;ed the Chenab 
and reached the town of Tulamba,11 wh~re a_ransom of t~o ·. 
lakhs was demanded from the inhabitants as the price of 
their safety, an exception being made in the case of the 
Ulama and the Shaikhs. The scanty provisions were in- , 
creased by means of plunder, and a general order was given. 
to seize grain wherever it was found. When he reached the · 
neighbourhood of Dipalpur, the people who had murdered : 
Musafir Qabuli whom Pir Muhammad had appointed 
govsrnor of their city, fled out of fear and took refuge ih the 
fort of Bbarnjr, which was one of the most renowned for
tresses in Hindustan. The generals of Timur attacked the 
fort on the right and the left, while the Amir himself com
manded the centre near the gate. Rai Dul Chand at the head 
of an army of gallant Rajputs barred the entrance of the 
besiegers to the fort, but he was defeated by the soldfers of 
Timur, who c•swarmed round the fort like ants and locusts." 
When the Rai saw that his destruction was certa~ he begged 
£.2!-..-f!lW:.;.--But he delayed his submission; Timur's umy 
again began the attack and hemmed in the enemy on all sides 

1 
Tubmha is about 70 miles from Mulun. It is shown in Rennell's 

Map at the junction of the jhelam and the Chenab. Hunter. Imp. Gaz., 
XIII. p. lU. Elliot, m, p. -4U. . 
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with such a ferocity that the Rai lost heart and offered to 
pay homage. His life was spared, and the Amir bestow'"ed" 
upon him as a mark of favour a robe of gold brocade, a cap 
and a girdle of gold _work and a~ gold-belted s-w:o.td. The 
Zamindar; ;;d chiefs of the neighbouring country were sub
dued, and all the strangers found in the town, particularly 
the refugees from Dipalpur, were captured and their goods 
'!.9'e confiscated. The punishments --inflicted upon these 
men alarmed tbs brother and son of the Rai, who, again, had 
recourse to :fighting;,-;;dentrenched themselves in the fort. 
Timur's anger blazed high, and forthwith he ordered an 
assault, which compelled the besieged to appeal for quarter. 
A h~~vy ransom was exact~d from the Hindu tow~smen, but 
'they did not yield without a desperate :fight. uThe sword of 
Islam was washed in the blood of the infidels, and all the goods 
and effects~ tlie'treasure and the grain, which for many a long 
year had been stored in the fort, became the spoil of my sol
diers. They set fire to the houses and reduced them to ashes 
. and they razed the buildings and the fort to the ground. "6 

From Bhatnir Timur marched to Sirsuti/ which was 
easily conquered and when he reached Kaithal which is at a 
distance of 34 miles from Samana, he began to make prepa
~ations for an attack upon Delhi. As the army progressed 
in its journey, the inhabitant~£ the towns through which it 
passed £led)11_panic, leaving their houses and goods at the dis
posal of the invaders. Town a·fter town surrendered, and in 
a short time Timur reached ~a :fine palace built by 

~-

•Matfuzat-i-Timuri, Elliot, III, p. 427. 
'Sirsuti on the bank of the confluent rivers is equidistant fr~m Hisar 

~d.,Rhatnir 

Rennell, Memoir of a Map, p. 76. 
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Firuz Shah at a distance of six miles from Delhi. The neigh-
bouring country was ravag~, and -the soldiers were permitted 
to obtain food and fodder for themselves and their cattle by 
means of plunder. When Timur. reached near Delhi, he 
held a council of war, which urged upon him the necessity of 
obtaining an abundant supPfYof . provisions and securing 
them in the fort of Loci,8 whi~h-had been captured by his 
soldiers. The nobles and general.,, who had fought bravely 
under his leadership, were asked by him to take their proper 
positions .. not to be too forward nor too backward, but to) 
act with the utmost prudence and caution in their operation!1 
It was on this occasion that Amirs Jahan Shah and Sulaiman 
Shah and others made to Ti~~r the suggestion that the , 
100,000 Hindus, who had been made prisoners during the 
Indian campaigns, shguld ~e put to death, for it was possible I 
-that on the great day of battle they might ubreak their bonds, · 
plunder our tents, and join the enemy." Timur accepted 

\ 

this inhuman advice and proclaimed. throughout the camp 
that everyinan who had infidel prisoners should put them 
to death. Any one who disobeyed the order was to be exe· 
cuted and his goods wer~ to be confiscated by the state. The 
champions of the faith, who had no love for the infidels, 
drew th~ir_ swords!~!l~. ~!~ the ££~~~~er~~ith. fiendish- bQl: 
ta.l.icy... The author of the Mal/uzat-i-Timuri writes that the 
order was so rigorously carried out that even a man bf piety 
and learnin~ like Manlma N~sir-ud-din~ Omar. who- had 
never killed a sparrow in his life, was obliged to kill 1 5 icW.a
j!"Qus..l::lin.dus, who happe_ned to be his prisoners.' Having 

: Loni is_7 mil~ N. N.-W. of Delhi. Tietf, I, p. 126. 
Malfuzat, El11ot, III, p. 436. . · 

The Khudabakhsha MS. of the M•IU-fls-S.JIIi~, f. 2H, says that 
all these men were killed by the sword of the _jihJ, and the Maulana 
-.·ho had never killed a shee~~-li~e__!'ut to de~ 1~ in his 
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perpetrated this wanton butchery, Timur proceeded to Jay 
d~tions for the guidance of his generals and sol
diers, and pointed out to them their proper places. In ac- . 
cordance with their wishes, he allowed learned men, who were 
highly afraid of elephants, to take up positions"mar the ladi'es 
at the time of battle. It is strange that these ~en should have 
desired to occupy such a pl~ce; the treatment which Timur 

· meted out to them is a signific~nt commentary upon tk.J.w.
pra~tical character_ and_unmanly bearing of these' medireval 
men of letters, who followed in the wake of one of the greatest 
warriors of the a~. --

T4nur organised his force~~ battle array, and after the 
traditional practice of the East divided them into three wings 
-theright which was placed under Pir Muhammad Jahan
gir, Amir Yadgar Barlas and others; the left was entrusted 
to such capable men as Sultan Husain, Prince Khalil, Amir 
Jahan Shah, while he himself commanded the centre. S,;Wtan 

. Mah.mud and Mallu lq hal prepared for battle and collected 
an army which contam;d 10,000 well-trained horse, 40,000 
foot and 125 elephants, which were all well equipped with 

. armour. The two armies confronted e~ch other outside 
Delhi. The battle commenced with loud shouts and cries on 
both sides, and it must be said to the honour of· the Delhi 
army, that it showed f!.O cow~dly .~PJ!it in this e~tremity 
of peril, The assault was begun hfTimur's generals, San.jak 

train. The same author says that Timur gave an order that any one 
who refused to carry out his command regarding ~the execution of prison
ers should be killed and his effects should be handed over to the infor-
mant who' reported his "dereliction of dut;f:•• - -- . ---

Matla-us-Sadain, Elliot, I~. 95. 
Zafarnama, Calcutta text, II, p. 92. 
Writing about the number of the Hindus slain Sharf-ud-din says, the 

lowest~tim~!e is ten thgmand. Calcutta text, p. 92. 
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.Bahadur, Saiyyad Khwaja, Allahdad, and· others. They 
separated themselves from the advance guard, moved off to 
the right, ancfcon;.ing ste~lthily behind the enemy's advance 
guard, who suspected no such sudd~n move, fell upon them, 
and uscattered them as hungry lions scatter a flock of i!iheep 
and killed 600 of them in this one charge." Prince Pir Mu
hammad, the commander of the right wing, smashed the left 
wing of the enemy. and compelled it to flee from the field of 
battle. Sultan Mahmud and Mallu Khan delivered an attack 
upon the central wing, and the soldiers of Delhi, according 
to the authors of the Malfuzat-i-Timuri and the Zafarnama, 
fought with commendable courage, but .. the frail insect can-1 
not contend with the raging wind, nor the feeble deer agains5 
the fierce lion, so they were compelled to take to flight.'' 
Mahmud and Mallu Iqbal fled from the field of battle, and on 
the 8th of Rabi:Ul:a.khir Timur hoisted .his flag on the ram
parts of Delhi. The Saiyyads, the Qazis, the Ulama and 
the Shaikhs of the town waited upon the conqueror and made 
tb,ci.c..obei.ance. In response to their request, Timur gr~~ted 
quarter to the people of Delhi and engaged himself in 
celebrating his hard-won victory. 

({, The sack of Delhi by Timur's soldiery is one of the most 
tragic events in the blood-stained annals of that ill-fated.city. 

· The causes of this indiscriminate 
The sack of Delhi. • 

massacre and plunder are mentioned . 
in detail both in the. Mal[that-i-Timuri and the Za..l'!.!::.... 
11amt1.10 Sharf-ud-din writes that thousands of soldiers had -· 

• Zafarnama, Calcutta te:it, pp. 121-23. · 
Elliot's translation_(ioe$_not aS!,_ee wjth the ealc;utta tat of the 

Zafamama. 
The learned translator has made some c~on in giving the 

dates.. 
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gone into the city to collect grain, ~~nd sugar, but they 
carried out the orders of the Amir --;ith -such violence 
that the Hindus and gabrs in the cities of Delhi, Siri, J~h~n
panah, and old Delhi took up arms in st;lf::defence and attack
ed them. The Hindus, driven to des~J;~tion, set fire to their 
goods, threw their wives and children into the flames, and 
rushed fearlessly to fight the invaders. Stimulated by their 
resistance, the Muslim soldiery, already eager for plunder, 
gave a free rein to its ferocity, and from the 16th Rabi-us
sini till the 18th, th;y plund~r~d the city and massacred its 
inhabitants.11 The four ci_!:ies ~! J!e.lhi! §ri, 1 ahanpanah..Jlnd 
old Delhi were all plundered and the most atrocious cruelty 
;.;;, shown to the inhabitan,ts. No such calamity had ever 
before befallen the helpless people of Delhi. Sharf-ud-din's 
narrative vividly describes the horrors of the time:-

v .. But o~ that Friday night there was about ~0 

The order of these dates in the text is as follows:-
On Thursday the 16th the soldiers collected in the city and parass:

ec:l the ~pie. Timu.r ordered his Amirs to ask the soldiers not . to d!u9. 
On~y night there were _!.!.tQQQ.. ~in the city who plundered it 
from evening till morning. On Saturday the 18th plundering continu~d 
and each soldier captured at least :fifty or hundred men, women, and 
children. On Sunday the 19th old Deihl-was· thought of, for many 
Hindus had tied there. Amir Khan Malik and Ali Sultan Tawachi, 
with SOO wellaccoutred (not trusty as Elliot says) men, marched against 
them and slew them with tlieir. swords. Zafarnama, Calcutta text, ll,. 
pp. 121-23. 

Zafarnama, Elliot, III, pp. 502-04. 
Malflizat, Elliot, III, pp. 44S-47. , 
Firishta says that when certain nobles 11nd rich merchanu. refused 

tuay the ransom, he sent troops into the city at the instance of the 
magistrates to enforce their authority. This was a step which produced 
fat_al c:~nsequences. 

Briggs, I, p. 493. 
u According to the Malfiizat the plunder _!:>egan on Thursday and 

lasted till Saturday the 17th. Elliot, III, p. 446. 
· The Z./tm~tlm4 says that on the 17th the whole place was ei_llag:d 

and also on the 18th. On the 19th old Delhi was plundered. 
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. .!!!.£!lin the city who were engaged from early eve till 
morning in plundering and burning the hQ:uses. In 
many places the impure iltlidel gabrs made resist~ce. 
In the morning the soldiers .who were outside, being.JUl
able to control themselyes. went to the city and raised 
a great disturbance. On that Sunday, the 17th of the 
month, the whole place was pillag~;t.n<!_ s~ral~laces 
in Jahanpanah and Siri were destroyed. On the 18th 
the like plundering went on. Every soldier obtained 
more than twenty persons as slaves, and some brought as 
maiiyas-fifty- or a hundred men, women and children 
as slaves out of the city. The other plunder and spoils. 
were immense, gems and jewels of all sorts, rubies, dia
mond~ffs and fabrics of all kinds, vases and vessels 
of gold and silver, sums of money in Alai tank.as, and 
other coins beyond all computation. Most of the wo
men who were made prisoners wore bracelets of :.old 
ot. silver on their wrists and valuable rings upon their 
toes. Medicine! and perfumes and unguents, and the 
like, of these no one took-a~y notice. On the 19th of 
the month old Delhi was thought of, for many infidel 
Hindus had fled thither and taken refuge in the great 
mosque, where they prepared to defend themselves. 
Amir Shah Malik and Ali Sultan Tawachi, with SOO 
trusty men, proceeded against them, and falling upon 
them with the sword, despatched them to hell. High 
towers were built with the heads of the Hindus, and 
their bodies became the food Ql_-;;;enous beasts and bif.ds. 
On the same day old Delhi was plundered. · Such of the 
inhabitants as had escape42live were made prisoners. 
For several days in succession, the prisoners were brought 
out of the city, and every Amir of_~uman or fu!,sbun 
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took a party of them under his command. Several thou-
o sand craftsmen and mechanics were brought out of the 

city, and underthe-command of Timur, some were 
' divided among the princes, Amirs, and Aghas who had 

assisted in the conquest, and some were reserved for those 
who were maintaining the royal authority in other-parts. 
Timur had formed the design of building a Masjid-i-

., Ja~nd, his capital, and he nawgmord~rs 
·that all the stone masons should....b.e... reserved for that 
pious"" work ulll -

Timur halted at Delhi. for a fortl!ight, which he spent 
in pleasure and e!ljoyment. But it occurred to him. that 

he had · come to India to wage war 
. Timur leaves Delhi. 1.. _ against infidelity and that vow nc 

must execute to the best of his powers.. He moved 
towards Firuzabad and thence to the fortress of Mirat 
(Meerut)' .at.. ::the head of 10,000 men, but the place was 
bravely defended by Ilyas Afghan, his son, Maulana Ahmad 
Thanesari and Safi. Timur's soldiers razed the fortifications 
to the ground, put the people to death _and pl~ed all their 
property. As if that was not enough, the conqueror in order 
to signalise his victory ordered that all the towers and.._w.Jlls 
should be levelled to the earth, and the houses ofthe Hindus 
should be set on fire. The adjoining country was ravaged, 
and in the valley of £!ardwar13 _!gain a fierce fight raged 
between the Hindus and the Muslims. Timur who was 
reinforced by Pir Muhammad conducted the campaign in 
person, which resulted in victory to the arms of Islam. This 

11 Zafarnama, Elliot, In, pp. fOl-04. 
• ~ a town on the bank of the Ganges in the Sah~n!l.P\lr 

district in the United Provinces. 
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was followed by a successful raid in the Siwa1i~ ¥Is, where 
Rai Bahruz had collected a large force to resist him. .The 
Rai was overpowered, and vast booty fell into the hands of 
the victors ... After the defeat of Bahruz, Tiniur crossed the 
Jamna and proceeded against S..~!an,_ a Hindu chief of in
fluence in the Siwalik bjlls The Hindus had posted them--selves on lofty mounds which were all covered with an im- . 
penetrable· forest: .. The hills were so high that no eye co$lld 
see from the bottom to the top, and the trees were so dense 
that the rays of the sun and moon could not r~ ,the. 
&rQ!lnd." But Timur was not the man to ili'ri~from diffi
culties,; he ordered an advance under torch light, and when 
the Hindus heard of the approach of his army, they fled with
out making even a show of resistance, -K great many of 
them were put to the sword, and their property was seized 
py the invaders. . 

Having completed his conquest of the Siw~lik territory, 
Timur marched towards Jammu, the Raja of which place c 
was defeated and made pri;,;;;- by Daulat Timur Tawachi ' 
and Husain Malik Kuchin. Sharf-ud-din writ~;-;- ;.Byb~~es 
fears, a;;_-d thr~ats:he ~as brought to see the beauty of Islam 
He repeated the creed, and ate the flesh of the cow, which i 
an abomination among his compatriots. This obtained · 
great honour, and he was taken under the protection of th~ 
emperor." Just before the defeat of the Raja of JaJlllllu, ~ 
message had been received from Sikandar Shah of Kashmir 
offering submission to the conqueror. ---·· .. -- -
· Shaikha Khokhar had not fulfilled his pledges; he had 1 

paid no regard to Timur's officers who had gone towards I 

Lahore. H His country was ravaged and he was taken Rti; 

'"It is stated in the Z./P1Uim4 (Calcutta text, p. 170) that Shaik.ha 
Khok.hu had entered the service of Tunur in the beginning of his Ind:.an 
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soner. Having placed K.hizr Khan in command of the fiefs - ---·--··-
of Lahore, Multan and Dipalpur, Timur left for Samarqand. 

Timur's invasion caused widespread anarchy in Hindus
tan •. The government at Delhi was completely. paralysed, 

A£
. .T. , . . and in the vicinity of the capital as well 

ter 1mur s mva- , h . f h . h 
sion. · · · · as m t e provmces o t e empue, t e 

greatest confusion prevailed. The 
pef111Ple of Delhi had passed through terri_b)e }>rd!!als; they had 
been subjected to an oppressive blackmail, and were deprived 
of their goods and effects. The. horrible djsa'stecs o.Ll:~k 
are impossible to describe. To the sufferi~gs consequent up
~ a w-;;;:- conducted by heartless ruffians, fired by a fanatical 
thirst for bloodshed and plunder, were added th~_gQ.ts....Of 
famine and pestilence, which destroyed men and decimated 
cattl;,-andcaused a suspension of the agric'lilt~r;l industry. 
The dislocation of the entire social system, coupled with the 
abeya~f political authority, capable of enforcing peace 
a:rid~rder: favoured the plans of the military adventurers, 
who harried the lmd and hara,ssed the peoPie for their own 
aggrandizement: Thesmall military cligues working for 
their own selfish .e.n,ds became the chief curse of the time. In 
March, 1399, Sultan Nusrat Shah, who had fled into the 
Doab, recovered possession of Delhi, but it soon passed into 
the hands of Iqbal Khan, whose sway extended over a few 
districts in the Doab and the fiefs in the neighbourhood of 

campaign and ~res_tige_had risen very high owing to royal favour. 
~Jrea1 was Trmur's kindness towards him that wherever the people said 
thatthey were the Khokhar chief's men, they were left unmolested by the 
Mughak But it was Shaikha's impudence that drew down upon him the 
wrath o£ Timur. The head and £romof his offence was that he had been 
w~!ing in_courtesy to. Maulana Abdulla Sadur and Hindu Shah Khalyani, 
tw~stinguished ,.9fficers of the conqueror, when they went towards 
Lahore. Calcutta text, p. 171. 
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the capital.15 Iqbal gradually asserted his authority, and in 
140 1 he was joined by Sultan· Mahmud, whom he formally I 
received in the capital. But as real power was in the hands · 
of Iqbal, Sultan Mahmud chafed against the restraint im

posed upon.J:ilin.._and sought in v~'the help of Ibrahim Shah 
Sharqi. Thus foiled in his efforts to effect a coalition against 

..I.qW.l, the Sultan settled at Kanauj, ~here the disbanded 
troops and retainers rallied round his banner. Iqbal marched 
towards Gwalior to chastise the local ruler B_hin:ta __ peva, but 
he was obliged to raise the siege and return to Delhi. His 
expedition against the Hif!du chiefs of Eta wah was• more suc
cessful; but when he marched towards Multan, Khizr Khan, 
the governor, opposed him, and in a battle that ensued lQ,b.aL 
was slai11; in 808 A.H. (1405 A.D.). The death of lqbal;i
moved from the path of Mahmud a formidable opponent, 
an:-d on being invited by Da\iht Khan and other nobles, he 
proceeded to Delhi, but the imbecility of his character soon 
made him unpopular with the a;my, and prevented him from 
making a proper use of his restored rights. The author of 

• The rest of the empire was parcelled out into fiefs which were 
independent. • 

Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi,· Elliot, IV, p. 37. 
The following were the principal fiefs of the empire:-

Delhi and the Doab . . . . Iqbal Khan. 
Gujar:at with all its districts and -

depcndcnc:es • . . Zafar· Khan Wajih-ul-
• · I Mnlk. " 

Multan, Dipalpur and parts o£ • • 
Sindh . . Khizr Khar:· "Y\. 

Mahob:a and Kalpi Mahmud Khan. 
G( Kan.~uj, Oudh, Kara, Dalmau, 

2S 

Sandila, Bahraich, Bihar and 
Jaunpur Khwaja Jahan. 

Dilawar Khan. 
. . Ghalib Khan. 

Dhar 
Sa mana 
Biyana Shams Khan. 
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the T a_rikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, who has carefully chronicled 
the events of this troubled period, writes: .. The whole busi-

1 ness was fallen into the greatest disorder. The Sultan gave 
no heed to the duties of his station, and had no care for the 
permanency of the throne; his whole time was devoted to 
pleasure and debauchery.m6 

Sultan Mahmud died in 815 A.H. ( 1412 A.D.) , and with 
him, as EirisltM writes, fell the kingdom of Delhi fro~· the - . --·· 
race of the Turks, who had mightily swayed the sceptre for 
mor~haq two centuries. After his death the Amirs and 
Maliks chose Daulat Khan as their leader and gave him their 
adhesion. Daulat Kh.;.:;} received no honours of royalty; he 
occupied only the positio~. of the he~ of a military oligarchy 
which was trying to save itself from a highly embarrassing 
situation. His position was st~engthened when two military 
leader~, Mubariz Khan and Malik~ went over to his side. 
Shortly after his a;s~mption of this quasi-royal office, Daulat 
Khan led an expedition to Katehar a~d received the submis-

--···--~M- ~-

sion of the Hindu chiefs. At this time came the disquieting 
ll£.WS that Ibrahim Sharqi was besieging Qadr Khan.~ his 
fortress at K,alpi, but Daulat ~an had no forces at his com
mand to march to his relief. Meanwhile, Khizr Khan, the 
governor of Multan and Timur's deputy in Rindu;i"an~ who 
had been watching the disordered state of things, advanced 
upon Delhi, and after a siege of four months compelled 
Daulat Khan to surrender on May 23, 1414 A.D. Fortune 
befriended Khizr Khan; he easily acquired possession of Delhi 
and laid -th~ .foundations of a new dynasty. 

{ •Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, Elliot, IV, pp. 43-44. 



CHAPTER . Xlll 

DISINTEGRATION 

(i) The rise of smaller principalit.ies. 

IN the tenth century the kingdom of Malwa fell into. the 
. hands of the Parmar Rajputs, and under their rule it attained 

. . to great prominence. During the reign 
Malwa. of Raja Bhoja of Dhaq., tightly called 

the Augustus of India, Malwa became very. famous. In 1235 
Iltutmish raided Ujjain and demolished the famous templ~of 
MahikalD.. Alauddin conquered it in 1310, and from that 
time it continued to be held by Muslim g~vernors until the 
break-up of the kingdom of Delhi after the death of Firuz 
Tughluq. In 1401 Dilawar Khan, a descen'dant of Muham-, 
mad Ghori and one of the fief-holders of Firuz Tughluq, es
tablished his independence during the period of confusion 
that followed the invasio~ of Timur. and made Dhar the 
capital of his kingdom.' D!liwar was succeeded. by his son, 
Alap Khan, under the title of Hushang Sh:1h ( 1405-1434 
A.D.), who transferred his capit~to-ilandu, which he 
adorned with many beautiful buildings .. The situation of 
Malwa and the fertility of its lands involved it in wars with 
the neighbouring kingdoms of Delhi, Jaunpur, and Gujarat, 
which greatly taxed her resources. Hushang was defeated i.ti 
a war with Gujarat and was taken prisoner, but hew;-soon 
liberated and restored to his kingdom. He was succeeded by 

1 Firishu has given a connected account of the kings of Malwa. ~ 
Briggs. IV, pp. U7-279. -- . 
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his son Ghazni Khan, a worthless debauchee, who was mur
rdered byh1i-ri~rer, Mahmud Khan,2 a Khilji Turk, who 
·usurp;d the throne and as;-~dthe honours of royalty. Un
der Mahmud Khilji (1436-69 A.D.) Malwa rose to be a 
powerf1:1Land_prosperous kingdom, and its ruler established 
his fame as a great ge~~~~~ '3.nd warrior all over Hindu stan 
by his unendi!_lg_~ars with the rukrs of Rajputana, Gujarat, 
and the Sultans of the Bahmani dynasty. _ Mahmud, like 
Charles XII of ·Sweden, was a prodigy of valour, and his fond
ness fo~-;;rwas so gre~t that his whole life was spent in the 
military camp. As an administrator he was just_and gener
ous, and Firishta writes of him: .. Sultan Mahmud was polite, 
br~V_!,_P~~~-<!_n.~~~~ne~; .. and during his reign, his subjects, 
Muhammadans as well as Hindus, were h?-ppy, (and) main
tained a frien4Jy intercourse with each other. Scarcely a 
year passed that he did not take the field, so that his tent be
came his home, and the field of battle, his resting place. His 
leisure hours were devoted to hear~g the histories and me
moirS of the courts of different kings of the earth read. "3 

Mahmud Khilji greatly enlarged his dominion, which ex
tended in the south to the Satp~ra range, in the west to the 
frontier of Gujarat, on the east to Bundelkhand, and on the 
north to Mewar and Herauti. In 1440 the ambitious Sultan 

1 Mahmud Khilji was the son of M!li~__Mughis Khilji. Both father 
and son acted as ~isters to Hushang. Hushan-g•s son, Ghazni Khan, 
who assumed the title -of Muhammad Ghori, was married to the sister of 
Mahmud Khilji. Being a debauchee and a dru~kard;he left the busi:1ess 
of the state entirely in the hands of Mahmud Khilji, whose_ ambition l<!J 
him to imprison his royal patron. Briggs, IV, pp. 186, 191, 193. E!liot, 
IV, pp. H2-S4. 

1 But Abul Fazl somewhat unjus_!ly _pours __ his _indignatio~ _upon lne 
. Sultan when he says: "Upon such a wretch in its wondrous vicissitudes 
I thus did Fortune smile and the awe he inspired secured him the tranqi.l;t 
I oossession of oower." Jarrett. Ain-i-Akb:~ri. II. o. 220. 
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proceeded against D~lhi, which was in a state of decline, but 1 

Bahlol Lodi successfully resisted his advance. His war with 
Rana Kumbha of Chittor-about the same time was i!td~£~Ve. 
Both sides claimed the victory. · ·The Rana commemorated 
his triumph by building the .. Tower of Victory" at Chittor, I 
while the Khilji war-lord erected a seven storied tower at 
Mandu as a monument of his success ... 

Mahmud was succeeded by his son Ghiyas-ud-din in 1469, 
A.D., who was poisoned to death by ru;~on N~ir.::ud-d~, 
who ascended the throne in 15 00 A.D. 11 Nasir-ud-din's mur
der of his father does not seem to have shocked Muslim senti
ment at the time 11:: -;y~-co~tted, but nearly a century 
later it received a most scathing condemnation from Jahangir, 
who ordered the ashes of the parricide to be cast into the 
fire. --

Nasir-ud-din turned out ~ miserable sensualist and a 
brutal tyrant, and Jahangir's informant told him, when he 
visited the place in 1617, that there were 15,000 women in 
his haram, accomplished in all arts and crafts, and that when
ever he hear~ _(_)f a beautiful virgin, he would not desist until 
he obtained possession of her. 1 Death came to him in a man-

' Lane-Poole's statement that Mahmud Khilji's war with Rana ~ 
Kumbha ended in a crushing defeat of the former is probably based upoD.,J 
lUjput chronicles. Medizvll India, p. 17•. Tod's Annals and Antiqui
ties f'<lited by Crooke, I, pp. n•-H. 

Fergusson. History of Indian Architecture, ll, p. U. According 
to Tod the Rana inllicted a crushing defeat upon the Sultan and kept\ 
him as a prisoner in Chittor for six months. H.u Bilai Sarda bases h~s 
account on Tod. - --

H. B. Sarda, Maharana Kum~ha, pp. 27-2 8. 
Archzological Survey Report, XXIII, p. 112. 
• For the story of this murder sec Memoirs of Jahangir edited by 

Rogen and Beveridge, I, pp. 3~f~7. 
• J.ahangir's Memoin edited by Rogen and Beveridge, I, p. 366. 
Iqbalnama Jahangiri. tat (Biblioth. Ind.). p. ''· . 
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ner in which he deserved to die. In a fit of drunkenness, 
when he fell into the Kaliyadaha lake, none of his attendants 
had the courage -to -pUll him out, · for .he had mercilessly 
punished thein for similar service on a previous occasion, and 
he was left to be drowned. He was succeeded in 1 S 10 by 
Mahmud II, who called in the Rajputs to curb the tu~b1:1lence 
of the Muslim oligarchy which had become powerful in the 
state.· He appointed a Rajput nobleman, Medini Rao, to the(r, 
office of minister with the result that Rajpu.t influence be
came predominant at his court. Distrustful of the motives 
of his powerful minister, he called in the .~id of Muzaffar 
.Shah, king of Gujarat, to expel him and re:establish his 
power." A believer in the efficacy of the sword, Mahmud 
came into conflict -with Ra;;a Sanga, the redoubtable ruler of 
Mewar, who captured him, but with the magnanimity of a 
Rajput released him afterwards and restored him tonis king
dom. The unwise Sultan who illappreciated this act of ge
nerosity again led an attack upon the Rana's successor, but 
he was capt;;e·d by his ally, Bahadur Shah of Gujarat, who 
defeated and executed him. 8 All the male members of the 
royal house were put to death, the sole survivor being one 
who was at Humayun;s court. The kingdom of Malwa was 

'Abul Fazl writes: "Mahmud, ·through his Qngracious treatment of 
his followers, fell into misfortune, but was again re.stored in power by the 
aid of Sultan Muzaffar Shah II of Gujarat.". Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, II, 
pp. 220-21. 

In a foot-note Jarrett says (p. 221), .. The loyalty of Medini :Rao, 
though proved under the greatest trials, did not disarm the king's 
suspicions, and he fled to the court of Gujarat in H47 A.D. It appears 
the blame rested with the Sultan who had an unreasonable fear and dis-
trust of the minister.~• · - ·· ·· 

• Abul Fazl says that he was conveyed to the_fortress_J>f Champanir, 
but on his way be was put_to death in 1526 A.D. Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, 
n, p. 221. 
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annexed to Gujarat in ! UJ and continued to be a part of i1 
until it was conquered by Humayun. Humayun expelled 
Bahadur Shah frolll)vfalwa in 15 3 5 and defeated him at-Man· 
dasor and Mandu. When the. soyereignty of Delhi passed 
into the hands of Sher Shah, he entrusted the province to one 
of his co-adjutors," Sh~jat !(ha·~; ;h~was succeeded on his 
death by his son, Malik Bayazid, known as Baz Bahadur, so 
famous in folk-lore and legend by reason of his passionate 
attachment to the beautiful and accomplished princess, Riip
mati of Sarangpur. In 15 62 the conquest of Malwa w~ 
effected with terrible · cr~elty by Akbar's generals, Adam 
Khan and Pir Muhammad, and it was annexed to the Mugha1 
empire. Baz Bahadur after a futile struggle acknowl~~_ged 
Akbar as his suzerain and received the command of 2,000 
horse as a mark of royal favour. · 

The province of Gujarat by. reason of its fertility, wealth, 
and other natural resources had always attracted the .. foreign 

Gujarat. 
invaders. Her ports of Cambay, Surat, 
and Broach had been the em...Qgria of 

overseas trade from time immemorial, and through them 
flowed the commerce of the countries of Europe and Asia. 
The coasts of Gujarat were known to the early Alexandrian 
traders. Barygaza or Bh;tUkach~~. now Broach, was the 
great emporium of trade in ancient times, and Indian trade 
with Arabia and the Red Sea passed through it.'· Mahmud 
of Ghazni was the ~rst Muslim invader, whose famous raid 

• Tazjiyat-ul-amsar, Elliot, Ill, p. 31. 
'"asslf who wrote towards the close of the thirteenth century 

speaks of the wealth and prosperity of the country, its salubriout£1imate 
and the amazing fertility of its soil. A full account of the Gujarat king. 
dom will be found in Vol. 2 S of the journal of Bombay Branch of the 
Roral Asiatic Society. 
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upon the temple of Somnath was the prelude to further 
Muslim invasions. But the permanent conquest of Gujarat 
was not attempted until the reign of Alauddin Khilji, wh':l 
annex~4i! to_ the Sultanate of Delhi in 1297. The province 
was henceforward held by Muslim governors who were sub
ordinate to the rulers of Delhi, but whose l~yalty fluctuated 
according to the strength or weakness of the central g~~
erment. After the invasion of Timur, when the affairs of 
the Delhi kingdom fell into confusion, Zafar Khan·, the 

t• ,.., f ~ . • 

governor, assumed the position of an independent prince 
in 1401 and formally withdrew his allegiance. His son 
~Ta.~a~ _Khan conspired with some of the discontented nobles 
to get rid of his father, whp was an obst~~le _to his assumption 
of royal dignity. He threw him into confinement and 
assumed royal honours under t~e title of N asir-ud-4il1~¥u
hammad Shah in 1403.10 But this glory was short-lived, for he __ 
was soon afterwards poi~gped J:>y__Sham~ __ Khan, one othis -
father's confidants. . Zafar Khan was brough~ Jro111 Asawa!, 

, "'Smith (Oxford History, p. 268) says that Zafar Khan placed his 
son Tatark.han upon the throne. But the author of the Mirat-'-Abmadi 
~tates as a result of his enquiry that Tatar Khan conspired with the 
enemies of his father to obtain the throne. Bayley, Local Muhammadan 
Dynasties, pp. 81-82. . 

Burgess, Archa:ological Survey, Western India, VI, p. 10. 
Elphinstone thus describes the extent of the province of Gujarat: 
~'Whe!l"G"ujarat separated from Delhi, the territory over which Zafar 

Khan ruled was very small in extent. On the north-west were the inde
pendent Rajas_ ~f Jalor ·and Sirohi. The Raja of Idar was in possession of 
the western part of the hills, while the rest of the hilly country was held 
by the Bhils and Kols, among whom some Rajput princes had formed 
petty states:- The-J>eninsula of Kathiawad was in the hands of some of 
the Hindu tribes, who had mostly come from Kacha and Sindh at different 
periods some centuries before. The real possessions, th~refore, of these 
kings only included the strip of land between the hills and the sea, and, 
even of that the eastern ~rr_belonged to a Raja who resided in the fort of 
Champanir." 
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and with the consent of the nobles and officers of the army l1e 
assumed the honours of royalty under the title of Muza!ar 
Shah. He subdued Dhar and undertook several other expedi
tions to consolidate his power.· .But four years later he was 
poisoned by his grandson Ahmad Shah who was anxious to 
usurp -the throne f~r himself. 

He was the true founder of the independence of Gujarat. 
A brave and warlike prince, he spent his whole life in waging 

· · wars and . conquering territories to 
Ahmad Shah, Hll- enlarge the boundaries of his small 

1441 A.D. f his . 
kingdom. In the first year o re1gn 

he built the city of Ahmadabad on the left bank of 
the Saba-rmati riv; -~~ar the old town of Asawal, and 
adorned it with beautiful buildings, and invited artisans 
and . merchants to settle there. Like his contemporary 
Firuz Bahmani, he was a ~ealot in the cause of the 
faith and waged relentless wars- ~g-;inst the Hindus, whose 
temples were destroyed, and whose leaders were forced to 
<!mbrace Islam. In 14l.i_he marched against the Hindus of 
Girnar, defeated Rai Mandalik and captured the fort of 
JUrlagarh. A ye~r later, he employed his arms in destroying 
the temple of Sidhpur, and in 1416 he marched against Dhar, 
but he was met by the envoys of Hushang, who offered 
apologies on behalf of their master. But Ahmad 

1
who had 

set his heart upon the conquest of(Malwa,)did not ~es_t_sat-. 
isfied with mere expressions of regret and as soon as he was 
able to recruit his strength, he marched against Malwa in 
1421 and laid siege to Mandu. Hushang who knew how to 
deal with.such a formidable adversary ag:iin sent his envoys, 
who implored him to desist f~~m the task of ravaging the 
lac ds of Islam and to grant forgiveness to Hushang, who re
pented of his conduct and promised fealty in the future. 
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Hushang's plenipotentiaries secured pardon for him, but his 
perfidious attack upon the G~jarat army ied to two sharp 
conflicts in wllichhes~fferea a severe defeat. 

The next three years were devoted to the o_!'ganisatiop. of 
the civil administration, but Ahmad Shah who took delight in 

. ~ar soon turned his arms against Ra~ r_unja ofidar, who had 
carried OJ\ treasonable correspondence with Hushang. The 
Raja fled, but he was overtaken and beheaded, and his terri
tories were made over to hi; ;on; who purchased his safety 
by the payment of a heavy· tribute. · The last notable ex
pedition was· undertaken by the Sultan in 1437 to assist 
Prince Masud Khan, grandson of his arch-ene;;y, H~shang 
of Malwa;wh~ had fled fro.m the tyranny of Mahmud Khilji, 
the murderer of his father and the usurper of his ancestral 
dominions. Mandu was besieged and the usurper Mahmud 
Khilji was defeated in a hotly contested engagement. But 
the sudden outbreak of a severe epLd~mic spoiled the fruits 
of victory, and the Sultan, powerless against such an enemy, 
was obliged to beat a hasty ret:reat towards Ahmadabad, 
where he breathed his last in 1441 • 

. Ahmad Shah was a brave and warlike' prince; he was a 
zealous_champion of the faith. ___ .A~-iong as he lived, he prac-
tised the observances of Islam and looked upon war asainst 
the Hindus as a religious duty.. His love of justice was un
equalled. The claims ot birth, rank, or kinship were nothing 
in his eyes, and on one occas-ion, he had his son-in-law. pub
licly executed in the hazar in circumstances of exceptional 
barbarity for the murder of an innocent person. The author 
of the Mirat-i-Sikandari justly observes that the ueffect of 

I this exemplary punishment lasted from the beginning to the 

I end of the Sultan's reign, and no noble or soldier was con
cerned in murder." 
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Ahmad Shah was succeeded by his son Muhammad Shah : 
who was styled as uZar bakhsha" or ubestower. of -goid." 
He marched against Champanir, but the Raja called in the 
aid of the ruler of Malwa, and the combined armies of Malwa 
and Champanir put him to flight. · His nobles conspired 
against him and caused his death by poison _in l4H. His son 
Qutb-ud-din, who was placed ~pon the throne, spent a large 
part of his. time in. expeditions against the Ran~ ~f Chittor: 
After a short reign of eight years and a half he died m 1459, 
and was succeeded by his uncle Daud, a notorious profligate, 1 

who by his meanness of character-~~-offe~ckd th~ nobles that 
within a week of his accession to the throne they deposed him 
and installed in his place Fatah Khan, a grandson of Ahmad · 
Shah! under the title of Mahmud, commonly known as 
Mahmud Bigaraha, in 862 A.H. (1458 A.D.). 
~ud Bigaraha may rightly be called the. great_est of 

the Gujarat kings. The author of the Mirat-i-Sik.andari 
, . pronounces a fulsome eulogy upon this 

Mahmud Bigaraha, ••pattern of excellence,"' and praises his 
14f8-Hll A.D. -· - ··· · · 

generosity, gallantry and love of justice. • 
A highly amusing description·o·f the Sultan is given by the 
same authority in these words: 11 

.. ;Notwithstanding his high dignity and royalty, he had 
an enormous appetite. The. full daily allowance of food 
for the S~ltan was one man of Gujarat weight.12 In 
eating this he put aside ~!e ~irs ~f ~_iled rice, and before 

u Mirat-i-Slk.andari, K.hudabakhsha MS., f. 217. 
Bayley, Local Muhammadan Dynasties. p. 162. 
"~e ~ujarat ,.,. was probably of ~0. _ lbs. .. of weight. Edalji 

Dosahhi, HIStory of Gujarat, p. H. . 
There are curious legends relating to this Sultan current among the 

people. It is 5.aid that his skin was so saturated with poiiOll_that if a fly 
chanced to settle upon his person, it died at once. 
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going to sleep he used to make it up into a pasty and 
place one half of it on the right-hand side of his couch 
andth~ .. ~ther half on the left, so that on whichever 
side he awoke he might find something to eat, and might 
then go· tQ sleep again. In the morning after saying his 
prayers, he took a cup full of honey and a cup of butter 

. with a hundred or a -hund7id··;~r fifty golden plantains. 
'\}}e often used to say, •If God had not raised Mahmud to 

1-fhe throne of Gujarat, who woul<!._ hay~ .. satisfied his · 

1 hunger?'" . 

· His earliest exploit was the deli,yera~~~ of Nizam Shah 
Bahmani from MaluD.ud Khilji of Malwa, who had invaded 
his territories in 1461-62 •. I~ 1467 he attacked R~i Mandalik 
of Junagarh, and after repeated invasions ~onquered Surat 
and a~exed it to his dominions. 

Mahmud invaded Kuj,ch next and completely defeated 
the Sumra and Sodha chiefs. Thepk~lli of Jagat C{?warka) 
were the next to feel the force of his arms; he attacked the 
island with his fleet, inflicted a crushing defeat upon Bhima, 
the chief of Dwarka, and took him prisoner. The captive 
chieftain was sent to Ahmadabad, where he was hacked to 
pieces, and the fragments of his corpse were hung over the 
city gates as a :fitting punishment for his improper conduct 
towards the Mulla of s;~arqand, .whose wives and property 
had been seized by the pirates. He led foraging expeditions 
into the Champanir territory, and in 1482 when the Rawal of 
Champanir killed one of Mahmud's officers, who was engaged 
in these forays, the-S;ltan declared war upon him. The 
ruler of Malwa marched to the rescue of the Rawal, but a 
demonstration __ of_.force by Mahmud so frightened him that 
he withdre;. The Rawal had to fight single-han4ed against 
heavy odds; the brave Rajputs held out obstinately for long, 
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but at last they had to surrender. Champanir was taken in 
1484, and the forlorn hope of the beleaguer~d_ garrison was 
put to the sword by the pitiless Muslims. Mahmud built a 
wall round the town of Champanir in commemoration of 
his victory and rechristened it Muhammadabad. 

Towards the ~lose of his reign in 1507 he led an ex-.. 
pedition against the Por.t!tguese, who had securely estab

lished themselves on the Western Coast, 
War with the Portu· and cut off the trade of the Muslims. 

guese. He allied himself with the Suttan of 
Turkey, who with a view to put an end to the Portuguese 
interference with overland trade_ fitted _out .:1. fleet of twelve 
ships and 'despatched 15,000 men, commanded by M!r 
Hozem, to attack their possessions in India. The projected 

• joint expedition alarJllecL!\lll1ei~a the Portuguese viceroy, 
who sent his son, Dom Louren~o, with eight men-of~\Var 
to guard the factories at Cannanore and Cochin. The Portu
guese had to fight against heavy odds, and the pusillanimous 
war-council which the viceroy.summoned urged upon Dom 
Louren~o the futility_ ~L_risking_ an_ engagement, but the 
valiant and y~uthful hero spurned such · counsels of pru
dence and determined to fight. The Muslims began the 
attack near Chaul, south of Bombay; a· ball broke Dom Lou
ren~o•s thigh, but.he stuck to his postof duty encouraging 
his crew, until another ball broke his ba~k-·and felled. him to 
the ground. The assault of the Moors succeeded; they sank 
a Portuguese ship laden with valuable cargo, and Malik Az, 
the governor of Diu, was richly rewarded for this b;~~t 
exploit by his master.11 But the Portuguese quickly recovered 

11 ~non d; Cunha, H~tory of Chaul and Bassein. p. 2,. 
The accounts of the Portuguese chroniclers and Muslim historians 

vary as t~ the actual losse$ in battlc:_but both parties are agreed on the 
point that the Portuguese rece!ve<!__a _check. · 
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from the effects of this defeat through the vigour and energy 
of Alffieida and Albuquerque, and two years-later in 1509, 
they inflicted a crushing defeat_upon the Muslim fleet near 
Diu in Kathiawad. Mir Hozem was wounded in action, 
and the Muslim ships ;.;~~ plundered and burnt. The 
victory established the power of the Po~tuguese on the sea
coast, and gave them an undisputed command over the 
sea-borne trade. • 

After a glorious ·reign of 52 years, an unusually long 
period, the Sultan died in tfi~He was a grea~ monarch; 

his personal habits became known even 
Death of the Sultan. in Europ~.14 A~ long as he lived, he 

ruled with great ability and '\"~gour, and the Muslim 
chronicler speaks of his ;cig;, iO.-these- words:-

./ "He added glory and lustre to the kingdom of 
Gujarat, and was the. b;;t -of . all the Gujarat kings, 
including all who preceded, and all who succeeded him; 
and whether for abounding justice and generosity; for 
success in religious war, and for the diffusion of the laws 
of Islam and of Musalmans; for soundness of judgment, 
alike in boyhood, in m~nhood, and in old age; for power, 
for valour, and victory-he was a pattern of e~cel
lence."15 -. . . 

Mahmud Bigaraha was succeeded by his son, Khalil 
Khan under the title of Muzaffar Shah II, who defeated the 

Rajputs and reinstated Mahmud Khilji 
Bahadur Shah, 1527 of Malwa in his thtoo~~ ·The next ruler 

-tn7 A.D. "' Sikandar Shah, ··who ·came to the 
! - ----~ 

JA His mustaches were so long that he used___!o __ ~ie_ ~b;m .oyer_ his head 
and his beard flowed down to the waist. 

• Mirat-i-Sikandari, Bayley, Local Muhammadan Dynasties (lf 
Gujarat, p. 161. 
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throne in 1526, was assassinated after a brief reign of about· 
three and a half mont~: Hiih;o.ther, Nasir Khan Mahmuq 
II, who was raised to the throne by the as~assins h~d to make 
room for the more ambitious and daring Bahadur, who dep
rived him of his -k~gd(;m a~d e~~~uted Imad-ul-Mulk, his 
principal supporter, on the 20th August, 1526. 

Bahadur was a brave and warlike prince; his gallantry,' 
on the field of battle and his chivalry ha;e won him an un
dying fame in media:val history. -Soon after he came to t\le 
throne in H26, he embarked upon a car~~r_of ceaseless con
quests. The efforts of the Portuguese to acquire -posses
sion of Diu were frustrated. The Sultan twice invaded 
the Deccan to rescue the rulers of Khandesh and Berar from 
the persecutions of Burhan Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar. 
His restless temperament allowed him no rest, and when the 
Rana of Chittdr. complained of the. highhandedness of 
Mahmud Khilji of 'Malwa, Bahadur marched at the head 
of a large army and laid siege to Mandu, which was captured 
without much fighting in H 31. The fall_ of Mandu was 
followed by the conquest of Virangam and Mandai in 
jhalawad, and Raisin, Bhil~a ... and Chanderi in Malwa. The 
famous fortress ~f Chlttor was s~o·~~d in 15 34. But the 
Sultan had incurr~d the displeasure of Humayun, the empe
ror of Delhi, by giving shelter to a political refugee whose 

• surrender was demanded by the emperor. Bahadur's reply, 
couched in insolent language, so offended Humayun that he 
marched against Gujarat at the head of a considerable force, 
while Bahadur was occupied. with his renewed attack on 
Chittor. The emper~~ followed up his success, captured 
Mandu and Champanir and made himself master of Gujarat. 
But luckily for Bahadur, Sher Khan•s rebellion in Bengal 
obliged him to return to the capital leaving his brother, 
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Mirza Askari, in charge of the province. Bahadur, col
lecting a large force of about 40 thousand horse, took ad
vantage of the emperor's absence, defeated the imperialists 
near ":Mtiliammadabad and recovered possession of Gujarat. 
But he had to encounter a more deadly enemy in the Portu
guese, whose aid he had solicited- agairut-Humayun. When 
he tried to expel them froin Diu, where he had previously 
permitted them to build a factory, he met with stout re
sista~~~- Bahadur acted rightly in dealing with th;-Portu
g\rese in this manner, for they had fortified Diu and col-

. lec~~~S:~!..il~-d-am~unition, and h.;'l--th~s ;ttempted to 
create an imperium in imperio. To effect this object, he 
wrote letters to the prin!=~s of the Deccan, inviting them to 
assist him in his projected enterprise, but these letters were 
intercepted by the Portuguese, who, frightened by Bahadur's 
plans, s;:~;ti,Y'":h~tched a plot to take his life.16 Bahadur, 
who suspected no treachery, was induced to pay a visit to 
Nuno da Cunha, the Portuguese governor, but the inter
view proved fatal. He was barbarol1sly murdered ~bo~rd 
ship in February, 15 37, when he was only 31 years of age.17 

•Mirat-i-Sikandari, Khudabakhsha MS., f. 305. 
lf Different accounts of this tragic incident have been given by 

Portuguese and Muslim writers and much partisan bias has entered int.J 
the discussion. But a close examination of the evidence that exists war
rants the assumption that the Portuguese meant treachery. 

The author of the Mirat-i-Sikand~~ri clearly states that the Portu
guese governor had already made his treacherous preparations. He says 
that the king went to ~ee a fleet of Portuguese ships notwithstan~i_ng th.: 
warning given by his six nobles, whose names he mentions, and was killed 
with a spear by a Portuguese assassin. Mirat-i-Sikandari, K.hudabakhsha 
MS., f. 304. 

Bayley, Local Muhammadan Dynasties of Gujarat, pp. 396-97. 
Haji-ud-Dabir, who is a t~~wo~hy authority, substantially .sor

roborates the account given by the author of the Mirat-i-Sikandari. He 
writes that the Sultan, in spite of the dissuasions of his courtiers, went to 
pay a visit to the Portuguese governor, who feigned illness and said thlt 
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There is little doubt that the murder was premeditated. 
After Bahadur's death Gujarat fell into a state .of ~~a-~hy 
and disorder. Rival factions set up pupP..et __ kings who fol
lowed one another in rapid succession. Such disorders con
tinued until the annexation of the· province to the. Mughal 
empire by. Akbar in 1572. · 

When Firuz_ undertook his second expedition against 1 
~- "'- ., 

Sikandar Shah of Bengal in 13 5 9-60 A.D., he was obliged 
to halt at Zafrabad18 during the rains .. 

Jaunpur. It was ·there that he conceived the idea 
of fou~~ing a town in the neighbourhood which might 

he could not even move. He went and sat near him, but soon left the 
place in spite of the Bazri's request to remain with him a. little longer. 
At a signal from Bazri, the Portuguese ships surrounded the Sultan's barge 
and a fearful scene was enacted. The Sultan foug~t ·bravely, but one ~f 
the men of Bazri thrust a spear into his breast. The Sultan fell down into 
the sea and was drowned. 

Arabic History of Gujarat, edited by Dension Ross, I, p. 262. 
For further references see the following:-
Danvers, The Portuguese in India, I, p. 426. 
Whiteway, The Rise of Portuguese Power in India, pp. 248-49. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 224. · 
Briggs' elaborate note in .which he discusses at length the subject of 

tahadur's death. Vol. IV, pp. 132-41 (London, 1829). · 
Shaikh Zainuddin, the author of the Tuhfatul mujahiJin fi baz ahwal 

•1-fttrl•ga/:,. (Arabic text, Lisbon ed., p. f9), clearly states that the 
Sultan was killed_ by the Portuguese. · . 

"Zafrabad was an old town. The inscription on the gate of the 
pal.1ce of H1:ar111-i-Cbiragh-i-HiNd shows that the name was known in 
721 A.H. in the time of Ghiyis-ud-din Tughluq, king of Delhi. It is a 
misuke to think that-the.towri-was·founded by Prince Zafar, governor 
of Firuz Tughluq, in 060 A.D. 

The hst line of the inscriptic.n runs thus: ••As the c:ty was acquir
ed by conquest and re-peopled~j~ 'll'as_ given the name of Zafrabad. N 

~.-- F.asih-ud-din~ The Sharqi Monuments of Jaunpur, p. I Of (lnscrip
taon No. 1). 

Alw see Fuhrer's note on Zafrabad in "The Sharqi Arch:tecture of 
Jaunpur, .. pp. 6~6. . . 

26 
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serve as a point d' appui for his military operations in Bengal. 
On the bank ~·~i;er -G~mti he caused a new town to be 
built, which was named Jaunpur to commemorate the name 
·of his illustrious cousin, Muha~mad Juna, and spared no 
pains to make it beautif!ILand_ attractive. In 1376, when a 
fresh distribution of territories was made to safeguard the 
frontiers of the empire, Jaunpur and Zafrabad fell to the lot 
of Mali!_ Ba4.rii~~:l!k~.an, who in a short time put down the 
Hind.; revolts. After the death of Firuz in 1388, nothing of 
importance occurred in the history o£ Jaunpur untjl the rise to 
power of Khwaja Jahan, whose real name was Sarw~r, was a 
eunuch, who had attained to· high position by .sheer dint of 
merit. The title of Khwaja Jahan was conferred up~;him 
in !389, and he was elevated to the rank of a Wazir. A littLe 
later, when the affairs Of the fiefs of H~dustan fell into ~on~ 
fusion through the turbulence of the .. base 'infidels," 
K.hwaja Jahan receiv.ed from Mahmud Tughluq in 1394 
the title of. uMalik-us-sharq" or lord of the east, and the 
aammistrat!on -;r;irHu;d~stan from Kanauj to Bihar was 
entrus.ted to him. Forthwith the new governor marched into 
the mterior o.f..J:be Do~J>, and suppr~ssing the rebellions in 
Etawah, Kol, and Kanauj, proceeded to Jaunpur to assume 
charge of his office. Fortune smi~ed upon the Khwaja, and 
in a short time he brought under his sway the fiefs of 
Kanauj, Kara, 9udh.a.._Sandila, Dalrriau, Bahraich, Bihar, and 
Tirhtrt~~d. subdued the refractory. Hindu chieftains. So· 
gr~!t was his power that the RaCof Jaj~agar and the ruler 
of Lakhnauti acknowledged his authority, and sent him the 
number ... of elephanu which they had formerly sent as tri~ 
bute to Delhi.19 The confusion and anarchy caused by 

•Tari.kh-i-Mubarak Shahi, Elliot, IV, p. 29. 
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Timur's invasion favoured Khwaja's ambitious plans, and he 
declared himself independent and assl.}med the title of Atabak-
i-Azam. --- - -- .. 

The assumption of the royal !~l~_'Yas no emptypoast, for 
the Khwaja transniitted hiSallihority intact to his ado..e.ted, 
son, Qaranfal, a nephew of Saiyyad Khizr Khan, who was"' 
afterwards elevated to kingly dignity. When the storm of 
Timur's invasion had passed away, Mallu Iqbal !9!_an at the 
head of a large force marched against theruler of Jaunpur, 
who struck his own coins, and styled himself in the K.hutba 
as Mubarak Shah Sharqi. But the want of_supplies com
pelled both parties to retreat after two months of weary 
waiting.· Shortly afterwards Mubarak died in 1402 and waj_ 
succeeded by his younger brother, Ibrahim, a man of versa- : 
tile talents who called himself Shams-ud-Jin Ibrahim Shah 
Sharqi. Mahmud Tughluq who was ~ pupp~t in the hands 1 
of Iqbal Khan wished to escape from thi-iatter's galling 

1 

tutelage. While Iqbal was encamped a·t Kanauj, Mahmud 
effected his escape under the pretext of going on a hunting 
excursion, app;~h~d_Ibrahim, and solicited his aid against 
Iqbal. But Ibrahim was not the man to pick chestnuts out 
of the fire for a doubtful friend, and he treated him with 
studied reserve. Thus disappointed and humiliated, Mahmud 
returned to the Delhi army and quicklrtook posseltsion of 
Kanauj. Iqbal Khan made an attempt to recover the place, 
but Mahmud offered successful resistance- in i4os:--

lqbal's unexpected death in a battle against K.hiZr 
Khan, the gov~r~~{1fultan, left the field ~lear for 
Mahmud, and some of the Amirs at Delhi invited him to 
take charge of government. Ibrahim judged it a· favour
able opportunity to recover his lost fief of Kanauj, but he was 
opposed by the Delhi army, and after some months of .. long 
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halting and slight skirmishing~' he withdrew to Jaunpur. 
Mahmud returned to Delhi, but no sooner was his back turn· 
ed than Ibrahim mobilised his forces and ca~d K~auj 
after a siege of four months. Success emboldcmcd him to 
carry his inroads into Delhi territory in 1407, but the news 
of the, advance of Muzaffar Shah of Gujarat, who had . 
overpo~e~~d the-niler -of Dh~;. · compellec.t him-to abandon 
the conquered districts of Sambhal and Bulandshahar and to 
return to Jaunpur.20 Soon afterwards Ibrahim marched 
against Qadr Khan of Kalpi, but he had to abandoh the siege. 
Meanwhile a great change was brought about in ·Delhi politics 
by the defeat of Daulat Khan Lodi by Khizr Khan and the 
latter's installation in -the~.throne on May 23, 1414. 

Ibrahim now enjoyed unbroken pea~e for 15 years and 
dur~g this period he devoted .himself t~- the encouragement 
of ·art. and_ the improvement of administration. To his 
court £J.7;cked eminep.t men of lette-;;- attracted by his 
bounty, who made Jaunpur a famous sea't of Muslim learning · 
U:.. the east, and left traditio~_ which are remembered even to 
this day. · From the anarchy of the time caused by the dis·.; 
appearance of a strong c~tral power · and the storm of 
Timur's invasion, literary men sought refuge at his co~t and 
were cordially received by him. The most famous among} 
them was Qa~i__ Shl!t~b-:-:ud-dip. MaJi!t-ul-ulama, a refug~e 
from Delhi, whom Abul Fazl mentions as a man widely 
famous for his wisdom_a_nd learning., In order to show hi; 

• The author of the Ttlrik.h·i-Muixlrtlk. Shahi writes:-
•"Having passed the rainy season in Kanauj, Ibrahim marchedagai.!tst 

Delhi in the month of Jamad-al-awwal in 810 A.H. The fortof Sam
bhal was taken on the way, and after its capture Ibrahim marched to
wards Delhi intending to cross the Jamna at the ford of Kicha." Elliot, 
IV, p • .fl. - - --
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gratitude to this Medici of the east, he dedicated to him 
. several of his works such as the Sharah-i-Hindi and Ishrad
al-nahwa. The long interval of peace made possible the 
construction of beautiful buildings, .and in 1408 was finished 
the famouSAtiia mosque, which stands to this day as a 
monument of Ibrahim's magnificent architectural tastes.21 

But peace did not last long. The peculiar circumstances 
of the time rapidly brought about a collision between Delhi 
and J aunpur. Ibrahim and his successors contended for years 
against the rulers of Delhi; and these wars will.be described 
in their proper place. 

It was the timid policy of Firuz Tughluq which led to 
the final separati~n. ~f the province of Bengal from the em

pire.22 The wars between Firuz and 
Bengal. Shams-ud-din and his successor, Sikan-

dar Shah, have been described m detail in a previous chapter. 
Although these rulers occasionally sent presents t{) the em
peror, they were to all intenu and purpo~s .independent. 
The dynasty of Ilyas Shah came to an end in 817 A.H. 
(1414 A.D.) when p~wer was usurped by a certain Hindu 
Zamindar GaJ;~.eSa whom the Muslim chroniclers call Kans. 
According to the Ri:yaz, Raja Kans, Zamindar of Bathuriah, 
attacked the Muslim ruler-SIU~-ud-din, slew him and 

• The Atala mosque was finished in 1408. 
Fuhrer, The Sharqi Architecture of Jaunpy,r, p. 38. 
• The independence of Bengal dates from the time when Fakhr-ud

din, the armour-bcareuLQadr...Khan, proclaimed himself ruler of Sonlr
gion. firuz might have conquered it, but his f~!.._of_~b_~cfulg Muslim 
b}ood prevented him from doing' so. Bengal in the 14th century was in a 
highly prosperous condition. Ibn Batilti who visited Bengal in Fakhr-' 
ud-din's time speaks of-the cheap .rrices that prevailed there. 

Ibn Batuti, Paris Ed., IV, p. 2i2-U. 
For the Husaini dynasty see J. A. S. B., 1909, pp. 204-J. 
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usurped the throne. This is in agreement with the account 
'given in the Advaita Prakasa, a religio;:_;-workof the Vai~:q.ava 
sect written in 15 68-69 A.D. Raja Ga:q.esa usurped the 
throne, but it is not clear whether he exercised sovereignty 
in his own name or acted for the puppet king. The Augustan 
age of Lakhnauti began witl:l-the establishment of the power 
of the Husaini dy}_l~ty_towards the close of the fifteenth 
century. The first ruler, Husain Shah (1493-1519 A.D.),< 
was a Saiyyad of Arab descent and-;; man of remarkabLe abi
lity who enjoyed th~fi.J;;;:~~-~f -.~11 hi;·chi~fs:- He dis
missed the Abyssinian troops and reduced the corps of Paiks 
who, lik~-th~ Turkish Janissaries, had dethroned kings in the 
past, and formed a body-guard of his ow~ -called Serhungs 
who guarded his person-. -ftlth; early part of his reign he 
received hospitably Husain Shah, king of Jaunpur, who had 
fled towards. ~g~i, pressed hard, by Bahlol Lodi, Sultan of 
Delhi. · He granted him a pension and allowed him to live 
in a manner befitting his dignity: H~self a man of noble 
descent, he employed men of respec_E~_hle families in the service 
of the state. He fully consolidated his authority in all parts 
of his kingdom and "the tributary Rajas, as far as Orissa, paid 
implicit obedience to his commands;. ~or was there a single 
rebellion or insurrection during his reign'. He treated his 
subjec·ts with kindness and tried to promote their welfare. He 
built public mosques ;~d hospitals in every district and grant
ed p~nsions to learned and holy men. He createda11..endow
ment for the support of the tomb, college and hospital of 
the saint Qutb-ul-Alum, which continues to this day. 
Husain Shah left eighteen sons, of whom Nusrat Shah, who 
was the ablest, succeeded -to the rthrone in 1518 A.D. N usrat 
Shah was a remarkable ruler. His power was so extensive 
that Babar in .his Memoirs speaks of him as one ...Qf_th~:_iive 
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great Musalman princes with formidable armies. Taking 
advantage of the weakness of the empire of Delhi under 
Ibrahim, Nusrat Shah broke the treaty and recovered som~ 
of the districts which had been seized by theD~lhi Sultan. 
He attacked Tirhut and proceeded a,; far_as _Munghir which 
he captured and entrusted to- Qutb Khan, one of his best 
generals. When Babar conquered Hindustan he plac~ted 
him by sending presents and affordeA_shelter to the Afghan 
prince Mahmud, who sought refuge at his court. Nusrat 
was a patron of art and literature but his temper was ~arsb 
and overb;aring. The repeated acts of tyranny which he 
committed offended all those who came in contact with him. 
Even his private-servants were d~atisfied with his treatment 
and when they could no longer bear his tyranny, they cons
pire_d _against him and P!lt..hit!t~th. Nusrat Shah was 
fond of_buildings. In H2S he·built the Bari Soni Mtl_!j_ifl 
(large Golden Mosque), a massive structure with a large 
corridor 150 feet long, and in 1530 the QaJam Rasul (Foot 
of the Prophet), of which a full mention will be made in 
another place. . 

After Nusrat's death in lSlO his son Alauddin Firuz 
Shah succeeded to the throne, but he was myrkd by his 
uncle who ascended the throne under the title of Sultan 
Ghiyis-ud-dinl.lahmud_Shah_IV (HH-38). He~
cribed by the Portuguese writer, ~rrea, as a highly uiorious 
person who had ten thousand women in his haram. It was 
at this time that _§her~ became very powerful in Bih.tr. 
He made :war upon_ Mah_mud and besieged him in Gaur. 
M.ahmud appeal_~ to Humayun.for help, but the latter found 
it impossible to restore-~to his throne. Shortly afterwards 
he died of injuries received on the field of battle. Sher Khan 
entered Gaur and became master of Bengal. With the death 
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. of Mahmud, as Stewart writes in his •History of Bengal,' 
terminated the line of the independent kings of Bengal who 
had ruled that country for ~0_1_years. There were others 
after him who called themselves kings of Gaur, but their 
dominions were small in extent and their right was not ack
nowledged by their -cont-emporades. The Afghans re~ained in 
power in Bengal untill576 when Daud was overpowered by 
Akbar and the whol;·p-~~~i~ce was annexed to the Mughal 
empire. Bengal was prosper()us under the Husaini dynasty 
and the people were happy- ;nd contented.· . The Portuguese 
writer, De Barros, thus describes the magnificence and wealth 
of the country under the Husaini dynasty: •The chief city 
of the kingdom is called Gp.uro (Gaur).. It is situated on the 
banks of the Ganges, and is said to be three of our leagues 
in length, and to contain 200,000 Inhabitants. On the one 
side it has the river for its defence, and on the landward 
faces a wall of great height. The streets were so thronged 
with the concourse and traffic of peopl~ ........ ~hat they 
cannot force their way past. A gr~at part of the houses 
of the city are stat~ly an9 _well-wr~l!g~t buildings.' 

The fourteenth century was remarkable for the activity 
of the Muslim faqirs in Bengal. Ibn_ B~t.:Yta, who travelled 
in Bengal io;ards ·the middle of ·the fourteenth century, 
speaks of ISO gaddis of faqirs in Fakhruddin's time. Fakhr
uddin wa;-;-liberal-minded ruler. He extended his patron
age . to holy men. -who came in large numbers to Bengal 
attracted by his bounty. Shah Safi:"ud-din lived at _Hugli 
Pandua near Satgaon. Shaikh --Akhi Siraj-ud-din '\\'!lS a 
disciple of Shaikh Nizam-ud-din A~li~--of Delhi who-died in 
13 2 5 A.D. The Riyiz mentions another saint R_?ja Biyabai1a 
who was held in such esteem by Ilyas that the latter joined the 
funeral of the saint in the disguise of a mendicant. There 
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were several saints of reputed sanctity in Pandua which ow-
ing to their presence came to be called Hazrat. The earliest 
to settle there was Shaikh Jalal-ud-din Tabrizi, who went 
there from Delhi and who is said to· have brought from Mecca 
th'! footprints of the Prophet. A shrine was built in his 
honour by Ali Shah, called from its estate Dais Hazari 
( 22,000 bighas). It has in its possession a grant deed of 
Sultan Muhammad Tughluq which is dated August 3, 1337 
A.D. Other noted saints were Ala-ul-Haq and his son Niir 
Qutb-ul-Alam. Ala-ul-Haq wa~ also -a disciple of Shaikh 
Nizam-ud-din Aulia. We learn from the Mirat-ul-Asrar 
composed in 1635 A.D. that the Shaikh's name was originally 
Shaikh Ahmad and was afterwards changed _to Makhdum 
Shaikh Nur-ul-Ha'iJ.. He is supposed to have been a COJ!• 

temporary of Ghiyas-ud-din of Bengal and Ibrahim Shah 
Sharqi of Jaunpur. His fame spread far.and wide and dis
tinguished men of rank came to seek his ble5sings. His death 
occurred in 1416 A.D. as is suggested by the chronograro · 
Nur ba Nur shud. As has been said before, the saints made 
pandua one of the most famous cities in Bengal. A nearly 
contemporary account of the city given in a Chinese work 
is as follows: "Beyond which (Sonargaon) there is the city 
of Pan-tu-wa in which the king of the country resides. . It 
is a walle~ city and is very large. The king's palace js very 
extensive, and the pillars supporting it are of brass, on which 
are engraved figures of flowers and animak In the throne
room there is a nised 4ais, inlaid with every kind of precious 
stone, on which the king sits cross-legged with his sword lying 
across his knees. The king and all his officers are Muham-. 
rnad~n~' · 

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries there was much 
religious _!tir in Bengal. It was during this period that· the 
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impact of Hinduism and Islam set in motion new forces 
which~ tended to bring the· Hindus and Muslims together 
and gave a new colour to the Hindu religion. When the 
Muslims conquered Bengal, Buddhism disappeared from the 
land and the Muslim iconoclasts in their fury destroyed all 
Buddhist buildings.· Gradually tJ;-; Vai~~ava .cult emerged 
phamix-li.ke from the ashes of Buddhism.-· A great many 
persons whom the Brahmans had refused to admit into the 
orthodox faith readily accepted the tenets of Vai~t)avism and 
Dr. D. C. Sen rigntly observes that the lay Buddhist society 
furnished an excellent recruiting ground for the V ai~t)avas. 
Several leaders of learning and pie.ty preached the doctrine of 
Bhakti or personal devotion and when Chaitanya appeared 
upon the scene Vai~avism prospered wqnd~·;fully. He re
organised the Vai~t)avas and admitted into the fold of his creed 
all men irrespective of the considerations of caste or birth. 
He laid strn;-;;~ love and exhorted his followers thus:-''Be 
like a tree. The tree.give~ shade even to him who cuts its 
~boughs. It asks no water of any "one, though it be wither-
1ing away for want of it. Rain and storm and the burning 
,rays of the sun it suffers, but gives sweet-scented flowers and 
delicious fruits to others. Patiently serve others even as 
a tree and let this be your motto." . These passionate effusions 
of an inspired seer thrilled the hearts of those who listened 
to him and thousands of men and women were overpowered 
with emotion as they beheld the great master falling into an 
ecstatic·~ trance,. chanting the holy name of Kri~J)a. After 
Chaitanya's death Riipa, Sanitan and Jiwa Goswami Clrried 
on his work. Throughout- th;-16th ~d .i7th c~nturies the 
stream of Vaig1avism continued its uninterrupted flow, and 
the heart of Bengal responde_~ eagerly to the call of love, and 
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the life of the masses was greatly affected by the new teach· 
ings. 

The Vai~1,1avas of Bengal are divided into many sectl 
of which the Sahajiyas possess an extensive literature m-the 
vernacular. The Sah~jiyas deserve a·. brief notice. Wher1 
Buddhism declined and morality in the monasteries became 
lax, men and women declared sexual love as a means of salva· 
tion. This was the ~hajir.a or ~he ~t~£a.!.J'ath. Chan~i 
Dasa was its greatest exponent in the fourteenth century. HE 
extolled the romantic love between man and woman and ele· 
vated 1t into a religion. The Sahajiyis held that love of 
God was impossible unless a man or woman was loved wit~ 
intense ardour. Such teaching necessarily produced a dis
astrous effect upon the. followers of the cult and that is why 
their practices have become tainted with immorality. Chai
tanya was opposed .to this sort of l~ve. He placed before his 
disciples purity of life as an ideal to be followed with de
voutness. He deprecated all contact with young and beauti
ful women and regarded looseness -o£-n:w~als as disastroUs 
to society. 

The impact of Islam, as has been said before, generated 
new influences in Bengal. Husain Shah of Bengal was the 
founder of a new cult called Sat)'aPir which aimed at uniting 
the Hindus and the Muslims.- Satyapir was compo~ded of 
Sal'ya, a Sanskrit word, and Pir which is an Arabic word. It 
was the name of a deity whom both communities were to 
worship. There are still in. Bengali literature several poems 
composed in honour of this new deity. 

The province of Khandesh was situated in the valley of 
the Tapti river; it was bounded in the north by the Vindhya 

Kh d h - and the Satpura ranges and in the south 
an es • by the Deccan plateau, in the east by 
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Berar and in the west by the subah of Gujarat. It was a part 
of Muhammad Tughluq's empire, and continued to be a-feu~ 
datory of Delhi during the reign of Firuz, who entrusted it 
to Malik Raja Farrukhi, one of his personal attendants, in the 
year 1370. After the death of Firuz, when the empire of 
Delhi broke up, Malik Raja, a man of adventurous and ambi~ 
tious spirit, in possession of a fertile pr~v~ce, remote . from 
the capital, followed the example of his neighbour Dilawar 
Khan Ghori of Malwa, and declared his independence. Malik 
Raja's ambition brought him into collision with Muzaffar 
Shah of Gujarat, who overpowered him in battle on more 
than one occasion. But at last peace was concluded, and 
never again did Malik Raja go to war with Gujarat in his life
ti.ttie: He was a man of peaceful habits, inclined to be toler~ 
ant to the Hindus and kind and generous· towards his subjects, 
whose well-being he tried ·to.pro"mote by encouraging agri~ 
culture and industries. When he died in 1399, he was 
succeeded by his son Malik Nasir, who captured the famous 
fortress of Asirgarh from-~Hiridu chief, Asa, whom Firishta 
describes as a man belonging to the casu of Ahirs or cow
herds. As valour was wanting, Malik Nasir had recourse 
to treachery; a surprise attack was made upon the garrison in 
:the fo~r;·and the unsuspecting Asi was put to death along 
with his family. Great was the joy of the Muslims at the 
fall of this fortress, and it is said that the famous Muslim 
saint, Zain-ud-din, came from Daulatabad to felicitate Nasir 
on his v.ictory-o-;~r the Hindu "chieftain. A new town was 
founded to commemorate the auspicious event, which was 
named Zainabad after the saint. Malik Nasir preserved 
intact the'territories he had inherited from his father, and 
w.Iien·he died in 1437, he left to his successor a united Khan
desh. Tile uneventful reigns of the rulers who followed him 
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hardly deserve mention, although, now and then, we come 
across feeble attempts to throw off the yoke of Gujarat. 
When the direct line of Farrukhi became extinct with the 
murder of Ghazni Khan, the minor son of Daiid, brother of 
the late king, who su~ceeded to the throne in 151 o:t"h.e;:hofe 
country fell into a state of disorder, and factions arose, which 
contended among themselves for power. These factious 
fights continued until they were put an end to by Mahmud 
Shah Bigaraha of Gujarat, who placed upon the throne a 
grandson of Nasir, who assumed the title of fi..dil_Khan · 
Farrukhi II. Adil died in H20, and was followed by a series 
of weak rulers, who found it difficult to resist the encroach
ments of foreign powers on their dominions. When Akbar 
launched his campaign against the Deccan, the fortress of 
Asirgarh surrendered to the imperialists in January, 1601, and 
Khandesh was annexed to the Mughal empire. The dynasty 
of the local rulers ceased to exist. 



CHAPTER XIV 

DISINTEGRATION 

(ii) The Bahmani Kingdom 

THE large and unwieldy empire of Muhammad Tughiuq 
broke up during his life-time, and the foreign Amirs of the 

h 
Deccan, called the Amiran-i-sada . by 

The Rise of the Ba - M l' h' . ·· -- f II l 
mani Dynasty ...... ~ '\~, us 1m 1stonans, success u y revo ted 

ofv.~ t"l'f\,.l ag~inst the authority of the emperor 
• and set up their own kingdom at Daulatabad with Ismail 
Makh as their king. Ismail who was a man of retired 
habits. resigned in favour of Hasi'n, a brave and warlike 
soldier, who was elected kkg ···by his confederates on 
August 13, 13471

• The romantic story of the origin of 
the dynasty. related by Firishta needs no reiteration, for it 
has been established by modern research that Hasan was a 
descendant of Bahman Shah, king of Persia, and that the 
Brahmanical origin of the dynasty is nothing more than a 
myth.2 

· The author of the Burhan-i-Masir, who is some
times a better authority for the history of the Deccan than 

1 According to the Burh"n-i-Masir, the date is Shahan 28, 748 A.H. 
(Decem_ber!.a...J34Z..A.D.). According to Firishta it is Friday, Rabi-us
Sani 24, i48 A.H. (August 13, 1347 A.D.); 

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 143. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 277. • 
• Firishta writes that Hasan was employed in the se~vice of Gangu, 

a Brahman astrologer at Delhi, who enjoyed the confidence of Sultan 
Muhammad Tughluq. One day while Hasan was ploughing the Brah
man's lands, he found in a furrow a copper vessel full of gold coins. 
He carried the treasure to his master who was so. pleased with Hasan't 
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(~irishta, clearly states that Hasan traced his pedigree from 
Bahman bin lsafandiyar, and makes no mention of the 
, Brah~an astiologer of Delhi whom Firishta describes as 
'Hasan's patron; and he is supported by Nizam-ud-din 
Ahmad, the author of the T abqat-i-Akbari, Ahmad· Amin 
Razi, the author of the Haft-lqlim, and Haji-ud-Dabi.r~the 
author of the famous Arabic History of Guj~rat-who. are 
all highly trustworthy authorities. 1 This conclusion is 
supported_~}' the evidence -~ftinscriptions and coins,} whi~h 
leaves little room for doubt as totheorigin of the dynasty. 
Alauddin Hasan Bahman Shah, for such was his royal title, 

·soon after his election, chose Gulbarga as his capital, and 
zealously devoted himself to the taskoQ;-inistering his 
kingdom. The whole country was divided into !ar:afs 
which were assigned to the Amirs who had rendered him 
good service in the recent war; and conferred ~pon them 
fresh honours.' Each of these Amirs was granted a j~gir on. 

honesty that he recomJ:!lended him to Sultan Muhammad Tughluq. The 
Sultan summoned Hasan in his presence and conferred upon him the _!:Om
mand of one hundred horses. The Brahman expressed a wish to become 
his minister when he was elevated to royal dignity. Hasan agreed, :and 
it is said that in compliance with his patron"s wish he appointed him his 
first minister, 

Fi.rishu, Lul.':know text, pp. 273-74. 
Briggs, II, pp. 284-IS. 
Scott's translation of Fi.rishta"s History of the Deccan. I, pp6 l-4. 
• An Arabic History of Gujarat, edited by Sir D. Ross, I, p. lU. 
Tabqat-i-Akbari, Lucknow text, p. 406. 
J. A. S. B., 1909. p. 463. 
The account of Hasan•s origin given in the Tr..kir•t-111-mJii.k. Ius 

little historical value, and is hardly. worthy of reproduction. 
lnJ.. Ant .• XXVIII, 1899, pp. Hl-S4. . 
I h"·e discussed the origin of the Rahmani dynasty thoroughly in 'my 

worlt on the Qarauna Turks. 
• Hasan imitated the administrative methods tlut prevailed at the 

coun of Muh.unmad Tughluq. The author of the B~trbtr,.-i-M•s.ir gives 
an account of the various offices established by Hasan. 
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feudal tenure, and was required to keep a number of re
tainers to render maitary service to the king whene~er he 
need~d it. Having accomplished the work of preliminary 
settlement, Hasan embarked upon a brilliant career of con
quest. The countries of the cinfidels' were overrun~ and 
one province after another was conquered. The fort of 
Qandhar which had been captured by the imperialists 
was recovered, and. Sikandar Khan reduced Bidar and 
Malkaid, the Hindus of which places submitted 'without 
offering any resistance/ When Muhammad Tughluq died 
in 13 H near \Thatt<!z.. Alauddin Hasan was relie~d of 
much anxiety, and as the new ruler of Delhi, Firuz, had 

· .. 
1. Sahib-i-Arz-one who reviews the army. 
2. Naib Barbak-Deputy Usher. 
3. Kur Beg-i-Maisarah-Commander of the left wing. 
4. Kur Beg-i-Maimarah-<::ommander of the right wing. 
S. Dabir-Secretary. 
6. Diwan-Minister. 
7. Shahna-i-Phil-Keeper of elephants. • 
8. Dawat-Dar-Keeper of seals. 
9. Saiyad-ul-Hujjab-Lord Chamberlain. 

10. Hajib-ul-Qasbah-Constable of the city. 
11. Shahna-i-Bargah-Superintendent of the Durbar. 
12. Salarkhwan or Chashnigir-Taster. 
13. Sar Pardah-Dar-O:t1icer in charge of the royal curtains. 
• It is stated in the Burhan-i-Masir that Hasan Kangu ordered h:s 

!'generals to 'devast_~~~and plunder_ the country of th~ infidels soon after 
, his assumption of royal authority. · 

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, pp. 144-41. 
~ t' In view of Hasan's persecution of the Hindus it is difficult _to undu

stand Firishta's statement that, out of gratefulness to the Delhi astrolog~r, 
imaginary or real, whom he has immortalized, Hasan assumed the title 
Bahmani. The Brahman was employed as minister of Has3n and thos~ 

, expeditions must have been undertaken with his full approval. Th:>ugh 
' not conclusive evidence of t~ non-Brahman or:gin of the dynasty thi! 
, fact throws ~oubt over Firishta's statement. 
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neither the inclination nor the capacity to re-conquer such 
distant places, he gave a free rein to his ambition. Brilliant 
success attended the arms of Islam everywhere, and the 

nthor of the BtJrha11-i-'A!,asir mentions~_ se-vera! vic-tor-ies -o-ver 
indu and Muslim princes, who were compelled to pay 
ibute. Go~1 Dab~Uolapuund_Ielingana. were all_ con

quered, and towards the close of Bahman Shah's reign his 
dominions extended from the east of Daulatabad to Bhon:.: 
gir now in the Nizam's dominions, and from the river 
W ainganga in the north to the river Kri~'.1a in _the South. The 
Sultan's health had suffered from the pressure of unremitting 
exertions, and he died in 13 5.2. On his death-bed he nomi
nated Prince Muhammad.~ his heir, and exhorted his other 
sons and kinsmen and the civil and military officers to 
render him allegiance. In right orthodox fashion the Mus
lim chronicler records his verdict upon Hasan's reign:
.. Sultan Alauddin Shah was a just king who cherished ~ 
~eople and practised piety. During his reign his subjectis 
and army used to pass their time in perfect ease and con 
tentmenq and he did much towards propagating the tru 
faith." 

Muhammad's accession to the throne was celebrated with 
great pomp and hlat, and the expenditure· incurred on the 

Muhammad Shah l. coronation festivities involted ~ heavy, 
drain upon the royal treasury. 

Desirous of conquering countries like his father, he decided 
to inv~de . the territ9ries of Vijayanagar and Telingana. . ~--· -~-- ---- . 
He marched hts forces agatnst them and succeeded m 
defeating the ·Hindus, \\'ho fought with great courage 
and determination. The country was "plundered and the 
temples •rere raz~d to the ground, and much booty con
sisting of rice, jewels, Arab horses and elephants fell into the 

,., 
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hands of the victorious army!' Muhammad enjoyed peace 
for about a decade, but his impetuosity of temper led him into 

/

bitter and cruerwars -with the Hindu Rajas of Telingana 
and Vijayanagar. The barbar9us execution of the Telin· 
gana Prince for a trivial offence, which amounted to little 
more than a youthfuT~discretion, lit up the flames of war; 
and the Raja of Telingana vainly appealed for help to Firuz, 
the Delhi Emperor, who was too busy with his own reform
ing activities to embark upon ~uch a distant campaign.1 

Having entrusted the capital to his minister, Saif-ud-din 
Ghori, the Sultan marched towards T elingana, but the Hindus 
did not ta~ely submit, and he was detained for two years 
in that hostile region. ..f\t last, a peace was made and the 
Raja agreed tp surrender the fort of Golkunda and to pay 
a huge war indemnity of 3 3 lakhs. Golkunda was fixed 
as the boundary between th~ -two kingdoms and when the 
terms of the treaty had been accepted by the Sultan, the ' 
Raja offered him the golden throne, which was solemnly 
installed in the Hall of Audience at Gulbarga. Soon after
wards war "'With Vijayanagar broke ou;,~hich assumed for
midable dimen,;i~;;s. --The immediate cause of the war: was 
the humiliation of a_ Gulbarga messenger who had been sent 
to demand a large sum of money from the Raya of Vijaya
nagar. T o• forestall an attack by the Muslims, the Ray a 1 
marched into the Sultan's territory at the head of 30,000: 
horse, 100,000 foot and 300 elephants and laid waste the 
country lying between the Kri~t;ta and the Tungbhadra.8 

I • The cause of this expedition according to Firishta was the refus1l 
of these Rajas to pay tribute and their desire to recover the territories th::.t 
bad been seized from them. The author of the Burhan-i-Mar!r only says 
the Sultan felt desirous of conquering countries and cities. 

'Indian Ant=:-Xxvm. 1899, p. t8o. 
'This is the Raichur Doab. 
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The fort of Mudgal was captured, and the Muslim garrison 
was put to the ~ord. - The--;e.;s of tru;; tragedy exas
perated Muhammad, who vowed vengeance upon the Hindus 
and swore solemnly that he ·would- not des~t _from fighting

1 

until he had taken the lives of one hundred thousand 
Hindus. Such a fearful resolve well accorded with his 
rash and violent temper, and he led in person an attack upon 
Vijayanagar. The Muslim army which consisted of 15 
thousand· horse0 50 thousand foot, and a train of artillery 
engaged the Hindus, whose martial spirit was stirred. by the 
Brahmans, near the Tungbhadra river. The· yigorous on
slaughts of the Hindus shatt~red. the right. and left wings 
of the Muslim army, but timely succour came when the 
Sultan himself appeared upon the field of battle with rein.;. 
forcements. The Hindus were defeated and after a terrible 
carnage in which neithersex not_dignity nor age was granted 
immunity-from death, the victorious Sulta;-ad;anced upon 
Vijayanagar. The city was so well fortified that it pa~ed 
the attempts of the besiegers to capture it, and when th'! 
Sultan's patience was exhausted, he fe_igt_1ed a retreat across 
the Tungbhadra in order to decoy the Hindus out of their 
fortresses. This manreuvre succeeded well, and when th!' 
Hindus pursued the Muslims, the latter turned back to meet 
the enemy whom they completely overpowered ·in battle. 
The Raja's camp was raided; he effected his escape, 

1
but his 

soldiers and officers as -~ell as the inhabitants of the neigh
bourhood were butchered by the ruthless Muslim soldiers. 
Peace was made with the Raya of Vijayanagar, and when the 
Sultan returned to Gulbarga, he was so struck with I 
remorse that he sw~~e never to shed the blood of innocent 
men in the future. 

Soon afterwards the Sultan received intelligence of the 
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rebellion of Bahram Khan Mazandarani, governor . o£.1 
Daulatabad, who with the help of Kombha Deva, chief of 
Berar,' appropriated the revenue of the Maratha country. 
The Sultan marched against him, and the demonstration of 
military force frightened him into submission. · Through 
the intercession of Shaikh Zain-ud-din his life was spared, 
and only a sentence of banishment was passed against him. 

Muhammad Shah acted ruthlessly in carrying out his 
domestic policy. He ordered all public distilleries to be 
closed and put down lawlessness with a high hand. After 
a reign of l7 years and 7 months the Sultan died in 1373. 

Firishta pronounces a eulogy upon him for his cham
pionship of the orthOdox faith, but the author of the Bttrban
i-Masir10 positively asserts that .. he showed signs of an irreligi-1 

: ous manner of living, which threw him on the bed of help
'lessness. The acts of :fiendish cruelty in which Muhammad 
· took delight and the disgraceful orgies, and' revels which were 
:a common feature of court life at Gulbarga, hardly entitle 
:him to the praise which Firishta bestows upon him. 
' After the death of Muhammad in UZl-his son Mujahid 
Shah succeeded to the throne. He showed great prefer-~ 

• } . ence for the Persians and the Turks, 
' -~ Mujahid and his and thus by his policy of exclusion 

weak successors. 
he revived the old Jeuds and jealousies 

between the Deccanis and the foreigners, which had wrecked -·-
• Firishta, Lucknow text, J?· 294. · 
Shams-i-Siraj An£ says that when Firuz wu preparing for his march 

against Thatta in Gujarat he received letters from Bahram Khan, son-in
law of Hasan Khan Kangu, from Daulatabad soliciting the Sultan's aid 
against Hasan Kangu'! son_ with whom he had qu1rrellcd. 

· Afif is not at all clear about the Deccan affairs. 
Shams-i:Siraj .An£, Tarik.h-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 224. 

Elliot, ID, p. 328. 
• Burhan-i-Masir, Ind. Ant., X:X:Vlll, 1899, p. 180. 
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the government of Muhammad Tughluq. But the most 
serious problem of the time was the great hostility that 
existed between. the Bahinanids and the Rayas of Yijaya-\ 
nagar. The Ratchur Doab was the. bone of contentton be) 
tween these two rival powers, and it .,;as u;- ;;,der to acquire 

1 
possession of this coveted piece of land that they waged such 
frequent wars, and shed the blood of thousands of innocent. 
persons. When Mujahid Shah asked the Raya to leave the 
debatable land, the latter replied by demanding the fortresses · 
of Raichur and MudgaL 11 . . • · ·· · · 

- -------·~ Vijayanagar had by this time grown into a powerful 
kingdom, which commanded the allegiance of a large num
ber of dependent princes of the south, who alllooke& upon 
it as a great bulwark against the Muslim aggressions. Mujahid 
marched against Vijayanagar, but he failed to capture 

• the city. With the aid of reinforcement he attempted 
a second siege, but the Hindus presented a formidable 
combination and compelled the Sultan to retreat.12 A highly. 
contested engagement was fought outside the walls of the 
town, in which the Muslims suffered a crushing defeat. 
Peace was concluded by the veteran S~if-ud~din Ghori, but 
the Sultan was murdered by his cousin11 Daud, who usurped 
the thone in 1377. But this atrocious murder was not allow
ed to go unavenged. The foster-sister of M_\lja}lld, Ruh 
Parwar Agha, hired a slave forathousand huns, who S'!~~~d 

u The author of the Bwrh.,-i-M•sir writes that the Sultan took it 
into his head to exterminate the infidels of . Vijayanagar and to wage a 

• religious ._.ar for that purpose. . 
Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 181. 
See Nuniz's description of Raichur in Sewell, pp. Hl-32. 
uS« Burhan-i-Masir's account. · 
Ind. Ant., XXVIII. 1199, p. 111. 
• Firi.shta ulls him uncle of the Sultan. 
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him in the mosque when he was kneeling down to say his 
prayer. 

After Daud's death, Muhammad .Shah14 was elevated to 
the throne by the Amirs an~fficers in 1378. Muhammad I! I 
Shah was a man _<?!_peace. The cessation of war enabled 
him to devote -his time to the pursuit of literature and 
science. He built mosques, established ·-p~blic s~hools and 
~~;steries, a;dnever allowed anyone to act against the 
Holy Law. No rebillion occurred during his reign and the 
nobles and offic;r~ -all loyally served their master. His 
munificence brought to his court learned men from all parts 
of Asia, and in response to his invitation Hafiz, th~ famous 
Persian,poet, started for India, but the fear of uthe sea and 
its untold dangers" led him to abandon his intention. The 
poet, however, sent an ode, which greatly pleased the 
Sultan, and he be;towed upon him a handsome reward. 

Muhammad was a man of simple and abstemious habits. 
He had an exalted conception of the kingly office, and 

~
nciated a doctrine which is thoroughly modern that 
gs were only trustees of the divine~ wealth, and that 
ele~~-~r_ unnece~ary expenditure amounted to a breach 
trust. He evinced a great interest in the welfare of his 

subjects; and once when famine broke out, he employed ten 
thousand bullocks to bring grain from Malwa and G~jarat to 
mitigate it! severity. The closing years of his life were 
sadde17ed by t~~_£~piracy of ~is sons, who were perhaps 

'"Mahmud, according to Firishta, and Muhammad, according to the 
author of the-Bur/Jim-i-MasiT. But Firishta is incorrect, for num:smatic 
evidence supports the account of the Burhan-i-Masir. The author of the 
T•=kirlll-•l-Alulii.k. also writes the name as Muhammad. 

Ind. An.t., XX:vm, 18.99, p. 183. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 3 0 1. 
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~ impatie~t . ._.t,~ _g~~~the thro~·n ~~~~ he died in ~
5 

his sons Ghiyas-ud-dm and Shams.;u~-din succeeded to the 
throne one after the other, but they exercised sovereignty 
only for a brief period of six mont~. During the reign of 
the latter prince, the principal Arnirs of the state became so 
disgusted with the insolence of the slaves that they called 
Firuz Khan and Ahmad Khan, grandsons of Sultan Alauddin 
Hasan Shah, who hid fled to Sagar to escape from the 
tyranny of Lalcheen with a multitude of followers. Fin.U; 
came to Gulbarga, a~d by means of a sudden coup J'iJat 
succeeded in imprisoning the reigning Sultan. He usurped 
the throne on the 14th February, 1397. 

~ 

The author of the Burban-i-Afasir describes Firuz as , 
a .. good, just, and generous king who supported himself by 

Firuz.Shah. cop:ring th~ra!h...:..!nd the ladif:s 
- of _whose~_haram~used ___ ~l_:J.J?.PQrt 

themselves by embroidering garments and selling _them..me 
The same authority goes on to- add:=-··As a ~er he was 
without an equal, and many records of his justice still 
remain· on the page of time.". But -t~ is probably an 
exaggerated account of the Sultan's virtues, for Firishta 
unequivocally states that, although he observed the practices 
of his religion with strictness,11 he drank hard, he W.JS ~ 

• The date given in the B~trbi,..;-Ar•sir is IUjab 26, 79? A.H. (2f~h 
April, U97 A.D.) and that given by Firishu is 17th R.am.z.ao, 79? A.lL 
The authoc of the T•:kirlll-td-1ob!uk says he died in 801 A.H. 

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 184. 
Firishta, lucknow text, pp. 303-04. 
•tnd. Ant., XXVIII, 189?, p. 191. . 
n Firishu uys on the authority of Haji Mulummad Qa.ndluri that he 

d.1ily copil:d one-fourth part of the Quran. • 
~e d_id nothing _that is prohibited in the Quran except ~nk.ing wine 

and hstt-nmg to mus1c, but he wed to uy that be did the first because it 
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passionately fond of music/ and maintained a. large haram 
which included women of feveral nationalities.18 The sacred 
law of the Muslims does .Pot allow more than j..our wives, 
and therefore the Sultan{ at the suggestion of Mir Faiz
ullah Arijii, had recours~to the device of multiplying his 
haram by. means of mttla19 marriage; and it is said that 
about 800 women were aaily admitted into the royal seraglio I 
in. this manner. · Frank and jovial to a degree, Firuztoo'i~. 
delight in social intercourse and treated his companions with
out the slightest reserve, but he never allowed public mat
t~r~ to be discussed at such convivial gatherings. 

In U2.8_war broke out with Vijayanagar, when the 
king oCVijayanagar, Har:i Hara II, marched an army into 

,)the Rai~~h a view to take possession of the fort 
/of Mudgal. Firuz mobilized his forces to oppose the Ray a, 
· but he had to send away a portion of his army to check the 

progress of the Raja of Kehrla, who had invaded Berar. Hari 
Hara encamped ;;D the barilf of the ~·the head of a 
large army, and waited for an encounter with the Muslims. 
When Firuz reached the river, Qazi Siraj suggested to him a 
stratagem by which he could produce confusion in the 
enemy's camp. Along with seven others, he went to the danc
ing girls of the Raya's son, and told the principal courtesan 
that he was skilled in.f11usic and .. some other accomplishments 

saved him from evil thoughts, and the second because music helped him 
to think of God. 

Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 3 07 • 
.J8 The same writer says that he talked to· his European, Chinese, 

:Russian, Turkish. Circassian, Georgian, Bengali, Afghan, and other wives 
in their own languages. This is doubtless an exaggeration. 

•Muta is a marriage for a nxed temi. 
By the Shia 'llbnt1-t1shari • law a Muta marriage or a marriage for a 

fixed term may be validly contracted. 
Tyabji. Principles of Muhammadan Law, Bombay, 1913, pp. 63-64. 
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which would highly please the Raja's son," and requested her 
to take him to the royal camp. She· agreed to do so; the 
Qazi and his associates enthralled the whole audience with 
their charming musical performance, but shortly after
wards they began to flourish naked swords after the_!~~h~on 
of the Deccan dancers, and atta-ckedtheRaya's- son and 
killed him on the spot,. The Sultan's army crossed the river 
and delivered a tremendous . assault upon the enemy. 
Firishta writes:-.. Deval Raya, grieved by the death of 
his son and panic-stricken at the bravery of the assallants, 
made but a fai~t resistance. Before sunrise, having taken 
up his son's corpse, he fled with his army. The Sultan gained 
an immense booty m .the camp, and pursued the fugitive 
prince to the vicinity of Vijayanagar. Several actions were 
fought in the way, all of which resulted in victory to the 
Sultan, and the roads were coyered with the bodies of the 
slaughtered Hindus .... The Sultan sent his brother Ahmad, 
on whom he had conferred the titfe of Khan Khanan, against 
the Raya who was compelled to make. a treaty~ . By this 
treaty the status quo a11te bellum was restored, but the Raya 
had to pay ten lakhs of bum or ootts as a ransom for the release 
of the Brah~an.captives seized during the war.20 

But a more serious struggle with Vijayanagar began in 
the year 1406. The immediate cause of the war was the 
<Iesire of the Raya to obta~session of the be~utiful 

I \.. . . -- .. ... 

daughter£! a farmer in MudgaL The accounts of this peer-
less bea.uty by a Brahman who had educated her made the 
king's heart aflame with passion, and, when the girl refused 
to enter the royal seragli~on the plea that it would mean for 
her final separation from her own kith and kin, whose affec-

• Scott, in his translation of Firi.shu, estimates this as equal to 
£400,000, and Meadows Taylor puts it as £440,000. 
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tion she valued more than the offers of royalty, the Raya 
marched his forces towards Mudgal in order to seize her by 
force. - On hearing of . the approach of the Vijayanagar 
army the inhabitants fled, and among them were also the 
parents of the girl. Having missed their coveted prize, the 
troops plundered the country and several villages and towns 
which belong;d .to Firuz. When the news of these aggres
sions reached the Sultan his indignation kne~ no bounds, 
an<;! he f@:_thwith advan~d a~_he~~-~~~- army 
against Vijayanagar, and !aid-siege. to it. Deva Raya's 
allie;-;;~hom-hecOuiiteafor support absented them
selves fr~m the campaign, while the Gulbarga . army was 
considerably strengthened. by the · reinforcements brought 
by the king's brother,-Ahmad. The fort of Bankapur was 
captured, and about 60 thousand Hindus ~e"!e made 
prisoners. Reduced to sore straits by the pressure of his re
lentless foes and the apathy of his allies, the Raya decided 
with no little mental agonY._!O_ a_ccede to the humiliating 
terms dictated by the -conqueror. The terms of the treaty 
were that the Raya was to give his daughter in marriage to 

. the Sultan, to cede the fortress of Bankapur as dowry and to 
pay a large indemnity, which consisted of elephants, horses, 
and num~rous other precious articles. Thus was peace pur
chased at the sacrifice-of-honour; and the marriage of the 
princess was celebrated with great eclat by both parties.21 

Firuz returned to his capital, where he sent for the farmer's 
daughter who had been the cause of such fierce war and 

11 Firishta gives a detailed account of these marriage festivities and 
says that the Raya was compelled, out of necessity, to celebrate the 

. nuptials of his daughter. The author of the Burhan-i-Ma5ir d~s.3ot 
make any mention of this ma."Tiage. · Firishta's statement is open u 
doubt. 
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bloodshed, and married her to his son Hasan Khan. But 
Hasan was not destined to enjoy the honours of royalty; the 
famous saint J amaluddin I:Iusaini, nic~?ame_c!_ G):l_~~z, 
had already predicted that ~ad w.as to be the next .Js.i,o.g 
of the Bahmani dynasty. 

In 1420 Firuz's unprovo~e<L~.£.UP9n_!~e fort of 
Pangal led to a fresh war-;:ith Vijayanagar.22 The siege 
lasted {Q'rt;-;y;;~~. but it end;cri; utt~:r:haure owing to 
a serious o~tbreak of P.estllence in the army of the Sultan. 
The Hindus inflicted-a- ·crusiili.;.g defeat -·upon-the "'Muslims; 
the commander-in:chief of the Muslim forces, Mir Fazlullah, 
was kated in battle, and the Sultan himself fled fro~the-field 
in utter confusion. The victorious Hindus mercilessly 
butchered the Muslims, ra!aged their country and d~~d_ 
the~~ques. 

To a successful warrior like· Firuz, such an unexpected 
disaster was a sQur~e c;>f perennial grief. His failing health 
compelled him to 1;;:-v~-the-·afi'ii;$ ·;;£ state in the hands of 
his slaves, Hushiar Ain-ul-mulk and Nizam Bidar-ul
~ulk, who w~ that .t\_hmad's growmg power was 
liKely to be dangerous to the state. The Sultan was informed 
that Ahm~d plotted against his life. 'The Habshi slaves were 
induced by mea~-£ falsepro~s to join the party of 
Ahmad. Having made elaborate preparations Ahmad 
suddenly appeared before the palace of Firuz in or'der to 
assassinate him. A fight ensued between the royal guards 
and Ahmad's men in which a number of men were killed 
on both sides. The desertions in the army convinced 
Firuz that the cause of his ~on was lost, and he. advised him 
to submit to ·Ahmad, for sovereignty could n_?t be exercised 
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without the co-operation of the army. Ahmad was allowed 
acceSs to the dying king; he fell at his feet and wept bitterly, 
implo!ing forgiveness. Firuz made over the kingdom to 
him and e.p.trusted Hasan Khan..to.J,is care. He died in 

(1422.211 • 

Ahmad Shah ascended the throne without opposition. 
His minister advised him to put to death the late Sultan's son 

in order to ens~re hi; -~;fety, but he 
Ahmad Shah. 

, refused to do so, and provided him 
with a liberal_ jagir at Firuzabad, where the prince utterly· 
devoid of i;,.y politi~;f.~~bition frittered away his time in 
the pursuit of pleasure. Having finished his military organ
isation Ahmad Shah turn.ed against the Raya of Vijayanagar 
to take revenge for the invasio.ri' of the previous reign. The 
latter appealed to the ruler of Telingana for help, but the 
allied forces deserted the colour~ of the Raya just on the eve 

• This is Firishta's account. He says clearly that Firuz died a natural 
death. But the author of the Burhan-i-Masir writes that the Hab;hi 
jamadar entered the king's apartment and despatched him with a dagger; 
and he is supported by no other writer except. the author of the TazkJrat
tll-Muliik, which is a later work and cannot be treated as anything more 
estimable than a tertiary authority. Haji-ud-Dabir, author of the Zafar
wl-wllih Bi Muzaffar wa Alih, says that Firuz died a natural death. 
Nizam-ud-din Ahmad, who is an earlier authority, writes that Firuz went 
in a palanquiil to oppose Ahmad, but when the tw_o armies came face to 
face the soldiers of Firuz went over to the enemy. Firuz returned to the 
city and sent the keys of the fort and the royal treasury to Ahm:1d. 
Ahmad waited upon the Sultan who embraced him and seated him upon 
the throne. 

Firi.shta, Lucknow text, p. 319. 
Burhan-i-Masir, Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 192. 
Tazkirat-ul-Muliik, Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 218. 
Arabic History of Gujarat, ed. by Sir Denison Ross, I, p~ 161. 
Tabqat-i-Akbari, Lucknow text, p. 414. 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, p. 66. 
Meadows Taylor, Manual" of Indian History, p. 167. 
Gribble, History of the Deccan, pp. 82-84. 
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~of battle. The two armies met on the bank of the river 
Tungbhadra. The Sultan's army made a frontal attack 
upon the Raya's forces, whose strength was considerably 
diminished by the withdrawal of the"W araiigal troops:--the. 
Raya effected his e~cape to Vijayanagar where he entrenched 
him~e fort. The whole country was laid waste bY 
Ahmad Shah~tpops, and forgetting the old c~~pact be
twe~ the Rayas and the Bahmanic!_~ j:o -av:9id~~an_!on 
slaughter, he mercilessly put~death men, women, _and 
children to the number of 20,000, and celebrated a carnival 
in comme~orati~11 ~--t~s ... bl~y _dee~ The conduct of 
AhmaaSliah so exasperated ~he Brahmans that they deter
mined to take his life, and when he was engaged in a hunting 
excursion, they chased him with tremendo.us fury and .. re
duced him to the extremity of distress:' Pressed hard, Ahmad 
Shah took refuge within a mud enclosure, where he was assail
ed by his pursuers, who were at last driyen off by his armour
bearer, Abdul Qadir, with the help of a detachment of 
troops. F;eed from danger, Ahinad Shah blockadedVijaya-, 
nagar and reduced the people to such distress that Deva Raya 
was compelled to sue for peace. He agreed to pay all arrears 
of -tribute, and sent his son_~ith 30 elephants, laden with 

The three modern writers cited above agree with Firishta. l Dr. V. 
Smith agrees with the B11rb.,..;-M•sir. Oxford History of India, p. 277. 
I am Strongly inclined to the view expressed by Firishta, for he is supported 
by historians who wrote before him and whose sources of information 
v.·ere excellent. In view of this consensus of opinion in favour of 
firishu it is difficult to accept the statement of the author of the Burhtm
i-'Af•sir. 

Besides., Firishta's statement· is borne out by another circumstance, 
namely, the kind and generous treatment meted out to Firuz's son by 
Ahmad, despi_te the advice of his nobles to the contrary. If he had been 
the murderer of his brother he would have surely taken the earliest steps 
to exterminate his survivors. · · 
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money, jewels, and other articles of untold value to the 
royal camp, where he was cordially_ received by the Sultan. 

In.1424 the Sultan declared war upon Warangal. His 
general Khan-i-Azam fought a successful b~ttie. in which 
the Hindus -were de:leated and their chief was slain. The 
independence of Warangal was extingUished, and the Sultan 
annexed a large portion of the Raja's -territ~ries t~ his own 
dominions. This rapid success encouraged Ahmad Shah to 
engage. i.ti wars with the Muslim rulers of Malwa and the 
neighbo~ri~g ~tates, who fou;ditdiflic·urt-to ·withstand his 
a~tacks. Hushang Shah fled from the field of battle, and the 
Sultan besides capturing rich booty put two thousand of his 
men to the sword. Such--wanton -massacres commemorated 
the victories of this tyrant, who had assumed the title of 
l'!fal?_a~~o_t~e cau.s!_ of Islam. 0.9 
his return_ from~~N.!_expedition, h~_laid the foundations of 
th_~_ci~i.<?!_~,24 which afterwd~-bec£me· the recogni~ed 
capital ofthe-Banmani kingdom1 In 1429 he went to war 
with the chiefs of the Konkan, and his attack on the island 
of Mahim25 b~o~ght him into collision with the king of 
Gujarat. The crushing defeat of his general compelled him 

•It is said that Bidar was built on the site of the ancient town of 
Vid:ubha which is mentioned in the Mahabharala as the scene of the ad-
ventures of Raja Nala and his wife Damayanti. · 

Smith's statement that Ahmad Shah transferred the capital to Bidu 
is open to objection. It is true, Ahmad Shah lived at Bidar very frequent
ly, because its. climate was salubrious but the city was not definitely esta
blished as the capital of the Bahmanids till the reign of Alauddin U. 
Meadows Taylor whom Smith quotes writes the same thing. 

Manual, p. 169. -
For a description of ~idar, see Manual, pp. 169-70. 
• Mahim stood on the site which is no~ occupied by the island ~! 

Bombay. 
Ind. Ant., X:X.Vlll, 1899, p. 213. 
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to march in person to the scene of action, but before an 
engagement could . be fought, peace was made through the 
intercession of holy men on both sides. 

The last expedition of his reign was against T elingana to 
put down a Hindu revolt, after which he retired fro~ pub
lic life and resigned the crown and so~ereignty to the heir
apparent, Prince Zafar Khan, and asked all the nobles, minis
ters, and gene~als to swear allegiance to him. His health 
began to decline and he died of illness in February, 1435 ......_ 
A.D. 

Ahmad Shah was a rocious hi ot and a cruel tyran9 
but the Muslim chronicler who forgets crudties-1n 1liS 
zeal for the faith records the verdict: ccHis disposition was 
adorned with the ornament of clemency and temperance and 
with the jewel of abstinence and qevotion." Like many other 
tyrants he loved the society of learned men, and to Shaikh 
Azari, who composed two- verses in praise of his palace at 
Bidar, he awarded 700,00_0_ D~ccani tankis to which were 
added 2 S ,000 more for defraying the expenses of his journey 
to his native land.26 

• 

Ahmad Shah was succeeded by his eldest son under tl;le ~ 
title of Alauddin II, who held out the promise of a glorious 

. -.. -reign. In the earlier years of his reign 
Alauddin II. 

he acted like a good king, but his1 char-
acter soon degenerated and he spent his time in debauchery 
and gratification of lust. 

. Contrary to the practice of his time, he treated hiS 
brother Muhammad well, but the latter did not reciprocate 
this fraternal generosity. Misled by' some evil-minded persons, 

•ne roet died at Asfarayin in Khorasan in BU A.H. (1461 A.D.) 
at the ripe o!J age of 82. Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 216. . . -
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the prince broke out into rebellion and collected a large 
~force to oppose the Sultan with the help of the king of 
Vijayanagar. He seized· the Raichur Doab, Bijapur, and 

· other districts. These agg7e;"f;it~-'Obliged ·the·~·· Suftan to 
~arch against him, and the hostile forces encountered each 
other on· the :field of battle. After a heavy slaughter on 
both sides, the issue was decided in favour of the Sultan, 
and Prince Muhammad _and his confederates took to flight. 
When the fugitive prince implored forgiveness Alauddin 
readily pardoned him and with extraordinary magnanimity 
assigned to himthe district of Raichur, which he was to hold 
as jagir~~~Th~; ~-~~ciliated, the prince lived peaceably until 
his death, and nev~r. swerved from allegiance to his brother 
and king. 

In 1436 the king sent an army to reduce the Konkan, 
the strip of land which lies between the ghats and the sea. 
The expedition was successful, and the Hindu Raja of 
Lonekhair formed an all~nce with the Bahmani ruler by 
giving his daughter in __ marriage. The entry of a Hindu 
princess in the royal haram was so d_~stasteful to the queen, 

·a daughter of Nasir Khan, the ruler of Khandesh, that she 
appealed to her father to save her . from disgrace and 
humiliation. Nasir Khan sought the aid of Ahmad Shah of 
Gujarat and with his help declared war upon his son-in
law, but he was complet~_defeated. 

But the ,eeredit~. enemy of Alauddin was the Raya 
of Vijayanagar. About the year 1442 Deva Raya sum-

........./"-

moned a council of the chief Brahmans and nobles, and djs-
cussed with them the c~uses of the success of the Mu.~lims, 
which were found to be two, viz., the superior strength of the 
Muslim cavalry and d~e~ skill in archery. This analysis 
of the situation led Deva'"""Raya to revise his attitude 
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towards the Muslims. He admitted them in his service, 
conferred jagirs upon them, and erected a· mosque in his city 
for public worship. A wanton attack by Deva Raya upon 
the Bahmani dominions kindled the flames of war' and the 
rival armies soon appeared on-the field of battle. No decisive 
battle was fought during this war, and victory rested alter-
nately with the Hindus and the Muslims. · - - --

After a siege, which lasted for some months, peace was 
concluded between the parties, and Deva Raya ag~ee~ to pay 
the stipulated tribute.28 The Sultan's war policy was success
ful, but the internal administration of the country was much 
disturbed by the fet.i'ds of the Deccani Muslims, who were 
mostly Sunru~ arurthe foreigners, the Arabs, Turks, Persians, 
and Mugh:Js, who professed the Shi~_faith/9 This jealousy .... " ......... --

• Firishta makes this statement. 
Abdur Razzaq says that Alauddin demanded tribute from the Raya 

(711 l11khs of Vt1rt1hs) when he heard of an attempt to kill the king," 
whereupon the king sent a spirited reply and prepared for wat:. - . ~ 

Sewell,p.7f. - ~~·(!~·-{ /r1):11~ '' 

Firishta is supported by the author of the Bu!h•'!_-i-M!sir, who says 
that the infidels taking advantage of Muhammad 'Kli.aii's rebellion invaded 
the territories of Islam and captured the fort of Mudgal. This led th.: 
Sultan to proceed against the Raya. 

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 218. 
• The author of the B11rbtln-i-M11sir and Firishta do not mention 

any decisive battle on either side. The former says that after the siege 
had lasted some time the Hindus sued for peace. The latter aut~ity
who is sometimes better informed-writes that, when two Muslim officers 
fell_ into the hands of the R.lya, the Sultan sent word that he would avenge j 
thetr death by a slaughter of 100,000 Hindus, and that this threat induced. 
the Raya to sue for peace. · 

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 218. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. lll. 
• ~no were these foreigners? , 
The e:arliest Musalmans to arrive in the Deccan were the Arabs who 

came in the 7th, 8th and 9th centuries to plunder and conquer the coast 
of ~ujarat. The Parsis followed later. During the 9th and lOth ceo
tunes many traders came and settled in the coast towns. The Rajput 

28 . 
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led to the perpetration of an atrocious crime. In 1454 
Khalf Hasan Malik-ul-Tujjar suffered a crushing defeat at 
the hands o£ a.-Hinduchicf In the Konkan. The remnant 
of the unlucky force led by Hasan wended their way to the 
town of Chakan30 in order-to save their lives, . but the 
Decc~ni A~irs led . the Sultan to believe that they medi
Uted ·treason, and secured from him an order to destroy 
them. The peccani W azirs arrived in the neighbou-rhood 
of. Chakan and wormed 'themselves into the confidence of 
these unsuspecting foreigners by means of ·feigned magna
nimity. They invited them to a feast and uentertained them 
with the swor<L9Ctyranny and the sharbat of destruction, 
so that about 1,200 Saiyyads of pure lineage, and nearly 1,000 
other foreigners from seven 'to seventeen years of age were put 
to the sword. "31 

• 

Alauddin died in 1457 after a strenuous career, stained 
by blood and crime.· The .author of the Burhan-i-Masir, 
who'is .. supported by Firishta ~n material particulars, writes . I ~~~-.. ;t'"'·1 • 

princes of At;~hilwad in Gujarat encouraged these men. Then came the 
Turks in the 11th and 12th centuries. 
· From the 13th century onwards Musalmans, traders, __ refugees, and 

slaves, continued to pour into the Deccan from foreign lands. 
- - There were a great many such foreigners in Gujarat. 

See Sir Denison Ross's Introduction, pp. xxxi-xxxii, to the Arabic 
History of Gujarat, volume II. 

• Chakan is a small fort 18 miles north from Poona. It has a gooJ 
ditch about 30 feet wide and If feet deep, but wet on the north side only. 
It is only } 1 miles due. east of the Bhorghat Pass and commands th: 
shortest route leading 'from Ahmadnagar to Konkan. 

11 According to the Burhan-i-Masir, Khalf and many pious men w<!re 
killed in battle with the Hindus, and it was only the remainder that -:-e
treated to the town of Chakan. Firishta's version is different. He says 
that Khalf was butchered by the Deccanis along with the Saiyyads and 
other foreigners in the fort of Chakan. 

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, PP'· 239-2-40. 
· · Flrishta, Luck.now text, p. 3H. 
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that, although the Sultan spent his time in the pursuit of· 
pleasure, he· did not neglect the interests_ of his subjects. 
He built mosq':les, establish~l-p.ublic- schools and other 
charitable. institutions, the most Important of which was a 
hospital at Bidar, where skilful physicians were employed to 
cure the ailments of the poor people. The use of spirituous 
liquor was forbidden in his dominions, and, if anyone-a~ted 
contrary to 'this injunction, molten lead was poured down his 
throat. Robbers and vagabondswereputdown with a high 
hand, and men -were made to appreciate the value of earning 
their livelihood by means of some useful employn}ent. Not 
deeply religious himself, he enforced the observances of 
the faith and ordered the superintendents of police to 
educate the p~ople in rites and customs of Islam and th~ 
laws regarding lawful and unlalY'ful things. 

Alauddin was succeeded by his eldest sonHumayun, who 
easily set_aside Hasan, his younger brother, who had been 

---·- . placed upon the throne by some of the 
Humayun. bl d ' ·' .f h H no es an mrmsters o t e state. e 

was a monster of cruelty, the very prototype of Nero and 
Caligula. It i;5aid -that on on:e-occasio;,., whe:O: -so~~ rebels 
whom he had captured made good. their esc~pe, he bjt 
his lips with such fury that they- bega-~ to bleed, and ordered 
the execution of _2,000 of the city guards in a bat;barous 
manner for they had failed to keep w~tch. The Muslim. 
chronicler who praises his learning, . eloquence, and wit 
writes that ••with so many personal ·~xcellences .. and out
ward and inward perfections he was of fi~rce disposition and 
a shedder of blood; who showed no compassion towards one 
accused of a crime, and fearlessly shed the blood of Musalmans 
for the most trivial otfences!"88 But the tyrant was fortu-

• Burh:u1-i-Masir, Ind. Ant •• XXVIII. 1189, p. 24). • 
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n;te in securing .d~\services of an able minister in Najm-ud
din Mahmud bm Muhammad Gawan Gilani, better known 
iri histocy as Mahmid Gawan, who served the state with 
rare fidelity and ckvotio;to the last day of his life. 33 It was 
due to his masterful diplomacy that the Bahmani kingdom 
found allies to fight the- foreign invaders and succeeded in 
quelling internal disorder. The principal interest of Huma
yun's reign does not lie in his foreign wars or administrative 
reforms, but in the hideous forms of cruelty which he 
practised with savage -brutality.-.- Dur~g his ~bsence in 
Telignana a conspiracy was formed which resulted in the 
release of the king's brothers(Hasan ~nd ~~hi~?~ from prison. 
When the sultan heard·of this~tv~nt his'~ath knew no 
bounds. He sent a force in pursuit of Hasan Khan and Mirza -.------·--··· 
H~h, another prisoner who had escaped in the direc-
tion of Bijapur. Siraj Khan, the governor of Bijapur, waited 
upon the fugitive prince and promised security, but during 
the night he treacherously seized their horses and ·baggage and 
made them captives. Hasan prayea for quarter and threw 
himself upon the mercy of Siraj Khan, but Habib Ullah whom 
no threats could bend preferred death to submission. He was 
killed and Hasan was brought to the court under a promise 
of security. The _.Sult~n__s:aused him in his own_ pr~sence ~o 
be thrown before a fep~i<l!:!Uig~}Vhojnstantly __ ~~~.e..~-~nd 

• Firishta, who has borrowed his account from Abdul Karim 
Hamdani's Life of Mahmud Gawin, writes that he was :1 native of 
Qiwiin or Gawin in Iran. His ancestors were the wazirs. of Shah Gilan. 
Mahmud Gawin came at the age of forty-five to the Deccan for purposes 
of trade. Alauddin Bahmani made him an Amir of his court and hi~ 
soo conferred upon him _the_title of Malik-ul-Tujjir. Muhammad raised 
him to the dignity of the first minister of the state in 1~7 and entrusted 
to him important duties. This position he held with great honour for_ 2 5 
years until his death. Firishta, Lucknow text, pp. H8-S9. 
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d~m. ( All those who were in any way connected 
with the release of the prince were tortured to death or 
thrown alive into cauldrons of boiling_~il. The king's fero
city exceeded all bounds, and the 'Muslim historian graphi
cally describes his horrible cruelties in these words:..= 

.. From the sighs of the hearts of the affiicted each 
night there used to be a thousand __ .cavities in the livers 
of the celestial globe, and the-daylight,-from the smoke 
of the hearts of the oppressed, used to appear like a dark 
evening. The fire of his rage blazed up in such a way 
that it burned up land and water; and the broker of 
his violence used to sell the guilty and the innocent by 
one tariff. The nobles and generals when they went to 
salute the Sultan used to bid farewell to their wives 
and children and make their.wills. Most of the nobles, 
ministers, princes, and heirs to the sovereignty were 
put to the sword.'' 
In Octobe~, 1461,Jium~J!l-~d a natural death, but 

Firishta says that the more probable account is that he was 
murdered by his servants in a state of drunkenness. His 
death aff~rded welcome-t'eli.ef to his subjects who had for 
four years gro"aned ~nder his"tyrarui'Y in utter helplessness.14 

"The poet Nazir composed the following chronogram1
' which 

expresses the universal joy felt at the tyrant's death:-

"'Humay~n Shah has p~s~~'!ay _from the _world. 

Go!!.'_l~ighty, wh~t ~-bl~sing~as th~dea~__of Hu_f!la~-~! 
On the d.1te of his death the ""_orld was full of delight. 
So 'delight of the world' gives the date of his death. .. 

The Persian words equivalent of 'delight of the world' are .. Znq-i
i•b.r""· w'i+ J_,l) The nwnerical value of the letters comes to UJ A.H. 
(1460-61 A.D.) In the footnote No. (8) in the Indian Antiquary, 
XX\111, 1899, p. 247, the total JU is obviously a misprint. • 
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When Humayun Shah lay on his death-bed he left the 
question of succession to be settled by Malik Shah Turk 

Nizam Shah. surnamed _ K~:'_~j~ _ J ~~n'; J91_:wija, 
Mahmud Gawan, and the queen-mother 

who was one of the m~ark:_ble V.:Qmet?:_~hat_have ap
pe~!!..the_East. The choice of the council of regency fell 
upon Nizam Shah who was only a stripling of eight years 
and during his -~ority the administration of the affairs of 
~tate was to be carried on by the Dowager-Queen Makh
diimah Jahan, a grand-daughter ·of Sultan Firuz. The 
queen, aided by Mahmud Gawan, ·energetically set herself t~ 
the task of removing the evil effects of her husband's misrule 
All the innocen't persons·who had been thrown into priso 
by the capricio~s despot wer~ set at liberty, and the servants\ 
of the state who had been dismissed without cause were rein
stated in their offices. 

The new administration showed considerable vigour, but 
the foreign powers, who had no faith in _the ~~p~bilities of 
a woman to rule a kingdom, bega.ti ·to pl;m-i;;a-sions, and 
the Rais of Orissa and Telingana_were the first to appear in 
the fiel(f~tth~ head of a large army. U!Jdaunted by this 
combination, the queen-mother organised her forces and re
pulsed the enemy with heavy losses. But this was a mere raid 
in comparison with the formidable invasion of Mahmud 
Khilji of Malwa who advanced, unopposed, to within a short 
distance of Bidar. · Khwaja Jahan and Mahmud Glwan 
marched to meet the invaders, but the Khilji Sultan inflicted 
a crushing defeat upon the Deccan army, which fled from 
the field of battle in utter confusion.85 Then he advanced 

I 
! • The author of the Burbtm-i-Masir does not mention this defen. 

He ~ays that a sudden panic seized the a_rmy_which without experiencing 
any defeat ''turned towards the d~~ke_ a flock of sheep without a 
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upon Bidar, laid siege to the town, and devastated the country 
round. The houses of the nobles as- well as of the common 
people were r~o the ground! and their goods were rob
bed. The queen with her son repaired to Firuzabad on the 
Bhima and in this extremity of danger appealeototh; ruler 
of Gujarat for help. The latter responded to her call and 
marched to her rescue at the head of a large army, but as 
soon as Mahmud Khilji heard of his approach, he raised the 
siege and retreated to his own dominions by way of Burhan
JLU'-:._~~d -~sir. A year later ( 1462) he--ag-am-set -out for 
the Deccan by way of Daulatabad, but th~ coalition between 
Nizam Shah and the ruler of Gujarat so fright~~ed him that 
he gave up all th_?ug~_t of invasion, and returned to his own 
country. 

Freed from war, the queen-mother began to make pre
parations for celebrating the rci-~tials of het,.so~n, who had 
attained his thirteenth year, but he died, all of a sudden, on, 
July 30, 1463, plunging his affectionate mother and th~ 
court into iJ!describable_ gri~f. 

·After the death of Nizam Shah~ the nobles and officers 
chose his brother Muhammad Shah 86 as their king. As 
Muha~a~ Shah III. Muhammad ~as a minor, the. affairs of 

the state were managed by his mother 
and the Khwiji Jahin, who was the P!!Q.cipaLexecutive 
he~~--of the_adminis~r~ti~n. · B~t the Khwaji ~bused 
his trust and emf?ezzled public funds, so that the c!ueen 

shepherd." But this seems to be a case of swppr~ssio ~~~ri. The events 
that followed support Firishta's statement. -

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 278. . 
Mmual, p. 17l. 1 
'"Both the authors of the Bwrh.,-i.],£tsir and Firishta write him as 

Muhammad Sluh II, but this is an erroc. There had gone two Mnhammads 
before him, and therefore he mwt be called Muhammad- m See 
the list of the B.ilimani lings at the md of this clupter. · . 
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wliom he had relegated to the background determined 
to get rid of him. The king denounced the minister's 
conduct in open Darbar, and had him murdered by one 
of the nobles of his court. The vacant office was now 
conferred upon Mahmud Gawan, who received the title 
of Khwaja Jahan and became the chief authority in 
~the state. Though the new minister was armed with un
limited powers, he behaved with moderation; and with a 
single~.ess of aim which has no parallel in t~e histo!J:_Q..f the 
Bahmani dynasty he devotedliimself to the service of the 
state. He fought w~rs, subdued countr~e-~!.!nd ·:increased the j. 

Bahmani dominions to an extent never ·reached before." 
When the king reached hiS fourteenth year he was married 
and the queen-mother retired from public affairs, but she 
continued to exercise he( influence on the administration. 

Following the example of his predecessors, Muhammad 
also conceived the idea of waging a iik~4 .. against the infidels, 
and sent Khwaji Jahan with a large force against the Hindu 
c!tiefs }>...fi.~onkan. He captur~d several forts, but when 
he advanced to~ the fortress of Sangame5vara the Raya 
who was terribly frightened sued~ f~--;; peace and surrendered 
the fortress of Khalna, the modern Visalgarh, to the agents of 
Khwaja Jahan. Havmgselie'd ~e~e booty, the minister 
returned to the capital, where the Sultan loaded him with 
titles and accorded him precedence over all other nobles of 
the court. Several other expeditions were undertaken, • 
which resulted in_ victory_ and_~_th~ acquisition of immens~ 
booty.liT 

, • An expedition against the Raja o!_Orissa who was compelled to pay 
tribute and another against Raya Narasinha who opposed the Sultan's 

1 
army with 700,000 infantry and SOO elephants onlr...t()_pe_defeated~in the 
long run. . 

Ind. Ant., XXVlli, 1899, p. 288. 
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In the year 1474 a seve~jarnine occurred in the Deccan, 
which is known as_the-Bijapur-farnine. b extended over 
several districts and caused frightful misery and suffering 
amon"g the pop~lation. . · · ~~1{~~~-~tM~-il'l~ 

In 147(l Athanasius Nikitin, a 
~ ~thana~ius Nikitin's Russian merchant, visited .Bidar. He 

vmt to B•dar. ke h f 11- . b . ma s t e o owmg o servat1ons re-
garding the country, its government, and the people:-

\ .. The Sultan is a little ma!lJWenty_years._old, .in 
the gower of the no~!es. Khorassanians rule the 

country a~d --~erve in war. There 
is a K.horassanian Boyar; Melik

Tuchar, who keeps an army of 200,000 men; Melik 
Khan keeps 100,000; Kharat Khan, 20,000,. and many 
are the Khans that keep 10,000 armed men." 

The Sultan. 

.. The Sultan goes out with 300,000 men of his own 
troops. The land is overstocked ;id; .. peopl~-b~t th~ 

in-th~ country .are very miserable, 
The nobles. whilst the nobles are ettre~ely 

opulent and delight in luxury. They are wont-tO be 
carried on their silver beds, preceded by some 20 chargers 
caparisoned in gold, and followed by 300 men on horseJ 
back and SOO on foot, and by horn-men, ten 1 torch~ 
be._arers and ten musicians ... 

uThe Sultan goes out hunting :with his mother and 
his lady, and a train of 10,000 men on horseback, 50,000 

on foot; 200 elephants adorned in 
The Sultan's hunts. gilded armour, and in front 100 

horn-men, 100 dancers, and 300 
common horses in golden clothing, 100 monkeys. and 
100 concubines.. all foreign (haurikies) ."' 
~~- : -- . 
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... The Sultan's palace has seven gates, and in each . 
gate are seated 100 guards and 100 Muhammadan scribes, ·. 

who~enter the nam~;of all persons) 
The Sultan's palace. going in and out. Foreigners are~ 

not admitted into the town. This 
1 

palace is very wonderful; everything ~ it is carved or 
gilded, and, even to the s~allest stone, is cut and orna· 
mented with gold most wonderfully. Several courts of 
justice are within the building. Throughout the ~ght 
the town of Beder is guarded by 1,000 Kutovalovies ··-· .. - . '"'--· .. 
(Kotwals), mounted on horses in full armour, carrying 

~------ . each a light." . . 
But the most remarkable exploit of the Sultan was his 

raid on Kanchi or Conjeeveram in the course of a campaign 

Raid on Kanchi. aga~t Nar_!tSinh~~! .. ~_(_Yijaya-
nagar. Kanchi was a sacred city of 

the Hindus, and containecftemples which "were ·t·h~ wonder 
of the age, filled with countless · concealed treasures and 
jewels, and valuable pearls besides innumerable beautiful 
slave-girls!' · 

The Sultan left his camp at Kondapalli (Condapilly), 
and by forced marches reached Kanchi on the l2~th M.~!'fE, 
1481, accompanied by Nizam-ul-mulk Bahr( a~d Yusuf 
~Turk. The Hindus ;warmed like bees from within the 
temple, ·and fought desperately in its· defence. But' their 
fanatical courage ;vailed them nothing, for the Sultan's army 
which had just be~ reinforced captured the fort. by. a deter· 
mined assault. An ~~nse ~ty fell into the hands of the 
victors, who, according to the author of the Burhan-i-Masir, 
"levelled the city and its temples with the ground, and 
overthrew all the symbols of infidelity." 
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It is difficult to believe that wholesale demolition of 
temples was brought abo~t by the Muslim soldiery, for 
some of these fine structures are extant to this day. Firishta's 
account-which is less exaggerated.'than that of the Burhan-i
Masir seems to be more prohable. 

Mahmud Gawan was a great admE"t~trator. Hc;_Qrg.:m: 
ised the military depa~me~t_ofJh~~.!a~e_an_d_entrusted the-
, control of the entire forces_ to the king 

Administration. · 
with a view to curtail . the_ jurisdiction 

·and power of the nobles ·wh"a tended ·t:(; become too power
ful. There were two parties in the state--the Deccanis and 
the foreigners who were Arabs, Persians, Mughal~, Turks 
and others. Their mutual dissensions and __ feuds ~ere a 
source of great trouble, but Mahmud Giwan so completely 
enjoyed the confidence of his puster that he was able to 

' carry out his work of reform with success. No department 
escaped his attention; he organised the fittances, improved I 

the admin~stration .. of justice, encouraged publi~_~duc!_tion, 
and instituted a. survey of village lands to make the state 
demand of revenue just and . equitable. Corrupt practices 
were put down, and those who were guiltr. of ~peculation 
were calle4 to account. The army was reformed; ·better 
discipline was enforced, and the prospects of ti; soldiers were. 
improv~d. - , 

The success and influence of the minister aroused the 
jealousy of the Deccani nobles, who formed a conspiracy -to 
1 take his life. They bribed the keeper 
.M~der of Mahmud of his seals and indu~ed him to affix 

Gawan. 
them' to a blank paper on which they 

wrote a letter full of treasonable contents, purporting to have · 
been written by the Khwaji to Narasinha Raya, king of 
Vijayanagar, and laid it before the Sultan, whose ears had 
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already been poisoned by his enemies. The Sultan's rage knew 
no bounds; he called the Khwaja in his private apartment and 

~
ithout enquiring into the nature of the forged document 

rdered, in a fit of d. runkenn. .ess, h .. is immediate execution in 
pite of his asseverations of innocence.88 Thus perished on 

April S, 1481, by th-;; ignoble hand of the assassin a veteran· 
public servant, who had a glorious record of military 
triumphs and administrative achievements to his credit. The 
besotted Sultan discovered afterwards that he had been 
tricked by the fallen minister's enemies, but the injury that 
he had done to himsdf ancf"-the state was irreparable. 
Retribution followed with astounding swiftness, and the 
Sultan, struck with grief. ·and remorse, died within twelve 
months, leaving his kingdom ajirey to anarchy and misrule. 
v Mahmud G~wan deServes a high place among the 
greatest statesmen of media:val his-tory. Me~<!.92!'!.. f:.aylgr 
' · The char~~ter and rightly observes that .. with him depart
achievement of Mah- ed all the cohesion and power of the 
~ud Gawan. . · Bahmani khtgdom.·, 89 His whole career 
might be summed up in the word .. ~on." Devoted he 
was to the interests of the Bahmanids, devoted to the ideal of 
territorial expansi~~ and administrative reform. He ~aged 
wars, introduced reforms in order to stren~hen the state, and 

• When the Khwija went to see the ~g he asked him:-
.. U a slave of mine is disloyal to his benefactor, and his crime is 

proved, what should be his punishment?" Like a loyal servant the 
~waja replied:-''The unfortunate wretch who practises treachery 
against his lord should meet with nothing but the sword.'' The king 
showed him the letter, on seeing which the Khwaji said that it was a 
dear forgery, although the seals were his. He protested his innocence, 
but in vain. Tile intoxicated king signalled to his slave Jauhu, the 
Abyssinian, and he sev~red_ the Khwiji's head from his body. 

Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 3 S7. 
Burhan-i-Masir, Ind. Ant, xx.vm, 1889, p. 291. 
•Mmual, p. t77. 
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even when he had reached the apogee of power he never 
neglected the interest of the ·poor. Simplicity of living, 
courage a~d determination in times of difficulty, generosity 
and magnanimity of temper, love of justice and benevolence, 
a character that defied temptations so common in a state 
despotically governed, a loJtyconceptio{lof_morality in an age 
when the grossest vices were condoned or connived at-all 
these are traits attributed to him by the unanimous testimony 
of Muslim historians. But their verdict-needs to be revised at 
least in one important point, namely, that the Khwiji was 
r~lentless in his persecution of non-Muslims, and showed th~ 
same ferocity and blood-thirstiness as was shown by the, 
ma-sters whom he served. By sheer dint of merit, he had risen 
to the highest position in the state which he maintained to 
the day of his. death. His wants were few; he slep~po:'l 
a mattress, and his food was cooked in earthen vessels. On 
Friday nights, d;fu:;-s~pl~ garm~n~, he went from one 
parish of the city to another, giving help to the needy and 
the indigent. He divided his treasures into two parts -the 
royal treasury out of which he paid the larg;·~stablishment 
wnich" he had to maintain and the private treasury 
from which he drew moneys to spend on charitable purposes. 
Out of his private income made from business, which he was 
able to carry on with the capital of 4,000 laris that he had 
brought with him from Gilin, he took g_laris a• day for 
his own daily expenses, and of the remainder he spent one 
half in charity and sent the other half to his relatives abroad.1 

Heioved scholarship and possessed a library_~£ J,ooo __ ~ks, 
which were deposited in his college.., at Bidar, wher~ he spent 

• The college was as complete ~s if just finished. but it was consider
ably chm.tgtd by an explosion of gunpowder in Au.tangzeb's time. 

Briggs, II, H 0. 
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his leisure in the society of learned men. He was well-versed 
in mathematics, the science of medicine, literature, -;,.nd had a 
rare gift for epistolary composition. Firishta ascribes to him 
the authorship of two works-the •Rauzat-ui:Insha'~-and 
•oiwan-i-ashr•, which prove the versatility of his mind. 
Although pious, learned and. munificent, the Khwaja could 
not rise abo~e ih~~rrow orthodoxy of the age, and his entire 
religious outlook was that of a typical media:val canonist. 

i Still, it is refreshing to turn from the scenes of violence a;d 
,bloodshed and drunken :revelry in which the court of Bidar 
/took d~light to the pu_:_e an~-~~~t~re l~fe of the mi~ter, ":ho 
isubordmated all personal consu:le.rat10ns to pubhc duttes. 
The cruel murder of such a great and useful public servant 
at the age of 78 was a cala~ty which a·c~!~9 the ruin of 
the Bahmani kingdom. 

;,...- Muhammad Shah died in 1482 and was succeeded by 
his son Mahmud Shah, who was only twelve years of age. 

· . The Sultan, when he reached · ·man-
The downfall of the h d d · · b il d · Bahmani kingdom. oo , turne out an 1m ec e, an 

spent his time in the company of 
buffooru and fiddlers who flocked to his court from far and 

'wide. ..The people," writes the historian, .. following the 
example of their king, attended to nothing but dissipation. 
Revered sages pawned their very garments -at the wine· 
cellars, and holy te~ch~rs quitting their colleges retired to 
taverru, and presided over the wine flask." This is- doubtless 

t an exaggerated account, but it points to the fact that the 
king's example had a pernicious effect on the people. As he 
was unfitted to·-cope with the situation, disorders increased 
on all sides, and the provincial governors began to assert their · 
independence. The first to declare his independence was 
Y~ Adil Shah at_~ijapur, and he was followed by M~l!Jt 
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Ahmad, the governor of Daulatabad, who founded the 
Nizam Shahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar. In Berar lmdad
ul:~~lk ca~;~d. the Khutba to be read in his name at Bur
hanpur, and in 1510 after the death of Qasi~ __ Barid41 who 
had exercised supreme authority at Bidar and held the king 
in leading strings, Qmb-tJ::n;:ulk deClared his independence 
at Golkunda. The BalUrlani kingdom was now restricted 
to Bidar and the provinces near the capital. Amir Barid, 
the new minister, was king in all hilt name; he kept-Mahinud 
in a state of humiliating dependence upon himself. When 
the unfortunate king died in 1H8, the Bahmani dynasty 
virtually came to an end. Three other rulers succeeded 
to the throne after him, but they -were mere £g}lre-heads. 
The last, Kalim Ullah Shah, who came to ·the throne in 
H 24, solicited the- aid-orBabar to recover the lost for
tunes of hiS house, but ·his appeal met with no response. 
With his death ended the Bahmani dynasty after a glori-
ous career of 179 ~years. · 

The kingdom was broken up into £ve indepen:dent 
principalities which were:-

1. The Ima~ Shahi dynasty of Berar. 

2. The Nizam Shahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar. 

l. The Adll Shahi dynasty of Bijapur. 

4. The Qutb Shahi dynasty of Golkunda. 

S. The Barid Shahi dynasty of Bidar. 

• He was ocigin:ally a Georgian slave, but became minister under 
Mahmud Bahmani -.·ho was a puppet in his ban~ His son continued t.J 
hold the ume post till 1 J 27 when J.Ulim Ullah. the last king, fled i:o 
Ahmadnagar,· disappointed in his hopes to recover his shattered fortunes. 
It was, then. that Amir Barid assumed royalty. · 
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, ' The Bahmani dynasty contained in all fourteen kings, 
who were with a few exceptions blood-thirsty tyra~t~,- f~ro

cious and cruel, who persecuted the 
A ris11mi of - -- 1 ' -

:Rahmani history. Hindus and g oried in their slaughter. 
The founder of the dynasty had risen 

from obscuri~y _ to _ _power, and his knowledge of public 
affairs, which he had acquired at Delhi, greatly assisted him 
in establishing an efficient administration. Though a capabl~ 
administrator, Hasan also sanctionect"the persecution of his 

·Hindu subjects. His successor; wet:~ mostly debauchees and 
inhuman tyrants, whose policy was ill-adapted to the real 
ends of government. The administration was never efficient 
~except perhaps during the ministry of Gawan, owing to the 
factious disputes of the Deccani and foreign Amirs, and the 
Bahmani kings had done nothing to check the turbulence of 
these officers. The Hindus were treated with needless 
severity; it is true, they were employed in the subordinate 
branches of the administration, where they were indispens
able by reason of their better knowledge and experience, 
but the doors of the higher offices were shut against them. 
The syst~illaguovernment contffi:ued as before, and 
even when the B~anids waged war ti outrance against 
their political and religious foes, they did not disturb the 
ordinary husb~dman in the country, who -~as- occupied 
in tilling his lands, and wh~ cared little for the politics of 
Bidar or Vijayanagar. The revenue reforms of Gawan had 
improved the system of collection; the agriculturists were 
allowed the optio.-;· of paying the revenue of the state either 
in cas!t_~i kind. (~as~w Nik}if9, of whom mention has 
been made before, gives interesting details regarding the 
condition of the Bahmani kingdom. He says the country 
wat populo~! th.e l~ds well-cultivated, the roads safe from 
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robbers, and the capital of the kingdom, a magnificent 
city with parks and promenades. He mentions thecon
trast between the splendour of the court, the opulence of 
nobles and the poverty-and squalo.r c;>f the grovelling 5ubject; 
and says that the people in the country were very mis_erable, 
while the nobles lived in great magnificence. From. the 
obsefvations of Nikitin, based upon the experience of 
a single reign,-and that too of 'one of the w_orst rulers of 
the dynasty-Or. Vincent Smith draws the conclusion that 
such an overgrown establishment of armed men, women, 
and beasts, controlled by a selfish' in.inoricy - of luxurious 
nobles, must have sucked the cou"'Iltcy dry. But he forgets' 
that large royal establishments in the middle ages were the 
rule rather th~n the exception. The T ughluqs in the 14th 
and the Mughals In the 16th and 17th centuries spent large 
sums of money on personal_ display~ Media:val monarchs, 
both in the East and West, spen~ the poor man's money like

1 

water on personal display for the simple reason that the 
problems which confront a modern state did not exist 'in 
those days. The Bahmanids plundered the p;-oper~y=of their 
enemies, and every victory brought large treasures into their' 
hands. But there is no evidence of oppressive exactions from 
their subjects even in times of war."2 On the contrary, we 
re:.d cf efforts to provide facilities of irrigation to the 
cultivators. The Bahmani kings-sometimes even the most 
tyrannical of them-were patrons of art and letters and · 
encouraged education. u Mo~ques were. b~ild; villages and 

.. The Hindus were left to till their lands in peace, and the only 
diff'en:nce was that they had. to pay to Muslims instead of Hindu land-
holden. · 

Gribble. History of the Deccan, p. 20S. 
• Law, Promotion of Learning in India during Muhammadan Rule, 

FP· IG-91. 
Fergusson. Architectun: at Bijapur, p. 12. 
29 
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towns, where the mul~parted instruction to Muslim 
boys, and in most villages in the Deccan the old endowments 
of the Bahmani kings exist to this day. Mahmu.d Gawan's 
~olle~ was a lar~e--~~~tution endowed by the minister 
himself, to which was attached a library containing 3,000 
volumes. 

The Bahmanids did not build any magnificent buildings 
like some other Mwlim riii;;:s. The city of Bidar is highly 
praised by contemporary observers as a place full of beautiful 
and spacious buildings. Several forts were built, which 
Meadows Taylor describes with a slight touch' of 

\exaggeration as uchoice expressions of grandeur of design of 
)IDOuntain fortresses and :tasteful and muni:fice?t execution." 
The forts of Gwaligarli and Narnulla are examples of such 

·architecture. There are -Ot~rs like Parenda and A usa which 
deserve mention because of their strat;gic position~ 44 

But, in spite of all this, it must be admitted that there is 
much in the history of t~ Bahmanids that deserves the 
strongest condemnation. The anhals of the dynasty are 
replete with instances of organisel murders, massacres of 
hum~n beings, the desecration of temples, and the disgraceful 
orgies which went on from day to day at Court. The armies 
often behaved like a lawless rabble and caused much suffer
ing to the people. The fo;~ible ~onversions embittered the 
feelings between the rulers· and their 'infidel' subjects. But 
in judging the Bahmanids, it would be unfair to apply to 
their conduct the standards of our' own day. In the four
teenth century European monarchs burnt_ Christian heretics 
and used the rack_ and the_ Inquisition to extirpate dissent. 
The Bahmanids ;cted similarly in dealing with people whose 

• Parenda is ]]_ miles N. W. of Gulbarga and A usa is .JJ miles 
N. N. W. of Gulbarga. 
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religiow beliefs and practices were vastly different to their: 
own. It is difficult to endorse the unqualified praise which 
Meadows Taylor bestows upon the Bahnianids, but it is 
equally hard to concur in their. ~holesale condemnation 
which is to be found in the pages of the admirable history of 
India by that eminent scholar, Dr. Vincent Smith.45 

THE FivE MuHAMMADAN KINGDOMS oF THE DEcCAN. 

The founder of the Imad Shahi dynasty was Fatah 
Ullah lmad Shah, who was originally a Hindu from Carna: 
- --------~- tic, but was afterwirds converted to 

Berar. 
Islam. He gave proof of his ability in 

the service of his patron, K.han-i-Janan, viceroy of Berar, 
whom he afterwards succeeded-~· thatcapacity.-- H~ was 
the first to separate -from the Bahmani kingdom, and the 
independence of his house dates from ~18J. The dynasty 
lasted until 1574, when the province was ~CQ~~rated in 
the Nizam Shahi dominions. .---

The founder of the Adil Shahi dynasty was Yusuf Adil 
Khan, who was in his early life publicly known as a 

.. ..,. Georgian slave who had been purchased 
8 'Japur. 1 f\ t, by MalUnud Giwan. But Firishta 

writes that he was in reality of roy~llin~ag;. He was a son of 

• Manual, p. 1 86. 
Oxford History of India, p. 2U. 1 
Firishta has written an exhaustive history of the kings of Bijapur 

which is less ornate and more discrimina1:ing than other histories compiled 
under royal patronage. 

Firishu reached Bijapur in H89, where he was well received by 
Ibrahim Ada Shah II. "i\'~"ith the help of his f?Yal patron there he began 
to write his famous history and seems to have 6.nished his account of 
Bijapur kings in 1S96. · --

The MSS. of th'is history are common. It was translated by Scott into 
English, but the translation is now becoming scarce. The text has ~n 
p~~~~~ed by the Nawal K.ishore Press, Lucknow~ 11·hich is fairly good an.! 
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SUltan Murad II of Turkey, who died in 14Sl. Whe~ his 
~elde;t ~~ Muharnrn~d succeeded to the throne, he ordered 
the extermination of all the male children of the late 
Sultan; and it is said that Yusuf's mother with marvellous 
skill su):,stituted _a __ slave boy for her own son whom she 
entrusted to the care of a Persian merchant. Yusuf lived 
in Persia, but tli.inking that country to be !'Dsafc: he carne 
to India as. a slave. · Gradually he rose to high rank through 
the favour of his patron, Mahrnud Gawan, who treated him 
as his son. In 1489, when t&; Bahrnani kingdom began to 
show signs of . decline, he declared his independence and 
established a_principality __ at_Bijapur, which he made the 
capital of his dynasty. . · 

Y usuf Adil had a formida~le_ enemy in Qasirn Barid, 
. who fomented intrigue against him and incited the Raya of 
Vijayanagar to declare war upon Bijapur. Narasinha readily 
embraced the proposal, but he was defeated withJ~.i~-~llies and 
the c~alition was completely broken up. The Hindus fled 
from the field of battle, their camp was piundered, and vast 
booty fell into the hands of Yusuf Adil Shah'; army. -In 
149f. Dastiir Dinar, the governor of Gulbarga, revolted, and 
Qasim Bcid solici~ed the aid of Y usuf against the rebel,' 
whiclt -;as readily given. The rebel was defeated, and 

· though Qasim Barid wished to put him to death, Y usuf 
Adil interceded to save his life a;d -managed- to have Gul
barga restored to him.--· Y~f·~ rn~ve- ~as to obtain GuJ .. 
barga for himself later on in order to cut Qasirn Barid off 
from his estate. Q~ offered ·resistance, but he was 
defeated. Dastiir Dinar also resolved to fight with the 
support of some Abyssinians, but in an action that followed 
he w~~t~d -~d killed. 
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This victory enormously increased ~E~-.e!~~tige of Adil: 
Shah and secured him in possession of the throne of Bijapur. 
In 1502, in pursuance of an old ':~w, he declared the~~ 
creed the state religion, and in doing so he behaved with 
great caution. Perfect toleration was extended to the 
Sunnis, and an order was promulgated that n_o one was to be 
coerced to renounce his faith. Nevertheless, this extra; 
ordinary change brought a storm of opposition on his devoted 
head, and the neighbouring po;.ers formed a league against 
him. Alarmed by the heavy odds arr~yed-;gainst him, he 
fled to Imad Shah of Berar, who like an astute politician ad
vised him to restore the Sunni creed and to withdraw to 
Khandesh. Yusuf accepted-theadvice:-- -

Meanwhile lmad-ul-mulk wrote to the allies that they 
were being used by Amir Barid for his own selfish purposes. 
The Sultans of Ahmadnagar and Golkunda left the field 
with their forces, leaving-~~ Barid t;fight single-handed 
against Y usuf Adil Shah. The task of Y usuf -was ---mide 
easy; he defeated Amir Barid and entered Bijapur in triumph. 
In 1 J 10 the Portuguese took Goa which was a favourite 
resort of the Sultan. He marched to encounter them at the 
head of a considerable force and --recovered - it. But his 
death, which occurred a few months afterwards, enabled 
the Portuguese to capture the place by s~orni with 
comparative ease. 

Yusuf Adil Shah is one of the most remarkable rulers 
of the Deccan. He was singularly free from religious 
bigotry, and always treated his HindU. subjects with consider
ation. He had married a Maratha lady,•• daughter of 

.. She was called Boobooji Khanum. . 
By her he had one son and three d..tughters. whom he Jiurried to- the 
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Muk~d _Rao, a Maratha chieftain, whom he had previously 
subdued, a..:,_d it ·.;as partly due to. her influence also that 
Yusuf was so tolerant in matters of religion. He extended 
his patronage to men of letters, and many a learned man 
came whis court from Persia, Turkistan_.a~d Rum. His· 
private life was f~~~- from blemish; unlike other Muslim 

· kings he maintained no haram and spent no money on per· 
sonal pleasures. The lih,:dus ~~~~ -~dmitted to offices in the 
state, and in conferring privileges. and honours the king 
made no distinction between the various classes of his subjects. 
A m~•;t:eligious faith was no bar to public. employment.', 
Firishta bestows high prais~ upon him, and says that he was: 

!
' .. handsome in person, eloquent of speech and eminent for his 
learning, liberality, and valour." The same authority writes 
that although he combined 'pleasure with business, he 
never allowed the former to interfere with' the latter and 
always warned his lll.iiiliters to act with justice and integrity 
and in his own person showed them a:_n example of attention 
to those . virtues. 

Ismail was ~_!inc;: years of age at the time of his accession 
to the throne; and the business of government was carried 

on by Kamal Khan, a tried officer of 
Ismaa Ada Shah. 

HlD-HH. the late king, whom he had appoint~d 
. regent on his death-bed. But the, 

regent proved a t_raitor; he intrigued with Amir Barid and 1 
tried to usurp the throne. A counterplot was formed by 
the queen-mother, who had him assassinated by a slaYe. 
Ismail assumed ·the. reinS of sovereignty in his own ha.nds, 
but h~ ~as surround~d on all sides by powerful enemies who 

three rulers of the Deccan to strengthen . the position of his family. 
BoObOOjl K.hanum ,;35 a highly talented. and ambitious lady and the part 
she took in the affairs of her· time- shows that she was a woman of k_een 
political instincts. 
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longed to seize his territories. He fought against the kings 
of Vijayanagar and the Muslim rulers of Alunadnagar. He 
obtained brilliant victories in alJ. the wars, a~d in the long 
run he recovered possession of .th~ 'Raichur Doab from the 
Raya of Vijaya~agar. Ismail died m 15 34ana was succeed
ed by Mallu Adil Shah, who turned out so thoroughly .in: 
compete~t th~t he was dethroned and blinded and his brother 
Ibrahim was proclaimed king. In all these -irans.actions-th: 
queen·mother played an important part. 
dbrahi~ Adil Shah's first act was the res~_?:ation of the 
~ form of worship. This was followed by tlie dis~Jlissal 

of all foreigners in his service and 
Ibrahim Adil Shah I. h · £ h D · d lJH-58, t e appomtment o t e eccarus a11 

Abyssinians in their places. The un
wisdom of this policy soon manifested itself in the emPJ~y
ment of these discharged men by the Raya of Vijayanagar, 
who treated them kindly and respected even their religious 
prejudices. Soon after a revolution occurred at Vijaya
nagar, when Hoji Parmal Rao usurped the .crown· and ·took 
the field againstRamRaj3. -·Ram Raja was, however, ~oo 
powerful to be crushed easily, and the usurper called to his 
aid Ibrahim and requested him to spend a week in his capitaL 
The offer of a large subsidy tempted Ibrahim to go to Vijaya
nagar, where he. spent a week~ the midst of great rejoicings 
and festivities. But the Hindu Rajas disapproved of the 
alliance of Parmal Rao with a Muslim pr~ce, and finding 
his opportunity Ram Raja laid siege to the capital and once 
ag;in bec~m~ king~ -- ------- --- · ·-- -~-----· 

Ibrahim then engaged in a war with the rulers of Bidar, 
Ahmadnagar and Golkunda, and through the intrepidity, 
courage, and skill of his famous minister, Asad Kha;;:-h-= 
came out successful. ... 
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·Having freed himself from all danger the king spent 
his time in the pursuit of pleasure. Debauchery~ and in
temperance soon hal their-effect; the king fell ill and died in 
1557 and the physicians, who' ~ad failed to cure him, were 
either beheaded or trampled· under the feet of elephants
a '£i'ct which shows the Sultan's impulsive temper and utter 
disregard of human life. During his reig~ ·the Hindus were 
emp~oy~d in the revenue and the accounts departments, and 
Marathi was used in the preparation of accounts. The strik.: 
ing fact~ however, is the increasing importance of the Hindu 
kingdom of Vijayanagar in the. politic; ~f the Deccan. 

' ' ~ 
Soon after his accession the new Sultan restored the·Shia 

faith, which had been di.scarded by his predecessor, antfe' 
. did it in such an impolitic manner that 
discontent spread, in the country as a 
result of his changed policy. In 15 58 

he made· ~n alliance with Ram Raja of -Vijayanagar, and 
invaded the Ahmadnagar .territory ·and ravaged it. The 
Hindus took· ample revenge for the massacres, from which 
they had suffered in the .. pa~t~ and perpetrated the most hor
rible excesses. The fort of Ahmadnagar, however, ~affied 
the atte~pts of the besiegers who were compelled to raise 
the siege on accou~t of the advent of the monsoon. · 

· These exces~es and cruelties of the Hindus disgusted even 
. thek ally Ali. Adil Shah, who began. to lend a ready ear to 
the proposals of a Muslim crusade against Vijayanag-;~ The 
principal rea:son for a quadruple alliance among the Muslim 
powers seems to be that they were alarmed by __ the growing 
preponderance of the . Hindu kingdo~- which in their 
opinion menaced the independence, nay, the very existence, 
of the Muslim monarchies. The Sultans of Bijapur, Bidar, 
Ahmadnagar and Golkunda combined against Ram Raja 

Ali Adil Shah · . 
1558-SO .... 
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and inflicted a crushing defeat upon him in the battle of 
T alikota in 1 S 6 S which will be described fully in relating the 
history of the Vijayanagar kingdom. Ali Adll Shah was 
assassinated in 1 S79 by a favourite eunuch whom he had 
offended in some way. He was succeeded by Ibrahi.ni Ada 
Shah II. 

The new king was a minor, and the affairs of govern.: 
ment were managed by the Dowager-Queen Chand Bibi, who 
is so famous in history for her heroic defence of A.hlli~dnagar. 

· War frequently broke out between Bija-
Ibrahim Ad.il Shah II pur and Ahmadnagar, but in 1594 the 

IJB0-1627'. • • 
. Sultan of Ahmadnagar was slam m bat-

tle, and Ibrahim emerged victorious. Ibra~ died in 1626. 
He was . the most remarkable ruler of his dynasty,. uand in 
most respects, except its founder, the most able and popular!' 

· The founder of the Nizam Shahi dynasty was Niza!D
ul-mulk Bahri, the leader of the Deccan party at- Bidar. 

-- After Mahmud Gawan's death; which 
was brought about by a conspiracy in 

which~he_~~~e!lturerhad a hand, he was appointed minister, 
and in this capacity he wielded unlimited authority. His son 
Malik Ahmad was appointed governor of Junair, where he 
himself wished to join him, but all his plans were frustrated 
by Pas and Khan, governor of Bidar, who had him strangled 
to death with the king's permission. Malik Ahmad declared 
his independence in 1498, and after some time. transferred his 
court to the newly-founded city of Ahmadnagar. H;-fought 
long and hard to obtain possession of Daulatabad and its 
d~pendencies; and his efforts were finally crowned with 
success in 1-499. Ahmad Nizam Shah died in tSOS, and was 
succeeded by his son Burhan Nizam Shah. . . -

Ahmadnagar. 

As Burhin ( H09-Sl) was a minor, the. business of 
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government was carried on by his father's old officers. The 
young prince received a good ed~cation, and Firishta writes 

that -he saw in the royal library at 
Burhan and his sue- Ahm d . h d . f 

cessors. . a nagar a treatise on t e ut1es o 
kings copie.d by him when he was only 

ten years of age. He married ~»ijapur princess, and in 1529, 
when a league was formed against Ahmadnagar by the rulers 

. of Gujarat,Khandesh, and Berar, it was through the help of 
his brother-in-law ·and his Brahman Minister . that. Burhan 
escaped disgrace. Later, he fell out with the king of Bijapur 
and brought about almost a diplomatic revolution by 
concluding an alliance with the Raya of Vijayanagar. The 
allies marched -their troops into the Bijapur territory, and 
Burhan captured the fort of .Sholapur. In 15 53, taking 
advantage of the .dis~rder that prevailed at Bijapur, ·the 
Nizam Shahi king laid siege to the town, but illness compelled 
him to raise the siege, and he died shortly afterwards. His 
successor was Husain Shah2 who joine.d the confederacy that 
was organised by Ali Adil .. Shah against the Raya of 
Vijayanagar. After his death, in 1565, Murtaz~ Nizam Shah 
succeeded him, but he abdicated the throne and eritrusted the 
kingdom to his ministers, Sahib _Khan and Salabat Khan. 
The subsequent history of Ahmadnagar is unimportant, 
except for the heroic defence made by Chand Bibi against 
Prince Murad. At :first,. she purchased peace by yielding 
Berar, but when the war broke out again, she su~c_um_ped 
to the attack of the Mughal armies, and Ahmadnagar was 
conquered by the imperialists in 1600. 

· The founder of the Qutb Shahi dynasty of Golkunda 
was Qu~~::_~_:!Il~lk, who was descended from the Baharlu 

· · tribe of the Turks. Being a well-
Golkunda. d d h 1 d e ucate man,, e was emp oye as 
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secretary in one of the offices of the state during the reign of 
Mahmud Shah Bahmani. Gradually he rose to be the gover
nor of Telingana and loyally served his master; but when 
he- found that he could not get on ·with Qasim Barid, whose 
pride and insolence made him an undesirable colleague, he 
declared his independence u;_ 1518.41 Qutb Shah was mur• 
dered by his son Jamshed in 1543, when he ~as ninety years 
of age. Several weak rulers succeeded to the throne after 
him, but nothing worthy of mention happened during their 
reigns. In 15 65 the Sultan of Golkunda also joined th~ 
grand alliance against Vijayanagar and contin~ed t~ enjoy 
independent status until 1611, after which date it ceased to 
have a separate history. The kingdom was finally annexed 
by Aurangzeb to the Mughal empire in _!§Y.... k.7 

When the power of the Bahmani kingdom declined, 
Qasim Barid, the minister, exercised supreme authority in 

Bidar. 
the state. Although Sultan Mahmud 
Shah was a mere nonentity, Qasim 

Barid shrank from assuming the honours of royalty. After 
his death in 15 04 his son Amir Barid succeeded him as mini!:
ter, but he did not declare his independence like others. He 
bided his time. It was only when the last Sultan, Kalim 
Ullah, fled to Bijapur that Amir Barid assumed the title of 
king, and formally proclaimed himself an independent ruler 
in 1526. The dynasty lingered. until 1609 when it was 
supplanted by the Adil Shahs who annexed the province to 

· their dominions. · 

"lbe new kingdom of Golkunda took the place c.£ the old K.ikatiya 
kingdom of ~~ arangal. · · · ·- · 
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THE SuLTANS oF THE BAHMANI DYNASTY 

Date of Accession. 
A. H. A.D. 

Alauddin Hasan .. 748 1347 

Muhammad I .. . . 759\~',) ·' 1358 

~ujahid 775 \' 1373 .. 

Paud .. .780 1378 

Muhammad II 780 1378 

Ghiyas-ud-din 799 1397 
Firuz .. 800 1397 
Ahmad Shah .. 825 1422 

Alauddin II .. 838 1435 
Humayun .. 862 1457 

Nizam 865 1461 
Muhammad III .. 867 1463 
Mahmud .. 887 1482 

Ahmad Shah 924 1518 

Alauddin Shah II .. 927 1520 

W ali Ullah Shah .. 929 1522 
. ... 

Kalim Ullah Shah .. 932 1524 



CHAPTER. XV 

DISINTEGRATION . 

(iii) The Empire of Vijayanagar · 

IT has been said in a previous chapter that Al~d.i!!-!Qlllji 
was the first Muslim ruler of Delhi who penetrated into the 

Deccan. Prior to his conquest, the 
Origin of the empire, Deccan was under the rule of four 

1H6 A.D. • • l d . h. y-.J- ·- f prmc1pa ynast1es-t e _au.ayas_ o 
Devagir, the Kakatiyas of Warangal, the Hoysala Ballalas of 
Dvarsamudra an:d"'ilte Pandyas of Madura. -Allthese king
doms, whose territorial l1m1ts frequently fluctuated owing to 
wars and feuds, were overthrown by Alauddin's general, 
Malik Kafur, and had to acknowledge the suzerainty of 
Deihl. The empire reached the summit of its greatness un .. 
der Muhammad Tughluq, whose sway in the early part .... of 
his reign extended from Lahore and Sarhind in the north to 
Dvarsamudra in the south, and from Lakhnauti in the east 
to Sindh and Gujarat in the west. The Muslim conquest 

) of the Deccan was nothing more than a mere military OC· 

cupation. Fired by the lust of dominion and plunder 
the Muslims carried death and destruction wherev~r they 
went, and reduced the Hindus, even of the far south, to a 
state of extreme misery and helplessness. No institutions 

) weredeviSed for' the better government of the conquered 
peoples; religious toleration was not extended to them, 'and 
the provincial satraps always behaved as independent rufers 

1 l within their jurisdiction. An empire consisting of alien races, 
having vast differences in their sociaLand..JeJigious __ Q\!t~ks 

;tF 
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and representing different_.~tag~~.of civilisation cannot per
manently rest upon physical force, and the great disorders of 
Muhammad Tughluq's reign were only a vindication of this 
principle, which has been slowly recognised ·by mankind. 
It was not merely Muhammad~nty and .turbulence of" 
the foreign Amirs that led to the convulsions-of his reign, 
but the inherent impossibility of keeping under firm control 
such distant territ~ri~~ fr;m D~lhi in the utter abs~nce of 
means of· communication. The revolt of- Jalal-ud-din 
Ahsanshah in 13 3 5, marked the foundation of the independent 
principality of Madura, and a year later was founded the 
famous kingdom oCVijayanagar by Hari Hara and Bukka, 
sons of one Sangama of tpe Yadava race. ···s-e'ielf1n his valti
able history of Vijayanagar enumerates seven traditionary 
accounts of the origin of the great Decca;"kin.gdom.1 But 
the most probable account is that which ascribes the origin 
of the kingdom to two brothers, Hari Hara and Bukka, who 
were employed in the treasury of Pratap Rudra Deva Kaka
tiya of Warangal, and who fled from that country when it 
'Was overrun by the Muslims in 1323. They entered the ser
vice of the Raja of Anagondi,2 but when Anagondi fell into 
the hands .of the Muslims the Sultan. left his deputy, Malik 
~ib, in charge of the conquered province. Hari Hara and 

1 Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 2()--22. 
B. S. Row, History of Vijayanagar, pt: I, pp. 23-26. 
Major, India in the Fifteenth ~tury, .Hakluyt ed., p. 29. 
According to the inscriptions Hari -Hara had four brothers-

Klmpa, Bukka1 Marappa, and Mudappa. They were the sons of one 
Sangama who clain?ed _!O !>e. of the Yadava stock. They were ~aivit~s. 
Hari Hara treated his brothers wt:ll and assigned to them important 
fiefs. The brothers assisted him in buildi~g _up an empire by means 
of conquests and annexations. 
. • Anagondi is situated on the bank C?f the Tungbhadra in the Raj-
chur district, Hyderabad state. • 
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Bukka, who were ministers of the vanquished Hindu chief, 
were taken as prisoners to Delhi. But the Muslim domina
tion galled the pride of the Hindus. They rose in rebellion 
against .their new rulers so that th~ Sultan of Delhi was com-
, pelled to release the two brothers ~nd restore to them the 
country of Anagondi, ~hich they held as feudatories of the 
empire:• With the help of the famous sage and scholar, 
Vidyira.Q.ya (forest of learning), they founde(finthe-year i 

1H6, the imperial city on the bank of the Tungbhadra merely 
as a place of shelte~_ against the persecutions and aggressions 
of the Muslim invaders, and Hari Hara became the first . 
ruler of the new dynasty. • , 

Hari Hara gradually extended the boundaries of his little 
kingdom,, and by the end orthe year 1340, he had established I 

The early kings. 
his sway over the valley of the Tung
bhadra, portions of the Konkan, and 

the Malabar coast. Although Hari Hara and his brothers 
had acquired considerable power, they never assumed royal 
titles, perhaps because Ballila III, the last great representative 
of the Hoysala dynasty,wa.$';till alive and exercised sovereign 
authority over the southern ~ts,5 while the-Sult;n of 

1 Chronicle of Nuniz., Sewell, pp. 296-98. 
• Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, p. 110. 
B. S. Row, History of Vijayanagar, p. 10. 
[pig. Carn., VI, Sg. 11. 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 21-24. 
Report on Sanskrit and Tamil MSS. for 189}-94, No. 49. 
Madhava, the head of the ••lb._ at &ingeri~ in th~-Kadur_ district:~ 

..-as ~nown as Vidyarat:tya which literally means •forest of learning! 
Epig. Carn., X, Mr. 12. 

The full titles of Vir Ballila are given. In 1 )40 he declared his 
son as his heir. [pig. Carn., IX. Bn. 111. ~ -

\}r Balllla died fighting against _the_SI!lun of Madura ~9 years 
later, a.e., in H42 A.D. Epig. Cam., VI, Kd. 7S. Ibn :Batiiti, Paris ed., 
IV, p. 198. 
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M:~a held in possessi~n _!he_ south-eastern part of th~ 
peninsula~ From the accounts of the Muslim historians we 
learn that Hari Hara I participated in the grand confederacy 
which was organised by Kri~.t;ta Nayak, son of Pratap Rudra 
Deva of Warangal, in 1344 to drive the Muslims out of the 
Deccan. 

Zia-ud-din Barani, who is a contemporary chronicler, 
writes:~(referring to Muhammad Tughluq's ex• 
peditions in Samana and Sannam) was going on, a revolt 
broke 'out among the Hindus at Arangal. · Kanhya N aik 
had gathered strength in the count~y .. Malik M";.kbul, the 
Naib vizier, f!<::.d to Delhi, and the Hindus took possession of 
Arangal, which was thus entirely lost. Ab~ut- the same 
time on~_otth.eJ~latiye(o{]<.anhya Naik, whom the Sultan 
had sent to Kambala (Kampila), apostatised from Islam and 
stirred up a revolt. The land of Kambala also was thus lost 
and fell into the.hands of the Hindus. Devagir and Gujarat 
alone remained secure."11 The evidence of inscriptions also 
points to the fact that Hari Hara I assisted~ this confederacy 
and fought against the Muslim force;.' However that may 
be, the peculiar circumstances of the time favoured Hari . --

• Barani, T arikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, III, pp. 24 s -46; Biblioth. 
Ind .• p. 484. The text has Kampila instead of Kambala as in Elliot .. 
Firishta's account of the foundation· of Vijayanagar is incor!ect both 
in its date and details. -

Briggs, I, p. 427. . 
· No Muslim historian except Barani says that Hari Hara and Bukka 

ever embraced Islam. We have the testimony of Ibn Batiita who says 
that the captive princes !'£_ ~_nagondi were converted to Islam. His 
statement coriohorate$-·Barani. But such allegiance, if ever rendered, 
must have been_merely __ nominal. 

'Sewell. Lists of Antiquities, ll, p. 161. 
Firishta writes: 'Belal Deo and Kri~na Nayak united their forces with 

the troops of Mabir and Dwanamudra, who were formerly tri~taries 
to the government of the Carnatic! Briggs, I, p. 427. 
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Hara's schemes of territorial aggrandisement. The last 
king of the Hoysala dynasty, Viriipak~a Ballala, ~he son and 
successor of Ballala III, died :fighting against the Sultan of 
Madura in 1346, and his death8 a~ su{::h a felicitous conjunc
ture, when the power of the Delhi Sultan h~d ~lrbut dis
appeared, enabled the valiant brothers to bring under their 
control the dominions of the Hoysalas. Being ambitious 
men, the brothersemba~ked upon a career of conquest, and 
so great was the success which attended their arms that with
in the lifetime of Hari Hara the kingdom of Vijayanagar 
extended £rom the Krishna in the north to the neighbour
hood of the Kaveri in the south, and comprised the whole 
country situated between the eastern and western oceans.• 
But the northward expansion of the rising kingdom was 
checked by the Bahmani kingdom, founded in 1347 by 
Hasan, one of the leaders of the foreign Amirs, who had' 
revolted against the authority of the Delhi Sultan. The dis----orders_o(_ the time enabled Hasan to enlarge his dominions 
so that bythe time of his. death in 1H8 they extend~d froin 
the Pen Ganga in the north to the Krishna in the south, and 
from Dabhol in the west to Bhonagir or Bhongir Jn the east. 

~ Epig. Carn., IX, Bn. 120. 
'fhe Madura Sultan is described as •'axe. to the _creeper _oLthc 

prosperity of the Ballalas.'' • 
S. K. Aiyanger, Sources of Vijayanagar History, p. 21. 
• Ibn B.atiitl writes:-"'fhe inhabitants . of Malabar __ generally pay 

tribute to the king of Han~ur ( ) ;la ) , fearing as they do hishravery 
by sea. His army too consists of about six thousand men. They are, 
nevertheless, a brave and warlike nee. The present king is Jamal-ud
din Muhammad Ibn Hasan. He is one of the best of princes; but is 
himself subject to an infidel king, whose name is Horaib ( "rl~ ).'" 

This Horaib or to be more correct Harib is no other than Hari 
Hua, the first ruler of Vijayanagar. · · 

lee, Translation of Ibn Batuti's Travels, Chap. XVII, p. 166. 
Epig. urn., VIII, 37S, and X, Mr. 39. 
30 ' 
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As the Bahmanids and the Vijayanagar kings followed similar 
schemes of territorial expansion, they frequently came 
into collision and fought with each other with a ferocity and 
vigour_ which has no parallel in the annals of medixval India. 
For-more than two centuries, the two powers contended 
against each other for supremacy, and in their attempts to 
secure the hegemony of the Deccan states perpetrated horri
ble crimes which have already been described in the history of 
the Bahmani dynasty in a previous chapter. Hari Hara had 
to placate Alauddin Hasan Bahman Shah, who led a preda
tory-~~p~ditio~ against his kingdom in 13 52 by yielding por
tions of his territory, which according to Firishta extended 
as far south as the rive~ Tungbhadra,. ccthe vicinity of the 
fortress of Adoni .. " Hari Hara divided the empire into 
provinces, which he entrusted to "scions of the royal family and 
trustworthy viceroys, whose loyalty had been proved by long 
and faithful service.10 Hari Hara I died about 13 53 and was 
succeeded by his brother Bukka who completed the building 
of the city of Vijayanagar and by ..means ~£ hi~ conquests 
greatly __ e~a!g~-~ its ~~ensions.u So formidable was the 

111 Epig. Carn., IX, Bn. 59. 
Hari Hara and Bukka exercised joint . sovereignty over the realm 

l and the territorial limits of their direct rule (11) included the nor~hern 
t and central portions of the Hoysala dominion; Kampa (b) was entrusted 

with the Udayagiri-Rajya_ (the modern Cadapa and Nellore dilltricts); 
Marappa (c) governed the Araga or Male-Rajya comprising the modern 
North Canara and Shimoga districts; while Had_a~~q_~!lta_rasa, (d) a 
minister, held another important province. • 

(•) Archa:ological Survey Report of India, 1907-08, p. 237, note 2. 
(b) Nellore Inscriptions, II, p. 789, No. 28. 

See Inscription No. 28. 
(c) Epig. Carn. VIII, Sb. 375. 
(J) Epigraphical collection for 1901, No. S7. 
u He freed from enemies a hundred royal_ c;ities an~_ ruled over an 

empire perfect in its se!_en parts. · 
Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, Yd. 46, p. 113. 
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might of his arms that he is described in the inscriptions as 
the master of the eastern, western and southern oceans, a 
terror to the Turushka;, -th~ chiefs of K~nkan, the Andhras, 
the-G~t11-e-K.ambhojas, ancfthe .Kalujas. These lauda
tory epithets, exaggerated as they are, point to the conclu
sion that he was a ~markable ruler. He sent a mission to 
Tai-tsu, the Ming emperor of China,12 and waged.wars, whose 
gruesome stor.y is related at length in the pages of Firishta, 
against Muhammad Shah and Mujahid Shah, the contempo
rary rulers of the Bahmani dynasty. Bukka was a tolerant~ 
and liberal-minded ruler; on one occasionhe brought about a 
reconciliation between the J ains. and their persecutors, the 
Vaiguvis. He summoned the leaders of both partit;.s and 
placing the hand of the Jains in the hand of the Vaigtava.S 
ordained that each_ ~ect should follow its modes of worship 
with equal freedom. This royal ordinance was proclaimed 
in various places with a view to establish friendly relations 
among the followers of rival sects in the empir;, 13 

, , 

After Bukka's death which occurred in 1379 the crown 
passed into the hands of Hari Hara II, the first king of the' 
dynasty, who assu!Jled imperi~l titles and called himself Maha
rajadhiraj. He end~mples_ and undertook measures in 

H 
order to consolidate his vast possessions. 

ari Hua II. . -
Sewell wntes that he was always a lover 

of peace, and Vinfe~ follows him by saying ;hat. he 

"Bretschneide-r, Medizval Researches, ed. 1910, II, p. 22. 
"lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, Sb. 1)6, 

M.a. 18. 
A copy of this decree still . existS at Kalya in !>bgdi __ talu_q. The 

d.ate 1368 A.D. of this reconciliation given by lewis Rice is incorrect. 
H.~ri Hua died about the year lHS A.D. and was succeeded by his 
brother Bukka, some of -.·hose records are dJted lHS A.D. 

[pig. Carn., XII, Pg. 7-4 a;,d Cf. S22.
Ibid., XI, Cd. 1 and 2. 
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had. a qui~t "~ime so far as the Muslims were concerned, and 
enjoyed leisure which he devoted to ·consolidating his 
dominion overthe whole of Southern India, includL;g Tri
chinopoly and Conjeevaram (Kanchi) .14 But we learn from 
the inscriptions that in 1380, when the Turushkas seized the 
hill-fort of Adoni/5 Mallapa-Odeyar's son defeated them, 
c~ptured the fortress and made it over to Hari Hara. The 
Turushkas repeated their. incu~~ions, but they were beaten 
back again. . To realise his imperialistic aims, he turned his 
! attention to other countries oi the south," and the Keralas, the 
Taulavas, the Andhras, and the Kutakas were conquered by 
"his general Gunda~ and vast booty fell into the hands of the 
victo~s.16--~HarfHara II like his predecessor was tolerant 
in religious matters, as is evidenced by an inscription dated 
1385 on a pill~rjru~Jain"temple near Kamalpura at Vijaya
nagar. He died on the 30th: August, 1404. His son appears 
to have succeeded him, but his reign was of a very: short du
ration .. DeYL.~ya succeeded him, but his cl~i~ was dis-

. puted by another son of Haii Hara, and it was not until 
November, 1406, that he was securely established on 
the throne. Deva Raya had to :fight a outrance against the 
Bahmanids, who again and again invad~d his territories. 
Firishta relates that Firuz waged unceasing wars against the 

.Raya, and on one occasion compelled him to give his daughter 
in marriage to the Sultan-a mark of abje~~ _su~~ission to 

"'Se..vell, A Forgotten Empire, p. 48. 
Smith, Oxford History of India, p. 302. 
• Adoni is in the Bellary district on the road from Bangalore tc 

Secundarabad. 
Imp. Gaz., V, p. 24. . 
,. Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the lnsc::1ftil0n~, p. 115. 
Kg. 43, Ck. IS, Bl. 3. 
Ibid., p. 226. 
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which no Hindu would have submitted except in circumstan.: 
ces of utter helplessness.17 Safety was purch~s_ed at the sacrifice 
of honour, but even this heavy price did not satisfy the 
Muslim ruler, who took offence at' the Raya's n~t going with 
him all the way to his camp when he came to Vijayanagar to 
participate in the marriage festivities. Firuz's last years were 
clouded by sorrow and disappointment, for his son and heir, 
Hasan, had been-ousted- by his more ambitious brother, 
Ahmad Shah, who seized the throne fo~ himself. Deva Raya 
died in 1410 and was succeeded by his son Vijaya Raya, whotJ 
after a reign of nine years was followed by Deva_B._ay~_ll, 7 
an unfortunate ruler who suffered great reverses at the hands 
of the Bahmani Sultans. ----

Firuz's successor, Ahmad Shah, r~ged the territories of 
Vijayanagar, massacred the women and children without 

mercy, and took a fiendish delight in 

14~;v~.~~ya II, 1419• shedding Hindu blood~- Firishta writes 
that this blood-thirsty tyrant celebrated . -

a carnival for three days, when the total number of 'his 
defenceless Hindu victims of both sexes and all ages reached 
~!~Q9. War with the Bahmanids continued, and about the 
year 1442 the Raya began to devise measures to strengthen 
his army. Impressed by the superiority of Muslim cavalry, 
he had recourse to the dangerous experiment of enlisting 
Mus!im horsemen in his service; and scrupulously respected 

"We have only Firishta•s testimony regarding this marriage. 
1ne author of the BMrb,,..;_M,sir who is a detailed and accurate 

chronicler does not make even_ a casual_ mention_ of this marriage. His 
silence is 1 matter of surprise, for as an orthodox Muslim he should 
have me?tioned this important event_ witJ:Lgr~at e~ul.tation. That 
the marmge policy was 1 failure is amply borne out by subsequent 
events. In view of these facts. we may well doubt whether this 
marriage C'\'er took place. ~-- ~ 
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their religious prejudices. When the war broke out fresh in 
1443, the Muslims inflicted heavy losses upon him and com4 

.. pelled him to pay tribute. - During his reign Vijayanagar was 
(ivisited by two foreigners-one of them was Nicolo Conti, 
the Italian, and the other was Abdur~Razzaq, a-;;~n~~y fr-;;m 
Persia-who have left valuable obs~~vation~. regarding the 
city and the empire of Vijaya~ag~r. 

He visited Vijayanagar, about the year 1420 or 1421. 
He reached Cambay in '6ujarat, and after a ·sojourn 

Nicolo Conti. 
of twenty days there he went to Vijaya
nagar which he describes thus:-

v ••The great great city of Bizengalia is situated near very 
steep mountains. .The circumference of the city is sixty 
mifes;iu;alls are carried upto the mountains ~~d 
enclosed the valleys a<t their foot, s~that its extent is 

- thereby increased. In this city there are estimated to 
be ninety thousand men fit to bear arms . 

.. Th;-· mhabit~nfs of . this region marry as many 
wives as they please, who are burnt with . their dead 
husbands. Their_ king is more powerful than all the 
other kings of India. He takes -to himself 12,000 wives, 
of whom 4,000 follow him on foot wherever he may 
go, and are employed solely in the service of the kitchen. 
A like number, more handsomely equipped, _ride on 
horseback. The remainder are carried by men in 
litters, of whom 2,000 or 3,000 are selected as his wives, 
on condition that at his death they should voluntarily 
burn themselves with him, which is considered to be a 
great ho~our for them. . 

-.;At a certain time of the year their idol is carried 
through the city, placed between two chariots, in which 
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are young women richly adorned, who sing hymns to 
the gocl, an(.raccomp~nied by a great c~ncourse-of people. 
Many, carried away by the fervour of their faith, .cast 
themselves on the ground before the wheels, in order 
that they may be crushe"d ·to death.:..:..a -mode of death 
which they say is very acceptable to their god; others, 
making an incision in their'"S'ide', and inserting a rope. 
thus through th~ir body, hang themselves to the.cllariot 
by way of ornament and thus suspended and half-dea~ 
accompany their idol. This kind of sacrificethey 
consider the best and most acceptable of all . 

.. Thrice in the year they keep festivals of special 
solemnity. On one of these occasions the ma!es and 
females of all ages, having bathed in the rivers or the sea, 
clothe themselves in new garments, and spend three entire 
days in singing, dancing,· and feasting. 0~--a-;;other 
of these festivals they fix up within their temples, and 
on the outside, on their roofs, an innumerable number of 
lamps of oil of susimamti, which are kept burning day 
a·nd night. On the third, which lasts nine days, they 
set up in all the highways large beams, like the masts of 
small ships, to the upper part of whlch are" ai:iached pieces 
of very beautiful cloth of various kinds interwoven with 
gold. On the summit of each of these bea~ is each day 
placed a man of pio~s aspect, dedicated to religio

1Il, capa
ble of enduring all things, with equanimity, who is to 
pray for the favour of God. These-men are "assailed by 
the people, who pelt them with oranges, lemons, and 
other odoriferous fruits, all of which they bear most 
patiently. There are also three other festival dayi, during 
which they sprinkle all passers-by, even the king and 
queen themselves, ·with saff~~n water, placed for that 
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purpose by the way-side.· This ·is received by all with 
much laughter." 
Tw~nty years later than Nicolo Conti, Abdur-:Razzaq/8 

an envoy from fersia, visited Vijayanagar in 1442. He .re-
. sided in the famous city till the begin-

Abdur-R~~zaq's ac-. ning of April 1443. He gives a detailed 
count of Vljayanagar. ' . 

account of the city and its Raya, and 
his observations are reproduced here:-

uone day messengers came from the king to sum
mon me, and towards the evening I went to the Court, 

The Raya. 
and presented :fiveheautiful horses 
and two trays each contail,ling nine 

pieces of damask and .satin. The king was seated in great 
state in the forty-pillared hall, and a great crowd of 
Brahmans and oihers-;1:~-;)do~ the right and left of him. 
He was clothed in a robe_ of__zaitun satin, and he had 
round his neck a collar composed of pure peat;ls of regal 
excellence, the value of which a jeweller would :find it 

· difficult to calculate. He. was of· an olive colour, of a . 
• A detailed account of Ahdur-Razzaq is given in the Matla-us

Sdllin, Elliot, IV, pp. 105-120. The city .continued its prosperity 
to the day of its destruction by ~the Muslims, as is evidenc~d by the 
accowit:S-of foreign· visitors. 

Abdur-Razzaq was born at Herat in 1413 A.D. He was sent by 
Shah Rukh, king of Persia, as "'in ambassador to Vijayanagar. He 
died .in 1482 A.D. Among his many productions the most useful is 
the Mailt~-'lls-Sdain, which is a general history of Persia from the time · 
of Sultan Abu Said to the murder of Abu Said Gurgaon. 

Some passages from this work have been translated in Elliot and 
Dowson,. Vol. IV, pp. 89-126. 

Edoardo Barbessa who· travelled in India in 1 J 16 A.D. describes 
Vijayapagar as ••of great extent, highly populous and the seat of ant 
active commerce in country diamonds, rubies from Pegu, silks of China' 
and Alexandria, and cinnabar, camphor, musk, pepper, and sandal from 
Malabar." 

Lewis Rice, Mysore, I, p. 353. 
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spare body, and rather tall. He was exceedingly young, 
for th-ere 'Was· only some slight down upon his cheeks, 
and none upon his chin. His whole appearance was 
very prepossessing. On being presented to him, I bowed 
down my head. He received me kindly, and seated me 
near him, and, taking the august letter of the emperor, 
made it over (to the interpreters) , and said, •My heart 
is exceedingly glad that the great king has sent an.am
bassador to me.' As I was in a profuse perspiration 
from the excessive heat and the quantity of clothes 
which I had on me, the monarch took compassion on 
me, and favoured me with a fan of Khatii which he held 
in his hand. They then brought a tray, and gave me 
two packets of betel, a purse containing SOO fanams, 
and about 20 miskals of camphor, and, obtaining leave 
to depart:-I -returned to my lodging. The daily pro
vision forwarded to me comprised two sheep, four 
couple of fowls, five_ 111a1~s of ~ice, one 1~atl of _butter, 
one man of sugar, and two varah.as in gold. This 
oc-c~;-red e\·ery day. Twici a week I was summoned to 
the presence towards th~ evening, when the king asked 
me several questions respecting the Khikin-i-Sa'id, and 
each time I received a packet of betel, a purse of fanams, 
and some miskals of camphor. t 

.. From our former relation, and well-adjusted nar- . 
rative, well-informed readers will have ascertained that 

The city. 
the writer Abdur-Razzaq had 
arrived at the city of Bijanagar. 

There he saw a city exceedingly large and populous, and 
a king of great power and· dominion, whose kingdom 
extend~J from the borders -of Sarandip to those of 
Kulbarga, and from Bengal to Malibar, a sp1ce of more 
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than 1,000 parasa11gs. The country is for the most part 
well-cultivated .and fertile, and about three hundred 
good ~~aports belong.to it. There are mar~ than 1,000 
elephants, lofty as the hills and gigantic as demons. The 
army consists of eleven lacs of men (1,100,000)·. In 
the whole of Hindusta;--there is no rai more absolute 
than himself, under which denomina-tion the kings of 
that country are known. The Brahmans are held by 
him in hig~er _e_stimation than all other men. The book 
.of Kalila and Dimna, than which there is no other more
excellemln. thePersian language, and which relates to 
a Rai and a Brahman, is probably the composition of 
the wise men of this country. -

.. The city of Bijanagar is such that eye has not 
seen nor ear heard of any place resembling it upon the 
whole earth. It is so built that it has seven fortified 
walls, one within the ~ther. Beyond the circuit of the 
outer wall there is an esplanade extending for about 
nfty yards, in which stones are ·fixed near one another 
to the height_()£_ a_man; one half buried firmly in the 
earth; and the other half rises above it, so that neither 
foot nor horse, however bold, can advance with facility 
near the outer wall. If any one wishes t~ learn how 
this resembles the city of Hirat, let him understand that 
the outer fortification answers to that which extends 
from the hill of Mukhtar and the pass of "the Two 

.Brothers" to·-;he banks of the river, and the bridge of 
Malan, which lies to th~ east of the village of Ghizar, 
and to the west. of the village of Siban .. 

"The fortress is in the form of a citcle, situated on 
the summit of a hill, and is made of stone and mortar, 
with strong gates, where guards are ·always posted, wh() 



te\ ay of Yijayana "'ar Fort 
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are very diligent in the collection of taxes (jizyat). 
The second fortress represents the space which extends 
from the brldge of the New River to the bridge of the 
pass of Kara, to the east of thC! bridge of Rangina and 
J akan, and to the west of the garden of Zibanda, and 
the village of Jasan. The third_ f9rtress would contain 
the space which lies between the tomb of the Imam 
Fakhr-ud-din-Razi to the vaulted tomb of Muhammad 
Sultan Shah. The fourth would represent the space 
which lies between the bridge of Anjil and the bridge of 
Karad~ The fifth may be reckoned equivalent to the 
space which li~s between the garden of Zaghan a~d the 
bridge of the river Jakan. The sixth fortification would 
comprehend the distance betw~en the gate of the king 
and that of Firozabad. The seventh fortress is placed 
in the centre of the others, and. occupies ground ten 
times greater than the chief market of Hirat. lnthat 
is situated the palace of the king .. From the northern 
gate of the outrr fo~ ./ ·')h. sout..ern is a distance of 
two statute par~s},..",, '1• ~-fue with respect to . ,, ---. _., 
the distance between ttt ... \ .. ~:lrn and western gates. 
Between the first, second, ~nd third walls there are 
cultivated fields, gardens, and houses. From the third to 
the sev~~th fortress~ shops a~d bazars are ~losely ~owded 
together. By the palace of the king there 1are four 
bazars, situated opposite to one another. That ~hich · 
lies to the north is the imperial palace or abode of the 
Rai. At the head of each bazar there is a lofty arcade 
and magnificent gallery, but the palace of the~g- is 
lo~~er than all of them. The bazars are .very brQ_ad and 
l_ong, so that the sellers of flowers, notwithstanding that 
they place hig~ __ s~ands __ before._ their shops, are yet able 
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to sell flowers from both sides. Sweet-scented flowers 
are always procurable fresh in that cfty, and they are 
considered as even necessary sustenance, seeing that with
out them they could not exist: The tradesmen of each 
separate guild or craft have their shops close to one 
another. The jewellers sell their rubies and pearls and 
diamonds and emerald openly in the hazar . 

.. In this charming area~ iri which the palace of the 
king is contained, there are many rivulets and streams 
flowing through channels of cut stone, polished and 
even. On the right . hand of the palace of the Sultan 
there is the diwan-khana, or minister's office, which is 
extremely larg~, a~d presents the appearance of a chihal
sutun, or forty-pillared hall; and in front of it there 
runs a rais~d gallerY, higher 'than the stature·of a man, 
thirty yards long and six broad, where the records are 
kept and the scribes are seated . 

.. Each class of men belonging to each profession 
has shops contiguous the one to the other; the jewellers 
sell publicly in the hazar pearls, rubies, emeralds, and 
diamonds. In this agreeable locality, as well as in the 
king's palace, one sees numerous running streams and 
canals formed of chiselled stolie, polished and smooth. 
0~ the left of the Sultan's portico, rises the diwan-khana 
(the council-house) which is extremely large and looks 
like a palace. In front of it iS a hall, the height of 
which is above the stature of a man, its length thirty 
ghez, and its breadth ten. In it is placed the daftar
khana (the archives), and here sit the scribes...... In 
the middle of this palace, upon an high estrade, is seated 
a eunuch, called Daiang _'!!ho alone presides over the 
divan. At the end of the hall stand tcJ10bdars (hussars) 
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drawn up in line. Every man who comes upon any 
business, passes betw_een the tchobdars, offers a small 
present, postrates \llm~elf with his face to the ground, 
then rising up explains the bus~ness which brought him 
there and the Daiang pronounces his opinion, according 
to the principles of justice adopted in this kingdom, and 
no one thereafter is allowed to make any appeal • 

.. In this country they have three kinds of money~ 
made of gold mixed with alloy: one called varahah, 

weighs about one mithk.al, equiva
lent to two dinars; ~f!.P~k!! the 

second, which is called pe~~a~, is the half o~ the first; the 
third, called fanam, is equivalent in value to the tenth 
part of the f~t:mentioned ~oin. Of these differe~t 
coins the fa1tam,_is the mo~t useful. They ca~t in pure 
silver a coin which is the siXth of the /a~tam, which they 
call jar. This latter is also a-vecy useful coin in currency. 
A copper coin with the third o£-;;:-t;zr is called !fif.t_~l. 
According to the practice adopted in this empire all the 
provinces, at a fixed period, bring their gold to the mint. 
If any man receive from the divan an allowance in gold, 
he has to _be paid by th~ Jarab-kha~ta." -

The currency. 

After Deva Raya's death which probably occurred in 
1449, his two sons, Mallikarjuna and Virupak~a, s-pcceeded 

him one after the other, but they were 
d Th~ advent of a new weak men, incapable of asserting their 

yna y. h · A . 'od f · · d' aut onty. pen o mtngue, u-
order and confusion ensued, which was finally put. -an end to 
by S.aluva-Narasinha, the most powerful noble in Karnata 
and Tdingana,11 who usurped the throne during the reign of 

aA 6')~ "' € 'l - -
• Ln·is Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, p. 117. 
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Virupak~a20 with the motive of preserving the empire from 
dismemberment. This is known ~s -the I:'_i_rs!_J1surpat!9n. 
N arasinha applied himself to the organisation of the ad
ministr~ttion with great ability and energy,ana~succeeded in a 
short time in restoring £nandafcredit. His resources enabled 
him to carry on wars in the Tamil country where he made 
several brilliant conquests. N arasililia had t~ fight like other 
kings against the Bahmani Sultan, who defeated him and 
CQmpelled him to make peace. After Narasin~a's death his 
possessions passed to his son, Immadi-Narasinha, but he was 
murdered in 1505 by his general, N~r~~~-~_ay~k~f Tuluva 
descent; who beca~he founder of a new dy~ty. This 
is known as the Second l]surpation. f.S\1 ~'1 

The most distinglli~h~d ruler of the new dynasty was 
Kri~t:Ja Deva Raya who is said to have ascended the throne 

of Vijayanagar in 1 S 09 A.D. His 
Kri~t:ta Deva Raya, reign inaugurated a ~;~ epoch in the 

1509-HJO A.D. 
· · history of Vijayanagar, which attained 

under him to a height of greatness. and prosperity never 
reached before. He is one of the most distinguished and 

• SewdLwrites that the usurpation took place at some period be
tween f4s7 A.D. and 1490 A.D. A Forgotten Empire, p. 98.-

Lewis jl,.ice, basing his account on inscriptions, says that the usurp
ation tOOk place in _1478 in the reign of Virupak~a. Smith accepts 
1486 A. D. as the date of the usurpation.- Oxford History, p. 303. 
~e last record of Virupak~a is dated Friday, July 29, 1485_ A.D. 

r'The :first record in which Saluva Narasinha appears with his imperill 
titles is dated November 1, 1486 A.D. The actual usurpation must 
have taken place between these two dates. 

The Saluvas were ~-family-of chieftains who had been deprived of 
their ancestral possessions by the Bahmanis. They co-operated with Hari 
Hara and his brothers in expelling the Muslims from the south. They 
had their headquarters at Chandra girt imd professed the Vai11}ava faith. 
This account is corroboqt_e!_by the -evidence of inscriptions. 

For a detailed account of the Saluvas and the first usurpation see 
Mythic Journal, Vl, pp. 76-98. 
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powerful kings of Vijayanagar, who fought with the Muslims 

J 
of the Deccan ~n equal terms.! ~I:'d _ave~ge~ t~~ ~~_ongs that 
had been done to his predecessors. · 

The king was an able_ and han4some. man and was ~d-
mired by foreigners who saw him for his accomplishments. 
Paes21 who saw the king with his own eyes th~ --aescribes 
liiiii! 

'--' · .. The king is of medium height, and of fair com-
plexion and good :figure, r~ther fat than thin; he has on 
his face signs of s~all-pox. He is the most feared and 
perfect king_t_h~t-could possibly be, cheer.f~l-of disposi
tion and very merry; he is one that seeks to honour 
foreigners, and receive them kindly, asking about--all 
their affairs whatever. their condition may be. He is 
a great ruler and a man of much justice, but subject to 
sudden :fits of rage, and thi~ is his title •crisnarao Maca· 
cao, king of kings, lord of the greater lords of India, 
lord of the three seas and of the land.'- He has this title 
because he is by rank a greater lord than any, by rearon 
of what he possesses in armies and territories, hut it 
seems that he has (in fact) nothing compared to what 
a man like him ought to have, so gallant ana perfect is 
he in all things. n 

The history of this period is a record of sanguinary con
flicts between rival powers for supremacy, and it is wilh great 
relief that we turn to the portrait of this valiant and cultured 

': " Firishu does not mention this king even by name. 
J But Paes and Nuniz both speak of him in tenns of the wannest 
admintion. Paes \l:ho knew and saw the king is certainly more reliable 
than a later compiler like Firishu. · 

P.1es wrote his account about ,1S22 A.D., and Nuniz compiled his 
historic.1l summary prob.1bly during· the years J f JJ.::..37 A.D. 

Narrative of Paes in Se11·e1l's A forgotten Empire, pp. 246.-47. 
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Virupak~a20 with the motive of preserving the empire from 
dismemberment. This is known as the I::_~rs!_Usurpati_5>n. 
N arasinha applied himself to the organisation of the ad
ministration with great ability and energy,-an(fsucceeded in a 
short time in restoring finand~fcredit.- His resources enabled 
him to carry on wars in the Tamil country where he made 
several brilliant conquests. N ara~a had to fight like other 
kings against the Bahmani Sultan, who defeated him and 
CQmpelled him to make peace. After Narasinpa's death his 
possessions passed to his son, Immadi-Narasinha, but he was 
murdered in 1505 by his general, N~r~sa-N_~yak~f Tuluva 
descent; who becaxv.he founder of a new dy~j)Jty. This 
is known as the Second l.Jsurpation. 6\1 1-i~ 

The most distingUi;h~lruler of the new dynasty was 
.Kri~.t;ta Deva Raya who is said to have ascended rhe throne 

1 . of Vijayanagar in J. 5 09 . A.D. His 
Kri~~a Deva Raya, reign inaugurated a new epoch in the 

1509-1530 A.D. 
history of Vijayanagar, which attained 

under him to a height of greatness. and prosperity never 
reached before. He is one of the most distinguished and 

• Se'!dLwrites that the usurpation took place at some period be
tween 1'487 A.D. and 1490 A.D. A Forgotten Empire, p. 98. -

Lewis ,&ice, basing his account on inscriptions, says that the usurp
ation took place in 1478 in the reign of Virupak~a. Smith accepts 

\ 1486 A. D. as the date of the usurpation.- Oxford History, p. 303. 
""-'The last record of Virupak~a is dated Friday, July 29, 148 5_ A.D. 

/The first record in which Saluva Narasinha appears with his imperi1l 
I titles is dated November 1, 1486 A.D. The actual usurpation must 
l have taken place between these two dates. -

The Saluvas were a-family of chieftains who had been deprived of 
their ancestral possessions by the Bahmanis. They co-operated with Hari 
Hara and his brothers in expelling the Muslims from the south. They 
had their headquarters at Chandragirf and professed the Vai~r;tava faith. 
This account is corroboqt_e!!_by the -evidence of inscriptions. 

For a detailed account of the Saluvas and the first usurpation see 
Mythic Journal, VI, pp. 76-98. 
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~owerful kings of Vijayanagar, who fought with the Muslims 
of the Deccan on equal terms, and avenged the wrongs that 
had been done to his predeeessors. ·· · 

The king was an ab!e and han4some man and was ~4-
mired by foreigners who saw him for his accomplishments. 
Paes21 who saw the king with his own eyes th~s ·aescribes 
liim: 

l· .. The king is of medium height, and of fair com-
plexion and good figure, r~ther fat than thin; he ha~ on 
his face signs of small-pox. He is the most feared and 
perfect king--dl;t -could possibly be, cheerf~l_of disposi
tion and very merry; he is one that seeks to honour 
foreigners, and receive them kindly, asking abom·-all 
their affairs whatever· their condition may be. He is 
a great ruler and a man of much justice, but subject to 
sudden fits of rage, and this is his title •crisnarao Maca
cao, king of kings, lord of the greater lords of India, 
lord of the three seas and of the land." He has this title 
because he is by rank a greater lord than any, by reason 
of what he possesses in armies and territories, but it 
seems that he has (in fact) nothing compared to what 
a man like him ought to have, so gallant ana perfect is 
he in all things ... 
The history of this period is a record_ of sanguinary con

flicts between rival powers for supremacy, and it is wi~h great_ 
relid that we turn to the portrait of this valiant and cultured 

'. 
11 Firishta does not mention this king even by name. 

J But Paes and Nuniz both 1ipeak of him in terms of the warmest 
admiruion. Paes who kne'lll.' and saw. the king is certainly more reliable 
than a later compiler like Firishta. · 

Paes wrote his account about J 522 A.D., and Nuniz compiled his 
historical summary prob1bly during· the years J 5 '-!.::.37 ·A.D. 

Nuuti,·e of Paes in Se11·e1l's A Forgotten Empire. pp. 246-47. 
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monarch. . There is no ruler among the sovereigns of the 
Deccan, both Hindu and 1fuslim, who can stand comparison 
with Krigta Deva Raya. Although a Vai~t.tava himself, he 

· tolerated other forms of religion and conceded the fullest 
lib;rty of worship. In accordance with the lofty traditions 

0 

'of hospitality that prevail in the east, he extended his kindness 
without-distinction of creed or colour to foreigners, who 
spoke of his liberality, his genial appearance, and his elevated 
culture in terms of th~ highest admiration.22 He shone. as a 
wit and as a conversationalist, and :was the recipient of the 
encomiums ~£ the. learned, and the evidence of inscriptions 
testifies to the fact that he was a great patron of Sanskrit and . 
Telugu literature, and that his court tiki th~t of Chandra 
Gupta Vikramaditya · o! ·the north was adorned by eight 
celebrated poets, who :were known as the a$fa diggaja.23 He 
was always anxious to promoJe the wejfare ofh1s subjects, and 
his liberal benefactions originated in a desire to relieve human 
want -~nd misery. His vast wealth enabled him to confer 
large endowments on tt!mples and Brahmans, so that the fame 
of his charity spread all over the country. Polite and amiable 
in private society, sagacious and far-sighted in council. elo· 
quent and ~ultured when he listened to the songs of the poets, 
dig~fied a~d awe-inspiring in his public levees, Kri~~1a Deva 

11 His own contributions to literature are remarkable. See his poli4 

tical maxims iri. an article on 'Political Maxims of Kri~t;ta Deva Raya' 
by A. Rangaswami Sarswati in the Journal of Indian History, Vol. IV, 
pt. III (1926), pp. 61-88. · 

• Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg £rom the Inscriptions, p. 119. 
The king himself wrote poetry_in Sanskrit and Telugu. None of 

his Sanskrit works have 'survived, but a Telugu poem of his called 
'Amdlam<il)'llda' . or 'Vip!ftchilht1Jiyam1t,' which has come down to 
us, is said to be an excellent production. Longhurst, Hampi Ruins, 
p. 20. ---
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Rava was. formidable in war and sometimes went too far in 
hu~iliating his vanquished foes. But in doing so he merely 
reflected the spirit of that savage warfare which found its 
truest exponents in the Bahmani. kings. Lex talionis was 
the common rule of conduct in the 15th century, and it is 
difficult to endorse Sewell'uiew of the treatment, which was 
meted out by Kri~;a Deva Raya to the Muslim prince whom 
he had defeated in battle.24 

Sewell gives a good description of the king's position and 
personi'iitY:211 

· .. Kri~t;ta Deva was not only monarch de jure, but 
was in the practical fact an absolute so~ereign, of extel).• 
sive power and strong personal influence. He was the 
~eal ruler. He was physically strong in· his best days, 
and kept his strength up to the highest pitch by hard 
bodily exercise. He rose ·early,· and developed all his 
muscles by the use of the India~ clubs and the use of 
the sword; he was a fine rider, and was blessed with a 
noble presence, which favourably impressed all who 
came in contact with him. He commanded his enor
mous armies in person, was able, brave, and statesman
like, and was withal a man of much gentleness and gene
rosity of character. H~ was beloved by all and res
pected by all. The only blot on his scutcheon is that 
after his great success over the Muhammadan rk.:fu"g.- he 

1 grew to be haughty and insolent in his demands."' 

11 Se\\·ell, A Forgotten Empire, p. 122. 
Longhurst, H.ampi Ruins, p. 21. . 
Both accounts are based on Firishta, who says that a message w1s 

sent to JsmaJ Adil Shah th1t if he would come to kiss his foot his 
l1nds and !ortresses would be restored to him. -

• Se,.,·ell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 121·22. 
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. Having seated himself securely upon the throne, Krigta 
Deva Raya set himself to the task of enlarging his dominions 

by means of conquest. One of the 
His conquests. . earliest expeditions of the reign was 

undertaken in order to chastise Ganga Raja, the chief .of 
J,Jmmattur (in Mysore diSi:nct), wllo revolted against the 
authority of his liege-lord, and claimed Pem.tgonda, being a 
representative of the Ganga dynasty. The whole country 
was subdued, and the fortresses of Siva S~mudrama26 and 
Seringapatam were captured by the. V~ga~ forces. In 
tfi3.thertrong fortress of Udayagiri in the Nellore district, . 
which belonged to the king of Orissa, was captured, and a 
statue of God Kri~:Q.a 'Yas carried as a trophy of war to 
Vijayanagar, where it was solemnly installed in a. temple 
which ~eceived a substantial grant of lands. Having reduced 
Udayagiri, the Raja proceeded against the hill fortress of 
K~~:l_~yid, which also belonged to the king of Orissa. The 
fortress was captured after a siege of two months, and the 
Prince of Orissa was defeated in a pitched battle. The fort 
of Kondap~li27 fell next, and the Raya's forces· captured a 
wife and son of the king of Orissa. Reduced to sore st~aits 
the unhappy prince begged for quarter, and a peace was con-

\ eluded between the parties, which was further cef!1ente..QJ>y 

1 the marriage of Kri~t.ta Deva Raya _with a princess of Orissa. 
, The dismemberment of the Bahmani kingdom had caused 
, much political confusion in the Decc:m, and inter~ecine wars 

~ . • The main stronghold of the. Ganga. Raja was on the island of 
Siva Samudrama at the falls of the Kaveri, and parts of the Bangalore 
district were known as the Siva Samudrama country. Lewis Rice, 
Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, p. 119. 

• K.ondapalli is a town and hill fortress in the Bezwada T aluk ::>£ 
the Krisna district in ·MadrU:. - · · ·- . 

Imp: Gu.. XV, p. 393. 
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and strifes had become the order of the day. The independent 
kingdoms that arose upon the ruins of the Bahmani domin
ions fought among themselves and against ~indu princes 1 

for enlarging their own territories. When ~taQ!ti... the, 
1 Raja of Kambampeta, went to war with the Muslims, the. 

s·ultan of Golkunda marched against him and defeated rum.: 
But the Raja did not suspend hostilities; he appealed to the' 
Hindu princes f~~ ~U:pport, and soon coll~cted a large army. 
The Sultan of Golkunda, again, proceeded against him and 
inflicted a crushing defeat upon the Hindus. The fort 
was captured, th~ population was massacred without regard 
to sex or age, and the ladies of the Raja were also -se~~d by 
the victorious army. These atrocities called into existence 
a powerful league of the Hindu princes of the. neighbouring 
countries; who -encountered the Muslims at Palinchinur, and 
~uffered a crushing defeat. At last, this dreadful.war was 
closed by a treaty which fixed the Godavari river as the· 
eastern. boundary of Golkunda. It was at this stage that · 
Kri~t.ta Deva Raya made his appearance. The fight c~ntred 
round the fortress of Kondavid, which was, after consider. 
able fighting, left by the Muslims to the Hindus.28 But the 
Muslims appeared again, invested the fortress, and £9m-J 
pelled the Hindus to become tributaries." · 

But the most important war of Kri~1,1a Dev,a R:ara 

• K.ondavid is a village and hill fortress in the Guntur district. ·It 
was captured in 1 J 1' A.D. and y-irbh.adn, son of the Ganpati king 
Pratapa-!tudra., was taken prisoner and was granted the ~eya Bennur: 
country m tne west of Mysore. Mysore and Coorg from the Iruc:riptions,. 
Dg. 107, p. lU. . 

5«- Nuinz's account in Sewell's .. A Forgotten Empire... He says 
the Raya seized the fOI."t!'eSS from the king c>r-Orissi:' 

• Sewell:-n;. \11 -" 
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was that which he waged against Adil Shah of Bijapur. The 
Raya's- forces which consisted of about 
a million of men and numerous 

elephants marched into the Raichur valley a~~Jaid siege to 
the fort. The Shah came with an army of 14,00-00 horse to 
defend the fortress, and encamped within· nine miles of 
Raichur. The two armies engaged each other on the 19th 
May, U20, and fought a decisive battle in which 
the Muslims were beaten and driven back with heavy 
losses. 80 The . f~tlor~- h~pe of -the- Bijapitr -army made 
a desperate_effort to retrieve their position but in vain. The 
Muslinlc~mp was sacked, and ~nor.~ous booty fell into the 
hands of the Hindus. F.aria-y-Souza and Nuniz b~th state 

. -that after the battle Krig1a Deva Raya prop<2se_d __ the most 

' War with Bijapur. 

hu_~iating terms.:.tQ._th~ Bijapur Sultan, which offended the 
Muslim princes so much that ther began to think of devising 
means for the overthrow of the Vijayanagar empire. ' For the 
time being, the victory of. the Hindus so frigh~ened the 
Bijapur Sultan that he never again invaded the territories of 
the Raya during his lifetime. · ~elLdwells at length upon 
the political results of this battle. It diminished the prestige 
of Adil Shah so much that he ceased to think. of further 
co~uest in the south, and concentrated his attention upon 
tpe organisation of his resources for_ a future struggle. The 
other Muslim powers of the Deccan began to plan measures 
in order to break the preponderance of the Vijayanagar 
empire. The Hmdw:_.;fe~e _so -~lilted with this victory that ·-----

• Firishta•s account is di1fet'f!nt. from th~t given above. But Nuniz 
is a contemporary chronicler and therefore _more reliable. Besides, it 
appears from Nuniz's narrative that he had excellent __ opportunitin of 
informing himself of the actual state of affairs. 

· For Nuniz's account of this battle see Sewell's 'A Forgotten Empire," 
pp. 334--H. 
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their insolence and hauteur made them the objects of universal. 
hatred. in Muslim circles.-· The effects of this battle on the 
position of the Portuguese were by no means insignificant. 
The prosperity of the Portuguese trade depend~4_up_o!!. the 
flourishing markets of the-Hindu empire, but -when that 
empire fell, the foreign traders lost their markets, and trade 
declined. 

The Portuguese had established themselves on the. sea
coast, and although they had often to fight agctinJlt the petty 

Hindu chiefs and the «<Moors," they 

dKnt·h~I]'PortDeva lUya had established friendly_relations with 
an e uguese. -·- · 

the Raya of Vijayanagar, who greatly 
benefited by their trade in horses and other useful articles. 
The Portuguese were asked by their home government to be 
friendly to the Hindus, and in HlO their governor, Albu
querque, sent a mission to Vijayanagat to obtain permission 
to build a fort at Bhatkal for purposes of self-defence. The 
envoy was graciously received by the Raya, but he made no 
satisfactory reply .to the governor's request. When the 
Portuguese seized Goa, the Raya off~red_ his_c;:Qngratulations, 
and granted them the permission for which they had applied 
before. The Muslims recaptured Goa, but it was again 
rec~vered by the Portuguese. The mutual feuds of the 
Hindu and Muslim rulers of the Deccan increased the 
political importance of foreign traders, for th~ir ~istance 
was sought by the contending parties. 

The conquests of Kr~r;ta Deva Raya considerably 
wide~ed the extent of the empire. It extended over the area 

which is now covered by the Madras 
Ixtent of the Presidency, die Mysore and some other 

empire. 
native states of the Deccan. The em-

pire reached to Cuttack in the east and ~ in the. west, 
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and towards the south it touched the extreme border of the 
peninsula. 

With the death of Kri$t;ta Deva Raya, the empire of 
Vijayanagar entered upon its downward course. The new 

ruler Achyuta Deva, a brother of the 
A . period of 1 k' ----·--·~- 11 

decline. · ate mg, was an incoE:lpetent man, i -
fitted to control the destinies of such 

a large empire, surrounded by formidable and jealous neigh
bours. The Sultan of Bn;p~r ;eiz~ f_£!.!tesses of.Raichur 
and Mudgal, and Firishta writes that the Sultan commem
<lrated his victory by holding a festival at which he .. drank 
wine and gave a full loose to mirth and pleasure." Some 
'time after his accession, .being hard pr~ssed by the intrigues 
of his nobles and officers, Achyuta called to his aid Ibrab.!!'!t 
Adil Shah of Bijapur to whom he paid a large subsidy in cash 
and offered ~aluable presents. No historian has furnished 
us with a satisfact~ry __ c:_xplanation of this strange complica
tion of affairs which necessitated such a step. Nuniz who 
strongly condemns Achyuta's-cowardice' and weakness of 
will ascribes it to his .. cr~ven spirit and uiter·:u~'\V~rthi?ess."81 

When Achyuta died in 1 f 4 2, his ~fant son was crowned 
king, but he. died after a short time and the crown passed to 

· Sadasiva, the son of his deceased brother. 
Sadisiva Raya. r.., S d.,.-·- n1 1i h d d 

1 "..;~ ... t..., ~·. a as1va was. o y a gure ea an 
all real power was in the hands of Ram Raj~ Saluva, 
son of K.rig1a Deva Raya's famous minister, Saluva 
Timma. Ram Raja was a man,_ of _considerable ability, 
but he never based. his statecraft on an astute calculation of 
chances and risks, and g~ve needle~~provocation to his allies 

• Achyuta was certainly n!Jt a_ warlike prince. From the inscrip
tions (Dg. 24, Hk. 123) it appears that he was !OO much in the hands 
of the sacerdotal class.. He made profuse gifts to the Brahmans and 
established a sort of bank for their benefit, called the An_1_umJnidhi. ; .• ·:; 

- ' ' 
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~s well as opponents by his proud_ and arrogant. behaviour. 
A series of complications arose which finally prepared the 
way for the ruin of Vijayanagar. In 1543 Burhan Nizam 
Shah allied himself with Ram Raja. and Qutb Shah of Gol
kunda., and declared war upon Bijapur. In ~his predicament 
Ali Adil Shah appealed to his talented minister, Asad_Khan, 
for help, and the tatter, who was noted for hiS diplomatic 
skill, patched up a truce with Burhan by ceding to him 
some territory, and detached the Raya of Vijayanagar from 
the alliance. Having thus broken up the coalition, he 
marched against Golkunda and defeated the Qutb Shahi 
ruler and wounded him. Fourteen years later, when Ibrahim 
Adil Shah died in 1H7, Husain Nizam Shah, taking ad
vantage of this change in succession, invaded Bijapur terri
tory. In order to exact vengeance for -this unprovoked 
attack, Ali Adil Shah formed an alliance with Golkunda and 
Vijayanagar, invaded Ahmadnagar and demanded the res
toration of Kalyan and Sholapur. The Sultan of Ahn:iad
nagar treated the demand with contempt, and war became 
inevitable. Firishta writes: 

.. The whole country was laid waste in such a manner 
that from Porundeh to Khiber and from Ahmadnagar to 

Daulatabad, not a mark of population was to be seen. 
"' The infidels of Beejanagar, who for many years had 

been wishing for such an event, left no cruelty
1
unprac

tised. They insulted the honour of the Musal~an 
WOII~:en, destroyed the mosques, and did not even respect 
the sacred Quran." , 
This atrocious conduc;t of the Hindus ou~raged Muslim 

sentiment and estranged even the sympathies of their allies. 
The existence of a powerful Hindu 

The Grand Alli~nce. 
kingdom~ their midst, vastly superior 
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to them in ~ealth and military resources, was gall and worm
wood to the Musalmans; and as no single power could cope 
with the Hindu state, the Muslim rulers sank their differences 
and form~~_!lple alliance to bringabout its overthrow. 
lbo.h.im..Q9.~b Shah of Golkund-awas the principal negotiator 
of these alliances. Nizam Shah was. persuaded to give to 
'Adll Shah his daughter, Chand Bibi,-in marriage, and the fort 
of Sholapur as dowry, and in return Adil Shah, with a view 
to cement the alliance further, gave his daughter in marriage 
"to NiZam Shah's eldest son, Sultan Murtaza. Th~Sultan of 
Berar was not i!lY.iteqJ.f> join the confederacy, and he-remain
ed ~t. The ~mbined armies of the four princes 
began their march on December 25Ll564, towards the south 
and met near the town of T alikota on the bank of the 
Krigta:--··· 

The approach of the coalitionists was not heeded by 
Vijayanagar, and the Raya treated the allied mo;einents with 

supreme indifference, deriving strength 
The Battle of f h -h }i h M }' h d Talikota, u 65 A.D. rom t e t oug t t at no us 1ms a 

ever been able in the past to ravage the 
city and its environs. The prosperous and ease-loving 
population had no presentiment of the approaching 
dQ<>.t:n; and ·the ~ta~y- demonstration of the allies 
did nothing to distui'k.the placid se~e11jty of)ife inthe town 
where men followed their usual avoc~tions without the least 
anxiety in their faces. Ram Raja, 'who had a marvellous 
faculty for sel£-dec.eption;stilr;;mained indifferent, and in 
the words of Firishta .. treated the ambassadors of the allies 
with scorn~~ge, and regarded their enmity as of little 
moment." But such a state of fancied security could not 
last long, and the Raya, convinced at last of the imminent 
~organised his forces. He sent his youngest brother, 
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Tirumala, with 20,000 horse, 100,000 foot, and 500 elephant~ 
to guara the pa;ages of the Krig1a at all points, and des
p.atched a brother with an_?ther force, and himself followed 
at the head of the remaining armies o£ the empire. The pro
vincial auxiliaries swelled the imperial host; the Ka~se and 
the Telugus of the frontier, the My$orians and the Malabarese.. 
from the~t and centre joined the Tamils in order t; fight 
against the Muslims. The allies who knew the strength of the. 
enemy well enough had made mi_ght)!:. prepaq~ions. The 
veteran Husain Nizam Shah, whose lead was followed by his ..___ ____ ....--
confederates, was placea m command of the centre, and the 
right and left wings. were e~trusted to Ali Adll Shah and 
Qutb Shah respectively. It is difficult to for~ a. correct 
estimate of the troops who actually ·fought in this battle, 
for the figures of Firishta seem to have been considerably 

• exaggerated.82 But it cannot be· denied that such huge armies 1 

had never encountered each other in the plains of the Deccan. 
The Hindus began the attack with desperate fury, and drove 
back the right and left wings pf the Muslim army, smiting 
and slaying thousands of men. The loss of life on.both sides 
was appallingly heavy; and Ram Raja ordered his treasurer 
to place near him gold, silver, jewels, and ornaments ~here
with he might reward those of his followers who stuck to their 
posts with a grim resolve to fight to the bitter ~nd. The 
Hindus made another attack with such tigc.?~~ that th~ enemy 
began to despair of success and meditated retreat. But the 
tide s~~rned~ when the arti!lerr_~ing of_~h~_alliedarmy 
charged the Hindu host with bags of copper coin, and 

11 According to Firishta the Vijayanagar army alone amounted" to 
900,000 inf .tntry, 4 f ,000 cav.tlry, and 2,000 elephants, and 1,000 field 
pieces, besiJ~ lS,OOO auxiliuies. But in different parts of his narrative 
he gives different figures. · 
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instantaneously destroyed J,OOO Hindus, who lay dead on the 
field of battle in front of the batteries. This was followed 
by a dete~d attack of cavalry, which pierced through 
the serried ranks of the enemy and scattered them in all 
directions. Ram Raja was himself take;,_ 'prisoner, and De 

~
9>J:.ltO writeuhat he was decapitated by Husain Nizam shah 
with his own· hand with the exclamation: .. Now I am 
venged of thee! Let God do what he will to me."- The news 
f the capture of their king and leader came as a thunderclap 

to the Hindu fighters, who seized with panic, fled pell-mell 
in all directions. The batt~~L.not__~n _a_ defea~, but a 
complete rout; no attempt was made by. the leaders of the 
vario'~-w~gs to stop t4e panic, and Fir!s4ta_.'\'rites that the 
Hindus were slaughtered with a most savage ferocitY: About 
a hun~Qwand_!l~re slain, and the plunder was so great 

\that "every man in the allied army became rich in gold, 

1 
jewels, effects, tents, arms,. horses, and slaves, as the Sultans 

!left every person in possession of what he had acquired, only 
1:taking elephants for their own·use."-
. But this discomfiture was nothing in comparison with 
the ghastly tragedy that was to follow. Let us hear the story 

, · of the fall of this magnificent city in 
The sack - of the pathetic words.of Sewell, who de-

Vijayanagar. 
voted years of strenuous toil to the 

study of its growth and greatness. 83 

.. There was little fear, therefore, for the safety 
of the city itself. That surely was safe! But now came 
the dejected soldiers hurrying back from the fight, and 
amongst the foremost the panic-stricken princes of the 
royal house. Within a few hours these craven chiefs 

• Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 206-08. 
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hastily left the palace, carrying with them all the treas
ures on which they could lay their hands. Fiv~ P.~~~~ed 
and fifty elephants, laden with treasure in gold, diamonds 
and precious stones valued at m9re than a hundred mil
lions sterling, and carrying the state insignia and the 
celebrated jewelled throne of the kings, left the city 
under convoy of bodies of soldiers, who remained true to 
the Crown. King Sadasiva was carried off by his jailor,. 
Tirumala, now sole regent since the death of his brothers, 
and in long line the royal family and their followers fled 
southward towards the fortress of Penukonda. 

"Then a· panic seize4__!he city. The truth became 
at last apparent:- Thi~~as_n7~ef~~erely, _it_was 
a cataclysm. All hope was gone. The myriad dwellers 
in-the city were left defenceless. No retreat, no flight 
was possible except to a few, for the pack-oxen and 
carts had almost all followed the forces to the war, and. 
they had not returned. Nothing c~uld be done but to 
bury all treasures, to arm the younger men, and to wait • 

• Next day the place became a prey to the_ robber tribes 
and jungle peopl~ of the neighbourhood. Hordes of 
Brinjaris, Lambadis, Kurubas, and the like, pounced 
down on the hapless city and looted the stores and shops, 
carrying off great quantities of riches. Couto states 
that there were six concerted attacks by the~ people 
during the day • 

.. The third day saw...th~_.beginning of the end. ·The 
victorious Musalmans had halted on the field of battle 
for rest and refreshment, but now they had reached the 
capital, and from that time forward fc;!r_ a space of five 
months Vijayanagar knew no rest. The enemy had come 
to destroy. and they carried out their object relentlessly. 
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They slaughtered the people without mercy; broke down 
the temples- and palaces; and ~u~l:!_,s~ge 
vengeance on the abode of the kings, that with tne ex
ception of a few great stone-built temples and walls, 
nothing now remains but a heap of ruins· to mark the 
spot where once the stately buildings stood. They de
molished the statues, and even succeeded in breaking the 
limbs of the huge N arasinha monolith. Nothing seemed 
to escape theni. They broke up the pavilions standing 
on the huge platform from which· th~. kings used to 
watch the festivals, and overthrew all the carved work. 
They lit huge fires in the magnificently decorated build
ings forming th~ te~ple of Vitthalaswami near the river, 
and smashed its exquisite stone sculptures. \Vith fire and 
sword, with crowbars and axes, they carried on day after 
day their work of destruction.lNever perhaps in the 
his.tory of the world has such havoc been wrought, and 
wrought so suddenly, on so splendid a city; teeming 
with a wealthy and industrious population in the full 
plenitude of prosperit~ne day, and on the next, seized, 
pillaged, and reduced" to ruins,· amid scenes of savage 
massacre and horrors beggaring description."u 

"The Portuguese historian Faria-y-Souza writes:-
"The Muhammadans spent five months in plundering Vijayanagar, 

although the natives had previously carried away l,HO elephant-loads 
of money and jewels with above a hundred millions of gold, besides 
a royal chair, which was of inestimable value. In his share of the 
plunder;· Ada Shah got a diamond, as large as an ordinary egg and an
other of extraordinary size, though smaller, together with other jewels 
of inestimable value."' -

For a notice of Faria-y-Souza see "Commentaries of Alfonso Al
buquerque, Hak.luyt Society, 11, pp. cxii, cxiii. 

Cz:ure Federicke, who visited the city of Vijayanagar two 
yean after the battle, writes:-"Ram Raja perisiJed through the treach
ery of two Musalman generals in his service, who turned against him 
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. My readers will recall to their minds the desolating' 
sentence of Gibbon that{b.istory is lit!l~-~~~. thaq_;regis!!r 
of the crimes and misfortunes of mankind~ This sombre 
description is not without a grain o£ truth. "But mankind is 
chastened by suffering; and the mighty stream of human 
progress rolls ir_!"~istibly onwards, increasing in volume 
through the long vista of centuries: and this must be the 
comolation of the h~torian who devotes his time to the study 
of the c.hinces and changes of human fortune and the pros
perity and decay of human institutions. 

Ram Raja, despite his follies and foibles, deserves a word 
of praise. Although ninety y~ar~ of -;ge~· he still poss~;s;d the 
energy and yigour of youth, and himself superintended the 
military operations on the field of battle. The extensive 
preparations of the Muslim powers and their anxiety tQ hold 
him in check are a fair. measure of his formid.abli power. 
The contempt of an enemy is a dangerous luxury at all times,, 
and Ram Raja might have saved his empire, if he had no~ so 

- ... j 

hopelessly undervalued the strength of those who had been 
slowly maturing their strength for a death-grapple with him. 

The battle of Talikota is one of the most decisive battles' 
in Indian History. It sounded the death kn;![~{ ~hi.tJindu . 

.J empire in the south, andproduced a 
A decisive battle. 

state of chaos, which invariably follows 
the collapse of a vast political organisation. The Portuguese 
trade was ha~pered, because the ruin of the empire 

' . 
in the middle of the b.tttle. The Musalmans spent ~ix months in. plun
dering the city, searching in all the directions for buried money. The 
horses were still standing but they were empty. The court had moved 
from Vijayanagar to Penuconda which was eight d.ays' journey to the 
south, the inhabitants had disappeared and gone elsewhere, the surround
ing country was so infested with thieves that he was compelled to suy 
ax months longer :at Vijayanagar th:~n he intended. When at last he 
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destroyed the markets which imported and sold Portuguese 
goods.85 The 'Muslims rejoiced in the fall of their great 
rival~ but it is doubtful whether they had achieved any 
sub~tantia!_s<ljns...beyond_a Jew slic~~-_?f territory. The fear 
of th:e'Vijayan~gar empire had-ever kept them alert and 
vigilant; under the perpetull stress of war they had never 
negleCted the efficiency of their armies, but when this fear 
ceased to exist, they q"Uarr;ile~ongst themselv:es, and their 
mutual jealousies and dissensions so disabled them that they 
fell an easy prey to th; Mughal Emperors of the north. There 
is no more striki.D.g.example of Nemesis in medizval Indian 
history.· 

After the fall of }tam Raja, his brother, Tirumala, 
exercised sovereignty in. Sadasiva's name, but about the .ye;r 

· · 15 70 h~~~rPed · the throne and laid 
A new dynasty. 

the foundations of a new dynasty. It 
would be we~~me .to repeat. the story -of the murders, 
treacheries, intrigues, conspiracies and scrambles for power, 
which disfigure the annals of these times. Tirumala's second 
son, Ranga II, was s~cceeded on the throne by Vef!kat~~ I 
about the-year 1586. He was the most remarkable prince 
of the dynasty a man ·of ability and character, who extended 

---·-~-~- ~~ 

set out for Goa he was attacked every day, and had to pay a ransom 
on each occasion... - · · · ·· 

For his description of the king's palace, see Mysore by Lewis Rice, 
I, pp. lH-56. 

• Federici, Sasetti, and Couto are all ~nanimous in saying that the 
Portuguese carried on a flourishing trade with the empire of Vijaya
nagar. and that its fall gave a greit blow to Portuguese commercial 
enterprise in this country./ But Sewell mentions the setting up of the 
Inquisition at Goa as an additional reason for the decay of trade. The 
Fathen of the Church reconimended the persecution of Hindus and 
Muslims and the destruction of temples and mosques-a fact which 
led to the decline of Portugilise influence at Goa. 

Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 210-11. 
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his patronage to poets and learned men: The successors of 
.V enkata were powerless to preserve intact the SJl'!.a11 dominion 
they had inherited from him, and under them the dynasty 
gradually dwindled into insignifican<;:~- The Muslims seized 
much of the territory of the empire, and the Na~-~C¥~dura 
and Tanjore built principalities for themselves out of its 
·fragments. 

ADMINISTRATION OF VIJAYANAGAR.. 

The Vijayanagar empire was the outcome of that revolu
tionary 'movement which had begun in the· Deccan £~; the 

expulsion of the Muslims from that 
Nature of h f 

Go t 
country. Ever since t e conquest o 

vernmen. · • 
the Deccan by ~!• the vanq~ished 

races had nursed a feeling of deep resentment against their 
Musalman oppressors, who had .caused much havoc i~ the 
country by destroying human lives, desecrating sacred shrines, 
and robbing the people of their wealth. The fall of the Kaka
tiyas in 1327, and the weakness of the Hoysalas made. the 
rise of a new power possible, ~nd the Vijayanagar empire soon 
arose as a mighty bulwark against the Muslims of the north. 
The circumstances of its birth determined its future policy 
in regard to administration, and to the last dav of its existence 

I • . 

Vijayanagar remained essentially a m!litary_ state. with a 
strong theocratic. bias. As the fundamental need wluch had 
ca~led it into existence :was the preseryation of the Hindus 
from Muslim attacks, no effort was spared to make the empire 
strong enough to compete on equal terms with the Muslim 
states whose power it challenged, and whose southward ex
pansion it resisted with unusual pertinacity. The ~g$ of 
Vijayanagar, who were guided by the influence of the priestly 
class, well ,·ersed in political affairs, tried to introduce the 
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elements of settled administration with a view to make their 
newly founded -power strong and efficient. The task was 
neither new nor difficult: for the old kingdoms, which had 
been -supplanted by Vijayanagar, had had ample experience 
of governing large populations. Hari Hara and Bukka, who 
were ambitious chiefs, quickly enforced peace and order, and 
revived and 'consecrated old usages so.that in course of time 
their ~~ccessors evolved institutions which made Vijayanagar 
a centre of civilisation, wealth and culture, more splendid 
than any that had hitherto eiisted in the south. 

The empire was a vast ~I organisation, an~ the king 
was the apex of the whole system. He was asSiSted by a 

council which was composed of minis· 
c:o~:a~ king and his ~ers:-provincial governors; military 

commanders, men of the priestly class 
and poets. There was no system of election, and all the mem· 
hers of the council were -~ppoirued-by the king. Pe~sonal 
eq¥._a~i~layed a large part -in determining the relations 
between the king and his councillors. Like all medixval 
monarchs, the king of Vijayanagar wielded the powers of an 
au~at. He looked after the ciy:il administration and direct· 
ecfthe military_ affairs of the empire, and acted as judge in cases 
that were~bm.itted to him for decision. - The disputes were 
sometimes settled in a most peaceful manner by him to the 
complete satisfaction of the parties concerned. When, in the 
time of Bukka Raya, a dispute occurred between the Jains 
and the Vaig1avas, the king, after· hearing the evidence ·of 
leaders on both sides, took the hand of the J ains and placing 
it in the hand of the V~i~t;1avas gave a conciliatory decree.36 

The king's intervention was sometimes highly effective, as in 
I the case of the evil practice of bride· price which prevailed 

• Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from Inscriptions, P: 177, Sb. 136. 
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among the Brahmans in a certain part of the empire. King 
Deva Raya II summoned the representatives of all classes of 
Brahmans and discussed with them the legaJ!ty of this baneful 
custom.S7 The royal award was given that marriages should 
be concluded by means of kawyaaa1za (free gift ·of a 
daughter) and not by means of mone,:tag consideration. 
Strict penalties were laid down- for th~ violation cJ the 
.. sacred law." The tradition of royal justice was maintained · 
by all-the kings, and even Sadasiva Raya, who was a mere 
roi-fainea~tt, exercised this prerogative with good effect in 
settling a land dispute of certain Brahman grantees!8 

The principal of!!.~ers of state were the pr~~er, 
the chief...treasurer, the custodi~n o{__the jewels, the prefect of 
the policel_ who were ass~ted by a number of lesser officials. 
The prime minister was the king's chief _!_dviser on all im
portant questions. The prefect of p~lfce ~esponde4 to 
the Kotwal of the Mughals, who was responsible for ~ain
taining order in the city. All these officers held large jagirs 
which the king could resume at will. Accordi.ilg to Nuruz, 
the prefect of police w-;- obliged to give account of the 
robberies in the capital, and the result of this ~as that there 
were so few thefts in the country.•• Corruption prevailed, 
and when a merchant sought an interview with the king, he 
had to offer bribes to several officers, for they would do no
thing without some profit for themselves!0 Probably.bribery 
was not looked upon as an abominable vice _in those days. In 
the 14th century, Ibn Batiita, who held the office of the chief 

"~bd. Ep. Coll. for 1887, No. 49. 
South Indian Inscriptions, I, No. S6, pp. 82-84. 

•Local Rerords, Mackenzie MSS., I, pp. 41-4f. 
• ~bjor, India in the Htb Century, I, p. 30. 

Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, pp. 380-11. 
• Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. lBO. 
32 
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Qazi at Delhi, had to offer bribe to a brother official to 
expedite payment of a certain sum of money which had been 
granted to him by the Sultan. · · 

A magnificent court _w.as a _necessity in the middle ages 
both in the east and west, and the .kings of Vijayanagar spent 

The court. 
huge sums of money in displaying their 
grand~ur. The court was attended by 

nobles, learned priests, astrologers, and musicians; and fetes 
were occasionally· held ·to strike the popular imagina'tk;n. 
Foreign visitors who were eye-witnesses of these festivities 
write of them in terms of the warmest admiration. Nicolo 
Conti has described four festivals which obviously refer to 
'the New Year's Day; t~~-Dipavali, the Ma~g1i, and the 
Holi celebrations, and he is supported by Aodur-Razzaq, who 
has written a vivid account of the sports, fireworks,...and 
other objects of entertainment, whichh~· beheld on such 
occasions. 41 

. The most important was the festival of Mahi.
navami, which lasted for 9 days in the month of September. 
Abdur-Razzaq 'writes: · • 

..,.... ..The king of Bijayanagar directed that the nobles 
and chiefs should assemble at the royal abode from all the 
provinces of his country, which extends for the distance 
of three or four months' journey: They brought with 
them a thousand eleph~nts· tumultuous as the sea, and 
thundering as the ciouds, arrayed in armour and adorned 
with howdahs, on which jugglers and throwers of naptha 
were seated; and on the foreheads, trunks and ears of the 
eleph:ants extraordi.riary forms and pictures were traced 
w~th cinnabar and other pigments. "42 

- · 

a Major, op. cit., pp. 28-29. 
Ibid., pp. H-38. Sewell, pp. 93-94. 
•Major, p. H. Elliot, IV, p. 117. 
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It was during these nine days that the king received all 
the rents of his kingdom from the governors of province~;at;d 
conferred rich rewards upon them. 43 

The empire was divided into mo~e th~n_200_ provinces/4 

which were again sub-divided into Nadus or Kottams, which1 

were again sub:divi4ed intc;> small' 

dp. r. 0t vt. i n c i a 1 groups of villages and towns. Each 
a rnuus r:a 10n. • - .. . -

province was held by a viceroy, who 
was either a prince of the royal family; or a pow;;ful noble 
of the state, o-;;;me representative of the old rulmg-dyna5· 
ties.43 Every province was a replica of the empire. The 
viceroy kept.his own army, held fiiSOWncourr,made charit-! 
able grants, and behaved like an autocrat within his· jurisdic· 
tion. But ~ relation to the empire their position was that 
of feudal vassals. They had to render· accounts of their 
st.ew7ra~~.fr -~o ~~_emperor, and in time of war they were 
liable to render military service. Although their will was 
supreme within their territorial limits, they were severely 
punished when they behaved treacherously towards their 
suzerain or oppressed the people.46 -nle kllig's ~we""r; of 
confiscation were very wide, and they were used against a 
refractory viceroy or governor who was guilty of treason or 
betr;ayed his trust. The principal officers paid one-third of· 
their income to the state, and spent the remaining two-thkds 
in maintaining their establishments. • No receipts wer~ given 
to them, but if they made default in payment, they were 
punished and deprived of their estate~.n But, in spite of this 

• Otronicle of Nuniz., Sewdl. p. 379 • 
.. Ibid .• p. lU. . 
• Ibid. •. pp. 280-11. 374. 3 84. . 
• Duarte B.ubosa. H.tkluyt Society. I. 209. 
• Chronicle of Nuniz., Sell•ell. pp. 304. no. 3U: 
• Otron.icle of N uniz., Se•·ell. p. l 89. 
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uncertainty of tenure, the provincial governors seem to have 
thoro~ghly-enjoyed their time, while they were in office. 

The village was, as it had been from time immemorial, 
the unit ~tration. The village moot, corresponding 
to the-Panchay~t of Northern India, managed its own affairs 
through its hereditary officers, called the Ayagars.48 The~e 

officers were paid eithef' by grants of 
land or by a :fixed portwn of the crops 

of the cultivators. . Some of them exercised magisterial and 
judicial authority, decided petty disputes of the villagers, 
collected the revenue of the state, and enforced law and order. 
These village communities served a useful purpose; they kept 
the imperial government in touch with the people. 

The main source of ~~~e was the land revenue. The 
state in India has, from time out of mind, levied a tax on the 

Local government. 

. al . produce of the soil, and Hindu law 
( FISC system. · pr~xth_Q{the _ _!otal prpd~e 

as the share of ·the state. But it was impossible for a great 
empire like that oTVij~yanagar to maintain all its pomp and 

.'.dignity with such a small share. N uniz writes , u all land 
,belongs tothe king, and from his hand the captains hold it. 

jThey make it over to husbandme~ who pay nine-tenths of 
) the p~oduce to their lords, who, in their turn, pay one-:_half 

to the king.'149 It is difficult to accept Nuniz's statement 
that the state demand was- :fixed so high~ for-it would be 
impossible for the peasantry to subsist on merely one-tenth 
of the produce of their labour. Besides this land-tax, there 
were many~ot~~~- cesses which the state levied to swell its 

• J. B. B. R. A. S., XII, pp. 394-98. 
These officers were generally twelye in number. Madras £pig. 

CoU.. C. P. No. 21 of 1917-18. 
•Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. )79. Moreland, India at the Death 

of A.k.bar, p. 9 8. 
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income. There was nothing unusual in the practice; the 
Musalman government in the middle ages did ·the same. Firuz 
Tughluq on his accession abolished twen_!:y_:-three vexatious· 
imposts, and Aurangzeb abolished. as many as forty-eightc 
towards the middle of the seventeenth century.' The state 
was so jealous of its rights that even when an endg~ment 
was created by a private citizen, it laid down dearly the 
obligations of the tenants.l10 There is documentarf evidence 
which proves the existence of a number o( cesses besides the 
land-revenue.111 • -· • 

How thorough was_~he system of taxation is well indi
cated by Abdur-Razzaq's st;tement that even the prostitutes 
were not exempt from taxation, and the revenue from- this 

........._ _____ .~~~-----~----------
10 A record of Kampa II, a son of Bukka I, dated about 1374-75 

A.D., registering a gift of a village by a private person to a temple, 
clearly states the conditions on which the royal permission was granted. 
Here is the original gr.mt:-

"This village, the whole village which is the sacred holding (tiru
namattu-kani) of this god, limited by iu ~r boundaries, including the 
village waste, wet lands and garden lands with all its limitatiOiiS (Upi
dhi) of (communal) obligations (kodamai) and profits (iiyam), (such 
as) individual obligations of . those who lived (?) outside the village 
(punkkala-naiyarper-kadamai), fees on cotton-looms,-· caste obliga
tions, obligations (for maintaining?) Oiriii.ills, t:il-l!llri, t:isal-l!iri (house
tax), criminpallnn (fees for c21:ching fish in the unk), beasts and 
trees, llt'llchc/JII-nri, r~lug•lvari, good cow and good buffalo. K•rtliglli
ppaclxb.i, liruppuJiyiJII, the share (mn'wlli) of grain from each harvest 
granted to village wa11:chmen. market fees (Sanda-i-mudal), otlig21:ions 
of •snuim4k-kalpt'r (?). fees for maintaining village servants (vtlli
vllri) and other similar obligations, new or old, which may (hereafte::) 
become due from each tenant we havegiveri for worship and repairs 
as a sarwaminya grant to this_ temple in order tharit may last till the 
sun and the moon~ (exist) :• 

Mad. Epig. Report for 1911-12. pp. 7i-78, Sec. 49. 
11 Epig. Carn., IV, Kr. 21 and 22. 
Madras Ep. Rep. for 1912-13, p. 120. Sec. H. Rep. for 1914-H, 

rP· 106-07. Sec. H. 
[pig. Carn., III, MI. 9S; IV, Gu. 1. 

,. • I 
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despicable source amounted to 12,000 fanams, which wall 
devoted to the maintenance of 12,000 policemen, who were 
attached to the office of the prefect of the city. 52 

It is unfortunately true that the interests of the tiller of 
. the soil were not always consulted in these fiscal arrangements. 

He had ·to do't forced labour for his landlord and hld to pay 
in addition to tt;' general land-tax a grazing-tax, and a 
marri~-~x53-the ordinary incidents of feudalism, some of 
whicli, tnough not sanctioned by law, are paid even to this 
day by the more docile C\tltivators all over India. Besides 
these, the people had to pay a number of indirect taxes in 
the ~hape of customs duties on articles of ordinary consump
tion such as grains, fruits, vegetables, fats, and animals of 
all kinds. 54 There was ·bnly one road leading into the town, 
and as the city gate was dos.elY guarded, it must have been 
impossible to escape from the payment of these tolls and 
taxes. These taxes were farmed out to contractors, and there 
is no doubt that thetr collect10n must have caused no small 
inconvenience to the people. :speaking of the impe~iarcity 
Nuniz writes: .. The gate is rented out for 12,000 pardaos 
each year, and no man can enter it without payu:;g just what 
the rentees ask, country folk as well as strangers .•..... every 
day ente;by these gates 2,000 oxen, and everyone of these 

•Matla-us-Sadain, Elliot, IV, pp. 111-12. 

Major, p. 29. 
1 

• The marriage-tax was abolished by Kri~l}a Deva Raya in the 
first quarter of the sixteenth ~. and this policy was continued 
by his successor. 

Mad. Ep. Rep., 1909-10, pp. 102-l, Sec. Epig. Carn., XI, Hk. 110 

Epig. Carn., XI. Dg. 107. Ibid., XI, Hk. 17 and 111 • 
.. Epig. Carn., V., Bl. 7J; Ill, Nj. 118 and MI. 9 S. 
Ipig. Ind., VI, pp. 23G-39. 
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pays three Vintees, except certain polled oxen wit~~ut horns, 
which never pay anything in any part of the realm."55 

. These sources must have yielded a considerable income 
to the state, which spent a large portion of it upon the main
tenance of royal pomp and pageantry. The institution of 
Civil List did not ei(isi~a;;d the 'king spei:'J_huge ampunty 
on his househoid establishments and the la~ge armies,:-wlu'CH) 
were always kept in a state of ~eadiness to fight against the. 

• • -- ~-- - • I 
Mushm powers. It ts clear from the accounts of foretgn: 
visitors that life at the capital was one of great ease and c:o!D--1 
fort, and the growth of commerce and industry testifies to 
the high level of prosperity, that prevailed there. But no 
contemporary Hindu-writer has 'recorded the simple annals 
of the poor, and in the absence of ~~ch evidence, It is im
possible for us to estimate with precision the actual effect 
of these financial arrangements upoo-the struggling millions 
who lived in all parts of the empire. - --.-···--·"-

There is no evidence of a regular judicial P!-'Ocedure in 
• the inscriptions, and it seems fair_!y_c_ertain that a sort of 

rough and ready justice was dispensed 
J u s t i c e. according to the discretion of the 

authorities. The king was the supreme court of justice, as 
in all other countries"i.nthe middle ag~, ~~din important cases 
his intervention was effective. Petitions could be pre
sented to the king or to his alter ego, the prime minister, by. 
private suitors and were disposed of acco~ding t~ their merits. 
Abdu!:_:Ra~z~~ who visited Vijayanagar in 1441 writes: 

• Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 366. 
Sc"·cll calculates a Vinlrfff as equal to about 17120d. 
See foot-note No. 3, p. 366. -
Pardao was a gold coi.n. See Paes' Narrative. Sewell, p. 21.J. 
Mr. Mo~land calculates fOO p.t-J~s •s equal to 1,000 of Akbar"1 

rupcn. India at the Death of "Akbar; p. 7'.- ---~ -
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"On the left side of the Sultan's portico rises tht: 
Dewan Khana, which is extremely large and looks like 
a palate~·~·::. In the middle of this palace, upon 
a high estrade, is seated a eunuch called the Daing, 
who alone presides over the diwan. At the end.of the 
hall stand tchobdars (hussars) drawn up in a line. 
Every man who comes upon any business passes be
tween the tchobdars, offers a small present; prostrates 
himself with his face to the gr~d, then rising up 
explains the business which brought him there, and 
.the Daing pro~unces his opinion according to the 
principles of justice adopted in this kingdom, and 
no one thereafter is allowed to make any appeal.,56 

Justice in civil ca~es was dispensed according to the 
principles of Hindu law and the usage of the country, and 
Abdur-Ra~~iq-writes th;t orders-were passed upon the peti-

. tions of the aggrieved persons according to the rules of 
justice prevalent in the country, and no other person had 
any power of remonstrance. 57 

• Documents were duly attest· 
ed by witnesses, and any infringement of a recognised law 
or mage was visited with drastic penalties. f_ine~.~ere also 
levied for breaches of the civil· f;w .. The administration of 
criminal justice was harsh and barbarous. Even in Europe, 
before the French Revolutio;;,-tl;; legal system was unjust 
and oppressive. Torture was freely employed as the surest 
means of discoverirlgtrllth, and punishments were inconceiv
ably severe. Theft, ~dultery an~ treason were punished with 

•Major, India in the tsth O:ntury, I, p. 2f. 
Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 380. 
For an account of this Diwan also see Elliot, Vol. IV, p. 108. The 

official title of the eunuch given here is _Danaik which, says the editor 
in a foot-note, is the spelling in the MS. of the East India Library . 

., Mat1a-us-Sadain, Elliot, IV, p. 1 0 8. 
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death or mutilation.118 Sometimes the king commanded a 
culprit to be thrown down before the elephants, who tore 
him to pieces. The Brahmans were exempt from capital 
punishment. The local authoriti~s. were invested with judi· 
cial powers and as frequent resort 'to the capital was well 
nigh impossible, a great many cases must have been decided 
by the~. There is a royal decree on record, which confer· 
red such jurisdiction upon the N a yaks or the Gaudas-;ho 
corresponded· roughly to the sheriffs of the Anglo-Saxon 
times in England. It runs thuS: ccTh; rulers of the towns, 
the N a yaks and the Gaud as, will see to this. If a caste dis· 
pute arises in the country, they will summon the parties he· 
fore them and advise them. And as they have the power 
of punishment, the parties must act according to the advice 
given. This proceeding to be free of _cost."59 From this 
decree even our modern administrators may derive a useful 
lesson. -

The military organisation of the empire like the civil 
was of a feudal character. Besides the king's personal troops, 

the provincial governors supplied their 
The A r mY· quota in the time of war a'ild were 

required to give all kinds of assistance. Nuniz writes 
that the kings could collect as many soldiers ~ they 
wanted, and their abundant wealth enabled them to 
do so without much difficulty.60 The numerical titrength . 

•Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 38l. 
He gives a detailed account of these revolting punishments. He 

says: .. Nobles who became traitors are sent to be impaled alive on s 
wooden stake thrust through the belly, and people of tbeTower-orders, 
for "'·hatever crime they commit, he forthwith commands to cut off their 
heads in the market-place, and the same for a murder, unle$s the death 
was the result of a duel... --

• Epig. Drn., XII, Si. 76. 
• Chronicle of N uniz, Sewell, p. 373. 
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of the Vijayanagar armies has been variously estimated by 
various writers and it is difficult. to accept any figure as de
finitely correct. £~e~writes that in 1520 Kri~Q.a Deva Raya 
put into the field of battle a huge army consisting of 703,000 
foot, 32,600 horse, and .Hl elephants, besides a large number 
of camp-followers; sappers, and others.61 Nuniz_6

: writes 
similarly, but there is no doubt that ~he fig~r;~ ·f~rnished 
by both are much exaggerated. It is true, the kings in those 
times could e~ily coilect immehse numbers, but the. perma
nent standinga~my of the empire. could not have been as 
large as described by :Paes. The army was composed of ele
phants cavalry and i~fantry, and although it fought splen
didly on occasions, it was inferior in strength, patience, and 
endurance to the Muslim: arn;1es0f -the north, as is shewn by 
the crushing defeats so often inflicted by the latter upon· the 
former. This inefficiency was largely due to the fact that 
proper military training was not provided; indeed, it was 
impassi~ie.fo~ the ~itary leaders to drill and discipline 
properly such improvised levies.· The. cavalry of Vijayanagar 
was weak, because horses of good breed were almost scarce 
in the-;)uth, and their supply from ifie countries of Arabia 
and Persia was, for a long time, in the hands of the Muslim 
powers of the north. Much reliance· was placed upon 
elephants, but ·these were powerless against the skilled archers 
and well-trained cavalcy ·leaders who fearlessly pierced 
through: the Hindu rabble. Whe~ once a panic· ensued 

• Sewell, p.. 147. 
•Nuniz writes that the king has continually SO,OOO foot-soldiers, 

20,000 spearmen and shield-bearers, 3,000 men who look after the 
elephants, 1,600 grooms, 300 horse-trainers, 2,000 artificers, namely, 
black-smiths, masons, and carpenters, and washermen who wash clothes. 

Chronicle of N uniz, Sewell, p. 381_. 
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nothing· availed to keep together the fleeing troops, and a 
defeat was easily turned into a rout. 

It is no lo.nger necessary to point out the painful contrast 
that exist~d between the. splen4our of the court ... and the 

Social condition. 
squalor and poverty of the dweller in 
the cottage. Foreign· visitors up.ani· 

mously declar~d the magnificenc:.;e .·of royal processions 
and festivals at the caPl'ti[ .and Paes thus records his 
impressions of a military revie~hen to s~e the 
grandeur of the nobles and men of rank, I cannot pos
sibly describe it all, nor shou!d I be believed if I tried- to do 
so •••.• Truly, I was so carried out with myself that 
it seemed as if what I saw was a vision, and that I was in 
a dream ... 68 Nuniz, besides dwelling upon the pomp and 
pageantry of the court, throws much light upon th~ s~cial 
customs of the time. Duelling was a recognised methodf 
of settling disputes, · andgreat honour was done to those 
who fought in a duel, and the dead man's' estate, if any, 
was given to the survivor; but no one was permitted to 
fight a duel without the minister's sanction, although it 
was of a formal nature. The pr_ac~i(;~--~as_introduced in 
the Deccan by Muslims~~arlyj.n_th(!__!ixt~nth_c_entury, and 
Firishta condeffii;.; it as a -;ile custom. Duels were fought 
among all classes of people in the Muslim states, and even 
philosophers and divines had recourse to this barbarous 
method of ending disputes. The practice of Sati was 
common, and the Brahmans freely commended thiS sort of 
self-immolation." But the position of women at the capital 
indicates a highly satisfactory state of affairs. There were 
women wrestler~,t'D.strologers, a~d soothsayers, and Nuniz 

-'p,aes' N.arr.ati,·e, Se'lll·ell, pp. 278-79 • 
.. Chronicle of Nuniz, Se"'•ell, p. 391. 
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writes that the king ·had in his service women who wrote all 
accounts of expenses that were m"'c~rred ~side the gates. 
He speaks of another staff. of worn~ whose duty was 
to write all the affairs of the kingdom and compare their 
books with those of the writers outside.&;) From this account, 
it is .dear that women in those days, besides being accom
plished in music and other cognate a.r!~.Pettaining to their sex, 
were well-educated, for witho~t-a fair degree of education 
and technical knowledge it would have been impossible to 
undertake financial verification and adjustment of accounts 
alluded to by the Portuguese chronicler, who must have 
·seen many of these women with his own eyes. Great laxity 
se~ to have prevailed in matters of diet; and although 
Nuniz writes that the Brahmans, whom he describes as the 
cream of the Vijayanagar population,66 never killed or ate 
any live thing, the people used all kinds of meat. Paes and 
Nuniz describe the various k~ds ofaniinals and birds that 
were sold in the market -:fo-r--h~mari consumption. The 
flesh of oxen or cows was strictly prohibited, and even the 
kings scrupUlo-uSly obServed this rule. Otherwise, the list 
of permitted animals was formidably large. Regarding the 
habits of kings whose example was followed by the people 
Nuniz writes that: 

.. These kings of Bisnaga eat all sorts of things, 
~ but not the flesh of oxen or cow;,-;.hich they never 
~kill in all the country of the heathen, because they 

.Ibid .• p. 382. 
•Chronicle of Nuniz., Sewell, p. 390. 
Narrative of Paes, Sewell. p. 24J. . 
Paes speaks of Brahmans as the fai!~t men and women in the 

land. Those ,..ho have clurge of the- temples _a.re. learned men and 
cat nothing which suffers deatfi: neither flesh nor fish, nor anything 
which makes brot~~~Jo~ they say that it is blood. 
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worship them. They eat mutton, pork, venison, 
pa~tridges, hares, doves, quails, and all kinds of birds; 
even sparrows, and rats, and cats, and lizards, all of 
which are sold in the market.of the city of Bisnaga. 

Everything has to be sold alive so that each one 
may know what he buys-this at least so far as con~ 
cerns game:-and there are fish from the rivers in 
large quantities."6

' 

If the statements of the chronicler is correct, this was, 
as Or. Vincent Smith says, a curious dietary for princes 
and people, who, in the time of -Kriiij.a~ Deva Ray a and 
Achyuta Raya, were zealo~ Hindus with a special devotion 
to certain forms of Vi~J)U. Brahmans were held in high 
esteemj they carried on the work of government, and Nun1z 
speaks of them as «<honest men, given to merchandise, very) 
acute and of much ulent, very good at accounts, lean men 
and well formed, but little fit for hard work ... 68 This des~ 
cription substantially ·tallies with the character of the world's 
most ancient aristocracy of learning, which still continues to 
hold its own in spite of the numerous inroads that have been 
made on its privileges in modern times. 

B!oodi.!acrifices were in vogue, and Paes writes that on. 
a certain festival the king used to witness the slaughter of 

. -- . 

., d1ronide of N uniz, Sewell, p. 3 7f. 
Narrative o£ Paes, Sewell, p. 2J8. 
It is difficult to say how far Nuniz is correct in giving these parti

culars. At the present day rats, cats, and lizards would not be eaten 
1¥' anyone except men of some. wild gipsy tribes. Nowadays such 
animals are not sold anyv.·here in Indian markets for human consumption. 
As Dr. V. Smith suggests, these animals must have constituted the food 
of the no'!_~_Aryan . element. in the Vijayanagar population. A dietary 
o£ th~s sort .lor high caste Hindus is simply unthinkable. 

Chromde of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 390. 
. Narrative o£ Paes, Sewell, pp. 2·U·4&. 
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Ji.Puff.~loes ..!1!~,-U 0 ~heep, the heads of the animals being 
struck off by a single blow. When the famous nine days• 
festival was over, 250 buffaloes and 4,500 ~heep were 
slaughtered on the last day. But it seems the cattle were so 
abundant that ·the economic loss was never felt by the peopfe. 

The wealth of the capital fostered luxury which brought 
in its train numerous 'vices. Prostitution b-ecame a co~on 
practice, and we learn from Abdur-Razzaq, that there were 
brothels in the city, where women of loose character, by 
the'lrl>landishDie~s--aiid ~c~itful arts, allured men into evil 
ways. Here isth;·:Pe~sian-;~b3:;sador's detailed acc•unt: 

c•one thing worth mentioning is this, behind the 
mint there 'is a sort of hazar, which is more than 300 
yards long and 20 broad. ·On two sides of it there 
are houses (khanaha) and fore-courts (safhaha), and 

. in front of the houses, instead. of benches (kursi), 
· lofty seats are built of excellent stone, and on each 
side of ·the aven~e formed by the houses, there are 
figures of lions, panthers, tigers, and other animals, 
so well painted as to seem alive. After the time of 
mid-day prayers they. place at the doors of these 
houses; which are beautifully decorated, chairs and 
se~ters, on which the courtezans seat themselves. 
Everyone is covered with pearls, precious stones, and 
costly g~ments~ Any man who passes through this 
place makes cl!_oice of whom he will. The servants of 
those brothels take care of whatever is taken into them, 
and if anything is l~hey are disnlissed. There are 
several brothels within these seven fortresses, 
and the revenues of them, which, as stated before, 
amount to 12,000 fanams, go to pay the wages of 
the policemen. The business of these men is to 
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quaint themselves with all the events and accidents 
tlUt h~appen within the seven walls, and to .teCQYet. 

everything that is lost, or that may be abstracted by 
theft; otherwise they are 1in~d."69 • 

The existence of these hou~es ~~ill-fa~e will be no sur-j 
prise to those who are acquainted with modern towns like1 

Paris and Delhi. The prostit-utes were' allowed to be present 
at public functions, and the highest nobles and officers of the 
st.ate -en}o)r«rih~ir company without ,!!$it~g~~_!ldat 
Until recently, their presence was almost universally per
mitted on festive occasions in India, but the practice. is 
now rapidly dying out mainly through the influence of the 
educated classes.. . ------------- · · 

The Italian Machiavel of the fifteenth century asserted 
the 'mightytundarnental that ''the state is force." The 
definition applies with remarkable apposite~;;s to the Vijaya
nagar empire. It was organised to secure the Hindus against 
foreign invasions, and it was this object which it consistently 
placed in the forefront of the imperial programme through· 
out its long career of usefulness. Harshness there was; of 
revolting usages and rites like Sati and sacrifice, and other 
undesirable practices, there was enough and~ to spare; but 
the empire, by reason of its tol<:r_a.nt policy, soon became a 
haven_ o! -~efuge for all those whom Muslim persfcution 
drove from their homes into a sorrowful exile. All forms of 
worship were tolerated within the empire, so that ••every' 
man may come and go and live according to his own creed, 
without suffering. any annoyance and without any enquiry 
whether he is Christian, Jew, or Moor or Heathen.•tto But 

• M.atl.a-us-S.adain. Elliot. IV, pp. 112-U. 
• [pig. Carn .• III, Sr. If. Ibid., n, SB. U,. 
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the emp~e contained no principle of development; it repre
sented no ideal of human progress, and therefore could not 
be lasting:-like many others of its kind, it was ruined by 
those·very causes which had brought it into existence. -----------



CHAPTER· XVI 

AN ERA OF WEAK KINGS 

KHIZR KHAN had secured the throne of Delhi, . but hiE 
pos-ition was far from enviable. He hesitated to assume 

The situation. 
publicly the title of king and professed 
to rule merely as the vicegerent of 

Timur. The empire had suffered in prestige· and loot in 
territory since the invasion of Timur owing to the ambition 
and greed of provincial governors, and the process of dis
integration that had set in had not yet come to an end. At 
the capital, the parties scrambled for power, and changed 
their positions with an almost kaleidoscopic rapidity, arTcftheir 
leaders, whose sordid ambition was equalled by their un
principled opportunism, acted according to the dictates .. o£ 
self-interest. The Doab had be~~ since the days of Balban, 
a most refractory part of the empire, and the Zamindars of 
Etawah, mortlyRajputs of the Rathor clan, Katehar, Kanauj, 
and Badaon withheld their tribute_ and disregarded the 
central power. They stirred ~p strife with such persistence 
that again and again punitive expeditions had to be under
taken in order to chastise them. The kingdoms of Malwa, 
Jaunpur, and Gujarat had become quite independent of Delhi.; 
They were engaged in fighting with their neighbours and 
amongst themselves, and often encroached upon the terri
tory of Delhi. The rulers of Malwa and Gujarat fought 
bloody contests between themselves and with the Rajputs 
whom they prevented from taking any interest in the poli
tics of Delhi. Not far from the capital the Me'!atis were 
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seetlll.ng with discontent; they withheld tribute and wavered 
in their' allegiance. Towards the northern frontier, the 
Khokhars carried on their depredations at Multan and Lahore, 
and wished to profit by the general anarchy that was pre
vailing all over the country. Such p~edatory tribes, as were 
still in a semi-civilized state, could not be held in check by 
the doniestic.aiecr::Muslims who swarmed around the court 
of Delhi. The Turk-bacch.as.at Sarhind were equally restive, 
and in conjunction with bolder and more ardent spirits 
fomented intrigues and formed conspiracies to establish their 
own influence. The Muslim govern~rs in the provinces waged 
war against their neighbours, and more than once the central 
government had to interfere in order to prevent such an 
attempt at independent action. The prestige of the 
monarchy .had fallen, though not altogether destroyed. The 
incompetence-of rulers was the most important cause of this 
decline of prestige. It is remarkable that after Firuz no 
ruler of :first-rate ability occupied the. throne of Delhi; it 
seems, as if the brain and character of the royal house had 
·become enfeebled by ~n impercep-tible process of decay,) 
which had been going on for the last twenty years. The ease-
loving_M.usl~s of this generation could neither unite no; or
ganise like their forbears in the past, and their separatist ten
dencies tended to divide them into so many military cliques 
working at cross purposes. · There was no dearth ofrapacious - / ·~ 

military adventurers and self-seeking politicians; but these 
are menleast fitted to evolve order out of chaos and estab
lish settled adffiinlst~tio~-hi:~·-country suffering from chro
nic internecine strife and weakness of public authority .. It 
is a. mistake to suppose that the decline of the prestige of the 
monarchy was, in any measure, due to the amalgamation of 
the ruling race with the Hindus. There was no reafaffinit}' 
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b~twee~ the Hindus a~d the Muslims. They still existed as 
separate parts of the body politic. Even under Firuz, who was 
born of a Rajput mother, the Hindus were relegated to an 
inferior position, and the bureaucracy of the state was -~xclu
sively manned by Muslims. The intermarriages between the 
royal families were due to force and no~~-~_chOice, and often 
left bitter memories b~hind.1 Th~y tended to alienate 
rather than to unite. The personal factor was all-important 
in mdizval ·politics, and the . fortunes of kingdoms and 
empires oft~n fluctuated according to the strength or weak
ness of the men who presided over their destinies. -It ·coiJld 
not be otherwise in an age which knew nothing of constitu
tional usage or _reign of law. Th~--length of the sword 
frequently determi.nedthelimit of the sway, -~itd weak and 
incompetent men were remorselessly rejected by the exi
gencies of the situacl~~:-or ousted by the superior strength 
of their rivals. The task before the Saiyyads was not an 
easy one, and the future of their dynasty dependecf~pon the 
manner in which they would deal with the situation. Well 
may they quail before such a stupendous task of social re
construction!-

Khizr Khan was a S~iyyad2 and in his childhood he had 
been brought up by Malik Nasir-ul-Mulk Mardan Daulat, 

·K h • K. h governor of Multan, whose fief was 
1 z r 1 n, f d hi b F" "1"": hl 1414-1421 A.D. con erre upon m y J.tUZ .1Ug uq 

after his death. When the empire of 
Delhi fell into a state of confusion after Firuz's death, Khizr 

1 The case of Bibi _"Naila., daughter of Ittnam.all "Bhatti and mothef 
of Firu.z Tughluq, Is an instance in point. Afi£ relates how she wat 
forcibly snatched n•ay by Tughluq Shah and ourried to Sipah Sa1ar 
~jab. 

'The author of the T•r'i~-'Abblrd. Sh.hi mentions two reason1 
in surport of Khiu Khan's Sainad descent. One reason is iliit Oil ODC 
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Khan was J>e~~-g~q _a!l4 _captured by Sarang Khan, the brother 
of the redoubtable leader, Mallu Iqbal Kh~n, in his fort 
of Multan in 798 -.A:H. (tJ95 A.D.) 8 -B-~t he succeeded in 
effecting his escape and in 1398 he cast in his lot with Timur 
who, at.the time of his departure, entrusted to him his old 
fief of Multan ~ith its dependencies. The political confusion 
that prevailed at Delhi enabled him to acquire more power, 
and in 1414 he overpowered Daulat Khan and took posses
sion of the capital: Although Khizr Khan wielded the 
sovereign power, he professed to rule in the name oC[imur, 
and the titles which he assumed are clearly indicative of 
his vas~alage. The coins were struck; the Khutbi -was read 

. in Timur's name, and . after his death in the name o£ his 
successor, Prince Shah· Rukh; and Khizr Khan, in order to 
signify his submission, sometimes sent ~ribute to his liege
lord. Having acquired possession of Delhi, Khizr Khan set 
himself to the task of preliminary settlement. He created 
endowments for the maintenance-of the 'poor and the indi
gent, wh~e number had enormously multiplied owing to the 
gr'«at ·political disorders of the time. A fresh arrangement 
of the important offices was brought about with a view to 
make the admini;[;-;tion more efficient. The office of W azir 
was conferred upon Malik-us-Sharq Malik Tuhfa with the 
title of Taj-ul-mulk-a ·selection which was justilied by 

occasion the chief of the Saiyyad Jalal-ud-din Bokhari paid a visit to 
Malik Mardan. and when food was served before the guests, Malik Mardan 
asked Khizr's brother Sulairnan to wash the great _Sa.iyyad's hands. The 
Saiyyad said, "This is a Saiyyad, and is ~nfit for such a work as this." 

, Another reason which he gives is that he was generous._ brave, humble, 
""hospitable, true to his word and kind. These are virtues which were 

conspicuous in the Prophet, and were manifest in him.'' 
• Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, Elliot, IV, pp. · 32, 34. 
Khizr Khan along with others was admitted to an interview with 

Tunur who cast all others into~~ but showed- favour to him. 
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subsequent events. Tpe fief of Saharanpur was entrusted to 
Saiyyad Salim, chief of the Saiyyads, who at once proceeded 
to his charge to set things in order. The fiefs of Multan 
and Fatehpur were assigned to Abdur.~Ra_him, the adopted 
son of the late Malik Sulaiman, with the title of Ala-ul
mulk, and the Doab was conferred upon Ikhtiyar Khan. 
Malik Sarwar was appointed Shahtta of the capit~l and-;m
powered to act is-the kTng's vicegerent in his absence. Malik 
Daud became Secretary of State and Malik Kalii, keeper of 
the elephants, and Malik Khair-ud-din was elevated to the 
dignity of the Ariz-i-mamalik (muster-master). The 
officers of state were secured in the possession of fiefs and 
lands which they had held in the reign of Sultan Mahmud. 

The most important problem before the new govern
ment was the establishmen$ of o~4~~j_n . .!~c;_D..oab_ap9_in 
those provinces of the empire which still acknowledged its 
suzerainty. The intrepid Wazir, Taj-ul-mulk, marched 
into the district of Kateh~r-1n 1414 and ravaged the country. 
Rai Hara Singh fled without offering resistance, but he was 
pursued by the royal forces and compelled _to __ surrender. 
The Hindu Zamindars of Khor,' Ka~pila,. Sakit,11 Parham, 
Gwalior, Seori and Chandwar submitted and paid tribute. 
Jalesar6 was wrested from the Hindu chief of Chandwar and 
made over to the Muslims who had held it befor~.. The 
cou_ntries of the Doab, Biyana, and Gwalior broke out into 

• Khor is modern Shams.abad, in the F arrukhabad district in· the 
United Provinces situated on the south bank of the Buri Ganga river, 
18 miles north-west of Fatehgarh town. 

Farrukhabad Distt. Gaz., rP· 121-124. 
• 5.Akit lies between Kampila and Rapari, 12 miles south--east of Etah 

town. It 11·as at Badoli in this pargtJ,. that Bahlol Lodi died on his re
turn from an expedition against Gwalior. 

• J 1k•sar is J ~miles east of Muttn in the United Provinces of Agn 
and Oudh. 
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rebellion again and again, but order was restored, and the 
chiefs were compelled to_ acknowledge the authority of Delhi. 

Soo~after;~s, the affairs of the northern frontier 
engaged the attention of the king, where some Turk-bacchas 
had treacherously slain Malik Sadhii _who had been sent there 
in place of Prince Mubarak. They captured the fort. of 
Sarhind, and when the royal forces were sent against them, 
they ~~d into the mountains. In 1417 occurred the rebellion 
of Tughan Rais and the Turk-bacchas, but it was suppressed 
by Zirak. Khan:-tfie.Ai:Oir-of- Samana, who compelled the 
Rais to subMit and give his son as a hostage in order to 
guarantee his loyalty in the future. The Doab was the most 
refractory part of the empire of Delhi, and it would be weari
some to describe in detaa the numerq!Js punitive expeditions 
·that were undertaken by Khizr Khan and his successors to 
chastise the rebellious chiefs. The country was in a state of 
utter confusion, and only a few miles from Delhi ·the author
ity o"fthe state was disregarded by Zamindars of substance. 
Hara Singh of Katehar rebelled again, and when Taj-ui
Mulk, ever ready to captain an expedition against the rebels, 
marched into his country, he fled towards the mountains of 
Kamayun, leaving his baggage to be captured by the enemy. 

. - -

The rebellion of Rai Sarwar in Etawah, which occurred 
at this time, was put dowi1-by--M:iliabat Khan, Amir of 
Badaon. In 1419 Khizr Khan himself marched against 
Katehar and restored order in the districts of Kol, Sambhal 
. and .Badaon, where the. local governor Mahabat Khan had 
rebelled. But the new~ of a conspiracy_ against~ c~mpelJed 
him to abandon the siege and march towards the capital 
where he caused the conspirators to be put to death. 

Taj-ul-mulk was destined to enjoy no rest. No sooner 
did _!_e q~e_J! _revolts in one quaner than fresh troubles broke 
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out in another dist.rict. Nothing brings more clearly into 
relief the weakness of the government of Delhi than th~ 
repeated rebellions of the local Zamindars and chieftains. The 
whole country from Kol to Katehar. ~eeth~<.l_with discontent; 

. and a punitive expedition became necesSary when Rai Sarwar 
of F.tawah withheld tribute and made an attempt to establish 
his independence: - He was besieged by the never-failing 

. Wazir and compelled to make peace and pay the arrea~s o{ 
tribute. The districts of Kol, Baran, and Chandwa.r were 
subdued, and Rai Hara Singh of Katehar also ·made his 
submission. - ~·~ --

Towards the northern frontier, Tughan Rais again hoist
ed the flag of revolt, but he was driveninto the country of 
J asr:lth Khokhar by Malik Khair-ud-din, and his fief was 
made over to Zirak Khan. The Mewatis were suppressed by 
Khizr Khan, who marched against them in person and be
sieged them in the fortress of Kutila, which belonged to 
Bahadur Nahir. The fortress was levelled down and the 
Mewatis were defeated. Taj-ul-mulk died on Muharram 7, 
824 A.H. {12th January, 1421 A.D.). The death of this; 
indefatigable minister who had never wavered in his loyalty 
-a highly honourable trait in his character particularly in, 
view of the circumstances of the age-made it necessary for! 
Khizr Khan to undertake the task of suppressing these spora
dic insurrections which broke out fro~ time to timt But 
Khizr Khan's end was also drawing near. After suppressing 
the chiefs of Gwalior and Etawah; who had again defied his 
authority, he returned to Delhi where he fell ill and died on 
the 17th Jamad-al-awwal, 824 A.H. (20th May, 1421 AD.).· 

Khizr Khan lived like a tl'\l~~~yyad. He never shed 
blood unnecessarily, nor did he ever sanction an atrocious 
crime either to ceme~ his own power or to wre~ vengea.nte 
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upon his enemies. If there was little administrative reform, 
the fault was·not his; the disorders of the time gave him no 
rest, and all his life he was engaged in preserving the authority 
of the state in those parts where it still existed. Firishta 
passes a well-deserved eulogy upon him when he says: "Khizr 
Khan was a great and wise king, kind and true to his word; 
his subjects loved him with a grateful affection so that great 
and small, master and servant, sat and mourned for him in 
black raime~t -tllfthe:thi;d day, ~hen they laid aside their 
mourning garments, and raised his -son Mubarak Shah to the 
throne." 

Khizr Khan on his death-bed had nominated his son 
Mubarak as his heir-aP,parent, and on the lith Jamad-al

awwal' the heir-designate assumed the 
M u b 3 r 3 k S h 3 h, royal insignia with the consent of the 

1421-1434 A.D. 
· Maliks and Amirs of the kingdom. A 

detailed chronicle of the reign called the T arikh-i-Mubarak. 
Shahi was written by one Yahya bin Ahmad, which is the 
main source of all information regarding the events of the 
perioa. The annals of this reign are as drearyas tho~e of the 
previous one, and we find nothing but 'rebelli~ns in all parts of 
the country and punitive expeditions undertaken by the king 
to suppress them. Like his father, Mubarak confirmed the 
Maliks .and Amirs in their landed possessions and showed great 
favour to them. · 

The earliest rebellion of the reign was that of Jasrath 
Khokhar and Tughan Rais on the northern frontier. The 
author of the Tarik.h-i-Mubarak. Shahi, who is a contemporary 
chronicler, describes the cause of the revolt thus:-

'The MS. of the T4rikh-i-Mubarak Shahi which I have utilised gives 
17th Jamad-al-awwal, whereas the date given by Elliot in his translation 
;is 19th Jamad-al-3wwal. Elliot, IV, p. H. 
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.. Jasrath Khokhar was an imprudent rustic. In
toxicated with victory, and elated with the strength of 
his forces, he began to 4ave visior;-about Delhi. \Vhen 
he heard of the death of Khizr Khan, he passed the rivers 
Biyah (Beas) and Satladar (Sutl~jj with a body of horse 
and foot, and attacked Rai Kamal-ud-din __ Maj.n at 
Talwandi. Rai Firoz fled before him towards the desert. 
Jasrath next plundered the country, from the town of 
Ludhiana to the n~ighbourhood of Arubar (Rupar) l on 
the Sutlaj." 

He then laid siege to the fort of Sarhind, but failed to 
take it. On he;:;:ing- the news of this r~volt, the Sultan 
marched towards Samana, and the Khokhar raised the siege of 
Sarhind and retreated to Ludhiana. The royal army pursued 
the rebel, but he fled towards the mountains. Having settled 
the country of Lahore, the Sultan returned to Delhi, but he 
was soon___£erturbed by the news that Jasrath Khokhar had 
crosscd-the-Ravi and advanced upon Lahore. The governor 
of Lahore, Malik Mahmud Hasan, went to oppose him and 
sha.rp skirmishes were fought with the enemy who encamped 
for l f days without a break. Jasrath fell back upon Kalanor, 
but h~ was again driven to seek refuge in the mountains. 
Meanwhile, re-inforcements came from Dipalpur, Sarhind 
and Delhi; Rai Bhima also supplied a contingent, and the 
combined forces crossed the Ravi between Kalanor arid the 
town of Bhoh, and inflicted . a defeat upon the Khokhars. 
MJ.hmud Hasan was transferred to Jalandhar; and the pro
vince of Lahore, which req~ired an able and energetic man, 
was entrusted to Malik Sikandar whose place at the capital 
"·as taken br Malik-us-Sharq Sarwar, Shahna of the town. 

There was a recrudescence of- rebellion again in the 
countries of the Doab,-and th~ Sultan marched in 1423 into 
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Katehar, where he compelled the local'chiefs to sub~it and 
pay their revenue. The Rathors ~f Kampila and Etawah, a 
most contu~~~i.O.l!~ .. E!ibe,. whose submission was always of a 

. temporary character, . were subdue<! 

D 
Ebxpeditions. in the next, ~~d R-~f~:;"~~war's son offered fealty 
oo. . 

and paid the arrears of tribute. Alap 
Khan, the governor of Dhar, who had ~d;~;;_~~d upon Gw;iior 
was overpowered, and peace was made with him. In 
November, 14.24, the Sultan again marched into Katehar, 
and when he reached the bank of the Ganges, Rai Hara Singh 
came and offered submission. ·The Mewatis stirred up strife 
unde;-·:the-le;d~;~hip of J allu-" ~~~---Q~~du, grandsons of 
Bahadur Nahir, and ravaged- their own country. Their 
stronghold at And~-~LW~~_dismanded, and the royal army 

. proceeded towards Alwar where they had sought' refuge. 
Pressed hard by the royalists; they at last surrendered and :-.. .--~-----·--

obtained pardon from th~ kmg., . · . . · 

The rebellion of Muhammad Khan, governor of Biyanat 
was quickly suppressed by M~b~~i~ Khan whom the Sultan 
appointed governor of the place .. But about this time ca'me 
the disquieting news that Ibrahim Sharqi was marching 
against Kalpi at the head of a considerable force. Mukhaltas 
Khan, brother of the king of Jau~pur, marched int~--the 
Etawah t~rritory and the Sultan sent Mahmud Hasan against 

. him and himself marched to the seen~· o.f -action~- Ibrahim 
advanced along the bank of the river Kali Nadi to Burhanpur, 
a dependency of Etawah, while Mubarak Shah crossed the 
J amna at Chand war and encamped within. eight miles of th~ 
enemy. Several skirmishes were fought. ~n both sides, but 
neither party risked a general engagement. At last~ after 
twenty-two days the Sharqi ruler's patience was exhausted~ 
and beg~~ b.attle. Fighting went on ceas~lessiyfrom mid-
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day till evening, but the next day .when the Sharqi king saw 
the superior strength of the Delhi fo~ces, he retreated towards 
the Jamna and marched back to his country. --·Ela:t~d ~-t this 
seeming victory, the Sultan returned to Delhi where he 
ordered Qaddu Mewati to be put to death for giving help to · 
Ibrahim. Sharq~ ·in: th~ . iat~ war. Malik Sarwar was sent · to 
Mewat to deal · with the rebels, but the Mewati leaders 
defended themselves with such stubborn courage that Sarwar 
·had to be con~ent _with a ~~~Y~~~tr-ib~ti~~-f~o~ th~;:~-~ 

In Zilqada, 831 A.H. (1428 A.D.), Jasrath Khokhar 
besieged Kalanor, and when Malik Sikandar proceeded to 

· · its rescue, J;s~;th .. deteated him. Em-
Against . Jasrath · ··· · 

Khokhar again. . holden~ by · this success he attacked 
'Jalandhar,. but failed to capture it, and 

retreated again .to Kalanor . . When the Sultan heard of these 
proceedings, he ordered the Amirs of Samana and Sarhind 
to march to the relief of Malik ·s-ika~~i~-~-:- -_ -B~-t--bef~re -they 

could reach the scene of actio~, Malik Sikandar had defeated 
the Khokhar chieftain and compelled hi~ to seek-;~fuge in 
the mountains. 

-· Far more serious than the revolts that have been des- . 
cribed above was the revolt of Paulad8 Turk-baccha, a slave 

of Saiyyad' Sai~·, -wh~ had been insti-
The ll:'ebelli<>n of . d d b · h · f h 

Paulad, 1429_30 A.D. gate to o .so y t e sons o t e 
Saiyyad. The rebel gathered a consi

derable following and entrenched himself in the fortress of 
Bhatinda. His allies MalikYusl.l_f Sarup and Henu Bhatti 
were e'ricouraged by him to .. c~pture Rapti, · and these-aggres
sions obliged the Sultan ·to send lmad-ul-mulk against him. 
Paulad sent word to the Sultan that he-~ld surrender the 
place, if his life were spa_!"~d. The Sultan agreed to this: but 

----:-·-- ·-··- ··-·- --···--·---·- ··· -· .. . 

8 The name is Paulad in Sir J. N. Sarkar's MS. 
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one of lmad-ul-mulk's foolish servants informed him that the 
Sultan's promise was not to be relied upo'il. Paulad now 
determined to hold out to.the.hst.and began to collect forces 
from all quarters. He sought the help of Amir Shaikh 7.ada 
Ali Mughal, governor of Kabul, and the Khokhar chiefs who 
brought their men to swell his ranks. Shaikh Ali reached ! 

Sarhind and put to flight the royal army, and in return for 
this service his ally offerea buna~gift of tW'o _lakhs of tank as 
in addition to other costly presents. The country in the 
Punjab was ravaged and by means of rapine Shaikh Ali fully 
remunerated himself for his help. At Lahore he exacted a 
year's revenue from _}Jalik .. Sikandar, and proceeding to 
Dip~lpur-f~ld ;aste the. :whole country for 20 days. Multan 
was soon reach~d~ and the Kabulis ravaged the neighbouring 

. country within--four-- ffii.les-of the -t~vm. Hearing of these 
depredations, the Sultan sent reinforcements with several of 
his generals, which enabled lmad-ul-mulk to defeat Shaikh 
Ali in a h~tly--contested engagement. He escaped to Kabul, 
but his army was nearly destroyed. · lmad-ul-mulk returned 
to Multan, but the Sultan grew jeal~us of him and deprived 
him of ~ command. His place wa~ taken by Khair-ud_:_din 
Khani who was ill:::-ntted to deal with the situation on the 
frontier. This transfer, writes the author of the Tarikh-i
Mubarak Shahi, was impolitic in the highest degree, because 
it led to great troubles and -disturb-ances in the districts of 
Multan. 

The immediate effect of the Sultan's inconsiderate act 
was the attack of J~srathJ(hok~ar who forthwith proceeded 
to lay siege to Lahore. Shaikh Ali also renewed his attack and 
raided the territory of Multan. · The Sulta:; sent Sarwar-ul
mulk against the rebels in 1432 and appointed him governor 
of 1\lultan. Jasrath and Shaikh Ali retreated, but Paulad 
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shut himself up in the fort of Sarhind. Sarwar's success 
aroused the Sultan's jealousy, and he ordered him back to the 
office of Wazir, but Im'ad-ul-mulk continued to fight against 
the rebels. Sarhind was taken; Paulad was defeated and slain, 
and his head was brought to the Sultan by Miran-i-Sadr in 
Rabi-ul-awwal, 837 A.H. (Nov., 1433 A.D.). --------

Sarwar-ul-mulk was made to revert to the Wizarat, and 
for the purpos; ;;f making the administration more efficient 

the Diwan-i-asbra/ was transferred to 
th~~~~~cy against Kamal-ul-mulk. Both were ordered to 

act ·in cooperation, but the rising in
fluence of Kamal-ul-mulk, who was more capable of the two, 
roused the jealousy of his colleague, who did not approve of 
this division of functions in the office of the chancellor ... His 
thoughts were now turned towards blood. His deprivation 
of the fief of Dipalpur had rankled like a thorn in his he1rt, 

. and his mind was now set upon effecting some revolution 
in the State." He conspired with such men as the sons of 
Kangu and Kajwi Khatri to take the life of the Sultan and 
was joined by several malcontents among the Musalmans 
who held high offices in the state.• When the Sultan went 
to Mubarakabad, a new town which he had founded, to watch 
the progress of the constructions on the 9th Rajah, 837 A.H. 
(20th February, 1434 A.D.)/0 he was attacked br Sidhup_al, 

I· 

• 
• It appears th.at Hindus and Muslims both joined in the plot against 

the Sultan. Among the Musalmans were Miran-i-Sahib, deputy of the 
'Ariz-i-mamalik,' and Qazi Abdus Samad Khan lfajib with several others. 
Elliot, IV, p. 78 • 

.. Firishu's date Rajah 9, 139 A.H., is incorrect. 
The MS. of the T•rikh-i-Mwbtrrd. Sbt.hi gives 9th Rajah, ll7 A.H. 
It says the Sultan reigned for U years,_) months, and_U days. 
1he date given by Elliot agrees with it. &dioni's date is also U7 

A.H. 1here is a consensus of opinion in favour of 1)7 A.H. 
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grandson of Kaju, who struck the Sultan with a sword on his 
. head with such force that he instantaneously fell dead on the 
ground. With touching breyity J;he contemporary Muslim 
chronicler records a verdia on his patron in these words: 

l 
.. A clement and generous sovereign, full of excellent 
qualities., 

After the death of Mubarak, Prince Muhammad bin 
Farid, a grandson of Khizr Khan, whom the late Sultan had 

adopted, was elevated to the throne. But 
The successors of S h · h d k 11 

Mubarak Shah. arwar w o w1s e to eep a power 
in his own hands secured the trea~ures 

and stores, the houses and elephants, and arsenal of the St:lte 
in his possession. He assumed the title of Khan-i-J ahan and 
forthwith proceeded to distribute the highest offices among 
his fellow conspirators. Some of the important :fiefs such as 
Biyana, Amroha,11 Narnaul/2 Kuhram13 and some parganaJ 
in the Doab were given to the assassin Sidhupal and his rela
tives. Other Hindu and Muslim conspirators were similarly 
rewarded and elevated to a dignity; of which they had never 
dreamt in their lives. But there was one powerful man de
vot~d to the line of Khizr Khan, who wished to take rennge 
upon Sarwar and his associates for the foul murder of 
Mubarak. He attended the court, paid homage to the new 
Sultan and silently bided his time. He was Kamal-ul-mulk 
....;..man well-versed in ·the duties of government. 

The perfidy of Sarwar-ul-mulk and the elevation of the 
••base infidels'' made the old Maliks and Amirs furious with 
indignation, and Kamal-ul-mulk easily succeeded in forming 

u Amroha is in the Moradabad district in the United Provinces. 
"'Namaul is in the Patial.a State in the Punjab. 
• Kuhnm is an ancient town in c:he Patiala State in the Punjab. 
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a party of opposition to the new regime of murderers. The 
Wazir, fully aware of the danger that threatened his very. 
life, shut himself in the fort of Siri, which was besieged by 
Kamal-ul-mulk and his associates :w~t~ great vigour.·--

The Sultan, apparently friendly to the besieged, was in 
reality desirous . of taking revenge for the murder ·of his 
predecessor .. Sarwar and his comrades, who were highly dis- . 
trustful of him, proceeded to the palace, evidently_ with the 
object of murdering him, but they were forestalled ~y the 
Sultan, who on being informed of their wicked move ordered 
them to be seized and put to death publicly before the Durbar. 
Kamal-ud-din came soon afterwards with his followers and 
scattered the t:uffians who were sent to their ignominious 
doom .. 

Kamal-ul-mulk now formed a ne~ministry and .distri· 
buted offices among his friends •and supporters. The Sultan 
succeeded in infusing a new energy into the administration 
for a bri~f i~terval, but there wer~ n() __ elements of permanence 
in the reorganisation of Kamal-ul-mulk. The news of re· 
hellions and disorders came from several parts of the country. 
lbra.him Sharqi seized several parganas (sub-divisions) be- 1 

longing to Delhi, and the Rai of Gwalior witlr some other; 
Hindu chiefs ceased to pay tribute. Mahmud Khilji of ; 
~falwa, encouraged by these disorders, adv:..anced as far as the 
capital, but he soon retired after concluding a peac~ with 
:Muhammad Sha.h, for his capital Mandu was threatened by 
Ahmad Shah of Gujarat. Bahlol Khan Lodi, the governor~ 
9f Lahore and Sarhind, who had come to the rescue of 
Muhammad Shah, pursued the retreating Malwa army and 
seized its baggage and . effects. H;-;as given the title of 
Khan-i~Khinin~ and the Sultan in order to show his affection 
for him addressed him as his son. · 
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But Bahlol's loyalty was shaken by the suggestions of a 
persistent mischief-maker, Jasrath Khokhar, who instigated 
him to seize the throne of Delhi. Flattered by the hope of 
being elevated to kingly dignity, Bahlol -joined a party of 

~Afghans and advanced upon Delhi, but he failed to capture 
it and was obliged to withdraw. Delhi was saved, but the 
fall of the Saiyyads was only a question of time. The condi
tion of the empire had grown from bad to worse, and Nizam
uddin Ahmad writes that the "'business of the state day by 

(
I day fell into greater confusion, and affairs came to such a 
pass that there were Amirs at twenty krohs from Delhi, who 

I shook off their allegiance and began to prepare themselves 
for resistance." . 

After Muhamma~i·s death.in 849 A.H. (1445 A.D.) 14 

the Amirs and nobles placed his son upon the throne under the 
title of Alaudd1n Alam Shah. But the 

Alauddin Alam Shah. 1 · u 1' d new ru er was more neg tgent an 
incompetent" than his father, and Bahlol derived the 
fullest advantage from the weakness of the central power. 
In 1447 the Sultan betook himself to Badaon which 
he made his permanent residence in the teeth of the 
opposition of the entire court and the minister.15 He com-

J& There is a great-conflict of opinion with regard to this date. 
Firishta's date is 849 A.H. Brigg5;I;S39. The Lucknow text (p. 

171) says that the Sultan ruled for 12 years and a few months. Badaoni 
(Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, 399) gives 847 A.H. which is accepted also 
by Edward Thomas. The Chronicles, p. 3 3 6. 

But the author of the Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi writes that Muhammad 
Shah's reign lasted ll yean, 3 months_ and _16. -~ays. Thus Firishta's 
statement is corrobOrated· by.itont~mporary writer. The correct date 
will be 849-fO A.H. The author of the Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi ought 
centainly to have greater weight unless strong reasons exist to the contrary. 

• Firishta says the climate of Badaon agreed better with his health. 
Briggs, I, p. HI. . 
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mitted a serious blunder in attempting to kill his W azir, 
Hamid Khan, who thereupon invited Bahlof to come to the 
capital and assume sovereignty. With a traitorous party 
at the capital itself, it was not diffic\llt for Bahlol to realise 
his old dream, and by a successful coup d'etat he seized 
Delhi. Alauddin Alam Shah voluntarily resigned 'to him the 
whole kingdom except his favourite district of Badaon. 
Bahlol ·removed the name of Alam Shah from the Khutba . 
and publicly proclaimed (April 19, 14H) himself ruler of 
Delhi.16 The imbecile Alauddin lived out the remnant of his 
life, perhaps without any pangs of_ regret_ or_ sense_ of 
humiliation, in undisturbed repose at Badaon where he 
finally died in 1478. 

Nizam-ud-din gives no reasons. Edward Thomas says, probably the 
Sultan fancied that he would enjoy_ better_security there, which he did 
not feel at Del!U-the centre of intrigues and factious fights. 

'"It is written in the Tarikh-i-Ibrt~bim Sh11hi and the T11rikh-i-Niz11mi 
that Malik Bahlol was a n_eph~~ of Sultan Shah Lodi who was appointed 
governor of Sarhind after the death of Mallu Iqbal with the t:tle. _of 
'Islam Khan. H.is brothers, among whom was Malik Kali, the father of 
Bahlol, also shared his prosperity. Malik Sultan, i.nlpressfd by the talents 
of Bahlol, appointed him his successor, and after his death Bahlol became. 
governor of Sarhind. Firisht:a writes that Islam Khan married his daugh-~ 
ter to Bahlol, and notwithstanding the eixstence of his own sons he 
nominated Bahlol as his heir, because he was by far the ablest of alL 
But Qutb Khan, the son of Islam Khan, dissatisfied ~ith- thiS arrange
ment went to Delhi and complained against Bahlol to the Sultan. Hasan 
Khan was sent against Bahlol at the head of a considerable forcq, but he 
was worsted in b~ttle. 

An interesting anecdote is related of Bahlol, that one day when he 
was in the service of his uncle, he went to Saman:a "'here he paid a visit to 
Saiyyad Ayen, a famous Jt~ri·t5h, with his friends. The J11rvtsb said: 
'Is there any one -.·ho 11•ishes to obtain from me the empire of Delhi for 
two thousand l11,kJis?" Bahlol instantly presented the sum to the holy 
man -. ho accepted it -.·ith the words: 'Be the empire of Delhi blessed by 
thee.' The prophecy of the tl•ra·tsh luckilr._proved true. 

Dom, ~l.lkhun-i-Afghana, p. 4}, -

The T.aril..h-i-Daudi has 1,}00 I•,Jtis instead of 2,000. 
All.lhabad University MS., p. ), 
H 



CHAPTER XVII 

THE FIRST AFGHAN EMPIRE-ITS RISE 
AND FALL 

THE successors of Khizr Khan had failed to strengthen their 
authority, and Alauddin's retirement to Badaon dealt the 

. coup de grai:e to the dynasty of the 
D1smemberment of S . · d The ld . f lh' h d 

the Empire. atyya s. o emp1re o De 1 a 
ceased to exist; the whole of Hindustan 

was now divideli into a number of independent principalities 
and fiefs. The Deccan, Gujarat, Malwa,- Jaunpur, and 
Bengal had become kingdoms with their own independent 
rulers. The northern districts of the Punjab from Lahore, 
Dipalpur, and Sarhind to Hansi,. Hisar, and Panipat in the 
south were in the charge of B.ahlol Lodi; Mahrauli1 and the 
country within about fourteen miles of Delru as far as Sarai 
Ladu was in the hands of Ahmad Khan Mewati; the province 
of Sambhal up to the suburbs of Delhi was held by Dariya 
Khan Lodi. The Doab contained a number of fiefs which 
were~ to all intents and purposes, independent; Qutb Khan 
exercised authority in the districts of Rebari, Chandawar, and 
Etawah, while Kol, Jalali,2 and Jalesar3 were held by isa Khan 
Turk. Biyana was in the hands of Daud Khan Lodi and a 
~du chieftain. Raja Pratap Singh. exercised sway :tt 

• Mahrauli is a village in tahsil Ballabhagarh in the Delhi province. 
Delhi Gaz., p. 101. -- · · · ·- · 

• Jalali is a village in the Aligarh dist~ct in the United Provine~. 
'Jalesar is a town in the Etah district on the road from Muttra to 

Etah in the United Provinces. 
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Patiali and Kampila, territories ng~itl.cluded in the Farrukh.;. 
a bad and Etah districts. Th;-Saiyyads had made efforts to· 
preserve the authority of the moribund empire, but the 
centrifugal tendencies so common . ~ Indian history were 
working wrth a !orce too great forthem to control or check. 
For a time, Bahlol, who was an experienced captain of war, 
infused a fresh vigour into theadministration, and embarked 
upon. a brilliant foreign policy in order to recover the lost 
territories of the empire and to restore its fallen prestige. 

It will be remembered that Bahlol had .obtained the 
throne of Delhi through the help of the ___ minister, Hamid 

~-wh~ had ~urred the d~plca;u~e 
Bahlol consolidates f h'- '1 A1 dd' L I' 

his power. o 1S roya master au m. _Q_~-1P-~~ 

is young _ambition'sJadder and Bahlol 
proceeded with studied caution and feigned humility to secure 
Hamid's favour and ·confidence.'-- -He ask-;cf-h.im to be king 
and expressed his willingness to be satisfi~with the command 
of his armies and to obey any orders which he might .be 
pleased to issue for the proper management of affairs~ Bahlol 
treated him with great respect, and was at_time~ even obse- · 
quious in showing attentions to the powerful minister. But 
the growing influence of the latter was gall and wormwood 
to Bahlol who had his own ambitions to re~lise. In order. to 
get rid of the minister, hi- hit--;;pon a_ clever stra~ag;m; he · 
asked his Afghan adherents to feign simplicity and assume 
rustic airs in the presence of the W azir ~ild u[;-;dopt a 
conduct the most remote from good sense and common 
reason, in order to induce him to believe that they were 
thoughtless f~J!()!VS, and of course banish all apprehension and 
fear of them from his heart." The wily Afghans acted 
according to the instructions of their chief, and when Hamid 
saw these antics, he asked Bahlol to explain the q~~t 
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behaviour of his men, whereupon he replied that they were 
rus~, ig~?~ant_ of_ the way~ and_ ~~~mers of civilised society. 
Next day, when Bahlol repaired to the minister's residence 
to pay him a visit, his partisans picked a quarrel with the 
gate-keeper and requested permission to go in. Ha.mid who 
suspected no treachery granted their request, but he was 
taken aback when Bahlol's cousin, Qutb Khan, placed before 
the _minister the chains" lie"hia concealed in his pocket and 
told him that it was wise for him to live in obscure retire-

. ment. for sometime. Shocked at this monstrous ingratitude 
of Bahlol, the minister asked his captors why they had re
course to such a treacherous proceeding in dealing with one 
who had been their friend and benefactor. But the heartless 
ruffians, in whom the love of power and selfishness had des
,troyed .all feelings of tenderness, replied with brutal frankness 
'that they had no faith in him, because he had been disloyal 
1 
to his late master and patron. The conspirators made over
tures to Alauddin and offered him the throne which he -. --- --· 

declined, probably because he felt himself quite unequal to 
the task of government at a ·time of such confusion, and 
preferred to enjoy his inglorious repose at Badaon. To 
strengthen his position further, Bahlol tried to gain the confi.-

,/dence of the army by means of lavish gifts and bqunties, and 
of the Amirs byeholding out to them prospects of promotion 
and honour suited to their rank. Though Bahlol's name 
was proclaimed in the Khutba, there were many malcontents 
who did not recognise his title to the throne, and when the 

·Sultan left for Sarhind to organise the north-western pr~
vinces, they invited Mahmud Shah Sharqi to advance upon 
the capital. Besides, Mahmud was egged on by his wife, :1. 

daughter· of Sultan Alauddin, to expel the Afghans from 
Delhi, who had usurped her father's throne, and the proud 
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matron told her husband that if he hesitated, she _would 
herself lead an expedition against BahloL When Bahlol 
received intelligence of all this, he apologised, as was his wont, 
when his opportunism dictated ~autiori and humility, and 
gave assurances of a warl!l_;eception ·to Mahmud Shah. But 
the latter knew the hollowness of Bahlol's promises· and re
fused to listen to his proposals. Mahmud advanced at the 
head of a large army consisting of 170,000 horse and 1,400 
elephants and laid siege to Delhi! On hearing the news of 
this disaster Bahlol turned back' towards Delhi, but he was 
opposed in the way by a detachment of the Sharqi host, 
consisting of 30,000 horse and 30 elephants under Fatah Khan 
Harvi. \Vhen the two armies came face to face, Qutb Kh;n 
Lodi, the greatest archer of the time, reproached D;riya Klian 
Lodi for fighting against his own kinsmen in alliance with 
his nltural enemies. rhe reproof stung the spirited Afghan 
to the quick, and he promised to lea'\"e the b_att1e-field, 
provided the Khan ga \·e an assurance that he would not be 
pursued by his troops. The desertion of such an imPortant 
ally had a disastrous effect. Many of the Afghans followed 

·his example, and Fatah Khan's contingent, reduced in strength 
was easily defeated. He was himself taken pr~~er, and his 
head was cu~~y__a_Rajput chief whose brother had been 
slain by him prev10usly and sent to BahloL Mahmud found 
it impossible to hold out longer against Bahlol's organised 
forces and withdrew to Jaunpur. 

This initial victory over such a formidable adversary as 
the ~huqi king made a profound_~P!~~i:?!l upon friends and 

• T•rik.h-i-D41di, Alhlub.ad University MS., pp. U-14. 
;t'be 'AW.h:..•-i-Afghu simply says that M.ahmud __ advanced against 

Delhi at the b~d of a large army. Dorn. p. 47. · · 
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foes alike.11 At home, it strengthened his position and silenced 
the_ malicious detractors of· the new dynasty; abroad, irt 

frightened into submission several pro
Reduces. the provin- · vincial fief-holders and chieftains who 

ces. • • - · 
had enjoyed varying degrees of local 

autonomy. The Sultan proceeded towards Mewat and received 
the willing hom:tge of Ahmad Khan whom he deprived of 
seven parganas.-~-The governor of Sambhal, Dariya Khan, 
who had taken part in the late war against the Sultan was 
treatf!4. i!l.9uJgentJyjl!_sp!t~QL~r~asQn, and the only penalty 
inflicted upon him was the loss of seven parganas. At Kol 
isa Khan was allowed to keep his possessions intact~ and similar 

. ' 
• Ahmad Yadgar, the author of the Tarikh-i-Saliitin-i-Afghan, des

cribes tW'o_~xploits_ of Bahlol's armies which are not mentioned by any 
other historian. One is Bahlol's expedition against the Rana o(Mewar 1 

and the other is the defeat of Ahmad Khan Bhatti whose country was~ 
annexed to the empire: --

( 1) The Sultan marched against .the Rana at the head of a large 
force and encamped at Ajmer. The Mewar forces were commanded by 
the redoubtable Chattrasal, son of tli~ __ Rana"s. sister, who fought an action 
with the imperial general, Qutb. Khan. The Raj puts fought with great 
bravery and defeated .the Afghans in the first encounter, but they were 
at last-defeated by- Qutb Khan and Khan-i-Khanan Farmuli. The Rana 
was obliged_t~- !Jlake _pe~ce,. and coins were struck and the Khutba was 
read in the name of the Sultan. 

(2) The second expedition was aimed against Ahmad Khan Bhatti 
who had acquired considerable power_in Sindh and defied the authority 
of the governor of Multan. He had gathered a large force which includ
ed 20,000 cavalry and with its help he ravaged the country of Multan. 
The Sultan sent Umar Khan and Prince ·Bay~w at the head of 30,000 
"valiant horsemen''tO'Cli.aStise the rebel. _Ahmad, who had a very high 
opinion of his own streE-gth. and resources. sent his nephew Naurang 
Khan, a plea!_l:!!~:loving_youth,__ with- H,OOO horse to oppose the royal 
army. Naurang, before riSking an engagement himself, sent Daud 
Khan against the imperialists with 10,000 cavalry, who was defeated and 
s.lain. On hearing the news of this disaster, Naurang himself marched 
to the scene of actton .and "displayed such valour and desperation" on 
the field of battle that the enemy suffered heavy losses, but, in the end, 
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treatment was accorded to Mubarak _ K_han, the governor of 
Sakit,6 and Raja Pratap Singh who was confirm_ed in his 
possession of the districts of Mainpuri and Bhogaon. At 
Rewari the Sultan encountered so.me opposition_from Qutb 
Khan, son of Husain Khan Afghan,~ &ut better counsels pre
vailed, and he made obeisance ·to the Sultan in return for 
which he was reinstated in h~p~;ssio~-Etawah, Chand
war, and other districts of the Doab, which had caused so · 
much trouble during the late regime, were also settled and 
made to ackno~ledge the authority of Delhi. 

' The chieftains of the Doab were thoroughly subdued,] 
but their suppression did not bring peace to the Sultan. His 

·, most determined enemy was the king of 
War against Jaun- Jaunpur against whom he waged aJife

pur. 
long war, and rested only when he had 

finally extinguished the independence of that kingdom. At 
the instigation of the pripcipal lady of his haram, Mahmud 
Shah Shan}i ~;de anotheratte!llpt to seize. Delhi and march
ed his forces into the country of Etawall.-- B~t on the next 

he was als.> killed. The news of his death roused the ire of his mistress 
111ho " was endowed with a ~asculine mind." With an admirable dis
regard of danger, she equipped herself like a soldier and proceeded to the 
field of battle, giving out that she was the son of Ahmad Khan. The 
Bh:atti army charged the imperialists with great force and scattered 
them in all directions. Ahmad Khan was so pleased with the 1voman's 
valour that he bestowed upon her jewels of the value of 10,000 rupees. 
Meanwhile the imperialistS were considerably strengthened by the re
inforcements that came from Delhi. They attacked Ahmad's army 
and defeated it after a prolonged and stubborn fight. Ahmad was ca~ 
tured and put to death. and his country was -annexed to the empire. 

Another exploit of the imperialists mentioned by Ahmad Yadgar • 
is the conquest of the country kno11tn as Munkhar. The Tarikh-i-Dawli ~ 
spe:~ks only of a villZlge in the P•rg•n• o£ Munklur. T•rikh-i-Sa.litin-i
Afgb.J,, Elliot, V, pp. 4-7. 

• Firishta 11•rites B~rha!labad~ but it is Sakit in the Al•khZII,-i-Afgbttn. 
Dorn, p. -48. Briggs, I, p. Hl. 
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day, through the mediation of Qutb Khan and Rai Pratap, 
a· treaty was concluded by which· it was agreed that both 
rulers 'sl:im:ild retain possession of the territories which had 
belo~ged to th~ir-iredecessa";s, Saiyyad Mubarak and Ibrahim 
Shah Sharqi; and that Bahlol should restore the elephap.ts 
captured in the last war, and the king of Jaunpur should 
·dismi~~ Juna Shah from his service. ·• 

According to the articles of this treaty, Bahlol marched 
into the_interior of the Doab to take possession of Shamsabad 

. which the Sharqi king had assigned to Juna Khan, but 
Mahmud ·Shah offered ~pposition. Qutb Khan Lodi who 
commanded a wing ~f ~he Delhi army was taken prisoner, and 
next day when the intelligence of Mahmud Shah's death came, 
it became easy to make. peace with the n~bles o:f}aunpur, 
who had raised his son Muhammad Shah to the throne, but, 

· strangely· en~ugh; Bahlol did not· include_ the restoration of 
Qutb Khan in the articles of the tr~ty. This necessitated 
a fresh campaign in which the king's brother Jalal Khan was 
.captured and detained as a hostage_ until the rele~s~ ol the 
imperial commandant. Meanwhile a revolution occurred at 
Jaunpur which culminated in the acquisition of the throne 
by Husain Khan, a remarkable ruler, who fought with untir

. ing persever~_;;,~;-;:g;~t B-ahlol. A fo.ur years' peace was 
again concluded !>r_!~ part.!~s !-~d_Qutb and Jalal were re
leased, but it proved a hollow truce, and shortly afterwards 
Husain invaded the Delhi territory when the Sultan happened 
to be absent in Multan. The Delhi forces were defeated at 
Chandwar, and Etawah was captured by the enemy. But far 
more serious than this discomfiture was the defection of two 
alli~s of Bahlol, Ahmad Khan Mewati and isa Khan, the 
governor of Biyana, who had given his adhesion to the Sharqi 
monarch. With his mind absolutely unperturbed by these 
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uexpected reverses, Bahlol marched post-haste to the scene 
of action, but as both parties were tired. of war, a peace was 
again patched up and the combatants agreed to keep with
in their respective boundaries. . 

But Husain was not the man t6 abide by his plighted 
faith. The death of th"e -im~cile king at Badion enabled 
him to seize some of his territories, and he again declagd_:war 
upon Delhi. Assuredly, Husain was led to think by court· 
sycophants that Bahlol was a usurper_ and a plebeian by birth 
and that ~hat:illi11g ?ad a valid titlet~ the.thrcme. Am
bition so far clouded Husain"s reason that he formed a highly 
exaggerated estimate of his own strength, and miscalculated 
most egregiously the chances of his success. He c~ossed the 
J amna, but after some petty skirmishes in which the J aunpur 
forces had the advantage, a truce was again concluded and 
the riv:er_Ganges_ was fixed as the boundary between the two 
kingdoms. Husain retreated to Jaunpur, leaving his camp 
~nd baggage behind. · 

But in complete disregard of the obligations of honor, 
Bahlol attacked the retruti~g J;unpur army: seized Husain's 
b:1ggage a~d treasure, and even the Sharqi Queen Malika 
J ahan fell into his hands.· The Sultan was chivalrous enough 
to treat-his exalted captive with mark of r;;,pect and 
escort her back with his Khau•aja Sara to Jaunpur. Depre
dations in the eastern country continued, but a treatY·.;~ 
again made on the conditions previously accepted by· both 
p:trties. It was now Husain's turn to violate the treaty 
stipulation; the perfidious conduct of Bahlol rankled in 
his mind, and he seized a favourabie{)pportunity to declare 
war upon him. The deep feminine hatred which Malika 
Jahan felt towards her previous royTc;;t'or, albeithe had 
treated her with a rare magna~imity, led her to exert her 
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influence with her husband in the same direction. Both 
mobilized their forces, and in preliminary. engagement 
Husain was defeated and obliged to fall back upon Rebari, 
from ·where he crossed into Gwalior territory after a crush
ing defeat.7 The Raja who himself meditated independence 
received him hospitably, supplied him with reinforcements, 
and accompanied- him~ with. hi; forces as far as Kalpi. 
Bahlol marched into Etawah, drove out the governor, and 
rapidly advanced towards Kalpi where he found Husain 
ready for battle. Husain, who was driven. from pillar to 
post by his powerfu~y, strained every·nerve-tostrength
en his forces for the next campaign, but the stars in their 
courses fought against him, and in an egagement that en
sued on the banks of ·the Kali N adi he was defeated b} 
Bahlol: Flushed with success, the victorious Sult~n march
-;dtowards Jaun~ which easily fell into his hands after a 
prolonged and wearied struggle of several years. The govern
ment of the ~~~mry was entrusted to Mubarak Khan Lohani, 
while Qut~an Lodi and. a fe'Y other Afgh~~ leaders 
were left in charge of the adjoining fiefs. Qutb_Khan died 
soon afterwards, and after his death the Afghan}~nto, though 
outwardly loyal, desired to throw off the yoke of Delhi and 
assumed an attit:udeofsecret hostility. Meanwhile Husain 
made an attempt once more to recover his lost kingdoni;out 
he was again defeated and expelled from Jaunpur. The v~J.:.. 
ed hostility of ~-Afgh~~-barons ~onvinced the Sulta~ of 
·~the danger of placing them in positions of power, and he 
decided for obvious reasons to make over charge of Jaunpur 

'The author of the Makh=an-i-Afghtm says that Husain's _ _family 
.and children perished in the Jamna as he crossed it and he was-prostrate' 
with grief. -
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to his eldest son Barbak Shah. The countries of Kalpi,8
. 

Dholp~r," Bari,10 and Alapur11 were subduea;a.;d their chiefs) 
paid homage to the Sultan. After sometime an expedition 
was undertaken to chastise the refractory Raja of Gwalior 
who was compelled to pay a tribut;Qf~ighty lakhs of tankas, 
but the strain proved too great for the health of the Sultan. 
On his return march, he was attacked by fever, and after a 
short illness died in the neighbourhood of Jalali in 1488. 
'\...- As the founder of a new dynasty and the restorer of 

the waning prestige of the Delhi monarchy, Bahlol deserves 
--- a high place in history. The stress of 

Bahlol's achievement. perpetual war left him no time to 

turn his attention to th;~ work of civiL-organisation, 
but the wars that he waged and the victories that he achieved 
once more made the Muslim power respected and feared 
by the people of Hindustan. In personal character Bahlol 
was far superior to his immediate predecessors; brave, 
gencrou;,~ h~m~ne, and honest, he was devoted to his religion 
and followed the letter ofthe law with the strictest fidelity. 
He was singularly free from ostentation; he never sat upon 
the throne bedecked with jewels and diamonds in gorgeous 
robes like other medizval rulers, and used to say that it was 
enough for him that the world knew him to be a king with
out any display of royal splendour on his part. He wa; kind 
to the_ poor and no beggar ever turned away disapJ?ointed 
from his gate. Tho~gh not a -man of learning himself, he 
valued the society of learned_men and extended his patronage 
to them:- Hlslov~J>~~ce was so great that he used to 

• Kalpi is a city in the Jalaun district in the United Provinces of 
Agra and Oudh. 

'Dholpur is a state between Agra and Gwalior. 
::B.tri is a_to_wn in the Dholpur State U mil_es west of Dholpur. 

Al.apur 1s an the G•·:tlior State neu Morena. ·-··-·----
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hear personally the petitions of his subjects and grant redress. 
He kept no private treasure and 'lmgrudgingly distributed the 
spoils of .;ar.- among his troops. T awards the men of his 
tribe he behaved with~ut any kind of reserve or restraint, 
and fraternised with them as if they were his equals in posi· 
tion and-dignity. But as the old adage reminds us, famili· 
~rity breeds contempt; the .Afghan nobles chafed and fiJg~ 
~ed under the restraints that had to be imposed upon them 
1n the interests of good government and disregarded their 
chief. It was with great difficulty that Bahlol's successor, 
Sikandar, was able to lloi<f f~-check their turbulent and fac· 
tious spirit. The author of the Tarikh~i~DaudP2 describes 
the character of Bahlol in these words: · - •' 

.. In his social meetings he never sat on a throne, 

{ 
and would not allow his noble;-to stand; and even 
during publicaudiences he did not occupy the throne, 
but seated himself upon a carp-et. Whenever he 
wrote a firman to his nobles, he addressed them as 
Masnad .Ali; and if at any time they were disple!lsed 
with him, he tried so hard to pacify them that he 
would himself go to their houses, ungird his sword 
from his waist, ap.d pla~e it before th~ offended party; 
nay, he'would sometimes even take off his turban from 
his head and solicit forgiveness, saying: •If you th~k 
me unworthy of the station I occupy, choose some one 
else, and bestow on me some other office/ He main
tained a brotherly intercourse with all his chiefs and 
soldiers. If any.~~ ~ill, he would hims:I£ go and 
attend on him." 

u Elliot, IV, pp. 436-37. 
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After BahloPs death his son Nizam Khan was elevate4 
to the throne under the title of Sika~d~:Sh-ah by the ,Amirs 

. and. nobles, though not without a 
Sikandar's accession dissentient ·vote 13 Bahlol who. had 

to the throne. · ·' 
provided for his eldest son at Jaunpur 

perhaps intend.ed that after his death his third son Nizam 
Kh~n should succeed him, but the Afghan nobles objected 
to Nizam's accession on the ground that his mother was a 
goldsmith's daughter and that her son was more of a plebeian 
than a ·prince. Nizam Khan was summoned to the imperial 
Camp lest he should assume the title of king, but he was 
warned by his mother and his support~s not to do so. ·The 
nobles, some of 'whom supported Barbak Shah and some 
Azam Humayun, son of Khwaja Bayazid,-B~l's eldest son, 

'asked the Sultan to a~sert his authority and peremptoray 
demanded his presence in the C~mp. Nizam Khan delayed 
to obey on the ground that he was making preparations for 
the journey. In the meantime Bahlol died and Ziba; Nizam's 
mother, remonstrated with the nobles why they thwarted her 
son's succession to the thron~. isakhan, Bahlol's first cousin, 
could not brook the insult and told her that a goldsmith's 
daughter's son was unfitted to wear the imperial diadem 
-a sincere but ill-timed rebuke 'which brought to the 
slighted widow-die sympathies of Khan-i-Khanan Farmuli 

·- I 
and a few other nobles. A party of Nizam Khan at once 
formed itself and on July 17, 1489 he was proclaimed king 
under the title of Sika.ndar Shah. The sovereign-elect gave 
a splendid feast to celebrate his coronation, and conferred 
gifts and -;:obes of honour upon the Amirs and officers, who 

11 The date of accession is 17th Shahan, Friday, 894 A.H.=l7th 
July, 1489 A. D. . --

T•bq/II..;.Ak.b.ri, Lucknow text, p. 1S9. 
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swore fealty to him as their lawful liege-lord. Sikandar was 
a ~igot_~y_!e~perament, and it was probably his orthodoxy 
which was considered as a special qualification by those--who 
elected him to the throne. · Like his father, Sikandar energe
tically set himself to the task of preserving and extending 
the authority of the Delhi empire-a s~ep whi~h b-r~ught 
him into conflict with several vassals and chieftains who 
wielded considerable power. The author of the W gqi.at-i
Mmhtaqi draws a graphic picture of _1:he_c;::ortdition of Hin-

--- ·--~---dustan during this period.14 
. . . · 

"One half of the whole country was assigned in 
7!!gir to the Farmulis, and the other half to the other 
JA.Tghan tribes ... At this time the Lohanis and 
Farm;;lis p~e9~.~inated. The chief of the Sarwanis 
was Azam Humayun and the principal chieftains 
of the Lodis were four:-Mahmud Khan who had 
Kalpi in jagir; Mia~-- Alam t~om Etawah and 
Chandwar were asslgil.ed; MJ.lbarak Khan whose jagir 
was Lucknow; and Daulat_.K:han who held Lahore. 
Among the Sahu Khai:l.s,tl~~ chiefs were Husain Khan 
and Khan }ilian, both from the same an~;stor as 
Sultan Bahl~f; Husain Khan, son of Firuz Khan, and 
Qutb Khan Lodi Sahu Khail, who flourished in the 

. time of Sultan Bahlol. . 
"The districts of Saran and Champaran were held 

by Mian Husain; Oudh, Ambala and Hodhna by 
l\1ian Muhammad Kala Pahar; Kanauj by MianGadai; 
Shamsabad, Thanesar, ancr Shahabad by Mian I mad; 
Marahra by Tatar Khan, brother of Mian Muham
mad; and Hariana, Desua, and other detached parga
nas by Khwajagi Shaikh Said. -

'"Elliot and Dowson, IV, pp. 54J, f47-48. 
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uAmong the great nobles of Sultan Sikandar's\ 
time was Saif Khan Acha-K.hall. He had 6,000 horse 
under him, and. was deputy of Azam Humayun, 
jagirdar of Karra, who used tp buy 2,000 copies of 
the Quran every year, had 45,000horse under his 
command, and 700 elephants. There were also Daulat 
Khan-K.hani, who had 4,000 cavalry; Ali Khan Ushi, 
who had 4,000 also; Firuz Khan Sarwani, who had 
6,000. Amongst other nobles, there were 2 5,000 more 
distributed. Ahmad Khan also, the so.~-~{Jumal · 
Khan Lodi Sarang K.hani, when he was appointed to 
Jaunpur, had 20,000 cavalry under him." 

• The Sultan himself marched against Alam_ Khan, the 
governor of R~bari, who fled at the approach of the royal 
armr.;na hfs fief was conferred upon K.han-i-K.hinan Loha
ni. Negotiations were opened with his brother Barbak Shah 
who had assumed the title of king of J aunpur with a. view 
to ask him to acknowledge the suzerainty of Delhi. -Barbak 
Shah with haughty disdain rejected these overtures of peace 
and began to make preparations- rorwar-which he had 
already known to be inevitable. 

Sikandar marched against Barbak and w~osed by 
his general Kala Pahir__ (black __ roclc) -probably so called 

. - - because of his prowess in battle-who 
War with Jaunpur: was defeat~d and taken prfsoner. 

Sikandar treated him with great courtesy, and Firishta · 
relates that the unprincipled ge;U"~l at once went over 
to the side of the enemy and fought against his old nu.ster. 
The troops of Barbak astounded by the defection of 
one of their own leaders lost heart and fled from the field 
of battle. Barbak himself sought refuge in Badaon but. he 
was pursued by the imperialists-:;{ho compelkd him to sur-
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z:ender. As Husain Shah Sharqi was still in Bihar, making 
plans and conspiring with local cliieftains to recover his 
throne, the Sultan judged it expedie~t to reinstate his brother 
in charge of Jaunpur, but associated some trusty Afghan 
noblemen with him in the administration with a.view to im
pose some sort of check upon his ambitions. 

Having settled the affairs of Jaunpur, the Sultan 
marched towards Kalpi where he deprived his nephew Azam 
Humayun of his fief and conferred it ~pon Mahmud Khan 
Lodi. The chief of Gwalior and the governor of Biyana and 
Agra15 were subdued next,a_r;:-d the Sultan returned to Delhi 
sometime in 1492. 

Although Sikandar"s arms were invariably successful, 
the Zamindars of Jaunpur and the contiguous territories 

. seemed ·to have developed formidable 

Sul
AtgainsHt J~unpur and strength. So irresistible did they become an usa~n. _ 

that Barbak.Shah had to leave Jaunpur 
and seek refuge with Muhammad Khan ·Farmuli better 
known as KiJi Pahar. The Sultan proceeded against the 
Zamindars and fought a highly contested engagement with 
the Sultan's forces, but they we1;:e_ defeated, and enormous 

. booty fell into the hands of the victorious army. Barbak 
was again reinstated in authority and arrangements were 
made for the proper government of the country. But as 
soon as the Sultan' turned his back, he received the news that 
·zamindars had again risen in revolt, and that Barbak had 
proved incapable of effectively checking their aggressions. 
The Sultan was so offended ·at_ Barbak's incapacity to 

• Agn was included in the fief of Biyana at this time, and the fort 
was held by Haibat Khan Jalwani who was subordinate to Sultan Sharf, 
governor of Biyana. 

Dom, Af•khzn..;.Afghtm, p. S6. 
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:~dminister affairs that he deputed some of his leading officers. 
to bring the prince in chains to the court.16 ·This peremptory 
order was implicitly carried out, and .the unfortunate. 
Prince was placed in charge of. Haibat Khan and Umar 
Khan Sherwani virtually as~ a state p~l.soner. 

The Sultan himself proceeded towards Chunar and 
suppressed the Hindu Zamindars, but his losses were heavy 
owing to- baa -roads and want of provisions. His cavalry · 
was decimated by_ famine_ and disease, and the Zamindars 
of Jaunpur, who knew of the disorganised condition of the 
royal army, sent word to Husain Sharqi to make once more 
a bold bid for his ancestral do~foru~ Accordingly Husain 
appeared in the field of battle at the head of a large force, 
assisted by the disaffected Hindu "chieftains of the neighbour
hood, -hui-i~ a battle near Benares he was defeated by the 
K.han-i-Khanan, and his army was put to flight. Husain 
Shah himself fled towards Lakhnauti where he passed the 
remainder of his life in obscurity, and with his final discom- · 
fiture the dynasty of Malik-us-Sharq K.hwaja Jahan ceased 
to exist. Bihar easily came into the hands of the K.han-i• 
Khanin in-1495, and the whole country was settled by the 
Sultan, who appointed his own officers to carry on the work· 

"'The head and front of Bubak's offence seems to have been his 
want of capadty for administering the affairs of a province -.·Web was 
seething with discontent. The authors of the Af•kh:t~11-i-Afgh•, and 
T•rikh-i-D•tuli say that -.·hen the Sultan heard that Barbak Shah was 
unable to hoiJ Jaunpur against the Zamind2rs; he ordered Mulum.mad' 
Khan Farmuli, Azain Humayun, K.han:i-Jahan, and K.hali-i-K.hana l..odi 
to put him in chains and bring him a prisoner to Delhi. Firishu who 
is more detailed in his information than either of the two authorities 
na!nN above supports them. 

Dorn, ACd.h:.,.-i-Afgbll,, p. f7. 
T•rikh-i-V.,Ji, Elliot, IV, p. 4U. 
Briggs, I, p. f70. 
H 
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ofgovernment. The death of Khan-i-Jahan Lodi occurred 
at this time, and the Sultan conferred upon his eldest son 
Ahmad Khan the title of Azam Humayun. Having put his 
forces in o~der,--the-Sult;n-;;;:-arch;d against the ruler of Ben
gal, who sent his son to oppose his advance, but as neither 
side was determined on war, a treaty was concluded by which 
both parties agreed not to encro;;h- upon each other's terri
tories, and the king of Bengal pr~mised that he would afford 
no shelter to fugitives from Hindustan. The king appointed 
Azam Humayun to realise tribu~e from the chieftains of 
Tirhut and conferred the government of Bihar upon ~ariya 
Khan whose father Mubarak Khan Lohani had !a!ely died 
at Darveshpur. 

Sikandar next tur~·ed his attention to the Afghan chiefs 
I who held large jagirs. The accounts of some of the leading 

----
h 

Afghan officers ·were inspected by the 
Against t e Afghans. l h. 1. d" Su tan, and t ere were start m~- IS· 

closures.11 This policy gave umbrage to the Afghaps who 
looked upon aud!UJ:ld~ inspection as an encroachment 
'upon their privileges. The king's attempts to suppress 
them with a high hand led Haibat Khan and others 
to form a conspiracy against him, a~d,- having finished their 
nefarious plans, they induced Prince Fatah Khan, the king's 
brother, to join them. But the Prince--;.,.~dent enough 
to consult his mother and Shaikh Kabuli, both of whom 
warned him agamst sucha-·dange~ous course, and ask~d him 
to divulge the whole plot to the king. The Prince acted ac
cording ·to their instructions, and terrible penalties were 
inflicted upon the conspirators. ~ . 

In 1495 Sikandar repaired to Sambhal where he stayed 

• Firishta writes that defalcation was discovered in the accounts of 
these chiefs. Briggs I, p. 57c-
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for four years with a view to e~joy _the bra~~g. climate of 
that country and to exercise an effective control over the 
intractable Afghan fief-holders in the north. 

While the Sultan stayed at Sa.mbhal, several expeditions 
were undertaken to suppress the spor.a'dic insurrections of the 

Minor rebellions. 
provincial governors. At Delhi, ·~
ghar, whom the king had left as his 

vicegerent, rebelled, but he was quickly defeated by. Khwas · 
Khan, thi governor of Machiwara.18 The Princes of Gwalior 
and Dholpur were subdued after a stubborn fight which 
lasted for several days:·-- . . 

Experience had impressed upon the Sultan the necessity 
of making the place where the city of Agra now stands 

the head-quarters of the· army so 
Foundation of Agra. h h . h b ble . t at e rmg t e a to exerciSe more 

effective control over the fief-holders of Etawah, Biyana,i 
Kol, Gwalior, and Dholpur. With this object in view, he 
laid the foundations of a new town on the site where 
the modern city of Agra stands in 910 A.H. ( 1 S 04 A.D:) : 
The author of the Makhzan-i-Afghan writes that the Sul
tan appointed .. judicious and intcJligent commissioners" 
who carefully examined bOth sides oi'the view-from Delhi to 
Etawah and Chandwar and finally fixed upon the site of the 
present city. A splendid town gradually rose upon the 

-·- I 
chosen spot, and afterwards the Sultan also took up his 
residence there.111 

Next year (1911 A.H.=HOS A.D.) on July 6 a most 
violent earthquake occurred at Agra which shook the earth 

,. M.achiwara is a town in the. Samrala tahsil of the Ludhiana district 
in th! Punjab, 27 miles from Ludhiana. .. unp. Gaz, XVI, p. 224. 
. The author of the T•rikh-i-D4uJi writes that the Sultan genenlly 

lived at Agra. Formerly it was only a village. ---
All.ahabad University MS., p. 42~ 
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to its foundations and levelled many beautiful buildings and 
· houses to the ground. -,.~chronicler of the reign write-s 

E h k A 
that "it was in fact so terrible, that 

art qua e at gra. • 
mountams were overturned, and all 

lofty edifices dashed to the ground: the li~ing th~ught, the 
day· of judgment was come; and the dead, the day-~£ --;~sur
rection."20 No such earthquake had occurred before, and 
tM loss of life_ was appallingly heavy. 

The remaining years of Sikandar's life were spent in 
suppressing Rajput revolts and the infructuous attempts at 

· ----·-·- · in~pei1d~~~e-~ade by his own gover-
.The last years of the nors in the various parts of the empire 

re1gn. ' 
The tendency to revolt ~as so common 

that the Sultan found it impossible to secure the permanent 
loyalty of his Muslim vassals, u;-;;y nothing of Hindu chiefs, 
who naturally desired to rid themselves .of Muslim domina
·tion. Gwalior and Dholpur gave trouble again, and the 
S~.ltan marched in perso~ to deal with the rebellious chiefs. 
The siege of Narwar21 in H06 was a determined trial of 
strength between the imperialists and the Hindus, but the 
latter had to give way before the concentrated attack of 
the Muslims. Treachery_ was not wanting in the Muslim 
camp, and it transpired that c~rtain Muslim officers were 
carrying on a secret correspondence with the beleaguered 
garrison. This led the Sultan to push on the siege with 
considerabl~ vigour, but when the provisions ran short, the 
Hindus surrende;~d:· The-co~quest of N arwar prepared the 

• Dom, Mak.hzan, p. 62. 
Tarikh-i-Da-udi, Allahabad University MS., p. 69. 
The earthquake occurred on Sun~yLSa~~ }.~t_A.H. (7th July, 

lSOJ A.D.). 
• Narwar is in the Gwalior State in Central India. Imp. Gaz., 

XVIII, p. 396. ---- -----· 
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way for other conquests in the central region, and the fort of 
Chand~ri was captured and entrusted to Afghan officers, 
who forthwith proceeded to settle the country. A year 
later in 1510 Muhammad Khan govetnor of Nagor,22 against 
whom reports had reached the Sultan, forestalled his enemies 
by making a timely submission, and caused the Khutba to 
be read in the name of the Sultan. 

The Prince of Chanderi, who was a feudatory of Malwa, 
expressed a desire to accept the vassalage ~f.D"elhi through 
the efforts of Bajahat Khan. The Prince was allowed to 
remain nominally in possession of the city, but the adminis
tration was entrusted to the leading Afghan officers. 

The last expedition was undertaken by the Sultan at the 
instance of A-li Khan of Nagor, who had c~nspired with 
Daulat K.ha:;;_ to ~ecur~ the fortress of Ranthambhor for Delhi. 
But Ali was a treacherous man; he turned against Sikandar 
and asked the governor (Daulat Khan) not to yield.23 He 
was deprived of his fie£ which ·was conferred upon )Us 
brother Abu Bakr. Sikandar returned to Agra and in 923 A.H. 
( 1517 A.D.) he summoned a council of his principal gover
nors, nobles and officers in· order to devi.Se-inearuto- put 
down the Prince of Gwalior. But, when ,he was making 

•ne Makhz•rt gives 916 A.H. (lSlO A.D.) and Firishta Jives 9U 
A.H. 

Dorn, p. 64. 
Firishu, Lucknow text, p. 18 S. 
Briggs, I, p. S U. · 
• It is not clear why Ali _turned against the Sultan. • 
The author of the Tt~bqat-i-Akbttri simply says, •for some reason 

he became h01!itile.' • - -
Lucknow text, p. 169. 
Firi:;hu says: "Disappointed in the' attainment of some objects on 

~·hich he had calculated as a reward for having brought this affairs. .. 
Lucknow text, p. 186. - -
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these preparations with his usual vigour, he fell ill and died 
on the 7th Zilqada, 923 A.H. (December 1, 1517 A.D.).2t 
Be was succeeded by his son Ibrahim Lodi. . 

Sikandar had little time to introduce reforms or 
under-take civil organisation, for he was busily engaged all 
his life in waging war against hostile neighbours ·and 

Administration. 
rebellious governors. Yet he accom
plished much; and from the aZcOlmts of -----the Muslim chroniclers we learn that his exceptional abilities 

enabled him 'to effect the centralisation of-a~thority 
in his own hands~ The Afgh~n__ ~efs were kept und':!r 
control, and their individualistic tendencies were firmly 
suppressed. The audit arid inspection of a~-counts, so distaste
ful to the Afghans, was st~i~tly enforced, and cases of 
de~~-!;ld e!ll_b~_zzlerne_J?,;. were severely punished. 25 After 
the Bengal campaign, when Mubarak Khan Lodi's accounts 
were examined, n~dulgence. was shown to him, and the 

• The Makhzan gives only the year 923 A.H. 
Dom, p. 65. · · 
Firishta gives 7th Zilqada, .923 A.H. 
Lucknow text, p. 186. 
Briggs, I, p. f8 J. 
Badioni alone gives the 17th Zilqada. 
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 425. . 
The Tarikh-i-Daudi and the Tabqat-i-AkbllTi both support Firishta. 
Allahabad University MS., p • .99 .. 
T11bqllf, Lucknow text, p. 170. 
Sikandar got a disease which slowly increased. But, in spite of his 

illness, he continued to work--.:--At'last, his condition became so bad that 
·he could no~swallo~eveJ!...!__m~_l of.J~. nor _EC>~ld he drink water. 

Briggs says (1, p. SSS) that t~Sultan got ~. but it is not 
mentioned in the te:x:t. 

The date of the Sultan's death is given in a chronogram which 
gives the total .923. 

• Briggs, I, p. S74. 
Maklr..lln-i-Afghtm, Dc:n, p. S.9. 
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balance was exacted with great rigour. Even the _king's 
brothers were made to share their authority with his officers 
and nobles, and this-dual system was adopted, lest the princes 
concerned should tfYtO mak.;-:"th~msel.ves independent.26 

The Sultan's farmans were received by the provincial gover
nors at a distance of two or three k.rohs from the headqu~rters 
and were then read to the assembled people, if they were 
not of a confidential nature-a fact which dearly indicates· 
the awe and respect in which Sikandar was held.27 A well
regulated system of espionage was maintained and the most 
trivial details of what the people said and did were reported 
to the Sultan with such minuteness that the over-credulous 
generation of Sikandar began to credit him with supernatural 
powers.28 The Sultan himself appointed the personal retainers 
of the great Amirs, for he had little confidence in their 
loyalty. The in~s of th~ poor were always protected. 
The co~uties wer~OI~d, agriculture was encouraged, 
and traders and merchants were allowed to carry on their 
business in perfect_ security with.Q~t ~n:r_E!olesta~ion. Every 
year the Sultan orde~t of the poor .and the indigent 
to be drawn up and gave them six month's provision 
according to their need. On certain days such as the ld, 
.Ashura, and the anniversary of the Prophet's death, prisoners 
were released unless they-were convicted of embezzlement 
of public funds or misappropriation of other people'J money. 
No one was arbitrarily depriu~~~. and an established · 
custom was never abrogated. The Hindu Zaminaars 

.. Ar•kh:lflf, p. s 6. 
Briggs, I, p. S 68. 
• Tt~bqt~l, Lucknow text, p. 170. 
!'rikh-i-IHuJi, Allahabad University .MS., p. 40. 

T•bq•l, lucknow text, p. 170. 
Mllk.lr.J,, p. 67. 
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were held down by force, and the roads and highways 
were freed from ro"bber;:-How~ll ~g;~iSed and regulated 
the administration was can be gleaned ~fr~~the followi~g 
passage in the Tarikh-i-Daudi • 

.. The Sultan daily received an account of the 
prices of all things and an accou..;t of whrthad hap
pened in the differ,ent districts of the Empire. If he 
perceived the slightest appearance of anything wrong, 
he caused instant inquiries. to be maae about· it:·. ·. -.. In 
his reign, business was carried on iri a peaceful, honest, 
straighforward way. The study of belles-letters-was 
not neglected ...... Factory establishe~ents were so 
encouraged that all the young nobles and soldiers were 
engaged in useful works, ........ All the nobles and 
soldiers of Sikandar were satisfied: each of his chiefs 
w~ _ _!lppointed to the government of a district, and 
it was his ·especial desire to gain the good-will and 
affections ~f the body of the people. For th~~e 
of his officers and troops, he -put an end to wa!,_and 
dispute with the other monarchs a;l"~obles of the 
period, and closed the road to contention and strife. 
He contented himself with the territory bequeathed 
him by his father, and passed the whole of his life . 
in the greatest safety and enjoi!l}ent, anlgained the 
hearts of higJiaiid lo'w.'' ... --· " . 

Sikandar did much to infuse a fresh life and vigour into 
the administration, but the state once ~~re assumed a' theo
cratic character and officially imposedJslam upon the l-TirniUs. 
The c~ of Bodhan Brahman of Kaithan illustrates the 
intolerance and bigotry of -th~ state and the great power 
which ther:n;;;;;had acquired under Sikandar. The head and 
front of the Brahman's offence __ _!~~~ his decJ_aration in the 
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presence of certain Musalmans that hjs_~ai~~-":~~-~ g~~-as 
that of the Prophet. A council of divines was summoned 
by Sikandar which recommended either conversion to Islam 
or death.!!9 The Brahman courageo~ly refused to embrace_ 
Islam and perished for the sake of his conscience. To men 
like Bodhan, the Hindu martyrs of' the middle ages, who. 
cheerfully suffered death for the sake of their convictions, the 
Brahmanical religion in India owes not a little of her vitality . 
and vigour. 

But it would be unfair to judge Sikandar by the stan
dards of our own day. Religious toleration was unknown 
even in Europe in his age, and the most pious and orthodox 
divines of the Catholic Church employed the rack and the 
Inquisition' in order to put down heresy_-- Only four years 
after Sikandar's death, that sombre Hapsburg, Charles V, 
vindicated his devotion to the anci~;:t -chu~~h by declaring 
the founder of the Reformation out of the pale of his 
empire. 

It will be interesting to know what manner of man was 
this most remarkable ruler of the Lodi dynasty. --All Muslim 

. . · chroniclers hav~ bestowed lavish praise 
Personality of S1kan. Sik d b hi:-- f . l dar upon an ar, ecause s anat1ca . --zeal for the faith so well agreed 

with their own religious ideals. But the detailed account 
l 

• The name of Bodhan is variously spelt in various texts. 
The Lucknow text of Firishta (p. 182) has Bodhan of Kaithan. 
Bri_ggs has Boodhun resident of Kataen near Lucknow. 
It IS Budhen of Katbhur in the MakJJ:;an, p. 65. · 
In Elliot (IV, p. 4H) it is Laudhan of Kaner. 
The author of the T t~rikh-i-Dtnu/i writes that the Sultan was 

greatly interested in religious discussions. He held the meeting of the 
Ul.tml at Sambhal, 11·ho gave a verdict a<>ainst the Brahman. 
On his refus.U to accept Isbm, he was put to death, and the learned 
casu~st~-11'cre h1ndsomely rc11·arded. -, 
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of Nizam-ud-din Ahmad who is always balanced in his 
estimates is supported by_ Firishta who has also-Ut:ilisecrcertain 
contemporary chro~~les~ 80 The Sultan was a man of hand
some appearance, fond of chaste, and well-versed in the 
acco;plishments suited to men of his rank. - Ail authorities 
agree in saying that he was intensely devoted to the interests 
of the faith. He associated with Mulfahs.and Maul vis, and his 
uncompromising attitude towards other-Jait:h-s manifested 
itself in his attempts to perse<:_l:l!~_!he_ Hindus and to banish 
idolatry from the land over which he ruled. So great was his 
zeal for the faith that he once ordered the temples of Mathura 
to be d~tr~yed and sarais and mosques to be b~iit in their. 
stead. The author of ·the Tarikh-i-Daudi writes that idols 
were given to butchers who made them into meat-weights.81 

The Hindus were -;oi allowed to bathe at the ghats on the 
bank of the Jamna and a royal ordinance was issued prohi
biting barbers from shaving the heads and beards of the 
Hind~ accordance with their usual custom. 82 Prayers 
were publicly held; and the giory arid triumph of Islam. was 
proclaimed in all quarters. · ~-- ·· 

Although Sikandar was a narro'!:minded bigot, he was 
not devoid of the higher qualities of heart and mind. He 
felt for the poor and distre~sed, and every year doles of char
ity were distributed among the poor from the treasury, and 
the king's example was foll~wed by the opulent among his 
subjects. He had an innate love of justice. He listened to 

· • Firishta says, he consul~ed_ a contemporary work known as the 
Fnhtlng SikAnJ11ri, although his account seems to be a reproduction of 
the T.bqt~l-i-Akbllri. The author of the T11bqat wrote before all others; 
therefore he must have used some contemporary chronicles. 

• Tlfrikh-i-DallJi, Allahabad University MS., p. 39. 
Dorn, Mdhzlfn, p. 66 • 
.. T•rikh-i-Dallii, Allahabad University MS., p. 39. 
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the petitions of the aggrieved persons and disposed of cases 
accordi~g to their merit. He kept himself in touch '!'ith 
all that happened in his kingdom, and is~ued detailed instruc
tions to the provincial governors aQ.d insist~itupon their 
being faithfully carried out. The affairs of the market 
were carefully watched, and the rates of prices were dally 
reported to him. Wheriever-ili.ere.was any doubt or suspicion, 
at once interfered and took care to see that ihegoods were 
sold in the proper manner. His devotion to the faith led 
him to despise vulgarity and frivolity, and no man of disso
lute characterwas ever allowed to-have access to him. He 
possessed a retentive . memory which enabled him to store a 
great deal of u~eful. k~owledge. He extended his patronage 
to Iear~d ·~-;iid-himself wrote verses in elegant Persian 
under the ,;om-de-::plume--ofGulrukh. It was by his order_ 
that Mian Bhua translated into Persian a Sanskrit work on 
medicine which was entitled the 'Tilib-:J~sili.iiiain:'33-

The Sultan was a conservat~Y.f! by temperament. He 
never abrogated an established custom, and always attached 
importance to a man's birth in conferring public offices. 
The author of th~ T arikh-i-Daudi relates a curious anecdote 
of him that, when he took his supper after mid-night, he 
called in his presence seventeen learned men who squatted 

• Tt~rikh-i-Daruli, Allahabad University MS •• p. 41. 
In Elliot (IV. p. HI) the name of the Sanskrit work is given as 

Arg.rr M.r/,.fx,/d. which seems to be a corrupted form of some treatise 
on A vurved.1. . 

The~ author of the W•qiat-i-Abshlttqi says tkt Man Bhudh got 
tO~('~her fine nlligr.1phim and lcanaed men. and employed them in 
-..·nung books upon e\·ery science. --He brought books from Khoraun 
anJ gne them to learned men. The physicians of Khorasan and-Hind 
-..·ere brousht to~ther and they compileaa--new treatise after consult
ing numerous v.·orks on medicine. The book- w· compiled received the 
name of Til-b-i-SiknJ~ri. 
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·on the ground in front of him. Food was served before 
them, but they were not allowed to partake of it, and when 
the Sultan had :finished, they took their dishes to their homes. 
Probably'1i'e'ae"tea in-ihis'-manner'Witli. a view to maintain 
the dignity of his office. However depressed the Ulama may 
have 1'eltin his presence, they must have th~r~~ghly: retished 
their dinner on getting back to their- ho~es.-- ~~ .--- . 

During his lifetime Sikandar maintained order by his 
:firm policy and held the. turbulent barons in check, but after 
his -death when th~ crown passed to a man who was icieQor 
to him in ability and character, the forces which he had 
controlled broke ·loose and undermined the foundations 
of the empire.84 

• • 

The character of the Afghan government changed 
under Ibrahl.m. He was a man of headstrong and irritable 

· temper, who by h--rs-insolenc;- and 
AfZanc~:;::;::!t~he hauteur ali~na.E_ed the sympathies of the 

Afghan nobles.85 ·The Afghans looked 
upon their king as a comrade little more than the Primus 
Inter pares and not as a ma:;ter and willingly accorded to him 
~he honours of a feudalsupui~r~ Me.n of theTohani, Farmuli, 
land Lodi tribes held important offices in the state. They had 
always been turbulent and factious; and their position and 
influence had enabledthem to form conspiraci~s against the 
crown. Their loyalty to their king fluct~~ted according 

10 For an accollllt of the Afghan barons see W aqiat-i-Mmhtaqi in 
Elliot V, Appendix G, pp. H4-S49. 

The author of the work, Shaikh _!Jzk~l!!__}fushtaqi, was born in 
897 A.H. and died in 989 A.H. (1492-lSSl A.D.). He gives a detailed 
account of Khan-i-Jahan Lodi, Mian Zain-ud-din, Khwas Khan;-and 
many other nobles of Sikandar's reign. The last Afghan baron mentioned 
is :\ lian Maruf F armuli. · 

• T ~~rikh-i-Da11.Ji, Allahabad University MS., p. 113. 
Dorn, ltfakhum-i-Afghan, p. 70. 
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to the strength or weakness 9f the latter. Sikandar 
had kept them under firm control and severely punished 
them when they flouted his authority. But when n;rahim, 
who was by no means an incm;r~petent ruler,86

• attempted 
to put down their -individualistic ·tendencies· ~ith a high 
hand in order to make his government strong and efficient, 
they p-rotested and offered resistance.- As Er.skine observes, 
the principal fief-holders looked upon their jagirs "as their 
own of right, and purchased by their ~words rather than as 
due tO any bounty OC lib~~~lity On the part of the SOVereigil.nST 
Ibrahim was confronted .with a difficult situation. The 
territory of the empire88 had increased in extent; the feudal 
aristocracy had become ungove;nable, and the ~lements of 
discontent which had accumulated for years silently beneath 
the surface began to assert themselves. The HindUS, dissat~fi~ 
ed with Sikandar"s ~-policy of religious persecution, heartily 
hated the alien government which offended against their 
most cherished prejudices. The problem before Ibrahim was 
somewhat similar to that which ~onfronted the Tudors in 
England towards the close of the fifteenth century. But 
he lacked t~at ·tact, foresight, and streJ:?.e_~£ will which 
enabled Henry VII to put down w1th a high hand the over
weening feudal aristocracy which tended to encroach upon 
the royal domain. His drastic measures provoked the resent
ment of the half-loyal nobility and paved theway 1for the 
disruption of the Afghan empire. But Ibrahim is not wholly 

• T•bqd/.i.Ak.b.ri, Lucknow text, p. 173. 
"' Erskine, History of India, I, p. 406. 
• At the denh of Sikandar the boundaries of the empire were 

as follows:-Towards the south--east the empire reached to- the borders 
of Bengal; near Agra, Dholpur, Chanderi and Biyana were included in it. 
The Punjab ~4:knowledged the sway of Delhi. and in the central regioa 
the empire extended as far as Bundelkhand. 
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to blame. The break-up of the empire was bound to come 
SOO,!!~~--()J:'_later. for even if Ibrahim had kept the nobles 
attached to himself, they would have tried to set up small 
principalities for themselves, and reduced him to the position 
of a titular king, a mere :figure-head in the midst of warring 
faction;and cliques. There were n() _elements of stability in 
the government, and Ibrahim's indulgence w~l(.n1ave hardly 
improved his position. He might have succeeded temporarily 
in arresting the progress of the forces of disruption; had~he 
been more cautious in his policy and adopted festina lente as 
his princiPl; of ~<;m._jn dealing with his own proud and 
discontentedteilow-tribesmen. But he alieii_a;ed them by 
attempting to govern too much, and his promiscuous ill
treatment turned his o~n kinsmen against hi;; w~cll the 
result that they plotted a11d intrigued to bring about his 
speedy overthrow. - ·- --- ----·-· 

Though Ibrahim was jealous _oL_theJnfluence_of the 
barons and tried to crush them with a high hand, he pever 

· negles_!;ed.Jhe interests of the peopl~. 
Cheapness of prices. During . hi;-reign, the crops were 

abundant and the prices of all articles of ordinary use 
were incredibly__low. The Sultan took grain in payment 
of rent, and all the :fief-holders and nobles were asked 
to accept payments in kind. N<?_ ~~arcity of grain was 
ever felt, and the author of the Tarikh-i-Daudi writes that a 
respectable man's services could be obtained for :five tankas 
a month and a man could travel from Delhi to Agra on ~ 
Bahloli which was sufficient to maintain himself, his horse, 
and hi~ small escort during the journey.39 

• T•rikh-i-Da11ai, Allahabad University MS., p. 137. Elliot, IV, 
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As has been said above, Ibrahim had by his indiscriminate 
severity alienated the sympathies of the LodC Ainl.rs;-who 

-·· ·' · · conspired soon after his accession to 
P~ince Jalal's revolt. place his brother Prince Jalil upon the . . -........__ 

throne of Jauripur. In pursuance of 
this plan, the prince marched f!:om Kalpi and assumed charge 
of the government of Jaunpur. But this arrangement was 
highly disapproved by Khan-i-Jahan Lod~ one of the most 
high-minded Amirs of Sikandar.- He sharply reprimanded 
the nobles for their impolitic conduct, and pointed out the 
dangers ..9 ual soverei nt to~ti; empire. The Afghan 
nobles acknow e ge their mistake, and sent Haibat Khan 
to Prince Jalal in order to persuade the lattertc;withdraw 
from Jaunpur, but Jalal refused to do so. The Sultan, then, 
sent Shaikhzada Mahmud, Malik Ismaa, and Qazi Hamid
ud-din Hajib to induce him to ~eturn but the prince again 
excused himself on one pr~text or another!0 These negoti
ations having failed, Ibrahim issued a farma11 in which he 
ordered the Amirs not to pay anyheed to Jalal's authority 
and threatened them with severe punishments, if they failed 

p. 476. A schedule of prices is also given in the above work which is 
as follows:-

One Bahloli . . 1 0 mans of corn. 
. . --rs-Itn.lf"' ghi. 

,. . . . . tttyards of doth. 
The Bahloli succeeded to the previous function of the· paisl. Abul 

Fad declares its value to hi 1]-tOth of a rupee and its weight as 1 tolah, 
8 mashas, 7 rattis. - ··-· --

Thomas, The Chronicles, p. 360. 
See the account of the author of the Z~tbJat-Jtt-lawllrik.h regardmg 

lhe cheapness _of prices in Ibrahim's reign in Elliot's Historians, I, p. 292. 
He supports the author of the T11rik.h-i-DauJi • 

.. These circumstances have been mentioned differently by the author 
of the Tarikb..;-Sal,;t;,..;_Afgb,,., 

Elliot, V, pp. 8-9. 
See the editor's note on page 9. 
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to comply with the royal mandate. The more influential 
among the Amirs were conciliated by gifts and presents and. 
were detached from Prince Jalal: D~prived of this support, 
he allied himself with the Zamindars and with their help 
improved the codition of his -army. He described his brother 
as a usurper and disturb~J; ____ of peace, and appealed to 
Azam Hu~~~~ for~~sist~nce. Azam Humayun who had 
a grudge against the Sultan joined ru;;,-·;;_t the combined 
armies proceeded ·-to O~dh, where they overpowered the 
governor, Said Khan, ·a son of Mubarak Khan Lodi, and 

·compelled him to retreat to Lucknow. Ibrahim confined all 
his brothers in the fort of Hansi, and himself marched aga~t 
Jalal whose strength was considerably diminished by the 
desertion of Azam H~mayun. Kalpi was· besieged; the 
contest was carried on with great vigour for sometime and 
the fort was dismantled. Jalal ffed -towarcls-Ag-ra where the 
governor opened negotiations with him and offered him the 
undisturbed poss~ssion _of Kalpi, if he waived all claims to 
sovereignty.41 

-· When Ibrahim cam~ to know of this treaty 
which was concluded without his consent, pe "owing to his 
unlimited pride, violent temper,-a;d youthful temerity" not 
only disapproved of it, but issued orders for-the assassin_ation · 
of the rebellious prince. Jalal fled to the Raja of Gwalior 
for protection. 

Ibrahim returned to Agra and devoted himself to the 
management of the affairs of his kingdom. The rebellion of 
Jalal and the intrigues of the Afghans embittered his disposi
tion, and he became more arbi~rary in his methods. He 

"'The 'Makhzan-i-Afghan says (p. 7l} that Jalal was pacified by 
Malik Kakar with soft words while Firishta says that Adam Khan, the 
,~tovernor of Agra. offered terms of peace to Jalal without consulting 
Ibrahim. Brig~ I. p. S9l. 
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dismissed his father's famous minister Mian Bhua from office 
and cast liirri. into prison whe-;e he died shortly afterwards.'

11 

Having set his affairs· in order, the· Sultan sent Azam 
Humayun to reduce the fort of Gvv~lior, which was captured 
after a prolonged siege, and Raja Man Singh, whom Firishta 
describes as a man of «<great valour and capacity," ackt?.owl
edged the suzerainty of Delhi. )alai flelt~wards Malwa, but 
on being coldly received by Mahmud Khilji, he proceeded
towards Garh Kantak:s but on the way he was captured by 
the Zamindars -of Go~dwana, who resisted his movements and 
sent him in chains to Ibrahim. The royal captive was con
veyed to the fortress of Hansi. but on his way to that abode 
of misery he was quietly assassinated by the king's orders. 

The Sultan recalled Azam Humayun and the oth~r 
nobles from Gwalior on mere suspicion, and cast him and his 

· son Fatah Kh~n ~t~p~ison, and dep-
A gains t A z am rived his other son Islam Khan of the 

H~ayun. governorship orKira:Mani.kpur." 
Azam's disgrace alarmed the other nobles, who jou{ed 

his banner and incited him to·raise the standard of rebellion. 
So acute was the discontent caused by Ibrahim's policy that 
in a short time the reb~ls_collected a large ar~y __ ~hich 
consisted of 40,000 cavalry, 500 elephants and a large body o£ 
infantry, while the royal forces numbered only 50,000. The 
hostile forces drew themselves in battle array, but wi!hdrew 
to their camps when Shaikh Rajii Bokhari, a holy man, 
offered to settle the dispute. The rebels de~;nded the release 

.. 'there is a suspicion that he was poisoned to death. 
• Garra-Kantak -iii"Llliot's translation of the T•rikh-i-Sali.ti'll-i

A.fgl"'"· Elliot. V, p. 12. The "M.It.hz.,. writes Gurra Kota. 
.. Ahmad Yadgar in his T•rikh-i-Siditi,._;..Afgb4,. speaks of him 

u governor of Agra. 
)6 
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·of Azam Humayun and agreed to disband their troops, if 
:these conditions were fulfilled. When these terms were 

· communicated to Ibrahim, he fl~_w in~() a_!age, and not only 
; disapproved of- the proposed terms ·of peace:- hut~ sent a 
.farmizn to Dariya Khan Lohani and other nobles to take 
-vigorous measuresi-;;-~~d~r to exterminate-therebels. The 
combined forces of Bihar, Ghazipur, and Oudh marched 
against the rebels who took no steps to prevent them from 
effecting a junction. A desperate-fight raged between the 
royalists and the insurgents of which a graphic account is 
. given by the author of the Makhz!!!!.-}:;Ah~;;:;: 
\. . unead bodies, heap upon heap, covered the :field; and 
the number of heads lying upon the ground is beyond the 
reach· of recollection. Streams of blood ran over the plain; 
and whenever for a length of time~ a fierce battle took place 
in Hindustan, the· old men always observed, that with this 
battle no other one was comparable; brothers fighting against 
brothers, fathers against ·sons, inflamed by mutual shame and 
innate bravery: bows anaarrows -were-- laid aside, and the 
carnage carried on with daggers, swords, knives and jave· 
lins."411 At last, 'rslam Khan lay dead on the field of battle; 
Said Khan was captured, a~d the rebels were defeated with 
heavy losses. - --=--· 

Mewar had by this time become the most powerful of 
the Rajputs states, and its ruler Rana Sanga was well-known 

War with Mewar. 
for hiS prowess in battle all over 
Hindustan. For the invasion of Mewar, 

Ibrahim organised aJarge army which was placed under such 
tried generals as Mian Husain Khan Zarbakhsha, Mian Khan· 

· i·Khanan Farmuli, and :Mi~ Marurwith Mian M~khan as 

• Dorn, Mak..lr.un, p. 76. 
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commander-in-chief. When the royal army reached the 
Rana's territory, the Sultan wrote to Mian Makhan asking 
him to imprison Mian Husain and Mian Miruf and send 
them to -court. Mian Husain. got scent of· this foul 
design, and set at naught all attempts' made by Mian Makhan 
to catch hold of him. Alarmed for his safety, Husain opened 
negotiations with the Rana and went over to him with a 
thousall"d ~horsemen. Mian Maruf remained loyal to , the · 
Sultan in spite of the cruel treatment he meted-out to his 
vassals. Mian Makhan proceeded to the field of battle at 
the head of a large force consisting of 30,000 horse ~nd 300 
elephants to encounter the Raj put host. The Hindus charged 
the Muslim army and r~pulsed_ it with heavy losses. In this 
plight, Mian Makhan received a proposal from Mian Husain 
expressing his willingness to join the imperial colours, if 
Mian Maruf were sent to him at·midnightfUllyequlpped-for 
battle. The latter advanced towards the enemy's camp and 
was joined by the ungrateful traitor Husain. The combined 
forces made a surprise attack upon the Rana's army, and •.• the 
sound of horns and kettle drums withdrew the cotton from 
the ears of theU. senses, and the R~jput-chi~ftains ~ere 
dismayed." The Afghans fell upon the Rajputs with 
irresistible fury and killed a great many of them. The Rana, 
though. wou-nde4,-succeeded Tii. effecting his escape, but his 
followers who were left on the field were put to th~ sword. 
Maruf and the treacherous Mian Husain were honoured by 
Ibrahim who .. loaded them with a hundred expressions of 
favour and good will.,.46 · 

• None of our authorities· except the r-rikh-i-Sidali,-i-Afgb$,, 
the W ~.qi4t-i-1tbshlllqi, and the T llrikh-i-DII~t.Ji mentions this expedition. 
Nium-ud-din, Bad.ioni :and Firishta are silent on the subject. We look 
in vain for a corroboration of this account in the R.3jput chronicles. 
"That there were f req~nt wars between Delhi and Mewar is established 
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Ibrahim now tried to destroy the feudal chieftains in 
his empire in order to strengthen his position, but the attempt 

. . ' . ,. . recoiled 011 himself and led to his ruin. 
Ibrahim · and h ---- ·- · --- · 

Afghan barons. t e The cruel treatment he meted out to 1 
them has alreadyl:>een mentioned. The 

~veteran Mian Bhua had fallen a victim ta his wrath, and 
Azam Hu~y~ll. had been treacherously assassinated in prisQn. 
Even-the gre~test-b~~~~s -·trembled for their safety, and 
Dai-iya Khan, Khan-i-Jahan Lodi, and Hus~in Khan Farmuli, 
fearing lest a similar fate should overtake them, broke out into 
open rebellion. Husain Khan Farmuli was assassinated in-his 
~ed _by_soll'!e_hoJy_!!len of Chanderi, and his tragic death made 
the Afghan nobles bit~erly hostile to the Sultan and con
vinced them of his perfidious designs .. Dariya Khan's son, 
Bahadur Khan, assumed th~ title of Muhammad ·shah, struck 

. coins ft{Jlls n-ame, and collected a large fo~ce ;ith which he 
su;;'CessfuJly_!esi~~ed the attempts of the Sultan to crush him.41 

by· Rajput evidence. But it is very difficult to form a definite opinion 
' about the result of these wars, for neither the Rajput nor the Muslim 
l chroniclers would record a. defeat of their party. Speaking of war bet

ween Ibrahim and Rana Sanga, Tod writes: "Sanga organised his fcrces 
with which he always kept the field, and ere called to contend w~th the 
descendant of Timur, he had gained 18 pitched battles against the kings 
of Delhi and Malwa. In two of these he was opposed by Ibrahim Lodi 
in person, at Rakrol_and __ Ghatoli; in which last battle the imperial force~ 
were defeated with. great slaughter, leaving a prisoner of the blood-royal 
to grace c:hat triumph of Chit tor... . . 

Tod's Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan edited by Crooke, I, p. 
349. 

From Rana Sanga's exploits mentioned in bardic chronicles and his 
enormous military resources--which are admitted even by Muslim writers 
-we may conclude with sufficient reason that the statement of_ Ahmad 
Yadgar regarding the _:victory of the Delhi forces over the Rana is apocry
phal, un.less_itjLcorroborat.-:d from some other independent source. 

• Muhammad Shah had a large lorce which consisted of 100,00() 
men according to the Mak.bz4t~-i-Afghtm and Firishta. Firis~ta says~ 
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The baronial discontent reached its climax when Ibrahim 
cruel~y treat~~fth-;~of-D~~lat ~;;Lodi. The latter was 
summoned to the court, but he excused himself on the ground 
that he would come later with die treasure of the state and 
sent his son Dilawar Khan to avert the wrath of the Sultan. 
He was taken tothe prison_y.r]l~re._}le_!!as shown the victims 
of royal caprice su~pended from the walls. To .the young
Afghan who trembled with fear at this awful spectacle, the 
Sultan observed: .. Have-you see~ the co~dition of those who 
have disobeyed me?" Dilawar Khan, who understood the 
warning these ominous words conveyed, bowed hi;head in 
profound submission and quietly escaped tohis father to 

whom he comm~nicated all_ that he had seen at th~ capital. 
Alarmed for his safety, Daulat Khan addressed through his 
son Dilawar Khan an invitation ~o Babu,th.e ruler of Kabul, 
to invade Hindustan.'8 

• 

he held the fief of his father as far as Samblw. 
Dorn,-Makhz;;,;,p. 76.- -- ------
Rriggs, I, p. f97. 
'"The accounts of our authorities great!f_ differ on this point. The 

Makh:;,, (p. 77) says, Daulat Khan_foimed _-an_ alliance with. Ghazi l 
Khan and ether Amirs of the Punjab and through Alam Khan adressed 
an inviution to Babar. Firishta simply says, DiUlat Khan, seeing no 
safety for his family, revolted from the king and solicited Babar, the.: 
Mughal prince, who then reigned in Kabul, to attempCthe- conquest of 
Hindu.u.n. The invasion of Babar was ~ede<!_ by the arrival 1in India 
of prince Alauddin (Alam Khan), who had fled from his brother 
Ibrahim Lodi, and was then residing at KabuL Alam Khan proceeded 
towards Delhi and was def:ated by Ibrahim. Briggs, I, p. 598. . 

Alam Khan was Ibrahim's uncle._. who had been proclaimed king 
under the title of Ahuddin. 

Ahm.1d Yadg:tr says, Dilawu Khan_ was sent to Babar to invite' 
him to invade Hindustan. Babar Sent Jehangir Quli Khan with 2,000\ 
Mughal honemen to guard the roads and ferries. On V.""ednesday, 2nd 
SlmnJal (July, 1S26 A.D.) he started and reached Pesluwar. Here 
~aubt Kha~ prese~_him_ with 10,000 gold •sh.rfis and 20 elephants. 
~ben Ibrahim came to lnow of. these proceedings. he wr~ to Daub.t 



. 
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Such a proposal was welcome to Babar who had long 
desired the conquest of Hindus tan. Daufat Khan's real motive 
seems to have been to use the Chaghtai prince mq~ly_~~- a 
tool in establishing his own power in the Punjab. He was 
asked to invade Hindustan in order to place Alam Khan upon 
the throne of Delhi instead of Ibrahim, and Baba'r'Started 
from Kabul professedly with this object in view in 1524. 

He ~dva~ced upon Lahore where he found ~~J:>.elhi army ~ 
ready to encounter him. This was defated, and Lahore 
easily came into l3abar's hands. But Daulat Khan who 
wanted. the Punjab for himself disapproved of these proceed
ings, and though openly submissive, he intended to part com
pany with Babar. ·Bab~r~-however, ;~p~ct~d-~o treachery, 
he trusted hUxt_?nd assigneq_!<Lh.im the fiefs of Jalandhar and 
Sultan pur. But owing to his hostile "intrigues, Daulat Kha:tr' 
soon fell into disgrace: He was deprived of his fiefs which 
were conferre[1:1£10n his son Dilawar Khan. Babar now 
realised that he must organise and increase his resources before 
embarking upon the con~~t~o{-Hkdustan, and after 
making arrangements for the government of the Punjab he 1 
returned to Kabul." Daulat soon appeared upon the scene, 

Khan to give up his absurd project. But the latter replied that his 
ow~- ac!ions. had broughtl:\abar to Hindustan. Having mastered the 
Punjab, the Mughals advanced towards Delhi which was besie~d by 
the rebels. These were scatten:d by the Mughals and · Babar prepared 
for the final encounter with Ibrahim Lodi. 

T•rikh-i-Saliti11-i-Afgl){m, Elliot, V, pp. 25-27. 

~ 
The T~~rik.h-i-K.han-i-]oban LoJi agrees with the Makhzan in saying 

that the invitation to Kabul was Jent through Ala~ Khan. The latter 
was sent with a force to Hindu!tan __ and detaching himself from other 

· Afghans he marched-uPc>n Delhi at the heiu!"or40,000 men. But he 
· was defeated by Ibrahim. Then the author gives an account of the 

bmle of Panipat. 
Elliot, V, pp. 106~7. 
Erskine, History of. India, I, pp. 427-32. 
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deprived his son of the fief of Sultanpur and drove out Alam 
Khan from Dipalpur. Alam Khan went to Kabul,and laid 
his case before Babar. Babar made a treaty with him agree
ing to place himupon the throrie of Delhi, provided he left 
him in full posse~~ion of the-P~~ra6:·-··A.Iam Khan was sent 
to Hindustan with instructions to Babar's generals, but he 
was won over by Daulat Khan, who induced him to violate 
the treaty which he hld concluded with the Mughal prin~e. 
The two allies marched upon Delhi at the head of a large 
force. A surprise night attack on Ibrahim's camp resulted 
in the defeat of ,the latter, but next morning the Sultan rallied 
his men and charged. the enemy with great .force and drove 
them from the' field with heavy slaughter. 

Having dispose4_ of the _Uzbegs, who had threatened 
Balkh, Babar turned his attent~on towards Hindustan. The 
events of the last few months had convinced him that it was 
impossible to hold the Punjab permanently without crushing 
the Afgha~ po~er at Delhi: It was Clear t:h-;t: no confidence 
could be placed~-the Afghans, whose treachery had been 
proved beyond the possibaity of doubt, ami . Babar _decided 
to make a bold bid for the empire of Hindustan in his own 
person. 

Babar started from Kabul with 12,000 men and reached 
the Punjab, where he was joined by oaawar Khan. son of 

Daulat K.h~~ Lodi. The advent of 
lJ~;t~~D.of Panipat, Babar greatly disturbed the pu~lic 

mind, and Daulat Khan, whom expe
rience had convinced of the _futility of resistance, offered 
submission, ;tnd Babar with his accustomed chivalry pardoned 
him and confirmed him and his famay in the-P<>s5ession of 
their villages. Having broken up the Afghan faction in the• 
Punjab, Babar proceeded towards Delhi. He--writes in his 
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Memoirs: .. Putting my foot in the stirrup of resolution and 
taking in my hand the re~s of faith, I marched against Sui-· 
tan Ibrahim, son of Sultan: Sikandar, son of Sultan Bahlol 
Lodi Afghan in whose possession the city of Delhi and the 
kingdom of Hindustan at that time were." He had received 
promises of assistance from Rana Sangram Singh of Mewar, 
but the latter does not seem to- have taken his share in the 
campaign. The famow. battle of Panipat was fought on 
April21, 1J26, in which Ibrahim Lodi was utterly defeated.49 

Ibrahim was himself slain in battle· after a d~sparate :fight 
with five or six thousand. of his bravest warriors. The success 
against the heavy odds of Delhi was due to the "skill_of 
the leader and to the _deadliness of his scientific combination 
of ~~valry and artillery." The victory at Panipat destroyed 
the power of the Lodi dynasty and transferred the empire · 
of Hindustan from the Afghan~_he Timurids. 

• A detailed ac!=:oun~ of_ this battle will be _ _given in the chapter on 
:&ba.r in anothavolume. ... ... . .. .. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

CIVILISATION OF THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES 

'"'LET there be in you a nation summoning unto the goo<Ju 
is a divine injunctioniJ:l .. the-Qlira:~;_:--TheProphet~f Arabia 

was not merely the apostle of a new' 
'J?e Islamic State in creed but also the. foi.nder and creator 

Ind1a. ' .. . 
of a national military state, which after 

his death acquired formidable power. The followers of the 
Prophet deemed it their highe!t ~l.!!Y ~e war ag~_inst the 
'infidels' for the propagation pf the true fait~hese wars 
'were won, as Professor MargqJioY~lt-E.bserves, in the first place 
by sc~, in the SeCOiid by disciplme, in the third by en~~ 
thusiasm.1 The Prophet was not altogether unacquaintea 
with_!be military art, and during hl;tife-timepl.trm~d-and 
superintended ·campaigns against his enemies. The whole 
system of observances--:-the five daily prayers, the -last~f 
the Ramzan, and several other rites of a puritanical nature 
disciplined the habits of the religio-political community of 
which the Prophet was the recognised head and leader. The 
z;!L9f.the...ra~~and fi~e ~'!as ma4ttained -~.~-i~ highe!t_pi~~b 
~y_the conviction that ~~Y- were God'i: ele~t. destined to 

fulfil an important mission in the world. The Muslim jurists 
of later times laid down clearly that the object of the milita~ 
organisation was._~~ against the_ infidels,~t'!z.L jihiU whic~ 
literally means .. efforf-or striving"' in the cause of religiott 

. -- --- -
' Mugol:outh, Mohammedanism., p. 7S. 
• Hughes, Diction1ry of Islam, p. 243. 
Khudo~.bakhsh. Orient under the Caliphs, p. 277. 
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Memoirs: .. Putting my foot in the stirrup of resolution and 
taking in my hand the rehts of faith, I marched against Sul- · 
tan Ibrahim, son of Sultan: Sikandar, son of Sultan Bahlol 
Lodi Afghan in whose possession the city of Delhi and the 
kingdom of Hindustan at that time were." He had received 
promises of assistance from Rana Sangram Singh of Mewar, 
but the latte·r does not seem to. have taken his share in the 
campaign. The fimous. battle of Panipat was fought on 
April21, U26, in which Ibrahim Lodi was utterly defeated.49 

Ibrahim was himself slain in battle· after a d~sparate fight 
with five or six thousand. of his bravest warriors. The success 
against the heavy odds of Delhi was due to the uskill_ of 
the leader and to the deadliness of his scientific combination 
of c~~atrY .and artillery." The vi~tory at Panipat destroyed 
the power of the Lodi dynasty and transferred the empire 
of Hindustan from the Afghans to the Timurids. 

• A detailed acc::ount of this battle will be_given in the chapter on 
Bab.u in anotherv~lume. - - . --



CHAPTER XVIII 

CIVILISATION OF THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES 

••LET there be in you a nation summoning unto -~he g<?04". 
is a divine injunctio-n in-the- QUraiL-Th.e-Propiiet of Arabia 

was not merely the apostle of a new· 
'J!te Islamic State in creed, but also the founder and creator 

Ind1a, · · 
of a national military state, which after 

his death acquired formidable power. The followers of the 
Prophet deemed it their highest duty to wage war against the 
•infidels' for the propagation 9£ th~ truef~ith-:-;rurtl~se wars 
'were won, as Professor Margolio-y_th observes, in the first place 
by sc~, in the second by discipiiiie, in the third by en-·· 
thusiasm.1 The Prophet was not altogether unacquaintea 
with -~e military art, and during his -li£;.:thnep1anned 'and 
superintended ·campaigns against his enemies. The whole 
system of observances--:-the five daily prayers, the -last-of 
the Ramzan, and several other rites of a puritanical nature 
disciplined the habits of the religio-political community of 
which the Prophet was the recognised head and leader. The 
ze~!J>lthe.ran~and file _was mai11tained at its higheh_p!t~h 
l:(y_the. conviction that ~ey_were · Go4_'~::ekct:' destined to 
fulfil an important mission in the world. The Muslim jurists 
of later times laid down clearly that the object of the militarJf 
organisation was_war against th~_infidels,_,;iz.J.. ii!JM whicf 
literally means ~·eff;rtor- ~triving,.2 in the cause of religio4 

........ _ ... __ 
'Mngol:outh. Mohammedanism, p. 7S. 
1 Hughes, Dictionuy of Islam, p. 243. 
KhudabaL.hsh, Orient under the Caliphs, p. 277. 
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with a view to convert the D4rul Harb (infidel lands) iQ.t.Q... 

Darul Islam CM1!_sl~nds). The conquered people were 
I entirely at the mercy of the victors, and though the Prophet 
I -----~·-..,.. 

I showed some indulgence t~ the Christians and the Jews,8 his 
followers were fired with a fanatical hatred of all forms of 
dissent. The vanquished foes were either treated with great 

\.......-.--... -·-
cruelty and put to death, or compelled to embrace Islam, or 
had to accept the position of Zimw4. and pay~;ltion
tax. To use Professor Marg':;houth"s words, the Prophet"s 

~ 

/

chief experiment in constructive politics was the institution 
of tolerated cults according to which a section of the popu
·~·lation was granted a special status and was allowed to live on 
certain conditions.• Great disabilities were imposed on the 

•
1
"in:6.dels,". and in the legislatio;;_-~f the pious Omar II there 
is a decree which laid down that the tax 0-;tt;a;;·i;-t'he case 
of a Christian or Jewish trader should be double of that paid 

------------~-by a Muslim.11 The annals o:f.,Tabari contain a proclamation 
issued by the K.halifa Al-Muta!'akkil~ which lays down ruks 

I 
Jihad is a religious war with those who are not believers in the 

missioiiofMuhammad. It is an incumbent religious _duty, established in 
the Quran and the traditions as a divine institution, and enjo:ned, es
pecially for the purpose of advancing Islam and of repe)ling. evil from .. , .. _~:_ ' -·- -- .. 

-~· Hughes, Dictionary of Islam, pp. 243-48. 
Darul Harb(?), according to the Gbiyas-ul-lughat, is i..JOOUiltry 

belonging to the infidels which has not been subdued by Islam. 
iDarul Islam is a country in which the edicts of Islam are fully P"'

~tiMill~a•.NL. 
. . Hughe!, pp. 69-70. 

1ne f.ncyclopa:dia of Islam, pp. 917-18. 
j The Prophet's charte!.. to the J~~at 1.!_edina is a case in point. 

V Ameer Ali, The Spirit orislam, pp. 175, 24S. 
Hogarth, A History of Arabia, pp. 41-4 2. 

• .Margolwuth, Early Development of Mohammedanism, Hibbert 
Lectures, p. 99. 

• M.argoliouth, Earl~ Development of Mohammedanism, p. 99. 
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to regulate the dress which the Christians were to wear and 
the nature of the saddles in which they were to ride. Krem.er 
refers to another decree of Omar which rigorou~l~~~uded 
all non-Muslims from public employment in the state.6 This 
spirit of intolerance, which ·was partly due to religious fana
ticism and partly to political necessity, was reflected in the 
institutions which. the Khalifas devised for the go;e~ce of 
the territories in their charge, and ... the~ institutions were 
afterwards copied all over the Muslim world. The income 
of the state accordu;g to the orthodox jurists consistedo((i) 
the./ezry;lfrom the subject populations, (2) the Ushr1 or 
tllOthfrorn the Muslims who held land of the state,{l) a 
tax on tr~ ( 4) natur~ts taken from the subject 
populatoin, ( S) tribute from foreign powers, ( 6) tl Sth of the .. ....__ 
spoils acquired in war, (7) and the Khirar or land-tax from . ----.._ 
non-Muslims who held land. The officers of the K.hilafat 
were all Muslims who followed a policy of persecution 
and unjust exclusion, which in the long;::u:n-pioved-fataf to 
th~r rightly observes that rcthis pious ruler 
(Omar II), the idearof the orthodox Ulamtl and the popu
lace destroyed the very foundations of his government by 
trying to restore conditi~ns u~suited iO the spirit of the age.'~ 
Muslim rulers in other lands who followed a similar policy 
reaped _the s~-~e consequences. 

1 
The advent of the Muslims in India marked th<Wl.a.lvn 

aLa~ne~e. The hiStory of the political conquest has been 

.J 'Orient under the Caliphs, p. 211. 
'The Ushr is one-tenth given to the Muslim sute. 
'The Kbir•i ,. as~ originally applied to a land tribute from non

Muslim tribes (Hedaya, II, p. 204), but 'ii_.IS_oow used for a p1 nr 
l.and-ry:nt .Aue to the state. Hughes, pp. 6H, 269. 

• See K~lllCr's description of the Caliphate. 
Orient under the Caliphs, pp. 21 S--40. 
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described in the foregoing pages. The earliest Muslims who 
, came to India at the beginning of the eighth century were · 
the Arabs, who ~ere far more civilised than the Turks who 
follo;;d" thelll- ~w~- centtlri~~ iater. The Hindu society, 
which had to bear the brunt of the Arab invasion, was in a 
state of decline. A cent...i'"ry ·c;f--politi~al-confusion. after 
Har~a's death had brought into existence a number of petty 
states which were often arrayed in hostile camps. Though 

1 p~li:ically weak, India had lost non~ of he!'.P~ilosophical a~d 
1 spmtual grandeur, and when the Arabs came m contact w1th 
the Hindus, they were impressed by.the profundity and sub· 
lin}ity ~du._philosophical speculation. Their ~wn civil
isation ~d ~hiE-s in c~m_p~rison with this ancient cul
ture, so vaned and wonderiu[, in spite of the political vicis
situdes of th~ time. AI Beruni has vividly portrayed the 
condition of Hindu society which he saw with his own eyes, 
and from his account we can form some_ idea. of the ~ 
degr~o.f civilisation attained by the Hindus. But the ~ 

1 
sophical ~~g"ious s~ of the Hindu made him supreme

/ h.,...indillerent to political revolutions, and consequently 
·deprived him of that energy and capacity for practical 
action, which alone could have enabled him to deal with 
such powerful enemies as the Turks. Th~ vast bulk of the 
Indian people had allowed their numerous invaders to pass, 
in patient, deep, disdain, and when the Muslims came to • 
India, they adopted an attitude_ of similar ind~~ce. Th\!~ 
warrior_class of India, unriVilled in the history of the world 
for its chivalry, devotion~to war, truth and honour, was 
torn by dissensions and couJd_neyer present_ a_ united front 
to ihe--f~r~ig~~~s.- ·The.Rajput was h~mbled; his political 
power was destroyed, and his lofty pedigree was treated with 
scant regard bythe alien conquerors. But this conquest -----
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was merely physical, somewhat akin to the conquest of 
the Romans over the Greeks. The grand spiritual heritage 
of India remained undisturbed, and the Hindu mind 
felt instinctive re£!:!lsion for the Tut~, who had !10 culture 
to boast of, and who were actuated as muc~by lovt; of 
plunder and conquest as by iconoclastic zeal. Much stress ------ --has been laid upon the simplicity of the Muslim creed, and 
it has been said that its essentially.rationalisticcllaracter had 
a great attraction for ·the Hindus of certain classes, who had 
been. the victims of :erahmanical ar_fQg~ce and selfi._s]!~s.l0 

It is true, the creed of Islam, so completely devoid of theolo
gical subtleties, demands no great power of intellectual~
pr~ion and the principal doctrine which i~ enunciates 
is universally accepted. But the monotheistic idea 9f God
which is the cardinal doctrine of Muslim th~ology_:_was well--known_to the Hindus long before· it was preached by the 
illustrious-P~ophet of Arabia. It is boldly set forth in the 
U pa11i~ad! and we find it attaining a high development in 
the various .Bhakti cults, some of which are very old. The ---ved~_ntist. philosophenoL~h~. ninth. century had expounded 
it with rare ability and acumen, and the echoes of the contro
versies between th~m and their Buddhist rivals were heard 
even in the middle ages in the monasteries and academies 
of the land.11 The elaborate ceremonial purity which was 

--~------ . 
• Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 413. _ 
Farquhar says, the influence of Islam seems scarcely traceable in the 

literature of India before 1400 A.D. He chooses 1~50 as the year when 
such influences began. At best, it cannot be put earlier than 13 00 A.D. 
J An Outline of Religious Literature of India, p. 28-4.-

11 AI Beruni who was gifted with a highly critical and scientific 
ZW..W thus writes of the Hindu belief in God:-

••ne H:ndus believe with regard to God that he is one. eternal. 
without beginning and end, acting by free will, almighty, all-wise, living. 
giving life, ruling, ~rving; one who in his sovereignty is ~unique,. 
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inseparably associated with orthodox Hinduism strangely 
C_()ntra~t.ed~ with __ t.~~Jlabit.(_()f the Muslim conquerors and 
served as a fresh cause of anipathy between the two peoples.12 

The progress of Islam in India was due very largely not to 
its doctr~nal simpli~i.!_y, but to the fact that it _ _'~as the relizian 
of the dominant pqwer, which sometimes enforced it at 
the pomt of the sword among the subJect races. Motives of 
personal gain such as the desire to obtain high office in the 
state~~times led men to abandon their own faith. Daily 
contact with Muslims ·who naturally wielded great influrnce --- . . 

beyond all likeness and unlikeness, and that he does not resemble anything 
nor doesanfi:lliniresenible hini." . - -

_He goes on to say~.:_ · · 
"They call him lswara, i.e., sdf.suflicing, beneficent, who gives with

out receiving. They consider the unity of God as absolute but that every
thing beside God which may appear as a unity)s_!eally_ ,a. plurality of 
things. The.existen(£orG<xJ· they consider as a real existence, because 
everything that exists through him. Lt is not impossible ·to think that 

1
¢he existing beings are not and that he is, but ~t is impossible to think 
·.that he is not and that -they are:• • 

Sachau, AI Beruni•s India, pp. 27, 31. -
u AI Beruni clearly expresses this view and it is endorsed by Ibn 

Batuta who visited India in the 14th century. 
AI Beruni writes of the Hindus of his day:-
.. On the contrary, all their fanatioiSlJ! is directed against those who 

1 do not belong to them-against all foreigners. They call tthem mleccha, 
'i.t., impure, and forbid having any connection with them, be it by inter· 
marriage-or- ·a.iiy.other kind of relationship, or by sitting, eating, and 
drinking with a:hem, because thereby, they think they would be polluted. 
They consider as impure anything which touches the fire and water of a 
foreigner; and no household can~exist without these tWO elements. Besides, 
they never de!ire that a thing 'which has- been polluted should be eurified 
and thus recovered, . as, under ordinary circumstances, if anybody or 
anything has become unClean'-he_ or_ it_ would strive to regain the state 
of purity. They are not allowed to receive anybody who does not belong 
to them, even if he wished it, or was inclined to their religion. This, 
too, renders any connection_-.vith them quite impossible, and constitutes 
the wid_es! gulf between us and a:hem.•• 

Sachau, AI Beruni's India, I, pp. 19-20. 
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and power and controlled the wealth of the community 
must have induced a large number of people to accept the 
doctrines of their faith, but in many cases such allegiance 
must have been merely nomi!,lal.~3 Another reason which· 
might have led some people to embra'ce Islam was the degra-. -ding position assigned to them in the Hindu social system 
which made invidious distinctions between man and man, 
but their number must have been infinitesimally smill. · 
Voluntary conversions to Islam, grounded on the apprecia
tio!l.,.of its f:i~~ts, were few and far b~t.;.~-f~-r- neither the 
-;;ptations of office nor the offers of monetary reward 
could overcome th;- repugnance which the Hindus felt 
towards those who had deprived them of their independence 
and treated their religion with open contempt. So_ deep
rooted...is the conserY~l!~us that even in our 
own times. when class consc10usness is ~ide awake in the 
lower strata of our society, voluntary c~nversions to Islam 
ar_~~Jn spite of the fact tha-t-admission to th:t~_~reat 
brotherhood implies complete equality with the higheSt 
am~ng the faithful. For ne;dy five centuries the Hindus 
and Muslims existed as distinct units in the state. There\ 
was persecution, partly religious and partly political, and a 
stubborn resistance -was .. offered- by the H:Uidus-who had not 
altogether lost their manliness and vigour. No voluntary_ 
marriages are recorded between royal families, and the case\ 

I of Rana Mal Bhatti's daughter, who was forci~ly snat.ched 
away by Tughluq Shah in the fourteenth century, left 
bitter memories behind. The marriage tended to ~~vide_~~d 

• It will be remembered that during the regin of Akbar, Rajas M.an 
Si.ngh and Tod.ar Mal ref~_to~ccli,st in the Din-i-1/a!:J.i- The .former 
was reined to the emperor, but he gave a curt refusal The l.atter, as 
Abul Fazl tells us, ~·as ~·holly uninfluence[.b}Os!.;;;c:l(b.s. -
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not to unite tlie Hindus and Musalmans, and the offspring of 
tillS union, Sultan Firuz Tughluq, was a bigot in who~ the 
Hindus found a most uncompromising-opponent of their 
faith. \\ j - -- ----. .. 

The Muslim state in India, as elsewhere, was a theocracy. 
The king was Ca:sar and Pope combined in o~~. --but~ his 

--~--·--.._/ -- ----- - . -- - . . - . " - .. 

authority m religious matters was strictly limited by the Holy 
Law. "He is the shadow of God upon earth to-whoserefuge 
weare to :fly when oppressed by injury from the unforseen 
occurrences of life.m4 But he is merely to carry out God's 
will, and the civilla~ which he administers is to be subordi
nate{ to_the....~Jaw. In such a state, naturally, the 
priestly class will have a_preponderating voice. The Muslim 
killgs of Hinoustan were sovereign in their own person; they 
struck coins and caused the Khutba to be read in their names, 
though so~e of them invoked the Khalif's aid to cement their 
title as was done by Iltutrnish, Muhammad Tughluq, and 
Firuz Tughluq. The state ·rested upon the support of the 
military class which consisted exclusively of the follg!LW. of 
the faith. Their fanaticism was stirred up by the Ulama 
who impressed upon them the duty of fight~g u:rider the 
sacred banner by telling them that death on the field of 
battle wo~d be rewarded with the honours of martyrdom. 
Besides the love, oLadventure and the hope__,. of material 
advantage, the prospect of posthumous_~anonisatio~ in case 
theYdied in battle led ma~y an U'dent sp~it to risk his life in 
the cause. The Ulama naturally came to possess enor~~us 

"Thompson, Practical Philosophy of the Muhammadan People, p. 377. 
(This is a translation of the Akhliiq J 11liili.) 

Ameer Ali, The Spirit of Islam, p. 261. 
He quotes from Imam Fakhr-ud-din'a remarks on the reciprocal rights 

of soven:igns and subjects. Also see Sarkar's Studies in Mughal India, 
p. 310. 
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influence in such state. . The extirpation of idola.try, th~ 
extinction of every form of dissent from the accepted dogma; 
the conversion of the infidel population-these came to be 
looked upoi1. as the functions ~la!l.ig~al Muslim state. Most 
of the Muslim rulers attempted to approximate to this ideal of 
the orthodox canonists according to their lights and oppor...; 
tunities. Those who tried to meet their expectations were 
praised lavishly by historians who were mostly members of 
the class of Ulama. But among the earlier kings in India:· 
~Alauddin struck a ne~:.Jine Like Akbar after him, he was 
!opposed to ecclesiastical interference in matters of state. His 
pofitical_ilieory is clearly set forth in the words which he 
addressed to Qar:i Mt.tgAis whom he consulted about the legal 
position of the sovereign in the state. Fully aware of the' 
evils. of a church-ridden IJ10narchy, he enunciated~~ 
doct_rine of sovereignty and claimed to be ••God's vicar in 
thing';~ temporal, as is the priest in things spirituaL" . The 
people acquiesced in this docrine, merely because the political 
situation of the time needed a strong man at the helm of the 
state, who would repel the Mongol attacks and keep order 
at home. Muhamrri,ad Tughluq's rati<?n~lism o~ which 
Barani pours his cold scorn brough~war between him 
and the Ulama with the result that the Jitter:·, conspired 
against him and thwarted all his plans. U ~der his w~
kneed successor they easily gained the upper hand, an'd ~ 
s.YJded, him to adjust the institutions of the rtate-m -accord-· 
ance with the principles laid down in the Quran. The 
taxes were reduced to the number prescribed in the Law;15 

and the official agency was. freely used to put_do_:wn heresy 
and infidelity. After the period of anarchy which-:foll.~~d 

• Fatuh.at...i-Firuz Sh.ahi. Elliot. III. p. 377. 
Sir.at-i-Firuz Sh.ahi. Allahabad University MS.. p. 11 a. 
37 
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the death of Firuz, when the empire regained a settled form, 
'the Ulama recovered their a~s;endency; and under ~ 
Lodt. campaign ()(_bitterpersecutio~;was revived against the 
.Hindus. On the whole during this period the Ulama con
I tinued to exercise much . influence on political-a:ffaits: 
lndeed, ..... "it -·reqwreda:n.-ei"tra~rdinary strength of will to 
discard their advice and follow a line of action in opposition 
to the traditions and dogmas of the orthodox church. That 
tthe influence of the priestly order was injurious to_the interests 
\:>£ the state cannot be denied. . . 

The state imposed great disabilities upon the ------· 
non-Muslinis. Forcible conversions· were ordered, but they 
were neitheJ::_ frequentiior systematic owing to the pressure 
of war ~nd the recurrerice of Mongol raids which- often 
compelled the suspensfunof all other activities of the admin
istration. The npn-Muslims, te~hnically called the ~mu, 
had to pay a p()ll-tax called the.J eziya for the· protection of 
their lives and propcrty.18 It was a sort of commutation 
m~~y_which they had to pay in _lieu of military service. 
Humility and submlssiveness are mentioned as their duties 
in the sacred law •. Forcible conversion is not allowed in 

,.., ,. According to the Hanan doctors Jn:.iyt~ is paid by the Zimmis as 
a compensation for being $pared from death. By the payment of the 
]eziy• t~e non-Muslims purchase their lives and escape death. Aghnides, 
Muhammadan Theories of Finance, LXX, pp. )98, 407. Thi! m1y not 
be accepted on all hands. The correct view seems to be that the ] eziyfl 
;was a military tax levied. upon the Zimmis. 
\J-;J The capitation-c:ax which is leVlied by. a Muslim ruler upon subjects 
who are of a different faith, but claim protection (aman) is founded upon 
a direct injunction of the Quran:- · · 

"Make war upon such of thOile to whom the scriptures have been 
given, as believe not in God or in the last day, and forbid not that which 
God and his apostles have forbidden, and who profess not the profession 
of truth, until they pay tribute out of their hand and they be humbled." 

Hughes. Dictionary of Islam, p. 248. 
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the Quran17 which says: .. Let there be no CCID:!Pulsi()n in 
reli'gion:--Wilt thou compel men ~eiievers? -No 
s~l can believe~ut by the persuasion of, God." ~nOTa: 
emphatically states that the existence of Christian sects and 
communities in countries governed by Muslims is evidence 
of the fact that they have enjoyed toleration, and that the 
persecutions which they have had to Stiffer on occasio~ have: 
been due to some special or_ local circumstances rather than 
to a deliberate religiou~ policy.18 This view is supported by 
Ameer Ali who uncritically states the Muslims position in. 
his admirable wo.rk, uThe Spirit of Islam nul It may be con
ceded at once that the Prophet forbade conversion by force 
and enjoined preaching and persuasion as the sole method of 
propagating the faith-;-but--his commands were not carried 

• v 

u Again in Chapter CIX in the Quran the Prophet says:-

"0 unbelievers, I will not worshlp that which ye worship; nor will 
}'C worship that which I worship .. Neither do ye worship that which 

, I wonhip.\/Ye have your religion, and I my religion." 
Sale, Al-Quran, p. SOl. · 

In Chapter II the Prophet says: "Let ~~:here be no violence in 
religion. Now is right direction manifestly distinguished from deceit: 
Whoevt"r therelore shall deny _Tagut1 and believe in. God, he shall surely 
take hold on a strong handle, which shall not be broken; God is he who 
heareth and seeth!' Th~ passage was particularly addressed to some of 
the Prophet's first disciples who, having sons that had been br<?'Jght_up 
in idolatry or Judaism, would oblige them to embrace Islam by force. 

Ibid., p. 31. 
\1 The Prophet has said: "Adhere to those who forsake you; speak 

truth to your own heart; do good to every one that does ill to you." I 
Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p.. 420 • 
..J The Prophet says clearly that n~the!' Jew nor Christian should be 
4isturbed in his religion as long as he paid the tax. · 

For Zimmis see Hughe$,Dictionary of Islam, pp.. 710--U. · 
Encyclopzdia of Islam, I, PP... 9S8-10Sl. 
• Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 420 •. 

• A~r Ali, The Spirit of Islam, pp.. 246--48. 
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the death of Firuz, when the empire regained a settled form, 
'the Ulama .recovered _their ascendency; and under Sikan~r 
Lodi.a campaign ~f,bitt~rpersecutioJ.?-;was revived against the 
~Hindus. On the whole during this period the Ulama con
ltinued to exercise much . influence on politicar·a:ff3.ICS: 
Indeed,...._iCiequirea-anenrao;duiary strength of will to 
discard their advice and follow a line of action in opposition 
ito the traditions and dogmas of the orthodox church. That 

(the influence of the priestly order was injurious to the interests 
~f the state cannot be denied. . . 

The state imposed great disabilities upon the -· ··-··-·. 
non-Muslirris. Forcible conversions· were ordered, but they 
were neither_frequentno~ systematic owing to the pressure 
of war ~d the recurr~iice of Mongol raids which otten 
compelled the suspensrc;;-of all other activities of the admin
istration. The non-Muslirns, te~hnically called the ~mis, 
had to pay a poll-tax. called the_] eziya for the· protection of 
their lives and propcrty.16 It was a sort of commutation 
mon~which they had to pay in lieu of military ·service. 
~ility and submissiveness are mentioned as their duties 
in the. sacred law .. Forcible conversion is not allowed in 

tJ • According to the Hanafi doctors ]eziy11 is paid by the Zimmis as 
a compensation for being spared from death. By the payment of the 
]eziy11 t},le non-Muslims purchase their lives and escape death. Aghnides, 
Muhammadan Theories of Finance, LXX, pp. 3.98, 407. This m1y not 
be accepted on all hands. The correct view seems to be that the J eziy11 
;was a military tax levied upon the Zimmis. 
'J-;,J The capitation-¢ax which is leVIied by a Muslim ruler upon subjects 
who are of a dllferent faith, but claim protection (aman) is founded upon 
a di:rect injunction of the Quran:- · · 

.. Make war upon such of those to whom the scriptures have been 
given, as believe not in God or in the last day, and forbid not that wh~ch 
God and his apostles have forbidden, and who profess not the profess1on 
of truth, until they pay tribute out of their hand and they be humbled." 

Hughes, Dictionary of Islam, p. 248. 
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the Quran17 which says: .. Let there be nt!_compulsio~ in 
rellgion. ___ Wilt thou compel men tobecome_believers? No 
~ul can believe, but by the persuasion of God." ArrjQid 
emphatically sta-tes that the existence of Christian sects and 
communities in countries governed by Muslims is evidence 
of the fact that they have enjoyed toleration, and that the 
persecutions which they have had to suffer on occasio~ have 
been due to some special or local circumstances rather than 
to a deliberate religio~ policy.18 This view is supported by 
Ameer Ali who uncritically states the Muslims position in 
his admirable wo_rk, .. The Spirit of Islam , 111 It may be con
ceded at once that the Prophet forbade conversion by force 
and enjoined preaching and persuasion as the sole method oi 
propaga~ing the faith:-but h~ commands were _not carried 

•r Again in Chapter CIX in the Quran the Prophet says:-
"0 unbelievers, I will not worship that which ye worship; nor will 

)'e "''orship rhat which I worship. Neither do ye worship that whicil 
,I worship.\/Ye have your religion, and I my religion.•• 

Sale, Al-Quran, p. fOl. 

In Chapter II the Prophet says: ''Let «:here be no violence ill 
religion. Now is _right direction manifestly distinguished from deceit: 
'\\."boever therelore shall deny _Tagut, and believe in God, be shall surely 
take hold on a strong handle, which lihall not be broken; God is he wb~ 
heareth and seeth." Th;'$ passage was particularly addressed to some o~ 
the Prophot's first disciples who, having sons _that. had been brought_ Uf 
in idolatry or Judaism, would oblige them to embrace Islam by Ioree. 

Ibid., p. 31. 
1./ The Prophet bas said: .. Adhere to those who forsake you; speal! 
truth to your own heart; do good to every one that does ill to you."' 
Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. -120. 
" lhe Prophet says ckarly that n~the!' Jew nor Christian should be 
disturbed in his religion as long as he paid the tax. · 

For Zimmis see HugheS; Dictionary of Islam. pp. 710-13. 
[ncrclopzdia of Islam, I, pp.. 9SB-10Jl. 

• Arnold. The Preaching of Islam, p. 420. 

• Ameer Ali, lhe Spirit of Islam, pp. 246--48. 
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out by his zealous followers.20 Instances are not rare in which 
the non-Muslims were treated with great seventy. They 
were not allow~d to enlis~ _in. the arniy even if they wished to 
do so. The practice of t}_t~ir religious rites even with the 
slightest publicity was .ri(;"t allo~id,and. cases are on record 
of men.who lost their lives for doing so. Some of these kings 
were so~that they did ~ot_a}toy.r,a,ny_n~w _t(!J11.Pl~ to 
be built or an old one to be repaired.:n _1)ere_ were others 
like Sikandar J.pd.i who were so intolerant of idolatry as to 
order a wholesale demolition of .{ffil,P)es. Toleration un.der 
Muslim domination in India in the early middle ages was not 
the rule, but the exce£!!on. A liberal-minded~ruler ·like 
Muhammad ·Tughluq wc;>:uld be traduced and condemned 
by the Ulama and charged with bartering away the~honour 
of Islam. What the orthodox l'!'rty wa!_l_!e4_~as confo~mity 
to their interpretation of the law, no matter what_the 
consequ~_g,ces..might be. --··----- · --· . .. 
--The Islamic state fostered luxury amon$ the ~.~f!l~ers 

of the ruling class. The highest offices in the state were held 
by Muslims, and elevation to positions 

Effects on the people. of honour ~s generally determined b~ 
royal will and not by merit. The easy acquisition of enor
mous wealth and the~ipation in the festivities of the 
court led to great vices, and the Muslims towards the close 
of the fourteenth c;q.tury lost their old vigour and manliness. 
The early Muslims wbo served iltutmish, Balban, and Ala
uddin were soldier-martyrs who cheerfully br~!!!<l.-risks 

• • In recent times Maul vi Niyamat Ullah was stoned to death by 
the Afghan government for certain heretical opinions. 

Shortly afterwards two simple Qadian shopkeepers were stoned to 
death in the presence of the Superintendent of Police and :fifteen constables. 

• Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, III, pp. 3 80-81. 
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for the glory of Islam but their _descendants, who had no 

inducement • to wor~,. degenerated into ~edio~s, w~o 
had neither the abil1ty nor . tlie enthusiasm of their 
ancestors. The partiality of ·the state towards them 
destroyed their spirit of independence, and the large 
Kha11qahs or charity establishments of which Ibn Batuta 
and Shams-1-S1raJ Xfi£ have given detailed accounts dispensed 
withtne necessity of earning their livelihood and made them 
hangers-on of the state, utterly devoid of self-respect, 
energy, or initiative. As the Muslims were fe~- i~ ~umber, 
they escaped the rough toil which was the inevitable lot of the 
average non-Muslim husbandman: They. held.land and paid 
only one-tenth as tax (ashr) to the state and could" thus enjoy 
a degree of affiuence to which non-Muslims in the empire 
could never aspire. The effects of Muslim domination u,eon 
the Hindus were of a different kipd. They fretted and chafed 
against the disabilities imposed upon them. The Muslim 
state, which was surrounded by hostile and half-subdued 
races, found it necessary to guard itself against a recrudescence 
of Hindu revolts and conspiracies and therefore adopted a 
severe policy to crush opposition. They were overtaxed, and 
Zia Barani writes that Alauddin took from the Hindus of the 
Doal:@:per cent of their produce. The h:~torian whose atti
tude is that of a typical medizval bigo·.: writes wi~h great 
exultation of the poverty, wretchednes.r.,·;nd degradation of 
the Hindus. They had no inducement t; accumulate wealth, 
and the bulk of them led a life of poverty, want, a:nd struggle, 
earning just sufficient to maintain themselve; and their family. 
The standard of living axi:tong the subject classes was k!w ~ 
and the incidence _of taxation fell mainly upon them. 
They were exch;ded from high offices and in such circum
stances of distrust and humiliation, the Hindus never got an 
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opportunity of developing their political genius to its fullest 
extent. Commenting upon the moral and economic gecay 
of the subject people consequent upon the Muslim political 
system, Professor Jadunath Sarkar writes:- · 
. Jl .. When a class are puoTICiy depressed and harassed 

by law and executive caprice alike, they merely content 
themselves with dragging on an animal existence. With 
every generous instinct of the soul crushed out of them, 
with intellectual culture merely adding a keen edge to 
their sense of humiliation, the Hindus could not be ex
pected to produce ·the utmost of which they were 
capable; their lot was to be hewers of wood and_~_r_awers 
of water to their masters, to briilggds"t -to th~:fi.scal mill, 
to devel~lowc~~~~~~)!attery as the only means 
of saving what they could of the fruits of their own 
labour. Amidst such social conditions, the human hand 

I and the human mind cannot achieve their best; the 
human soul cannot soar to the highest pitch. The 
barrenness of the Hindu iritellect and the meanness of 
·spirit of the Hindu upper classes are the greatest con
\ demnation of Muhammadan rule in India. The Islamic 

. If political tree, judged by its fruit was an utter failure."22 

I It is difficult to agree with the view expressed by the 
Histinguished historian of Aurangzeb. It is true, in the early 
middle ages there was much strife and bloodshed, and the 
wealth, honour, and religion of th~ subject races were treated 
with little regard by the members of the ruling class. It is 
not necessary to recount the wrongs, oppressions, and injus
tices of the administration. They are writ large upon the 
page of history, and even the most superficial reader cannot 

• Sarkar, History of Aurangzeb, III, pp. 296-97. 
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fail to be struck by them. But they cannot be predicated 
of Muslim rule as a whole. During the reigns of Akbar and 
Jahangir, some of the greatest Hindus were born-great poets, 
philosophers, statesmen, and ~~riiors-who shed lustre upon 
the epoch in which they lived.· In the pre-Mughal days arose 
the great teachers of the Bhakti cult like Ramanand, Chait~ 
anya,,and Na.oak who gave the world their message of. go~ 
will andh~pe. lbe age witnessed also the rise of a number of 
really first class poets who enriched the literature of their 
country by their noble productions. It is a striking fact that 
the virility and vigour of the Hindu race has survived the 
shocks of numberless foreign invasions, and the presence of 
men like Ramanand, Cbiitap;ya, T~i.J}.~d Tp~l) 

disproves the view that the Hindu intellect had become sterile 
unde~e stress of Muslim .conquest. The Hindu. mind 
soared to thehiglleStpitcli aridg~ve expression to the noblest 
truths. The philosophical and literary works of the Vaisna
vite reformers and other secular writers who flourished in 
Mithila, Bengal, and the Deccan constitute a legacy which 
the Hindu race will always treasure with pride and gratitude~ 

The Muslims were. the favoured childre~ of the state!' 
As everything depended upon the valour and strength of the 

Social condition. 
faithful, the state. accorded to th~m a 
preferential treatment. From1 time to 

time concessions had to be made to their religious demands by 
the state, and their interests had to be consulted before all 
others. Social distinctions prevailed among the Muslims, and 
some of the kings never ~ppointed any bl!.!_ ~en of noble 

· • Foe social organisation under the Musalmans, see Eocyclopa:dia of 
Islam, pp. -484-U. • 
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birth to high offices. · ~,who was highly punctilious in 
observing the etiquette of the court never countenanced 
upstarts, and on one occasion refused a large gift from il...IJl,i,O. 

named Faklu:;U who had amassed a large fortune by means of 
usury and monopolies. 24 Wine~ drinking and gambling seem 
to have been the common vices in the twelfth and thirteenth 
cehturies. t Balban>issued an edict prohibiting the use of 
spirituous liquor, and t:Qe example of the martyr prince who 
dunk wine with moderation and never encouraged any kind 
of foolish talk in his presence h.ad a salutary effect upon the 
manners and morals of the society which gathered round 
him at Lahore. 1. 61anddin)also adopted drastic measures to 
combat the evil of drink and forbad~~ all kinds 
of social intercourse among the nobles. As long as he lived, 
ihe str~ctly__ enforced his rules, but after his death th~s1Jal 
laxl!¥__!?!:-~:vail_e_4. A small band .. of the old. J\laT nobles 
wondered at the depravjty of _Qutb-ud:dfuMubarak's court; 
and Barani writes that th-e pri~e of a boy, or handsome eunuch, 
or beautiful damsel varied from 500 to 1,000 and 2,000 
tankas.23 But the social tastes improved considerably under 
Tughlug ShH1 'and his illustrious son.Muhamm~uq, 
both of whom were free from the grosser vices of the age. 
The character of the state did not wholly deteriorate even 
under Firuz Tughluq, though its military vigour declined 
and, barring a few exceptions, mediocrity took the plare of 
genius in all departments of the administration. The pomp 
and magnificence of the state was fully maintained, and .A£J .. 
tells us that on every Friday after public service, musicians, 
athletes, story: tellers, numbering about two or three thpusand 

• Briggs, I. p. 250. 
• &rani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shah!, Biblioth. Ind., p. 384. 
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used to assemble in the palace and entertain the populace with 
their performances.26 Slavery was co~ and slaves of 
ability like K.han-i-1 ahan.,M:A~ul could rise to the hi~~es~ 
position in the state. As wealth mcreased in Muslim society, 
the hold of religion became somewhat weaker, and su~ 
~and igpgqpc'" began to gain ground. Firuz in. his 
Fatiihat-i-Firuz Shahi speaks of a number of heretical sects 
which he suppressed with a high hand, and the le;ders of 
which he caused to be imprisoned, or put to death: The~ 
liberty of women.wauestricte4; theywere not allowed to go. 
to visit the tombs of holy men outside the city, and Firuz, 
showed his intolerance by prescribing drastic penalties against 
tho~ women who disobey~ his edictP - - . .. - . --

l 
Tile~ had become degenerate with th~_loss_ of 

p~tical £QWer.:, AI Bjruni. wz:iting in the eleventh c~tury, 
speaks of their inordinate pride and self-conceit which is so 
great that if you tell them of any science or scholar in 
Khorasan and Persia, they will think you to · be both m 
ignoramu~puliu..7~c They desp_ised the Muslims and called 
them mlcccbas or impu~s persons arurfurbade having any 
connection with them (foreigners) t be it by intermarriage or 
any other kind of relationship, because they thought ·that by 
doing so_~heyy~~~_be polluted.211 They maintained a high 

) 
standard of truth and honour and preserved intat:t their 
intellectual greatness.30 Rashid-ud-din in his Jam-ut-tawarikh 
speaks of the Hindus in terms of high praise. The Indians, 
he says, are naturally inclined ·to jus_t!ci, and never depart 

: Sh1ms-i-Sirai Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi. Biblioth., Ind., p. 367.' 
Fatuh.u, Ellaot, III, pp. 370-80. 

• Slchau. AI Biruni's India, I, pp. 19-20. 
• Ibid., p. 19. 
• Rashid-ud-din completed his work in 1310 A.D. 
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from it in their actions. Their good faith, honesty .and
fidelitlt to their engagements are well known and they are so 
famous for these qualities that people flock to their country 
from every side; hence the country is flourishing and their 
condition is pr~perous. This aristocratic society was disturb
ed by the Muslim conquest, and though its intellectual and 

I spiritual leaders lived in a state of splendid isolation, the masses 
felt the change of masters. Poli:tical subjection was followed 
by social de$radat10n. They were looked upon as the wont 
enemies of the alien government that had been set GP in their 
midst. With rare exceptions they were invariably excluded 

. from high offices, and toleration was granted to them only on 
condition of paying the 'I~ During the reign of Alaud
din, the Hindus of the ~ largely for political reasons, 
were treated with severity and the k.hids, baliihars, chowdhris 
/and muqaddams were reduced to a state of abject misery. 
Qazi Mughis-~_d-difl:'s._s>p~~on about the position of the 
Hindus in a Muslim state, which has been explained in a 
previous chapter, was the view of the average media::val 

,canonist and was acted upon by Muslim rulers in normal 
circumstances. ,.No Hindu could hold up his head, and in 
their houses no sign of gold or silver tan!_Js or jf.~als w~s to 
be seen, and chowdhris and k.huts had not means enough to 
ride on horseback,' to find weapons, to get fine clothes, or 
, to indulge in betel." So great was the destitution of the_:e 
people, writes .B_f!rani, that their wives went to serve in the 
Muses of Muslims.31 The state encouraged conversions, and 
in describing the reign of Qutb-u.d-d~ M~barak Shah, Ibn 
Batiita writes that when a Hindu wished to become a M'rslim, 
he was brought before the Sultan who gave him rich 

"'Barani, Tarikh-i-~iruz Shahi, Biblioth Ind., p. 288. 
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robes and bangle$ of gold. 12 
· The orthodox party. had such 

a great aversion for the Hindus that Barani on seeing their 
slightly improved condition under Qutb-ud-din Mub:irak 
Shah, which was due partly to 'the relaxation of the rules of 
Alauddin and partly to the £Eo-Hindu policy of Khusrau, 
laments that the "Hindus again found pleasure and happiness 
and were beside themselves with joy.''33 There was no active 
persecution under the first two Tughluqs,u but Firu~rsed 
the -policy of his predecessors. He capped-his measures 
against ~ by levying the JeziJ'" upon th':.-_Bra~ans, 
who had hitherto been exempt. Atif writes that in Delhi it 
was of three kinds,...:_(l) forty_lttnkis; (2) twtmty lttnkis; 
(3) jen la11kis. When t.I; Brahmans remonstrated against ----..... --.. 
this step, the Sultan reduced the scale of assessment.15 The 
Hindus profited much by t~e d~rders that followed the 

• Ibn &tiiti. Paris ed., III, pp. '197-98. 
• Ibn &tuU. Paris ed., ill, p. J SJ. 
"' Ibn &tuti says. Daulatabad was once fanned to a Hindu for J.Z 

Cf?fe$ by Muhamnud Tughluq. Tome IV, p. 49.· 
• Elliot has mistranslated the passage in the original text. His text had 

..:;·:..; .;r •t;...i ~ r;;~·ca~ 't/.p~ which clearly mems ,that SO lunis 
we~ to be p:l.id instead of ten l•rt!is. 1Dis would be a substantial re- , 
duction. Elliot says, the tax of each nun was fixed at ten lfrt!us and 
fifty httis ..,·hicb is neither in agreement with the ten which he consult
ed not ..,·ith the Calcutta ten of Afif.- Smith (Oxford History of India, 
p. 2 J1) acceptS Elliot's translation and incocrectly ~says that the tax was 
fixed at ten l•rrk.is and fifty jilll!s. · • 

The ukutu text of Afif has 
. _,:;~ ,;ra·~ St.U r:/!A:l 'tli' ~ IS~,.-; v'--'i 

..,.h1ch ~ans dut ten l•rrkis of fO lurtis each should be accepted. This 

...-ill make a reduction of 14 k•rris per l•rtk-i ... ·bich is certainly not an 
adequate concession. The b.m=.. ov« the word 'u.nki' in the Calcutta 
text SC'C'ms to be ..,•rongly placed.-

Elliot, III. p. J 66. 
Slums-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Fi.ruz Sluhi. p. 31-f. 
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death of Firuz, but when the Lodis established their power, 
'they were again persecuted by Sikandar, and although there 
was no economic distres~, -'they had to live like helots within 
the empire. 

IPn Batil,ti has given us an interesting picture of India 
in the fourteenth century, and from his narrative we learn a 
great deal about the social custo!DS and manners of the time. 
The learned class had lost its prestige, and Muhammad 
Tughluq, who was terribly stern in administering justice, 
freely punished Shaikhs and Maulvi~ for their misconduct. 
Slavery was common, but the state encouraged the practice of 
man~rWssion.36 To keep slave g~rls was a recognised fashion of 
the time, and Badt-i-Ch?ch, the famous poet, had to offer on 
one occasion 900 dinars for a beautiful and accpmplished 
eM+. The tra~eller praises ine hospitality of the Hindus and 
observes that caste rules were strict!y_pbserved. The Hindus 
were treated as inferior to the Muslims. When a Hindu 
came to offer his p~esents to the Sultan in the Durbar the 
Hajibs shouted out ~Hadak Allah' or ~ay God bring you to 
the right path. Moral offences were severely punished and 
even members of die royal family were dealt with like ordi· 
nary me11. Prin,£e Ma~d's mother was sto~~d _!o __ ~eath in 
accordance with the law for committing adultery. The use 
of wine was interdicted, and the a..;thor of the Masalik.-111-· 
absar writes that th~ inhabitants of India have little taste for 
wine and content themselves with. betelleaves.37 The same 
authority says: the people love to hoard money and whenever 
a man is asked about the extent of~iroperty, he replies: .. 1 
do not know, but I am the second or third of my family who 

• Ibn Batiid, III, p. 236. 
"' Masalik, Elliot. III, p. JBl. 
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has laboured to increase the treasure which an ancestor depo
sited in a certain cavern, or in certain holes, and I do not 
know how much it amounts to."38 Men buried their wealth, 
as they do even now, and accef!:ed n9thing but coined l!lQnQ' 

in their daily transactions. Ibn Batuti hiS given an interest
ing account of the law of debt as it prevailed in the fourteenth 
century, and he is supported by Marco P~lo who visited India 
before him. The creditors resonf<fto the royal £.2!!.!1 to 
seek the king's protection in order to recover their money. 
When a big Amir was in debt, the creditor blocked his '\"l.af, 

to the royal palace and shouted in order to implore the 
Sultan's help. The debtor in this embarrassing situation either 
paid or made a promise to pay at some future date. Some-

. times the Sultan interfer~d and enforced payments. 89 The 
practice of Sati and self:-destruction was in vogue, but no 
woman could become a Sati without obtaining the king's 
p~rmiss10n. 40 R1dmg on an ass was looked· upon w1th -

• Masalik, Elliot, III, p. S 84. ' · 
Moreland, India at the Death of Akbar, p. 284. 
He says, the accumulation of large hoards !'as essentially a feature 

of Hindu civilisation. ' - - - -· 
•Ibn &tini, III, p. 411. 
Yule, Marco Polo, II, pp. 279·80 • 
.. Ibn Batuti, III, pp. ll7-l9. I 
Men drowned themsdves in the _Ganges and looked upon it as &G 

a~r...~y. This was called i!!!.::samad~ · · . 
Oim.ishqi who wrote prior Wlb;- B.ituti also mentions the practice 

of drowning as an act of religious IDII'it. 
The vo'!. of sallrk.haiUI among the Jains was taken with a similar 

motive. Men gradually left all food and died sitJ'I'1y. 
Cosmographic de Chams-ed.din, Abou ·Abdallah Mohammed, ed. 

Oimichqui, p. 174. 
Lewis Rice, l{ysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, p. US. 
The Arab writer Abu Z.aid also speaks of the practice of self-des

truction. He writes when a person. either nun oc woman, becomes 
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contempt as it is today, and a man was flogged and paraded 
on an ass when he was punished for some offence proved 
against him!1 Men believed in witchcraft, magic, and 
~s as they did in medi.:cval Europe,~e performances 
of the Hindu ascetics called ] ogis_ by Ibn Batiita were wit
nessed even by the Sultan. Charity was practised on a large 
scale, and men endowed larg~ khanqahs (charity-houses) 
where food was distributed gratis to the .poor. Though the 
·Sultan's purity_ of character--had a wholesome effect on 
1Muslim society, it does not appear ·that the sanctity of the 
'

1

marriage tie was always recognised. A man like Ibn Batiita 
married more than four times in a mQSt i~esp~~ible m;uwer 
and abandoned his wives one after another.42 The education 
of women was not altogether neglected, and the traveiler 
writes that when he reached Hanaur, he found there 13 
schools for girls and 23 for boys-a thing which agreeably 
surprised him.43 

· 1 
Though women were tre~ted with~great ~sp_ect.:. the 

birth of a girl was looked upon as ail inauspiciou9> event, as 
is illustrated by ~L~~S;t'~~~~!!t_over the birth of his 
daughter. Seclusion was recommended for women, and Amir 
K.husrau in ~vice to his daughter asks her not to leave 
the thread of the spinning wheel and always to keep her face 
towards the wall of the house and her back towards the door 

old and the senses are enfeebled, he begs some one of his family to throw 
him into fire or to drown him in water." Elliot, I, p. 10 • 

.. Ibn Batiid., III, p. 441 • 

.. Ibid., III, pp. H7-J8. 
He married four times in the Maldive Islands. He was already 

married to Hiir Nasab, daughter of Jalal-ud-din Ahsan Shah. She was 
left by Ibn-Batiita;- for he writes in one place: "I do not know what 
has become of her and _the daug~ter she bore me." III, pp. H7-38. 

•1bn Batiita, IV, p. 67. 
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so that nobody might be able to look at her.44 We may 
regret the poet's inadequate appreciation ()f womanly dignity, 
but the mention of the spinning wheel as a preserver of 
female chastity by a courtier and ~~ laureate is an agreeable 
sucprjse . 

'rhe customs and manners of the people of the Deccan 
were in many respects different from the north. Several 
inscriptions· record the prevalence_ of trial by ?~I. S~l£
sacrifice and Sati prevailed. . The practice of Sati was a 
reco nized institution under all dynasties, and stone ~~~~
commemorating the horri custom are stlll to be found in 
the southern country in many places. Men took vows of 
self -destruction, and we find cases . recorded of chiefs who 
vowed to give their heads to God, if their army triumphed 
in. battle.u Several instances are recorded of men and 
women losing their heads in pursuance of some vow taken. 46 

The Brahmans were treated with great respect, and the guru 
was held in high esteem. The dues payable from Braluti:ans 
were tou~hed and _remitted. Knowledge was assiduously 
c~ted, and wonderful feats of memory were performcl:., 
In 1223 one Visvanath is .mentioned who could write letters 
wjth both haJ!<l.s and perform a hundred mnemoni~ts to 

~ . I 
. .. The poet expresses his disappointment in his poem U.i/4 Majanu, 
an these words: "I wish you were not born, and if you were, it would 
have been better, if you had been a boy. Jic;L.Aoc '-la...al.teht4-dec~ 
~ But my f:a.ther was born of a wonu.n and I am also born of a 
woman." The advice which the poet gave his daughter is also contained 
in his poem !Ail.; Majanli. · 

Shibli, Shair-ul-Ajam, Pt. ll, p. 121. , 
• Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, Gd. 41 1 

p. 187. 
•Ibid., p. 117. 
SK 249, MK 12. 
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the astonishment of the learned.'67 Regarding the people of 
Malabar in his own day, Ibn Batiita says that among Hindu 
princes in this part of the country the law of inheritance does 
not. allow one's children to succeed to their father's es..t:.~.~e, 
Even male heirs {)£ the body are s~ersed~d_E>.::.!iste~s. sons.48 

This account is corroborated by Zain-ud-din, an Arab chro
nicler~ who wrote in the time of Ali Adil Shah.49 He clearly 
says that polyand!Y prevailed among the Nairs and excited no 
scandal and led to no quarrels. Only among Brahma~~!'Q!!len 
observed seclusion, but the Nair. women freely moved 
~bout wherever they lik.ed.5° From Ibn Batiiti's account it 

appears that punishments in Malabar were extremely: severe 
even for the pettiest offe~ces. Theft was severeiy punished, 
and human life was sometimes taken for stealing even a 
cocoanut. 51 

During the early days of the Muslim conquest the inhabi
tants o£ India were fleeced of their wealth by the Muslim 

invaders, and Ba.ihiki has mentioned the 
Economic condition. · 

vast booty which was carried off by 
Mahmud of Ghazni from this ·country. The early Muslim 

--- - ---·-rulers were occupied too ~uch with the work of conquest. 

"'Lewis Rice, pp. 190-91. 
Cn 203 • 
.. Ibn Ratiiti, IV, p. 76. 
• Zain-ud-din, Historia dos Portugueses No Malabar (Arabic text), 

p. 30. .. 
10 Ibid., p. H. 
For the customs of the Nairs, see Thurston's Castes and Tribes of 

Soudtern India, V, pp. 307-8. "In a note Czsar Frederick, a merchant, who visited the East Indies, 
speaks of wives in common among the Nairs and says the king's children 
will not inherit their father's kingdom. The Voyage and Travel, 
Haklyut, V, p. 394 • 

.. Ibn Batiiti, IV, p. 74. 
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'~ was the first ruler who paid attention to the 
; l'IUintmance of internal peace and order. He aeared · 
~the neighbourhood of Kampib. and Patiali of robbers 
and highwaymen so that cultivation flou.risJ.!ed and merchants 
could uh their goods from one place to another without 
much difficulty.52 Under the Khiljis the economic condi
tions were raJically du.nsed. ibey have been mentioned 
m a previous c.bpter. A famine occurred in FllUZ•s reign, 
and B.uani writes that grain in Ddru rose to a iiiJ per .sir. 
The appill.ing h.udship caused by the scarcity of food and 
fodJer w:a.s so grelt in the Siwalik hills dut the Hindus of that 
country came to Delhi with their families and tw~ty or 
thirty of them aowned themselv~ in the Jmuu-when they 
found life unbeuab!e.. u But it does not appear that the 
ad.m.in.ist:ration exerted itself to mitigate human suffering. 
The next ruler, the gratest of the line, was a dmng political 
t'COnocn.ist a!ld a lx>ld uriff-legislator. His soaring ambition 
of •-orlJ-conqucst led bini-to buiLl up an t'COnomic system 
which is one of the m..uvds of medizva1 statemunship. There 
w.u no sc.ucity of walth in the countrY, and AJ.auddin•s 
sute entry into Delhi soon after his :uxmion was m.uked 
by the distribution of rich gifts among the people. Fwe 
m11ns of golJ run were placed in a 11J4njniq and were 
d.isch.u-geJ upon the spect.ttors who had thronged in front of 
the rOfU C1n0pf.114 Th revenue SV5tem Was organised and 
the~ of •tborough' adcpted by Slun_L..Q.U, -the Naib 
'U'lllt'-t-m 3 rnili\, reduced the whole country of the Doab to 
a sute of complete submission.· The Hindus were required 

• E:.ax.. m. p. 10 J. 
-~ p. 212.. 
• !..ana. p. .H f-
ll 
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to pay 50 per cent of the produce of their fields, and in 
additio~t~ this they had to pay a house-tax, a grazing-tax, 
and a number of other cesses.115 The incidence of taxati~-~ fell 

·upon cultivators, who were mostly Hindus, for the Muslims 
wh~--number was small were largely employed in the 
civil and military offices o(th~ state. The khiits, chowdbris, 
and muqaddams were reduced to a state of abject poverty and 
Barani expresses great satisfactwn:-;t· their-· miserabfe-condi
tion}16 The most remarkable achievement, however, of 
Alauddin was his tariff-legislation. · The prices were so low 
that a soldier with one horse could live comfortably with 234 
tankas a year, i.e., less than twenty tankas per mensem, which 
will hardly suffice to meet even the cost of a horse in these 
days. Grain was stored in royal granaries and was sold to 
the people at lo'! rates in times of scarcity. Ibn B~tiita 
relates that he w~ with his own eyes in Delhi r1ce.which 
had been stored in the cellars of Alauddin. The-economic 
system of Alauddin collapsed after his. death, for it rested 
upon a complete disregard~£ ~al1-l~~s ~f political economy. 
l'he reaction began~ -after-- his- death. · The hazar people 

rejoiced and sold their goods at their ow11 price. 57 The wages 
of labourers rose f<?.ut-times; and ~er;;nts and menials who 
formerly got only ten or twelve tankas now demanded 
seventy, eighty, or a hundred tankas. The tariff laws of Ala
uddin fell into disuse and Barani laments the disappearance of 
cheap prices; butthere was no deficiency of crops, and the 
state never experienced any financial stringency.. N~ 
din Khusr,!lJ squandered the treasures of the state in order to 

• Barani, p. 287. 
• Ibid., p. 288. 
• Ibid., p. 3 85. 
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win adherents from among the nobles, and yet M~ad . 
TUghluq found enough money to enable him to embark 
on costly experimetits. ¥uhammad's economic measures~ 
failed dis;strously. but his finaitfiai posttto!l .._re~ined 
unshaken. The failure of the token currency did J10t ~ffect 
the stability of the state or destroy its credit, for the Sultan 
at once repealed his edict and permitted the people to 
exchange gold and silver coins for those of copper. For about 
a decade, famine stalked the_land_and_reduced the p~ple 
to a state of utter helplessness. A vigorous famine policy 
was adopted by the administration, and Barani writes that 
in two years about 70 lakhs of lattkas were advanced as So11: 
!l!!!.!.. or Lt!.tJrzlli::Jo theagricuit~~ts. 58 Ibn Batuta dwells at 
length upon the Sultan's famin~icy and says that grain 
was supplied from the roya~es, a~ the Faqias .. and Q.WS 
were required to make l~ts o~edy men in each parish, which 
were submitted to the Sultan for orders.511 On another occa
sion when dire distress prevailed, the Qazis, clerks and Amirs 
went from parish to parish and gave relief to the famine
stricken people at the rate of one and ·a half western ritals per 
day.80 Large khanqabs assisted the state in administering 
relief, and Ibn Batuta writes that hundreds of men were fed 
at the khanqah of Qutb-ud-din, of which he was the 
mulu·alli, and which contained a_staff of 460 men.''f. The 
state gave liberal encouragement to ind~. Th~re was a state 
manufactory in which 400 silk-weavers were employed and 
stuff of all kinds was prepared. 12 There were also f..QO . 

• &rani. p. 499. 
•Ibn &tuti, III, p. 290. 
• Ibid., III, p. 372. 
•rbiJ., III, pp. 432-H. 
• Alwlik., Elliot, Ill, p. f71. 
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~anufacturers of golden tissues in the service of the Sultan, 
who wove gold brocades f~the royal household and the nobi· 
lity. ~was ca~~_on_}Vithforeign countries, and ~arco 
Polo and Ibn Batiita both speak of ports which were visited by 
merchants from foreign countrfes.--n!oach and Calicut were 
famous centres of trade, and Ibn Batiiti -;;.y;~Tthe latter 
. that merchants from all parts of the world came there to 
buy goods.83 The author of the Masalik-al-absar al.so writes 
that merchants of all countries unever cease to carry pure 
t • _,..,.,...--..._.....-. 

gold into India, and to bring back in exchange commodities 
of herbs and gums.~'114 Foreign traders were encouraged by 
th~te and Ibn Batiiti makes mention of one Saiyyld 
Abul Hasan Abadi who· 'carried on business with royal 
capital and brought goods for the king from Iraq and 
Khorasan. 611 

The trade conditions were favourable in the thirteenth 
an~ fOurteep.th __ ~~.tlliU'ies. Wassif describes Gujarat as a 
rich and populous country ~ining 7,000 villages and 
towns and the -people rolling in wealth. The cultivation 
was prosperous. The vineyards yielded blue grapes twice 
a year. The soil was so fertile that the cotton plants spread 
their branches like willows and plane trees, and yielded 
crops for several years in succesSion. Marco Polo also 
speaks of extensive cotton cultivation and says that the 
cotton .trees wer'efull six paces high and attained to the age 
of twen!y xeag.118 Pepper, ginger, and indigo were prOduced 
in large quantities.· The local manufacturers prepared 

•Ibn Batiiti, IV, p. 89 • 
• Masalik, Elliot, m. p. f 83. 
•Ibn Batiiti, ID, p. "'OJ. 
•yute, Travels of Marco Polo, n, p. 328. 
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mats of red and blue leather inlaid with figures of 
birds and beasts and embroidered with gold and silver 
wires.87 Cambay)s also describ~d as a great centr_e_()f__!r_ade 
where indigo was produced in abuiidance. Merchants came 
with ships and cargoes, but what they chiefly brought into 
the country was gold, silver and copper. The traveller 
wri.tes:"' the inhabitants are good a~d iivel)y their trade and 
manufacture.''68 Mahar' was- full ·()f wealth, but much of 
it, as Marco Polo says, was spent in purchasing horses which 
were very scarce in that country. The merchants of Kis, 
Hormes, Dofar, Soer,-these are countries mentioned by 
Marco Polo-brought horses to Mahar and made a consider
able profit.'"' Bengal is described by Ibn Batiiti in the four
teenth century as a rich and fertile province. Prices were 
c_heap, and men could live in ease and . comfort with small 
incomes. 

From U!JJQJ.~88 the economic prosperity remained at 
a high level. The irrigation facilities provided by the state 
gave a great stimulus to agriculture, and the revenue multi
plied. The revenue of Delhi and its territories rose to six 
crores and 8 S lakhs of tank.as, while the revenue of the Doab 
alone amoutrted to 85 lakhs of tank.as. The cheapness of 
prices enabled ofliciaro£ the' state and Amirs to amass large 
fortunes, and M-£ writes that after the death of Malik 54.. 
hin Shah~ SO lakhs of lank.as in cash were found in his house -- - ~ 

., Yule, Travels of Marco Polo, II. p. 328. 
• Ibid., p. JH. . 
Dimishqi y,·ho was a contemporary of Abul Feda also speah of 

Camh2y as a l.trge and famous city and s.ays that Baros (Broach) was in 
his dJy a large country, and four thousand villages were included in it. 
Cosmognphy, p. 172. 

• Yule, Travels of Marco Polo, II, p. 276. · 
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be<;ides jewelS and other valuable articles. 70 Prices were so 
cheap that men could go from one place to anotherwidi 
paltry amounts. A man-gomg -from Delhi to Firuzab:~.d 
had to pay four silver jitals for a carriage, six for a mule, 12 
for' a horse, and half a ta~ki for a palanq~~ Coolies were 
found ready for employment, and- Afif writes that they 
earned a -deeent_incoJM.71 The contemporary chronicler 
surely exaggera._t~ when he says that every one had plenty of 
gold and silver, and no woman was without ornaments, and 
no home was wanting in excellent beds and coaches. We 
may reasonably conclude from the price list furnished by 
Afif that the economic conditions towards the middle of 

I -·- ... 

the fourteenth century at least in Northern India were highly 
favourable. 

1 The age of economic distress began towards the close 
of the fourteenth century. The empire broke up into sen;;l 
independent states, and Timur's invasion inJJ99 caused much 
confusion and drained the wealth of_ the country. Trade 
and agriculture were dislocated, and the cities that lay on the 
route of the invader ~ robbed of their wealth. The 
empire of Delhi lost its imporUn'C~, and provincial kingdoms 
became famous for their wealth, military resources and 
architectural actUities, which have been described in their 
proper place. - · 

A contemporary notice of the kingdom of Bengal by 
Mahuan, an interprete~, a..ttached to the Chinese envoy Cheng 
Ho, who visited Bengal in 1406 A.D., throws much light 

• Elliot, m. p. 347. 
" E.lliot. m, p. 1 o 1 • 

., For cheapness of prices see .. The Chronicles of Pathan Kings," p. 281. 
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upon the social and economic condition of the country. 
Mahuan writes:-

"The rich build ships in which they carry on 
commerce with foreig~· rtations; many are engaged 
in trade and a goodly number occupy themselves with 
agricultural pursuits; while othen-exercise their crafts 
as mechanics. . ....... The currency of the country 
is a silver coin called the ta11g-ka:Wnich is two Chinese 
mace-in weight. It is one inch and two:tel'lths in 
diameter, and is engraved o~~ither side with this coin, 
but for sma,!!..P.ur~hases they use a sea-shell called by 
foreigners kao-li."12 

· 

The traveller-~ntions two crops of_ rice _in a year and 
says that wheat, sesamum, alfkinds of pul~ millet, ginger, 
mustard, onions~· hemp, quas~, brinjals, and -yegetables of 
many kinds grow in that country in abundance. They have 
several kinds of fruits among which the Pf~ntain is included. 
Tea is not grown in the country and the people offer betel 
in;mct~ftea to. their guests. Fermented liquor is prepared 
from cocoanut, rice, tarry, and kadjang is sold in the market· 
place. Among local manufactures the traveller mentions 
five or six fine cotton fabrics,'3 and says that silk handker-· 
chiefs and caps, embroidered with gold, painted ware, basins~ 
cups, steel, guns, knives, and scissors are all manvfacture~ 
in the country. A kind of white paper is also made from the 
bark of a tree which is smootGd glossy like the skin of 
deer." 

'"Phillips on .. The Chinese Account of Bengal in f406'" in the 
J. R. A. S., IUf, pp. BO-H. • 

The obsc.-rvations of ~bhwn embodied in this article are as valuable 
:as those of Muco Polo, Ibn Batilti, and Friar Odoric · -~ 

,.] R • . • A. S., 1895, p. fH. 
"f. R A 4; IRQf - ft't 
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tJ The latter half of the fifteenth century was a time of 
economic pr~p-;rity and all our authorities agree in saying 
that prices were remarkably low and men never felt any 

.want. 
,. Before the Muslim conquest India had developed her 
own peculiar art and her master-bu1lders had raised numer~ 

ous shr~es and monasteries which were 
An:. exquisite creati~ns of their genius. Art, 

both in the Hindu and the Buddhist periods, ·flourished 
remarkably undercouit patronage· a~d private munificence, 
and the remains of anci;nt buildings bear eloquent testimony 
to the artistic skill of Indian craftsmen of the pre-Musalman 

'days. When the Muslims 'conquered India and employed the 
Hindu ~raftsmen in their service, they modified the t££}1-
nigue of the art to suit their monotheistic tendendes, · a~d 
consequently we find in early buildings a great deal of the 
simplicity and severity of the puritanical creed. European 
scholars.are.inthe hahitof tracing foreign influences in Indian 
art, and Fergusson has laid much stres!_UPQn wbtl....he_calls 
the Ind;-Saracemc style, but this view i,Lp_<;>Lru;~Q!~d. by 
'iraven.'who 1S an equally COIJl.,tle~~nt...~Y.tJw.city. The storm 
o't.Mushm mvas10ns di~ not disturb the Hindu master-builders 
whose cosmopolitan habits easily enabled them to adapt them
selves to the new environment created by the Muslim 

) conquest. They continued to build f~r their Muslim masters 
(just as they had done for th¢-li!!tdus, Jains, ~ghist~ 
and, according to H<tYJilL never re~e1gn models for 

.imitation. The same distinguiShed art cnt1c suggests tTiat 
. the whole of Muslim architecture in India hears thts dtst'ln-c'.:: 
\ tlV@lH'eS:rof thesOii towJUCfi.1{beJ00gHhat.iu st~u~t~;al 
llireas and_ symb_()bsm -~re nearly always essentially Indian, 
not . foreign importations. This view may not command _.,.,...,..- ...... ·-· -.......__ 



:ll - ·id of :Unl1afiz Khan. Aluuedaha1l 
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universal acceptance. But it may be safely asserted that with 
the gto w th of Mtislun cUlture, the art began to modi£ itsel£ 

. ~IJJ e taste o tts new patrons, an a t oug t Hindu 
craftsmen may not have ·borrowed' lar_g~U!:Qll!_~_ 

-Coi.lntries. ofWestel-rr.Asir,thtf freely acc~Plci!~§.§e£0:rative 
:Suggestions,-. a~ a allowe.~,tb.~~hr~~!an~.callig~jPhisu~llmi 
.,. hii:Qwn.Iiile:S.of O{naJil~nt~ 

TheTurks and Afghans· who established their power. 
in I~ere not mere=:ra:Va"ges. It is true their methods" o£ 
war were inhuman; they murdered and massacred their foes 
With a bnitality' which has few parallels in Indian history. 
But they had 'their own ideas of culture and art and some o( 
their mostruthless-warriori""iu;:d k~; lik~Q\i'tb":ti'd~diri':i;J 
Alauddin Khilji were as capable of building n~ble edifices as 
they were of slaughtering. the human species. Theyturned 
Hindu and Jain temples into mosques and emJioyed Hindu 

craftsmen to adorn their ,building.s _'~Vi~h d~~O.!?:_~ye_ designs~ 
more--e::t(luisite than their own. us in spite of the obvious 
contrast between the Hindu ~and us tm 1 ea u ...... ii-Yo,""""" 
h.irmo-nio ··-adjustment was b;ought~b~~tween the two 
3Y es. e m u scu ptor so m Ified hiS techDique as to 
make his creations acceptable to his new employers. Sir 
ohn Marshall has described in his masterly way the .common 

f "atures o t .. orm _ _!_g -=--; -~re w c great y e ,Red.: 
.the process o a rl'lltabon. He writes:- · 

.. Thus, a· char~teristic feature of many Hindu 
temples, as well as of almost every Muslim mosque
a feature derived from the traditional dwellin_g--house 
of the East and as familiar ~ia as in othe;-pi.m 
of Asia-was the open court encompassed by cham
bers or colonnades, andsuch temples as were built on 
this plan naturally lent themselves to conversion into 
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mosques and would be the first to be adapted for that 
purpose by the conquerors. Again, a fundamental 
characteristic that supplied a common liJlk_ between 

• /the two ·styles: was the fact- that-both. Islamic and 
V \\Hindu art_werejnhere~ly decoratiye. Orn~nt 

was as vital to the one as to the other; both were 
dependen~ on it for their very being. In the Indian 
archite;t this sense for the decorative was innate;-- it 
came to him as a legacy from the pre-Aryan races 

· and ran through the whole fabric of the art.. The 
Muslim, on the other hand, had inherited a vast wealth 

· of rich and varied designs particularly from the 
Sasania!! _and_~~a~tine empires, and though his taste 
futhe handling of ornament might not be so exquisite 
as the Indian, the value he attached. to it was in no 
~ess-:_ Thus it -. e a . u- . at w en the conquest 
of In<:Iia'opened up new re.alms of art before his eyes, 

· he at once gauged. their vast possibilities and set about 
taking the f~est advantage of them.m5 

In studying the architecture of India OJ:!~.~ ![ruck_~y__!he 
great vari!tr~of $~yles. There is no one standard or type to 
which architecture conforms. In the vari(;$ p-rovinces and 
"kiiigdoms which the Muslim~conquereCI;they found large and 
beau:riful: buildin:gsra.ised by -theii:-predecessors. In some places 
they were able tOiottovrtheir own ideas, wher~as in others 
"'they were greatly influenced by the locaftradi'tio!;.-At Delhi, 
tlieseat ana citad;t0f¥tisli.m --power;-the ·Hindu master
builder did norb:ave a free.hand, but in the outlying parts of 

-..~---· . 

.,J • Sir John Marshall's observations upon the art of Media:val 
India (Cambridge History ill, pp. 568-73) are highly instructive and 
interesting. 
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the countr~ like Bengal, Jaunpur, Gujarat and Kashmir he 
followed his own styieiild was not much hampered by the 
;serti.Oii-oflllSmaster's u;dividuality. But it does not mean 
~the.Munammadans contributedn.Othkg to thed-;;;i~p
ment or-arch1techire;-indeed "ii'Wastheywho gave it a new 
lfe-;~~..£Ql®r. - . -- -~- · · · · '-

-Ttlel\:rab conq'\Jest was merely an episode in Indian 
'history-a temporary- occupation without any important 
or far-reaching r~s~"fhough the Arabs reared no 
buildings, they appreciated Hindu culture and admired th~ 
skill oLindian architects and craftsmen. BUt:tl:ie impact 
of Islam had no direct influence on Indian ai:tliiitil-the 
elev~nth century,- when Marux;u.d,. gf Ghazni's repeated raids 
made India feel the militant force of the belligerent civili
sation which the Musl~ brpught with them. Mahmud 
of Ghazni admired the work of Indian craftsmen, and 
F~ informs us that in a letter which he wrote to the 
governor of Ghazni he extolled the magnificence of the 
buildings of the city of Mjillllri_m these words: .. There 
are here a thousand edifices as firm as the faith of the faith
ful; most of them of marble, besides innumerable temples; 
nor is it likely this city has attained its present condition 
but at the expense of many millions of dinars, nor should 
such another be co~tructed under a period 1 of two 
centuries . .,76 He was so struck with the skill of the Hindu 
architects that he carried to Ghazni thousands of masons anJ 
craftsmen, whom he employed in building the famous mosque 
k~L!!1~!e~tial bride." Mahlliud was followed by 
successful generaTswlio.accomplished the conquest . of 
Northern India during the yea~ 1193-1236 A.D. 

"Briggs, I. pp. U~S9. 
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M\Wammad of Ghor's defeat of the Chohan Prin~ of Delhi 
laid the foundations of the Muslim empire in Hindustan,.and 
the task of subduing the independent chieftains and settling 
t~try was ably carried out by his generals,-~b-ud-din 
and Il~mish. Th~F!~I.lCipal pionuments ~r~cted in the reigns 
of these rinces were the mosque at Ajmer, the utl:u:nosque 
or the Quwwat-u - s ~m a . . t..Delhi ... the gateway of 
the chief mosque if'D.~gjon, and the tomb.of SWtaii1fiUtiiiish j 
~.Mgj~~.~~~.gs .we.re bu_ilt. out""·c;r-the 
materials of demolished temples, and it is said that no less th:m 
n;;enry:;;;;··H~--t~~ple~-- ~~re 'de;tr~yed to furnish 
materiais-£or.tl1e--erection of the Qntb mosque. .!:fu!..411-
~rif·~~~~!ll.PJoJ.'~d~)<>...£~E;5!!.~L~~se _buildings. a.nd 
the influence of Hindu architecturu.__still traceable in 
th-eni_.TJie most..strikinK..!h~$-in the Qutb mosque i!_!_~~ 
screen of eleven pointed ~~-e~, ~-~1...'!.~~-~guss()l!._sp~~~~
in terms of great admiration. The Qutb minar 77 which was 
:finallfcOilip.filld],l': !lrntmish ... ,s-.na.IllfQfter th~P.ui 
~m~tb-ud-din 'of Ush riear Baghdad, who is ·p'opularly 
k};own as Q11fb-Sh?ll-:--niere are on the Minar inscriptions of 
Qutb-ud-din and iltut~-~n the .ti~~q{Fix.i.iz .. Tughluq 
the Minar~was stru£-Lbx_lig~.ming and the fourth storey 
was replaced by two smallerones.-··on.tbe fifth.§J:orey there 
is"':iii inscription oF FiriiZw}i!ch. make~men~ion of the repairs 
-efi'ecte<l J>y~·tn~3'ultan. In 15 0 3. Sikanda;-L~i restored 
the Minar again and ·;e'_P;I;ed .ii:s'upperstorey:-· It is nearly I 

24tTeethighaiid1Svery Ia~gelytlie-worli' of Hindu builders 
who-iiiooifiecTtfiru"Tast;;-'in""PraCt:1Cein order to suit the' 
puritanical tastes of Islam. . / 

"For a full account of the Qutb minar the reader is referred to 
Mr. Page's •Memoirs of the Archzological Survey of India.' 
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~he basis of certain ~hort inscriptions in Dc;xanai"ri 
characters on the Mitttir an attempt has been made to prove 
s~ of Hindu origin. This view does not find favour 
with Sir John Marshall who definitely asserts that the whole 
!conceptiOn;,£ .the Minar and every detail of its construction 
and decoration is essentially Islamic. The same authority 
goes on to add: 

"'Nothing, certainly, could be more imposi.Og or 
more fittingly symbolic of Muslim power tha~ this stern' 
and stup~ndous fabric; nor could axiything be more 
exquisite than its rich but restrained c@.o.gs."78 

The well-known AJhai din ka ]honpra was built by 
Qutb:Ucl:-diiiln 1200 and later it was beautified by 'iltutmish. 
In::ametcf be -called by -this--;,.~J";ef;~;the--thn~~£ ·the 

MlntKaswhen arianD:ual £ali was _lt~ld.=dierelastiriK..f9r-two 
ana a half-days-:-11ieother-buildings_oLth~~l.~ve dynast}r ;re 
th~~f Reiiya-aii:d--B~lban. Balban's t;mb--irl.the 

~outh~a1 Pid1aura IS a simple ;tru~
t.u.rund has nothing particularly: strikirig abOut it. 

' ---
During the first decade of the fourteenth century the 

llslamic power increased enormously under Alauddin. He 
enunciated boldly an imperial policy ana brought the 
countries of the north and south to ackriowledge his sway. 
Though his time was largely spent in wars, he ordered the 
C'OliSttilctloii.O£ several forts; t:anks, ... and pala~es. ---Acoordlng 
tOSif".'Sre~~ Ahmad, 'the fort ol.Siri was liilili: by him in_ the 
year 003 near a village of the same name at a distance of 
two miles to the north-east of Qila Rai Pithaura. The walls 
of the fort were . built of stone and masonry and· its 

• Cambridge History o£ India Ill. p. S79. 
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fortifications were extremely strong.79 The palace of Hazar 
Situn (or thousand pillars) was built by Alauddin, and Barani 
; that the heads Of· thousands of ~ls were buried 
in the foundations ~d the walls of this magnificent building, 

·where the Sultan displayed the abund~~nt~ wealth which Kafur 
bad brought from the Deccan. There was a distinct advance 

f
. Indo-M~i~-~~-ch .. i~ec.t~!"e !~ .. ~evidenced by the gat;;wzyl 

f ATiUddin Khilji built in 1310 which is .. one of the ll!OSt 
reasured "gems of Islamic-ardiltecture." But the so-called 
P~lian rulers of Delhi were no great builders, and Havell 
rightly observes that the oft-quoted phrase that t~_J.~ha~~
built · like Titans and finished like goldsmiths conveys a 

.,....- -. " - --"~~,-~--~ ~~---- -...~ 

historical falla.~;r.80 The· fourteenth century was a period 
of great stress and storm in the history of t}u; pelhj Sultanate. 
The· Mong~ls ha~ered at the gates of Delhi; the Hindu 
Rajas in the north as well as in the south sullenly brooded 
'Over their loss of independence and frequently hoisted the 
:flag of revolt, while the turbulent Muslim nobility added 
considerably to the difficultie;~f the 'imperial government. 
Wa~ at home and abroad was the one all-absorbing pre-occu-

~
.uian of tnenrileOii· which the state concentrated its full 
tention. The . tense political situation is reflected i!L.!he 
assiveness and extreme simplicity of the arc.h_it~&~ur~ ~he 
ughluq period. The state· did not aim at architectural 

"•p~;ogaganda," for it was busy i'ilguarding · its~lf against 
foreign danger. The most remarkable example of this style 
of architecture is the_ tomb of Tughluq Shah, whose massive 
grandeur strangely contrasts with the _exquisitely fi!!.e work. . ....,...___ __ , ___ ~ ,. ·-· --·~· . 

,. See Trmur"s description of the fort of Siri in Sharaf-ud-din's 
Z./t~rnt~mtl. Elliot, DI, p~ S04. ~-

. • HaveU. Indian Architecture, p. 39. 
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of later ages.81 The city of Tughluqabad, now in ruins, was 
hastily built under the fear of Mongol invasions. There is 
desolation all around but even today it impresses us by its 
•unassailable strength and melanch~ly_grandeur". ~m· 
mad Tughluq who came to the throne in 1325, was a man 

r 3CCOmplished in all the arts and ~fi~nces of the age, but the 
disorders of his reign prevented him from attem tin any 

I great works o art. Besides the fort of Adilibad and several 
I .. ··-

outposts built and repaired by the Sultan in the various parts 
of his wide empire, he founded the city of Jahanpanfh, 
wherein he built a palace for himself called the Hazar Sit1m, 
of which Ibn Batiiti has given a detailed accounf. 62 Firuz 
was a magnificent builder who spent vast sums of money-on 
t~ paiaces:m:o;q\ies,"u~ks, and gardens during his long 

11 fergusson's opinion is precisely the same. He writes: "The slop
ing walls and almost Egyptlian solidity of this mausoleum, combined 
with the bold and massive towers of the fortifications that surround i~, 
form a picture of a warrior's tomb unrivalled anywhere, and a singul 
contrast with the elegant and luxuriant gar~ of the more settl 
and peaceful dynasties that succeeded." 

History of Architecture, II, p. 653. 
Smith, A History of Fine Art in India, p. 398. 
Cunningham, Archzological Reports, I, p. 216. 
Mr. Sharp's article on the "Buildings of the Tughluqs" in the His· 

torical Record Commission Report (IV, pp. H--41) contains much 
useful information. . j. 

" According to Sir John Marshall the change that came over architecture 
under the Tughluqs was due to (I) economy necessitated by the extra
vagances of Mubarak and Khusrau, (2) the religious bigotry of Muhammad 
Tughluq and Firuz, (l) the fall in revenue owing to famine, (4) and the. 
transfer of the c:apital to Daul:atabad. 

Cambridge History of India III, p. SIJ. 
It inspires awe by reason of its austere appearance and the simplicity 

of its desigo.. It is the plainest monument of a blameless man who lived 
unostentatiously through U,U...and who rescued the Islamic power from 
decay. 

•1. B., Paris Ed. III. pp. 217-20. 
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and peaceful reign. His architects Malik Ghazi Shahna 
and tAbdul Haqq assisted him~ carrying out his vast schemes. 
Plans of buildings were submitted to the Di111an-i-Wizariit 
where they were examined and approved. Shams-i-Siraj Afi£ 
mentions the numerous buildings erected in his time .and in 
the Fatuhat-i-FiruzShabi that beneficent monarch dwells at 
length up'On hiS. ·architectural activities. New buildings and 
tanks were constructed . and old ones were repaired. 83 He 
founded the cities of Jaunpur, Fatahab~d, Hisar Firuza 3.rut 
"Firuzabad at Deihi whicK beca~~ the pot1t1cal resl(len:cetrf 
the Sultan.· Among the monuments of his time the most 
famous are the Kot1la hruzshali wluch fiebu"iltih--:the ctty 
Of-Firuzabad;"the· tollege;-u~'Ha:tiTK.has;-the-mausoleunn>t 
. Khan-:. i;;. J aha.rt "Wh6-died 1:t:r"'t!G!S-69'anJ 'tlie'K.ali rn'as i~<l.~~il t 
by Khan-1-)ahan Jauna Shah two years after his father's 
·death:-Auother"D.otable buildillg ot'tii~' T"iighl~q-per1od is 
thetc;mb 6f Kabiruddin AUiiya"'known:-as 'the Lal Gumbad, 
fiWlf' iiltherelgii'Of"Nasinidditr·1JahmY._<tShah- ( 13 89-92) • 
As Sultan Firuz was a bigot, the austerity of the new style 
re~ainecl' undiSturbed, ;nd it was left for the provincial 
dynasties that arose after his death to impart an unprece-

· . · The Moorish traveller writes that the pillars of this palace were made 
of wood. • · 
, . The new city of Jahanpanah was a spacious town with thirteen gates, 
six of which opened towards the north-west, one towards the Hauz Khas,: 
and the· rest towards the south-east. · · 

Badr-i-Chach highly praises the palace of Khurramabad which was 
erected by the famous architect Zahir-ul-Jaywh. Elliot, III, p. S72. 

The author of the Mllltd:k.-41-•bstlr speaks of great monasteries, large, 
open spaces, and numerous baths in the city of Delhi. Elliot, III, p. S76. 
·- •For a full account of Firuz's buildings, see Elliot, III, pp. H4-H 

and 383-15, and the Chronicles of Pathan Kings, pp. 289-9J. Much 
useful information is contained in the Archzological Survey Reports aad 
llr. Zafar Husain's Monograph on the Monuments of DeihL 
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dented stimulus to artistic a~y. The craftsmen of these 
small·~ states built some of the m~st2P~E:~_id edifices 
which exist to this day, and revived the finest traditions of 
Hindu culture in their mosques,- ialaces, gardens, and wells. 
The close of the fourteenth ceritury synchronises with ·the 
beginning of the renaissance of lndP..Muslun architecture. 

When 'IiJ:xw,.t.. invaded the country, he found a large 
number of artisans arid clever mechanics whom he carded 
ro S.tmarqand to assist in the building of his famoUs J~!!t:i
Masjid, All the builders and stone-cutters who were 
captured were set apart for the ·special _use of the conqueror.'~ 

_ Timilr's invasion dealt a heavy blow to the developme1it 
of architecture. The country was drained of its wealth, and 
the slender resources of the Delhi empG-~ did not permit· the 
construction of vast buildings. . Th~ Sainicl$_ aw!J,.odil were: 
not rreat buildc.>rs. The best buildings of the former are the 
tombs of Mubarak Salyyid at 1\ti.il5'irakpunnd 'Of-Muhammad 
Slllii:.l)Uilt by Alauddin Af~-SliahO l'llei.Odf'"Suildirig; 
are'niarrea·-outGOin""the.rest hi the use-rit"enametT&nites o{ 
~ius colours. Of this, Sikandar's riiausoieum buJt by 
Ibrahim in 1S 17-18 is·a"n example~- The finest buildmgi.o£ 
the -periOdaretne tombs ot nire J<.lian and-Choi:ey"Kiiill;" tile 
Bar·rclln1bi"d-(149:t);the-Shall Gunibad;·the""tomb of Shi~ 

... ·-- -
hibu.ddin- Taj Khan (HOI) and the two tombs known .u 
Dldi ka Gumbad and Poll ki Gumbad. An ~portant masjid 
of the period is the Moth ki Masjid built by the Prime Minister 
of Sikandar. It con~all that is best in the arch•tecture 
of the t1me." ---

.. Sir juhn Abnhall's remarks about this mo6<J.UC are interesting· 
ChambriJge History of India IlL pp. 19,-97. ·' · 

" 
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- ' . *' ,, . . 
./The kings of Jaunpur were great patrons of art and 

learning. The buifdingswlllclitlteyha~; i;it"b~h~i~lbear 
eloquent testiffiony to their magnificent architectural ta'stes.· 
Their-distinctive feature is that they .. show an· interesting' 
~riginal synthesis of Hindu and. Muslim structural ideas 
which.hadlts parallel in the.atiempt made by Husain Shah 

I 

of Gaur to ·found a religious cult called Sa..!1!!.1!l! with the 
object -of uniting Muhammadan ·and Hindu in divine 
worship.,85 

.• 'l]l_ef\.!}il~ masjid_w:hich_ was completed during 
the Sultanate of Ibrahim ( 1401-39 A.D.), tbe Jam-i-masjid; 
which was built in the time of Husain Shah(1452-78 A.Ii), 
the I al .Darwaz~~sque, an4_lh~ ___ broken _ fa!jade of 
·the Jhanjeeri and the Khalis Mukhlis_ere...s.pm.c:.of, the .finest 
'!~!~~§'~~~~~~~r.~hl;e;ture in India. These building~ 
were constructed out of the materia_b. of demolished tempJes, 
but there is .rio doubt that the Sharqi rulers left no stone 
unturned _ to use this material to-the- best advantage. As 
J:.ii4rer writes, these noble monuments of art were built 
mostly by Hindu masons, but it d~~~~r that they 
worked under foreign guidance. Obviously they were 
allowed to follow the canons o( their own art so Io;g;;th~ir 
crea-tloris-satisfied .. th~ requiremen!u>U§1a._f!l,ic ritual. The 
most mterestmg and ornate of these buildings is the Atala 
mosque which is a curious blending of Hindu and M~~ - . ---

• HaveU, A Hand Book o£ Indian Art, p. 119. Tradition says, 
Husain Shah sought to establish the cult of Satyapir which is compound
~ of two word-Sarya, a Sanskrit word and Pir which is an Arabic 
word~ Dinesh Chandra Sen, History of Bengali Language and Literature, 
p. 797. Dr. Sen writes that in the religious literature of Bengal there 
are several_ poems dedicated to the worship o£ this new __ deity which re
presents an am1lgam of Hindu and Muslim influences. 
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traditions. Burgess writes thus of the Sharqi architecture:...:. 
.,.,..,.-.--- -----~--

.. The whole of the ornamental work on these 
mosques has a character of. its own, bold_ and_ st_!'lking 
rather than minute and delicat~; t-h~~gh in some of the 
roo.f::-panels there are_dc:_sig_ns that may bear comparison 

· with similar patterns on Hindu and Jain shrines. The 
mihr/l.bs are marked_ by th~ir severe simplicity; they are 
simply patterns of. the entra~ces and ol the niches on 
the outer walls:-with flat backs and structural arches over 
them. They form a l~ however, in the ~~olution, of 
the favourite form under the Mughal rule."" 

The province o[Gau/lsep_.?.rated from the· em.eire of 

Delhi after thuu_s:cessful rebel~~2 of Fakhr-ud-4~ ~)!~~~ 
Shah. The Sunni iconoclasts demolished Hindu temple$ and ....----- ·- -- ' ............. -· -
Bud~hist monasteries and in their places raised mosques, and 
developed a new style of archite.cture, which is different from 
that of Delhi and Jaunpur, andllieprmc•pai characteri~tic of 
whkh'lii'S been-·described by Fergusson as -;:~fsting~tlie" 
heny· short'·pilhrs-of "ru;i.oi: supportmg ·pointed· a.r.c.hes ·and 
vaults-in brick. ----me buildings-c:>(Benga.t"~re ·in.ide entirely 
of briClt;nd·"'S«m to bear tr~ces oLthe ~~ti?~ of Hinduj 
te~le architecture. The most remar~able buildings at Gaur 
are the tomb of Hus;rn··sha~ the gre;~;~~d l~?~Ia;; 
~losqlleS, a~d-th;Q;-a;;:;R:;f.l built by SUltan.Nusru shah: 
The ·smau G(;id~~ or E~U:~h's M0sq~ ~a solidly constrUcted 
buildmg which "is covered-~id~_ and o~t _wit.h beautifully 
chiselled designs including the Indian lotus.•• ~nt the most. 
striking of all these according to art critics is the AdiD.i 

• lmptrial Gu.,. II, p. t1 f. 
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'by"SultarrSihndar Shah in 1368.87 

· 

.. --:-~The-~os;'f;;a·~tiful of.all provincial styles of architecture 
~was that2f Guja!at. During the pre-Muslim days Gujarat 
was under the influence of Jainism, but Jain architecture, 
always chaste and elegant, was -;;;~ntially Hindu. Originally 
it was based upon the Brahmanical conceptions of life and 
religion, but in course of time it- was modified to suit Jain 
ideas. When the Muslims conquered the country, the 
problem before them was, as Fergusson observes, to convert a 
pagan ·style of architecture to the. purposes of a religion 
abominating idolatry. The master-builders whom the 
Muslims employed in constructing their great edifices adopted 
Hin~nd jaiiLde§~nsw.ith necessary modifications which 
the ritual of Islam suggested to them.88 The Jain temple 
of Abu..t-fi.!¥sJ>.ed.~_~0}2 A.D., one of the fin~~t speci;n~ of 

];,in art, served as a source o1i~pin.tion to. the master
craft~"ineti. ~h"O""""Weree;;pi~d ·by .. the · M~slim Sultans of 
Gu;irat~Ah~h4~JV~as a, sreat builder. U~_.fo'll.n~ed 

· the city of Ahmadabad in the first half 'of the fifteenth 
"Century ana bl:iilt; w.osq~;;;;Jpala~;,··ii~ ;a;J;ureiY.-rllai.m 
in IllS p;;:p;sessions, and in the construction of his Ja~~i-

. ~i~ he gave a free_hand to his cgJtsmen. The royal 
_.,.,. --....... -

• For a fuller account of these buildings see Imp. G.a:.t., II, pp. 
188-93. . 

• Dr. Burgess writes that the Muhammadan architecture of Ahmada
bad u so esxntiatly derived from the local Ja.in fe>rrm which it replaced, 
that without some knowledge of the former it is impossible to understand 
the peculiar merits of that roost pleasing Yariety of the Saracenic archi
tecture of India. It would be as difficult to understand the fomu of 
the .renaissance of Italian art, introduced by Michael Angelo and Palladio, 
without a knowledge of the Roman art Oft which it is based 

Arch:zological Survey of Western India:, Pt. II, pp. 11-12. 
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mosque bore ·a strong resemblance to Rana Kumbha's temple . 
at Rampu}1 ~hich goes to show that the builders in the s~rvi~ 
of the Hindus and Muslims were. gen.er~o(!!!:_s~~e-~:e, 
and in Havell's words possessed an equal capacity tor deallli 
w"'Tth any constructive Qr.J?.urely arttsttc work which their 
rulers might be pleased to flace in their 4a~ds. 8' J:! ume;_!.us. 
b~.ildings were erected r u.ring....the..~fiftee.o.th.....cc~!~~Y ... ~. 
Ahmadabad, Cambay, Champanir, and in other important 
-p1aces: ~J.h.C:QiOst. bea1ti:i£W buildiiii~Juh~.!!ios!J:~!.: 
of Muhafiz Khan which was built towards the· close of the" 
'li(re~th century. ~~i~~.s..;n~~qye~ an(.t.<?!!J:b~ -V~J~!!-t is· 
famo~s J'~r .. it~!,ry: 'Y.e!lt. an_4_ir~iga_tJon ~w~~- and P!!'~C.·. 
orchards" The finest o(these step-wells js __ at ~~~a.near 
Ahmadabad.- · n;-~~cient and medizval architectUre .of 
Gujarat has been _exhaustively dealt with by ~!S~~~ ~ 
five splendid volumes of the Archzological Survey. Ahmad..; 
abad still retains much oUts old architectural skilund the 
present Jown )s adorned_~th_.n.Jll!;~~~s __ j>_ea~tiful build_in.&r! 
which have been constructed through the muitificence of its 
opulent merchants: : · 
· ThS_~e was consi<!erable . .l?uildio:._l-ctivitr.J.!!Jhe_~~lim 

state ofMalwa''in the fifteenth century.110 The architecture 
of .Mind~ pe~TiarlfMi.isliii·tm'd~~ars a close resembhnce. 
to that of Delhi. The massive buildings clUt eXiSt 1:.<!. this 

• Havell, Indian Ar~hitecture, p. 68. . • · ~ 
Hndl, Ary:lll Rule, pp. H 1--42. . , '· · ~ · '_ : 
Fergusson, ... -ho generally represents the Saracenic builder _!.s· the 

inspirc~LH~. jJ.. constnined to adniire the elegant~·style~of 
Gujarat, and comparing the- temple at ltunpur with the mosque. he 
feeh that then: is some poetry in_the_fonner, but he gu.uds himid£ by 
r.1~·ing that there .is a tobriery. about ~he plan !'L the mosque which af_tu 
all may be bttt« ustt. Havell.,. Ary:lll Rule. pp. H 1-42. _ 

• A dcu.iled account of the buildings of Dhar and Mmdu is giYen 
ill the J. Bomb. B. R. A.. S., 190}, pp. H9-90. 
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day bear testimony to the power and magnificence of the 
Sultans of Mandu. Some of the most remarkable buildings 
are the Jam-i-masjid, tFieHindola Mahal, ·the Jahaz Mahal, 

· tlietomb-of Hushang__Shah, and the palaces of Baz Bahadur 
'a~aR.upmati.: · · · ·· --- ·-·· --~r, . ,

1 
-

1 
"""" The building activity of the Bah_mani .kings has been 

i alluded to in a previous chapter. The Bahmanids encouraged 
architectu~~-by_ founding cities_ and buildings, mosques and 

/ for:r:s~es. The mosques at Gul\urga and Bidar are noble 
~specimens of Deccan art. But t e most remirl<:able archi

tecture- is thatofBijapu~ a~ongthe Deccan kingdoms. The 
m1gnificent tomb of Muhammad Adil Sl.la.h, known as the 
Gol Gumbai,-tfasapeciiliarstyle- ;_,hich, in the opinion of a 
competent 'criiic;---ievea'Is tr-aces ·of Otto~_fluence ... The 
buildings of the Adil Shahi kings of Bijapur are scarcely 
i~fefior to any other buifdings in India in grandeur of con· 
ccption and bold~es~ of c~nstruction. The kings of Bijapur 

I' were .. great builders. The h~ge city wall begun· by Yusuf 
and·complctea by Ali and the mosque erected by the latter 
still testify to their magnificent architectural designs. Some 
of the tombs and mauso!eums are wonderful work~ of.art 

·· which combines both India~ -;nd £~-reign 1iiflliences. Colleges 
and libraries were built by these kings which ha~~- b~en. 
destroyed by ·the ravages of timeJ 
· The ancient buildings o{\Jj_:i_yanaga;have been described 
with remarkable fullneSs by Mr. Lo~ghurst of the Archzo
logical Survey Department, Sou~liern Cir~le, in a valuable 
monograph entitled .. Hampi..Ruins." The king~ of _Yijaya
nagar had a great enthusiasm for building council chambers, 
public offices, irrigatio;-;;;k.;~ac~ed~cts, t~mples. and 
palaces which were richly decorated. Nuoil.:speakso£ the 

'wonderful'_!Y.!~m-~~-~~jg~t~on which P!!Y!iled throughout 
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the city and the large tanks in which water ~as stored. Inside 
the royal citadel, there Y~ere num~r()~S -palaces, chambers, and 
pleasure-garden$. Within the. ~nclosure meant for the 
royal ladies there was a large number of ~uiJ.dings, the most 
beautiful of which was the lotus mahal-a prettY ·little 
pavilion with an upper storey ~o~t~ining some excellent 
stuccoornament. It was a. fi_pe e-tec
ture. It would . be wearisome to describe the numerous 
temples of Vijayanagar whlch were raised under Brahmanical 
influence. The most remarkable of these, however, was the 
Vithlla temple' described by Fergusson as a m.OSt characteristic 
spec1mtp of the Dravidian style.'1 It was begunbyK.r~Q.a 
Dev:1 Riya, but it was never completed nor· consecrated.' The 
building operations were suspended in U6J when the city 
was destroyed by the Muslims. . Though the decorative work 
on the pillars and walls has been damaged by. Muslim 
invaders, it is still the .. finest building of its kind in s6~thern 
lodia," and in the words of Fergusson ••shows the extreme 
\limit in f!_~r~d magnificence to which the style advanced.,. 
Sculpture and painting were not unknown, and it appears 
thit artists-. acq¥ir~_4~o~jderahlLproficiency __ in .. these 
branches, as is shown by the accounts of the Portuguese 
chroniclers and the Persian envoy,_~b4ur._Razzaq. _ 

· It is beyond thescope o£ the present workt to deal 
. exhaustively_ with the various aspects of Medizvalliterature, 

and therefore all that can be done here 
is to indicate the main lines of advance 

in literary growth. It w?uld be wrong to ~PP<>set&t the 

• Fergusson. History of Architec:ture. I. p. -401. 
Longhunt, Hampi Ruins, pp. 12-4--32. . 
Annu.U R(port, Arch.zological Depar;ment_ Southern Circle, Madras. 

pp. 4S""''· . '· 
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early Muslims were ~ere savage conquerors, and that Indian 
intellect remained in a 'state~-£ t~~por from 1200 to 15 00 A.D. 
Some of the Muslim kings took ·great interest in belles-leff!es, 
and under their patronage literature of a high order.~ wa~ 
produced. The prince .of poets was Amjr_Khusrau, th~ 
·parrot of Hind, whose many works testify to the boundles1 
fertilitv of his muse. · It was his singular good fortune tc 
have e~joyed the favour of several kings in succession whc 
extended their patronage to him. Khusrau was not merely 
a· poet;· he was also a fighter and a man of action and took 
pari: in several campaigns-;;£ which he ha~ given account irl 
his works. It is impossible here to attempt a detailed criticism 
of his' works, which will 'require a volume by itself. Suffic~ 
i~ to say that he was a gifted bard and singer, whose flight! 
of fancy, .conunand over- the instrument of language, .th~ 
variety of subjects, and the marvellous ease and grace witn 
which he describes human passions and emotions and the 
scenes of love and war place him among the greatest poet~ 
of all time. He was also a prose writer, and although we 
cannot credit him with tersene;;-and luCidity of style, for in 
his Khazayan-tti-Fatuh fancy predominates over· sense, he 
must be declared a master of poetical prose. Besides being a 
great poet, Khusrau was-~ master-musician~ well-versed in the 
technicalities of the art, as is illustrated by his discussions with 
Gopal :Nifak, the renowned Hiod..u~ singer of the 14th 
century.11

:1 Khusrau's cont_e!D~~~ry, Mir Hasan Dehlwi, 

• Shibli, Shair-ul-Ajam, II, p. 13 6. 
· · Shibli bases his account on the Rigdarpan<J of which he says he 

has an old .MS. The origi.rul Sanskrit work was prepared at the request 
.of Raja Man Singh of Gwalior, and in 1073 A.H. (1662-63 A.D.) it 

struck. J;he eyes of faqir Ulhh who translated it into Persi1n. It was 
probably completed .in 1665-66 A.D. The origirul Sanskrit name of 
the work was "M.ink.ll.luhtll:• 
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was 'a poet of consider~ble eminence. ~e is· described by 
Abdul Haq Dehlwi as ••music~L~!l~-~x.nost pleasing.'~ ·.-!he 
poet entered the service of Prin~e Muhammad at Laho~e and 
remained for five years at.his court:. When the prinCe died 
fighting againstthe Mongols; he wrote a lament in prose ove~ 
h.itA~a_th which is reproduced in Badaoni's ·pages.u-subse
quf'ntly the poet ado.!!!~d the court of Muhammad Tughluq, 
who was one of the most accomplished princes·of the time. 
He compo~ied a_Diwa~r andwrote the memoirs of his patron
saint, Shaikh Niz~;;._-ud-din A~lia~which he completed hi 
120· A.H .. · Atterwrit~gpoetry for fifu' years, he died at 
Daulatabad in 727-28 A.H.•• Another poet who acquired 
much c~lebr!ty in his age was Badr-u4:.,dio. more.· familiarly 
known as Badr-i-Chach from his native city. of Cbach..or 

E
;tshk.ta.d .. lie- atteiiaed the c.;>urt of Muhammad Tughluq 
nd composed odes in his praise. His poetry is difficult, full 
f conceits and puns, and loaded with imagery. - Ain.ong 

wrims-o£ §_g~~al r~~· the most distinguished are Mi~j
us-Siraj, Zia-ud-din Barani, Shams-i-Siraj Afi£, Ain-ul-mulk 
Multani and Ghulam Y ahya bin Ahmad. the author of the 
TariklJ-i-Mubarak. Sbabi. Minhaj-us-Siraj, the author of 
the Tabqal-i-Nasiri, is.E._o_E, as Abdul Haq Dehlwi suggests, 
a mast~of t_he art_ of p~r~--~~d e!eg~ll~~~~ing, but his style 

f. 

. E.thc!, Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the India Office library, I, 
pp. 1120-21. . • . · 

• Ranling, Al-Badloni, I, pp. l B 1-96 • 
.J .. Badl.oni's d.ate is 727-21 A.H., I, pp. 271-72. "'7,._,('" . . 

· Badloni ~learly says that ~~ died in the yU:~ in which · Sulu.o 
Mulummad la1d waste Ddhi and built Daulatabad. JUnking in a fooc
note JWrongly pl.a.:cs this event in-7} 9 A.H., I. p. 270, note '· · · · 
~e author of the Catalogue oE Persian MSS. in the India Office 

Library says, he probably died in 727 A.H. (U%7 A.D.) which is 
correct. I. p. 707. · • 
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is characterised by a certain brevity, boldness, and vigol::!! 
which we miss in other writers of the time. Zia...Ba.rani is a ' 
prolix writer of highly embellished prose. According to his 
own statement he composed his Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi with 
great labour and tried to make it a compendium of all kinds 
of useful knowledge. Barani enjoyed the patronage of 
Muhammad Tughluq and Firuz Tughluq, but he died poor 
and forlorn in the early part of Firuz's reign. Sh~ms-i-Siraj 
who continued Barani's T arikh-i-Firuz Shahi is more metho
dical and careful in his treatment of the subject than his pre
decessor. But like all oriental writings, his work is full of the 
eulogies of his patron, unnecessary repetitions, and exuber.::.. 
ances -of el~9.\ience,_ which-were doubtless the stock-in-trade 
of literary men in his day. 

Among the literati of Muhammad Tughluq's court was 
Maula11a Muaiyy;;.:_ud:.d.in.l.Jmrani, the author of the com
mentari;;-Onth;H~;aini, T alkhis, and Miftah. The Sultan 
sent him to Shiraz with an invitation to Qazi Abdul Mullat
wa-ud-din Alichi in -o~der to request him to write a work 
dedicated to his royal patron. But when the ruler of the 
country came to know of his mission, he dissu::tded the Qazi 
from g.1ing to India. Besides the Maulana, there were other 
poets, logicians, philosophers, and physicians at court with 
who.;;-the.Slilta~ used to hold discussions. During the reign 
of Firuz, Maulana Khwajagi, Ahmad Thanesari, and Qazi 
Abdul Muq tadir Shanihi are mentioned as the ~~st distin
guishedJi.ter.ary· men of the time. The Qazi was a man of 
vanbowledge. He composed poetry in Persian and Arabic, 
and his Arabic verses are superior even to his Persian pro
ductions. The AkhbPr=uJ-Akhyar is a testimony to the genius 
of Ahmad Thanesari. Ain-ul-Mulk Multm4 who held 
impo~t offices in the st';te under Alauddin, Muhammad 
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Tughluq, and Firuz Tughluq, was also one of the !hln· 
ing lights of the -literary firmament. . Shams-i-Siraj Afi£ 
writes of him: •Ain-ul-mulk w~ a cleve!_~_<!_~~£.O_IJ1plisbe<}' 
man of the highest ability. He wrote some excellent booki 
during the reigns of Muhammad Tughluq and Firuz Tugh-. 
luq. One of them is the ~Mnlkj, a. popular and aj'
proved work • One of his works which has come down to 
us is the Afu,shat-i-Mibru also called ~rns/;Ja-i:Mihru" which 
is a colkcti~~~t letters-a~ d~spatches, which are models of 
offici:.l corresponden~· They ·g:i;-e much _valuable informa· 
tion regarding the political. social, and religious condition 
of India during his time. Y ahya, the author ol the T arikh-i 
Mubarak. Shahi, is a writer of simple af.!d_e~g~t prose, whose 
meaning is never obscured by flights of fancy. His history. 
is valuable for the period during which the author lived and 
il\ many -;.espects corrects and supplements Minhaj, Barani 
and Afif. A great deal of literature was produced rinder the 
provinc~alj~sti~ of which sow mention has already been 
made." Jaunpur was a well-known seat of learning. Ibrahim 
attracted torus court men of letters by means of his 
li~-~~1 bounty. Qa!,i Sbihah-ud-djo Qaulatabadi was i 
famous writer who wrote the H•u•ash-Kafiah, lrshiJ, and 
BJJ-ui-&Jin. Maulana Shaikh Ilahdad of Jaunpur wrot~ 
expositio~s_of the HediyL Philosophicalliteraturerwas no 
wanting and Mughis Hasnavi's ~ diSCOurses()n~;;;eiapbysica 
and practical subjects are not unknown to students ofea~tn 
literature.·- other famous writers of the time were Zahir 

• SeeN. N. Law'• Summary of the Progress of Mubammad;al..eulun, 
\ln&:r tlv Pcovinci.al Dynasties. 

Promotion oE Lurnin' in lnda during .Mnhammadaa R.ule, 
rP. a<>-au. 
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Dehlwi on whom .the title of Zahir was conferred by Sikandar 
Lodi, Maulana Hasan Nashqr:M;ulana Ali Ahmad Nishani, 
·and Nurul Ha~ .· . · . · 

The Muslim scholars w~re not altogether devoid ~fJl 
knowfed e of Sanskrit. It is erroneously supposed_ th~t 

anskrit works were first translated lnt; Persia-n i,;;-Akbar's 
~im~.97 Mention has al~eady.been made of the influe-nce "of 
Smskrit upon Arab culture .. The Arabs had learnt much 
from Hindu medicine, philosophy, and astronomy, and during 
the caliphate of .Al-Mam~, the Augustan age of Arabian 
literatur;, Arab scholars cultivated a knowledge of Sa~skrit 
as is evidenced by Muhammad bin Musa's tr~atise on Algebra 
and. t~e m .. edical treatises ~f Mikah and ib-; Dahan. AI Biruni, l 
who came to· India in the train of Mahmud of Ghazni, 
acquired a knowledge ~£ Sanskrit and translated Sanskrit 
works into .Arabic. In the fourteenth century when .E,is.:.uz 
T.u,ghiuq~~~d the fort of Nagarkot; he-seiz~~at)Ska-it 
lihnr.x :which contained yaluable_works. He ordered Maulana I 

Iz'-ud-din Khalid Khani to translate a work on philosophy, 
divination, and omens int-o Persian and entitled it Dalayal-i
Firuz· Shabf: ·-During the reign of Sikandar Lodi a-roedi~~i 

• Elliot, VI, p. 487. 

• Elliot writes of the Persian translation of a Sanskrit work on 
astrology which he saw at Lakhnau in the library of Nawab Jalal-ud
dowlah. This translation was-i:nade in Firuz Tughluq's reign. 

He mentions another work on. the veterinary art which he saw in 
the royal library at Lucknow, which was translated into Persian by order 
of Ghiyas-ud-din Muhlmmad Shah Khilji as early as A.H. 783 
(1381 A.D.). The name of the work is G(mul-111-mulk. It professes 
to be a translation of a Sanskrit work called S<1lotar-:- The name of the 
kin~s is doubtful for in 13 81 there was no Khil)i~ king on ·the throne of 
Delhi or anywhere· else. Elliot thinks that the work was written much 
ear~~ than Akbar's reign. Elliot, VI, S73-74. Appendix. pp.S73-74. 
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'treatise was translated from Sariskrit into Persian which 'has 
been menttoned ~ a previous chapte~. · . -· -· -. 

It is impossible to attempt _here a complete account of ( 
the vast literature, secular and religious, that was produced I 
by th; Hindus during the early middle ages. The virility a~ 
vigour of the Hindu mind was not extinguished by ~usr. 
conquest, and though state patronage was de~d to Hind 
literature in northern India, it continued to flourish in centr~.s. 
~away from Muslim influence. There w~ an abundant out .. 
c:rop of religious and philosophical literature. In the cleventh 
century, Raminuja wrote his commentaries on. the IJrah~a 
Sufras in whtch' he expounded his doctrine of Bhakti which 
was~ according to him, only a mode of.b1a"4 . Parihasarathi 
Misra wrote a number of works on the Ka;ma Mimansii about I 
13 00 A.D. of which the .')_'astra .I>i pika was the most widely • 
studied.08 Several works ·were written during this period 
to ex~~uf!d the doctrines of Yoga; VaiSe~ika, and Nyaya 
systems of philosophy. Logic was assiduously cultivatedby 
Buddhists at Vikramasila: and by the jains who produced 
serual works. The greatest Jain logician was Deva Suri 
who flourished in the twelfth century."' The leader;-o{th~ 
J!hakti movement made valuable contributions to phaosophi. 
cal literature, an<hnetr works were w1dely studied by their 
followers. Lyrical poetry was also written, and an c;:xcellent 
specimen of it is Jayadeva's' Gila Gov"!Ja" ~hich was 

• Farquhar, An Outline of the Religious Literature of India, pp. 
220-21. . . . . 

J • Farquhar, An Outline of the Religious literature of India, p. llS. 
The ~nsk.rit_gummarian Jiemachandra was a Jain and the twc:' 

northe~ r~ru.loru of the Panchauntu bear the impress of Jain jn6uence. 
Accord1ng to Macdonnell the mo~t prospaous period of Ja.inism wu 
I rom 9f0 to UOO A.D. Imp. Gaz., II, p. 261. , . 
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probably written in the twelfth century A.D. It describes the 
love of Krisna andRadha, their estrangement and final union, 
and the s~;ts of Kr~a with the milkmaids of Vraja. The 
beauty, sweetness, cadence of words and the wealth of emo
tions are all worthy of praise. J ayadeva has treated his theme 
with wonderful skill and attained great perfection of form 
by combining grace of dictio~ with ease in handling the most 
intricate metres.100 Professor Keith's praise is equally warm. 
He says: ••Jayadeva is a master of form and diction, and above 
all he is not merely of remarkable skill in metre, but he is able 
to blend sound to emotion in a manner that renders any effort 
to represent his work in translation utterly inadequate.m01 

T~e Muslim conquest had a depressing effc~LQIL!he ~; 
and Professor Keith rightly observes: .. The drama doubtless 
took refuge in those parts of India where Muslim power was 
slOwest to extend, bute;~~-th~re .Muha~madan potent-;~es 
gained authority~ aruf(fr;-~a can have b~en seldo;;; w~rth 
peilorming or ~~~pos~ng,_untif the Hindu revival_;t~ser.ted 
the ln..Yj_an natiQ_nal_spkit2 and gave an encouragement_ to the 
renewal of an_J._ncient nat~?-t1.:~.l_glory.m02 Among the nu
merous dramas produced during the period, the most note
worthy---are Harkeli Nafak.a and Lalitavigraharaja Nafaka 
written in the twelfth century, Prasanna Raghava by the 
logician Jayadeva (1200 A.D.), Hammir-mada-mardana by 
Jaya Singh Suri (1219-29 A.D.), Pradyumnabhyudaya by 
the Kerala prince Ravivarman (born in 1266 A.D.), Pratap 
Rudra Kalyan by Vidyanath (1300 A.D.), Parvati Parh;aya· 

,.. Macdonnell on Sanskrit Literature. Imp. Gaz., II, p. 243. 
,.. Keith, dassical Sanskrit literature, Heritage of India Series, p. 121. 
'""Keith, The Sanskrit Drama, p. 242. 
D. C. Sen, The Va~~an Literature of Medizval Bcng1l, pp. 29-32. 
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by Vimana Bhatta Bina (1400 AD.), GangaJ~s Pral~l! 
Vil~s by Gaitgadhara, which celebrates the struggle of a 
Champanir prince against Muhammad II of Gujarat (1-443-
·s2 AD.), and the ViJagdha MiJhava and the Lalit~ MiJhav11 
composed by Riipa Goswimi, minister of Husain S~ about 
lf32 AD.103 The dramas of Riipa rev~~t~!i~~ ~s 
of a high order and in the words of Dr. Dinesh Chandra Sen 
they ••prove that religion and faith are no bitter deeds for 
deceased souls, and that asceticism is no_!: !.() be always associat~ 
ed with skeleton forms tortured by self-denial and austerities.', 
Jiva Goswimi was also a prolific writer.· He wrote as many 
as 2 f works in Sanskrit all dist~guished by uncommon learn· 
ing and "Power of assimilation.; . 

Regardin{ie~al literatur: it ·may be said that some of 
our best commentaries were writtetiurini tl:!iLpe....!~~· 
Vijiiinesvara wrote the Miti~ari, his famous commentary 
on Yij.tiavalkya, according to Macdonnell m 1100 AD: In 
the first quarter of the twelfth cen~" lived Jimiita 
Vih~._the author of the Di)'af:kiga, which forms the basis~ 
of the modern law of -~eritance. arutpar:t.ltion in Bengal.( 
From the thirteenth century to the fifteenth, Smriti literature 
.. flourished in Mithili so luxuriantly that the writers came 
to be regarded as forming a separate schooL'* A number of 
wnters arose, the most famous of wliom are Padan:l Dutti 
Bhatta, Vidyipati Upidhyaya and Vichaspari Misra, whO 
flourished in the second half of the fifteenth century. Astro-· 
nomy was not n~g!~ted, and the last great Iri~ 

.. For a rapid swnm.ary of works on Drama and their peculiarina. 
see Kt:ith's SuuL.rit Drama., pp. 24+-S I • 

... Mmo Mohan Oulr..rava.rti•s article on Smriti Literature in }.fithilt 
(J. A. S. B., U IS, p. 3 U) u full of valuable information. , . 
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a~~~r_Bhaskaracharya was born in 1114 A.D. But it i.! 
regrettable to note that Sanskrit scholars, a great many of 
whom were men of ra!~-acumen and intelligence, paid no 
attention to history, and· th~ c:_>_llly ·work which has any 
pretensions to be called a historicaC treatise is Kalhat;1a'~ 
Rajafaraitgir.ti or •River of Kings~ which was . composed 
towards the middle of the twelfth century. 

Mithila fortunately _escaped the ravages which invariably 
follow;dthe Muslim. conquests. Protected by the tarai on 
the north and on the south, east, and west, by the ri;ers, the 
Ganges, the Kausiki, and the Gandaki respectively, it en
joyed a period of peace which enabled scllobrs .to carry on 
their literary -pursuits · whhout ·let or . hindrance .. In the 
14th century the rulers of the Karnata dynasty encouraged 
Sanskrit learning. . Smritic .. studies ·· were revived and 
developed by Chande5vara and other eminent scholars. 
A school of gra~mar was founded by- Padma Bhatta, and 
Bliava Datta ·Misra wrote on rhetoric and ~~ti;;. The 
com~e:Ut~ry of Bhava Datta on N ai~adha which is still stU>
died with interest was written during this period.. Efforts 
were made to develop the Maithil vernacular which receiv .. 
ed the attention of several learned Pandits. Vidyapati 
Thakur, who wrote ·in Sanskrit, Hindi, and Maithili, flour
ished towards the end of the fourteenth and the beginning 
of the :fifteenth century. The genius of Bengal was not 
dormant. The Bengali scholars wrote . on N yiiya, Smriti, 
Bhak.lidarsana, and Raghunandan Misra's work on Smriti is 
too well~k:nown to need any ~ention. 

Nowhere was literary activi!J __ m9re_ mani{e~!hJln.in 
the south which never came under direct Muslim influence . 

•• -··-,.._ ... _, .... .,« -·' -~·,.,. .. -~.~-

The Hindu dynasties encouraged learning, and the cause of 
culture received- a great impetus under the Vijayanagar 
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kings. . It . is stated in one of the inscriptions tha~ ~e 
Vijayanagar Prince Marappi with his . :m.ini~ter Madhay" 
compiled the ·~!va_·_gamfl Stotra •. . ~ara.l).a,_ the fa_rnous com: 
mentator on the Vedas, served as rruri.ISter m the tune of Hart 
}lara II; and his brother Madhava adorned the same office 
under Bukka.' 'The princes of the-Siluva dynasty patrop.!sed 
~and Kri~Q.a Deva Riya was a liberal patron of Sanskrit 
and Telugu Hteratur.e. · The numerous inscriptions show that • 
a knowledge of Sanskrit was widely_di![':lsed arid court poets 
and writers were paitmast~rs in draftin~t.P.!ficial..dac.wnents. 
· . During this- period the· J ains produced a great deal· oft\' 
religious ~d se~ular .fuetatnre. -Alongside of writers on re! 
ligion th~re were other writen such as Nag:i Ch1ndra, bett.er 
known as Abhinava Pampa, thc~thor o-f the Pampa Rima· 
')'ll~ta, and Hastimalla, the author of many Sanskrit playt, 
both of wh~rt; belonged to the south, Asid~_ara, the author 
of various commentaries and ~orks on Jain ethics aitd rituals, 
Prabhachandra, the author of various Pauranic and ethical 
works, and Sakalakirtti, who flourished · about the· ~ddle· 
of the fifteenth century. Of speci~ interest is the APtJ_b_o/-

1 

amsa literature of the Jains that has <:orne down to us !romj 
this period. It may be noted that rhyme which is regarded 1 

as a speciality of modern vernaculars is found profusely used 
· in Apabbramsa works. The Jain writers of the Di~ambara 

1 

school wr.ote their works in the langttag~ current among ilie. 
'"P.M1e, and this gave a literary shap;; to the Kanarese and 
Ta~!'~g~s. The activities-or· the SvetiiiibaraJi~ ~P. 

1 to the eleventh century were confined to the systematisation 
and exposition of their canonical works. _ But tk peri~ after 
the eleventh century is remarkable· foe the production_-;;£" 
independent philosophical and poetical works. AMong the 
writers of the period the most famous is Hemachandra .. 

•o --. 
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The development of vernacular literature deserves a 
brief notice in this connection.- The rise of the modern 
vernaculars of India cannot be dated in the present state 
of our knowledge ear!ier than the twelfth century. The 
earliest Hindi poet was Chandbardai, popularly known as 
the author of the famous epic,-PrithVi Raja Rasatt, a poem of 
69 books and 100,000 stanzas, in which the- warrior-poet 
gives an account of the life, the heroic exploits, and the 
amours of the Chohan Prince of Delhi. Legend and fiction 
'are so profusely mixed up with historical matter that it is 
·difficult to extricate the latter from a mass of fictitious details. 
'Attempts have been made to fix the date of the composition 
of this epic, but there is such a. divergence of opinion among 
scholars that no definite conclusion can be reached. The 
bulk of the poem must be assigned to a later date but there 
is no doubt that a poet Chandra by name lived in the twelfth 
century and composed verses in honour of his patron, the 
Chohan ruler of Delhi. A distinguished contemporary105 of 
Chand was Jagnayak, who wrote the A.lhakhand, a long poem 
which describesln-- stirring language -the deeds of love and 
war of Alha and Odal, the two brave warriors of Parmardin 
or Parmala of Mahoba. Among the writers who followed, 
the most famous names that have come down to us are 
Sarangdhara, the author of Hammir Rasau and the Hammir 
Kivya which describe the events of the reign of the famous 
Rai Hammir of Ranthambhor, Bhupati, Mulla Daud, and 
the renowned Amir KJ;~srau, of whom mention has already 
been made. K.husrau was essentially a Persian poet, but he was 
deeply interested in Hindi poetry and some verses are also 
ascribed to him. In his poem the 'Ashiqa,' K.husrau p~aises 

• Keav. Hindi Literature. o. 15. 
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the Hindi language and speaks of its richness in exposition 
J and rhetoric.108 In making a· comparative es~imate of 

Arabic, Persian and Hindi, the pqet writes:--- - · 
u . . .. . . ... But I was ~ 'error, for if you ponder 

the matter well, you will not find the liitid.i words 
(language) inferior tQ the Parri\Persianr:.-·iils in· 
ferior to the Arabic, whichls the-chief of all languages. 
The prevalent languages of Rai and Riim (cities in 
Persia which Elliot wrongly writes as Rai and Ram),· 
I know from reflecting well on the matter, to he in- . 
ferior to the Hindi. . . . . . . . . . . 
..... ·.· .. The language of Hindi is like the kabic, \ 
inasmuch as neither admits of crunblnati'oxL- If there ' 
is grammar and syntax in Arabic, there is not one 
letter less _of them in the· Hindi. If you ask whether 
there are the sciences of exposition and rhetoric, I 
answer that the · Hindi is in no way deficient iri 
those respects. Whoever possesses-these tlu-ee langu":' 
ages in his store, will know that I speak without error 
or exaggeration."10' · · . ( . 

Khusrau's poetic:1l writings contain many Sanskrit aDd 
Hindi words such as Pradhana, Sundar, Kiinhi- and many 
others. GQrakhnath is another writer of the fourteenth 
century, but his works have not yet been published!08 A 

,.. Elliot, III, Appendix. p. S J '· 
.. Elliot, III, Appendix, p. H,. 
Nagari Pracharini Patrika, edited by G. H. Ojha md C. D. Guleri,. 

II, p. 27J. J Mis.ra Bandhu Vinod, Pt. I, pp. 239-40. . · , . 
The: authors o£ the Encydopa:dia of Islam are W~f.'lg in uying 

• that the dialect employed by Khus.rau was Urdu rather than my form 
of Br.e;Ma~.i. J. A. S. B., XXII. p. Hl. Encydopa:dia., p. lll. · 

,. The date nsigned to him by the Misra Brothen is IHO A.D. 
Mis.ra B.tndhu Vmod, Pt. 1. p. 111. -
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great impetus was given to the Hindi literature by the growth 
of. the _BhakJi movement in northern India. ·some of the 
leaders of this cult wrote in Hindi and composed some of 
the fines_L~evotional hymns that exist in the world's reli
gious literature. Namadeva, the Maratha saint, wrote 
principally in Maratfit, but he composed certain Hindi s~ng; 
which are preserved in th~·ifr.-;,nt_h-;i: -~amj~and pre:tched 
in the language of the people, and although not a great writer, 
he composed certain hymns one of which is preserved in the 
A._di GJr;.u.tba. The greatest disciple o(Raman:md w~abU. 
the founder of the Kabir Panthi se~h With amazing bold
ness of wit, Kabir started hts iconoclastic campaign against 
~eligious conventions and idolatry, and exhorted men to 
realise God and lead pure and edifying lives. His sayings are 
embodied in the Sakh~s and the Raminis which are striking 
examples of epigra~attc a;,faph~ristic style. Though his 
poetry is notof a high order, it is the outpouring of a soul that 
passionately felt the call of the true faith and rebelled against 
that sham, quackery and charlatanism which passed for re
ligion in IllS. day~-- It possesses a force and a charm that pro
foundly impresses us. ~:1' rightly -says -that it was he more 
than any other man before him who popularised Hindi 
~religious literature and vastly extended its influence; and 
~Hindi literature of the same type subsequent to Kabir. owes 
Jto him a great debt.109 ~the founder of Sikhi~t!h_who 
followed Kabir, composed hymns which are a mixture of 
Panjabi and Hindi, and, although he lacks the fervour, wit, 
and ong~alicy ~f Kabir, his verse .u .. clear poetry not lacking 
in poetical excellence.''110 It was during this period that the 

• Keay, Hindi Literature, p. 2J. 
" u. One of his most famous ccmpositions is the ]apji, a collection of 
v~--w~ch he in~ended _for use in daily prayer. 
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Mewar Princess Mirabii expressed her. love for Kri~r:ta hJ 
exquisite verse and moved the hearts ·of millionS by' her 
pathetic tenderness, the sincerity a.n4 ~arnestness of her dt¥e· 
~ and the sweet ~eoldy of her ·s~ngs; The -preachers o£ 
the Radha.Krisna cult also made some contribution;to the 
Hindiliterature. Among the most disti~gl.iished are Yidri; 
.2atLihikur of Mithila and Vithalnath who. wrote a short 
prose work in Brij Bhafa dealing with the story of Radhi and 
Krigta. The Misra Bandhus ascribe the authorship of the 
Parijat Hara1JII and the R.ukmi1Ji Parh:ut}'a to Vidyipati, 
but later research has shown that the former was written by 
Umapati Upidhyiya in Maithil, while the. authorship of the 
latter i~ still doubtf~i.lll.- . . . . ' . . ·. 

There was development of vernacular literature during 
this period in Bengal, Gujarat, Maharashtra, and the distant 
south. . The-gre;test early poet of Gujarat was N arsi Mehta 
who composed beautiful, s~2f~.a..religi?u,t..song,_whi;;=h au-iti~l 
repe~d by_th_ousands. _In Bengal a vernacular· translation 
of the Sanskrit R.amaya1Ja was prepared by Krittivisa who 
was born in 13 46 A.D. The learned historia~ of Bengali 
language and literature writes of it that ccit is in fact the 
Bible of the people of the Gangetic valley and it is for. the 
most part the peasants who read it. um -Maladhar Basu who 
was a courtier of Nusrat Shah began translating the tJ:rith and 
eleventh cantos of the Bhigavat in 147} and completed the 
work in 1480. At the command of Paragal Khan, a general 
of Husain Shah, Kavindra Paramesvara undertook to translate 
the Mahabharata and brought--it down to the Stri Parva. 
Nisiruddin Nusarat Shah also caused the MahibhJr~la to be ·--- ..__________ ----~-"-··------~ 

111 l.l.isr:a B.tndhu Vmod, Pt. I, p: 2•1. . . 
w 0. c. Sen. Hi.story of Bengali Language and liter:a~e, p. 170. 
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translated into Bengali and extended his patronage to verna
cular literature. The earliest recension of the Mahiib!Jiirata 
was prepared by a Brahman poet named Sanjaya who was, 
according to the historian of Bengali literat~re; a contem
porary of Krittivasa.m He writes in a forcible style and 
vividly describes martial feats. Space does not permit of a 
detailed treatment of the large volume of Chaitanya litera
ture .that was produced in Bengal during this period. _... 

Nimadeva largely wrote in Marithi and some of his 
hymns are preserved in the Grantha. ~- His contemporaries 
were Dnyanoba, who wrote a paraphrase of the Bhagavad 
Gitii and Muk.andariya .who wrote on Vedinta.m The 
earliest works in Tamil and Kanarese were produced by the 
Jains, but in the 13th and 14th centuries a great impetus was 
given to literary effort by the ~aiva movement. The Telugu 
literature which dates from :the twelfth century received 
~uch encouragement from the Vijayanagar kings. Kr~t:la 
Deva Raya took interest in letters and himself wrote a poem 
entitled the ••Amuktamiil)'ada" which has been mentioned 
before. His poet laureate, Allasani Peddana, was a writer of 
considerable original merit. Among his works the most 
f..3J]l0ll.S is the St:arochisa-Manucharitra which is based on a 
story from the Mark3t:1~eya PuriJ).a. 

This is only a short summary of a vast mass of informa
tion, and the reader, if he wishes to be. fully conversant with 
the varied aspects of media:val learning, must have recourse 
:0 original authorities on the subject. 

, Brahmanism hld ful!~~_blished its triumph in India 

,. D. C. Sen. History of Bengali Language and Literature, p. 200. 
I ~~Grierson's Venucular Literature, Imp. Gaz., II, p. 431. 
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on the eve of the Muslim conquest. tBuddhism and Jainism. 
were protests against the tyranny of 

Religious reform- caste and the overweening claims of 
'T"l.,. revival of t h e :or- • ·1. · . d Th 1-d 

'Bh~kti cult. . tne pr1est y or er. ey strugg e 
against their rival witli all their might, 

and in certain states attained to an equal rank with it. Kings 
like J!ar~a performe<fw~rship in accor~ance with the ri~ 
of both,lnd gilts and bene£actions were bestowed upon 
Buddhists as well as Brahmans without distinction. -But in 
this struggle.fo~ sup;erriacy~ra~!!laJlism ultima~ wo~ and 
recovered its hold on the community-; J This success was in 
a large measure due to the efforts of 'Qd~ya~a· and the un .. 
tirin~ propaganda of san.kara, the greatest controversialist 
of the age, who. assailed Buctdhlrt doctrines with 'all the fire 
and passion of his soul, · and by his dialectical . skill 
worsted in debate his opP<>nents all over the country. Bud
dhism disappeared from the country as a result of Sarikara"s 
crusades,-..while Jainism remained content ·with a ~crate 
expression of dissent, and ceased to aspire to the role. of a 
universal religion. But in Sarikara's conception of Sachchi
Ji,amltl Brabmt1 as attributeless, there was no scope {or bhakJi 
which presupposes a personal God, endowed~ with infinite 
beautiful qualities. The doctrine of ~on left 
no room for the. exercise of love and piety in the jWorld of 
reality, and therefore it "laid the a~~ ~t the root of V aisnav
ism. ''111 The later bhakJi movement which saw its ~ in 
the eleventh century began as . a protest against Sankara"s 
aJt•aita doctrine, and Rimanuja wrote his commentary on the 
Brahma Si'itras. mainly as a counterblast against SaiJ.kara"s 
bhif>'" or commentaries, althou~h ~tc;ru;ot be de~ that 
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,Raminuja derived some of his inspiration from the Tamil 
"saints who preceded him.118 Thus the bhakti cult. was re
vived,-and in the hands of teachers who came after Raminuj.t 
'it ·acquired a vast influence over men's minds. Meanwhile 
the progtess of Hinduism continued. The spirit of compro
mise in Hinduism or Brahmanism_ was so powerful that it 
overcame all oppo~iti~n by concessions and adaptations and 
assimilated the· doctrines of other creeds into its own body. 
As M<Ltiier Wjlliams says, Buddhism was drawn into Hindu
ism and Buddh?wiS"~ccepted as an incarnation of Vi~Q.U.m 
The wonderful capacity for assimilation of this .. all-tolerant, 
all-compliant, all-comprehensive, and all-absorbing reli
gion"118 brought into its· 'fold men of different races who 
came into India from time to time; hut it failed _to absorb I 
the Musalmans who were zealousl devoted to their ownl 
aith. For long, they remained a separate and dist-inct ele
~t in the population and practised the observances of their 
creed in their own way. But the impact of Hinduism and 

1 
Islam could not fail to produce important consequences. 

!Though--there is·not a trace of Muslim influence in Rama
. nuja, from the fourteenth century onwards, Muslim ideas 

1 

begin to have a conscious or unconscious e!f~ct upon the 

. ..,. Bhandarkar, Vai~l]-avism, p. 51. -
"'In the V11riih11 Puriin11 we have the ten incarnations which came 

t~ be accepted later, contauring the Fish, Tortoise, Buddha, and Kalkin in 
addition to the six that had gone before. ln_!}u:..time of Ramanuja Buddha 
was one of the recognised incarnations of Vi~!]-U. 
_ - Bhandarkar, Vai~IJ.avism, p. 42. 

In a work called Dhilrmap.ri~ii Amit•g•li there is a mention of 
the ten incarnations which are the same as in the V uaha and Agni PuraiJ.aS. 
The work is dated lOB A.D. It appears that Buddha had come to be 
regarded as an llvfllir of Vi~~u before the date of the Dharm~~parik.fi. 

Monier Williams, Hinduism, p. 82. 
,. Ibid., p. 12. 
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philosophical mind, and in the teachin~ nfNamadeva .. ~:2.ir, 
'and Nanak we see a happy __ a_t!d __ harmoni~us..l;zJgJ~jQg of 
Hindu and Muslim influences •. Impressed by the simplicity 
of the Muslim. creed and· its insistence upon the oneness of 
God; these reformers ·denounced idolatry. and- ~~te, and 
preached that true religion consisted ne!the_r i~-th~ sophistries 
and dogmas of philosophers and divines nor in the practice 
·of meaninl!less ritual, but in bhakti or a pa.SsiontteJeelin.!Ulf 
love. of God. The Bhakti ~~t pr~;pered w~~d;fully under 
the intliiet;c; of the great teachers who followed the· illy,tri
o~!hot, of VisiJ~c/1!{1ita and completely dominated the 
religious mind of India througho-ut the early middle ages. 

The Bhakti movement first made its appearance in'the 
shape of religious reform, like Buddhism and Jainism, as' a 
rcact1on ag:unst the ritualistic religion of the Vedas. Its 
early name, according to B!!_a.n4a,.tk.ar, was f#!!tik.tl Dharma 
or the religion of a single. minded love and devotion to one, 
and it was based upon the teachings of the BhagvaJ:7iiiiJ. 
Vasudeva Krig1a, like Buddha and Mahavira in the Buddhist 
and Jam systems, was the originator of this reform. Froin 
the records of Megasthenes it appears that it was at least as 
old __ as the fi.flh century B.C. An analysis of the Niriyaniya 
section of the Mahabharata shows that it soon assumed a;ec~ 
tar.ian..£orm, and was called the Pancharitra and tht Sanvat 
religion, and ~as professed _buh~_~attvat tribe. It' was 
noticed by Megasthenes in the fourth centur}r B.C. Gradu:. 
ally it became mixed wjth the cults of.Nit:.iya.~ and Yi~ou 
and came to be known as Va~Q.avism.. Between the year$ 
400-464 A.D. the Gupta kings styled themselves on their 
coins ~ Pa~~ma Bhagavatas. m In the seventh cennuy, af~r 

.. There as plc:nty of evidence to show 'that the cult !~!~ during 
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Haqa's death, Adityasena, one of the Gupta kings of Mag:t
dha, dedicated a- temple to Vi~t;tu in the district of Gaya and 
associated with him the names of Hara (Siva) and Brahma 
(the Creator). The evidence of inscriptions ~hows the 
progress of the__ Bhagavat religion till the end of the eighth 
century. . S . 

The &!!at reformer ~ankaracharya who lived about the 
ninth century A.D. preached his AJt,nita philosophy and 
en-unciated the theory of ma)'ii or illusion. He led a contro
ve~fe, demolished the Buddhist doctri11es, and popul_arised 
the worship of Siva. His indefatigable preaching produced 
an enormous effect; but his doctrines found a critic in 
'Ramanuja, a great Vaisnavite reformer, who lived in the 
eleventh century. It was the mission of Ramanuja to 

the three or four centuries before Christ. Patanjali, the author of the 
Mt~hJbhJna, speaks of Visude!a as the worshipful one. Megasthen~! 
mentions Hencles as the God ;,orshipped by Soura~ni in whose country 
was situated Methora- or Mathma :and the river Jamna flowed. It con
tinued with slight modification till ,,.e come to the Gupta princes who 
style thernselves on their coins as P11ram'.l Bha~vatas. There is inscriptional 
evidence of the existence of t~ cult of Vi~~u principallv in accordance 
with the niOde profe!sed by the Bhagavuu from the fourth to the eleventh 
century. Gopai-Kriroa and his feau are mentioned only very rarel.f .ill 
inscriptions belonging to a period so hte as the 7th or 8th century. Thus 
Gcpii-Kriroa came to be identified with Vi~~u only veryjate, while the 
Bhigavau sptem held sway over the !nd!1n peqple. • 

Ind. Ant., m, p. JOS; V, p. HJ. 
In B.irp's Harsa Charil11, Divikarm.;tra is surrounded 'u followers 

of the sects of Bh.igavatu and Pancharitru. The Dasavatira temple 
at Ellora built about the middle of th: 8th century A.D. in the time of 
Dantidurga of the Rm.rakiita clan h1s an image of ~~a holdin.ll: the 
Govudhana rnounuin on h!s hand. The inscription in a cave at Pabbo<ia, 
about 32 miles S.-W. of Allihabad, which BUhler :migns to the 7th or 
8th century, contains a reference to Krigta and the milk-maids. Epig. 
Ind.. ll, p. -4!12. 

There is plenty of other evidence which it is imposstble to collect 
in the limited space at our disposal 
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demolish the doc_:~rines_of_ !!!~~p!eached by Sankara. _ Rama
nuja was born about 1016 AD.110 He was "educated at 
Kanc:hi or Conjeevaram where-~ studied the .usual C!JU:tse, 
based on the Veda and its subsidiary studies, under the 
guidance ~f Ya<!_~rakisa, the head of the philosophical 
academy at Kinchi, who was himself an AJ,.~acher of 
renown. Then he went to Srin~i where he was invited to 
take the place of y amunacbiifa., which he did and was finally 
placed in charge of t~managern:ent of the temple. The 
learning and position of the great teacher aroused ··bitter 
iea1ousv, and an attempt was made to murder him. In the 
later years of his life he was subjected to pe~utiori by the 

- -

Chola King, Kulottunga, who asked him to subscn"be to the 
Saiva creed. Considerations of safety led him to migrate to 

the dominions of the Hoysala Yidava prince Vi~~uvardhana, 
where he succeeded in converting the brother of the reigning 
prinse tQ_ Vai~n~vism. Riminu ia imbibed the_ spirit of bhaldi 
from the Alvars or the Tamil sa~i:s: His principal doctrine is 
known as Visi~t'!.._,J,_.ai_ta_:_OLqualified monism-a doctrine 
-which ~ivts scope for the feeling "'rbhakli. He maintained 
that individual souls are. not essentially_ one ~til t}le_ Supreme, 
though they all emanate from~- as sparks from :lire, and 
that the Supreme is not purely abstract Be~g, but possesses 
real qualities of_ goodness and beauty_in_ an infinite degree. 
Thus R:;rninuia tried to oust ~ankara from Vedanta in order 
to establish a Sag;;~, lSz•ara;a·~ lsvartl who is endowed with 
a number of auspicious qualities which a devoree-might 

s 
• According to the traditional account Riminuja lived for 120 yean 

frotn 1017 to lll7 A.D. -. 

Aiyenger, Anc:ienc: India, pp. 19S, 221. 
for a c:kta.iled notice of Riminuja see pp. 192-221 •. 
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meditate upon'w~th ecstasy an~~· The final s~e in a man's 
spiritual evolution is"bbakti whiCh is only'a particular m"ode 
of jnana or knowledge. But how can knowledge be attained? 

. Kri~1.1a says in the Gita: uTo those who are ever devoted and 
worship me with love, I give that knowledge by which they 
attain to me!' Bbak.Ji must be reached by Jesirelessness; 
action must be done 'in the' spirit of renunciation, and all 
desire for ••fruit/' for rewards hereafter must be abandoned. 

1 In northern India there are a few followers of. Ram3?'!.i~· 
but in the south their number is ver large. They worship 
Vi~nu an is ~onsort Lak~mi with great fervou:r--ind-aevo
@ and look upon him as the Supreme Being, the cause and 
creator of all'things. . . . . . . . 

. . 
A contemporary of Ramanuja, who also protested 

aeains~ Saitk~ra's d~trine, was Nimbarka, who, according 
to ·Bhandarkar, died in 1162 A.D. - He· was born at Nimbi 
'which Bh~ndark~r ide~tifies with Nimbaput: i~. the Bell~ry 
district of ~Madr~.121 His father, a Tailang Brahman, was 
a Bhagavata and probably brought .. up his boy in the same 
taith. 'As Carpenter puts it, like the "qualified non-duality" 
of Rimanuj(the scheme of Nu;barka is a compromise be
tween different tendencies.122 The doctrine of Nimbarka is 
both ffi(;mistic as well aS pluralistic.123 UThe inanimate World 

( ;~ the in<lividual ro~f~nd G~ are distinct from ~ne another 
\as 'well as identical:m• Brahma is the material as well as the 
~tlicieilt cause of the world. It is in the doctri~e of Nim---barka that K~J.la, the cowherd, comes into promine_nc:_ as 

irl':-rn; "'='" o::: ~, .. 1-

. m See also Carpenter's Theism in Medieval India, p. 404. 
""Ibid., p. 40S. 
"".Bhandarhr, Vai~Qavism, p. 63. 
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the supreme lord of the universe. The way to eternal beati;-:. 
tude is bhakti for the lotus-like feet of ~J;,ta, · and that. 
bhakti is only. to be obtained through grace. Thus we find 
that in Nimbarka's system for the first time the~lement of 
sport in Va~r:tavism comes to the surface arid retains its 
pli"fe' ever afterwards.1211 The Nimbarkas are fairly _numer.., 
ous around Mathuri in the United Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh. ---:--~-·. · . . . · ~ ""'.,.) 

About 1200 ·A.D. was born another great teacher 
whose name was Madhva at Kallyanpur in the Udipi dis .. 
trict of South Kanara, about 4Q miles west of Sringeri •.. A~ 
an early age Madhva renounced the world and adop~ed the 
life of a wanddring ~ When he began his work, the 
atmosphere of the country was surcharged with the spirit 
of debate, and the young monk found himself amidst the 
warr~poo.ents of rivai d~trines. ·'Yean- of strenuous 
toil were devoted to studr. and discussion, and when the task 
of preparation was finished, Madhva started on a teaching 
tw during which he defeated several of his leading oppo
nents. He visited the north, and at Hardwar when he 
returned from his meditations in the Himalayas: he proclai.ni
ed the supreme God-head of Vi~QU and published his. com
mentary upon the Vedanta Siitras. The final aim of man i.s 
the direct percepti?n of Hari which leads to . mp/q11 2! 
eternal bliss. According to Madhva also knowledge leads 
_to b~f!_k!! .... and the final stage ma-~n·s spiritual~~~~tion 

•• Bhand.arkar, V ai~l)Vi.sm, p. tl6. Bhandark.ai calls it the fourth 
clc:mcnt. · 

The diffc:~ncc between lUminuja ~ Nimbarka is that white 
the former confined himself to N.iriyal)a and his coosoru ~. Bhu 
and lil.i. the l.tttcr gave an n.dusivc pr<>niiiieiicc to K.ri~I?-a arid his mistres. 
R.iJhi, attended by thousands of her female companiooL Bhandarkar, 
"aift:tnism. rP. u ·"· · · · · : . 
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is direct and steady remembrance of a Sagtt'!la iSvara, which 
.is identical with bhakti. Madhva divided s~uls into three 
classes:-(1) those destined to enjoy heavenly biiss, {2) those 
eternally destined to rebirth and death, and ( 3) those 
doomed to everlasting he1r Release from transmigration ---.. .-.·. ·-----
can only be obtauied by means of knowledge and devotion. 

( Ra~d, who flourished in the 14th century/26 tried 
to do awa with caste distinctions. Having gone through 
t e usual courseof education, he became a d~sciple of 
Raghavendra of the ViSi~!advaita school. He went about 
visiting holy places, demolishing the doctrine of maya (illu
sion), and establishing the worship of Rama and Sita. He 

1 
was the ~t to employ the vernacular l~gl;l~ge for the. p"W= 

1 ~gation of his d_~1tines. He rejected caste and admitted 1 

' co his discipleship men.~! all classes without any distinction./ 

110 Bhandarkar quotes from the Agastya-Samhita that he was born 
in 4400 of the Kali age corresponding to 13 f 6 of Vikrama Sam val 
corresponding to 1299 or 1300 A.D. 

According io one trad~tion he was born at Prayig in a Brahman 
family in 12.99. As be was a precocious child, he· was :tmt to Bcnares 
at the early age of 12 for philosophical studies. 

Carpenter, Theism in Media:val India, p. 428. See Note 1. 

Bhandarkar accepts this date (1299-1300 A.D.). 
Vaigtavism, p. 67. 
Macauliffe places his birth in South India at Mal.kot in Mysore and 

supposes him to have flourished i.n the end of the 14th and first half of 
the ISth century. 

Farquhar expres:ted a similar view (j. R. A. S., 1900, p. 187), but 
later on he discarded this view. See his article on "The Historical Posi
tion of Ramin.and" in J. R. A. S., 1922, p. 373. 

Farquhar's dates for Riminand's life are HOQ--70 A.D. 
An Outline of the Religious Literature of India, p. 323. 
Monier Williams says, he lived about the beginning of the 14th 

century. Hinduism, p. 142. 
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Ramanand's followers are numerous in the Gangetic plain. 
They worship Vigtu under the form of Ramachandra with 
his consort Sita, and their favourite work is the Bhaktamala 
of Nabhaji. or ail the disciples. of.' Rimanand. K~bi;-;as 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~.= ------
the most famous. 

Another offshoot of Vais.n'avism was the K.risna cult of 
which Vailabhi~hlry~ was t~ most distinguishid ~xponent. 
He was the son of Lak~ma1.1a Bhatta, a Tailang Brahman, 
who lived in the Telugu countrY:- He .. wasborri mthe year 
t4r9 .. From his early boyhood he showed signs o! smus. 
~nd came to be looked upon by his contemporaries as a pro .. 
digy of learning. Having finished his education, he started 
on his travels and reached the court of ~_qq.a_~eya. Ray3., 
king of Vijayanagar, where he defeated the Saivas in a public 
discussion. m He visited Mathur a, V rindaban~ and many 
other places, and finally settled in Benares where he composed 
seventeen works among which is his Bhagvat Tik.a Subodhini. 
In thetenth book of this work is contained an authoritative 
exposition of the chief doctrines ·of the sect. Vallabha 
taught. ~uJdbadt'ait" or- Pur~~ mon.i~- Like .. ~ailk.ata, he 
dQa.Jlot brush aside the individual soul or the inan.imate 
world as illusion, but maintains on the other hand that may4 
or illu~ion consists in esta.b.lishin~ relation between SCI£ 
!!!,LI!ot-~elf.. According to him there is no distinction be
tween the Brahmi and the individual soul, and the inanimate 
world is a manifestation of it. . Bondage of the individual 
soul is due to delusion which can be got rid o.ionly by having 
recourse to the various ways of bhakJi. The path of devo-' 
tion preached by V allabhichirya is called the Pf11!~mirgtl 

.. lhe d.uc ol KriRta Of:va Rlya is £rom l_SO' tilltiZJ AD. 
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wrongly· translated by some European scholars as •the way 
of pleasure.' It really means the path of acquiring the.grace 
of the Almighty. It is by loving God with a full knowledge 
of his greatness but without any desire that grace is acquired. 
Non-attachment to worldly pleasures and self·renunciation 
form in re.aiity the keynote of his teachings. . I~ one of his 
works he ~rites: .. The home, the centre of all worldly desires, 
should be renounced in every way. If it be impracticable, 
one ~hould dedicate it to the service of God, for it is He alone, 
who can emancipate man from evil." . Again he writes that 
realisation of God is impossible in those whose bodies are 
swayed by passions. But as time passed, th~ true spirit of 
V allabhacharya'~ doctri'oes was forgotten and his successors 
laid stress upon the sports of Kri~:t;1a's childhood and taught 
that a God possessed of such h~nrian qualities should be wor
shi,P.ped not by fasting· and prayer, but by •sanctifying .!!_1 
hum,n pleasures in his service.' According to the pure 
Va~t;,1ava faith Kri~t;,1a's love for the gopis is to be explained 
al_l_e_g~r.ically but the followers of Vallabhacharya interpreted 
it in a material sense. 

. Thus V allabhacharyaism became in its degenerate form, 
as Monier Williams writes, the Epicureanism of the East. Its 
followers began to aim at securing the ends of religion not 
by means of self-denial and self-mortification, but by the 
indulgence of appetites.. Hence the system has lent itself 
to great abuse, and even the pontiffs of the sect have· earned 
a no~ori~~y_ by__re~on o( their _4abitual pursuit of pleasure. 
The. followers of the sect consist of the wealthy trading classes 
of Gujarat, Rajputana, and the country round Mathura, 
who are taught that all their belongings should b~ dedicated 
to the guru, and .. this doctrine is not seldom carried to the 
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extreme.''128 Dr. Bhandarkar rightly observes: '.uthe spirit 
of this system, therefore, seems to be· spor~~Y!. enjoyments 
and it cannot but be expected to. influence the ordinary life 
of jts followers. Moral ·rigidity c~lininating iD. indifference 
to. worldly ·enjoyments and-;elf-abnegation does· riot appear 
to be a characteristic. of this school:0129

- The undesirable
pr~ of the sect afterwards led to the puritani~-;,1 ~ove: 
_ment of swami NarayaQ.a in the 19th century.· · .:.. 

. A contemporary of Vallabhacharya was the· c~leb~ated 
Bengali reformer. and sain~ <;haitanya. w:ho was born in 
148S. At the age of 2J Chaitanya renou~~ed.!~e.:wo.rld. and 
became. a Somnyasin ;md for six years wandered. abou~ the 
country, preaching the doctrine of love and convering· the 
exponents of ~advai~~~OC._!!i~~ to hi.s_s"t,s_~~m... A te,r .t~~ 
wanderings lie returned to Puri where he spent the _remaining 
iixteen years of his ~fe. Chaitanya de~oun~~4_ cast_e,- ci_o .. -
claimed the universal brotherhood of man, the inefficienc-y 
. ~·-·-- .... -~·---,-.~ ... ·.---- ' .-.~ ~.. '~ .;. 

_ ; .. Bhandarkar, Vai~J].avism. p. a·z. 
See the formula of dedication which every one initiated in the c:ult 

has to repeat. Growse, Mathura, A District Memoir, p. 26S •. 
,. Ibid., p. 82. . . . . . 
The extreme demands that all the belongings of the disciple should 

be pl.lced at the service of the gur:- led to notorious abuses· wt,.ith were 
exposed in a famous trial in 1862. before the High Court o( Bombay. . 

Dr. Barnett'• statement regarding this rite in his little brochure on 
Hinduism (p. 32) is, I am informed on good authority, misleading, and 
is based on inadequate information.- · - · ------ - · ;-·- • 

Growx, M.nhura, p. 263. · 
It must be borne in mind c:hat there is no basis for these ab.!.s in 

the litmture of the teet. They are mainly d\ietodie--wea~Lrbe 
followen and the grossly material interpreta.tion put upon the doctrines 
of Vallabha by lner exponents. My criticism is mainly directed at the 
practical side of V allabhichiryaisrn. · - . -

Sei Farquhar, An Outline of the Religiow Literature of India, 
pp. 312-17. . 

41 . 
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of mere karma or ceremonial rites, and the worship oftHari 
1 

and the singing of his name as the only effectual means of 
salvation. ---

1 Love and _sport are the distinctive characteristics of this 
system. The Highest God is Sri Kri~r;ta who is so beautiful 
that even the god of love falls in love~with him. His eternal 
sports are carried on in Gokula. The Vedantic theory of 
Chaitanya is the same as that o£. Nimbarka, viz., Bhedabheda, : 
or identjty as well as difference. The individual soul can 
attain to Kri~r;ta: the supreme Lord, by bhakti and bhakti 
alone.130 The highest stage which the. individual soul can 
attain is to indulge in eternal ~ with his Lord in the 
relation of a lover -a~d 'his beloved. Radha is not~_I?g but 

~tl_::. individual soul imme~sed in an oc~an of r~p~u~QUS Jqve j 
.for the great Lord. She IS, thus, nOt:Tung but tdeahsed love. l 
I To love Kri~r;ta eternally as a serva~t,- as a -friend, as uon, 
.·and lastly_a~ alover is th~ highest goal of man and not mukti. 
Thus we find the system of Chaitanya aim at the culture of 
~9JiPn~ in the individual soul and not of intellige~ce.131 

Minute shades of emotions are distinguished, and the works 
of the Chaitanya school of Bhakti are sometimes a psychology 
of the fine £motions. -
:--·thai;anya himself wrote nothing. What others ac
complished by the_~x:_,philosophical expositions, he achie;;d -

,.. The Vedantic theory of Chaitanya is succinctly put in these 
words by Dr. Bhandarkar : "As the bee is distinct from the honey and 
hovers about it and, when it drinks it, is full of it, i.e., is one with it, so 
the individual soul is at first distinct from the supreme soul, seeks the 
supreme soul con~istentlf. ~n~ continuously and, when through love he 
is full of the supreme soul, he becomes unconscious of his inJividual 
existence and becomes, as it were abso_d>ed in him." Vai~"avism, p. 8 S. 

,.. For Chaitanya's exposition of 13/Jak.ti see "Chaitanya- Charitamr!la," 
pp. 232-40 (]. N. Sarkar's translation). 
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by the sheer force. of personality. · Love was so gre~~
sion with him that the thought of Kr~Q.a playing upon his 
fi~t;, of the wild woods of V rinda~an and the cows grazing . 
in the verdant meadows, of the milk-maids bathing at the 
ghats of the Jamna threw him into an ecstasy. Love is the 
watchword of the Chaitanya cult and it is defined in these 
words:---- · · 

.. Every man must offer body and soul to Him, and must 
. disdain his personal gratifications. He must be prepared to 
' carry out his Lord's will and in doing so ~ust not shrink 
/ from any sacrifice. He will worship his image, he must talk : 
' of him, he must wreathe flowers for him, he must burn incense 
; and wave the Chiimara in his temple and offer his services day . . 

and night to the Lord and to the world as well V ai~Q.avism; · 
\ it must be repeated, is not the religion of the recluse, nor is : 
· it a non-proselytising creed." . , . 

( 

What gave him power was not his interpretation of 't 
Vedanta, but his imp~~~on:~ belief that love is the supreme/ 
regulating principle of this universe. ~ love could· be 
cultivated in many ways. It sprang from the fount of pure , 
faith and assumed diverse forms. Krisna's name knew -not ( 
the barriers of caste and race. It p~ged_ all impurities. 
When he sent his two chief disciples to -preich in &.;gal,- he 
bade them .. teach the lesson of faith in Kr~Q.a to all meh down · 
to the Char;t~alas, and freely preach the lesson of dev~tfon 
and love.m12 His heart was full of sympathy for suffering 
humanity, and often he burst oilt"m bitter ang1:1-ish; ••My 

r··--- ---
heart breaks to set the sorrows of mankind. Lay thou their 

• Sarkar, Pilgrimages and Teachings. pp. 169, 17). 
Sarkar, Chaitanya's Life and Teachings (translation o£ the Bengali 

"''ork, the Cmif•"J•.Cb.lt1'1imrif•), p. 209. .. . 
.. ' 
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sins upon my head; let ine suffer in hell for all their sins so 
that thou rnayest remove the earthly pangs of all other 
beings."" Such was the gospel of love which Chaitanya 
preached to thehigh-a;dthe lo;,- t~-the Brahman and -the 
~udra. The followers of Cha_i!anya are __ !_lu~;r<?us i.nJ3~gal 
and Orissa, and his name is still chanted in many a hom~ in 
joyous gatherings at eventide with a fervour and devotion 
which is almost media::val in its depth and intensity. 

The influence of Islam is dearly manifest in the teach
ings of Namadeva_~.._ISO:aEir,....and Nanak,_who all CO£ldenin.ed 
caste, polytheism and idolatry and plea_d!dJE.~_!:-~c:_i_aith, 
sincerity and urit of life. The cardinal doctrine on wiiiCh 
t ey laid stress was that God is the God _of Hindus as well 
as Muslims, of Brahmans as well as of Cha.r:t~ilas and that be
fore Him all are equal. The trammels of caste and eccle
siastical formilisnt must be discarded, if the worshipper wants 
to kn"'wtlie true path. The first in point of time was 
Namadeva, the Maratha saint, a man of low origin, whose 
probable date of birtii must befiied -in 'th';'ta~r part of 
the 13th century.133 Namadeva preached the unity of God, 
deprecated idol-worship and all outward observance~:--His 
powerful faith in God reveals itseffin his hy~: 

""'Macauli1fe says. he was born in A.D. 1270. The Sikh Religion, 
VI, P. 18. Dr. Bhandarkac also accepts thi' date. Vai~1.uvism, p. 89. 

·Dr. Farquhar has now expressed the view, which can not be ~pted 
that Namadeva flourished "from 1400 to 14 3 0 or thereabouts." J. R. A. 
s .• 1920, p. 186. 

• See also Carpenter's Theism in Medi.rval India, p. 452. 
Carpenter acceptS Macauli1fe's date whi<:h does not ~to be correct. 

J Professor Ranade in his latest work on Mysticism in Mahar:lShtra 
accepts 127Q A.D. as the date of Namadeva's birth and 1350 as the dJte 
of his death. He was a tailor by caste and is considered as one of the 
greltest saints of Malurashtn. --

History of Philosophy, Vol. VII. pp. 185-87. 
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.. Love for hiin who· filleth my heart shalf never .be 
sundered; · . -

·Nama hath applied his heart to the true Name, 
As the love between a child and his mother, 
So is my soul imh._ued in th~G~~>ita• ·-~-

Nimadeva's dependence on G>d and his humility are 
expressed in the following hymn:-· · ~-:-·--

"If thou give me an empire; what glory shall it be 
to me? · · · ' 

If thou cause me to beg, how shall it degrade me? 
Worship God, 0 my soul, anJ thou shalt obtain the 

dignity of salvation, 
And no 'more transmigration- shall . await thee, 
0 Goc( thou -didst create all .. men ·and lead them 

astray in error; • 
He to whom Thou givest unJersiatiJing' knoweth 

thee. · ·· · - . , 
One stone is adored, 
Another is trq_<!<kn under foot. 
If one is a God, the other is also a God-:· 
Saith Namadeva, I worship the true God.'"185 

Kabir was the greatest disciple of Ramanand. Hew~ 
born about 1398.186 His origin is shrouded m mystery. 

o.~- ···~-- " . .. . . ,. . . 

... Macaulitfe, VI, pp. 48, 68 • 

.. Macaulitfe, VI, pp. H-4J. 
•Ibid., VI, p. 121. . ·. 
\\"estcott in his Kabir and Kabir Panth fixes the due a5 late as 1440. 

Kabir :tnd Kabir Panth, chronological table, p. 7. · 
Miss Underhill fixes the date between 1440 and lJll. 
~~ R..im.inand's ~te given by Farquhar. This is be<ween 1400-70. 

AI!OO Encydop~dia of Islam, p. S9). . , . · 
As K.:1bir 'ti"1S a disciple of Rlminand, he must have been born 

during tlu~ ~ 
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Tradition says, he was born of a Brahman widow who cast 
him off near a tank in order to escape social odium. The 
child was picked up by a weaver, Nirii, and was brought up 
by his wife with great affection and care. When he grew 
up, he took up his father's trade, but found time to moralise 
and philosophise: 

.. No one knew the mystery of that weaver 
Who came into the world and spread the warp. 
The earth and the sky are the two beams, 
The sun and moon are two filled shuttles. 
Taking a thousand threads he spreads them length

ways; 
To-day he weaveth still, but hard to reach is the 

far-off end.m37 

1 
As Carpenter puts it, the whole back-ground of Kabir's 

\thought is Hindu. Grierson s theory that he derived his 
opinions from Christian sources has no foyndation in fact.138 

He speaks of Rama. He seeks freedom from tr.1Jl.mligration 
and hopes to attain the true path by means of bhakti. He has 
an aversion for the theological subtleties, and condemns all 

l 
sha~, insincerity, and hypocrisy, which are mistaken for true 
piety. He-makes no distinction between the Hindu aod 

g the Turk, who, he says, are pots of the same clay, and ~_ho 
I are striving by d1fferent routes to reach the sarn~goal. He 

pointed out the futility of mere lip-homage to the great 
ideals of truth and religion. -Of what avail is the worship 
of stone and bathing in the Ganges, if the heart is not pure? 
Of what avail is a pilgrimage to Mecca, if the pilgrim marches 
towards the Kaaba with a deceitful and impure~ 

• Ahmad Shah, The Bijak of Kabir, p. 67. 
,.. j. R. A. S., 1907, pp. 32J, 492. 
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"It is not by fasting and repeating prayers and the 
creed, 

That one goeth to heav~; 
The inn~ _ve~.9f tb! temple of Mecca 
Is in man's heart, if the truth be knowri. 
Make thy mind thy Kaaba, thy body its enclosing 

temple. · 
Conscience its prime teacher; 
Sacrifice ;;r;th, doubt, and malice; 
Make patience thine utterance of the fiv~ prayers, 
The HindUkalld the Musalmans have the same 

Lord.mn · - ·---------·- .- ·' -- -~---

Such is in a nutshell the teaching of Kabir. It is in Dr.') 
Barnett's word~ .. a bro~d monisti~ p~ntheism, coloured by a 
·warm moral fervour!' God tO him as the essence and source 
o~ll ~E_g. The wonderful phenomena--of ~aW.;~d--lif~ 
and death are all to him .. wondrous play." God is~ ~.$very 
thiog,,in all joys and sorrows of the common life. K.abir-is 
sure of immortality, of _unioiL.with~God, for he says: teAs 
the river enters into the ocean, so my ~rt touches thee.''1te 

Kabir's great disciple was Ninak, the fou;d~; ~f -the Sikh 
rcltglOn, who was bOrn m l469 AD. at Talwandi, a v.il.bge 
in the Lahore district. Fr~.;;hls boyhood Ninak showed a 
religious bent o£,...mind and paid no attention to hiJ st:udu.;. 
Like Kahir, he also preached_the unity of God, cond~J!llled 
idola~ry, a~ urged that the ba.lTienofc~ and ~t( 
~i\'e way before the name of GOd whO transcendS them ;It 
He ex~orud men to give up hypocrisy, sel.fuhn~ worl~ 

• Al\ca..J.i.tfe. VI. p. 140. 
lbiJ.. p. 2 Sl •. 
.. Tagore, One Hundred Poems of Kabir, p. 26, XXXIV. 
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and falsehood for "all men's accounts shall be taken in God's 
court and no one shall be saved without good works." 
Nanak's creed is summed up in these words: 

"Religion con~isteth not in mere words; 
He who looketh on all men as equal is religious. 
Religion consisteth not in wandering to tombs or 

. places of cremation, or sitting in attitudes of 
. contemplation. 

Religion consisteth not in . wandering in foreign 
. countries, or in bathing at places of pilgrimage. 

l /Abide pure amidst the impurities of the world; 
Thus shalt 'thou find the way to religion.m41 

The movement of r~form did not end with Nanak. The 
stream of thought continued to flow on; a number of saints 
and reformers arose whose achievements will be discussed in 
:'l.nother volume. 

(From what has been said above it will be clear to the 
• reader that the period from 1000 to BOO A.D. ca~not_be 

· .N., · d k . ~in fairness as the dark age of 
1 

ot a ar age. I d' hi I f hi f n 1an story. t was a as on o 
old, when an ox was led out for sacrifice to Jupiter, to chalk 
the dark spots and give the offering a false show of spotless 
whiteness. Let us fling away the chalk and· acknowledge 
without hesitation the blemishes which were common to the 
age in 'all countries, but let us remember also the services 
rendered to the cause of civilisation in India by the pioneers 

"' Macaulitfe, I, p. 60. 
1 Also see Cunningham, History of the Sikhs, pp. 43-44. 

'4 Nanak's hymns are collected in the "Grantb Sahib," the sacred book 
cf th~ Sl.hs. Thcr: are many among them which reveal his hith in 6..1 
J.nd indicate the ethical trend of all his teachings. 
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of Muslim conquest. The ·erroneous assumption that the 
'/Muslim conquest was an unmitigated disast~l ~-not ius;!~~· 

by factJ,:. It was a d1sas~r. in t~e sense tliat-the Hirid~ _lost 
their independence, and foreign ·subjection bro'!lght with it 
the inevitable degradation of the vanqUished races. From 
the political point of view; the Mu.Slim conquest inflicted 
great humiliations upon them, and religiow differences led to 
pcr~cutions sometimes of a most gruesome character, which 
caused much bitterness between the rule~~ and the ruled. It 
was not like the No~onquest of England, which 
.obliterated all ·distinctions be~ the English and die 
Norman and brought about a fusiori of the two races. The 
Hindus and Muslims stood apart; they refused to 'sink their 
individuality and with a~-~mazing _tenacity both tried tO 
maintain their pecu:Iiar habits, ~anners, customsr and modes 
of speech for centuries. So conservative was the Muslim in bU. 
~ that four hundred yea~--after the-co~uest, ~hen 
Akbar 'inade an attempt t~ nationalise his subjects on~ rational 
basis, his venture provoked a storm of opposition, and. in or .. 
thodo:x: circles the e~peror w~s stigmatised aS an apostate and 
a betrayer of the interests of the 'faithfu1~-No wonder, then, 
if the Muslim churchmen in the early middle ages adopted 
an attitude of stern isolation and refused to have an·connec
tion ·with the infidels on terms of equility. Such jwas the 
mental outlook of the medizval people both i.ri the east and 
west. The annals of the Roman Catholic ChurCh during 
this period are dis:6gured by persecutions of a mOst: revolting 
type. The Inquisition was freely employed to punish heresy; 
anJ freedom of thought was stifled in a most tyrannical man-

(( 
ncr .. But_Mu_slim rulen.in ln_dia showed-~eater toleration in 
J .. thng With mfidel sub•ecrs. At a time when Philip II of 
Sp1in dt.'Cbred thlt it was better not to rule at all than to x:ule 

• - - t 
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over heretics, and when Elizabeth persecuted the Irish Roman 
Catholics, Muslim rulers like Sher Shah and Akbar preached 
from the high platform of public interest the gospel of 
religious toleration and good will towards all communities and 
faiths. vThe domination of the Muslims did not utterly 

fJ c~tinguish_ ~i~~~ s~irit ~d manline~;, )as is shown by the 
armed· reststance tb.at was frequently offered to them by 
Hindu chieftains and Zamindars all over the country. There 
is ample evidence in the Tabqat-i-Na5iri, the Tarik.h-i-Firuz 
Shahi of Barani, and the Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, of the P.rr
sistent hut ill-organised attempts of the Hindus of the Doab 
to shake off the yoke of the rulers of Delhi. Whenever an 
opportunity offered itself, they stirred up strife and made 
it difficult for the local administration to function and d.e:6.ed 
the central governmmLwirb impunity. There was no 
economic drain, and however profligate or f;.JStravag~nt. a 

1 ruler might he, h~nt th~~~~l.:l~~s __ o(__the_ __ statejn.the 
1 ~\;!!l!IT itself. The vast wealth of Hindu India passed into 
I .Muslim hands, but the fact that the Muslims had made India 
{ their permanent home had a pr~Jound. effect _on the economic 
' SllJ:I.!t.ip.g- However depressu:ig the political atmosphere may 
, have been at times, and however acute may have been the 
f distress in times of famine, there was no dearth in normal 
~times of articles of food which are vitally necessary to a 
1 healthy and vigorous existence-a fact which is brought home 
(to us by the rapid deterioration of the physique of our people 
1 in modern times. 

{ 
From the cultural point of view it may be said that Islam 

gave a new impulse to Indian art. The architects whom die 
.Muslims employed in their service expressed in stone and 
m,.QtW-the spirit of the age and incidentally and unconscious-
JI..revealed in their creations the new i~ which were .a. 
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curious blending of the gorgeous splendour, romance, and 
poetry of Hinduism with the simplicity, rigidity, and the 
puritanical spirit of Islam. Painting and sculpture ceased 
to exist, because they savoured ~f idolatry to the orthOdox 
Muslim mind, and the Hindu master-builder exchisively 
devoted himself to the expr~ssion of the monotheistic· idea.. 
But a change came over the ideal~-~£ art. -F~~m the colossal 
and massive structures of the Khiljis and Tughluqs, the style 
advances till we reach the sumptuous and profuse dec;ation· 
of the monumerrts at Jaunpur ·w.d .A.hMadabad, which stand 
to this day as memorials of the Renaissance of_Indian·Art. 
The Advent of Islam profoUndly Wiu.eilCed the Hindu ~d.

1 The conservative Brahman looked upon the MusliOl pretty 
much as his modern prototype looks upon the Englishman 1 

aS a masterful barharian Se~t by th~-fate~. tO fUle OVer him, I 

ilnd treated his affairs with supreme disdain. Th.:Jli.ght..of 1 

Brahman scholars from the _north gave an impetus to Aryan j 
culture in the Deccan a-~ -;et in the process-~£ the Aryanisa
tion of the Dravidian races. Excluded from d~esecular 
sphere of the state, the Hindu genius_JQU?-d an outlet in 
religioE! _and the new school of refo~ers trifa. topu;ify a 
system which was encrusted with superstitious rites and 
practices, so completely at variance with the true spirit of 
religion. The names of Ramanand, Chaitanya, an~ Nanak 
will stand for all time to come as beaconlights· tO guide 
humanity which is only too prone to till mto error and 
superstition. The very fact that the Hindu society was 
able to produce such men furnishes a refut_ation_ of the theory • 
that the Hindu genius had become decadent and sterile-under: 
Muslim rule. On the contrary, it proves the virility and 
vigour of the Hindu mind. It would be equally wrong to 
suppose that the Muslim rulers were mere savages who knew 
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nothing of the art of civilised administration. The early 
middle ages can boast of such warrior-statesmen as Balban 
and Alauddin Khilji, accomplished and learned patrons of 

, letters as Muhammad Tughluq and Ibrahim Shah Sharqi, 
pious a_nd peaceful administrators as Nasir-ud-din and Firuz 

. · Tughiuq, and generals like Ulugh Khan, Zafar Khan, Malik 
·; Kafur and man~ers equally brave and warlike. . These ' 

are interesting figures on the canvas of media:val history) 
Onginality was not -wanting in them; some of them took the 
bold step of attempting to secularise the state by severing 
priestly functions from political duties, although the attempt 
did ·not rucceed. They emphasised the importance of raising 
the crown above all parties and factions and subordin~ting 
the daims of orthodoxy to the interests of the state. But 
the times in which they lived did not favour the consum
mation of such an ideal. It was given to the Mughals in 
later times to accomplish this process. But even they 
succeeded only partially in their attempt. They were able to 
build up a state so sharply in contrast with the crude and 
hllf-formed polity- of early times. They devised rules and 
iegufations lor the governance ortheir vast dominions, which 
bear upon them the impress of a more enlightened age, and 
achieved triumphs which have invested them with a glory all 
their own. But it would be unjust to ignore the claims of 
men who first laid out the new path, and attempted to intro
duce Muslim civilisation and Muslim ideas in an alien country 
teeming with hostile races, and who prepared men's minds 
for social organiSation and discipline along lines unfamiliar 
to the children of the soil. Let not the historian of Mughal 

I 
India forget in his enthusiasm the debt which the Mughals 
owed to the generations that preceded them. In fact, the 
foundations of their powerful and civilised state were laid 
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. (ar back in the middle ages, and their political institutions 
' and arrangements were consciously · or · unconsciously 
influenced by the ideals and practices of their predecessors • 

. FINIS·: 
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1228 
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THE LEADING DATES 

The first expedition of the Arabs <to the coast of India. 
Death of Har~a. 
Muhammad Bin Qasim's invasion of Sindh. 
Subuktagin's first raid into Indian territory. 
Subuktagin's second invasion and battle with Jayapala. 
Mahmud of Ghazni's first expedition. 
Third expedition of Mahmud of Ghazni against Bhira. 
His sixth expedition against Lahore. 
Conquest of Nagarkot. 
Expedition against Thaneshwar. 

Do. Do. Kanauj. 
Do. Do. Somnath. 

The last expedition of Mahmud of Ghazni against the 
Jats. 

Death of Mahmud of Ghazni. 
Mas'ud became Sultan of Ghazni. 
Battle of Merv. Defeat of Sultan Mas'ud by the Turks. 
Sultan Muhammad's expedition against Lahore. 
First battle of Tarain. 
Second ba.ttle of Tarain. Defeat of Prithviraj. 
Sultan Muhammad marches against Kanauj. 
Conquest of Bihar by Muhammad Bin B;khtiyar Khilji. 
Conquest of Kalinjar by Qutb-ud-din. 
Death of Qutb-ud-din Aibek. 
Accession of iltutmish to the throne of Delhi. 
Defeat of Yaldoz at Tarain. 
The invasion of Chingiz Khan. 
Submission of Ghiyas-ud-din Khilji, ruler of Bengal. 
Conquest of Ranthambhor. 
Iltutmish receives inve~titure from the Khalifa. 
Conquest of Bengal and Gwalior. 
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1236 ,. 

1239 .. 
1240 

1241 .. 
J24J .. 
1246 .. 
l246-S2 

J2H .. 
l2J7 

12S9 
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1279 .. 
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t=..86 ... 
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" 
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1299 
U01 

003 

1309 

Ull 
U12 
016 
1)18 .. 
U20 
132) 

U2S 

026-27 

lBO 

UH 
1334-H 

LEADING DATES 6H 

Death of iltutmish. 
Death of Ruk.n-ud-din and accession of Sultan Reziyi 

to the throne. 
Malik Ikhtiyar-ud-din Altunia's revolt. 
Reziyi is put to death. 
The invasion of the Mongols. 
Another invasion of the Mongols • ." 
N asiruddin's acce~sion to the throne. 
Va~ious chieftains of North India were defeated and 

reduced to submission. 
Revolt of Qutlugh Khan. 
Invasion of 11:~ Mongols. 
Expedition again9t Mewat. 
Balban becomes king. 
Tughrll's rebellion in Bengal. 
Death of Prince Muhammad, son of Balban. 
Death of Balban. 
Jalaluddin Khaji's assumption of Royal p6wer, 
Alauddin's expedition to Devagir, 
Accession of Alauddin to the throne of Delhi. 
Conquest of Gujarat. 
The invasion o£ Qutlugh Khwaja. 
Final conquest of Ranthambhor. 
Conquest of Chittor. 
Expedition against Warangal. 
Conquest~: of Mabar. 
Defeat of sankaradeva, son of Rama Deva of Devagir, 
Death of Alauddin Khaji. I 
Rebellion of Raja Har Pal Deva of Devagir. 
Accession of Gl:yas-ud-din Tughluq. 
Subjugation of Warangal. 
Death of Ghiyas-ud-din Tugbluq and accession of hit 

son Muhammad Tughluq. 
Transfer of the capttal from Delhi to Daulatabad. 
Introduction of the Tolen Currency. 
Arrival of Ibn Batiiti in India. 
Rebellion of Jalal-ud-di.n Ahun Shah in !.Iabat. 
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1347 
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1394 
1398 
1401 
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1414 
1417 
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1421 
1421 
1428 
1429-30 
1433 
14H 
1437. 
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1442 
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1447 
1470 
1479 
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A.D. Foundation of the kingdom of Vijayanagar. 
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,, 

, 

, 

.. 

Rebellion of Fakhr-ud-din in Bengal. .. 
Revolt of Ain-ul-Mulk Multani. 
Revolt of Kri~r:ta Nayak. 
Found;1tion of the Bahmani Kingdom. 
Death of Muhammad Tughluq and acces9ion of Fint7 

Tughluq. 

Firuz's first expedition to Bengal. 
Firuz's second expedition to Bengal. 
Conquen of Nagarkot. 
The conquest of Thatta. 
Death of Firuz Tughluq. 
Accession of Nasir-ud-din Mahmiid Tughluq. 
Timur's invasion. 
Gujarat and M:dwa became independent. 
Death of Sultan Mahmiid, the last ruler of the Tughluq 

dynany. 

Khizr Khan acquires possession of Delhi. 
The Rebellion of Tughan Rais and the Turk B~cchas. 
Nicolo Conti's visit to Vij:tyanagar. 
Death of Tij-ul-Mulk, Wazir of Khizr Khan. 
Death of Khizr Khan. Accession of Mubarak Shah. 
Jasrath Khokhar's siege of Kalanaor. 
Rebellion of Paulad. 
Defeat and death of Paulad. 
Murder of Mubarak Khan. 
Expedition of Ahmad Shah against Mahmud Khilji of 

Malwa. 
Mahmud Khilji of Malwa proceeds against Delhi and 

Chittor. 
Visit of Abdur-Razzaq to Vijayanag1r. 
Accession of Alauddin Alam Shah, 
Bahlol lodi seizes the throne of Delhi. 
Athanasius Nikitin's visit to Bidar. 
Binh of Vallabhichirya. Bahlol Lo<li seizes the throne 

of Delhi. 
Accession of Sikandar Lodi. 



149) A.D. 
lf04 
UOf 
H07 

lf09 

1H1 

lf2lt 

"LEADING DATES 

Accession of Hwain Shah of Bengal. 
Foundation of Agra. 
A violent earthquake at Agra. 
An expedition against· -the Ponupese by Mahmud 

Bigaralu. 
Acces5ion of K~q.a Deva Raya · to the throne of 

Vijayanagar. 
Death of Sikandar and the· accession to the throne of 

Ibrahim Lodi. 
First battle of Pa!llipat and defeat of Ibrahim Lodi by 

Babar. 



THE SULTANS OP DELHI 
Slave Dynuty Jte'- .hfo 

1. Muiz-ud-din Muhammad Bin Sam 
1 

2. Qutb-ud-din Aibek (1206-10) 
I . 

I 
J. Aram Shah (1210) 

I J 
Daughter= 4. Shams-ud-din lltutmish (12to-H) 

I 
I 

J. Rukn-ud-din 
Firuz I (12H-l6) 

I 
8. Ala-ud-din 
Masud (1241-46) 

I 
I I 

6. Jalalat-ud-din 7. Mui~-ud-din 9. Nasir-ud-din Daughter=!O. Ghiyas-ud-din 
Reziyi (1236-3.9} Bahram (1239-41) M~hmud I (1246-6J) Balban (126J-87) 

I 
Bughra Khan (Governor of Bengal) . I 

11. Muiz-ud-din Kaiqubad (1287-90) 
I 

· 12. Shams-ud-din Qaiumurs 

Khilji Dynasty 
I l 

13. Jalal-ud-din Firuz II (1290-9J) 
I 

Brother of Firuz II 
I 

14. Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim I (129J) H. Ala-ud-din Muhammad ll (129J-Ul6) 
I 

I I 
16. Shihab-ud-din Umar (UU-16) 17. Qutb-ud-din Mubarak I (U16-20} 

18. Nasir-ud-din Khusrau, Wazir of Mubarak I (1320) 



Tughluq Dynasty t!:,.t4r2 

19. Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq I (U2o-2J)---Sipah Salar Rajah. Brother o£ Tughluq I 
I I 

20. Muhammad bin Tughluq (U2J-Jl) 21. Firuz III (UJI-88) 

1,---------------. 
J I I 

Zalar 24. Muhammad III {U8,_92) 

I I . 
.· I 

Fatah 

,---L-'-~ I 
2J. Abu Bake 2J; Sikandar I 
(UU-89) {H92) 

22. Tugbluq II . 27. Nusrat Shah 
(ll88) (1J9+--99) 

26. Mahmud II 

I 
Jo. Mubarak II (1421-H) 

28. Daulat Khan (1412)-tlr ..._.u,...., 
Saiyyad Dynasty · 

29. Khizr.Khan Saiyyad (1414-21) 

(1392-94) 
(restored ll99-1412) 

'· t.... 6 ... i.. ..... , . .. 

Farid 
I 

Jl. Muhammad Shah IV (HH-41) 
I .. . 

J2. Alam Shah (1441-Sl) 

Lodi Dynaaty 
H. Bahlol Lodi ( 14 Jl-88) . I . 

·H. Sikandar II (14U-H17) 
I . . 

· JJ. Ibrahim' II (1117-26) 
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Al-Qazwini, lO.l. 
Altunia, Malik Ikhtiyar-ud-din, 

187. 
Amaragangeya (See under Apara- . 

gangeya). 
Arnin Razi, Ahmad, 4 IS. 
Amir Hasan, 2 U. 
Amir Daud, ruler of Transoxiana, 

241. 
Amir Chaupan, Jll, Jl2. 
Amir Jadeeda, ll8n. ~ 
Amir Khan, Malik, 3& On., J 81. . 
Amir Khusrau, l71n., 20f, 20fn., 

213, 213n., 220n., 250n., 2U, 
2H, 2S9, 261, 27f, 280, 211ln., 
282, 282n., 294, f90, 616, 626, 

I 
627. 

1 Amir Barid, 447, 447n., 4U, 4f4, 
I 4J9, 1 
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Amitagati, author of Subhasi-
taratnasandoh, 19n., 37. 

Amoghavarsa, 48, 48n., 49n. 
Al-Mutawakkil, Khalifa, 570. 
Amuk.tamalyada, 480n., 630. 
Amrubin Asi, J9n. 
Anandapala, 16, 90, 91, 96n. 
Anangapala Tomar, lln. 
Anagondi, 462n., 463. 
Andhra Dynasty, 45, 467, 468. 
Annigeri, in Dharwar district, 52. 
Antil Mahta, 282. 
Aparagangeya, 9n., 11. 
Apabhramsa literature of Jains, 

625. 
Aqat Khan, 248, 267. 
Arabs, SO, JS, 59, 60, 61; Muham

mad bin Qasim's invasion of 
Sindh, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 
68; death of Muhammad bin 
Qasim, 68, 69; occupation of 
Sindh by the Arabs, and their 
administration, 70, 71, 72, 73; 
impermanence of the Arab con

. quest, 73, 74, 7S; cultural effects 
of the Arab conquest, 75, 76, 77, 
79, 80, SJ, 86, 433, 572, 603, 
620. 

Aram Shah, 167, 178. 
Architecture, on the eve o£ the-

Muslim conquest, lf, 36, SO; 
views of Fergusson and Havell 
on, 600, 601; under Mahmud of 
Ghazni, 603; under slave kings, 
604; under Ala-ud-din, 60S; 
under the Tughluqs, 606, 607; 
under kings of Jaunpur, 610, 
611; in Bengal, 611; in Gujarat, 
612, 613; in 1Wwa, 613; of 
&hmani kings, 614; o£ Bijapur, 
614; of Vij1yanagar, 614; im-

pulse to Indian art given by 
Muslim conquest, 650, 6H. 

Ariyarak, 123, 124. 
Arjuna, 1 OOn. 
Arkali Khan, 239. 
Arslan Jazib, 92. 
Arslan Malik, 135, 136n. 
Asa Ahir, 412. 
Asad Khan, 455, 487. 
Asadhara, 625. 
Asadi Tiisi, 111. 
Asjadi, 111. 
Asni, fort of, 153, H3n. 
Askari, Mirza, brother of Huma-

yun, 400. 
Asghar, H7. 
Avantisundari K.atba, 39. 
Avantivarman, 2. 
Ayaz, 111n. 
Ayen, Saiyyed, 425n. 
Az, Malik, governor of Diu, 397. 
Azari Shaikh, 4 31. 
Azam Humayun, Hl, H2, 543, 

544, S45n., 560, 561, 562, 564 • 
Aziz Khummar, 318. 
Azdis, 71. 

B 
Bad-ul-Bayan, 619. 
Babar, 90, 130, 406, 407, 447, 

S65n., 566, 567. 
Badal, 2S3 •. 
Badri-Chach (Badruddin), Poet, 

588, 608n., 617. 
B.idami, capital of chalukyas, 36. 
Bahadur Khan, son of Dariya Khan, 

564. 
Bahadur Shah of Gujarat, 390, 399, 

400. 
Bahadur Nihir, 369, 370, 371, 372, 

S19, 522. 
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Bahadur Biin, ruler of Sonargaon, 
292. 

Bahauddin Ibak, Malik, 194. 
Bahlim. U6. 
Bahlol Lodi, 389, 406; governor of 

Lahore and Sarhind, 527, J28; 
proclaimed ruler of Delhi. 529, 
f29n., no; consolidatet his 
power, ·431, 432, 4H; reduces 
provinces, f H, f H; war against 
Jaunpur, JH, S36, Jl7, Sl8; 
achievements of, B9, HO, 568. 

Bahman Shah, king of Persia, 414, 
4H. 

B.ahman Shah, Alauddi'n Waddir 
Abul Muzzaffar (See Hasan 
Kangu), 

Bahmani dynasty and Kingd;,m, 
320, 344; rise of, 414; under 
Hasan, 414, 41J, 416, 417; under 
Muhammad Shah I, 417, •US, 
419, 420; under Mujahid, 420, 
421, under Daud, 421, 422; 
under Muhammad, 422; under 
Ghiyasuddin and Shamsuddin, 
423; under Firuz Shah, 423 
.of24, 425, 426, 427; .of2S; ~ndC: 
Ahmad Shah, 428, .of29, 430, 
.of31; under Alauddin II, .ofll, 
432, 4H, 4H, .ofH; under 
Hurnayun Shah, 4H, 436, 437; 
under Nizam Shah, .of38, 439; 
under Muh.1mmad Shah lll, 439, 
440, 441, 442, 443, H4, 44J, 
446; downf.ill of, 446, .of47; re-' 
1ume of, 448, 449, 4JO, 4Jl, 4J2; 
4S9, 46f, 4!16, 467, 412, 413, 
buildings of, 614. 

lahr,am Sh.ah, son of lltutmi)!t, 188, 
19}. 

4} 

B.thram, Ghaznavide, 1H. l.Hn •• 
136, 137. Ill, 139,'140. 

Bahciiz. Sultan, Malik. 402~ 
Bahram Khan, Mazand.uani. 420. 
Ba.hruz Rai, 383. 
Ba.ihaki, Ill, 119, 122, 125. 127n •• 

128, 129n., 134. . 
Bajahat Khan, H9., • 
Bak, 166n. 
Baktagin, 124. 
B.alarwan, Fort of. 140: 
B.al.ak R.a.i, 12n. 
B.alban, early career of, 1.921 .193,.. 

194, UJ, 196, 1.970 suppression 
of rebellions, 197, 198; last 
expedition, 198, 199; achieve. 
ment, 199; becomes king, 1991 

200; establishes order, 200, 20i; 
. suppression of the Shimsi Slaves, 
· 201, 202, 203; strong govern
ment of, 201, 204; invasion· of 
Mongols, 204, ,205, 206; Tugh
riJ>s rebellion. 206, 207, 208, 
209, 210, 211, 212; death of his 
son, 21J, 214. •2H; death o£1 

214; personality of, 21f, 216. 
217;- 219, 22J, 241, 242, 
289n., 368, 5 U, UO; social con. 
dition·under him,. f84; ~(: 
condition, 593, ,J2, 

B.illila, VInaditya, H. . 
Ball.ila Sena. 2J, 2fn.. 26n. 
Ball:il.a III, 260, 463, 46J. 
B11l.ila IV, 317, 46J. 
Bin.a., Varnana Bhatu,. '23. 
Illn.a., author o£ Harsacharitn, 27, · ,H. 
Banavu'i, f2. 
Barani. Zi..auddin,l9fn.. 199, 201, 

20), 20ln.. 207, 201,211. 212n.. 
21J, 2Hn.. 220, 221n.. 239, 240, 
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242, 241, 246, 249n., 253n, 648; Narnadeva, 644, 645. 
254, 270, 271n., 273, 275 Bhaskaricharya, astronomer, 624. 
281, 282n., 285, 287, 287n., Bhatta, Padma Dutta, 623, 624. 
290n., 29ln., 293n., 296, 296n., Bhavabhuti, Poet, Sn., 10, 37. 
298n., 299, 299n., 300, lOOn., Bhava Dutta :Misra, 624. 
30ln., 302n., 303, 303n., 30Sn., Bhiir, 32. 
306n., 313, 313n., 317, 318n., Bhilsa, 15, 178, 39.9. 
320, 321, 32ln., 322n., 323, Bhima, Rai, 521. 
324, 325, 326, 327n., 329, 356, Bhima Deva, of Gwalior, 385. 
H6n., 464, 464n., 577, 581, Bhirna, Kaivarta Raja, 24, 24~. 
584, 586, 587, 593, 594, 595, Bhima Deva, 102, 104, 107, lH, 
606, 617, 618, 619, 650. 396. 

Barappa, 7n. Bhimapala, 91n., .94. 
Barbak Malik, 204. Bhinmala, 50. 
B.irbak Shah of Jaunpur, H9, 541, Bhoja, Raja of Ohara, 19, 19n., 20, 

H3, 544, S45n. 23, SOn., 104n., 387. 
Bararnakas, 76. Bhojapur lake, 20. 
Basu, MaLidhar, 629. Bhua, :Mian, 555, SSSn., 561, 
Baward, 110. 5 64. 
Bayazid, Malik (Baz Bahadur), 391. Ehupati, 626. 
Bayazid, Prince, 5 34n. Bhuvane5vara, temple of, 3S. 
Baz Bahadur, 614. Bidar-ul-mulk, Nizam, 427. 
Bazri, 401n. Bijanagar or Bisnagar (See Vijaya-
Bedar, Malik. 290. nagar). 
Belal Deo, of Dhursamundar (See Bijjala (or Vijjana) of Kalachuri 

under Ballala Ili). 1 race, 52. 
Beliir, 3S. 1 Bilhana, 38, Sl, Sln. 
Bhaktamala, 639. ' Bilaktagin, 80. 
Bhakti, 42; in Bengal, 410; impetus ; Bisala Deva, 9, .9n., 10, 11, H6n. 

given to Hindi literature, 628, : Bitti Deva (Visnuvardhanl) Hoy-
629; rise of Brahmanism, 631, i sala Prince, 56. 
632; Ramanuj, 632; Ekantika ! Biyabona, 408. 
Dharma, 633; Sankara's Advaita i Bodhan Brahman of Kaithan, H2, 

I 
Doctrine, 634, 635, 636; Pro- I SS3n. 
test of Nirnb.irka against I Erahm1. Siddhanta, 76. 
Advaiu PhOOsophy, 636, 637; : Brahma Gupta, 76. · 
Madhva, 637; Ramananda, 638, : Brahmanabad, 65, 66, 65n. 
639: Krishna cult of Vallabh- , Bnhmasiitra, 37. 
archarya, 63 9, 640, 641; Cha:~ : Brahdratha, 31. 
tanya, 641,642,643, 6H; Kabir, ; Eughra Khan, 204, 209, 211, 21t, 
644, 645, 646, 647; Nanak, 647, 1 214, 218, 220, 220n., 221n. 
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Bukka, 317, 462, 466n., 467, 496, Chondawat dan 45. · 

62S. . Correa, Portuguese writer, 407. · " 
Bul Hasan (See Qazi Shiraz). 
Bee' Suhal, K.hwaja, 122. D 

Burhan, Nizam Shah, 399, 457, 
458, 487. 

Daghlat, · Mirza Haider, author of 
the Tarikh-i-R.ashidi, 5, 288n. 

C Dahir, 63, 64, tiS, 66, 67, 68, 69 • . 

Chahar Deva, 195, 195n. Dandin, 39. 
Chajjii, Malik, 229, 237, Dantidurga, 47, 48n. 
Chaitanya, 410, J83, 630, 641, Dandankan, 132, 132n. 

642, 642n., 643, 643n., 6H. Dansagar, 2fn. 
Chand Rai, 97n. Dasakumaracharita, 39. 
Chanda war, 15 J, 1 Hn., S17, Sl9, Dasarupaka, 37. 

522, no, SH, 136, H2, H7. Dastiir Dinar, 45! •. 
Chandi Dasa, 411. Dariya Khan, BO, 03, SH, 546, 
Chand Bibi, 457, ·HI, 488. S62, 564. · · . 
Chand Barda~ ·I ln., 626. Daiid, gover~r of Multan., 90, 94.' 
Chandela clan, 7, U, Un., 14, H, D.aiid of Gujarat, J9f. 

16, 17, 18. Daiid, governor of .Bengal, 408; · 
Chandc:Svara, 624. Daiid, of Khandesh, 413. 
Chandra Deva, 8. Daiid Khan Lodi, no. sj4n. 
Chandra, Naga. authO!' of Pampa Daud. Malik, Sl7. 

R.imayan, 6H. Daild, Mullah, 626. 
Chakriyudha, 23. Dawat Shah, 137, US. 
Chaupan, Amir, lll. Daulat Timur Tawachi, 311. 
Chatrasal, SHn. Daulatabad (See Devagir) •.. 

'i 

Chalukya dan, 7n., 18, 19. 20, 31, Daulat Khan,.lU, 386, 404>: Sl6. 
36, 4J, 46, 47, 48, 49, SO, S 1, Daulat Khan Afghan, HJ, H9, 
S2, n, H, H, S6. J65, S6Jn., 566, 567,. I : 

Cht.ra Kingdom (Kerala}, n, H, Debal, 60, 61, 62, 71; 142, ·176, 
H, 16. 184. . • 

Cheng Ho, 598. Devagir, 18, B, 2H, 2H, 2J7n., 
Chingez Khan, 170, 171, 172, 173, 258, 260, 2U, 211, 301.· 102, 

174, 17J, 198, 205, 228n .• 247. 303. 304, 317, )18, 319, J20, 
Chittor, 247, 2S2, 2H. 2H, 2H, 344, -412, 414, -417, 420, ·439, 

256, 309, JllS, l89, 395, 399, H7, 457, 461, 46-4, 417, H7n.. 
JHn., UZ, f63n., Ul, 629. Devapal.t. 2), 

Chohin dan, 7, 8, 9, 17, 18, )1, Den Raya I, of Vijayanagar, 468, 
14f. 469. 

Chota Kingdom, 19, )6, 46, 47, H, i Deva Raya II, -426, .427n., 429, 
f2, n, J-4, H, "· S7. I 432i .reign of, 469, -470, 471, 
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472, 473, 474, 47S, 476, 477, 
497. 

Deval Devi, 2 S 8. 
Deval Raya, of Kehrla, 425. 
Dhanga, Cbandela King, 1 S. 
Dhanapala, 19, 39. 
Dhana.iijaya, 19, 37. 
Dhanika, 19, 37. 
Dharampala, 23. 
Didda, queen of Kashmir, 3. 
Dilum Boldak, 172. 
Dilawar Khan Ghori, of Malw.1, 

385n., 387, 412. 
Dilawar Khan, son of Daulat Khan, 

Lodi Afghan, 565, 565n., 566, 
f67. 

Dirghacharya, 7n. 
Diwan-i-Sanai, 213. 
Diwan-i-Khlkani 213. 
Diwan-i-Ashr, 446. 
Dnyanoba, 630. 
Du1 Chand, Rai, 3 7 S. 
Durlabhavardhan, king of Kashmir, 

1. . 

E 

Ekantika Dh=a, 633. 
Elichpur, 235, 237. 
Ell uri temple, 4 8, 50. 

F 

: F aqirullah, 616n. 
1 Faribi, 111. 
F:~rmuli, Khan-i-Khanin, S Hn., 

541, 562. 
F arrukhi, 111. 
F:~rrukhi, M.:~lik Raja, 412. 
Fatah Khan, Harni, 533. 
Fatah Khan, Brother of Sikan.:hr, 

546. 
Fatah Khan, son of Azam Huml

yun, S 61. 
Fatah Khan, (See Mahmu.J 

Bigarha). 
Fatah Khan (S.:e Ghiyasuddin 

Tughluq II). 
Fazlullah, 427. 
Firdausi, 111, 1lln., 112n. 
Firoz Rai, 521. 
Firuz Khan, 542. 
Firuzi Garden, 119. 
Firuz Bahmani, 393. 
Firuz Khilji, Jahl-ud-din, 220, 221, 

222; assumes Power, 227, 228, 
229; Malik Chajju's rebellion, 
229, 230, 231; his campaign~, 
233, 234; Alauddin's expeditions 
to Devagir, 234, 235, 236, 237, 
238; death of, 238,-284. 

Firuz Khan, grandson of Alauddin 
Hasan Shah, 423; war with 

Faizu.I.Uh Ariju, Mir 424. Yijayanagar, 424, 425, 426; 
Fa.k.hnl, 584. death of, 428, 428n., 438, 468, 
Fakhr-ul-mulk Usm.ini, 180. , 469. 
Fakhruddin Razi. Imam, 161, 475, l Firuz Tughluq, l8ln., 309; early 

576n. ! life of, 325, 326; accession of, 
Fakhr-ud..din, Kotwal of Delhi, 202, : 326, 327, 328; personality of. 

209, 214n., 217, 218, 222, 249. : 328, 329, HO, 331, 332; first 
Fak.hr-ud-din, Juna (See under . expedition to Bengal, 332, 333, 
'Muhammad Tughluq). 334, 3H, 336; second expedition, 

Fakhr-ud..din, of Bengal, 314, 315, 337, 338; subjugation of Jaj-
337, 405n., 408. nagar, 338, 339; conquest of 
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Nagarkot H9, 340; ~onquest of 
Thatta, HO, HI, H2, HJ, H4; 
The Decc::a.n, H4; general prin
ciples of administration, Hf; 
c::ivil administration, H6; tax
ation, H7, HS; ca~als of, HI, 

. 349, JSO; army, HO, Hl; Law, 
Justice etc::., HI, J S2, J U; Slave 
1ystem, H);' currency reform, 
H3, JH; work of public:: utility, 
3H, 3H, H6; promotion of 
learning, H6, H7; court an.:i 
royal household, H7, H8; his 
minister, H8, JS9; last days of, 
360, J61; death of, 361, 367, 
3610 369, 372, 387, 40ln., .f02, 
.fOS, •U2, .fl6, 418, SOl, SU, 
f76, S78; estimate of Firuz, 361, 
)62, 363, 364, l6J, 366; socw 
c::ondltion under Firuz, US, S87; 
economic condition, S 9 3 ; build
ings of, ti07; literature, 619, 620, 
621, 61%. 

G 

Gadai Mian, S 42. 
Gaharwar clan, 8, 13, I H. 
Ganda, Chandcla Raja, s. 161 100, 

101, lOin., 102. 
Gangadhar, author of Gatigid.isa 

Putip Vilas. 62). 
Cangeya Deva Kalachuri, 16. 
Ganga Raja, 482, .fl2n. 
Ganef.a, 4QJ, 406. 
Cuhtasp, Bah.i-ud-din, 301, 302o. .. 
Ghui l.ajauri. 2H. 
Gh.ilib Khan. JSJn. 
Ghazni Kh.1n, of h1J.h1•a, JU. 
Ghazni. Khan rarruL.hi, 41J. 
Ghui Shahna. M.~.lik, )f 4. 
Ghazi Tughluq (Sec under Ghiyas-

· uddin Tughluq). 
Ghaz.i Malik (See undec Ghiyas- · 
• ud..dia Tughluq). · 

Ghazi Khan, Amir, f6Sn. 
Ghisu Dariz Saint. .f27. 
Ghiyas-ud-din of Malwa, ,.;, . 
Ghiyas-ud-din Mahmud Shah IV, of ·· 
• Bengal, 407, 409. 
Ghiyas-ud-din Khilji,. 17S, 17Sn. 
Ghiyas-ud-din Muhammad · Shah 

K.hilji, 620n. . - • 
Ghiyas-ud-din bin Sam, U,, l6S. 
Ghiyas-ud-din Tughtuq, Warden of 

the marches, 242; war against · 
Khusrau, 21S, 286, 287; ascends 
the throne, 287; %88; expeditio~ 
against Warangal, 289, 290; ad~ 
·ministration of, 290, 291, 2'2;' 
death of, 292, 293; estimate of, 
294, 29f, l2S, .fOio., J7f,· U.f, 
606. 

Ghiyas-ud-din, son. of Muhammad 
Shah, Bahm.ani, .f2J. 

Ghiya.s-ud..din Tughluq II, 369. 
Giti Govinda, 26o., J9, '21. 
Coli (Kola). U ln.,• US. 
Gopala, 17, 2.3. 
Gopala Nayak., 616. . 
Gora. 2U. 
Gorakluuth, 627. 
Goswami, Riipa. 410, 62J. 
Goswami Jiva. .flO, 62J. 
Govinda n, 48. 
Govinda m. 48. 
Govinda Rai, 146. 
Gunda, 461. 
Gur Khan, lf9. 
Gurak., fort: of , •• 

H 

H.~.bibuluh. 436. 
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Hafiz, Poet, 422. 496. 
Haibat Khan, envoy of Sikandar of Hari H.U"a II, of Vijayanagar, 424, 

Bengal, 338. 467,468, 625. 
Haibat Khan, Afghan Amir, 545, . Hasan, Mir, 616. 

546, S 59. I Hasan Nashqi, 620. 
Hajjaj: governor of Iraq, 60, 61, 1 Hasan Khan,' 529n. 

65, 72. Hasan, son of Firuz, Bahmani, 427, 
Hajib Bilaktagin, 120. 428, 469. 
Haji Barlas, 373. Hasan Kangu, 319, 414, 415, 416, 
Haji, Khwaja, 282, 290. 416n., 420n., 423, 448, 465. 
Haji Maula, 249, 267. Hasnavi, Mughis, 619. 
Halevid (old Dwarsamudra), 3 5. Hastimalla, 62 S. 
Halagu (Halakii), grandson of Hasnak, 120, 121, 122, 123, 123n. 

Chingiz, 77, 198, 205, 233. Hawash-Kafiah, 619. 
H.Uayudha, 19, 37. Hemantasena, ZSn. 
Hammir Rani, 248, 248n., 250, Hemchandra, 39, 621n. 

2Sln., 255, 626. Henu Bhatti, 523. 
Hammir Mahakivya, of Naya Hindu Shah Kalyani, 384n. 

Chandra, 9n., lln., 248n., 2Sln., Horaib (See Hari Hara I). 
626. Hoji Parmal Rao, 4H. 

Hammir Madamardana, 622. I Hozem, Mir, 397, 398. 
Hamid, Malik, 250. ; Humayun, the Mughal Emperor, S, 
Hamid Khan, Wazir, 529, 531. I 390, Hl, 399, 400, 407. 
Himid-ud-din, Qazi, 559. 1 Humayun, grandson of Firuz 
Hanaur, 46fn. • Tughluq, 370. 
Hara Datta, Raja of Baran, 97, I Humayun, son of Alauddin II, 

97n. I Bahmani, 4H; account of his 
Hara Singh, Raya of Katehar, H7, i reign, 436, 437, 438. 

S19, 522. ! Hur Nasab, S90n. 
Hari Keli Nitak, 10, 622. j Husain Khan, Afghan, 135, 542. 
Hari Raja, 9n., 154, 165. 1 Husain Shah, of Jaunpur, 406, S36, 
Hara Singh Deva, of Mithila, 292. ; 537, S38, 544, 545, 610. 
Hara Pala Deva, 281. l Husain Shah, of Ahmadnagar, 458. 
H:irun, 75. ', Husain Shah, of Gaur, 406, 411, 
Hrsa, Emperor of Kanauj, I, 7n., I 610, 610n., 611, 623, 629. 

22, 46, 572, 631, 634. · Husain, Malik Kuchin, 383. 
Husa, Ruler of Kashmir, 4. Husain, General of Timur, 378. 
Harsa, Chandela, IS. Hushang Shah, of Malwa, 20, 387, 
Hari H.U"a I, 317, 318; founded 393, 394, 430, 614. 

Vijayanagar, 462, 463, 464,. Husain Nizam Shah, 487, 488, 489, 
465, 46Sn., 466, 466n., 478,. 490. 
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Ibn Batuti, J ln.; on date of con
quest of Delhi by Muhammad 
Ghori, Hln., H2n.; on Iltut
mish, 181n.; on Reziyi's fondness 
for Yaqut, 186n.; an interview 
between Bughra Khan and Kaiqu
bad, 220n., 22ln.; on death of 
Khusrau, 286n.; on origin of Ghi
yasuddin Tughluq, 287n., 288n., 
292; on the death of Ghiyas, 
293n.; on Muhammad Tughluq, 
296n.~ 297n., · 298n.~ 30ln., 
302n., 303, 303n., 306n., )09n., 
HO, JlOn., 313; 313n., 315, 
JUn., 321, 321n., l22n.; life of, 
32), 324, .327n., 353, H4; on 
the cheap prices in Bengal, 405n.; 
on the faqirs in Bengal, 408; on 
Malabar, 46Sn.; on bribery, 497; 
endorses Al-Biruni's, remarks on 
HinduS, J 7 4n., on Khanqahs S 81; 
on conversion of Hindus to 
Islam, 586; on social customs of 
the 14th century, 588, f89n., 
590, ·S90n., J92, 592n.; on eco
nomic condition, f 94, S 9 S, S 96, 
597; on the Hazarsitun, 607. 

Ibn Dahan, 620. 

o{ Afghan government under 
him, 556, H7; cheapness !If 

• pri~s, H8; Prince Jalal's revolt, 
H 9, -560, S.61; against -.Azam 
Huma)'un, 561, S62; war with 
Mewar, 562, $63; relation with 
Afghan Barons; 564, Uf, 566, 
5 67; battle o£ Panipat, 5 67, S68. 

Idris,Malik,386. · . · · · 
Ikhtiyar-ud-din, Malik, 189, 
Ikhtiyar-ud-din Hiid, 238. 
lkhtiyar Khan, H7. · .;. 
Ilahdad, Maulana, Shaikh, n9. 
Iltutmish Shams-ud-dl.n, Sukan o£ 

Delhi, 164; accession of, 168, 
169; suppresses rivals, 169, 170; 
invasion of Chingiz Khan, 170, 

. 171, 172, 173, 174, 175; con
quests; 17J; fall" of Qubaicha, 
176, 177; investiture .by Khalifa, 
177, 178; conquests of Beng~l 
and Gwalior, 178; death of, ·178, 
179; estimate of, 179, 180, ·181, 
182,.183, 190, 192, 199, 201, 
202, 207, 218, 225, 249n., 576, 
580, 604. ' . 

~lyas, Haji, assumes independen~ · 
under the title of Shams-ud-din, 
332, H2n., H3, 3H, H6, 405, 
408. I· , 

Ibrahim, Ruler of Ghazni, IH,. Ilyas Afghan, 382• 
• U 8. I mad, Mian. H2. 

Ibrahim Shah Sharqi, 38$, 386, !mad Shah, Fatah Ullah, founder of 
403, 404, 40·4n., 405, 409, S22, Imad Shahi dynasty · of Berar, 
f27, J36, 619, 6f2. 447, 4Sl, 4H. 

Ibrahim Adil Shah I, of Bijapur,,. lmad-ul-mulk Sartez,. gene.ral. of' 
4S~, 486,, 487, . · Muhammad Tughluq, 319. 

lbrah1m Ad1l Shah II, of Bijapur, , lmad-ul-mulk, Malik, general of 
4S~n., 4f7. ( Firuz Tughluq, 342, HJ. · 

lbtah~m Qut~ Shah, 488. , lmid-ul-mulk, of Gujarat, )99. 
Ibrahim toJa, 407, HO; character : Imid-ul-mulk, general of Mubarak 
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Shah Saiyyad, 523, 524. 
Imii.d-ud-din Rihan, 195, 196. 
Indra III, Ra~~rakiita ruler, 6, 15. 
Indri Yudha, Panchala ruler, 2 3. 
lqbalmanda, 242. 
Iqbal Khan, 384, 385, 385n. 
lqdala, fort of, 336, 337. 
lrshad, 619. 
Isa Khan Turk, 53 0, 5 34. 
Isa Khan, governor of Biyana, 536. 
Ishaq, Abu Ibrahim, 80. 
lshrad-al-nahwi, 405. 
Islam Khan, general of N asiruddin 

Muhammad Tughluq, 371. 
Islam Khan, son of Azam .. Hu-

mayun, Afghan, 561, 562. 
Ismail, the Samii.nid, 8 0. 
Ismail Makh, Afghan, 319, 414. 
Ismail Shah, of Bijapur, 454, 

481n., 484. · 
Ismail, Malik, 559. 
lz-ud-din, 194. 
Iz-ud-din, Maulana, 620. 

Jamal-ud-din, Khwaja, .Merchant of 
Basra, 168n., 193. 

Jamal-ud-din Muhammad Ibn 
Hasan, king of Hanaur, 465n. 

Jam Babiniya, Chieftain of Sindh, 
341, Hln., 344n. 

Jasrath Khokhar, S19, 521, 523, 
524, 528. 

Jaunpur, foundation of, by Firuz 
.Tughluq, 337, 338, 343, 354, 
385n., 387; history of, 401, 402, 
403, 404, 405, 406, 409, H3, 
522, 530, 533; Bahlol's war 
against, 535, 536, 537, 538; 
Sikandar, war against, 543, 544, 
545, 546, S59; buildings of, 610, 
611, 619; 651. 

Jayachandra, ruler of Kanauj, 12, 
12n., 38, 43, 146, 146n., 148n., 
150, 152, 153, 158. 

Jaya Deva, Logician, 622. 
Jayapala, 15, 81, 82, 83, 84, 87, 

88, 88n., 90n., 95n. 
Jayapida, 2. 

. J I Jaya Singh Suri, 622. 
Jaga Deva, 9n., 11. Jeziya, 65, 72, 269, 309n., 329, 
Jaganayak, author of Alhakhand, 578, 578n., 586, 587. 

626. Jina Sen, 49n. 
Jahan Shah, 377, 378. Jumal Khan Lodi, 543. 
Jaijakbhukti, kingdom, 6, H, 14, Jaya Deva, author of Gita Govind, 

145. 26n., 39, 621. 
Jalal-ud-din Tabrizi, Shaikh, 409. 
Jalal-ud-din Masud Shah, Prince, 

196. 
Jalal-ud-din, Shah of Khwarizm, 

173, 174n. 
Jalal-ud-din Rumi, Maulana, 357. 
Jalal-ud-din Bokhari, 516n. 
Jalal, Prince, brother of Ibrahim, 

559, 560, 560n., 561. 
Jallii, s 22. 

K 

Kabir, 628, 633, 639, 644, 645, 
645n., 647. 

Kabir, Malik, 327n. 
Kai Khusrau, 214, 214n., 218. 
Kaiqubad, 214n., 215, 217, 218, 

220n., 221, 221n. 
K.ijii, 526. 
Kajwi Khatri, 525. 
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Kak.ar, Malik, S 60n. 
Kakkala (Kakka II), 49. . 
Kala Pahir, Mian Muhammad, 

142; 543, 544. 
Kalha~;u, 1, 2, 4, 38, 624.· 
Kalimullah, 447, 447n., 459. 
Kalinjar, 6, 13, H, H, 16, 18, 84, 

90, 100, lOin., 102, US, 165, 
194. . 

Kamal-ud-din, )26n. 
Kamal-ud-din Rai, 521, 527. 
Kamal-ul-mulk, 525, 526, 527. 
Kamal Khan, 454. 
Kamal Maula, 20. 
Kamla Devi, wife of Karan, 258. 
Kampa, 462n., 466n. . 
Kampa II, 110n of Bukka I, 501n. 
Kanauj, S, 6, 7, 8, 12, 12n., 13, 

14, H, 16, 23, 37, 38, 43, 46, 
68, 83n., 84, 90; conquest of, by 
Mahmud, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 
llO, 117, 145; conquest of, by 
Muhammad Ghori, U2, Hl, 
1S3n., 164, 194, 343, 371, 385, 
402, -403, s u. 

Kanchi (Conjivaram), 36, 47, 49, 
Sl, 442, 468, 6H. 

Kangu, 525. 
Kanhya Naik (See under Kri~I}a 

Nayak). 
Kana (See Gane5a). 
Karan Deva, Kalachuri, 16. 
Karan, Baghela Rajput, 243, 257, 

258. 
Karpur Devi, 9n., lln. 
Karpuramanjari, 37. 
Karmatian, 89, 89n., 121, 142. 
Ka~hmir, early History of, 1, 2, 3, 

4, f, 9n., 37, 38, H, 11, 90, 95, 
110, 117, 128, 383. 

Kafur, M.llik, n. 57, 257. 258, 

259, 260, 261. 262, 277, 280, 
281. 308, 461, 495, 606. 652. 

Khair-ud-din, Jam, Hln. 
Khait.:ud-din, Malik," H7. 
Khair-ud-din, Khani, 524. 
Khala Khan, son of Mahmud 

Bigaraha (See Muzaffar Shah II). 
Khajuraho, temple of, If, H. 
K.h.akin-i-Said, 473. 
K.h.an-i-Azam,' 4 3 0. • 
Khan-i-Jahirr Maqbul, 137, 342, 

H8, H9, H9n., 360. 
Khanda Khadyak.a, 76. . 
Khan-i-Janan, Viceroy. of Berar, 

451. • 
Khan-i-Jahan Lodi, 542, S45n., 

S46, H6n., H9, 564 ••. 
Khanum Boobooji, 4f4n. 
Kharavela, Raja, 3 i. ·. 
Khatir, Khwaja, 219. · 
Khawas Khan, governor of Machi-

wara, 547. H6n. · ' 
K.hazayan-ul-Fatuh 616. · 
Khizr Khan, governor of Multan, 

384, 38f, 38fn., 386, 403; in
stalled in the throne, 403. 404, 
H3; reign of, 5H, H6, Sl7, 
HB, JU, 520, 521, 526, no. 

Khokhars, lln., !H. 9ln., 143, 
143n., 160, 174. 194, :ioJ. 371, 
514, S21, J23, 524. 

Khusrau, Malik, 13 B, l.l9, U~n.. 
140, Hl, H3n. 

Khusrau, Nasir-ud-din, 211, 21ln., 
282, 283, 214; regime of. 284, 
.28f. 286, 286n., 292, 294, U7, 
594. 

K.hwaja Tash, 242. 
K.hwaja Jahan (Ahmad Ayiz), 

327. 328. 
Khwaja J.ilian, Malik~us-Sharq, .l71, 
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38Jn., 402, HS. 
K.hwajagi, Maulana, 618. 
K.iran Malik, 266. 
K.irtivarma neva, 17, 17n. 
Kri~l).a I, 48. 
Kri~'.l" III, 4.9. 
Kri~Qa Deva Raya, personality of, 

478, 479, 480, 481; conquest of, 
482, 483; war with Bijapur, 
484, 48S; relations with the 
Portuguese, 485; death of, 486, 
SOlo., 106, 509, 615, 625, 630, 
639, 639n. 

Khizr Khan, son of Ala-ud-din 
Khilji, 254, 2H, 2Hn., 258, 
280. 

Kri~Qa Nayak, 317, 464, 464n., 
465. 

Kri~Qapala, 2 nn: 
Kri~Qa Raja (Upendra), 18. 
Krittivasa, 629, 63 o. 
~magupta, 3. 
Kulchand, Chief of Mahiwan, 97. 
Kulttunga I, Chola king, Sl, H, 

56, 6H. 
Kumbha, of Chittor, 389, 613. 
Kutwa Khan (See Qutula Khan). 

L 

Ladar Dev, Rai (See Pratap Rudn 
Deva). 

Lak~m:ll).a Bhatta, 639. 
Lak~a Sena, 2fn., 26, 26n., 

1S7. 
Laliuditya Muktipida, 1, 2, Sn., 

37. 
Lalita Midhava, 623. 
Lalitivigulurija Nataka, 10, 622. 
Lalcheen, 423. 
Lalliya, 3. 
Lingiyat, sect, S2, S2n. 

Literature, of the later Hindu 
period, 37, 38, 39; cultural 
effects of Arab conquest, 75, 76, 
77, 620; under Mahmud of 
Ghazni, 110, 111; under Krisna 
Deva Raya, 480; leading ~~s, 
616, 617; writers of historical 
prose, 617, 618; the literati of 
Muhammad Tughluq's court, 
618; under Firuz Tughluq, 356, 
619; at Jaunpur, 619; state of 
Hindu literature, 621-630. 

Lourenco, Dom, 397, 

M 

Madanvarman Deva, 17.
M.adhava, 62 5. 
Midhva, 637. 
1-l:igha, author of Sisupalabadha, 38. 
~fahibat Khan, 518. 
Mahaviracharitra, 37. 
Mahendravardhan I, 54. 
Mahendrapab, ruler of Kanauj, 6. 
Mahmia Shah (See under Mir Muh-

ammad Shah). 
Mahipila, ruler of Bengal, 24, H. 
Mahipala, ruler of Kanauj, 6, 7n., 

15. 
Mahlak Deva, Rai of Malwa, 2 S 6. 
Mahmud o'f Ghazni, invasion of 

Kanauj, 7-16, 36-81, 82; 
early ambition, 85, 86; early 
expeditions of, 87, 88n., 89, 90, 
91; conquest of Nagarkot, 92, 
93; expedition against Thanesar, 
95, 96; conquest of Kanauj, 96, 
97, 98, 99, 1 00; defeat of GandA, 
100, 101, 102; expedition against 
Somnath, 102, 103, 104, 105, 
106, 107; expedition against Jau, 
108; achifvements of, 108, 109, 
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110;. death of, 110; estimate of, 
110, 111, 112, 113, 114, liS, 
116, 120, 123, 124, 125, 126, 
133, lH, U7, 138; fall of his 
empire, 140, 1S9, 162, 225, 
228n., 371, 592; admiration of 
buildings, 603, 620. 

Mahmud ~igaraha, S95, 396, 397, 
398, 4U. 

Mahmud, Afghan Prince, 407: 
Mahmud Giwin (Nasir-ud-din 

Mahmud Bin Muhammad Giwin 
Gilani), 436, 436n., 438, 440; 
administration of, 443; murder 
of 44 3; character and achieve. 
ment of, 444, 445, 446--448, 
450, 4J 1. H7. 

Mahmud Shah, Sharqi, S32, SH, 
HS •. 

Mahmud Khan, Lodi, H2, S44. 
Mahmud Shaikhzadi, H9. 
Mahmud Tughluq, son of Muham· 

mad, 3SS, 386, 402, 403, Sl7. 
Mahmud K.hilji I, of Malwa, 3 88, 

388n., 389, )19n., 394, 396, 
398, 438, J27. 

Ma.hmud II, of Malwa, 390, 391, 
sn. 

Mahmud Hasan, Malik, governor of 
Lahore, f21 

Mahmud Shah Bahmani, son of 
Muhammad III, 446, •H9. 

M;~.huan, S99, S99n. 
Abimandi, Khwaja Ahmad,· 120, 

122. 
Makh Afghan, Malik, 319. 
M.akhdumah Jahan, 43&. 
~Ilk han, Mian, S 62. 
~bl Afghan, ~blik., 290, 290n. 
M.ilati ~Ud.\ava, fn., 37. 
~hliU Turk.in, 1&4. 

Malik Shah Turk, '438. 
Malik Ahmad, of Daulatabad, 446,· · · 
', .447, 4S7. ' . 
Mallik:irjuna,. 477. · 
Maika, Leader of Mewatis, 198. 
Maldeo, Sonigra, chief of Jalor, 2H> 

2Hn. . 
Mallu Iqbal, 372, 373, 373n., .378~ 

379, 403, S16. J29n. 
Mallapa-o.-Deyar, .468~ . 
Mallu .Adil Shah, 4 J s. 
Malwa, 17, 18, 20, 41, ·u;r, 211, 

236, 247, 249, 257, 301, 318, 
371, 3 87,. 3 88, 390, 391, ~93, 

394, J9Sr 396,·3~8,·)99, 41i~ 
422, 430, 438, so; f27 •. no, 
H9, S6L, S64n., 61l. · 

Mandalik, 391, 396,' · 
Mansingh, Raja of Gwalior, Ul. 

616n. 
Mangal Deva, 178. 
Mangii, 193. 
Mangii Khan, 249, , 
Maqbul, Malik, 3 17.. · . • 
Marappa, 462n., 466n., 62 S. , 
Miruf Farmuli, H6n., f6)~ 
Mirtand temple, 2. . 
Marco Polo, Venetian tra~elleri on 

wealth of Sundaram Pandya, S7; 
on Qaraunas, 288n.; bn ·soci.ll ' 
condition, SU, J89n.; on econo- · · 

· mic condition, f96, 1971 J99n. 
Masud, 119, 120, 121,~ 122, 123, 

124, 12J, 127n., 121, 129, 130, 
. 131, 132, l32n., lH, · llln., 

134. . 
Masud Khan, Prince, )94. 

. \ 

Masud, brother of Muhammad 
Tughluq, f 8 &. • . 

Maudud, son of Masud, Sultan of 
Ghazni. 130, 132, lH. 
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Medini Rao, 390. 
Melik-Tuchar, 441. 
Melik Khan, +n. 
Mewar (S~ Chittor). 
Mihir Bhoja, 6. 
Mikah, 620. 
Minhaj-us-Siraj, 26, 26n., 119~ 135, 

136n., 147n., 1S6, 157n., 161, 
163, 166, 169, 181, 183n., 188, 
196, 617, 619. 

Mira Bai, Mewar Princess, 629. · 
Misra, Vachaspati, 623. 
Muatmad, 74. 
Muaiyyan-ud-din, Maulana, 618. 
Mubarak, Prince, 308, 518i .be-

comes king, 520; rebellion of 
Jasrath and Tughan Rais, 520; 
expeditions in the Doab, S 22; 
against Jasrath again, 523; rebel
lion of Paulad, 523, 524; conspi
racy against, 525, 526; Murder 
of, 526, 527, 536. 

Mubarak Khan, Qutbuddin, 196n., 
280; reign of, 281, 282, 283, 
284, 294, 5 84, 5 86, s 87. 

Mubarak Khan, Muhammad Tugh
luq•s brother, 310. 

Mubarak Khan, governor of Sakit, 
n5. 

Mubirak Khan Lahori, 538, 542, 
546, HO, 560. 

Mubirak Shah, Fakhruddin, . of 
Bengal, 611. 

Mubariz Khan, 386, 522. 
Mudappa, 462n. 
Mudrarik~asa, 37. 
Mughis-ud-din, Razi, 265, 577, 

186. 
Muhafiz Khan, 613. 
Muhammad Shah. of Gujarat, 395. 
Muhammad Shah I, Ba.hmani, 417, 

418, 419, 420, 467. 
Muhammad Shah II, Bahmani, 422, 

423. 
Muhammad Shah III, 439, 440. 
Muhammad Khan, governor of 

Nagor, 549. 
Muhammad II, of Gujarat, 623. 
Muhammad Bin Musa, 620. 
Muhammad Bin Farid, 308, 526, 

527, 528. 
Muhammad Khan, governor of 

Biyana, S 22. 
Muhammad Sultan Shah, 47J. 
Muhammad Bin Firuz, 308. 
Muhammad J unaidi, 1 8 4, 196. 
Muhammad, son of Balban, 205. 

205n., 209, 213, 214, 216. 
Muhammad Shah, Mir, 248n., 251. 
Muhammad Hasan, 522. 
Muhammad bin Bakhtiyar Khilji, 

26, ISS, 156, 157n., 165, 206, 
314. 

Muhammad Hiirun, 61. 
Muhammad bin Qiisim, invasion of 

Sindh, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 
68; death of, 68, 69-71, 72, 
73. 

Muhammad Ghori (Muiz-ud-din 
Muhammad Bin Sam), 10, 12, 
12n., B, 138, 139, 140n., 141; 
Indian expeditions of, 142, 
142n., 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 
148; defeats Prithviraja, 148, 
149, 150; conquest of Kanauj, 
152, 153, 1S4 1H; conquest of 
Bihar, 1H, 1S6; conquest of 
Bengal, H 6, IS 7, IS 8; con
quest of Kalin jar, IS 8, IS9; 
invasion of Khwarizm., • 15 9; 
death of, 160, 161; estimate of, 
161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 168n., 
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169, 170, 180, 18ln., 225, 329, 
387, 604. 

Muhammad Tughluq, 285; person
ality of, 295, 296, 297, 298, 
299· taxation in the Doab, 299, 
300; transfer of the capital, 300, 
30l, 302, 303, ~04; introduc
tion of the Token currency, 304, 
}OJ, 306, 307, 308, 309; liberal 
administration of, 309, 310, 311; 
in"vasion of Khorasan, 311, 
Qarajal expedition, 3 13; Ahsan 
Shah's revolt,. ll4; rebellion in 
Bengal, 314, 3H; revolt of A~n· 
ul-mulk, 315, 316; suppression 
of brigandage in Sindh, 316, 
317; Deccan, 317, 318, H9, 
320; death of 320; estimate of, 
321, 322, 323, l2J, 326, 328n., 
H2, Jl7, 339, 340, HJ, 3S3, 
H9, 367, 401, 409, 412, 414, 
41Jn., 416, 421, 461; 462, 464, 
S76, J77, 580; social condition 
under, S84, S87n., S88; econo
mic condition under, J9S; archi. 
tecture, 607, 608; literati of th.: 
court, 617, 618, 619, 6f2. 

Muiz-ud-din Bahram Shah, 187, 
188. 

Muj.iliid Shah, Bahmani, •f20, 421, 
467. 

Mukanda Rao, 454. 
Mukan<L. rlya, 630. 
Mulhaltas Khan, J22. 
M1.11lmva-ud-din, Alichi, Abdul, 

611. 
Muqaddar }.f.tlik, 210. 
Muqunb Khan, 372. 
Muqtadir Shanihi, Abdul; 618. 
Muru.za Ni:um Shah, 4f8, 481. 
Mu~hahir }.f.llik, 211. 

Muzaffar Muhammad of Parsia, 
373. 

M\lzatfar Shah II, of Gujarat! 3.90, · 
3.98; 404, 412. 

Nabhaji, 639. 
Nainsi, 2H. 

N 

Naishi, · Abu Muhammad, lHn. 
N aisadhacharita, 3 8 
Naila Bibi, ·mother~ of Firu7. 

Tughluq, f H n. · · · ·. 
Namadeva, Maratha Saint, 628,630. 

6H, 644, 645 . 
Nanak; JSJ, 628, 63.3, 644, 647, 

648, 648n., 6H • 
N annuk c·handela; H 
Narasingh of Etawah, 371 
Narasinha, Raya of Vijayanagar, 

HOn., 442, 443, 452 · 
Nara Sinha, Saluva, 477, 478, 478n. 
Narasinha lmmadi. 478 _ 
Narasimhavarman Pallana, 47 ' · 
Narayana, Bhatta, 37 
Narayana, Swami, 641 
NareS.. Nayaka, 478 
Naro jayapala, 9Jn. 
Narsi Mehta, 629 
Nasir-ud-din (See Khusrau) . 
Nasiruddin of Lakhnauti, ~2 

Nisir~ud-din Mahmud Shah, 17J, 
178, 191, 192, 192n., 194, 19' 

Nasir-ud-din Muhammad Shah, 
392, 652 • 

Nasir-ud-din of Malwa, 189 

N.isir-ud-din Omar Maulana~ 171 

Nasir-ud-din Oud~ Shaikh 
. Muhammad, 326n.. 

Nasir-ul-Mulk, Mar<L.a Daulat. 
Malik, Jl S, JUn. 
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Nasir, Malik, of Khandesh, 412. 
432 

Nasir Khan Mahmud II, of Gujarat, 
399 

Nasr, Ill 
Nasr Hajji, 81 
N aurang Khan, 5 34n. 
N avasahasankacharita, 3 7, 3 8 
Nayapala, 24 
Nazir, Poet, 437n. 
Nicolo Conti, on Vijayanagar, 470, 

471, 498. 
Nikitin, Athnasius, 441, 448, 449 
Nimharka, 636, 637n., 642 
Niyamat Ullah, Maul vi, 58 On ... 
Niyaltagin, Khwaja Ahmad, 124, 

125, 126, 127, 129, 129n. 

0 

Obaid, Poet, 290n., 298n. 
Omar, 59, 59n. 
Omar Khan, 249, 280. 
Omayyads, 60, 78 

p 
Padmini, 252, 252n.; 2S4 
Padmagupta, 19, 37, 38 
Paes, on Krisna Deva Raya ot 

Vijayanagar, 479, 479n.; on army 
of Vijayanagar, 506; on social 
condition, 507, 508, SOSn. 

Pala, 22, 23, 24 25, 26, 145, ISS 
Pallavas, 36, 45, 46, 47, 54, SS 
Pandyas, 46, 53, S 6, 57 
Pandya, Sundara,· 261, 262 
Pandya, Vira 261, 262 

Nizam Khan (See under SikandJr .Panchala, Kingdom of, 6 
Lodi). Panipat, 370, 372, 53 0, 5 66n.; 

Nizam Shah Bahmani, 396, 438, first battle of, 567, 568 
439 Paragal Khan, 629 

Nizam-ul-mulk Bahri, founder of Paramesvara, Kavindra, 629 
Nizam Shahi Dynasty, 442, 457 Parathasarathi :Misra, author of 

Nizam-ud-din Aulia, 205n., 242, Karama Mimansa, 621 
27S, 294n., 359n., 408, 409, 617 Parihar clan, 5, 7, 8n., 14, 31, 

Nizam-ud-din Malik, 218,219,220, 146n. 
220o. Parmar clan, of Malwa, 7, 18, 19, 

Nuniz, 479o., 484, 486, 497, 500, 20, 50, 387. 
502, 505; 00 social condition of Parmardin (or Parmala), Raja of 
Vijayanagar 507, 508, 509, ·HO, Mahoba, 11, 17, 18, ISS, 626 
614 Parmal Devi, 68 

Nur-ud-din, 18 s Parvati PariQ.aya, 622 
Nurul Haq, 620 Pasand Khan, governor of Bidar, 

Nusrat Khan, grandson of Firuz 457 
Tughluq, 372, 384 Patila, 3. 

Nusrat Shah. of Bengal, 406, 407,1 Patanjali, 31, 634n. 
611, 629 Pattadakal, 36 

Nusrat Khln., general of Ala-ud-din, '! Paulad, rebellion of, 523, 524 
243, 244, 246, 248, 257 Parwar, (Pramar), 31 

N~rat-ud-din Tayarsi, 184 ; Pingalachhandahsutra, 37 
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Pir .MuhalllJlla.d, Akbar's general. 

391 
Pir Muhammad, Sons>£ Timur, 37S, 
- 37-s~- 1 az: '11 · , - · - · 

Prabhichandr~ 62f 
Pradyumnibhrud.aya.. 622 
Prasaruu Rlghav~ 622 
Pratap Rudra· K.alyan, 622 
Praup Rudra Deva II, K.ikatiya 

ruler, f), 2S9, 260, 289, 317, 
462, 464 

Pratap Rai. f36 
Pratap Singh, SlO, S3S 
Prith.ivi Raja (Rai Pithaura) Cho-

hin Prin~, 9n., II; invasion of 
Chano:kl.t territory, 11, 12, 17;
HJ, H6n.; his defen, 148, 149, 
ISO, lf2, HI, 16J, 170 

PulakeSin II, 46, 46n., 47, 41, H 
Punja, Rao of ld;u-, 39-f 
Pusramitr~ 11 

. Q 

Qutb-ud-din, of Gujarat, 39J 
Qutb-ud-din, of Ush,.' Saint, '0-4 
Qutb. Khan.,· general of Numt 

shah· oE Bengal. 407 
Qutbul Alam. 406, 40' 
Qutb :Minar, 180, UOo., lllo., 

604- .. 

Qutb-ul mulk, 447, ·UI · •. 
Quli Khan, Jabangir, J6S~ 
Qutula Khan, 171 · . 
Qutlugb Khan. governor of Dcva-

iif, 318, )19 .. . 
Qutlugb Khwaja, .241 

R 

Raghavendra, 6)8 
Ragbu,. 2Uo. 
Raghunandan Misra, 624. 

· Rai Lakhmaniah (See under La-
ksnu.n.a Sen.a) . . • . 

Rajab, Sipah Sala.r, 289o., 32J · 
Raja Raja, Cbola, 36, H, H , ,. 
Rajasekhara, 37 · 

Qabuli, Musafir, )7J • Rajendra ChoU. U 
QaJr Khan, 'SOD of Jalal-ud...di.n Raji, king of Kanauj, 7n. 

Khilji. 239 Rajputs. origin of, 27, 21 .. 2.9, 30, 
Qadr Khan, governor of L.akhnauti, 31, 32,31; social life of, 40, 41~ 

1lJ, 40Sn. j 42, 41; government of, 44, 4f; 
QaJJu, grandson of B.aludur Nahir, I -143, 144, 146, UO, 2~J,· 24.9, 

f22 I 2fl. 2H, 190, fll, JHo., J61. 
Qai, Shan£, 270, U3 f72 
Qalij Khan. 227n., 228n. Raju &khiri. Shaikh, sn . ' 
Qmnhl, 403 : Rajyapal. ruler of Kanauj, !• 1,, 
Qa.nuna, 2&7, 2S7n .. 2Sin. \ 99, lOOn., 101, IOlo. 
Qa\im Barid, of E.iJ.tr, 447, ·H2, 1 R1mwnd.a., U3, 628, 6~8, 619. 

4f9 1 Uf 1 64Jn .. 6Jl • • 
Qui Shiraz. lZJ, 126, 127, Ill : Raminuja (Raminujacbarya) ·U, 
Qubaicha, N.uir-uJ-din, 167, ltiS, ; 621, 6H, 02, 632n., ,H, ,H, 

170, 174, 176, 177, 177n. l 'Hn.. '"· 637n. 
Qutb Jii.lun. loJi.. no, HZ, U1. j Ram Raja, of \"ijayanagar, 4U, 

JHn.. H,, HI, Hl 4U 
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Ram Chandra yadava (Ram Deva 
·of Devagir), S3, 23S, 236, 258, 

263, 281n. 
Ram Raja, Saluva, 486, 487, 48!!, 

489, 490, 492n., 493, 494 
Ramesvaram, 262 
Rampala, 24, 24n. 
Ranmala, 2 50 
Rani Bai, 64 
Ranamall Bhatti, 325, 515n., 575 
Ranga II, son of Tirumala, 494 
Ratan, Hindu Amir of Sindh, 309n. 
Ratan, • Hindu chief of Siwalik, 

383 
Ratan Singh, Rana, of Mewar,. 252 
Rathor, Chandra Deva, 8n. 
Ratipala, 25ln. 
Rauzat-ul-Insha, 446 
Ravivarman, Kerala Prince, 622 
Razi Malik, 35 0 

Saif Khan, Acha-Khail, H3 
Saif-ud-din Ghori, 418, 421 
Saif-ud-din Suri, 137 
Sakal.t Kirti, 62 s 
Saktawat, 45 
Sakas, 28, 29, 30 
Saldi, Mongol lead.:r, 241 
Salim, Saiyyad, of Saharanpur, S 17, 

523 
Salabat Khan, 4 S 8 
Saluva Timma, 486 
Samarsi, ruler of Chittor, 149 
Samgramaraja, 3 
Siman tasena, 2 5, 2 S n. 
Sambul, Malik, 280 
Samar, Mongol leader, 213 
Sanjak, Bahadur, 378, 379 
Sangama, 462, 462n. 
Sangi, Rana, 72, 390, 562, 563, 

564n., 568 
Rezia, 182, 183, 184, 185, 

187, 188, 193 
186n., Sangram Singh (See Rana Sang~) 

Sanjar, Sultan, 135, 1Hn., 136, 
138, 141 Ruh Parwar Agha, 421 

Rukn-ud-din, 182, 183 
Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim (See under 
Qadr Khan} 

Rukn-ud-din, Shaikh, 275, 287n., 
293n. 

Rupmati, 391, 614 

s 
~d. 298n. 
Sadasiva Raya, 486, 487, 488, 489, 

1 

490, 491,492,493, 494, 495;-
497 

Sankara Deva, of Devagir, 23S, 
236, 258, 263 

Sankara (Sank a rae harya) , 34. 3 7, 
42, 631, 634, 635, 636, 639 

Sankaravarman, 2, 3 
Saraswati Kanthabharana, 20 
Sarang Khan, 516 
Sarangdhar, author of Hammir 

Rasau and Hammir Kavya, 626 
Sarwar Malik, 517, 521, 522, 523, 

524, 525, 526, 527 
Sarwar, Rai, of Etawah, 518, 522 
Sarwar (See Khwaja Jahan) · Sadhu ~lalik, 518 

~-ud-din Shah, 408 
Safi, 382 I 

Sastra Dipika, 621 
· Satyipir, 411, 610, 610n. 

Sahu, Afghan, 317 
Sahib Khan, 4 S8 
Said Khan, 5 60, f 62 1

1 Sayana, 625 
Sevakapala, 90 . 
Shidi Khin, 2 8 0 
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Shadi. Malik, 286n. 
Shams-ud-din, Soldier o£ Farghana, 

H6 
Shams-ud-din of Bengal, Hf, 405 
Shams-ud-din, Maulana, 326n. 
Shams Khan, 38Sn., 392 
Shams-ud-din, son of Muhammad 

Bahmani, 423 
Shahrukh, of Persia,. )74, 472n.,· 

S16 
Shahin Shahna, Malik, S97 
Shah Turkan, r82, tn, 184" 
Shahmlr, S 
Shaikh Kabuli, f 46 
Shaikh Said Khwajagi, H2 
Shaikh :z.ida Ali, governor of Kabu~ 

S24 
Shaikhi Khokhar, 383, 383n., 

384n. 
Sharah-i-Hindi. -40 5 
Sher Khan, cousin of Balban, 194, 

202 
Shihab-ud-din, Qazi, 40-4, 619 
Shihab-ud-din, Ghori, (See under 

Muhammad of Ghor) 
Shihab-ud-din, of Lakhnauti, 292 
Shihab-ud-din, son of Ala-ud-din 

Khilji, 277 
Shudhazara garden, 127 
Shuj.it Khan, 391 
Siddhan, HSn. 
Sidimaula, 232, 2H 
Sidhupal, S2S, 526 
Sikandar, son of Shams-ud-din of 

Bengal, H7, HS, 401, 40S 
Sikandar Shah, of Gujant, 391 
Sikand.u Shm, of Kashmir, 3 13 
Sikandar Khan, 416 
Sihnd.u, Ablik, 121, Ul 
Sikand.u Shah, Lod.i, HO; accesion 

of, S41; condition of Hin Jus tan 

..... 

J42, S43; war with Jaunpur, . 
· S43, 544, Hf, S46; against the 
Afghans, 546; minor rebellions, · 
S47; foundation o£ Agra, J47; 
earthquake at Agri, HS; last 
years of . the reign, HS, S49; 
death of;·Ho; administration of, 
HO, Hl, H2, H3;. personality 
of, ffl, fH, Hf, H6, H7, SS9, 
568, S78, SSO; social condition 

'under, SSS; buildings of,· nt, 
612; literati at his court,. 620 

Sindhurlja, l9n. 
Siraj Khan, go~ernor of Bijapur, 

•U6 . 
Siraj~ud-din. Akhi, 408 
Siraj, Qazi, 424 

· Sitapati, Raja of K.ambampeta, 4U 
Siva Samudrama, 412 · 
Siyaka (See Sri Harsa) 
Som.esvara, brother of Bisala J)eva, 

9n., 11 : 
Somesvara, Poet, 1 0 · 
Somesvara I, (.A.havamalla), i.t~ 

Sln. 
Som.esvara IV, S ln .. 
Somesvara. n. f' 
Somnath, Temple of, 4J, 102, JOj,· 

10-4, lOS', 106, 107,fl01, 109,. 
J92 • . 

Sri Harsa, King, 18 : , 
Sri Harsa, Poet, 38 , • . 
Subha~taratnasandoh. l7 
Subuktgin, I, l J; establishes power, 

81, lln.; Indian raids, 11, IZ, 
ll, 140, 143, 227n. 

Sukhvarman, 2 
Sulaiman, S 1 6 
Sulaiman Shah, 377 
Sulun Shm Lodi, J29n. 
Sulua Shm K.hushd~ Malik, Jo· 
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Ram Chandra yadava (Ram Den 
·of Devagir), S3, 235, 236, 258, 

263, 281n. 
Ram Raja, Saluva, 486, 487, 48S, 

489, 490, 492n., 493, 494 
Ramesvaram, 262 
Rampala, 24, 24n. 
Ran mala, 2 50 
Rani Bai, 64 
Ranamall Bhatti, 3 2 5, 5 H n., 5 75 
Ranga II, son of Tirumala, 494 
Ratan, Hindu Amir of Sindh, 309n. 
Ratan, • Hindu chief of Siwalik, 

383 
Ratan Singh, Rana, of Mewar,, 252 
Rathor, Chandra Deva, 8n. 
Ratipala, 2Hn. 
Rauzat-ul-lnsha, 446 
Ravivarman, Kerala Prince, 622 
Razi Malik, 35 0 
Rezia, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186n., 

187, 188, 193 
Ruh Parwar Agha, 421 
Rukn-ud-din, 182, 183 
Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim (See under 
Qadr Khan) 

Rukn-ud-din, Shaikh, 275, 287n., 
293n. 

Rupmati, 391, 614 

s 
S-td, 298n. 
Sadasiva Raya, 486, 487, 488, 489, 

490, 491, 492, 493, 494, 495;-
497 

Sadhu Malik, S 18 
Safi-ud-din Shah, 408 
Safi, 3 82 
Sahu, Afghan, 317 
Sahib Khan, 4 5 s 
Said Khan, 5 60, 5 62 

Saif Khan, Acha-Khail, 543 
Saif-ud-din Ghori, 418, 421 
Saif-ud-din Suri, 137 
Sabia Kirti, 62 5 
Saktawat, 45 
Sakas, 28, 29, 30 
Saldi, Mongol leader, 2 41 
Salim, Saiyyad, of Saharanpur, S 17, 

523 
Salabat Khan, 458 
Saluva Timma, 486 
Samarsi, ruler of Chittor, 149 
Samgramaraja, 3 
Samantasena, 25, 25n. 
Sambul, Malik, 2 8 0 
Samar, Mongol leader, 213 
Sanjak, Bahadur, 378, 379 
Sangama, 462, 462n. 
Sanga, Rana, 72, 390, 562, 563, 

564n., 568 
Sangram Singh (See Rana Sanga) 
Sanjar, Sultan, 131, 135n., 136, 

138, 141 
Sankara Deva, of Devagir, 235, 

236, 258, 263 
Sankara (Sankaracharya), 34, 37, 

42, 631, 634, 635, 636, 639 
Sankaravarman, 2, 3 
Saraswati Kanthabharana, 20 
Sarang Khan, H 6 
Sarangdhar, author of Hammir 

Rasau and Hammir Kavya, 626 
S:~rwar Malik, 517, 521, 522, 523, 

524, 525, 526, 527 
Sarwar, Rai, of Etawab, HS, 522 
Sarwar (See Khwaja Jahan) · 
Sastra Dipika, 621 
Satyapir, 411, 610, 610n. 
Sayana, 625 
Sevakapala, 90 
Shadi Khan, 2 8 o 
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Sludi, Malik. 286n. H2, SO; war with Jiunpur, 
Sh:uns-ud-di.n, Soldier of Fargluru, · H3, H-4, HS, H6; against: the 

H6 Afgluns, H6; minor rebellions. 
Shams-ud-din of Bengal. 3H, 40f H7; foundation of Agra, H7; 
Shams-ud-di.n, M.aularu, 326n. earthquake at Agri., J48; last 
Shams Khan., lBSn.. 392 years of the reign,. HI, H9; 
Shams-ud-di.n, son of Mulumnud death of, HO; administration of. 

BUuruni. 423 uo. sn. HZ, sn;. personality 
Shihrulh, of Persia, 174, 472n.; of, JB, JH, HJ, H6, H7, H9, 

J U S 68, f78, SSO; social condition 
Shahin Shahru, M.alik, f97 under, US; buildings of, nt, 
Shm Turk.an, rsz. tu. 184'" 612; literati at his court. 620 
Sluhmi.r. S Sindhurija, 19n. 
Shail..h Kabuli, H' Sin.j Khan, governor of Bijapur, 
Shailh S.Ud Khwajagi, H2 416 
Slu.il.h z.iJ.i Ali. governor of Kabul. Siraj-ud-di.n, Alhi. 408 

S24 Siraj, Qazi, 424 
Shailhi Khoklu.r, )8), 18ln., Sitipati, Raja of Kambampeta, 48) 

184n. Siva Samudrama, -482 . 
Sharah-i-Hindi. 40f Siyaka (See Sri H:us:a) 
Sher Khan, cousin of Balban,. 194, Somesvara, brother of Bisala Deva, 

202 9n., 1l 
Shih.ib-ud-di.n, Q.azi, 404, 619 Somesvara, Poet, 10 
Shihib-ud-din. Ghori, (See under Somesvara I, (Aluvamalla), H, 

Mulwrumd of Ghor) fin. 
Shilub-ud-din. of l..akhnauti, 292 Somesvara IV, Un. 
Shihab-ud-di.n, son of Ala-uJ-din Somesvara D. S6 . 

Khilji. 277 Somnath, Temple of, 43, 102, lOj, 
ShuJh.az.ara garden., 127 104, lOS, 10,, 107, 1101, 109, 
Shuilt Khan. 391 392 
SidJhan. Hln. Sri Harsa, King, 11 
SiJinuula, 212, 2ll Sri Harsa, Poet, 18 
SiJhupal. US, J2' Subhi!itaratru.s.andob,. 37 
SiL.an.iar, son of Shams-ud-din of Subuktgi.n, I, H; establishes powet, 

Bengal. H7, HI, 401, 40S 11, lin.; lndiu raids, 11. IZ, 
Silun.L.r SJ:uh, of Gujant, 391 I U, 140, Hl, 227n. 
SiL..andar Sluh,. of Kashmir, J U 1 Sullvamu.n, 2 . 
s.ili.anJar Khan. 41 6 ! Sulaiman. H 6 
Sili.andar, ~Wik. f21, JH Sul.ai.man Shah, Jn 
~lun.iar Sluh, Lod.i., HO; acccsion I Sultan Shah Lodi. f29n. 

of, H 1; conJitioo of HinJu.stan Sullan Shah Khushdil, }.Wik., )6~i 

.... 
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Sundaram Pandya, 57 
Suraj Devi, daughter of Raja Dahir, 

68 

Tughan, Rais, revolt of, 518, S19, 
520 

Suri, Deva, jain logician, 621 

T 

Tughril, rebellion of, 206, 207, 
208, 209, 210, 211, 212 

Tughrillkg, S.iljuq, 131, Bin., 
132, 141 

Taghi, rebellion of, 319, 320, 326 Tughluq Shah bin Fatah K.h.1n, 
Taghir, Malik, 290 grandson of Firuz, 3&1, 369 
Tailapa II, 19, 19n., 49, SO, SOn., Tuhf.1, ~bliki-us-Sharq, Malik 

H, f2 Taj-ul-Mulk, f16, 517, Sl8, S19 
Tajulmalik Mahmud, 183n. Tulsi Das, S83 
Talikota, battle of, 457, 488, 489, Turgltty, Amir, 37' 

490, 493 Turkan K.hatun, 184 
Tamar, .1\blik, 290 U 

Targhi, Mongol leader, 242 Udayaraja, CU:Ier of Lohara, 4 
Tarain, battle of, 12, 146, 148, 170 

Udayana, 631 T armashirin Khan, 312 
Taslandah, fortress of, 194 Udayagiri cave, 31 

Ud.JI.J, hero of .1\hhoba, 17, 626 
Tatar Khan, general of Firuz 

Udd.1napur, (Utt.mtapuri), 23 
Tughluq, 327, 33 1, 336, 372 Ulugh Khan, brother of Ala-ud-din 

Tatar Khan, son of Zafar Khan, of 
G 

. Khilji, 241, 243, 248, 250, 2Sl, 
UJarat, 392 

652 
Temuchin (See under Chingiz Umar Khan, SHn.,HS 

Khan). U nsuri, 111 
Thanesan Ahmad, 618. U dh V'd · L2J 
Tiilak. I 

pa ya, 1 yap:l.tl, ., 
, 127, 127n., 128, 129, 13C U dh U · L29 T.Jak. . . 39 pl ya, mapatt, ., 

Ti ama
3
"
7
J
2
an, I lif d . . t Uttarapurana, of Gunbhadra, 49n. 

unur, ; ear y e an mvas1on 1 U _ . 

v 
of Hindustan, 373, 374, 37S. ! z.m, 111 

376, 377, 378, 379; sack of I 

Delhi, 379, 380, 381, 382; l Vahana, Jirnuta, author of Daya-
leaves Delhi, 382; moves towards I bhaga, 623 
Firuzabad, Meerut, Siwalik Hills •. Valhbhachirya, 639, 640, 641, 
382, 383; leaves for Samarq1nd, I 6·41n. 
384; condition, after his invasion, I Vasava, 52 
314, 385, 386, 387, 392, 404, ! Vatapipur (Badami), 46 
513, H6, J98, 606n. 

1

1 Vatsa Raja, 23 
Tll'U.IlU.!a, brother of Ram Raja, Yengi, 46, 51, 54 

489--49-4 Venisamhara, 38 
Torna.ra clan, 11 I Venkata I, 494 
T rilochmp.ili.., S, 8 n., 9 5 n., 1 01 , Vidyadhara, son of Ganda Chan deb, 
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8, 8n., 16, 100, lOOn., 
Vidyadhara, ruler of K.anauj, 
Vidyapati Thakur, 624, 629 
Vidyanatha, 622 

1S6 of, 624, 625, 626, 627, 630, 639 

I 
buildings of, 614, 61S; literature. 

.Vijnanesvara, author of Mitak,ara, · 
623 . 

VidyaraQya, 463 Vikramaditya, Chalukya, 36 
Vidagdha Madhava, 623 Vikramaditya I, 47 

Vikramaditya·. VI, chalukya, JB, Vigrahapala, 24 
Vigraharaj;i, IV (See under Bisal ·Sl, 56 · · 

Vir Ballala Ill, H, 260, 261, 26ln., Deva) 
Vijaya Raya, of Vijayanagar, 469 
Vijaya Sena, 2S 
Vijayanagar, 57, H7, 318,344,417, 

418, 419, 421, 424, 42f, 426, 
427, 428, 429, 432, 443, 448, 
452, 4H, 456, 458, 459; origin 
of, 461,462, 463; early Kings of, 
463, 464, 465, 466, 467; Hari 
Hara II, 467, 468; Deva Itaya I, 
4&8, 469; Deva Raya II, 469, 
470, 471, 472, 473, 474, 47S, 
476, 477; remarks of Nicolo 
Conti, 470, 471; remarks of 
Abdur Razzaq, 472, 473, 474, 
47S, 476, 477; reign o£ Mallik
arjuna, Virupak~a, and Narasinha, 
477, 478; Krisna Deva Itaya, 
478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 481. 
484, 48f; Achyuta Deva, 486; 
Sad.asiva Raya, 486, 487, 488; 
battle of Talikota, 488, 489, 
490; uck of, 490, 491, 492, 
493; a new dynasty, 494, 495; 
nature of government, 491, 496; 
ling and council, 496, 497, 
498; court of, 498; provincial 
administration of, 499; local 
go\•ernment of, S'OO; fiscal sys
tem of, 500, SOl, 502, 503; 
justice of, SOl, 504, SOS; army 
of, SOJ, S06; social condition of, 
S07, SOB, S09, SIO, Jll, Sl2; 

463, 463n. , · 
Vir Rajendra chola, S 6 • 
Virbhadra, son of Pratap Rudra, . 

48)n. 
Virupaksa Ballala, son of Ballala ID, . 

36, 46S . . 

Visakhadatta, 3 7 
Visnuvardhana, H, 6H 
Visvanath. S91 
Vithalaswami, temple of, 492 
Vithalanath. 629 

·W 

Walid Ibn-Abdul Malik_ li9D.. 
y 

Yadavas, 18, 31, H, 461, 462 
Yadava Prakasa, 63 S' 

Yadgar Barlas, Amir, 378 
Yadu, 23 
Yahiya, brother of Humayun. 436 
Yajnavalkya, li2l I • 
Yaldoz, Tajuddin, lliO, 164, llif, 

168, 1'9, 176, 177 
Y amunacharya, liH 
Yaqub bin Lias, 7-f 
Yaqut, Jamaluddin, 186, 186n., 187 
Yasapala, 8n. · 
Y asastilaka, 3 9 
Yasovarman chandela, S, H, 37 
Yazdijurd-i-Shahryar, Sln. 
Yissug:ay, father of Chingiz, 172 
Yusuf Adil Shah; of Bijapur, 44&; 
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:founded Adil Shahi dynasty, •HI, 
4Sl, 4S3, 614 

Ywuf bin Jamal. H7n. 
Yusu£ Khan, Turk, 442 
Yusuf Sarup, Malik, S23 

z 
Zafar Khan, brother of Ala-ud-din 

Khilji, 241, 242, 246, 6S2. 
Zafar Khan, son-in-law of Fakhr· 

uddin, ruler of Bengal, H7, 338 
Zalar Khan, Wajih-ul-Mulk. 38Sn., 

)92, 392n.; assumed title of 
Muzaffar Shah, 393. 

Zafar . Khan, heir apparent 
Ahmad Shah of Gujarat, 431 

Zafrabad, lU. 316, 337n., 
40ln. 

Zahirul-Jayiish, architect, 1 

Zahir Dehlwi, 619, 620. 
Zai-ud-din, Qazi,-284, 284 
Zaid, Abu, Arab writer, JU 
Zain-ud-din, Arab, historian, 
Zain-ud-din, Mian, S 1 6n. 
Zain-ud-din, Saint, 412, 420~ 
Zimmis, 72, 261, 261n., 170 

J78n. 



OPINIONS AND REVIEWS 

From the Private Secretary to His · Excellency Sir · W"ill.iam 
Marris, Governor of U. P. and Chancellor of the Allahabad 
Universityz 

I am directed by Sir Willi.un Marr~ to thank you for lo kindly sending 
him a copy of your book on the History of Med.iznllndia, which seems 
to him to do great credit both to the author and to the dep~rtment of 
History in the Allahabad University. The Chancellor-has no doubt that 
the book will do valuable work io spreading a knowkdge of the interme
diate period of Indian History with which it deals. . . ·. 

z. Prof. A. B. Keith, M.A., D.C.L, D.Litt., of the University of 
· Edinburgh: • 

The work appears to me to be excellently adapted for the purpose 
which it is intended to fulfil. It covers adequately the period chosen, 
by giving a sound foundation of knowledge on which students may pro
ceed to further research, and I am not aware of any other work which 
achieve~ the same end in equal IDWlure. There a~ of course, points 
in 11·hich the views adopt:N by you seem open to criticism. but this is 
inevitable in any histOry, a~d the general soundness of your opinions i~ 
patent and commendable. · 

:S. Prof. Margoliouth, M.A., D.Litt., of the Oxford Univei-sity: 

• • • • Your magnificent volume on Medizval India.. The period 
11·hich it covers is of the greatest interest.-.... I expect to derive great 
pleasure and profit from the study of your work . 

.f. Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Ganga Nath-Jha., !.LA., D.Litt., Il..D. 
Vice-Chaacellor of the Allahabad University: 

I am not historian enough to be able to judge of the merits of the 
.. ·ork; but I )mow mough of the .. ·ork of handling old texts to be abl~ to 
arpn:'C'i.lte the industry and-.. ·ha.t is more-honesty displayed by you 
in collecting your materials and using them judiciously and to the best 
adnnuge. I hope this volume is going to be only the precursor to ma.ny 
more from your facile perL. ~ 
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5. Prof. Jadu Nath Sarkar, M.A., C.I.E.,' Vice-Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University: 

I have received with thanks your well-written and beautifully pro
duced History of Medi.eval India. It emphasises aspects of the subject 
not touched,-or only lightly brushed,-in ordinary histories: . • . 

6. Prof. Radha Kumud Mookerjee, M.A., Ph.D., Lucknow 
University: 

.. , • Your monumental work on Medi:nal India. A scholarly 
work on that obscure period of Indian History was long called for and ( 
am glad it was left to an Indian scholar to supply the need ... A close 
study of the book has only confirmed my opinion about your complete 
competence for original and advanced work within the field of Indian 
History. 

7. The Leader: 

Prof. Ishwari Prasad's book is the product of a critical study of 
materials not generally utilised by writers of Indian History, and serves 
the double purpose of a texi:-book for college students, and a guide for 
those who desire to pursue special studies in the subject. 

8. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain: 

'Mr. lshwari Prasad, who carries the Middle Ages in India down to 
the first battle of Panipat, has treated his subject in detail, and has given 
us a valuable account of the Muhammadan dynasties which bore sway 
in India from the time of the Arab conquest of Sind in the early days of 
the eighth century until the overthrow of the Lodi dynasty by Babar 
the Trmurid. His work is characterised, on the whole, by the critical 
acumen and sound judgment which we associate with the School of 
History in the University of Allahabad, where history is studied and 
written in a spirit very different from that of the uncritical chroniclers 
in whose pages the historian must delve for most of his facts. 

The most valuable part of the book consists, perhaps, in the descrip
tion of the condition of India at the time of the earlier conquests and 
of the achievemenu and character of the conquerors and of nearly all 
the greater figures on the stage of early Muslim history in India. The 
account and estimate of Mahmud of Ghazni are judicious and singularly 

free from bias. 



OPINION$ ANO REVIEWS 6~f . 

9. The American Historical Review: .. 

The author has made extensive use of both original and secondary 
tources, and handles his material independently and judiciously. It will 
do reasonably well as a reference book fo~ undergraduates in Indian Col
leges, which is its professed purpose. . 

10. The History: · 

A good survey of the History of Medizval India is a much needed 
work.. Elphinstone is out of date; Lane-Poole is too slight; so that there 
is ample room for a work like Mr. Ishwari Prasad's Medizval India and we 
think that many will tind it useful. The narrative is fairly full of detail 
aqd the general attitude of the author not unreasonable. . 

11.- The Journal of lnd~an History: . . • 

, • , Mr. Pras~d has certainly utilised far more fully than his pre
decessors Sir Henry Elliot's translations and appears to luve consulted 
nen the origin~&h in Persian and Arabis;. He Ius brought. before the 
general reader mformation hitherto scattered and has atteinpted to make. 
the book fairly up.to-date. He Jw appended a fairly full bibliography 
which would be of help to scholars who are inclined to dive deeper into 
the subject. The merit of the work is enhanced by his learned and elabo-
rate footnotes as well as suitable maps and illustrations. .! 

The book bids fair on the whole to supersede, if not to supplant, ' 
; altogether the works o£ the earlier scholars on the subject and we heartily 
congntulate the author on the production of such an exc:dlent work. 

12. The Modern Review; 

Elphinstone's survey in spite of its substantial quality is out of date 
in many. respects and Lane·Poole's sketch, splendid as it is. appears 
insufficient to-day. Mr. Prasad hu come fonrard to illumine the dark 

·recesses o£ the pre.Mughal period. He Ius spared no· pains to make 
his survey as comprehensive as possible and his book would be welcomed 
as a very useful and up.to-date hand-book by the teachers and stUdents 
of our Colleges . 

• • • There is another good point which recommends. the book to. our 
attention. The History of Medizval India is generally considered tO be 
synonymous with the History of Muslim· India. ·The positive distortion 
of historical notions is due simply to the fact that very few historians 
of Muslim lnJ.ia •·ere competent to handle cw even consciow of the 
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existence of the Hindu sources of contemporary lndi.tn History. Mr. 
Pra.s.ad may legitim.ttely take pride in the fact that he has broken through 

, that unhistorical self-complacency of the Isl.tmists and to unfvld before 
our eyes the ubleaux of lndo-~luslim Histo;;-in which the ~uished 
Hlu4us play as important a p.tn as the victoriou~slim$. It m1y be 
recorded to the credit of the author thlt he renders full justke to the 
Ishmic conquerors of Hindu lndiJ. 

13. The New India: 

••• A schohrly work on which the author is to be congr:~tubted. 
It' is a decided improvement upon existing works. ' The f ullnes.s of the 
narrative, the unbi.&s.sed interpretation of historic.tl f lets: the criticJl 
acumen and the power of bal.tnced judgment which the author bring~ 

to bear upon his task commend the work to the acceptance of all lovers 
of Indian H.i~tory. ' 

H. The Hindustan Review: 

No other book, so far as is known to us, gives a detailed .1ccount of 
the political institutions and social and literary advancement of the 
Indian people during the middle age$. The author's symp:tthetic appre
ciation of Muslim culture is a striking contribution to the history of the 
lndo-L.I.unic civilisation and its merit is considerably enhanced by the 
£~ t~ it is bsed on first-rate authorities _ _ All things considered 
this volume of 650 pages is an admirable contribution to Indian history 
and it is gratifying to think thlt an Indian scholu hJs lx.>en able to fill a 
most important glp in our historicll literJture. 

' ~"" ~. ... 
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